FACULTY AND STAFF MEETING, SEPI'EMBER 13 1 1957
ART GALLERY

Dean Lappin presided at an organization meeting on September 13.
President Doran

(1) reviewed improvements me.de in the various buildings and departments
on the campus;

(2) explained telephone service and use of PBX;
(3) recanmend.ed reservations be made soon for EKEA;

(4) said that no teacher should t ell students grades.
should cane from the Registrar's Office;

This information

(5) explained the one-year nursing program in connection with the Miner's
Memorial Hospital Association;

(6) presided at election of delegates to EKEA a.ssembly.
was elected delegate; Mr. Merle Howard, alternate •

Mr. William OWsley

.Mr. Hogan, tbe business manager, explained the vo.rious student services. Office
supplies ore a.va.ilable at the Business Office. He also reminded us tha.t travel
forms must ha.ve the approval of tho deportment head a.nd of the Dean of Instruction before tho trip is me.de. Travel forms for out-of-state must be filed
thirty d.a.ys in advance in the President's Office.
Activity tickets for semester ($4.50) should be purchased before registration
starts.
Membership in Civic Music Organizat ion costs $7.50.
Dr. Duncan or Mrs. Mo.ry Alice Ja.yne.

Ticket s may be secured fran

Dea.n Wilson explained Freshman orientation progrom.

He cl.so named the following
instructors to meet with "Church Prefer ence" groups following the general
assembly on Tucsd.a.y.
Mr. Laughlin - Co.tholic
Mrs . Hale - Ba.ptist
Mr. Huffmcn - Methodist
Mr. B.."mks - Christia.n
Mrs. Moore - Church of Christ
Mr. Roberts - Church of God
Mrs. Cleypool - Episcopal.ion
Mr . J\pel - othars
Mr. Collis a.sked each member of sta.ff to stop at the post office to sign up for
a. box.

..

.

Fo.culty and sta.ff Meeting

• 2-

Sept. 13,1957

Dean Lappin
(1) distributed revised copies of faculty handbook;
(2 ) coJJ.ed for following meetings on Tuesd.a.y:
department heads, 9 o..m., Room 121 Ad. Building
new tea.chers, 11 o..m., Roan 12, Ad. Building
depo.rtmentol. meetings o.t 2 p.m.
Mr. Overstreet, Miss Bel.in, Dr. Rea.slip o.t close of
genero.l meeting in Art GoJJ.ery
(3) distributed list of officiol. schedule cho.nges;
(4) announced tho.t registra.tion for Frido,y evening and So.turdoY
clusses would be held on September 20 and 21. Registro.tion,
including po.ynent of fees, oust be corapleted by Septoober 25;
(5) nc.ued fresbmo.n advisors o.nd o.skcd thcra to reoo.in for neeting;

(6) onnounced that period o.ssigned f'or English 101 should be left open.
One hundred students no.ki.n g lowest scores on plo.ceoent tests would
be o.ssigned to five periods a. week instead of three.

--

•

Meeting a.djourned o.t 11:15

, q.f1
I\

MINUTES OF OCTOBER. FACULTY MEETlllG
The regular meeting of the Morehead State College Faculty was held
a.t 3:10 on October 15 in the Art Gallery.
The following members were absent:
Allen, John
Cheatham, Nell Sue
Haggan, Henry
Hamilton, Shirley

Lacefield, Arch
Lawton, John
Lucke, H. J .
Minish, Juanita.

Mr. Wicker
1.

2.

Deon

asked each member of the f a.culty to complete
forms relating to proposed school visitations .
o.nnounced EKEA convention on November 14 and
15 in Ashland. Morehead dinner, 6 p. m. ,
November 14.

Lappin
1 . announced tho.t four-weeks gra.des for first
semester freshmen a.re due on October 21
2 . ca.lled meeting of department hea.ds for Thursdo.y,
3:10 p. m., Room 12, Administration Building.
Subject for discussion, "The gra.duatc program. "

Mr. Cho.ndJ.er, Blue Cross representative, "Wa.s present to

mn.kc. changes

in Blue Cross programs and to receive new members.

Mr. Banks, chairman of library committee, and a. panel composed of
Miss Chapmon, consultant, Miss Wilkes, Mr. Mortin, Mr. Reese and Mr .
Exclbirt, discussed problems of the library-- especia.lly thnt of reserve
books. In closing, Hiss Cha.pmn.n urged co.ch faculty member to
1.

2.

check his holdings in the libro.ry and help bring them
up to dute
discuss the privilege of open reserves with his classes

Dr. OWsley distributed and discussed briefly a. report of the InterCollege Committee of Kentucky state Colleges, which relates to the need
for increases in salaries. Dr. Doran stated tha.t this report would be
used a.s a ba.ckground when seeking so.ln:ry increments.
Adjourned a.t 4: 20

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretory

MINUTES OF OCTOBER FACTJLTY MEETING
The regular meeting of the Morehead State College Faculty
was held at 3 : 10 on October 15 in the Art Gallery .
The

follo~ing

members were absent :

Paul
Adams , Lawrence
Al len , John
Alt o, Teney
Cheatham , Nell Sue
Haggan , Henry

.lld.iHRS ,

Ha l l , Palmer Ml s .

amilton , Shirley
Lacefield , Arch
Laugfilin, Bob

Lawton, John
Lucke, H. J .
Minish , Juanita
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Mr. Wicker
1.
2.

asked each member of the faculty to complete
forms relating to proposed school visitation5,
announced EKEA convention on November 14 and
15 in Ashl1£-d · Morehead dinner , 6 p . ~ . ,
November 17"

Dean Lappin
1 . announced that four - weeks grades for first
semester freshmen are due on October 21
2 . called meeting of department heads for Thursday ,
3 : 10 p . m. , Room 12 , Ad . Building . Subject
for discussion , "The graduate program. "
Mr . Chandler , Blue Cross representative , was present to
make changes in Blue Cross programs and to receive new members .
Mr . Banks , chairman of library committee , and a panel
composed of Miss Chapman , consultant , Miss Wilkes , Mr . Martin ,
Mr . Reese and Mr . Exelbirt , discussed problems of the librar y-especially that of reserve books . In closing , Miss Chapman
urged each faculty member to
1.
2.

check his holdings in the library and help bring them
up to date
discuss the privilege of open re serves with his classes

Dr . Owsley distributed and discussed briefly a report of
the Inter - College Committee of Kentucky State Colleges, which
relates to the need for increases in salaries . Dr . Doran
stated that this report would be used as a background when
seeking salary increments .
Adjourned at 4:20

Secretary

MINUTES FOR NOVEMBER MEETING
OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
November 1957

The regular monthly faculty meeting was held on November 19
at 3:10 in the Art Gallery. Dean Lappin presided.
The f ollowing were absent :
Allen, J ohn
Bishop, Marguerite
Byrd, Ka.tie Lou
Covington, W. P.

Hornback, Raymond
Lucite, Howard J .
Marzan, Fred
Maye, Jess
Reese, J . B.

Mrs . Hall invited the group to the Stick Horse Review, presented by grades one through six, on November 21 at 7 p .m. in
Breckinridge aud.i torium.
Mrs. Whitaker announced an Indian operetta to be given at
10:30 a . m. on November 27.
Mrs . Severy announced plans for coffee in the faculty lounge
every afternoon between 4 and 5. The recreation room will be
available for faculty use on Monday and Friday nights between
8 and 10. A party is being planned for December 16.
Evening classes scheduled for November 27, 29 and 30 will not
meet .
Dean Wilson, nominated by Mr. Apel, was elected K. E. A. delegate
by acclamation.

Dr. McShea, nomina.ted by Dr. OWsley, wns elected K. E.A.
alternate delegate by unanimous vote.
A po.nel composed of Dr. Duncan, Mrs . Cooper, Dr. McSheo.,
Mr . Anderson and Mr. Stewart wns chosen to discuss the results of
the 1957 Freshmen test battery.
Adjournment at 4 p .m.
/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

:MINUTES FOR NOVEMBER MEEI'ING
OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held on
November 19 at 3:10 in the Art Gallery . Dean Lappin
presided .
The following were absent :
Paul
:\dams, Lawrence
Allen, John
Bishop, Marguerite
Byrd , Ka tie Lou

I..aeefield, Arcb (has class)
Lucke, Howard J.
Marzan , Fred
Mays , Jess
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Mrs . Hall invited group to Stick Horse Review,
presented by grades 1-~, on Nov~ber 21 at 7 p.m. in
Breckinridge auditorium .
~
to e.ie_ ?~,_,_,,__
Mrs. Whitake r announcedl\.Indian
on November 27.

operetta~at 10:30
-~~

Mrs. Severy announced plans for coffee in faculty
lounge every afternoon between 4 and 5. The recreation
room will be available for faculty use on Monday and
Friday nights between 8 and 10 . A party is being planned
for December 16.
Evening classes scheduled for November 27 , 29 and

30 will not meet .

Dean Wilson , nominated by Mr. Apel , was elected
K. E. A. delegate by acclamation .
Dr . McShea,,;:2~!Aated by Dr . Owsley, was elected
K. E. A. alternat~unanimous vote.
~ panel composed of Dr. Duncan , Mr~ . Cooper , Dr.
Mcshea , Mr . Anderson and M~ . ~tewart was chosen to
discuss the results of the 1957 Freshmen test battery .

Adjournment at

4

p . m.

Secretary

MINUTES FOR JANUARY 1958 MEETING
OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
The regular monthly meeting of the faculty was held in the Breckinridge
Auditorium at 3:10 P.M. on January 21, 1958. Dean Lappin presided.
The following faculty members were absent:
Cooper, Lake
Fowler, Nolan
Hornback, Raymond

Pemberton, Ann
Rader, Clifford
Watson, Nona Bess

Mr. Hogan asked that

we see Mrs. Virginia Caudill in the business office
for complete information about Payroll Deduction Plan for buying savings
bonds.

Dr. Lawton explained that English 102, emphasizing speech, will be
offered next semester. He expressed his appreciation for the wholehearted cooperation of the chairmen of various departments.
Mrs. Graves gave the following report of the flower fund which she has
been taking ca.re of since Miss Amy Irene Moore retired:
Balance on hand September 1 • .
Amount collected to date • • • •
Total • • • • • • • •
.Amount spent for flowers
Balance on hand January 21

.. .. ..
..

$15°31
77.00
$92°31
35. 28
$57.03

Mrs. Graves was elected chairman of the flower fund.
Miss Chapnan asked that all book orders be turned in within the next month.
After Miss Chapnan suggested that we do something to show our appreciation
for the Building and Grounds force, Dr. West made a motion that we make
voluntary contributions toward a fund to be used for the Building and
Grounds staff.
Dr. Duncan moved that a collD'.llitt ee be appointed to take care of gifts .
Motion carried. Dean Lappin will appo~nt committee later.
Miss Cox reported that a sterling silver punch bowl ladle had been purcho.sed and delivered to the Doro.ns--a delayed Christmas gift.
Grc.des, except for Friday night and Saturday classes, a.re due in the
Registrar's office by noon on Friday, January 31.
All classes should meet for the last period of the semester.
and Saturday classes will meet on January 31 and February 1.

Friday night

Faculty should be on hand a.t 8 A.M. on February 3 and 4 for registration
for second semester.
Tvo tabulated reports-- "Follow-Up on June Gro.dua.tes, 1957" wid "Objectives
of June Gro.duates 1955-57," conclusions of two studies made by DeOJl Lappin,
were distributed and discussed.

Minutes of Jan. 1958 Fo.culty Meeting

Po.ge 2

Deon Lo.ppin nlso go.ve a report on high school units offered by 355
freshmen who registered nt Morehead Sto.te College in September, 1957·
Meeting adjourned o.t 4 P.M.

Isl

Alice Cox
Secretary
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MINUTES FOR FE~ARY

!95.8

MEETING

OF
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY

The faculty held its regular monthly meeting in the Art Gallery at
3:10 P.M. on February 18. Dr. Doran presided.
The following faculty members were absent:
Apel, Charles *
Bolin, Patti **
Cheatham, Nell Sue *
Exelbirt, Wilhelm *
Howard, Merle
Hall, Mrs. Palmer
Lacefield, Arch *

Lappin, Warren c. **
Minish, Juanita
Overstreet, Paul *
Rice, Virginia **
stewart, Albert *
stuhr, Easton *
Wilkes, Ophelia *

Woods, Carl

*

Dr. Doran:

1. tlr"ged department heads to attend the dinner meeting of
the EKEA departmental chairmen and Breckinridge faculty
at 5:30 in the cafeteria.
2. asked members of the committee for ranking faculty to remain for a few minutes at the close of the general
meeting.

3. rea.d o.nd conmented on

o.n article by Dr. Do.vid Stevenson,
which appeared in the New Republic.

The remainder of the time wa.s spent discussing informntion concerning
the budget, which wa.s distributed.
Adjournment wo.s a.t

4:05.

/s/

*

Teaching a. regula.rly scheduled clo.ss.
of town.

** Attending a. meeting out

Alice Cox
Secretary
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MINUTES FOR
FEBRUARY 18, 1958, MOREHEAD COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
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MINUTES FOR MARCH 1958 MEETING
OF
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY

The faculty held its regular monthly meeting in the Art Gallery at
3:10 P.M. on March 18, 1958. Dean Lappin presided.
The following faculty members were absent:
Anderson, Mary
Covington, W. P.
Mays, Jess
Moore, Ethel
Correction to minutes of February 18:
reported absent.

Mr. Merle Howard was incorrectly

Announcements:
Miss Chapnan reported balances in film st:cip fund:
Breckinridge, $26.10; College, $91 . 50.

Mr. Hornback asked that copy for April Newsletter be
given to Frank Vittetow, Albert Stewart or Ray Hornback.
Dr. Doran asked that each deportment choose a KEA representative for whom the College will pay expenses . Station
wagon mD.Y be used. If private cars a.re used, College will
pay only the cost of public conveyo.nce.
Unfinished business from February-- cho.nge of time for monthly meet ing:
Motion made by Mr. Haggo.n, seconded by Mrs. Byrd, that faculty meeting
be held o.t 4:10 insteo.d. of at 3:10 on third Tuesday wo.s passed.
Deo.n Lappin r eo.d a. po.rt of o.n o.ddress, "Scorch for New Frontiers,"
given at the meeting on teacher-educo.tion in New Orleo.ns .
Adjournment at 4:15.

/s/

Alice cox
Secretary

MINU'11ES FOR MARCH 1958 MEETING

OF

MOREHEAD STt.TE COLLEGE FACULrY

The faculty held i t s regular montnly meeting in the Art Gallery
at 3 : 10 P.M . on 11arch 18 . Dean Lappin presided .
The followinL faculty members were absent :
Mays , Jess

AaaMe, Pa ttl
lt'l:le11 , Jot111

MiAiefi, Jttanite.

Anderson , Mary
Apel. ,

Q~" Pl&e IP

Covington , W. P .
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Correction to minutes of February 18 :
incorrectly reported absent .

r~ .

Merle

Ho~ard

was

Announcements :
Miss Chapman reported balances in fiJm strip fund:
Breckinridge , ~26 . 10; College , w91 . 50 .
Mr . hornback asked that copy for pril Newsletter be
given to Frank Vittetow , Albert Stewart or Hay rlornoack .
Dr . Doran asked that euch departmen t choose a KEA
representative for whom the College wiil pay expenses .
Station wa~on may be used . If private cars are used ,
College will pay only tne cost of public conveyance .
Unfinished business from Pebruary- -change of time for
monthly meeting : Motion made by Mr . Haggan , seconded by
Byrd , that faculty meetinr be held at 4 : 10 instead of at
3:10 on third Tuesday was passed .

~.rs .

11
Dean Lappin read a part of ff" ~'*~
1 epurt ,
:search For New Prontiers , 11
given at the meeting on teacher-education in ~ew Orleans .

Adjournment at

4:15 .

~~-<g-7Secretary
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MINlJ1'ES

FOR MAY 1958 .MEETING

of
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
The faculty held its regular meeting at 4:10 P.M. on May 20, 1958, in the Art
Gallery. Dean Lappin presided.
The following were absent:

*
Carter, John
Haggan, Henry
Hornback, R~nd

Marzan, Fred
Pembertgn, Ann
Watson, Nona Bess

Announcements:
Dean Wilson:

Honors

D~, Mey

29.

Miss Chapnan asked that list of books to be placed on reserve shelf for
Sunmer Term be turned in before session starts.
Dr. Doran:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Suggested that each member of faculty review College's objectives
as printed in handbook.
Co.lled attention to booklet prepared by Science Department and asked
other departments to prepare similar reports.
Asked that each member of faculty talk to students about returning
to school in the fall.
Invited faculty to attend reception for graduating seniors on June 4
and to encourage students to attend also. Invitation includes
alumni and f'riends.
Explained basis for salary increases for 1958-59.

Dean Lappin:
l. Presented list of candidates for degrees. Mr. Fair moved that the
name of Ronald Perkins be withdrawn and that others be accepted.
Unanimous vote in favor of motion.
2. Urged special care to see that copies of examinations do not fa.11
into hands of students.
3. Examinations should be given at regularly scheduled periods. If
examinations are given before the last scheduled class period and
the student is not present for the last class period, an 11 ! 11 should
be reported and the examination repeated.
4. Report of requirements for graduate credit should be made by each
instructor.
5. Discussed Report of Grades Taught ~ Preferences ~ Teachers as
reported by teachers 1n seven colleges.
Mimeographed copies of General Objectives of Morehead Graduate Program were distributed and discussed.
*Note:

Sane of absences resulted fran incorrect date on notices.

4.

Report of requirements for graduate credit
shot,ld be made by each instructor .

5.

Discussed Reoort of Grade s Taught and Preferences
of Teachers as reported by teachers il1Seven college s

Mimeographe d copies of General Objectives of Morehea d Graduate
Program were distributed and discussed .
Gommittee reoorte on et1i1Ely-of
:-in'trg1an1 w&Pe me:eie 'b.y-:
~ley , M-r-. ffeti1a1•d; Ml"S'
*1l'ke~J""'9'M•:9:p..,_pq pc.a n .

Dr .

Adjournment at 5 : 20 .

Page 2

Faculty Meeting Mey 20, 1958

Brief progress reports were made by chairmen of the special camnittees that are
working on vnrious phases of the instructional program--

Dr. OWsley - Aims and Objectives
Mr. Howard - Admission and Retention
Miss Wilkes Dr. Duncan -

in Teacher Education
Subject-Matter Concentration for Elementary Teachers
General Education

Adjournment at 5:20 P.M.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES FOR MAY 1958 MEETING
OF
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
The faculty held its regular meeting at 4 : 10 P .M. on May 20
in the Art Gallery . Dean Lappin presided .
The following were absent:*
Alle n, John

Pemberton, Ann

Carter , John
Haggan , Henry
Hornback, Raymond
Marzan, Fred

Ta-1=1t r llePman

Woe.tson, Nona Bess
WiB~ '
\'k)QQB
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]QP»;y
Ge.Fl

Announcements:
Dean Wilson :

f!,on? s Day , MaJ) 29.
.l:2R. ,4L ~ ..,/,,,,..
Miss Chapman: ,))int. ef books t.Q b&,4>laced on reserve
shelf for · summer schoo~rned in before session
s tarts .
·
"1-.
~~~
1.t.a

Dr . Doran:
1 . Suggested that each member of faculty review
College 's objectives as printed in handbook .
2 . Called attention to booklet prepared by Science
Department and asked other department s to prepare
similar reports .

3. Asked that each membe r of faculty talk to students
about returning to school in the fall .

4.

Invited faculty to attend reception for graduating seniors on June 4 and to encourage students
to attend also . Invitation includes alumni and
friends .

5.

.,

Explained basis for salary inc rease s for 1958- 59 . ,

Dean Lappin:
1 . Presented lis t of candidates for degrees. Mr .
Fair moved that name of Rona ld Perkins be withdrawn
and that others be accepted. Tinanimous vote in
favor of motion .
2 . Urge d special care to see that copies of exams
do not fall i~to ha nds of students .

,,, .1...f,..,

~
3. ExamsAgivenAreg
ularly scheduled periods .

~ ~~

/
~

student ls not present.tKor last class period , " I"
should be reported and~examination is te ~e :4peated .
*Note: Some of absences resu lted from incorrect date on notices .
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MOREHEAD STATE COLl.EGE FACULTY MEE'l'ING
JULY

15, 1958

The la.st regular faculty meeting of the year 1957-1958 was held on July 15, 1958,
at 3:40 p.m. in the Art Ga.llery. Dean Lappin presided.

Mr. Wicker announced that the Kentucky Education leadership Conference will be
held in Morehead on August 11-13. He requested that many of the college faculty
remain to help greet guests.
Mr. Hornback asked that I11£1terial for s\mller edition of the Trail Blazer be left
in the Public Relations Office.

Mr. Fair presented

a. list of candidates for degrees (total, 173). Motion was
mode, seconded and po.ssed tho.t each co.ndidate be granted a degree i f he meets
aJ..l requirements.

Dea.n Lappin

1.

Explained the report of

2.

Suggested that ea.ch graduo.te student make up a. report of extra work
done in 300 o.nd 400 courses. (! separate r}port ~ ~ graduate
student must be turned in to Dea.n•s Office.

a.bsen~ea

ho.nded each instructor.

3. So.id tha.t (a) fino.l. grades for short term a.re due on

July

25;

{b) grades for gradun.ting seniors a.re due on August 5 at 12 M;
(c) grades for all other students a.re due on August 12. Cords

should be o.l.pho.betized.
to the Dean's office.

Fino.l. grade summo.ry should be turned in

4. Announced tho.t registration for night and So.turday classes will
to.ke pla.ce in gymno.sitm on Saturday, September 13. These classes
will meet at the regular time during the week of the 15th.
Book Store will be open on September 13.

The

5. Dnpho.sized tha.t both students and faculty should meet their regularly
scheduled classes on August 8. Examino.tions will be given a.t
regular class periods.

6.

Cal.led a. meeting of deportment heads for Wednesdey, July
1n Room 109 in the Administration Building.

23 1 3:40 p.m.,

Dr. Doran

l.

Introduced sunner faculty.

2. Announced reception for seniors, their families and friends on
Thursday, August 7.

3. Announced reception for new t eachers and dinner meetirJ8 on Friday,
September 12.
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4. Enpho.sized importance of leadership conference on August ll-13.
5. Told

a.bout Mr. Miracle, a. blind student who is seeking admission
at Morehead. A motion was made and seconded that he be o&rltted.
Motion carried.

6. Announced that the Art Depnrb:lent is being moved to basement of
Allie Young HAl..l.

7. Said that il:Iproved

parking facilities and renovated domitories a.re

projects for the future.

8. Named o. Yearbook ca:Eittee (Lake, To.nt, Hornback, Wilson, Saunders,
T. Young, Anderson and Moore) to oect with Mr. Mays on July 29 o.t
3:30 p.o. t o discuss plans for next yeo.r.

9. Naoed Student Affairs CorJaittee (Wilson, Sa.unders, Lappin, Chea.thllm,
Lo.cefield, Fincel, Duncan, Apel, Ma.ck, Luclte, Kaufftl.o.n, Wicker, Cox,
Woode, Cha.ID£1ll) to meet in President's office on July 28 a.t 3:40.

10.

Nooed a. cOCll:littee (Wilkes, T. Young, Graves, v. Rice, Ba.Ilks and
D. Heyes) to consider activities honoring Deen Lappin. The Boord
of Regents voted t o c~e the none of Science H.al.l to Lappin Hall.
Meeting adjourned at 4:35.

/s/

Alice Cox, Secretary

MOREHEAD STATc COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
July 15, 1958
The last regular faculty meeting of the year 1957-58 was
at 3:40 p.m. in the Art Gallery. Dean Lappin presided.

~e ld

on July 15

Mr . Wicker announced that the Kentucky Education Leadership Conference
will be held in Morehead on August 11-13 . He requested that many of the
college faculty remain to help greet guests .
Mr . Hornback asked that material for summer edition of the Trail Blazer
be left in Public Relations office.
Mr. Fair presented list of candidates for degrees (total, 173). Motion
was made , seconded and passed that each candidate be granted a degree
if he meets all requirements .
Dean Lappin
1.

Explained the report of absences handed each instructor.

2.

that each graduate student make up a report of extra
in 300 and 400 courses. (A separate report for each
graduate student must be turned in to Dean's office.)~ ----

3.

Said that (a) final grades for short term are due on July 25;
(b) grades for graduating seniors are due on August 5 at 12 M;
(c) grades for all other students are due on August 12. Cards
should be alphabetized. Final grade summary should be turned in
to Dean's office.

4.

Announced that registration for night and Saturday classes will
take place in gymnasiUil'l on Saturday, September 13. These classes
will meet at the regular time during the week of the 15th . The
Book Store will be open on Sept . 13 .

5.

Emphasized that both students and faculty should meet their
regularly scheduled classes on August 8. Examinations wil l be
given at regular class periods .

6.

Sug~ested
wor~ done

Called a meeting of department heads for Wednesday, July 23,

3 :!~O p . m. I in Room 109 in Ad . Building.

Page 2 --Mi nutes for July faculty meeting

Dr . Doran
1.

Introduced summer faculty .

2.

Announced reception for senior s , their fami l ies and friends
on Thursday , August 7.

3.

Announced reception for new teachers and dinner meeting on
Friday , September 12 .

4.

Einphasized importance of leadership conference on August
11- 13 •

5.

Told about Mr . Miracle , a blinds tudent who is seeking
admission at Morehead . A motion was made and seconded
that he be admitted . Motion carried .

6.

Announced that Art Department is being moved to basement
of Allie Young Hall .

7.

Said that improved parking facilities ard renovated dormitories are projects for the future .

8.

Named a Yearbook committee (Lake , Tant, Hornback, Wilson,
Saunders , T. Young , Aderson and Moore ) to meet with Mr .
Mays on Jul y 29 at 3:30 p . m. to discuss plans for next
year .

9.

Named Student Affairs Committee (Wilson , Eaunders , Lappin,
Cheatham, Lacefield, Fincel , Dunca~ , Apel , Mack, Lucke ,
Kauffman, Wicker , Cox, Woods , Chapman) to meet in President's
office on July 28 at 3 :40 .

10 .

Named committee (Wilkes , T. Young , Graves , v. Rice , Banks
an d D. Hayes ) to consider ac tivities honoring Dean Lappin .
The Board of Regents voted to change the name of Science Hall
to Lappin Hall .

Meeting adjourned at 4:35 .

~~~
Alice Cox , Secretary

MINl1I'ES FOR MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
September 23, 1958
The Morehead College faculty held its regular monthly meeting in the Art
Gallery o.t 4:10 p.m. on September 23, 1958. Dean Warren c. Lappin presided.
These members were a.bsent:

Mr. Allen and Mr. Meys.

Announcements:
Student House will be open between 5:30 and 6:00 a..m. Mondo.y through
Fridey for those who ore interested in viewing the program "Science
tor the Atomic Age." Dr. West will. schedule a seminar for those
seeking college credit.
Dean Lappin announced that a comprehensive survey o.nd report of every
port of Morehead Sto.te College will begin this f cU.l in preparation
for a. visit of a visiting committee from the Southern Association in
196o or 1961. He n:Jmed Dr. Hee.slip, Dr. OWsley, nr. L. Stewart and
Mr. A. Stewart to serve With him on a steering committee which would
meet a.t 3:10 on September 25.
Dean Wilson announced Homec0t1ing date - October ll. Par~, tea.
dance and night footbo.ll gone ore scheduled for tho.t da.te.
Repcrts for Tra.il Blo.zer should be left in Public Relations office.
Dr. Doran:
Expressed ea.tisfa.ction with registration on September 17 a.nd 18.
Asked every ceober of faculty to becooe members of KEA and NF.A.
Asked Mrs. Moore, president of Morehead branch of AAUW, to detemine
next step necessary to enable Morehead graduo.tes to bec0t1e oenbers
of .AI:lerican Association o:f' University W0t1en.

Dr. Ho.ll wo.s elected delegate to EKEA a.nd KEA, with Dr. Walter

o.s alternate.

Dea.n Lappin urged instructors not t o tell a. student he could enroll
particular course but t o send student to the Deon of Instruction.
Suggested t opic for consideration at future faculty oeeting:
Technique for Handling Lorge Clo.sees."
Reports o:f' course enrollnents to be turned in on Septeober 19.
should include hour and do.y classes oeet.

in

a

"The
Reports

Miss Wilkes, chnima.n of a curriculuo cornittee, gave report on "The Advisability of Requiring Subject Ma.tter Mojors of the Majors in Eleoenta.ry
Education." (Other oeobers of cODIJittee: Mrs. Graves, Mr. Lake,
Mr. Overstreet and Mrs. WcU.tz.) After sone discussion, a notion wo.s Ollde
ond passed to wait a nonth t o consider the acceptance of the report.
AdJournoent o.t 5:20

/s/

Alice Cox, Secretory
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. , Tb.e :Morehead. College . f' a cul ty·. held_, its regiµar ·monthly. meeting
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Student House will. be op~n·.betwe~n 5:30 and 6 :QO a.m. Monday
through Friday for·· those. who are interested ih v1ewiI).g the
·- program "Science,for the·Atomj,'c-Age_;11 ·Dr. West will schedule
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· De_an· ;J;.appin. aUI).ounc.ed 'that. a cqmpreh,ensive .survey and ~eport
of every ·part of : Morehead Statea-C q_Im~: -~Jll .begin this fall
1n-.pr~paration_ for a vi_si~, of an~e-m::e-~ commij;t~e · · : .
from the·_Southern -Association in 1960 ·or 1961, He -named_· ·
Dr. Heaslip, Dr. Owsley, Dr~ _1·. Stewart and Mr. Al. ,Stewart,
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MINUTES FOR MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
October 21, 1958
The Morehead State College faculty held its regular meeting on
October 21, 1958, at 4:10 p.m. in Breckinridge Training School auditorium.
The following members were absent:
Henry Carey
P. Covington
Pal.mer Hall

Mary Northcutt
Ann Pemberton
Roscoe Pl.8\Yforth

w.

Dean Lappin read absence regulations which had been adopted by the
faculty. After sane discussion, Dr. Long made a motion (seconded by
Mr. Woods) that these regulations be restudied. Motion was voted down.
Dr. Doran:

Made a strong appeal against cheating. He ref'erred to the
practice of students having copies of examinations before
examination period.
Asked that each faculty member who attends a meeting out of
state submit to him a digest of what went on at the meeting
(one page enough. ) Copies of digest will. be circulated to
other members of faculty.
Uh:f'inished business:
Dean Lappin read excerpt fran The Teacher Education Curriculum
and reviewed work of Miss Wil.kes 1 committee on the advisability
of requiring subject matter minors of elementary teachers at
the present time. After a lengthy discussion the report was accepted.
(Committee report attached)
Adjournment at 5:20.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

Report of the Committee for Study of
The Advisability of Requiring a Subject-Matter Minor of
Elementary Education Students
The members of this committee are Mrs. Octavia Graves, Mr. Allen Lake, Mr. Paul
Overstreet, Mrs. Wilf'red Waltz, Miss Ella o. Wilkes, Chairman.
I.

Method of Procedure

The committee followed these procedures in its attempt to find a precedent to
serve as a guide in making its recommendations:
1. a. Examination of catalogues of colleges and universities concerned with
training teachers for the elementary field.
b.

~earch

f or helpful material in both current and textual publico.tions.

Nothing of any real value was uncovered from these sources.
2. Personal and group interviews with approximately 25 college students and
50 teachers, all. interested in elementary work. These were asked to say whether
they would prefer to buiJ.d a minor or minors, or to have free choice in the use
of their electives. About 75 per cent stated they would prefer to build a minor
rather than exercise freedom in choosing their electives. Some felt that such
freedom often resulted in random and unwise choices.

3. Discussions by the committee: After fruitless search of publications,
meetings were held for free and open discussion of the problem, followed by
written reports from the members as to their conclusions a.nd recamnendations.
The final report has been compiled from these written reports and has been
accepted by the group as being a fair expression of their thinking.
II.

Conclusions

l. In the tro.ining of elementary teachers there is no r ecognized e.nd
standard precedure among colleges and universities.
2. Many teachers, both experienced and beginning, feel a lack of knowledge
in the fields they are expected to teach.

3.

Observo.tion, experience, and interviews seem to offer the only method
to be employed in this study. None of these is definitive within itself nor
is the whole definitive.

4. Any r ecommendations made must be recognized as empirical
III.

in

their nature.

Recon:mendo.tions

1. Since the teacher at every level should be an educated person, his
college training should have depth as well as breadth.
2. The elementary teacher should prepare to make an intellectual contribution to the school, the faculty, the parent teacher group, the local church and
other community groups of th11t environment. As a step toward atto.inment of such
e. br06d objective, the Committee r ecommends intensive training in subjectmatter fields chosen by the student.

Conmittee Report

- 2 ..

3. students in the elementary field should be cnlled Mnjors in Elementary
Education.

4. One subject-matter minor should be required of ea.ch elementary education major in a. field chosen by him after proper counseling. This guidance
should be given as early in his college career a.s possible.
The minor must include not merely a certain number of hours in the chosen
field but must include those subjects required for a. standard minor in that
field .
As many as necessary of the 28 hours of elective work now nllowed, are to
be used in fulfilling requireoents for the minor.
In view of possible future changes in the required curriculum the ndvisnbility of building a major instead of a. minor is worthy of consideration.

Signed:

Octa.via. Graves
Allen L. Lake
Pa.ul c. OVcrstreet
Blanche Wa.ltz
Ella. o. Wilkes

_, .'

MINUTES FOR MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
October 21, 1958

The Morehead State College faculty held its regular meeting
on October 21, 1958, at ~:10 p.m. in the Breckinridge
Training School auditorium,
The following members were absent:
Pa~

l'.::fie:ms

Henry Carey
W, P, Covington
Palmer Hall

Mary Northcutt

Ann Pemberton

Roscoe Playforth
Jeppy Wiag

EQ Lll:gke

Dean Lappin read absence regulations which had been adopted
by the faculty. After some discussion, Dr, Long made a
motion (seconded by Mr. Woods) that these regulations be
restudied, Motion was voted down.
Dr, Doran:
Made a strong appeal against cheating, He referred to
the practice of students having copies of exam, before
examination period,
Asked that each faculty member who attends a meeting out
of state :B:<J submit to him a digest of what went on at
the meeting (one page enough,)
Copies of digest will
be circulated to other members of faculty,
Unfinished business:
Dean Lappin read excerpt from t_:qe Teacher E.§.gc:ci:ti_o1:i_
Curriculum and reviewed work of Miss Wilkes 1 committee
.
on the advlsaoility of requiring subject matter~~
of elementary teachers at the present time, After
a lengthy discussion the report was accepted, (~ ~~.J..4,.
Adjournment at 5:20.

~
Alice Cox

¥

Report of the Committee for Study of the
Advisability of Hequiring a Subject - Ifiatter
Minor of Elementary Education Students
The members of this committee are Mrs . Octavia
Graves , r•.r . Allen Lake, Mr . Paul Overstreet ,
1ir s .

I.

w~ilfred

vvaltz , l ..iss Ella O.

alkes , Chairman.

fae thod of Procedure
The gommittee followed these procedures in its

attempt to find a precedent to serve as a buide in
making its recommendatlons :
1. a . Examination of catalogues of colleges

and universities concerned with training teachers
for the elementary field .
b . Search for helpful material in both
current and textual publications .
I~othinr;

of any real value was uncovered from these

sources .
2 . Personal and group intervi eNs wi th approxi mat ely 25 college students and 50 teachers , all
interested in elementary work .

TheEe were asked

to say whether they would prefer to build a minor
or minors, or to have free choice in the use of
their electives .

About 75~ st~ted they would prefer

to build a minor rather than exercise freedom in
choosing their electives .

Some felt that such

freedom often resulted in random and unwise choices .
3 . Discussions by the committee :

After fruitless

search of publications , meetings were held for free and
open discusslon of the problem, followed by written

2

reports from the members as to their .conclusions
and recommerldations.

Tp.e i'inal report has been

compiled i'rom these written reports and has been
accepted by the group, as. be;lng a i'air expre_ssion
o'i' their thinking.

II.

Conclusions
· 1. In the training of' elementary teachers

there is no recognized and ·standard procedure
a~ong

college_s and

universities~.

2. Many teachers, botb, experienced !J.nd
beginning, i'eel a lack of' knowledge in the i'ieids
they are expec:ted to teach.
3. Observation, experience, and interviews
.se'em to oi'i'er the only method to be employed in tl;iis
study;

None of these is dei'initive within itself'

nor. is the whole dei'ini.ti v9.
4. Any recolplllerl.dations· made must be recognized
as empirical in their nature,

- III. Recommendations·
1. Since the tea'cher at'· every level should be an e
educated person, .his .collgge training should have
dElpth as well as breadth.
2. The elementary teacher should prepare .to make
an. intellectual contribution to th,e school, the .i'aculty,
',

'

•

'

.
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,

'

'

-

•

I

'

.

•

the_parent-t9acher group, the local· chufch 'tirid other ;
community groups of' tJ;iat environment. ·As a step,poward
att.ainment of .such a broad objective, the Committee

,
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chosen by the student .
3 . Students in the elementary field should be
called J,:a jors in Elementary Education .
4 . One subject - matter minor should be required
of each elementary education major in a field chosen
by him after proper counseling .

This guidance should

be given as early in his college career as possible .
The minor must include not merely a certain
number of hours in the chosen field but must include
those subjects required for a standard minor in that
field .
As many as necessary
. of the 28 hours of elective
work now allowed, are to be used in fulfilling
requirements for the minor .
In view of possible future changes in the
required curriculum the advisability of builcing a
ma jor instead of a minor is worthy of consideration .

-----

Signed :

'
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MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEEl'ING
November 18, 1958
The College faculty held its regular meeting at 4:10 p.m. on November 18
in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren c. Lappin presided.
The following were absent:
Mary Anderson
Naomi Claypool
Nolan Fowler

Ed lucke

Nona B. Watson

Director of Louisville Medical School will be in Room 305, Lappin Hall,
on November 20 to explain premedical requirements. Members of the
Curriculum Committee were asked to be present.
Two assembly programs--a part of Religious Emphasis Week-- are slated.
November 20, Ed Beck, student at Wilmore; November 21, a chaplain from
Fort Knox.
Leave travel requests with Mrs. Bays. Prepare written statement about
arrangements for classes, indicating how classes wil.l be handled and who
will meet them.

Dr. Doran asked that line at bottom of travel r equest be left for his
signature.
Copies of General Objectives of the Morehead Graduate Program were distributed. Faculty was asked to turn 1n to Dean Lappin a written statement
concerning suggested changes or additions.
A mimeographed sheet naming special committee assigIJDents and personnel
for the self-survey of college was distributed. Additional members of
the faculty or student body may be added to these camnittees.

Dr. Doran surveyed the financial situation at Morehead, giving detailed
account of progress in the physical plant.
Adj ournment at 5:15.
/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

•

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
November 18, 19?8

Y>'v .

I .

The Colle ~e faculty held its regular meetin~ at 4:10 on November 18
in the Breckinrid~e Aud ito~~um . Dean ~arren c. Lappin p~esided .
The f ollowjn ~ were absent :
Ande r son, Mary
Claypool, Naomi
Ii: aR& 9 TAiia.ma
Fowler, Nolan
Lucke, Ed .
17

~deI , ~T'f 61"
S"RliMle;y, EPa Mu~

'wfatson, Nona B.
U..,i,.fl:•, -J er 1 y

Director of Louis ,·ille Medical School will be in Room 30?, Lappin
Hall, on November 20 to explain premedical requirements . Members
of Curriculum Committee were asked to be present .
Two assembly programs--a part of Relif'ious E.'Tiphasis \leek-- are::-:--.
sla+ed . No~r. 20, Ed Beck, student at Wilmore; !'fov . 21, a chapli!}j
from Fort Knox .
Lea ve travel requests with Mrs . Bays . Prepare written statement
about arrangements for classes, indicating how classes will be handled
and who will meet them .
Dr . Doran asked that line at bottom of travel request be left for
his signature .
Copies of General Ob~ectives of the Morehead Graduate Program were
distributed . Faculty was asked to turn in to Dean Lappin a written
statement concerning suggested changes or additions .
A mineographed sheet naming special committee assignments and pers onnel for the self-survey of college was distributed . Additional
members of faculty or student body may be added to these committees .
Dr . Doran surveyed the financial situation at Morehead , giving
detailed account of progress in the physical plant .
Adjournment at ):15 .

I

____ :: [

<-

~ &~

Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
December 16, 1958
The regular meeting of the Morehead State College faculty was held in the
Breckinridge auditorium at 4:10 P.M. on December 16. Dean Warren c. Lappin
presided.
The following were absent:
Miss Chap:nan
Mr. Denney
Mr. Hart
Mr. Lake
Mr. Lucke

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Marzan
Mays
Overstreet
Wing
Tom Young

A schedule for semester examinations will be published soon.
As a district is allowed one delegate and one alternate for each 50 members
or major faction thereof, the chairman called for nomination of an additional
alternate and a delegate. We have 81 members. Dr. Tant nominated Dr.
William OWsley, delegate, and Dr. J . H. Long, alternate. They were elected
by unanimous vote.
The General Education committee, composed of Dr. Rader, Mr. Tom Young, Mr.
Banks, Mr. Lake and Dr. Duncan, Chairman, submitted its report which set up
suggested minimum requirements of all students in the general education
program.

Dr. Duncan made a motion that the report be accepted.
and discussion followed.

The motion was seconded

The social science requirements, placing major emphasis on history, were
challenged.

Mr . .Anderson brought out the importance of courses in speech and in general
business.
The meeting was adjourned at 5 P.M. In the future two meetings may be called
each month to discuss various problems presented by committee reports.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES FOR MEETING OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
December lh , 19?8
The regular meeting of the Morehead State College faculty was
held in the Breckinridge auditorium at lt : lO on December 16 .
Dean Warren c. Lappin presided .
Absent :
Miss Chapman
Mr . Denny
Mr . Hart
Mr . Lake
Mr . Lucke

Mr . Marzan
Mr . Mays
Mr . 0 Jers treet
·fr . .ling
Hr . Tom Young

A schedule for semester examinations will be published soon .
As a district is allowed one delegate and one alternate for
each 50 members or major faction thereof , the chairman called
for nomination of an additional alternate and a delegate .
We have 81 members . Dr . Tant nominated Dr . Willia~ Ousley,
delegate , and Dr . J . II . Long , alternate . They were elected
by unanimous vote .
The General Education Committee , composed of Dr . Rader , Mr .
Tom Young , Mr . Banks , Mr. Lake and Dr . Duncan , Chairman ,
submitted its report which set up suggested minimum requirements
of all students in the general education program.
Dr . Duncan made a motion that the report be accepted .
wa s seconded and discussion followed .

The

~otion

The social science requirements , placing CTajor emphasis on
history , were challenged .
Mr . Anderson brought out the importance of courses in speech
and in general business .
The meeting was adjourned at 5 p . m. In the future two meetings
may be called each month to discuss various problem~ presented
by commit t ee reports .

~~7
Alice Cox , Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
January 20, 1959
The regular monthly meeting of the College faculty was held at 4 : 10 p .m. on
January 20 in the Breckinridge auditorium. Dean Warren c. Lappin presided.
Absent:

Mrs . Lucke, Miss Watson and Mr. Wing

Dr. Doran:

(1) Asked each department to select a staff member to represent it at KEA.

(2) Announced that chapel will be held at 9:45 on Friday. Friday classes meeting at this hour will meet at same hour on Thursday.
(3) Asked that faculty get whatever they want for classroan or home from the
storage room in library. Space needed for other purposes.

Deaii Lappin:

(1) Announced that examinations for week-end classes will be held on January
30 and 31.
(2) Asked that the faculty help with registration of new freshmen on February 2.
(3) called attention of chairmen of committees of due dates for reports of
self-evaluation study:
February, 1959 - Mr. Fair
Problems Related to Graduation
April, 1959 - Dr. OWsley
Purposes and Objectives
May, 1959 - Mr. Anderson
Academic Guidance
June, 1959 - Dr. Doran
- Administrative Organization
October, 1959 - Dr. Lappin - Graduate Program
October, 1959 - Dr. To.nt
Faculty Research
October, 1959 - Mrs. Northcutt - Alumni Relations
October, 1959 - Dean Wilson - student Activities
October, 1959 - Mr. Banks
Library Usage
December, 1959
Departmental Reports
April, 1960 - Mr. Wicker
Evaluation and Measurement
Tentative date for evaluation 1960-61.
Mimeographed report of committee on Selection and Retention in Teacher Education
was distributed.
Discussion of the suggested general education program was continued from the
December meeting.

Dr. OWsley stated that mathematics should be included in general education program
in addition to 12 hours for natural science, making 15 hours in all .
Points brought out:
General education or survey courses purpose to acquaint or give breadth--not depth
of learning. Should these survey courses be required of mathematics majors?

I ·-
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All students study exactly the same body of materials in general education, but
any of these courses mig1lt be avoided El special exomination.
The state Boo.rd tell.s us what we must do for certification--but not for degrees.
State committee tried to set up at state level framework within which
might operate.

any

school

On the basis of four or five graduating classes, 55 per cent of students who enroll. as freshmen ho.ve same objective at graduation as at entrance .
Morehead is the only state school that does not require general psychology.
(Classed as general education)
Much overlapping of physico.J. science and other science courses. Physical science
not laboratory course. The laboratory program not inCluded in reccrmnendo.tions
for General Education program.
1\'o meetings may be held in February.
Adjournment at 5: 20.

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
January 20, 1959
The regular monthly meetin~ of the College fac ulty was held at 4:10 p.m . on
January 20 in the Breckinridge auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
Absent:

Mrs . Lucke, Miss Watson and Mr. Wing

Dr . Doran
(1) Asked each department to select staff..,member to represent it at KEA
(2) Announced that chapel will be held at 9:45 on Friday. Friday classes
mee'IJ-ng at this hour will meet at same hour on Thursday.
(3) Asked that faculty get whatever they want for classroom or home from
storage room in library. Space needed for other purposes .
Dean Lappin:
(1) Announced that exams for week-end classes will be held on Janunry 30 and 31.
(2) Asked that faculty help with registration of new freshmen on February 2 .
(3) Called attention of chainnen of committees of due dates for reports of
self-evaluation study:

. 91

<S.v:'v
~

-X-February, 1959--Fair
April, 19.59--0wsley
May, 19.59--Anderson
June , 1959--Doran
October, 1959--Lappin
9-d:Jb-'-1-, 1.i. ~ Tant
~.Ii.
I t&·~ Northcutt
f)d,.,~ 1 196""1 w~

~1 I C,,S J (3~,.,,...

A
December, 1959--

~pril,

1960--Wicker

Problems Related to Graduation
Purposes and Objectives
Academic Guidance
Administrati~ ~"'--?o 4.:u-Graduate Program
Faculty Research
Alumni Relations

~ ftJ°wJ<..t.:J
~ ll4- '1-'r-,.
Departmental Reports
Evaluation

~

l)k(t. .. .,,'-",

••--'~

Tentative date for evaluation 1960-61
Mimeographed report of committee on Selection and Retention in Teacher Education
was distributed.
Discussion of the suggested general education program was continued from the
December meeting .
Dr. Owsley stated that methematics should be included in general education
program in addition to 12 hrs . for natural science, making 15 hrs . in all.

.I
",
·7
-.

Minutes of January 20 Faculty Meeting--Page 2
Points brought out:
General education or survey courses purpose to acquaint or give breadth--not
depth of learning. Should these survey courses be required of math majors?
All students study exactly the same body of materials in general education, but
any of ~ courses might be avoided Ei!'.: special examination.
;.J.,..State Board tells us what we must do for certification--but not for degrees.
State committee tried to set up at &tate level framework within which any
school might operate.
On basis of 4 or 5 graduating classes, 55% of students who enroll as freshmen
have same objective at graduation as at entrance.
:t'.f,.D
Morehead is only state school that does not require general psychology. (Classed
as gen. ed.)
Much overlapping of physical science and other science courses. Physical science
not laboratory course. The lab, program not included in recommendations for
General Ed. program.
Two meetings may be held in February
Adjournment at 5:20

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
February 17, 1959
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held in the Breckinridge Auditorium at
4 :10 p.m. on February 17. Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Dr. Walter
Miss Watson
Mr. Wing
Mr. woods
Mr. Young

Adams
Haggan

Hart
Mack
Mr. Marzan
Mrs. Severy
Announcements:

There will be another faculty meeting on Tuesday, February 24 .
Summer term will run eight weeks; there will be no short term.
Department heads should notify Dean Lappin if they need additional
teaching staff for sunmer term.
List of names of students who have not completed registration was distributed.
:IX. Doran asked tha.t we send these people from first-period classes. They
should not be allowed to return until they have taken care of their obligations
in the business office .
Reaction to examination schedule:

Dr. Owsley: Most of examinations in Science Department had to be given
a week early. Could one period be added?
Mr. Howard:
was cut.
~

Lappin:

With increasing number of student teachers, number of hours
Student teachers should continue to teach during examination

week.
Mr. Banks:

There was disturbance in the halls during examination period.

Several stated that new schedule was a great help to students.
Some of the

in~tructors

did not follow examination schedule.

Dr. Doran gave the following statistics based on first semester:
22 people sent home
72 students who ha.d low standings did not return
59 upper classmen on probation
109 freshmen on probation
242 students made a standing of 3 or above
12 ma.de a standing of 4
240 made a standing of 1.5 or less

Faculty meeting - 2-17-59

page 2

A statement expressing the philosophy of the English staff concerning the
teaching of freshman English and their recommendation f or the General Education
Program was distributed. They recommended that 6 hours should be limited to
writing and reading. An additional 2 hours in speech should be required for
the sophomore year.

Dr. Lavton called attention to Speech Rating Blank, which was distributed.
re-emphasized the importance of speech.
The meeting adjourned a.t 5:15.

/s/ Alice cox
Secretary

He

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
February 17, 1959
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held in the Breckinridge Auditorium
at 4 :10 p.m . on February 17 . Dean Lapoin presided .
Absent :
Mr.
Mr .
Mr .
Mr .

Adams
Haggan
Hart
Mack
Mr. Marzan
Mrs . Severy

Dr . Walter
Miss Watson
Mr . Wing
Mr. Woods
Mr . Young

Announcements:
There will be another faculty meeting on Tuesday, February

24.

Summer term will run eight weeks; there will be no short term .
Department heads should notify Dean Lappin if they need additional
teaching staff for SUllUTler term .
List of names of students who have not completed registration was distributed .
Dr . Doran asked that we send these people from first-period classes . They
should not be allowed to return until they have taken care of their obligations
in the business office .
Reaction to examination schedule :
Dr . Owsley: Most of examinationsin science dept . had to be given week early .
Could one period be added?

Mr . Howard: Vlith increasing number of student teachers , number of hours
was cut .
Dean Lappin:
week .
Mr . Banks:

Student teachers should continue to teach during examination
There was disturbance in halls during examination period .

Several stated that new schedule was a great help to students .
Some of the instructors did not follow examination schedule .
Dr. Doran gave the following statistics based on first semester :
22 peopl e sent home
72 students who had low standings did not return
59 upper classman on probation
109 fre shmen on probation
242 students made standing of ~ or above
12 mad~ a standing of 4
240 made standing of 1.5 or less

.;

_,,

Minutes for February 17, 1959--page 2
A statement expressing the philoso.£})7 of the English staff concerning the
teaching of freshman English and ~r~mmendation for the General Education
Program was distributed. They reconunended that 6 hours should be limited to
writing and reading. An additional 2 hours in Speech should be r equired for
the sophomore year .

Dean LapI\i.n sa1{ihat -1.S or 16 sections would be necessary for SpeQch if it
is requi,red Sof Treshmen.
Needs of studel):t:.s... vary . Are we meeting those needsya'S'ed pr tqe
freshmen
tyeen tllie y§fars of 1948-~3~
:
~~·~ ~

1f

31% o'rl the men a!duate

/t . .Moreh

23% of ~worne~u~ Mor

44%

~..,,....

~ning'"

'

of the athletes graduate- at Morehead

Dr . Lawton called attention to Speech Rating Blank, which was distributed.
He re-emphasized the importance of speech.
Meeting adjourned at S:lS.
Sectretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
February 24, 1959
A:n extra session of the college faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on February 24

in the Breckinridge Auditorium.

Dean Lappin presided.

Absent:

Mr. Adams
Mr. Carter
Dr. Th.mean
Mr. Mack

Miss Pemberton
Mr. Prince
Dr. Stewart
Mr. Wing

Mrs. Severy announced that the recreation room in the Doran Student House would
be open to the faculty from 8:30 until 10:00 p.m. on February 24.
She also announced a card and game party in the faculty lounge at 7:30 p.m. on
February 26. Refreshments will be served.
President Doran said there is a problem of providing staff for various organizations that call upon us for help. He asked that, before accepting an invitation,
we clear with Dean Lappin if the invitation comes fran professional organizations
and with Mr. Wicker if the invitation comes frcm school systems.
Dr. Doran read a letter to be sent to principals. 'Ibis letter set forth a
policy of the school concerning standards in regard to admission of new students.
A second plan, worked out by the staff ot the English Department, was presented
by Mr. Albert stewart. This plan, A Suggested Correlated Program in Communication Skills, proposed two 4-hour courses, consisting of writing, reading and
speaking, instead of two 3-hour courses emphasizing reading and writing.
Dean Lappin said he would have ballots distributed, listing various proposals
for COimllunications in the general education program. Ea.ch member of the
faculty is to indicate his preference on the ballot.
Under the second heading of the General Education Committee report, 6 hours
must be earned in literature.
Dr. Roberts suggested that 3 hours be oft'ered in English literature and 3 hours
in American literature. A simplified course might be offered in junior year.
Dean Lappin re-emphasized that, according to the State requirement,
must be the same for all certificates.

~program

other points brought out:
General education courses might count on majors and minors.
The present core curriculum will be done away with.
How will requirements affect faculty?

Will it be necessary to offer cour.ses?

Appreciation of the Fine Arts is not a survey course.

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
February 24, 1959
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Several alternate proposals for combining art, music, drama, religion, and
philosophy were suggested by the faculty for consideration. No definite conclusion was reached.
Natural science a.nd social science requirements on agenda for next faculty
meeting.
Adjournment at 5:05.

Isl

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
February

24,

1959

An extra session of the college faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on
February 24 in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.

Adams
Carter
Duncan
Mack

,,,,.,1,1.1
ft

Miss Pemberton
Mr. Prince
Dr. Stewart
Mr. Wing
,~

Mrs. Severy announced that Recreation Room in Doran Student House
would be open to the faculty from 8:30 until 10 p.m. on February

24.

She also announced card and game party in Faculty Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
on February 26. Refreshments will be served.
President Doran said there is a problem of providing staff for
various organizations that call upon us for help. He asked that,
before accepting an invitation, we clear with Dean Lappin if
invitation comes from professional organizations anQ with Mr.
Wicker if invitation comes from 84;.e. "be De-p-aP~ment. ~<-L~ t. t- ...1 { c.«-ua.
Dr. Doran read letter to be sent to principals. This letter set
forth policy of school concerning standards in regard to admission
of new students.
A second plan, worked out by staff of English Department, was
presented by Mr. Albert Stewart. This plan, A Suggested Correlated
Program in Communication Skills, proposed 2--4-hour courses,
consisting of writing, reading and speaking, instead of 2--3-hour
courses emphasizing reading and writing.
Dean Lappin said he would have ballots distributed, listing various
proposals for Communications in the general education program.
Each member of the faculty is to indicate his preference on the
ballot.
Under the second heading of the General Education Committee report,
6 hours must be earned in literature.
Dr. Roberts suggested that 3 hours be offered in English literature
and 3 hours in American literature. A simplified course might be
offered in junior year.
Dean Lappin re-emphasized that, according to the State requirement,
the program must be the same for all certificates.

Faculty meeting -

2-24-59

page 2

Other points brought out :
A

G~neral

education courses might count on majors and minors

~1,-u~ .i-t

1

Core curriculum will be done away with
How will requirements affect faculty?
to offer courses?

Will it be necessary

Appreciation of Fine Arts is not a survey course.

Several alternate proposals fo~ COJllP~qi~l!f,';t~t, music , drama,
religion, and philosophy were ~~
the faculty for
consideration. No definite conclusion wa reached .
Natural s cience and social science requirements on agenda f or
next faculty meeting .
Adjournment at

5:05.
Secr etary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State College
March 17, 1959
The college faculty met in regular session in the Breckinridge auditorium at 4:10 p . m.
on March 17. Dean Lappin presided.
The following were absent:
Mr. Covington
Mr . Hart

Mr. Holloway
Mr. Lucke
Mr . Mays

Mr . Penny
Dr. Roberts
Dr . Stewart
Miss Watson
Mr. Wing

Addition to February 24 minutes: Dr. Doran announced that the Baccalaureate service
would be at 4 p.m. instead of 7:30 .
Announcements :
Faculty meeting on March 24 to consider mat erial to go into the new catal og.
Those who cannot come because of open house at the Traini ng School are excused.
Miss Chapnan asked that book orders be turned in by March 31.
Dr. Doran asked that the committee on Ranking (Owsley, Chairman; Rader; Northcutt;
Dr . Owsley will call a meeting later.

T. Young) continue to serve .

Mr . Wicker called a meeting on Evaluation and Measurement for 3 p .m. , March 19,

in the interview room, Division of School Services.
Dean Lappin called a meeting of the Curriculum Committee for 3:10 p. m.,
March 20, in his office .
He also asked for suggested changes in the summer school schedule if there is
a reason for making such a change .
Material distributed:
Recommendation of the Division of Science and Mathematics for courses to be
included in the curriculum f or general education .
Report of High School Credits of 355 entering freshmen- - Fall of 1957·
Recommendations on Problems Related to Gr aduation .
In further consideration of mathematics and science in the general education program,
Dean Lappin called attention to the credits in science of entering freshmen in 1957 ·
(See report) He also read recommendation of General Education Committee and called
attention to the 12-hour state requirement.

Dr . Owsley presented the report of the Recommendations of the Division of Mathematics
and Science in the General Education Curriculum. Discussion followed but no
decisions were reached.
Meeting adjourned at 5 p .m.
/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

\

\

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
March 17, 1959
The college faculty met in regular session in the Breckinridge
auditorium at 4 : 10 p . m. on March 17 . Dean Lappin presided .
The followi ng were absent:
Mrs. C&:Ydiil~
Mr . Covington
Mr s , Hali
Mr . Hart
Mr . Holloway
Mr . Lucke

Addition t o February

.f!l

Mr. Mays
Mr . Penny
Dr . Roberts
Dr . Stewart
Miss Watson
Mr . Wing

minutes:

Dr . Doran announced that the Baccalaureate service would
be at 4 p . m. instead of 7 : 30 .
Announcements:
Faculty meeting on March 24 to consider material to go into
new catalog . Th ose who cannot come because of open house
at Breck are excused .
Miss Chapman asked that book orders be turned in by March 31 .
Dr . Doran asked that Committee on Ranking (Owsley, Chairman ;
Rader ; Northcutt; T. Young) continue to serve . Dr . Owsley
will call Ejroeeting later.

Mr . Wicker called meeting on Evaluation and Measurement for
3 p.m., March 19, in Interview Room, Division of School
Services.
Dean Lappin called meeting of Curriculum Committee for 3:10 p . m.,
March 20, in his office.
Re also asked for suggested changes in summer school schedule
if there is a reason for making such a change.
Material distributed :
Recommendation of the Division of Science and Mathematics for
courses to be included in the curriculum for general education.
Report of High School Credits of 355 entering freshmen--Fall
of 1957.
Recommendations on Problems Related to Graduation.

Minutes of faculty meeting--March 17, 1959
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In further consideration of math and science in the general
education program, Dean Lappin called attention to the credits
in science of entering freshmen in 1957. (See report)
He also
read recommendation of General Education Committee and called
attention to 12-hour state requirement.
Dr. Owsley presented the report of the Recommendations of the
Division of Math and Science in the General Education Curriculum.
Discussion followed but no decisions were reached.
Meeting adjourned at

5 p.m.

Secretary

MINUTES OF MEEI'ING OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
March 24, 1959
Tbe college faculty met in special session at 4:10 p.m. on March 24
in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
Announcements:
Harvard debating team will debate with our team on March 31 in
Dr . Lawton's classroom. Guests are welcome.
The report of the Recommendations of the Special Committee Relating
to Graduation was presented to the faculty for discussion. Mr.
Apel made a motion that the report be revised to read: Permit
students to repeat courses in which grades of "D" and "E" are made
but only the last grade is to be counted in determining standings.
The motion carried.
The chairman called for a vote on the report relating to graduation-with the revision made as indicated. The report was approved.
Social Studies Recommendations
The Department of Geography recommended that students be allowed to
select four 3-hour courses for a total of 12 hours from four out of
five subject matter fields (History, Geography, Government,
Economics and Sociology). Geography 100 was recommended as a foundation course.
No vote was taken on these recommendations .
Adjournment at 5 P. M.

/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

..

MINUTE.~

OF MEETING OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
March 24, 1959

The college faculty met in s necial session at 4:10 p . m. on
March 24 in the Breckinridge Auditorium . Dean Lappin presided .
Announcements:
Harvard debating team will debate with our team on March 31
in Dr . Lawton ' s classroom . Guests are welcome .
All reports concerning training and transcripts will be
needed by Dr . Owsley for use by the Com~ittee on Ranking .
The report of the Recommendations of the Special Committee
Relating to Graduation was presented to the faculty for dis cussion . Mr . Apel made a motion that the report be revised to
read: Permit students to repeat courses in which grades of
"D" and "E" are made but only the last grade is to be counted
in determining standings. The motion carried .
The chairman called for a vote on the report relating to
graduation--with the revision made as indicated . The report
was approved .
Social Studies Recommendations
The Department of Geography recommended that students be
allowed to select four 3-hour courses for a total of 12 hours
from four out of five subject matter fields (History, Geography , Government , Economics and Sociology) . Geography 100
was recommended as a foundation course .
No vote was taken on these recommendations .
Adjournment at 5 P. M.

Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
April 20, 1959
The college faculty met at 4:10 p.m. on April 20 in the
Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:

Mr. Adams
Miss Bradley
Mrs. Byrd
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Claypool
Mrs. Cooper
Mr. Haggan
Mrs. Hall

Mr. Hart
Mr. Holloway
Mr. Lake
Dr. Long
Mr. Lucke
Mr. Mack
Mr. Marzan
Mr. Overstreet

~reckinridge

Auditorium.

Miss Pemberton
Mr. Stewart
Dr. Tant
Miss Williams
Mr. Woelfl in
Mr. G. Young
Mr. T. Young

Announcements:
Music festival, April 23-25
Academic honors to be bestowed at convocation on May 21
.Extracurricular honors to be bestowed at convocation on May 28
(Names of students who are to be honored should be reported to Dean Wilson)
Mr. Robert Woosley, who is to be in charge of in-service training program was
introduced.
Dr. Doran asked that people with little or no work beyond master 1 s degree plan
to do additional work during the summers or during the regular semesters.
Dr. Doran explained that there was some misunderstanding about the "fiscal" year
and the "academic" year. After some discussion, Dr. Duncan moved that we adopt
July 1 to June 30 as the fiscal and the academic year . Motion carried without
a dissenting vote.
Correction in Proposed Examination Schedule:
Change the course number of exam to be given on Wednesday, June 3, at
3:10 p.m. to 285.
to
Dean Lappin asked those who want to/fill out questionnaire 11 Statement of
Preference Concerning Certain Features of the General Education Program" and
to leave it in his office.
Dr. Doran and Dean Lappin's names are to be added to the committee on The General
Education Program.

Report on aims and objectives is to be taken up at the meeting on April 28.
Meeting adjourned at 5:05.
/s/

AJ.ice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
April 20, .1959
The collegE') faculty met at 4:10 p.m. on April 20 in the Breckinridge
Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:
Mr. Adams
Miss Bradley
Mrs. Byrd
Mr. Carter
Mr.s. Claypool
Mrs. Cooper
~

FoiP

Mr. Haggan
Mrs. :Hall

Mr. Hart
Mr. Holloway
Mr. Lake
J?r. Long
Mr. Lucke
Mr. Mack
Mr. Marzan
Mr. Overstreet
IiITSs Pemberton

Dr, Rael.ei0

Mr. Stewart
Dr. Tant
:0.P e JiT alt Q;P

Miss Williams
Mr. Woelflfn
Mr. G. Young
Mr. T. Young

Announcements:
Music festival, April 23-25
Academic honors to be bestowed at convocation on May 21
Extracurricular honors to be bestowed at convocation on
May 28
(Names of students who are to be honored should be reported
to Dean Wilson. )
Mr. Robert Woosley, who is to be in' charge of in-service training
program, was introduced.
Dr. Doran asked that people with little or no work beyond inaster•s
degree plan to do additional work during summers or during regular
semesters.
Dr. Doran explained that there was some misunderstanding about the
"fiscal" year and the "academic" year.. After some discussion,
Dr. Duncan moved that we adopt July 1-June 30 as the fiscal and the
academic year.· Motion" carried without a disse.nting votE').
Correction in Proposed Examination $chedule:.
Change the course number of exam to be given on Wednesday,
June 3, at 3:10. p.m. to 285 • .

.
'
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Dean Lappin asked those who want to to fill out questionna re
"Statement of Preference Concerr ~J Carta n Feature~ o~ thA
Generril Education Program'' and to leave t n hls off ce .
Dr . Doran and Dean Lappin ' s names are to be added to coumittee on
The Gercral Educat.!.on Prograr.1 .
Feno~t

on alms and otject ves

Meeting adjourned at

5:05 .

s to be taken up at meet ng on April 28 .

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
April 28, 1959

The Morehead. State College faculty met in the Breckinridge Auditorium at 4 :10 p.m. on April 28. Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:
Mr. Adams
Mrs. Byrd
Dr. Fowler
Dr. Lawton
Dr. Long
Mr. Lucke
Mr. Mays

Mrs. Rice
Mr. Roberts
Mr. Stuhr
Miss Watson
Mr. Wing
Mr. Woosley
Mr. Tom Young

Motion was made by Mrs. Caudill that report on General Education
Program be returned to special committee headed by Dr. Duncan for
further study. Motion was passed by unanimous vote.
The remainder of the period was spent discussing the report of the
committee dealing with the Basic Beliefs and Assumptions in regard
to the College's function.
Motion was made by Dr. Tant that the phrase "and to exclude those
who would choose the profession for personal expedience" be struck
from II Section 1 (d). Motion carried.
The report was returned to Dr. Owsley's committee for minor changes
in light of the general discussion.
The report on Selection and Retention in Teacher Education will be
discussed at the next meeting.
Adjournment at 5 p.m.

/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
April 28, 1959
The Morehead Stat~ College Faculty met in the Breckinridge
Auditorium ~t 4:10 p.m. on April 28. Dean Lappin presided.
Absent :
Mr. Adams
Mrs. Byrd
Dr. Fowler
Dr. Lawton
Dr. Long
Mr. Lucke

Mrs. Rice
Mr. Roberts
Mr. Stu'"ir
Miss Watson
Mr. Wing

Me . MaPa aft-•

Mr. T. Young

Mr.

Mr. Mays

~ioosley

Motion was made by Mrs Caudill t~at report on General Education
Program be returned to special committee headed by Dr. Duncan
for further study. Motion was passed by unanimous vote
1

T'..,ji..

J'he re.!l'ainder _.ilf,.tl.>f,J!iW.1 od was spent disc us" ing the report of
~si ~ e liefs.....,in re ~ ~o t he College's functi on.

tl ~

Motion was made by Dr. Tant that t he phrase "and to exclude t hose
who would choose the professio1. f0 · personal expedience" be str ck
from II Section 1 (d). Motion carri ed .

.

Tr.e report was returnJd to Dr. Owsley ' s commi ttce for .fnrtl;;i€l? ~
s.tuclyd

~f'<

~ ~-t{,.f'

r~

..

"~ ~~·

Tne report on $ elec tion and t\ tention ~ t &a :"t"f' rs will be
discussed at the Lxt meeting.
Adjournment at 5 p.m .

~~

Sc.cretary

...
MINUrES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEEI'ING

May 19, 1959
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held i u the Breckinridge auditorium
at 4:10 P.M. on May 19, 1959· Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ad.ams
Carter
Haggan
Johnson

Dr. Long
Mrs. Lucke
Mr. Ma.ck
Mr. Mays

Mr. Stuhr
Dr. Tant
Miss Watson
Mr. Wing

Announcements:
The name of Earl Lee Miller has been added to the roster of graduates.
Final grades of graduating seniors are due on May 30.

Dr. Lawton announced mass reading program in Button Auditorium on
May 21.
College will go on daylight saving time on June 15.

Dr. Doran:
Called attention to a letter fran accrediting board on AAUW concerning
admission of Morehead State College to approved list.
Asked that faculty be ready to defend tentative plan for the organization
of the college, which was distributed.
Mr . Fair presented names of candidates for degrees and moved that degrees be
granted. Motion carried.
Dean Lappin asked that:
Examination schedule be followed.
any change is necessary.

Prior arrangement should be made if

Specific reports be made of extra work required of graduate students
carrying undergraduate courses.
Each member of the faculty examine proposed fall schedule and report
any real reason for change.

Dr. Owsley noted changes in Report
as revised.

~

Basic Assumptions.

Report was accepted

Mr. Howard presented the report on Selection and Retention in l~acher Education.
Discussion of the report began and was still in progress at-"the time of adjournment at 5 p.m.
/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES FOR MAY 1959 MEETING
OF
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held in the Breckinridge
auditorium at 4 :10 P. M. on May 19 . Dean Lappin presided .
Absent :
Mr . Adams

Mr . Mack
Mr . Mays
Mr. Stuhr
Dr . Tant

Mr . Carter

Mr . Haggan
Mr . Johnson
Dr. Long
Mrs . Lucke

~~Watson

.Mr . Wing

Announcements:
The name of Earl Lee Miller has been added to roster of
graduates .
Final grades of graduating seniors

are due on May 30 .

Dr . Lawton announced mass reading program in Button
Auditorium on May 21 .
College will go on daylight saving time on June 15.
'

Dr . Doran :
Called attention to letter from accred i ting board of
AAUW concerning admission of Morehead State College to
approved list .
Asked that faculty be ready to defend tentative plan for
the organization of th:~~~
· h was distributed.

Mr . Fair presented names of
granted . Motion carried . ~

s an

mov~ees

be

Dean Lappin asked that:
Examination schedule be followed . Prior arrangement should
be made if any change is necessary .
Specific reports be made of extra work required of graduate
students carrying undergraduate courses .
Each member of faculty examine proposed fall schedule and
report any real reason for change .

.J'

•

Faculty meeting , May 19 , 1959
Page 2
Dr . Owsley noted changes in Report
Report was accepted as revised.

Qil

Basic Assumption..s...

Mr . Howard presented the report on Selection fill9. Retention

~:~~~~~'10~£ ~:~;:.::;:::::~~~?
(}L_ ~
Secr e tary

fb7

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLIDE FACULTY MEEI'ING
June 23, 1959

--... _
The regular monthly meeting of the college faculty was held in the
Breckinridge Auditorium at 3:40 p.m. on June 23. Dean Lappin
presided.
Announcements:
Attendance of veterans should be carefully checked and
reported each month.
List of names of those who did not complete registration
was read. Faculty asked to notify the Registrar's
office if any of these people were in their classes.
New faculty members were introduced by the Department Heads concerned.
The entire period was spent discussing the report Selection and
Retention in Teacher Education, the major portion of the discussion
being concerned with the present regulation requiring student
teachers at the secondary level to meet a quality-point requirement
of 2.5 in the teaching field.
The discussion continued until 4:45 when the meeting was adjourned.

/s/

Alice cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
,,2. '$

June 16, 1959
The regular monthly meeting of the college faculty was held in the
Breckinrid~e Auditorium at 3:40 p .m. on June ll>. Dean Lappin presided .

;;

Announcements:
Attendance of veterans should be carefully checked and reported
each month.

(f.

wa~ ~ ~,~
7F

List of names of those who did not coll!Plete registration
read . Faculty asked to notify €n Wils~f t~ k11ew tR.9ee
~ ~
~e nemes we-re !'ead.
~
~ H~
tr/-~ ~
New faculty members were introduced by

Mi.!:Sm:e~.

"----"-=
discussing the

The entire period was spent
Retention in Teacher Education,
-

--

:;.;.>"

The discussion continued until

4:45

report

~ ....,,J. \....V.t.w.... '""""- ~

-Selection

when the meeting was

and
-

c.a... - ... c..... ,

adjourn~d.

~~4
Secretary

i.." : . ,.7

•
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MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
July 20, 1959
The last faculty meeting of the summer session was held at 3:40 p.m. on July 20
in the Breckinridge auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
The following were absent:
Mr. Adams

Dr. Fowler

Mr. Marzan

Mrs. Anderson
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cooper
Mr. Covington
Mr. Fincel

Mr. Haggan

Mr. Maye

Mr. Hart
Dr. Jackson

Mr. Wing

Dr. Lawton
Dr. Long

Miss Pemberton

Mr. G. Young

Announcements:
Meeting of department heads at 3:40 on July 27 in Roam 215, Administration Building.
Meeting of members of the Education Division, includ.i ng Training School,
at 3:4o on July 29 in Room 109, Administration Building.
The first faculty meeting of the fall session will be a luncheon on
Friday, September l.l.
Miss Chapman asked that college faculty check with students at the
last class meeting to see that all books have been turned in.

Dr. Duncan announced a concert on July 28.

All members of the Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series are invited. others may purchase
ticket for $J..
Mr. Wicker asked that the form listing off-campus activities be

returned to him at once.
He also announced a conference of high school principals in the
recreation room, Doran Student House, on Wednesday morning, July 22.
Lunch in the cafeteria.
Dean Lappin emphasized the importance of meeting classes on the last
day of the summer session.
A list of names of candidates for degrees was presented for approval. Motion was
made to grant degrees with the provision that each candidate meet all requirements
was passed with no dissenting votes.
Examination schedule, including instructions for commencement exercises, was
distributed.
Copies of the new Requirements for Provisional Elementary Certificate and for the
Provisional High School Certificate were distributed.

\.

..

Minutes of faculty meeting, July 20, 1959
Page 2

Dr. Doran called attention t o t he importance of the following:
1.

Procedures for staff travel

2.

Procedures f or Department Heads to use in obtaining material

3.

Procedures for Department Heads to follow in requesting
student assignments.

Dr. Doran presented the organization chart drawn up by the Administrative
committee. Other members: Lappin, L. Stewart, P.S. Hall, Duncan,
Playforth, T. ca.udill, Graves, Haggan, Hogan, Phillips and Wicker.
After discussion Dr. Doran moved that the report be accepted.
seconded by Dr. Tant, carried without opposition.
Meeting adjourned at 4:50.

/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

Motion,

:

..""'

'

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
July 20, 1959
The last faculty meeting of the summer session was held at 3:40 p . m.
on July 20 in the Breckinridge auditorium . Dean Lappin presided .
The following were absent :
Mr . Adams
Mrs . Anderson
M:t S . fJ 6 H&ieti

Mr . Carter

Mrs . Cooper
Mr . Covington
Mr . Fincel
Dr . Fowler

l4P8 .

Mr . Haggan
Rall
Mr . Hart

Mr . Marzan

Mr . Mays
Miss Pemberton

-Mp. Hollow~

~.

Dr. Jackson
M.P . JehA:sen
Dr . Lawton
Dr . Long

H!' •

P!'iftee
t c:du •

~

Mr . Wing
Mr . G. Young

Announcements:
11eeting of department heads at 3:40 on July 27 in Room 215 ,
Administration Building .

~~t ,

Meeting of members of Education
including Training
School , at 3:40 on July 29 in Room 109 , Administration
Building .

Firs~ng

of fall session will be a luncheon on Friday,

September 11 .

Miss Chapman asked that college faculty check with students
at last class meeting to see that all books have been turned
in .
Dr . Duncan announced a concert on July 28 . All members of
Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series are invited . Others
may purchase ticket fo r v1 .
~

Mr. Wicker asked that "-form listing off-campus activities be
returned to him at one~.
He also announced~onference of high school principals in
recreation room, Doran Student House , on Wednesday morning
July 22 . Lunch in cafeteria .
Dean Lappin emphasized the importance of meeting classes on
last day of summer session .
List of names of candidates for degrees was presented for approval .
Motion made to grant degrees with the provision that each candidate
meet all requirements was passed with no dissenting votes.

... -... '

Minutes of faculty meeting, July 20,
Page 2

1959

. Examination schedule, including ins_tructions for commencement exerc1ses,
was.distributed.
"\,L.L:w>.......,..

.

Copies of~Requirements for Provisional Elementary-Certificate·and.
for the ·Provisional
High School Certificate
.
. were distributed.
.
.
Dr. Doran called attention to the importance of following
(1) Procedures for staff travel
(2) Procedures for Department Heads to use in obtaining material

(3) Proc_edures for Department Heads to follow in requesting :student

assignments.
Dr. Doran presented the organization' chart drawn up by the Administrative Committee, Other members:· Lappin, L. Stewart, P. S. Hall,
Duncan, Playforth, T. Caudill, Graves, H_aggan, Hogan, Phillips and
Wicker,
·
·
After w
discussion Dr. Doran moved that report be .accepted.
Motion, ·seconded by Dr. Tant, carried without opposition, ··
Meeting adjourned at 4:50.
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MINUI'ES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEErING
September 23, 1959
The faculty met in the Breckinridge Auditorium at 4:10 p.m. on September 23.
Warren c. Lappin presided.
The following were absent:

Dean

Mrs. Clark, Mr. Marzan, Mrs. Murphy, and Mr. Wicker.

Announcements:
Dr. Duncan:

Tickets for Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series will be available for
new faculty members.
Dr. Hall:
Term papers are not required in all graduate courses, but every graduate
student enrolled in 300 or 400 courses is required to do additional work.
The instructor should file a report of the extra work that was done in
Dean Lappin's office.
Graduate examinations should be taken during the first term of graduate
work. A fee of $5 is charged if the examination is not taken at this time.

Mr. Laughlin:
Indicate the grade athlete is making by encircling letter on the report
to be circulated. Those students whose grades are less than "c" will
have study hall twice a week.
Instructor is to outline work which should have been done when athletes
are playing away from home.
Dr. Doran:

Do not park on

Fi~h

Street until construction work has been ccmpleted.

Be sure. windows are closed after last class.
from the wind and rain.

Shades should be protected

Dean Lappin:
The time for night classes may be changed from 6:30 to 6:00 p.m. if every
member of the class agrees to the time change.
Authorization for late enrollment should come frcm the Dean's office. No
student is to be told a class is open or closed. If the class is closed,
Dean should be notified. ~ ~ change day~ hour !2!: courses.
Advisers should return cards listing names of advisees.
Grade cards should give full name of students.
Attention was called to a summary of grades Biven by the college during
the last three years.
Miss Saunders and Dr. Tant were elected to serve as alternates to EKEA and KEA.
Dr. Walter and Mr. Howard were elected delegates at the luncheon meeting on
September 11.

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
September 23, 1959

Page 2

Classes will not be dismissed for EKEA on November 12. Department heads are asked
to have departmental meeting to select a representative to attend the sectional
meetings on November 13 . The Morehead dinner meeting will be on Thursday night
with general session following.

Dr . Doran urged every faculty member to attend Rally Day for Education in Eastern
Kentucky at 10:00 a .m. on September 26. Classes will be dismissed for the
occasion .
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

r

MINUTES OF NO

STATE COLLEGE :?J..CtJLTY MEETHG

~HEAD

September 23, 1959
The faculty met in the Breckinridge Auditorium at
Dean 1ia!'-~~n c. Laopin presided.

The

fcllc~Ti.ng ~P.re

Mr . Beutley

*

Ht:1t

:10

~ .rn .

on September 23 .

absent :

,. M.:.M1 'Jh<'atha::-.
:rs. C, ......._'
*if.1ss ~ne
* 14. • T!:irr• a.n
~.

l

14F.-Li•
r;.r.
Nr .
Yfrs .

li--0

fl'la~k
¥.arz~n
~·urphy

-:.:- Nri , Hort.he...++

¥.r • •.icker
!.+
,;·n~on ·
Hr . 1ieesl'"'~
1

~ P"'R.~

Judges at Lewis County fair

f.!1n01mcements :
Dr. D·mcaT':
Tirvets for Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity series will be avail;ble for
ne~ faculty members .
Dr. Hall :
Tena oapers are not rPquired in all graduate cours~s , 'hu.t every c-raduate
student enrolled in 300 or 400 course is required ~o do additional work .
Instructor sho<ld filf report of the extra work that uas done in Dean
Lappin ' s office s
Graduate exams should be taken during first tenn of graduate work .
of ,S is charged if exam is not taken at this ti.~e.

A fee

Mr. Lanfhl;r:
Indicate ~r~de athlete is making by encircling letter on report to be circulated. Those students whose grades a.!'e less than 11 C11 will have study
ha 1 twice a ~ek.
In::;t.ructor is to outline .rnrk which should have been done when at
~wny from home .

etes C!.re

'11.:.:-i 1g

Dr. Do,..an:
Jo not parl~ or. Fi-f'th Street until constrnct.icI' work has

*

b~en

De<ln L"ppin :
Tine for night classes mDJ be changed from M. 30 p.m. to 6: 00
member of class agrees to time chan~~ .

cc 1"1Pted.
~.m .

if every

Authorizatkn for la+ e enroll.rent ch0ul cnmr> from Dean 1 ~ office . 1fo student
is to be told class is open or closed. If cl a~s is closed, Dean shoul1 be
notifiP-d. Do not change day £E P"Ur for co\.rses .
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Advisers should return cards listing names of advisees .
Grade cards should give full name of students .
, -At+enti on was called to a summary of grade::: giYen by the college durir!g last
three years .

l

Miss SaundP.r& a."'ld Dr. Tant were electP.d to serve as alternates to EKE!. and KEA .
Dr. 1t~alter and Mr . Ho·,mrd were elected delegates at 11.lncheon meeting on September 11 .
Classes wil not be dismissed for EKEA on NoveMber l k
Department heads are asked
to have d 0 partmPntal meeMng to se1ect a representative to attend sectional
meetin€'S on November 13 . T\iP :MorehF<1r:l djzmer meet.iPg will he on Thursday night
with general session following .
Dr . Doran urged eYery faculty member to attend Rally Day for Educati on in Eastern
Kent ucky at 10 &.m. on September 26 . Classes will be dismissed f0r occasicn.
Heetin: c.djournec1 at

5 -c."'1 .

Secretary

..

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEEI'ING
October 20, 1959
The regular monthly meeting of the faculty was held in the Breckinridge Auditorium
at 4:10 p.m. on October 20. Dean Lappin presided.
The following wer e absent:

Mr. Allen, Mr. Beane, Dr. Carey, Dr. Heaslip, Mr- Marzan,

and Mr. Mays.

Announcements:
Mr. Fair:
Teachers' grade cards are on hand.
of students.

These cards are not to be placed

in

hands

Dean Wilson:
Asked faculty to share with Deans the responsibility for enforcement of
regulations on the campus.
Dr. Doran:

Payment of KEA dues {$1:0) should be made to Miss Carter .
Convocation will be held at 10:45 on Friday, October 23 .
will not meet .

Afternoon classes

Dean Lappin:
Faculty meet ings will be held on the first and third Tuesdays.
The committ ee (Sloane, Walter, Anderson, Heaslip, Bolin, and Mangrum) to
study the problems of superior students will meet in Dean Lappin's office
at 9:45 on October 26.
Steering Committee for In-Service study will meet at 9:45 on October 27
Dean Lappin's office.

in

The report of Committee on Guidance is due on November 3.
The reports of subject groups is due in December. All reports are to be
written so that they can be mineographed and turned into a general report
for the study group that will visit the campus.
No convocation on October 22.
Dean Lappin reviewed the progress that had been made on the in-service study which
is being made prior to the evaluation by the Southern Association.
Dr. Tant presented the report of the Faculty Research Committee (Roberts, Jackson,

G. Young and Tant, Chairman) and moved that the report be accepted.
seconded by Dr. Roberts.

Motion

The report was accepted with the following changes:
1.

2.

Delete word "disinterested" in first paragraph of definition of research.
Change first recanmendation to read:

"A faculty member actively engaged in

~approved research project-Should have his teaching load reduced by three

semester hours. "
Adjournment at 5 p.m.

/s/ Alice cox, Secretary
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1-~inutes of Faculty Meet i ng
' <'ct0'"er 20, 1959

rhe report was accepted with f ol lowing cha.11C7es :

1.

Del ete word

2.

first reconur.endation t0 read : 11 b. f c:.c Jltj ,e•r Jer :icti vely engaged in
a a"'nroved research pr-oject zhould have his t eaching load reduced by three
semest er hours .

11

:iisinterested" in first pararraph of rie-finit:lon of research .

Chan~e

Ali ce Cox
Se~retary

MJ.Nl!I'ES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
November 3, 1959
The faculty met in an extra session at 4:10 p.m. , November 3, in t he Breckinridge
Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
Materials distributed: Reports of Committees on Academic Guidance and on Alumni
Records and Contacts.
Announcements:
Dr . Doran :

Three duplex apartments are available.

KEA dues should be paid immediately.
Better Dress Week will be observed November 9-14. Religious Emphasis
Week, November 18-20. Dr . Ted Hightower will be guest speaker .
Dean Lappin:
The Steering Committee reviewed accomplishments and recanmended the
appointment of a Committee on Marking and a committee to put into
effect reports that have been adopted. steering Committee agreed to
assume this latter responsibility.
The Committee on Marking (Owsley, McShea, Baker, Huffman, and Herrold)
will meet at 9:45 on November 10 in Dean Lappin's office .

Mr. Howard reviewed report on Selection and Retention in Teacher Education and
moved that r eport be accepted. Discussi on of the motion, seconded by Dr. Hall.
SUggested changes in the report:
Page 1

A(a) adopting the advanced placement and/or credit program sponsored
by College Entrance Examination Board to encourage high schools to
do a better job.
Page 2
B 1. Clnit last sentence.
E. The second sentence should be changed to read: In the evaluation
of the Teacher Education Program the results of these t ests would be
used to serve as information in the recommendation of students for teaching positions .
Questions to be consideredi
1.
2.

Would adoption of report do away with 2. 5 standard?
What does better than "c" mean?

Question on the report was called f or and report was accepted.
Meeting adjourned at 4:50 p .m.

Next meeting, November 17.
/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEEI'ING
November 17, 1959

The regular monthly meeting was held in Breckinridge Auditorium at 4:10
P.M., November 17. Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:
Allen, John
Duncan, John
Hornback, Ray
Marzan, Fred

Overstreet, Paul
Penny, Guy
Severy, Violet

Mr. Anderson presented the report of the Committee on Academic Guidance
(Moore, Cheatham, Maggard, Huffman, Fincel, and Anderson, Chairman) .
After discussion, the report was accepted . (The discussion was concerned
chiefly with the mechanics of putting t he proposed program into operation.
Questions were raised concerning the value of an extensive system of
records.)
Adjournment at 5:00 P.M.

/s/

Alice cox
Secretary

MUTUTES--N. S • C• FACULTY
November 17 , 1959
The regular monthly meet ing was held in
Br eckinridge Auditorium at 4 :10 p . m., November 17.
Dean Lappin presided .
Absent :
Allen , John
Duncan , John
Hornback , Ray
Marzan , Fred

Overstreet , Paul
Penny, Guy
Severy , Violet
lib\
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Mr . Anderson presented the report of Committee
on Academic Guidance (Moore , Cheatham , ¥aggard ,
Huffman , Fincel, a d Anderson , Chairman) .
Aft er discussion,the report was accepted/\
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MnruTES OF THE MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING

December 15, 1959

The regular monthly meeting was held in Breckinridge Auditorium at 4:10 p .m.
Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:

Baker, Roscoe
Bolin, Patti
Fincel, Neville
Haggan, Henry
Hall, Oval

Hart, Rend.al

Hor nback, Raymond R.
Lake, Allen
Mays, Jesse
Pemberton, Ann G.
Tant, Norman
Woods, Carl N.

Announcements :
Library hours during the Christmas vacation:

8 to 12 a .m.
9 to 12 a .m. and 1 to 4 p .m.
31 - 9 to 12 a.m . and 1 to 4 p .m.
January
2 - 9 to 12 a.m.
December 19 30 -

Mr . Wicker called a meeting of the Evaluation Ca:mnittee for 4 p.m. ,
Thursday, December 17.
Night and Saturday classes will meet for the last time during the week of
January 18. Enrollment for night and Saturday classes for the second
semester wil l take place on January 30 .
Questionnaires sent out from the President's office, asking for personal
information about each faculty member, must be turned in immediately.
Transcripts of credits must also be on file in the Registrar's Office .

Dr. Doran called attention to the editorial about Morehead in the December
issue of the Kentucky School J ournal .
Dean Lappin discussed the forthcoming evaluation of the college by a committee
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Universities . Evaluation of Morehead
is scheduled for second semester, 1960-61 .
The Dean also asked each faculty member to fill out the Southern Association
Self-Study Faculty Reaction Sheet and to read the report of the standards of the
seuthern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, which was distributed:--

Dr . Stewart called attention to the KEA Legislative Program and the
He made a motion that the college go on record in favor of the tax.
was seconded and carried without a dissentj.ng vote.

3% sales

Adjournment at 5 p . m.
/s/

Alice cox, Secretary

tax.
The motion

MINUTES OF THE MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
December

15, 1959

The regular monthly meeting was held in Breckinridge Auditorium at 4:10 p.m.
Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:

Lake, Allen

Allen, cfotm E • ,..,..., /

Baker, Roscoe
Bolin, Patti "'
Fincel, Neville . . . . .
Haggan, Henry
Hall, Oval ./
Hart, Rondal *"'
Herr9laJ oadla e.
Hornback, Raymond R.
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Woods , Carl N.
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Announcements:
Library hours during the Christmas vacation:
December 19--8
30--9
31--9
January 2--9
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12
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Mr . Wicker called a meeting of the Evaluation Conmdttee f or
Thursday, December 17.

4 p .m. ,

Ni ght and Saturday classes will meet for the last time during week of
January 18. Enrollment for night and Saturday classes for second semester
will take place on January 30.
Questionnaires sent out from the President's office, asking for personal
information about each faculty member, must be turned in immediately.
Transcripts of credits must also be on file in the Registrar's office .
Dr . Doran called attent ion to the editorial about Morehead in the December
issue of the Kentucky School Journal.
Dean Lappin discussed the forthcoming evaluation of the college by a committee
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Universities. Evaluation of Morehead
is scheduled for second semester, 1960 ... ~ I.
The Dean also asked each faculty member to fill out the Southern Association
Self-Study Faculty Reaction Sheet and to read the report of the Standards of the
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, which was distributed.
Dr. Stewart called attention to the KEA Legislative Program and the
He made a motion that the college go on record in favor of the tax.
was seconded and carried without a dissenting vote .
Adjournment at

5 p .rn.

~~
Ali ce Cox,

-;~ary
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tax.
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MINUrES OF M:IR\..:00-ill STATE COLLEGE FACU1..:.TY MEETING

JaH"...!arY 19, 1960
The regular monthly meeting wl'J.s he:'.d :!.n c:1e Breckinridge Auditorium a.t
4:10 p.m. on January 19. Daan Lappin presided.
Absent:

Mrs. Herrold.
Dr . Herrold

Mr. Norman Roberts
Mr. Woods

A representative of K. E. A. Group Insurance Plan presented the plan to the
faculty .
Special request from the Administration and from student Council:
careful i1!_ prepar·ing and in taking ~ of examination questions.

~ ~

Registration Schedule for Second Semester:

8 a.m . January 30 Night and Saturday classes
February 1

Orientation period for new and transfer students

8 a . m. February 2 Registration of freshmen
February 3 Registr&tion of upperclass students
Forms and reports to be filed:
1.

College questionnaires and transcripts

2.

Faculty reaction sheets

3. Departmental reports
Collimittee reports to be read and considered before next faculty meeting:
1.

Report of Professional Requirements Connnittee

2.

Program for Superior student

Dean Lappin called attention to the Report of the Conunittee on Alumni Records
A.Ile contacts. Since additional planning is being done, he recommended th~t tila
report be held in abeyance until those plans can be completed.
Faculty meetings for February on third and fourth Tuesdays.
Adj ou.·.:-ru:nent at 4: 55 .
/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
January 19, 1960
The regular monthly meeting was held in the Breckinridge Auditorium at 4:10 p .m .
on January 19. Dean Lappin presided .
Absent:
MP , Alle1t
MiPe w Qe'tlliill
Mrs . Herrold
Dr . Herrold
Mr s IfoN&:Pd

lll'u

Mr

Mr . Woods

I

Mire a PMl"f'hy
MPeu ~h~rtlao\titt

Mr. N. Roberts
Mr Sbip~y

uelcc

Halter

A representative of K. E. A. Group Insurance Plan presented the plan to the
faculty .
Special request from the Administration and from Student Council:
ful E:! prepari ng ~ ~ taking ~ of examination questions .

Be~~ 

Registration Schedule for Second Semester:

8 a . m. January 30 Night and Saturday classes
February 1

Orientation period for new and transfer students

8 a .m. February 2
3 Regular registration period
Forms and reports to be filed:
1.

College questionnaires and transcripts

2.

Faculty reaction sheets

3. Departmental reports
Committee reports to be read and considered before next faculty meeting:
1.

Report of Professional Requirements Committee

2.

Program for Superior Student

Dean Lappin called attention to the Report of the Committee on Alumni Records
and Contacts . Since additional planning is being done, he recormnended that the
report be held in abeyance until those plans can be completed.
Faculty meetings for February on third and fourth Tuesdays .
Adjournment at

4:SS .

a { ~k~ :·r/
1

Secretary

1

MnruTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLIDE FACULTY MEE'I'ING
February 16, 1960
Dean Lappin presided at the regular monthly meeting at 4:10 in the Breckinridge
Auditorium.
Absent:

Miss Bolin
Mrs. Conley
.lf.r • Covington
Mrs. Lucke
Mr. Marzan

Announcements:
Dea.11

Lappin
(1) At registration ti.me, do not promise to hold a place for a
student.
(2) Do not tell student there is r oom for him in a class . Registration will have to be completed in the Dean's office.
(3) Avoid confusion by refusing to give out grades at mid term and
at end of semester.

Mr. Hornback
Askerl that the faculty attend the basketball game on Saturday nj_ght.

C.overnor Combs and others will be there.

Dr. Walter p~esented the Report of Committee on Professional Education. A
motion was made and seconded that we accept the report. In the discussion that
followed there was no agreement on course No. 321 .
Dr. OWsley advanced the idea that if the course was to emphasize arithmetic content it should be taught in the mathematics department.
The queGtion was also raised by Dr. Sloane concerning the
course in Teaching the Language Arts.

na·t~e

of the proposed

Since no agreement was reached on the points, a motion was made and seconded to
continue th~ discussion of the report on February 23.
Adjournment at 5 p .m.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES--FACULTY MEETING, MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
February 16, 1960
Dean Lappin presided at the regular monthly meeting at 4:10 in the Breckinridge
Auditorium.
Absent :

Mr.

~At:±ey

~n

Miss Bolin

Ml: . Uiok:e

B'l" . Oe:r ey

Mrs . Lucke
Mr . Marzan

MPs • CeMee--

Mrs . Conley
Mr . Covington
Mr. FiHeei
Mr . HMtt

&- , Y.ayo
Mr .-Penny

M¥.

~~ley

Announcements:
Dean Lappin

(1) At registration time, do not promise to hold a place for a student .
(2) Do not tell student there is room for him in class.

Registration will

have to be completed in Dean ' s office .
(3) Avoid confusion by refusing to give out grades at mid term and at end

of semester .

Mr . Hornback
Asked that faculty attend basketball game on Saturday night .
and others will be there .

Governor Combs

Dr . Walter presented the Report of Cormnittee on Professional Education . A motion
was made and seconded that we accept the report . In the discussionj,h~J; f.oJlowed ,
there was no agreement on course No . 321 . SAQ~ld it 'bQ 'l'e•c~i~s of~~· ~
Ari.tbmelli.Jor 'l'eacl:wrs? .The .pw:pG~ Teachin&d I,angnage..J.r.t.s...w.as

j-lsO- qtte'S'tri-Oned .

v-' ~

~

/' Since no agreement was reache~ a motion was made and seconded to continue the
;1discussion of the report on February 23 .
Adjournment at

S p .m.

~~&;;£
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
February 23, 1960
A special meeting was call ed by Dean Lappin to continue discussion of the Report
of the Committee on Professional Education which had been presented by Dr. Wal ter
on February 16.
Absent:

Mr .
Mr .
Mr .
Dr .
Dr.
Mr .
Mr.

Allen
Bentley
Covington
Fowler
Herrold
Laughlin
Lucke

Mr . Marzan
Mr . Mays
Mr . Overstreet
Mr . Penny
Dr . Rader
Mr . Shipley
Mr . George Young

Faculty meeting on March 1, 4:10 p . m.
Dr. Walter, referring to the Report of the Committee on Professional Education,
asked that paragraph 2, page 2 be changed to read, "It appears evident that
many of our freshmen students show a decided weakness • • • • "
Dr . Walter also offered an addendum to Item 2, page 2 t o clarify the purpose of
the course Teaching the Language Arts .

Mr . Howard moved that paragraph 5, page 2 be omitted, but withdrew moti on when
the chairman explained that the inclusion of Psychology was only a recommendation
by the Committee on Professional Education .
Mr. Howard offered the following amendment to the Report of the Committee on
Profess i onal Education:
Continue the curr ent program for the elementary certificate with the
foll owing exceptions :
1.

Drop Teaching of Arithmetic .

2.

Include Teaching of Arithmeti c in Fundamentals of Elementary
Education.

The amendment was passed with 33 in favor and 29 opposed.
Since the amendment would make a drastic change in the report, Dr . Walter moved
that action on the report be delayed.
Motion seconded and passed.
Adjournment at 5 p . m.
/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES, FACULTY MEETING
February 23, 1960
A special meeting was called by Dean Lappin to continue di scussion of the Report
of Committee on Professional Education which had been presented by Dr . Walter on
February 16.
Absent:
Mr . Allen
Mr . Bentley
Br . Se:re;y (~icld
Mre . Comee (sick)
Mr . Covington

Dr .
Dr .
Mr .
Mr .

Mr . Lucke
Marzan
Yir . Mays

Mr .

Mr . Overstreet
Mr . Penny

Fowler
Herrol d

Dr . Rader
Mr . Shipley
Miss Smelley (siGk)
Mr . G. Young

IluffmM-

Laughlin

Faculty meeting on March 1 , 4 :10 p. m.
Dean 'b~piH e:slced (1) that eactr one stand when presentingTnforniation aad ( 2) that
on~k-at-~

tb11e .

Dr. Wal ter , referring to the Report of Committee on Professional Education, asked
that Par . 2, p. 2 be changed to read , "It appears evident that many of our freshmen
students show a decided weakness • • • 11
Dr . Walter also offered an addendum to Item 2, page 2 to clarify purpose of the
course Teaching the Language Arts .

5, p. 2 be omitted but withdrew motion when the chairman explained that the inclusion of Psychology was only a recommendation by
Committee on Professional Education .

Mr . Howard moved that Par .

Mr . Howard offered the following amendment to the Report of Committee on Professional
Education :
Continue the current program for the elementary certificate with following
exceptions:
1.

Drop Teaching of Arithmetic .

2.

Include Teaching of Arithmetic in Fundamentals of Elementary Education.

The amendment was passed with 33 in favor and 29 opposed .
Since the amendment would make a drastic change in the report , Dr. Walter moved
that action on the report be delayed.
Motion seconded and passed .
Adjournment at 5 p . m.

Secretary

MINUl'ES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEE.TING
March 1, 1960

P.n extra meeting was called at 4 :10 porno on March 1.

Dean Lappin

presided.
Absent:

Dr . Carey
Mr . Covington
Mr . Rall
Mrs . Herrold
Mr . Lesueur
Dr. Mcshea
Mr . Whartenby
Miss Williams

Announcement s :
Dean Lappin asked that t r ial summer schedules of classes be examined
carefully and that desired changes be called to his attenti on.
The following reports were accepted with changes noted:
Report on Alumni Records and Contacts with supplement
Report of the Special Library committ ee
Miss Chapman's name should be added to committee
and Miss Williams' deleted
Proposed Program f or Superior Students
?\.djournment at 4: 55 Pomo
/s/ Alice cox
Secretary

MINUTES FOR FACULTY MEETING
March 1 , 1960
An extra meeting was called at 4:10 p .m. on March 1.
presided.

Dean Lappin

Absent:
Mr . AllenMr . BcHtley

Mr , L9.1.*§Rl'i:n-

Dr. Carey

MP . lmcke
M-r . --Merel<

~~ .

Mr . Lesueur

Combe

Dr . McShea
Dr; Oweiey

Mr. Covington
Dr • D1.lJ.\Q aB•

Mr. PeH~
~: Sh jpl s:r-

th . HagttMl

Mr . Hall

Mr . Whartenby
Miss Williams

Mr . Hart

Mrs . Herrold
Mr. 1ttr::f'!'Tltati
Announcements:

Dean Lappin asked that trial summer schedules of classes be examined
carefully and t hat desired changes be called t o his attention.
The following reports were accepted with changes noted:
Report on Alumni Records and Contacts
with supplement
Report of the Special Library Conunittee
Niss Chapman ' s name should be added to committee and
Miss William ' s , del eted
Proposed
Adjournment at

Progr~

4:55 .

for Superior Students

~4
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
March 1 5, 1960
The regular monthly meeting was held in Breckinridge Auditorium at
4:10 p.m. on March 15 . Dr . Doran presided.
Absent:
Mrs. Combs
Mr . C?vington
Dr . Exelbirt
~.r . Billy Joe Hall
Dr . Jacks on
Dr . Lappin

Mr . Mack
Mr . Marzan
Mrs . Mayo
Mrs . Moore
Mr . Shipley
Miss Williams

Mr . Wilson announced that Mr. Charles w. Anderson, of Louisville, a
delegate to United Nations, would speak at assembly on March 17 and
asked faculty to attend.
Material distriouted:
Decal showing membership in local state and national
education associations
Information on budget for 1960-62
Organization chart of the college
Form on which to report library assignments
Dr. Doran read and explained organization chart.
The chart was unanimously adopted with the following changes:
Page 1
Division 4- (c) Intra.n!u.ral Sports
c~anged to Recreational Education
Add (e) Health Education
Page 2
No. 8 Committee on Athletics
Eight members instead of nine
Chairma:i is to be selected from the committee
Dr. Doran discussed the budget for the next biennium.
Adjournment at 5: 25 .
/s/

Alice cox
Secretary

~iI~UTES

OF MOREHEAD STAT.... COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
March 15, 1960

The regular monthly meeting was held in Breckinridge Auditorium at
4 :10 o .m. on March 15. Dr . Doran presided .
Absent:
Mrs . Combs

Mr . Mack
Mr . Marzan
Mrs . ¥.ayo
ffrs • Y.oore
Mr . Shipley
Miss \-illiams

l'lr. Covingt on

Dr. Exelbi rt
Mr . Billy Joe Hall
Dr. Jackson
Dr. Lanpin

Mr . ;.Jilson announced that Mr. Charles \1 . Anderson, of Louisville, a

delegate to United Nations,would speak at assembly on March 17.and asked
faculty to attend.
Material distributed:
Decal showing membership in local state and national education
associations
Information on budret for 1960-62
Oreanization chart of the colleFe
Fonn on which to renort library assignments
Dr . Doran read and explained organization chart .
The chart was unanimously adopted with the following changes :
Page 1
Division 4- (c) Intramural Sports
changed to Recreational Education
Add (e) Health Education
Page 2
No . 8 Committee on Athletics
Eight members instead of nine
Chainnan is to be selected from the committee
Dr . Doran discussed the budget for the next
Adjournment at

bienniu.~ .

5:25 .

~~
Secretary

-~
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MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COu.EGE FACULTY MEETWG
April 5, 1960
A special meeting was called by Dean Lappin for 4:10 p.m. in the Breckinridge
auditorium.
Absent:
Mrs. Conley
Mr. Covington
Mr. Fincel
Dr. Fowler
Mr. Frye
Mr. Hampton
Mrs. Herrold

Mr. Howard
Mr. Laughlin

Mr. Marzan
Mrs. Severy
Mr. Shipley
Dr. Sloane
Mr. Wilson

Announcements:
Mr. Holloway
Announced Athletic Recognition Dinner for 6:30 on April 12.
cost $2 . 50.

Tickets

Dr. Doran

Called a meeting of connnittee to handle security of our buildings.
Asked those who have questions about new organization chart to
see him.
Dean Lappin:
Announced that KEA holiday will start at ll:35, Wednesday, A;pril 20.
Said summer school schedules may have to be changed because the schools
throughout the area have lost so many days.
Mr. Tan Young read the following names of those ncminated to Faculti Organization Committee:
Mr. Laughlin

Mr • .Anderson
Miss Wilkes
Mrs. Graves

Mr. A. Stewart
Mr. Fair
Mr. Tom Young, Chai?111an

The faculty approved the nominations made by the camnittee.
Revised copies of Report of the Connnittee on General Education were distributed.
Dr. Duncan, acting as chairman of the camnittee, read and explained the report.
His motion that the report be adopted was seconded. Discussion followed.
Corrections:
Paragraph 3 on page 3 under Social Science should be anitted.

us

Morehead State College
Faculty Meeting
Pa.ragra.ph 3 on page 4.
in personal health."

4/5/6o

- 2 -

Last sentence should read

11
•••

one semester course

Questions were raised about number of hours required for physical education,
about requirements for social science, and about the content of the World
Problems course.
Mr. Penny mnde a motion to add one semester hour to Health o.nd Physical Education requirements.
Motion was voted down.

Mr. Lucke moved that Personal Health carry l semester hour credit and activity
courses 2 semester hours credit.
Motion was voted downo
Dr. Doran suggested that the Committee on General Education meet with Dr.
Herrold and other physical. educational staff members on Wednesday, April 6.. at
3:10 p.m.
Adjournment at 5: 15.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

r
MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
April 5, 1960
A special meeting was called by Dean Lappin for 4:10
auditorium.

P'~m.

in the Breckinridge

Absent:
MF,

~e:a-tley

Mrs. Conley
Mr. Covington
Mr. Fincel
Dr. Fowler
Mr. F_ry
Mr. Hampton
Mrs. Herrold

Mr. Howard
Mr, Laughlin
Mr. Marzan
Mrs. Severy
Mr. Shipley
Dr. Sloane
Mr. Wilson

Announcements:

Mr. Holloway
Announced Athletic Recognition Dinner for 6:30 on April 12.
$2.50.

Tickets cost

Dr. Doran
Called a meeting of committee to handle security of our buildings.
Asked those who have questions about new organization charL to see him • ...--Dean Lappin
Announced that KEA holiday will start at 11: 35, Wednesday, April 20.
Said summer school schedules may have to be changed because the schools
throughout the area have lost so many days.
Mr. Tom Young read the following names of those nominated to Faculty Organization
Committee:

Mr. Laughlin
Mr. Anderson
Miss Wilkes
Mrs. Graves

Mr. A. Stewart
Mr. Fair
Mr. Tom Young, Chairman

The faculty approved the nominations made by the committee.
Revised copies of Report of the Committee on General Education were distributed.
Dr. Duncan, acting as chairman of the committee, read and explained the report.
His motion that report be adopted was seconded. Discussion followed.
Corrections:
Paragraph 3 on page 3 under Social Science should be omitted.

_,.
Morehead State College Faculty Meeting
Para~raph

3 on page

personal health. "

4.

Page 2

Last sentence should read

April
11

•••

5,

1960

one semester course in

Questions were raised about number of hours required for physical education, about
requirements for social science , and about the content of the World Problems course .
Mr. Penny made a motion to add one semester hour to Health and Physical Education
requirements .
Motion was voted down .

Mr. Lucke moved that Personal Health carry 1 semester hour credit and Activity
courses 2 semester hours credit .
Motion was voted down.
Dr. Doran suggested that the Committee on General .Education meet with Dr. Herrold
and other physical educational staff members on Wednesday, April 6, at 3:10 p.m.
Adjournment at

5:15.
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
April 19, 1960
The regular faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m . in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:

Mr . Allen
Mr. Covington
Mr . Fair
Mr . Frye
Mrs . Hale
Mr. Hart

Mr . Howard
Mr. Huffman
Mr. Lucke
Mr. Mack
Dr. Mangrum
Mr. Marzan

Mr. Mays
Dr. Mcshea
Mrs. Murphy
Mr . Penny
Dr. Roberts
Dr . Sloane

Mr . Wilson asked the faculty to notify him of students whose names should appear
on convocation programs on May 19 (Academic Honors Day) and on May 26 (Extra
Curricular Honors Day).
Dean Lappin-Reminded faculty that absences before and after vacation should be reported.
Asked the Committee on Faculty Organization to have report ready by next
faculty meeting.
Called meeting of Curriculum Committee for 4:10 p .m. on April 26 in Room 215,
Administration Building.
Announced that Dr. Morgan, head of In-Service Study for Southern Association,
would be on Morehead campus on April 28.
The faculty approved the following Curriculum Committee, which was named by the
Committee on Faculty Organization.
Dean Lappin, Chairman
Dr. Mangrum
Dr. Stewart
Mrs . Waltz
Miss Nollau
Mr. Fair

Dr . Heaslip
Mrs . Graves
Mr. Playforth
Dr. Herrold
Mr. Anderson
Mrs. Moore

Dr . Duncan
Mrs . Claypool
Miss Bolin
Miss Chapman

Dr . Dunce.n, chairman of the Committee on General Education, explained that the
General Education Committee and a committee from the Physical Education Department
had considered the proposed requirements for physical education in the general
education program, and they agreed that present requirements should remain unchanged,
i . e ., a two-hour course in personal health and four one-half-hour activity courses .
Dr. Duncan moved the acceptance of the amended report of the Committee on General
Education. The motion was seconded by Mr . Banks, and after discussion the motion
was adopted by the faculty.
Dean Lappin distributed the Report on Graduate Instruction and emphasized the need
for the faculty to consider page 5 and especially item 4 at the bottom of the page.
,ldj ournment

at 5: 05.
/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary

.;
MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
April 19, 1960
The regular faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:
Mr. Allen
Mr. BeMley

Mr. Covington
Mr. Fair
Mr. Fry
Mra Heg~an

Mrs. Hale
Mr. Hart
MP, ~ew.,Mr. Howard
Mr. Huffman
Mr. Lucke

Mr. Mack
Dr. Mangrum
Mr. Marzan
Mr. Mays
Dr. McShea
Mrs. Murphy
Mr. Penny
Dr. Roberts
Mi-a 9h1:pie)

Dr. Sloane
. Mr

····~

Mr. Wilson

Asked faculty to notify him of students whose names should appear on
convocation programs on May 19 (Academic Honors Day) and on May 26
(Extra Curricular Honors Day).
Dean Lappin
Reminded faculty that absences before and after vacation should be reported.
Asked Committee on Faculty Organization to have report ready by next
faculty meeting.
Called meeting of Curriculum Committee for 4:10 p.m. on April 26 in Room 215,
Administration Building.
Announced that Dr. Morgan, head of inservice study for Southern Association,
would be on Morehead campus on April 28.
The faculty approved the following Curriculum Committee, which was named by the
Committee on Faculty Organization.
Dean Lappin, Chairman
Dr. Mangrum
Dr. Stewart
Mrs. Waltz
Miss Nollan
Mr. Fair
Dr. Heaslip
Mrs. Graves

Mr. Playforth

Dr. Herrold
Mr. Anderson
Mrs. Moore
Dr. Duncan
Mrs. Claypool
Miss Bolin
Miss Chapman

,
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Dr. Duncan, chairman of Committee on General Education, explained that the General
Education Committee and a committee from the Physical Education Department had
considered the proposed requiremew.~~ ~physical education in the general educa-~ . \._
tion program, and they agreed th~Ef
ements should remain unchanged, i.e., ~ c.w-Q -:~
~se in personal health and~i-nour activity courses.
Dean Lappin distributed the Report on Graduate Instruction and emphasized the need
for the faculty to consider page 5 and especially item 4 at bottom of page.
Adjournment at

5:05.
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MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
May 3, 196<>

Dean Lappin presided at a special meeting at 4:10 p .m.
Auditorium.

in

the Breckinridge

Absent:

Mr . Allen
Mr . Bentley
Mrs . Claypool
Dr . Exelbirt
Mr. Fair
Mr . Hart
Mrs . Herrold
Mr . Lake

Mr . Laughlin
Mr . Lesueur
Mr . Lucke
Mr . Marzan
Mrs . Northcutt
Mr . Penny
Dr . Sloane
Dr . Walter

Dr . Doran

Announced "Dutch" faculty dinner meeting in cafeter ia on May 17 .
University of Cincinnati, will discuss adult education.

Dr . Krueger,

Asked those members of faculty who will be on leave this summer without pay
to come to his office to discuss salary.
Miss Chapman
Asked those who would like to add magazines to the library holdings t o see
her .
Dean Lappin
Reminded faculty that absence reports for KEA holiday should be turned in.
If there were no abs ences, that information should be reported also .
Asked chairmen of special committees f or extra copies of reports.
should also be turned over to him.

Stencils

Announced that visit of evaluating committee from Southern Association is
scheduled for March 19- 22, 1961 .
Called meeting of Curriculum Committee at 4:10 on May 10, Room 215, Administration Building.
Called meeting of Committee on Honors at 9:45 on May 4.
Announced final examinations for night and Saturday classes at last class
meeting week of May 23- 28.
Stated that committee assignments would begin July 1 .
Following discussion concerning excess absenteeism, Miss Wilkes made a motion that
a committe e be appointed to study absences and how to deal with them. Motion
carried.

Mr . Tom Young read following cooonittee proposaJ.A on faculty organization :

Minutes-- Faculty Meeting

- 2 -

May 3, 196o

We were to suggest names of staff members for the committees and to place the
student names suggested by the student council on t he cormnittees where students
were to serve .
You will find these committees given on the material sheets headed Board of Regents,
President, Academic Affairs, Student Affairs, and Business Affairs .
1.

Administrative Council
3 faculty members
Mr . Tom Young
Mrs . Lake Cooper
Mr . Al Stewart

2.

The Faculty Organization of seven members was presented on April 5 and approved.

3.

Coordinating Council
No faculty to appoint since this is made up of the Dean of the College
and the Chairmen of the Academic Divisions .

4. Cdlmnittee on Curriculum and Instruction
14 faculty members
students:

Wanda Peace, Robert Fraley, Nadine Carver, Emma Lou Gullett,
and James Davis .
These were presented and approved by the faculty on April 19, 196o.

5.

Graduate Council
6 faculty members:
Miss Ophelia Wilkes
Dr. Clifford Rader
Dr . William Owsley
Dr . Zell Walter
Miss Clarica Williams
Mr. Roscoe Playforth

No Students

6. Committee on Student Life
5 faculty members:
Miss Mary Martin
Mr . John Gartin
Mr . Allen Lake
Miss Ann Pemberton
Dr . Crayton T. Jackson

7.

8.

C<Emittee on Library
4 faculty members:
Mrs. Thelma Caudill
Dr. Nolan Fowler
Mr . Brent Frye
Mrs . Anna Hale
Committee on Athletics
2 faculty members:
Mr. Jesse T. Mays
Mr . Bob Laughlin

Students:
Buford Crager
Harry Mayhew
George Kerr
Alexandra MacDonald
Gary North
Dorothy Natzke
students:
Terry Wicker
Don Combs
Jim Landrum

Students:
Joe P. Tackett
Jim Morgan

Minutes--Faculty Meeting

9.

10.

Committee on Public Affairs
4 faculty members:
Mr. w. H. Hampton
Mr. Keith Huffman
Dr. Norman Tant
Mr . Neville Fincel

- 3 -

May

3, 196o

Students
Only the ones designated by their
offices held.

Council of Presidents
There are no faculty
The students are designated.

Motion, made by Mr. Young that report be accepted, was passed without a dissenting
vote .
Dean Lappin called attention to Report of Graduat e Cowicil and the need for careful study of report .
Corrections, changes, and explanations made:

(1)

Statistics will not carry graduate credit .

(3)

Graduate courses should be planned for next ten years.

(2) Geography 415 carries 5 hours, not 3 hours, credit.

Adj ournm.ent at

5 : 10

p. m.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
May 3, 1960
Dean Lappin presided at a special meeting at 4:10 p.m. in the Breckinridge
Auditorium.
Absent:

Mr. Allen

Mrs. Herrold

Mr. Bentley

Mr . Lake

Mrs. Claypool
Dr. Exelbirt
Mr. Fair
Mr. Hart

HF'. Laughlin
Mr. Lesueur
Mr. Lucke
Mr. Marzan

Mrs. Northcutt
Mr. Penny
Mm

Pz•oo

Hilu ~fti.pil.ey
Dr. Sloane
_ Mrs £h ,., eT
Dr. Walter

Dr. Doran
't

I

Announced :&utch faculty dinner meeting in cafeteria on May 17.
University of Cincinnati, will discuss adult education.
Asked those members of faculty who will be on leave this summer without pay
to come to his office to discuss salary.
Miss Chapman
Asked those who would like to add

)...~
magazine.)to~library~to

see her.

Dean Lappin
Reminded faculty that absence reports for KEA holiday should be turned in.
If there were no absences, that information should be reported also.
Asked chairmen of special committees for extra copies of reports.
should also be tunied over to him.

Stencils

Announced that visit of evaluating committee from Southern Association is
scheduled for March 19-22, 1961.
Called meeting of Curriculum Coimllittee at 4:10 on May 10, Room 215, Administration Building.
Called meeting of Conmdttee on Honors at 9:45 on May

4.

Announced final examinations for night and Saturday classes at last class
meeting week of May 23-28.
Stated that cOlllnittee assigrunents would begin July 1.
Following discussion concerning excess absenteeism, Miss Wilkes made motion that
committee be appointed to study absences and how to deal with them. Motion carried.
Mr. Tom Young read following conmittee proposals on faculty organization:

Minutes--Faculty Meeting
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May 3, 1960

We were to suggest names of staff members for the committees and to place the
student names suggested by the student council on the committees where students
were to serve.
You will find these committees given on the material sheets headed Board of Regents ,
President, Academic Affairs, Student Affairs, and Business Affairs.
1.

Administrative Council
3 faculty members
Mr. Tom Young
Mrs . Lake Cooper
Mr. Al Stewart

2.

The Faculty Organization of seven members was presented on April

5 and approved.

J. Coordinating Council
No faculty to appoint since this is made up of the Dean of the College and
the Chairmen of the Academic Divisions .

4.

Committee on Curriculum and Instruction
14 faculty members
Students: Wanda Peace, Robert Fraley, Nadine Carver, EJTllla Lou Gullett, and
Jam.es Davis.
These were presented and approved by the faculty on April 19, 1960.

5.

Graduate Council
6 faculty members:
Miss Ophelia Wilkes
Dr. Clifford Rader
Dr. William Owsley
Dr. Zell Walter
Miss Clarica Williams
Mr. Roscoe Playforth

6. Committee on Student Life
5 faculty members;
Miss Mary Martin
Mr. John Gartin
Mr. Allen Lake
Miss Ann Pemberton
Dr . Crayton T. Jackson
7.

Committee on Library
4 faculty members:
Mrs. Thelma Caudill
Dr. Nolan Fowler
Mr. Brent Frye
Mrs. Anne Hale

No students

Students:
Buford Crager
Harry Mahew
George Kerr
Alexandra MacDonald
Gary North
Dorothy Natzke
Students:
Terry Wicker
Don Combs
Jim Landrum

Minutes--Faculty Meeting
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8. Conmittee on Athletics
2 faculty members;
Mr. Jesse T. Mays
Mr. Bob Laughlin
9.

10.

Committee on Public Affairs
4 faculty members:
Mr. w. H. Hampton
Mr. Keith Huffman
Dr. Norman Tant
Mr. Neville Fincel

Students:
Joe P. Tackett
Jim Morgan

Students
Only the ones designated by their
offices held.

Council of Presidents
There are no faculty
The students are designated.

Motion, made by Mr. Young that report be accepted, was passed without a dissenting /
vote.
Dean Lappin called attention to Report of Graduate Council and the need for careful study of report.
Corrections, changes, and explanations made:
(1)

Statistics will not carry graduate credit.

(2)

Geography

(3)

Graduate courses should be planned for next ten years.

415 carries 5 hours, not 3 hours, credit.

Adjournment at 5:10 p.m.

Secretary

May

4, 1960

Dean Lappin
Note that the report Mr. Young gave has been copied as he gave
it in the faculty meeting.
Alice Cox

..

~

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COU..EGE FACULTY MEETING
May 17, 1960

A dinner meeting was held in the cateteria at 6:30 on May 17.

Dr. Doran presided.

Absent :
Mr . Allen
Mrs . Herrold

Mr. Howard
Mr. Laughlin

Mr . Lucke
Mr. Mays
Mr. N. Roberts
Dr . Tant

Mr . Fair presented names of candidates for degrees with the addition of the
following: A.B. Degree- -Willie Back, Theodore Austin Brown, James Curtis Castle,
Sophie stuart Keeney, and Eunice Triplett. M.A . Degree-- Betty Phillips Lake~
Motion (made by Mr . Fair and seconded by Dr. Hall) that these candidates be
granted degrees if they meet all r equirements, was passed without a dissenting
vote .
Announcements:
Academic Honors Day program in assembly on May 19.
Faculty urged to attend.

Dr. Doran will speak.

Classes will meet on Monday, May 30.
Baccalaureate service at
sermon.

4 p .m. , May 29. Dr. Vander Meer will deliver

Reception in lobby of Doran Student House following baccalaureate service.
Dr. and Mrs. Doran invite faculty and friends.
Alumni brunch at 9:30, June 2.
Commencement exercises at 7:30 on June 2.
Transylvania College, speaker .

Dr. Irvin Lunger, President,

state meeting of Future Homemakers of America on campus, June 6-9.
invited to participate in program.

Faculty

Dr. Doran reviewed progress in building and in road construction.

c. Krueger, Dean of University College, University of Cincinnati, explained his two-year program which is designed to meet the needs of those who
cannot or do not want a baccalaureate degree .

Dr . Elmer

Foll owing a brief period in which Dr . Krueger answered questions about his
the meeting was adjourned at 9 p.m.

~rogram,

/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

•
MINUTlS OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY M.Kb."TING
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A dinner meeting was held in the cafeteria at 6:30 on May 17 .

Dr . Doran presided.

Absent:

Mr. Allen

Mr. Mays
Mr . N. Roberts

Mrs . Herrold

Mr. Shipley

Mr. Howard

Dr. Tant

Mr. Laughlin
Mr. Lucke

Mr. Fair presented names of candidates for degrees with the addition of the
f ollowing: B. A. De11:ree--Willie Back, Theodore Austin Brown, Jrunes Curtis Castle,
Sophie Stuart Keeney, and Eunice Triplett . M. A. Degree- Bet ty Phillips Lake.

Motion (made by Mr. Fair and seconded by Dr. Hall) that these candidates be granted
degrees i f they meet all requirements, was passed without a dissenting vote .
Announcements:
Academic Honors Day program in assembly on May 19.
Faculty urged to attend.

Dr. Doran will speak.

Classes will meet on Monday, May JO.
Baccala.ureate service at 4 p .m. , May 29. Dr. Vander .Meer will deliver sermon.
Reception in lobby of Doran Student House following baccalaureate service .
Dr. and Mrs . Doran invite faculty and friends .
Alumni brunch at 9:30, June 2.

Commencement e.xercieee at 7: 30 on June 2.
Transylvania College, speaker.

Dr. Irvin Lunger, President,

State meeting of Future Homemakers of America on campus, June 6-9.
invited to participate in program.

Faoulty

Dr. Doran reviewed progress in building and in road construction .
Dr. El.mer C. Krueper, Dean of University College, University of Cincinnati,
explained his two-year orogram which is desi~ned to meet the needs of those who
cannot or do not want a baccalaureate derree.
Following a brief period in which Dr.
the meeting was adjourned at 9 p.m.

Krue~er

answered questions about his proRram,

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
June 21, 1960

The regular meeting of the faculty was held at 3:40 p .m. , on June 21,
in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided .
Announcements:
July faculty meetings will be on first and third Wednesdays
at 3:40 p .m. in the Breckinridge Auditorit.nn.
Convocation at 9:45 on June 22 .
Curricult.nn Committee will meet at 3:40 p .m. on June 22, in
Room 208 of the Administration Building.
The Honors Committee will meet at 2:30 p.m. on June 22, in
Dean La.ppin's office .
A new catalog will be published next year.
should be made soon.

Advance preparation

Dr . Doran emphasized the importance of the visit of the Governor and
the Board of Regents on June 22 . He urged every faculty member to
attend convocation.
Copies of the Report of Graduate Council were distributed. Dean
Lappin directed attention to advanced classes to be offered and the problem. of grading graduate students . No action was taken.
Adjournment at 4:25 p .m.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

•

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
June 21, 1960
The regular meeting of the faculty was held at 3:40 p.m. on June 21
in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
Announcements:
J~

faculty meetings will be on first and third Wednesdays at

3:40 in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Convocation at

9:45 on June 22.

Curriculum Conmittee will meet at 3:40 on June 22 in Room 208,
Ad. Building.
Honors Committee will meet at 2:30 on June
office.
A new catalog will be published next year.
should be made soon.

22

in Dean Lappin's

Advance preparation

Dr. Doran emphasized the importance of the visit of the Governor and
the Board of Regents on June 22. He urged evecy faculty member to
attend convocation.
Copies of Report of Graduate Council were distributed. Dean Lappin
directed attention to advanced classes to be offered and the problem
of grading graduate students. No action was taken.
Adjournment at

4:25.

~~
Secretary

.,.
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
July

7, 196o

The regular meeting of the faculty was held at 3:40 p.m. on July 6, in the
Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:
Mr. Allen
Mrs . Anderson
Mr . Boyd
Mr . Conyers
Mr . Dorsey
Mr . Haggan

Mrs . Hall
Mr. Hart

Dr. Herrold
Mr . Howard
Dr. Jack.son
Mr. Lake

Mr. Laughlin
Mr . Mack
Mr . Mays
Mr. N. Roberts
Mr . Whartenby
Mr . Wicker

Dean Lappin:
Explained the summary form used last semester to report grades and
absences.
Announced that final examinations should be given during the last class
period, but last two class perioas may be used. He insisted that each
faculty member plan for and ~ the entire period the last day the class
meets.
Named September 10 for registration for evening and Saturd8\}" classes .
Friday and Saturday classes will meet during the first week, but Mond8\}"
and Wednesd8\}" evening classes will not meet until the second week.
Asked that mimeographed sheets, giving the first assignment for night
and Saturday classes and name of texts, be ready for distribution on
September 10 .
Set July 7 as the last day for changes in schedule for fall semester.
Called attention to the report of extra work done by graduate students
in undergraduate courses . Student may write report for instructor's
signature.
After reviewing changes in Report of Committee on Graduate Study, Dean Lappin
moved that report be accepted. Motion, seconded by Dr. Duncan, was discussed
then passed without a dissenting vote .
Mr. Anderson will present Report of Absences at next faculty meeting.

Adjournment at 4:05 .

/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
July 7, 1960
The regular meeting of the faculty was held at 3:40 on July 6, in the
Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided .
Absent:

Mr. Allen
Mrs . Anderson

Mr. Boyd
Mr. Conyers
Mr. Dorsey
Mr. Haggan
, Mrs . Hall
Mr. Hart
Dr . Herrold
Mr. Howard

Dr. Jackson
.J:1r. Lake
Mr. Laughlin
Mr. Mack
Mr. Mays
Mr. N. Roberts
• -8fti i-ey

Mr. Whartenby
Mr. wicker

Dean Lappin:
Explained the sunnnary fonn used last semester to report grades and
absences .
Announced that final examination should be given during last class
period but last two class periods may be used. He insisted that
each f aculty member plan for ~ ~ entire period the last day
class meets .
~~

September 10 for registration for evening and Saturd~ classes .
classes will meet during firs~ week, but Monday and Wednesday
evening classes will not meet until~cond week.

i.t.c:l

F~~

Asked that mimeographed sheets, giving first assignment for
and Saturday classes and name of texts, be ready for distribution
on September 10.
Set July 7 as last day for changes in schedule for fall semester .

Called attention to the report of extra work done by graduate students
in undergraduate courses . Student may write report for instructor' s
signature .
After reviewing changes in Report of Committee on Graduate Study, Dean
Lappin moved that report be accepted . Motion, seconded by Dr. Duncan, was
discussed then passed without a dissenting vote .

Mr. Anderson will present Report on Absences at next faculty meeting .
Adjournment at 4:05.

~~~
Secretary

•

MOREHEAD m'ATE COu.EGE
MINUTES OF FACULTY MEE'rING
July 20, 196o
The last faculty meeting of the 1959-6o school year was held at 3:40 p.m. on
July 20 in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dr. Doran presided .
Absent:

Mr. Allen
Dr. Baker
Mr . Beane
Mr . Conyers
Mr. Fry
Mrs. Hale
Mr. Hart
Mr. Howard
Dr. Jackson
Mr . Jenkins

Mr . Lake
Mr. Laughlin
Mr . Lucke
Mrs . Mayo
Mr . Overstreet
Mrs. Rice
Mr. Shipley
Mrs . Stewart
Mr. Whartenby

Announcements:
Annual summer concert,
charge.

7 p.m., July

21, Button Auditorium.

Examinations in graduate courses on Wednesday, July

No admission

27.

Academic procession will form in front of the Administration Building.
'.lWo names are to be added to the list of graduates:
Joe Conley.

Georgia McGuire and

Dr. Doran announced K. E. A. Leadership Conference, August 7-10, in Bowling
Green.
Mr . Fair n::.oved that those students whose names appeared on the approved list,
which has been distributed, be granted degrees if they complete their work
satisfactorily. Motion, seconded by Mr. Fincel, passed without a dissenting vote.

Mr • .Anderson distributed copies of Report of Committee on Absences. He reported
that 32 returned questionnaires relating to absences and approximately 75%
indicated that changes should be made. Mr. Anderson also said that regulations
of five colleges in Kentucky and colleges out of the state had been studied as
a basis for the report .
Discussion of the report and suggestions for revision followed but no act~on was
taken . The correcifed report will be presented at the first faculty meeting in
the fall .
Ad.) ournment at 4: 50.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
MI.fUTES OF l<'ACULTY MEETIHC
July 20, 1960

The last faculty meeting or the 1959-60 school year was held at 3:40 on Jul) 20 in
the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dr . Doran presided.
Absent:
Mr. Allen

Mr. Lake
Mr. Laughlin

Mr. Eeane

Mr. Lucke

Dr. Baker

l

r . Con;}·ers

Mrs . !ta.yo
Mr. Overstreet

Mr. Fry

Mra . Rice
Mr. Shipley
Mrs . Stewart
Mr. ~..'hartenby

.'.rs . Hale
:~r . ~rt

i'ir. Joward

Dr. Jackson
Mr. Jenkins

Announcementss
Annual summer concert, 7 p.m. , July 21, Button Auditorium.

No adamiseion charge

Exams in graduate courses on Wednesday, July 27 .
Academic procescion trill form in f ront of J'\ dmin:lstration Building .
Two names are to be added to list of graduatea:

Georgia 1 cGuire and .!oe
1

Greene Conley.
Dr. Doran announced K. E. A. Leadership Conference, August 7-10, in Bowling
Green.
Mr. Fair moved that those students whose names appeared on the approved list, which

has been distributed, be granted deg~cj a i f t hey complete their work eut i sfactorily .
Motion, seconded by~ r. :'incel, pass~thout a dissentinr vote .
Mr. Anderson distributed copies of Report of Conrnittoe on Absences . He reported
that 32 returned questionnnirea relating to absences and aporoximat.ely 75%indi cated
that changes should be made . Mr. Anderson alr.o said thnt regulationa or five
col leges in Kentucky and colleges cut of the state had been studied ~ s bas i s ! or
the report .
Discussion of the report and su~gestions for revision followed but no actiol was
taken . The corrected report will be presented at the first faculty meetinp in
the fall.
Adjournment at

4:50.

~Cf'
Secretary

, I -

REPORT OF COli:HTTEE ON ABSEI1CES

Page 1 of 2

July 20, 1960
The Committee on Abrences was appointed by the Dean of the College in May of
1960 . The members of the Conunittee ar e: Roger L. 1 -Iilzon, Ethel J . Moore, Lake
Cornett Cooper, Wilhelm ;.',,xi.lbert , Thel.'lla C. Caudill, and .?.oss C. Anderson, Chairman.
~connnendations

on absences approved by t he Coriunittee follow :
A3SENCES

·Then a student enr olls he i s expected to attend all r egul ar exercises of the
college . Cl ass absences seriously~;iolarship ar,d the QOllefSE:. e:tt+ihef'i1"!:-es
re~11 Q~t~the cooperation of pareTits~~J'T reau~g absences to a minimul"l. Parents are ,
th~refore , urged to r efrain from a1king peliTlission for students to be absent preceding or foll owing a holiday or to take frequent trips over the week- ends .
A student who is absent from the last class meeting- preceding, or the first
class meeting following any vacation or holiday, will oe penaliud one- half hour
o! general credjt for each class absence unless he nresents a satisfactory excuse,
bafore the absence if' incurred whrnever it is possible to do so . In any event,
.: .·1·-sn~ements f or such excuses must be made within t hree days after the student
r -=3'.n:-ns to cl ass . (Arrangements for t he se absences must be made in t he office of
tto Dean of t he Col l ege . )

ate

11

Students are required t o be prompt and r egular in clas s attendance and delire:.~-
cuts 11 are not excused. However, absences ar e excused·:<- for the following reP::;. !'F
1.

ILL1~ESS .
If the absence has been caured by illnes s , the student is expcd..:-t~
to prcsc nt to the instructor an excuse s::i.gned by the College .Nurse or an
at tendinr physician .

2.

FIELD TRIPS AND OFF-CAff'US A. . TIVITIES . Two Feeks in advance of auth0rized
field trips o:::- r eco""nized activiti.es in which students r epr esent the
colleP,e--music , athletics , Gtc . , - - sJonsors o: these activities shall
submit l ist s of students to the Dean of the College, who in t urn shall send
appr oved l ists t o instructors and the office of the Dean of Students at
least fiVP days before the absence .

I
3.

Instructors are authorized to exerci se their discretion in excusing absencps
for oth€r c~uses , and f or those illneFscs for which excuses signed by the
College Nurse or an attendint:' physician could not be r eadily obtained by
~tud~nts not r 0 siding in colle~8 hcusin• .
If the individual t eacher f eel s
that t~e ~b~ence is jus~ified , the excuse il\Jacce?ted; otherwise t he
absence is ccnsi~:red ~j~~12excused . When in the opinion of the instructor
and t he Dean of :WtfiS!~ the number of absences b£:;comes excessive and
unjustified, t '1e student. rnay be dropped from the course .

4.

Any case of three or more unexcused absences must be r eported to the Dean
of Instructi on .

Page 2 of 2

5.

J( 6 .

Students who are going to participate in activities that will cause . t hem
to be absent from class should not schedule night and Saturday classes,
and faculty members r esponsible for such activities should not count on
using stuents enrolled in night and Saturday classes .
Students on probation should not be permitted to participate in activities
which necessitate absence ' from class .

*The difference between excused and unexcused absences is--if the absence is
excused, the student is permitted to make up any work that the instructor con~ide~s
essential.
Approved,

COMMITTEE ON ABSENCES

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
September 20, 196o
Dean Lappin presided at the special meeting of the faculty at 4:10 p .m. on
September 20 in the Breckinridge Auditorium.

Dr. Dor an:

(1) stressed importance of membership in NEA and KEA. You may
get membership forms from Mrs . Hart, his secretary.
(2) called attention to the importance of voting "yes" for the
constituti onal convention. Pins and leaflets were dis tributed.
(3) announced that Senator Kennedy would speak at the Field House
at 3 : 00 p. m. on October 6.

Mr . Apel made the motion that classes be dismissed for Senator Kennedy's speech.
This motion was amended to include dismissing of classes for any major political
address by a Republican . Motion carried without a dissenting vote .
Dean Lappin :

(1) explained "honors" program .
(2) asked that freshmen advisers return cards to his office .
(3) asked each instructor to check to see that students a.re in
the section of class assigned to them.

(4) announced that grades for freshmen wil l be due at the end of
four weeks .
Mr . Ross Anderson distributed a revised committee report on absences and moved
that the report be adopted. After extended discussion, the report was accepted.
In Item 4 on page 1, "Dean of Instruction" should be changed to "Dean of College . "
Delegates chosen for KEA and EKEA conventions :

Dr . Lawrence Stewart
Mrs . Dorothy Conley
Alternates chosen for KEA and EKEA conventions:
Dr. Roscoe Playforth
Dean Roger Wilson
Dean Wilson's report on student activi ties is to be presented at the
facu1ty meeting on ©ctober 18. ·
The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p .m.
/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

~eguJ.Qir

MOREHEAD STATE COLLE.GE
!1INUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
September 20 , 1960
Dean Lappin presided at the special meeting of the faculty at 4:10 p . m. on
September 20 in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
IYI

Dr. Doran

(1) Stressed importance of membership in NEA and
~membership

(2)

~

J

K

~Mr.

(3)

forms,-J-

"I"

KEA . ,

..

ltts

J

,,

(

<.. -

Senator Ketrnedy

'

6

'f add! es s tn the Fi,eJ.d House .

Apel made motion that classes be dismissed for Kennedy ' s speech .

This motion

~ was amended to include dismissing of classes for any major political address by a
Republican .

Motion carried without a dissenting vote.

Dean Lappin

(1) Explained "honors" program.
(2)

Asked that freshmen advisors return cards to his office.

(3)

Asked each instructor check to see t hat students are in section
of class assigned to them .

(4) Announced that grades for freshmen will be due at end of four
weeks .
Mr. Ross Anderson distributed a revised committee report on absences and moved that
report be adopted. After extended discussion, the report was accepted . In Item 4
on page 1, "Dean of Instruction" should be changed to "Dean of College . "

Delegates chosen for KEA and EKEA conventions:
Dr . Lawrence Stewart
Mrs . Dorothy Conley

Alternates chosen for KEA and EKEA conventions:
Dr . Roscoe Playforth
Dean Roger Wilson
Dean Wilson's report on student activities is to be presented at the regular
faculty meeting on October 18.
Meeting was adjourned at

5 p.m.

~·C-L~
Secretary

~

seers'€ IW6" , ' ()
,/_. ../
, a. ~lw

"\-

Called attention to importance of voting "yes" for the constitutional convention. Pins and leaflets were distributed.

_

J
s,e:...v-

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
September 29, l96o

A special meeting of the faculty and staff was called by Dr. Doran for
4:l0 p .m., Thursday, September 29, in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Absent:

Bentley, Earl*
Fowler, Nolan
Jackson, Crayton**
Lappin, Warren**
Mayo, Elizabeth**

Nollau, Hazel**
Overstreet, Paul**
Penny, Guy*
Young, Thomas

*Football practice
**Attending Science Conference in Louisville
A list of names of students who had not completed registration was distributed.
The following names should be dropped from the list:
Conley, Autie
Meade, Carol
Nielson, George
Rowe, Lula
The students whose names remain on the list should be asked to leave classes
on Friday, September 30, and not return until they have a statement from the
Business Office that they have made arrangements for their fees .

Dr. Doran:

Read the resolution in support of the administration that had
been adopted by the faculty at a meeting called by the AAUP
on June 24.
Read article which had appeared in the Ashland Daily Independent
on August 15, and other anonymous articles which had been mailed
to a member of the House of Representatives and to the courier
Journal. Every article lambasted the President, the faculty, and
the administration of the College .
Made observations, answering the charges. These corm:nent s were
taped and will be made available to anyone who wants to review
them.

The meeting was adjourned at 5: 30.

/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
FACULTY MEETING
September 29, 1960
A special meeting of the faculty and staff was called by Dr . Doran for 4:10 p. m.,
Thursday, September 29, in the Breckinridge Auditorium .
Absent:

Bentl ey, Earl*
Fowler, Nolan
Jackson , Crayton~·
La::.pin, Warren**
Mayo, Elizabeth**

Nol lau, Hazel-1H10verstreet, Paul**
Penny, Guy·:iYoung, Thomas

*Football practice
**Attending Science Conference in Louisville
A list of names of students who had not completed registration was distributed .
The following names should be dropped from the list:
Conley, Autie
Meade, Carol
Nielson, George
Rowe , Lula
The students whose names remain on the list should be asked to leave classes
on Friday, September 30, and not return until they have statement from the
business office that they have made arrangements for tlei.r fees .
Dr . Doran:

Read the resolution in support of the administration that had
been adopted by the faculty at a meeting called by the AAUP
on June 24 .

Read article which had appeared in the Ashland Daily Independent
on August 15, and other anonymous articles which had been mailed
'l\-~the House of Representatives and to the Courier Journal •
~
~;ry article lambasted the President, the faculty , and the administration of the College .

.J.rl"'

~

Made observations, answering the charges . These comments were
taped and will be made available to anyone who wants to review them.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30.

~(!_Q_, ¥
Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
October 18, 1960
The regular monthly meeting was held at 4:10 p .m. on October 18, in the Breckinridge Auditor ium. Dean Lappin presided.
Absent:

John Allen
Wilhelm Exelbirt
Zadia Herrold

Fred Marzan
Allen Whartenby

Mr. Beane:
Announced tickets for f i rst program of Northeast Celebri ty Series are
available . Get tickets in Dr . Duncan 1 s office or at Button Auditori um
on Thursday, October 20 .
Mr . Hornback:

Faculty pictures for the Yearbook will be taken in the Doran Student House
on October 29 .
Mr . Wicker :

Public

11:..~fair~

Committee meeting at 3:10 on Thursday, October 20 .

Dean Lappin
FrefA.bman srades are due; grades are gi ven out by advisers, not by teachers
directly.
KEA- NEA dues should be paid.
Forms explaining group insurance plan through KEA are available .
Special faculty meeting on November 1 .
Class schedules for second semester a.re due November 1 .
Write - up of courses for new cata.l.og are due on December 1 .
Dr . Owsley:
Presented Report of Objectives of Teacher Education at Morehead State
College . Motion was made and seconded that report be accepted .
Discussion followed:
Additions : A. 2 . d . an inquiring mind that would lead to participation in
research .
other reports distributed: Report of Committee on Evaluation and Measurement;
studies Made by Conunittee for Report; and Report of Committee on
Student Affairs .
Dean Lappin asked that reports be read critically before the next meeting on Nov. 1.
Meeting adjourned at 5 p . m.

/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
October 18, 1960
The regular monthly meeting was held at 4:10 p .m. on October 18 , in
the Breckinridge Auditorium . Dean Lappin presided .
Absent :
John Allen
Earl :aeRt.ley

Don

I

ousR.Piie

William Mack
Fred Marzan

38.K' Elbaney
J , i , ~:mem'l

Guy Pent!¥

Wilhelm Exelbirt

ZeJJ WaJtepe

S=. Ne3:eef1 81 o+>~

Allen Whartenby

Zadia Herrold
Mr. Beane

tickets for first program of Northeast Celebrity series
are available. Get tickets in Dr. Duncan ' s office or at Button
~ ldi torium on Thursday, October 20 .

Ann~11J1cecl

Mr . Hornback
Fac11l ty oictures for yearbook will be taken in Doran Student House
on October 29.
Mr • .Jicker
Public Affairs Committee meeting at 3:10 on Thursday, October 20 .
Dean Laopin
Fre~hman

El

grades are due ; grades are given out by advisers, not
teachers directly .

KEA -NEA dues should be paid.
Forms explaining group insurance plan through KEA are available.
Special faculty meeting on November 1 .
Class schedules f or second semester are due November 1 .
Write-up of courses for new catalog due on December 1 .
Dr . Owsley
Presented Report of Objectives of Teacher Education at Morehead
~tate College .
Motion was made and seconded that report be
acce nted.

Minutes--Faculty Meeting
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Discussion followed:
Additions: A. 2 . d. an inquiring mind that would lead to participation
in research .
Other reports distributed :

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EVALUATION AND MEASURMENT
STUDIES MADE BY COMMITTEE FOR REPORT
REPORT OF COMMI'l"J'EE ON STUDENT .AFFAIRS
Dean Lappin asked that rep("rts be read critically before the next meeting
on November 1 .
The meeting adjourned at

5 p .m.
Secret ary

·.

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
November 1, 1960
A special meeting of the faculty was called by Dean Lappin for 4:10 p.m.
on November 1 .
Absent :

Allen Lake

Jem Allerr
EaU -iel"l+.ley

Suzanne Boggs
Henry Carey

'8l±i8::lft Wack
~askH:!! Hang1 arn
EFed. ~at Zdf!

Rec Chaney

~'

Naomi Claypool
Dorothy Conley
hargaret Dunlap
Wilhelm Exelbirt
~lola.'1 Fowler
M'et 119 Fey

Loris Galford
William Hampton

Pcttu1"
John Philley
Chad Stewart
Stellarose stewart
Victor Venetozzi
6ell • fe:l+.01

Jane \.ill iamson
Carl hoods
Thomas Young

l:ia!rn Kciq

Announcements:
Dean Lanpin :
Cu,..riculUill Committee will meet at l1:JO o .m. on November fl ,
Room 215 , Ad. Building .
Check orooosed schedule ror next semester.
shculd be made.

Report changes that

Mrs. Whitaker:
Visitin~ committee from State Deoartment will be on campus this
week to evaluate the elementarjl program .

Dr . Doran :
Called attention to importance of voting 11 yes 11 in favor of
calling constitutional convention.
Asked that each department send representati ve to departmental
meetinf at Et\~.
As~ed

that each faculty

~em~e r ~lan

to attend

.~orehead

dinner at

::<EA in Ashland on .Novem1 er 17, 6 :00 p .m. and stay for the program
that will follow.

2
...,

Representati ve of Blue Cross announced that l'l e woi1ld r e ceive new
:ierihers and permit O<'lic~ h0lders to mA""e changes in t heir con racts,
effective December 1.
Dr . Owsley read suggested char ge~ jn report OBJECTI JES OF TEACHER
ED'TCATIOi~ .
'The report was accepted with additions and correct i ons
noted .
!-'.r. !icker presented the rl.E.POR'.l' U' TE:.:. COI11.ITTEi:. O~ 1WALLJATI01 AND
MEASUR.El'ENT and moveu tr.at it be accepted by the f aculty for whateve r

use the steerini:" committee can make of it. Motion seconded by Dr .
Stewart . Discussion f ollowed but no ~ote-was trucen .
Adjournment at

5

p .m. to meet again on November

ec:.r-:..

Q...c..

Secretary

Cc;;e

15 .

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Mor ehead, Kentucky
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
November 1, 196o
A special meeting of the faculty was called by Dean Lappin for 4:10 p.m. on
November 1 .
The f ollowing members were absent:

Suzanne Boggs
Henry Carey
Naomi Claypool
Dorothy Conley
Margaret Dunlap
Wilhelm Exelbirt
Nolan Fowler
Loris Gal f ord
William Hampton

Allen Lake
J ohn Philley
Chad Stewart
Stellarose Stewart
Victor Venetozzi
Jane Williamson
Carl Woods
Thomas Young

Announcements :
Dean Lappin :
Curriculum Committee will meet at 4:10 p .m. on November 8, Room 215
of the Administration Building.
Check proposed schedule for next semester .
be made .

Report changes that should

Mrs . Whitaker:
Visiting committee fran the State Department will be on the campus this
week to evaluate the elementary program.
Dr. Doran:

Called attention to the importance of voting "yes" in favor of calling
constitutional convention .
Asked that each department send representative to departmental meeting
at EKE.A.
Asked that each faculty member plan to attend the Morehead dinner at EKEA
in Ashland on November 17, 6 : 00 p .m. , and stay for the program that will
follow.
A representative of Blue Cross announced that he would receive new members and
permit policy holders to make changes in their contracts, effective December 1 .

Dr . Owsley read suggested changes in report OBJECTIVES OF TEACHER EDUCATION .
The report was accepted with additions and corrections noted.
Mr . Wicker presented the REPORT OF THE COMMI'ITEE ON EVALUATION AND MEASUREMENT and
moved that it be accepted by the faculty for whatever use the steering committee can
make of it . Motion seconded by Dr . Stewart . Discussion followed but no vote was
taken .
Adjournment at 5 p .m. to meet again on November 15 .
/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Morehead, Kentucky
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
November 15, 1960
The regular monthly meeting was h8ld at 4 :10 P.M. on November 15 in the Breckinridge
Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided .
Announcements :
Miss Chapnan:
Announced library r eport is completed.
faculty meeting .

Pick up copies at door as you leave

Dean Lappin :
Cautioned teachers not to expose grades .
Curriculum Connnittee is meeting every other Tuesday.
Material for new catalogue is due December 1 .
Use form suggested in Faculty Handbook when submitting reports to the
Curriculum Committee .
Resume regular schedule for faculty meetings - - third Tuesday.

vr .

Doran:
Announced tho.t No=theastern Kentucky Hospital Foundation has been incorpor ated
for the purpose of establishing a hospital in Rowan County .
Urged faculty to attend free dinner sponsored by Northeastern Kentucky
Hospital Foundation November 28 at Doran Student House .
Announced that Dr . Roscoe Baker's resignation was accepted by the Board of
Regents yesterday, November 14.

Jean Lappin presented the Report of the Committee on Evaluation and Measurement .
Discussion followed .
Del eti ons :

Page 18, lines 15 and 16. Machinery should be set up for more effective
between students and certain divisions of the college .

~ommunication
~he

report was accepted.

Dean Wilson presented the Report of C·J mmittec of Student Affairs and moved that
the report be accepted. Motion was seconded. Discussion followed. Additions :
Page 4, Section 2, add "cross country. 11
rhe report was accepted.
Adjournment at 4:55 P. M.
/s/

Mary Martin
Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Morehead, Kentucky
.•inutes of Faculty ¥.eeting
November 15, 1960
The regular monthly meeting was held at 4:10 P. M. on November 15
in the Breckinridge Auditoriu."1. Dean Lappin presided . The fol _owing
membe~ were absent:

Announcements :
Miss Chapman:
Announced library report is completed .
you leave faculty meeting .

Pick up conies at d0or as

Dean Lappin:
Cautioned teachers not to e.xpose prades.
Curriculum

Com~ittee

is

meetin~

every other Tuesday .

Material for new catalogue is due December 1 .
Use fonn suggested in Faculty Handbook when submitting reports to
the Curriculum Conunittee .
Resume regular schedule for faculty meetings-- t hird Tuesday .
..ii:'.

Doran:
Announced that Northeastern Kentucky Hospital Foundation has
been incorporated f or the pJI"')OSe of establishi ng a hospital in
Rowan County.
Ur Red faculty t o attend free d;nner sponsored by Northeastern
Kentucky Hospital Foundation November 28 at Doran Student House .
Announced that Dr . oscoe Baker 's r esip.nation was accepted by the
Board of Regents yesterday, November 14 .

Dean Lappin oresented the Reoort of the Committee on Evaluation and
~ easurement .

2

Discussion followed.
•

I

•

'

Page l f , lines 15 and 16
Machinery should be set up for more effective communication between
students and certain divisions of the colle~e .

Omission~:

The report was accepted .
Dean v'ilson presented the Heport of Committee of Student Affairs and
moved that the report be accepted . Motjon was seconded.
Discussion followed.
Additions:

Page 4, Section 2, add "cross country''

The reoort was accepted.
Adj ourrunent h: 55 P. H .

•'

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGS
Minutes of Facult y Meeting
Jll.rlua.I"y

16, 1962

The r egular I!lOnthly meeting :>f the c0l.l<0ge faculty ,;as held at 4: 10 p .n:. on
Januar:· 16 :.n th~ BrecJr..inricige AuditrTium. Dean Lappin presided.
The following information and instructions were gi \'en by '::.he chairman.
1.

II.

Filing

o~

Grad.es

A.

Gr9.des must be f'iled on J anuary 25 for all classes except those
meeting on ~riday night and s~turday .

B.

Grades will be sent from the Reg istrar' s Office .
be given ont by teachers .

C.

Grade surumary i s t o be turned in with final grade co.rds .

Registration f0r evening and Saturd.ay classes
A.

Registration on January 27 from 8 : 00 to 12 : 00 .
may be used .

B.

Schedule for first sessions is as f ollows :
Friday night
Saturday morning
Mondo.y nigbt
Wednesday night

III .

Additional time

February 2
February 3
February 5
February 7

qegistratjon and Orientation
students - Wednesday, January 31.

A.

Griento.tiQn of

B.

Reg:'..strs.tion of Fresr.men - Thursday, February 1.

c.

Registration of upper classmen l.

2.

3.
Df,

They should not

ne~.r

Febru~ry

2

Not all facult y will be used for regj_strat.ion but all shoul d
be available if r.eeded .
Certain i ndividuals "·ithin each di.vision will be named to
a:pprove cards .
O~e instructor in each division will serve as counselor on
:problems concerning teacher education .

Registr ation Fees
At first class meet ing each teacher is to check to see that fees have
been pa id ~ that arrangem~nts have been made with the BusinessOf:fiCe .

v.

Probation of f t udents
Mimeographed sheet covering Policies Concerning Probation was distributed
and explained. Emphasis was pl aced on necessity of repeating general
education courses in which low grades were made .

;"

.

Minutes of FRculty
January 16, 1962

VI .

Page 2

Meet~ng

Accreditation of Grerruate

~ ·~ool

As a r esult of tht=> re.ev-.1-"r:., !.v::l cf Ou::' graduate s chool program made by a
special committee, headed by D0c.n Lappin, the following criteria have
been set up for admission to graduate school and for further study:

VII .

A.

Graduates of accr edi ted four - year programs who have a quality-point
standing of 2.6 or better i n l a st two years of undergraduate work
will be admitted .

B.

Those hm•ing 2.3 to 2.59 wi l l be admitted conditionally.

c.

Those having 2 . 0 t o 2 . 29 will have to meet all other requirements
and have to make an avero.ge s cor e of 400 on Graduate Record area
and aptitude tests .

D.

The stud:::nt pursuing graduate study must maict'l.in a standing of
3.0 and must under go further screening through interviews .

A reemo:·andlun was distributed by tt.r . Billy Joe Hall, Directer of Alumni
Affair s, concerning the col lection of data that would show where our
graduates ar e teaching .

Adjournmeut ut 4:50 P. M.

/s/

Alice Ccx
Secretary

The following information and instructions were given by the
chairman .
I.

II .

III .

Filing of Grades
A.

Grades must be filed on January 25 for nll classes
eY.cept those 111eeting on Priday ni ght and Saturday .

B.

Grades will be sent from Registrar ' s office .
should not be given out by teachers .

c.

Grade surmnary is to be turned in with final grade
cards .

Registration for evening and Saturday classes
A.

Registration on January 27 from 8 - 12 .
time may be used .

B.

Schedul e for first sessions is as follows :
Fr iday night - February 2
~aturday morning - February 3
Londay night - } obruary 5
' ecmesday night - February 7

Additional

Registration and Orientution
A.

Orientation of new students - Wednesday , January 31.

B.

Registration of Preshmen - Thursd,qy,

c.

Registration of upper classmen - l''ebruary 2
1 . Not all faculty will be used for registration
but all 8hould be avai l able if needed .
2 . Certain individuals vJi thin each di vj si on will
be named to a pro e cards .
3. One instruct,.,r in each division "\-Jill se1•ve as
cov s lor d:n .10 le scone~ ring teacher
c-c:.soif ie b1on ..a..d~

IV .

They

~ebruary

1.

,.

Registration Fees
At first class meeting each teacher is to check to
see that fee~~~v~-~8812....E.~id or that a~rangenents
have been made with the business office .

v.

Students
1imeographed sheet covering Policie~ ConcerningJ:.robation
was distributed and explained . .B'mphasis was placed on
nec essity of repeating general education courses in which
l ow gr ades were made .

VI .

Accreditation of Graduate School
As a result of the ree v aluation of our graduate school
proRram maue by a spec ial commictee , headed by Dean
Lappin , the following criteria have been set up for
admission to graduat e school and for further study :

Minutes
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~
A.

Graduates o~ 4 -year pro~ram:;5 who have 2 . 6 or better
in last two •Tears of under raduate work \·Jill be
admitted .

B.

Those having 2 . 3 to 2 . 59 will be admitted conditionally .

c.

Those having 2 . 0 to 2 . 29 will have to Meet all other
reouirements anC. hn.re to 1ake 400 on C'raduate Record
~d aptitude tes
D.

VII .

The student pursuing graduate study must maintain
a standing of 3 . 0 and must underpo further screening
through interviews .

A memorandum was distributed by .1r . Hall , Director of
Alumni Affairs , concerning the collection of d:1ta that
would show where our graduates are teaching .

Adjournment

~t

4 : 50

Secretary

.

";

•

·,

MINUTES OF MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
February 20, 1962
The regular faculty meeting was held in the Breckinridge Auditorium
on February 20 . Dean Lappin presided.

~~

4 : lO p . m .

Announcements:
Mr. Huffman

Band Clinic Program includes (1) College band concert at Field House
at 8 p .m. on Saturday, February 24; (2) Concert of students participating in band clinic at 3:45 on Sunday afternoon.

Dr . Stewart
The College is allowed one KEA delegate and one alternate for every
~O members .
Since there are 126 members at Morehead, we are entitled
to an additional delegate and an additional alternate . Dr . Crayton
Jackson was elected delegate and Mr . Sam Denney, alternate.
Dean Lappin
Be sure to identify section numbers in reports referring to classes .
Report sections separately- -and in numerical order .
Students who are absent three times should be reported to Dean
Lappin's office unless the student is away for some known reason .
students to be off campus for some reason should be reported two
weeks in advance unless there is an emergency . If a list is
turned in late, state reason .
Students who will normally not be excused to make trips are:

(1) Those doing student teaching .
(2)

Those who are on probation and will miss classes in
which they have low grades .

Dr . Wyatt, University of Tennessee, National council of Accreditation
representative, will be on campus on February 26- 27 .
The Class Enrollment forms s hould be turned in .

Dr . Doran
Use of any r oom in the Classroom Building should be scheduled through
Dean Lappin ' s office .
Congressional hearing on Adult Education will be held in the Little
Theater in the Classroom Building on February 23 between the hours
of 9 and 4.

·.

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
February 20, 1962

Page 2

Dr . Doran (continued)
The Faculty Organization Cormnittee should meet soon . Dr. Heaslip was
asked to fill the vacancy created by the death of Mr . Ross Anderson.
Other members of the committee are : Mr. Laughlin, Miss Wilkes, Mr.
Stewart and Mr . Tom Young, chairman.
There will be a vacation for the entire college between April 1 and

8.
Dr. Doran discussed the responsibility of the faculty to abi de by the regulations which they have ad.opted.
He pointed out that

(1) Absences have not always been reported.
(2)
(3)

(4)

No trip will be approved for the rest of the year unless
names are reported well in advance.
Payment of fees was not checked carefully.
All students were not required to repeat general education
courses in which they had D's or E ' s .

Adjournment at 5 p .m.
/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

...

MINUTES OF MEETING
of
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
February 20, 1962
The regula r faculty meeting was held in the Breckinridge Auditorium at
4 : 10 p .m. on February 20 . Dean Lappin presided .
Announcements :

Mr . Huffman
Band Clini~ Program includes (1) College band concert at Field House
at 8 p .m. on Saturday , February 24; (2 ) Concert of students pa~
/C"i cipating in band clinic at 3:45 on Sunday afternoon .
Dr . Stewart
The College is allowed one KEA delegate and one alternate for every
50 members . 'Since there are 126 members at Morehead, we are entitled
to an additional delegat e and an additional alternate . Dr . Crayton
Jackson was elect@d del egate and Mr . Sam Denney, alternate .
Dean Lappin
Be sure to identify section numbers in reports referring to classes .
Report sections separately--and in numerical order .
Students who are absent three times should be reported to Dean
Lappin ' s office unless the student is away for some known reason .
Students t o be off campus for some reason should be reported
weeks in advance unless there is an emergency. If a list i s
turned in late, state r eason .
Students who will normally not
(1)
(2)

two

be excused to make trips are

Those doing student t ea ching and
Those who are on probation and will miss classes in
which they have low grades

Dr . Wyattiy, University of Tennessee , National Council of Accreditation
represeqi4.tive , will be on campus on February 26- 27 .
The Cl ass Enrollment forms should be turned in .

. . ,,,
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Dr . Doran
Use of any room in Classroom Building should be scheduled through
Dean La.ppin 1 s office .
Congressional hearing on Adult Education will be held in the Little
Theater in the Classroom Building on February 23 between the hours
of 9 and 4.
The Faculty Organization Cormnittee should meet soon . Dr . Heaslip
was asked to fill the vacancy created by the death of Mr . Ross
Anderson . Other members of the committee are : Mr . Laughlin,
Miss Wilkes, Mr . Stewart and Mr . Tom Young, chairman .
There will be a vacation for the entire college between April
1 and 8.
Dr . Doran discussed the responsibility of the faculty to
regulations which they have adopted .

abide by the

He pointed out that

(1) Absences have not always been reported.
(2)
(J)

(4)

No trip will be approved for the rest of the year unless
names are reported well in advance .
Payment of fees was not checked carefully .
All students were not required to repeat general education
courses in which they had D' s or E ' s .

Adjournment at

5 p .m.

MINUTES OF MEEI'ING
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
Ma!'ch 20, 1962

The regular monthly meeting of the college faculty was held at 4:10 R'1
on March 20 . Dr . lXlran presided.
Announcements :
Miss Chapman
Library book orders must be turned in before leaving for spring
vacation .
Dr . Tant

Another audio-visual seminar will be held soon to teach the proper
use of the microphone and of the public address system.
Mr . Huffman

Music festival will be held on March 29, 30, and 31.
Dr . Lappin

Continue to report absences until told to do otherwise .
The remainder of the period was spent discussing problems relating to
administrative policies .
During the discussion period Dr . Tant suggested that a plan be worked
out whereby the college could take advantage of the services of those
who retire .
Dr . Doran appointed a committee composed of Dr. Tant, Chairman; Mrs.
Severy, Miss Smelley, Mr . Wilkes, and Miss Minish to discuss the
possible contributions of retired faculty members .

The Classroom Building and committee assignments also came up for discussion .
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 R'1·

/s/

Alice cox, Secretary
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MINUTES OF MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
March 20, 1962

"

.I

The regular monthly meeting of the college faculty was held at 4:10 p.m.
on March 20. Dr. Doran presided.
Announcements:
.Miss Chapman
Li~rary

.,

book orders must ·be

turr~ed

:j,n

befor~

:).eaving for spr:j.ng ya9ation.

Dr. Tant
Another audio-visual seminar will be held soo11· to t~ach the proper use
of the microphone and of the public address system.

Mr. Huffman
Music festival will be held on March 29, 30, and 31.
Dr. Lappin
Continue to report

absence~

until told to do otherwise.

'

The remainder of the period was spent discussing problems relating to administrative policies.
During the discussion period Dr. Tant suggested that a plan be worked .out
whereby the college coiild take advantage of the services of those who retire.
Dr. Doran appointed a committee composed of Dr. Tant, chairman; Mrs. Severy,
Miss Smelley, Mr. Wilkes, and Miss Minish to discuss the possible contributions
of retired faculty members.
The Classroom Building and committee assignments also came up for discussion.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.

~~~
Alice Cox, Secretary

'

..
MINUTF.s OF MEETING
MOREHFAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
May 15, 1962

Dean Lappin presided at a regular faculty meeting at 4:10 p .m. , May 15, in the
Breckinridge Auditorium.
Announcements :
Mrs . Conley:

Asked that all books be returned to library by May 28 .
urged to assist in getting students to return books .

Mr . Wilson:

Announced Annual Academic Honors Day--May 20 . Dr . A. D. Kirwan,
Dean of Graduate School of the University of Kentucky will be
guest speaker . Faculty asked to see that recipients of various
awards be present .

Dean Lappin:

Asked that Grade Summary Reports be submitted in duplicate at
end of semester .

Faculty

Called meeting of Heads of Divisions, Head of Teacher Education,
program advisors (to be appointed by the Division Heads),
Dr . Williamson, and Mr . Gartin for 4:10, May 22, in Room 215,
Administration Building.
Explained "little slip of paper with munbers on it, 11 which was
distri but ed recently . The first number repr esented the average
quality- point standing of the particular class . The second
figure represented the quality-point standing for the same group
of students as recor ded by all of their teachers for the first
semester. The third figure --the difference- - should be studied
carefully if it is more than . 20 .
Mr . Fair :

Presented the l ist of graduating seniors and moved that they be
granted degrees if they complete their programs satisfactorily.
The motion was seconded and passed by una.niroous vote .

Dr . Ta.nt :

Presented PROPOSAL RELATIVE TO THE RETIRED FACULTY MDIBER. After
some discussion, the proposals were accepted by the faculty .
Dr . Dora.n a.greed to follow Proposal No . 1, which suggested that
he recommend to the Boa.rd of Regents that they adopt the Emeritus
title for retired faculty members .
Recommended that a committee from faculty be appointed to truce
care of any plan_~ing that is needed.

Mr . Olsen:

Representative of Washington Notional Insurance Company--the
company tha.t handles KEA insurance plan--explained insurance
program.

Dr . Dor an:

Announced changes tha.t will take place in the faculty at the
close of the spring and summer semester:
Retir ing :

Mr. Apel, Mr . Banks, Mr . Overstreet, and Miss Wilkes .
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Resigning: Miss Kauffman, Dr . Chad Stewart, Mr . Spears,
Dr . Cross, Dr . Henrickson, Dr . Carey, Mrs . Snedegar, Dr . Jackson,
Mrs . Jackson .
Sabbatical:
Returning :
Fulbright .

Mr . Marzan and Mrs . Severy

Mr . Nel son, Mr . Kelley, Mrs . Lesueur, and Mr .

Mr . Svec will take charge of the marching bo.nd and Mr . Stetler
will direct the concert band during the absence of Mr . Marzan.

Mr . Bach will be the new director of the Training School.
Mrs . Whitaker, formerly director of the Training School, will
be the new director of the Testing Bureau.

Dr . Patton will devote entire time to teaching.
Mr . Roy Kidd,from Madison Model High and coach of the year,
will be assistant football coach.
Dr . Doran discussed the budget for the 1962-63 school year and explaineu the
reason for delay in issuing contracts . Contracts will be i3sued soon after
the Bonrd of Regents meets on May 31 .
He said that the College asked for a budget based on a 15% increase in enrollment . He was told to lower estimate to 10% increase . Final figures were based
on 81% of 10% asked for .
The meeting was adjourned at 5 p . m.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
May 15, 1962
Dean Lappin presided at a regular faculty meeting at 4:10 p.m.,
May 15, in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Announcements:
Mrs.Conley:

Asked that all books be returned to library by
May 28. Faculty urged to assist in getting
students to return books.

Mr. Wilson:

Announced Annual Academic Honors Day--May 20.
Dr. A. D. Kirwan, Dean of Graduate School of
the University of Kentucky will be guest speaker.
Faculty asked to see that recipients of various
awards be present.

Dean Lappin: Asked that Grade Summary Reports be submitted
in duplicate· at.end of semester.
Called meeting of Heads of Divisions, Head of
Teacher Education, program advisors ~to be
appointed by the Division heads), Dr. Williamson,
and Mr. Gartin for 4:10, May 22 in Room 215,
Administration Building.
Explained "little slip of paper with numbers
on it," which was distributed recently. The
first number represented the average quality
point standing of the particular class. The
second figure represented the quality point
standing for_~e ~J!.kg;roup qf, s:\;~g11~t.,t as~u ~
recorded by~~ teachers.V-V'rffiifthild figure-the difference--should be itudied carefully if
it is more than .20.
Mr. Fair:

Presented the list of graduating seniors and
moved that they be granted degrees if they
complete their programs satisfactorily. The
motion was seconded and passed by unanimous
vote.

Dr. Tant:

Presented PROPOSAL RELATIVE TO THE RETIRED
FACULTY MEMBER. After some discussion, the
proposals were accepted by the faculty. Dr.
Doran agreed to follow Proposal No. 1, which
suggested that he recommend to the Board of
Regents that they adopt the Emeritus title
for retired faculty members.
Recommended that ~-~Qmmittee from faculty be
appointed to take~r-any planning that is
needed.
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Mr. Olsen:

Representative of Washington National Insurance
Company--the company that handles KEA insurance
plan--explained insurance program.

Dr. Doran:
...,•. -·- .

Announced changes that will take place in the
faculty at the close of the spring and summer
semester:

~

Retiring: Mr. Apel, Mr. Banks, Mr. Overstreet,
,
, and Miss Wilkes

~:

Miss Kauffman, Dr. Chad Stewart,
Mr. Spears, Dr. Cross, Dr. Hendrickson, Dr. Carey,
Mrs. Snedegar, Dr. Jackson, and Mrs. Jackson.
Sabbatical:

Mr. Marzan and Mrs. Severy

Returning: Mr. Nelson, Mr. Kelley, Mrs. Lesueur,
and Mr. Fulbright.
'

''

Mr. Sveck will take charge of the marching band
and Mr. Stetler will direct the concert band
during the absence of Mr. Marzan
Mr. Bach will be the new director of the Training
School.
Mrs. Whitaker, formerly director of the Training
School, will be the new director of the Testing
Bureau.
Dr. Patton will devote entire time to

teachi~g.

Mr. Roy Kidd, from MadisonJ:iodel High--Coach of
the Year--will be assist~football coach.
Dr. Doran discussed the budget for the 1962-63 school year~-and
explained reason for delay in issuing contracts. Contracts will
be issued soon after the Board of Regents meets on May 31.
He said that the college asked for a budget based on a 15% increase
in enrollment. He was told to lower estimate to 10% increase.
Final figures were based on 81% of 10% asked for.
Meeting was adjourned at 5 p.m.

Alice Cox, Secretary

.,.
MINt.m:S OF MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
July 23, 1962
Dean Lappin presided at a regular faculty meeting at 4 :10 p.m. , July 23, in the
Breckinridge Auditorium .
Announcements:

Mr. Wicker:

Distributed schedules of classes f or tl:EPost Summer Session.

Mr . Fair:

Submitted the names of candidates f or degrees and moved that
degrees be granted i f all work is completed satisfactorily.
Motion, seconded by Mr. Fincel , was pas sed unanimously. (Donald
Blair vill receive a B.S . degree instead of an A.B.)

Dean Lappin: Be more specific in r eporting extra work done by graduate
students i n 11 G11 courses . Student might write a half-page
summary of report or give l ist of spec ial readings. Report
is t o be signed by instructor .
$1

Curriculum Comm~ttee will meet at 3 : 30 on
of the Admin i stration Building .

July~

in Room 215

Coordinating Council meet i ng at 1:00 p . m. on August 1.
Registration f or night and Saturday classes i s to be frcm
8: 00 to 12 : 00 on September 8. Those t ea ching classes are
to be present and s hould have a mimeographed assignment sheet
for fir st class meeting.
Grade and Absence Summaries are t o be f iled.
Dr. Doran:

Expressed appreciation for vork of visiting sunmer school
faculty.
Extended invi t ation t o reception frcm 4: 00 to 5: 00 on August 2 .
Announced luncheon meeting f or faculty at noon on September 7.
Expressed hi s concern f or the work of the advisor s during the
coming year and s aid that

43 freshmen would be dropped
28 fre shmen would be given another semester
20 sophcmor es would be dropped
23 sophomores would be given anot her semest er
4 junior s would be dropped
3 j uniors would be given another semester
7 seniors would be dropped
1 seni or would be given another s emest er

Faculty Meeting
July 23, 1962
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Dr . Doran (continued)
Announced that the College has been gi ven three years in which
to show that it is worthy of accreditation.
Announced that he expected the faculty to attend faculty meetings and chapel.
Read anonymous letter which said Morehead was too bard.
Aske d Division Heads to look at their programs witlltheir
staffs .

Dr . Sharpe:

Told of the meeting in Frankfort on May 21 in which the taxsheltered annuities program was dis cussed. The Committee
adopted the following recommendations which will be presented
to the Council on Public Higher Education:
1.

The committee recommends that the tax-sheltered
annuities for teachers at the state institutions
of higher l earning be held for further study.

2.

The present voluntary contribution program under
the present Teachers' Retirement Program is a
better program than the proposed tax-sheltered
annuity program.

3.

It is suggested the Univer sity of Kentucky explore
the proposed changes in the Teachers ' Retirement
System and r elate the improved benefits with the
University's system .

Classes will be dismissed after 1:10 on July 25 for Mr. Apel's funeral .
The meeting was adjourned at 4: 55 p .m.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
July 23, 1 962

Dean Lappin presided at a regular faculty meeting at 4:10 p.m., July
23, in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Announcements:
Mr. Wicker:

Distributed schedules of classes for the Post
Summer Session.

Mr . Fair:

Submitted the names of candidates for degrees and
moved that degrees be granted if all work is completed satisfactorily. Motion, seconded by Mr.
Fincel, was passed unanimously. (Donald Blair
will receive a B. S. degree instead of an A. B.)

Dean Lappin: Be more specific in reporting extra work done by
graduate students in 11 G11 courses. Student might
write a half-page summary of report or give list
of special readings. Report is to be signed by
instructor.

3J

Curriculum Committee will meet at 3:30 on July~
in Room 215 in the Administration Building.
Coordinating Council meeting at 1

P~ M.

on Aug. 1.

Dr-. Duncan ,- Dr. -Henolcr-and Mr. Fail;. ;i:..e ts meat
wit
- C"l"'Ose of rao.a1~y mee-td.ng.
Registration for night and Saturday classes is to
be from 8 to 12 on Sept. 8
Those teaching classes
are to be present and,~ve a<-mimeographed assignment sheet for first class meeting.
Grade and Absence Summaries are to be filed.
Dr. Doran:

Expressed appreciation for work of visiting summer
school faculty.
Extended invitation to reception from 4:00 to 5:00
on August 2.
Announced luncheon meeting for faculty at noon on
September 7.
Expressed his concern for the work of the advisors
during the comming year and said that
43 freshmen would be dropped
28 freshmen would be given another semester
20 sophomores would be dropped
23 sophomores would be given another semester
4 juniors would be dropped
3 juniors would be given another semester
7 seniors would be dropped
1 senior would be given another semester
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Announced that the college has been given three
years in which to show that it is worthy of
accreditation.
Announced that he expected the faculty to attend
faculty meetings and chapel.
Read an anonymous letter which said Morehead was
too hard • Asked Division Heads to look at their
programs with their staffs.
Dr. Sharpe:

21~

Told of the meeting in Frankfort on May
which the tax-shelter~~nnuities program was
discussed. The Committee adopted the following
recommendations which will be presented to the
Council on Public Higher Education:
1. The comm~tee recommends that the taxshelte~uities for teachers at the
state institutions of higher learning be
held for further study.
2. The present voluntary contribution program
under the present Teachers' Retirement
Program is a better program than the
proposed tax-sheltered annuity program.
3. It is suggested the University of Kentucky
explore the proposed changes in the
Teachers' Retirement System and relate the
improved benefits with the University's
system.

Classes will be dismissed after 1:20, on July 25 for Mr.
Apel's funeral.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m.

~~~
Secretary

\

MINUTES OF MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
October 16, 1962
The regular monthly meeting of the College faculty was held at 4 p.m. on October 16
in the Breckinridge auditorium. Dean Warren Lappin presided.
Announcements:

Dr . Duncan
Outlined the Northeastern Celebrity Series program for the year and urged
each faculty member to advertise programs and to encourage students to
attend the performances .
Season tickets are $5 per person; $15 for family of f our; $2.50 for Breckinridge students. College students are admitted on activity tickets .
Miss Chapman
Asked support of the 7¢ levy on the assessed value of property for the
support of the Rowan County Library. The l evy will be voted on in the
November 6 election.

Dr. Grote
Announced the supper meeting of AAUP at 5:45 on Tuesday, October 23, in the
cafeteria with a brief business meeting following in the Faculty Lounge .
Officers will be elected.
Dr . Doran
Explained that the ~nit ed Mine Workers are turning the Miners Memorial
Hospitals over to the communities where they are located, but there will
be no change in direction, policies, procedures, and personnel of the
hospitals .
Announced that he has information available for those interested in the plan
set up by the American Central Life and Disability Insurance Company for
payroll deductions .
convocation dates for the next two weeks have been changed to October 23 to
hear Senator Thruston Morton and October 30 to hear Mr . Wilson Wyatt . The
convocations sponsored by the Open Forum Club, will be held in the Field
House.
Tuesday clasees which meet at t en o'clock will meet on Thursday at the same
hour.
Join KEA and NEA before delegate assemblies meet.

Dean Lappin
Include mi ddle initial when turning in class rolls.
Check class rolls carefully to be sure students are in classes to which they
were assigned.

Faculty Meeting Minutes
October 16, 1962
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Dean Lappin (continued)
New staff members should (l) complete questionnaires giving personal information and (2) file transcripts . All of those who completed work during the
summer should have r ecords brought up to date in the Registrar's office .
Four-week grades may be ready for distribution on October 25 .
College has dropped plans for a 6-year program, but retains 4- and 5-year
pr ograms for training elementary and secondary people. The 5- year program
also leads to certification of supervisors, principals,and guidance counselors .
Following completion of master's work, students may return to earn additional
hours that will qualify them for Rank I.

Mr . Wicker threw the meeting open for the el ection of KEA and EKEA delegates. The
following were elected: KEA--Dr. Lawrence Stewart, Mrs. Cooper and Dr . Norfleet;
IKEA- - Dr . Grote, .Mrs . Conley, and .Mr . Need.ham .
Following the election of delegates, Mr . Wicker suggested that the KEA delegates
serve as alternates for EKEA delegates and that EKEA delegates serve as alternates
for KEA delegates. There was no opposition t o this recommendation.

Dr . Grote, chairman of a committee which vas to nominate the faculty nominating
connnittee whose members must be associate professors with tenure, representing
the seven a cademic division, recommended the following: Miss Bolin, Mr . Laughlin,
Mrs. Graves, Mr. Huffman, Mr. Albert Stewart, Dr. Heaslip, and Dr. Mangrum. Those
nominated were elected.
Dr. Doran appealed to those elected to the faculty committees to assume the
responsibility for which they are elected •

.Mr. Wicker reported that the Mary Lathram Scholarship Fund is short of funds and
that contributions will be taken at a later date .
Adjournment at 5 p.m.

/s/

Alice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF MhET!NG
STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
October 16, 1962

!-.OREHE~D

The regular monthly meeting of the College fa culty was held at 4 p.m .
on October 16 in the 3reckinridge aucH torium. Dean Warren Lappin
presided.
Announcements:
Dr . Duncan
Outlined the Korthesstern Celebrity Series program for the year
and urged each faculty member to advertise programs and to
encoure~e studentR to attend the performances .
Sea son tickets are $5 per persoYJ; .~ 15 for f amily of four; .~2.50
for Breckinridge students. College students are admitted on
activity tickets.
Niss Chaomen
Asked support of the 7¢ levy on the assessed value of property
for the support of the Rowen County Library. The levy will be
voted on in the November 6 election.
Dr . Grote
Announced the supper meeting of AAUP at 5:45 on Tuesday , October
23, in the cafeteric with 8 brief business meeting following in
the Faculty Lounge. Officers will be elected.
Dr . Doran
Explained that the United ~ine Workers are turning the ~iners
Memorial Hospitals over to the communities where they are
located, but there wi :y. be no change in direction, polic ies,
procedures, and perso~ l of the hospitals.
Announced that he has information aveilacle for thos e interested
in the plen set up by the Amer ican Central Life and Disability
Insurance Company for payroll deductions .
Convocation dates for the next two weeks have been changed to
October 23 to hear Senator Thruston Morton and October JO to
hear Mr . Wilson Wyatt. The convocatio~ sponsored by the Open
Forum Club , will be h e ld in the Field House .
Tuesday classes which meet at ten o'clock will meet on Thursday
at the same hour.
Join

KE~

and NEA before delegate assemblieR meet.

I
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Dean Lappin
Include middle initial when turning in class rolls .
Check class rolls carefully to be sure students are in classes
to which t hey were assigl].ed .

memb~rs

1

New staff
should( J omolete questionna i res giving personal
information an~~¥ ile transcripts . All of those ~ho completed
work during the summer should have records brought up to date in
the registrar ' s office.
Four-week grades may be ready for distribution on October 25 .
College has dropred plans for a 6-year prorram, but retains
4- and 5 - year programs for training elementary and secondary
people. The 5 - year pro~ram also leads to certification of
supervisors, principals: and glhi~a+\ce counselors . Followin~
cotr.pletion of master 1 s work, /~ mey return to ec;rn additional hours thet will qualify him for Hank 1 .
Mr . Wicker threw the ~eeting open for the election of KE~ and EKEA
delegates. The following were elected: KEA- - Dr . Lawrence Stewart ,
Mrs . Cooper and Dr . No~fleet ; EKEA - -Dr . Grote , Mrs. Conley , and
Mr. Needham .
Following the election of delegates , Mr . Wicker suggested that the
KEA delegate s serve as alternates for EKEA delegates and that EKEA
delegates serve as alternates for KEA delegates . There was no
opposition to this recommendation .
Dr . Grote, cha i rman of a committee which was to nominate the faculty
nominating committee whose members must be associate professors with
tenure, representing the seven academic divisions , recoffimended t he
following : Miss Belin, Mr . Laughlin, Mrs . Graves , Mr . Huffman,
Mr . Al bert Stewart , Dr. Heaslip, and Dr . Man~rum. Those nominated
were elected.
Dr . Doran a!_:pealed to those elected to the faculty ne:::h "' 1 1 ecommi tte~ to assume the responsibility for which they h~ e been
elected.
Mr. Wicker reported that the Mary Lathram Scholarship Fund is short
of funds and that contributions will be taken at a later date .
Adjournment at 5 p.m .

a&..~¥-

Al1ce Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
December 18, 1962
The regular monthly meeting of the Morehead State College faculty was held at
4:10 p.m. on December 18 in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
Dean Lappin called attention to the following:
Wednesday night classes will meet on December 19.
Check mimeographed schedule for information about the first class meeting
of Saturday and evening classes.
Classes should meet at regularly scheduled periods and for the entire period.
If changes are necessary, make change through Division Hean and through
Dean of Instruction.
Students may not repeat course in which they have a ucn grade to raise
their standing. Only "D" and 11 E11 courses may be repeated.

(1) Leaves of Absence:
Sabbatical leave does not accumulate, and it is not automatic.
"leave" must be mutually agreeable.
, ,. )
~

The

'r,". ,., ',

~'-:~ ·-~.

(2) Tenure:
"The Board o
ege ts has established a policy • • • of giving permanent
f the faculty after they have been employed by the
t ure to member
C J,J?ege for a per o
three consecutive years with the rank of associate
fessor and or rofe~.
"

~Sick Leaves:
e

<?'{..

Sick leave includes

.
nteel fEH' each J eaI ef ~'a'.)!'ra;;_. tc,
ence because of sickness or death inAfami y.
t absences.
//

If instructor misses one half day, he is counted absent for whole day.

§) Rank of Faculty:
The rank of faculty is determined in the following way: The Committee
on Faculty Organization meets every year ~consider rank. The members
of the faculty or heads of divisions have ight to call their cases to
the attention of the committee • .Ahe 9ommi tee makes recommendations to
the President and to the Dean of ".lft's ':~~~ they in turn make
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to the Board of Regents.

All recommendations may not

Meeting adjourned at 4:40.

Alice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF MEEI'ING
MOREHEAD -STATE COLLEGE FACULTY
December 18, 1962
The regular monthly meeting o:f the Morehead State College :faculty was held at
4:10 p.m. on December 18 in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
Dean Lappin called attention to the :following:
Wednesday night classes will meet on December 19.
Check m:lmeographed schedule :for information about the :first class meeting o:f
Saturday and evening classes.
Classes should meet at regularly scheduled periods and :for the entire period.
If changes are necessary, make change through Division Head and through Dean
o:f the College.
Students may not repeat course in which they have a "c" grade to raise their
standing. Only "D" and "E" courses may be repeated.
Copies o:f "Proposed Clarification of Statements in Faculty Handbook" were
distributed and changes discussed. Additional explanation was made concerning the following:
(1)

Leaves .Qf. Absence:
Sabbatical leave does not accumulate, and it is not automatic.
"leave 11 must be mutually agreeable.

(2)

The

~Leaves:

Sick leave includes absence because of sickness or death in immediate
:family. Division Heads are to report absences.
If instructor misses one half day, he is counted absent :for whole day.

(3)

Rank of Faculty:
The rank of faculty is determined in the :following way: The Committee
on Faculty Organization meets every year to consider rank. The members
of the faculty or heads of divisions have the right to call their cases
to the attention o:f the ommittee. The Committee makes recommendations
to the President and to the Dean of the College and they in turn make
recommendations to the Board of Regents, All recommendations may not
be approved,

Meeting adjourned at 4:40 P.M.
/ s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

~

CLARIFICATION OF STATEMENTS IN
FACULTY HANDBOOK
December 18, 1962

Leaves of Absence
Present

7.

The College will budget annually $7,500 for the purpo se of
providing sabbatical leaves.
The College wi ll budget annually the amount
necessary to provide for sabbatical leaves .

Change

Tenure
Pre sent

Change

The Board of Regents has establi s hed a po licy of giv ing
permanent t enure to professo r s and associate professors
after they have been employe d by the College for a period
of three consecutive years. A faculty member, hav ing been
gr anted tenure, may be removed only for immorality,
incompetence, or neglect of or fail ure to perform h is duty
as provided for in KRS 164 . 360, Section 3 . His right t o
notification of suc h charges and a s ubsequent hearing
before the Board of Regen ts is ful l y safeguarded under
thi s statutory provision .

The Boa rd of Regents has establis hed a po licy of giving
permanent tenure to members of t he faculty aft er
they have been employed by the College for a period
of thr ee consecutive years wi th the rank of
assoc i ate professor and/or professor . A faculty
member, having been granted tenure, may be r emoved
only for immorality, incompet ence, or neglec t of
or failure to perform hi s duty as prov ided for i n
KRS 164 . 360, Section 3. Hi s right to not i fication
of such charges and a s ubsequent heari ng befo re the
Board of Regents is fu lly safeguarded under this
statutory provision .

Sick Leaves
Present

More head State College follows the prac tice of paying the
regular sa lary of a member o f the teaching staff who is
una bl e to perform his duties because of illne ss for a
period of one month during any calendar year . An addition a l
week of sick l eave wi ll he granted for every year of service
with the Co llege up to a tota l of three months . * In t he
event that the i l lness does not l ead to the employment of
a substitute teacher , the regula r sa lary wi ll be paid regardless of the l ength of the disabi lity, or until the time
of the emp l oyment of a subst itute .

,-

-2*It is understood that any part of the accumulated sick
leave that may be used during a given year cannot be
used a second time.

-Change

Morehead State College follows the practice of paying
the regular salary of a member of the teaching staff
who is unable to perform his duties because of illness for a period of one month during any calendar
year. An additional week of sick leave will be
granted for every year of service with the College
up to a total of three months.*
*It is understood that any part of the accumulated
sick leave that may be used during a given year
cannot be used a second time.

I
I

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
January 15, 1963
The regular monthly meeting of the Morehe ad College faculty was held in the Breckinridge Auditorium at 4 p .m. on January 15. Dean Lappin pres ided.
Announcooients:

Mr. Wilson:

Car owners who want parking space on the campus are to came to
his office to pick up new stickers. No additional charge is
to be made. Each car owner must report whether or not he has
public liability insurance.

Dr. Duncan:

Mr. Beane and Mr. Mumper will present a recital at

JWJuary
Dean Lappin:

17.

8 p .m. on

Exceptions to the examination schedule should be made only in
emergenci es.
List of names of students who have not paid their fees will be
distributed. Do not allow these students to take examinations
unless they present statements from the business office that
they have taken care of their obligations.
Care should be taken of examinations so they will not fall
into the hands of students.
People who a.re to assist in registration of part-time students
for Saturday and evening classes should be in the gymnasium
by 8 a.m. on January 26.
Honor students are not required to attend classes.
expected to take all t ests and examinations .

Dr. Doran:

They are

rt.i.r . Wade , who presented a tax-sheltered annuity plan, was
introduced.
Dr . Rowland Royal, who will assist the research staff of the

library and teach two classes in German, was introduced.
Concern was expressed about uncollected pledges for the
hospital. Drive is to be started today to (1) collect unpaid
pledges and (2) get cash contributions and/or pledges from
those who have joined the staff since 1960. Payments may be
made at the President's office .
Dean Lappin read a po.per giving his personal ideas about marking.
Adjournment at 5:10 p .m.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

·~orehead

State Colle -e
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Ttie re u lar onthly meetino- of the Horeheod Colle.,.e faculty was held
in the Brec~inri~ a e .uditoriu~ at h n . m. on ~anuary 15 . Dean Lon ~in
'!)resided .

''r .

'.Vi l son :

Car owners who WAnt narkin- snace on the ca~nus
are to co e to ris orfice to nick un new stickers .
No add i tional char.,.e is to be ~aae . E~cb car owner
must renort whethe r or not he hos nublic liabil i ty
insurance .

Dr . Dun c an :

Vr . Beane and v r . Mumner will uresent a recitol at
8 ~ . ~ . on January 17 .

Dean Lanoin :

Excent i ons to examination schedule should be made
only in e~er~encies .
List of na..-Ps of stndents who tiav 0 not naid fees
will be dist ributed . Do not Al l ow those students
to teke P~D inations unless theV nres 0 nt state ~0nts fro
ttie business o~n1ce ~h~~ thev have t~ ~en
care or their obli~ations .
Core sho~ld be taken o~ ex~~inatlons so
not r~11 into bands of st1dents .

th~v

will

PPon1e who are to assist in re~istrqtion of nart ti e students for Saturday ond evenina classes
should be in the aymnasiu~ bv 8 a . w. . on January 26 .
~ono r

~hev

Dr . Doran :

students are not reouirPd to attend classes .
are exnected to ~ n~e oll tests nnd exa~s .

u r . Wade , who nresented a tax - sheltered annuity
nlan , was introduced .
•
ur . Rowland Royal , who will assist ' research staff
of..t librarv rmd w-B-1 teach two classes in ~ertl'1an,
was introd uced .
Concern wqs exnressed about uncollected nledaes
for the hosnital . Drive is to be started today
to (1) collect unnoid nled~eg and (2) .,.et cash
contricutions and/or nled~es fro those who have
~oined~ st~rr since 1060 .
Pay~?nts
av be ade at
Pres i dent ' s ofric 0 •

Dean Lannin re ad a naner ('l'ivin-r 'its -ersonal ldr>r::is abo11t ....,ar\dnO' .
a;ourn" ent at

~ :1 0.

CC- ~·~a~
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MORE!IBAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
February 19, 1963
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4 p .m. in the Br eckinridge Auditorium
with Dean Lappin presiding .
Dean Lappin introduced Mr . Blodgett, who is heading the local drive to raise money to
complete the St . Claire Hospital. Mr . Blodgett told of the plans for the "Second
Mile Drive. 11
Announcements:
Dean Lappin:

Asked that summer schedules be checked carefully.
registration to be started this summer .

IBM

Distributed Proposed Final Examination Schedule . If' changes
are desirable, make suggestions to department heads or
division chairmen .
Give all examinations during examination week if possible .
This statement applies to examinations not provided for on
the regular schedule.
Called attention to 7:30 examination on Monday, May 27,
preceding Commencement . Baccalaureate and President's
reception will be on May 28 .
Stated that night and Saturday examinations are to be given
at the time assigned.
Teachers should announce time of

examination to each class.

Absences: Find out the reason for the student's absence if
possible before reporting.
Changing Grades : To get a grade changed, write a statement
to the Dean, eA-plaining the error, the sole basis for changing
grades .
Dean Wilson:

Extended invitation to open house at Mignon Hall on February 24
between the hours of 1:30 and 4:00.

Dr . Duncan:

Extended invitation to Annual Band Clinic . Program will include concert on March 1, 8:00 p .m. , by the American Woodwind
Quintette; March 2, 8 : 00 P.M. , by the College Symphony Band,
directed by Mr . Stetler; March 3, 3:00 p .m. , Concert by High
School Bands .

Mr. Bangham:

Announced play dates -- Fcbruary 28 and March 1 and 2 for the
Glass Menagerie . Play to be presented at 8 : 00 p.m . in the
Little Theatre in the Classroom Building .

---

Faculty Meeting
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Announced the workshop on May 15 and 16 on the making of
transparencies f or the overhead projector.
Asked that division heads or chairmen name someone to
participate in workshop .

Mrs . Whitaker : Annual sophomor e tests t o be given on Tuesday, February 26 :

A - J frcm 9 to 11 : 50
K - Z from 1 to 3 : 50
Mr . Albert Stewart, Chairman of Faculty Organization Connnittee, distributed lists
of committees . Mr . Lake's name was added to the Library Committee as chairman .
Dr . Playforth was named chairman of the Athletic Connnittee. Dr . Pelfrey was named
to serve on the Research Connnittee instead of Mr. Higgins .

Mr . Stewart moved that his committee report be accepted .

After the report was

amended as indicated above, the report was accepted .
Mr . Stewart called a meeting of the Faculty Organization Committee at the close of
the faculty meeting. He also asked that Division Heads send in their recommendations f or faculty rank . Faculty members may appeal by letter for a change in rank.
Meeting adjourned at 5: 00 p .m.

/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary
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Dean Lappin in reduced Mr . Blodee+t, whG is heading tbe local drive to
raise mcney tc complete the St . Claire Hos pital . Mr . Blod~ett told of
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Annc..uncements :
Dean Lappin :
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Dr. Tant:

Announced the workshop on May 15 and 16 on
the making of transparencies for the overhead projector.
Asked that. division heads or chairmen name
someone to participate in workshop.

Mrs. Whitaker:

Annual Sophomore tests to be given on Tuesday,
February 26: A - J from 9 to 11:50
K - Z from 1 to 3:50

Mr. Albert Stewart, chairman of Faculty Organization Committee,
distributed lists of connnittees. JV.tr. Lake 1 s name was added to the
Library Committee as chairman. Dr. Playforth was named chairman
of Athletics Committee;
Dr. Pelfrey was named to serve on the
Research Connnittee instead of Mr. Higgins.
Mr. Stewart moved that his committee report be accepted. After the
report was amended as indicated above, the report was accepted.
Hr. Stewart called a meeting of the Faculty Organization Connnittee
at the close of the facul~y meeting. He also asked that Division
Heads send in their recommendations for faculty rank. Faculty ..
members may appeal by letter for a change in rank.
Meeting adjourned at

5 p.m,

.··

Alice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State College
May

14, 1963

A special meeting of the faculty was called for 4:00 FM on May 14.
presided.

Dean Lappin

Paul West, President of the Student Council, asked the faculty to participate in the
mock Democratic primary on May 16. The polls will be open in the Student House
from ll : OO AM to 6 : 00 PM.

Mr . Fair presented names of candidates for degrees and asked that the name wf Elmer
Rose, candidate for the AB degree, be added, and that the names of Helen L. Galliher
and James H. Thomas be withdrawn. Mr. Fincel seconded the motion that all those who
complete their work satisfactorily be granted degrees . There was a unanimous vote
in favor of the motion .
Announcements:
Dean Lappin:

Give examinations according to the Schedule for Seniors to those seniors
whose degrees depend on courses they are taking.
Give examinations according to schedule r egardless of credit hours of
the course .
Granted permission to give examinations to graduating seniors at the
regular class meeting on Wednesday night, May 22 . Qrades must be in
the Registrar's Office on Thursday morning.
Urged additional use of the library.
Distributed Directions for Registration, and discussed changes
necessitated by use of IBM.
Urged that additional time be given students at time of advisement .
Asked that each instructor keep his class rolls .

Mr. Fincel:

Asked that the following changes be made in the line - up for the
academic procession:

Mr . Fair--Associate Professor instead of Assistant Professor.
Add the following names:

Mr. Ronald Nelson, Assistant Professor
Mr . James E. Davis , Instructor
Mrs . Edith Conyers, Instructor
Mrs. Rose WilsQn, Instructor
Miss Beatrice Spriggs , Instructor

.•.
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May

14, 1963

Dr. Doran:

Announced convocation on May 22 to hear Billy Davi s in behalf of public
education.
Called attention to information in Faculty Handbook about :

(1) sabbatical leaves
(2)
(3)

(4)

provisions for those who take leave without pay
during the stunmer
the College not making a formal contract but
issuing a letter of not ification by March 31 i f
services are to be terminated
March 31 is the deadline for resignations . There was
some discuss ion of possible alternatives, but no
decision was made .

Gave the following figures for State appropriations for the College :

1953-54
1963-64

$

427,700
2,138,390

Distributed Report of the Advisory Committee 2.£ Financial Studies,
which was presented t o the Division of the Budget as a basis for
financing higher education in Kentucky .
Called attention to the privilege of each individual to vote as he
chooses in the Governor's race .
Adjournment at 5: 00 IM.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

~ITNUTES

OF FACULTY MEETING

MOREHEAD STATE COLLE.GE
MAY

1.4, 1963

A special meeting of the faculty was called for 4 p.m. on
Dean Lappin presided .

~.ay

J.4.

Paul West , President of the Student Council, asked the faculty to
participat e in the mock Democratic primary on May 16 . The Polls will be
open in the Student House from 11 a .m. to 6 p. m.

Mr . Fair presented names of candidat es for degrees and asked t hat the
name of Elmer Rose , candidate for AB degree, be added , and tha t the names
of Helen L. Galliher and James H. Thomas be withdrawn . Mr . Fincel seconded
the motion that all those who compleLe their work satisfactorily be grant ed
degrees . There was a unanimous vote in favor of t he motion .

Dean Lappin :

-/~~

Give exams according tc the Schedule for .)eniors whose
degrees depend on courses they are takino ·
~

Give exams according t o schedule regardless of credit hours
of the course .
Granted permission to give exams to graduating seniors at
regular class meeting on Wednesday night, May 22 . Grades
mus t be in Registrar's Office en Thursday morning .
Urged additional use of th e library.
Distributed Directions f or Registration, and discussed
changes necessitated by use of IBM.
Urged tha t additional time be giv en students at time of
advisement .
As ked tha t each ins t r uctor keep his class rolls .
Mr . Fincel :

Asked t hat the f ollowing changes be made in the line-up for
the academic procession:

Mr. Fair--Associate Professor instead of Assistant
Professor
Add the following names:

Mr . Ronald Nelson, Assistant Professor
Mr. James E. Davis, Inst ructor
Mrs . :Edith Conyers, Instructor
Mrs . Rose :·Tilson, Instructcr
Miss Beatrice SpriLcs , Instructcr
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Morehead State College, May 14, 1963

Dr. Doran: Announced convocation on May 22 to hear Billy Davis in
behalf of public education.
Called attention to iilformation in Faculty Hanqbook about:

(1) sabbatical leaves
(2)

provisions for those who take leave without pay
during the sfunmer
(3r the College not making a formal contract but
~ssuing a letter of notification by March 31 if
services are to be terminated
(4) March 31 deadline for resignations. There was
some discussion of possible alternatives, but no
decision was made.
Gave the following figures for- state appropriationr

1953:-'54
1963-64

~~~:
0

$ '427, 700
,,Kl 2,138,390

Distributed Report of the Advisory Committee on Financial
which was presented to the Division of the Budget
as a basis for financing·higher education in Kentucky.

'~Studies 1

Called attention to the privilege of each individual to
vote as he chocses in the Governor's race.
Adjournment at 5 p.m.

Mc£-~
Alice Cox
Secretary
. .

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
June 24, 1963
A special meeting was cal.J.ed for 4:00 FM on June 24 in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Lappin presided.
Announcements:
Dean Lappin:

Confusion in giving wrong class cards to students was chief problem
of registration for the summer session.
Retlll'n chairs to rooms from which they are borrowed.
Be sure to give special attention to graduate students in 300 and
400 CO\ll'Ses .
Do not report absences during the summer session.
approve absences.

Instructors will

Pick up preliminary fall schedule and report errors or necessary
changes at once .
Dr. Doran:

Called attention to leaflet order blank advertising seat belts and
recommended their use as requested by the Commissioner of Safety.
Called attention to Supplemental Telephone Directory and the changes
effective after July 1.
Called attention to the importance of enrollment for the fall session,
the beginning of the new biennium and a new budget .
Urged attendance at convocations which have been scheduled for the
summer session.
Explained the attacks made recently in the newspapers concerning the
extension of the graduate program in the subject matter field .
Announced Leadership Work Conference on August
asked for voltmteer s to assist .

5, 6, and 7, and

Register for post summer session on August 7.
Said that the new administration building will be occupied next week.
Open house will be announced.
Dean Wilson:

Asked that every instructor read announcements concerning convocations
to all classes .

Dr. Duncan:

Concert ballet and marimba player in Button Auditorium dtll'ing week
following July 4.

Mr. Wicker:

Kentucky Bookmen 1 s Association will exhibit books in the recreation
room of the Doran Student House from 8 a.m. on July 1 until noon on
July 2 . Special arrangements should be made i f classes are to visit
exhibit .
Called meeting at 3:30 p . m. on June 26, Room 215, Administration
Building, to make plans for Leadership Conference .

Adjournment at 5 p .m.

/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary

.·

•'

MINUTES OF FACUL1Y MEETING
Morehead State College
June 21;, 1963
A special meeting was called for I; p.m. on June 21; in the Jlr>eckinridge
Aud'itorium, Dean Lappin presided.

..

Announcements.:
'

Dean Lappin:

.

'~-·

Confusion in giving wrong class cards t 0 students was chief
pr,oblem of. regist'ratiort <for the summer session. .
Return chairs ..to rooms from which they are ,borrowed,

'

•I

'

.
.
special attention to graduate

i
I

Pe sure to give
·300 and 400 courses.

students in

Do not report absences 9uring the summer session,
will approve absences,

Instructors

Pick up Preliminary F~ll Schedule and report errors or
necessary changes at once,
Dr. Doran:

)

Called attention to leaflet order blank advertising seat
belts and recommended their use as requested by the
Commissioner of Safety,
Called attention to Supplemental Telephone Directory and
the changes effective after July 1.
Called attention to the importance of enrollment for the
fall session, the beginning. of the new biennium and a new
budget.
Urged attendance at convocations which have been scheduled
for the summer session.
Explained the attacks made recently in the newspapers
concerning the extension of the gradua:t:e progra'!' in the
subje~t matter.fields;
Announced Leadership Work Conference on August
and 7 and asked for ·volunteers to assist.

s,

6,

Register for post summer session on August 7,
Said that the new ad.ministration building will be occupied
next week. Open house will b,e announcetl.
Dean Wilson:

Asked that every instructor read announcements· concerning
convocations t6 all classes,

Dr. Duncan:

Concert ballet and marimba player in Button Auditorium·
during week following July !;,

;

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
June 2'l-, 1963
Mr, \·licker:
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Kentucky Bookmen 1 s Association will exhibit books in the
recreation room of the Doran Student House from 8 a.m. on
July 1 until noon on July 2. Special arrangements should
be made if classes are to visit exhibit.
Called meeting at 3:30 p,m, on June 26, Room 215, Administration Building, to make plans for Leadership Conference,

Meeting adjourned at 5 p.m.
Alice Cox, Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
July 29, 1963
A special meeting was called for 4 p . m. on July 29 .

Dean Lappi n pr esided.

Announcements
Dean Wilson - A watermelon feast will be held at 6:30 in front of Fiel ds
Hall .
Dr . Tant

- Suggested that faculty requi s i t i on films now for the opening weeks of the fall semest er.
Asked that those who are interested in the Processing
Visual Aids course see him for further information . The
course may be taken with or without credit .

Mr . Mayhew

- Invited the faculty to the Alumni brunch at 11 a .m. on
August 1.

Dean Lappin - Asked that everyone remaining in Morehead during the time
involved attend the KEA Leadership Conference i f possible .
Report grades on the consolidated form recei ved from the
data processing center. If a student has withdrawn,
that fact should be r eported on same form.
Suggested t hat everyone leave his vacation address either
in the President ' s office or in the Dean's office .
Mr . Fair

- Asked that the following changes be made in the list of
candidates for degrees :
B. A. degree :

Add Don Blair and Paul Slone
Drop Linda Tucker Hilderbrandt

B. S. degree :

Add Billy c. Fields and
Colin Douglas Virgin
Drop William Luther Smith

M. A. degree:

Drop Thomas Seward Robinson and
John C. Spriggs

Moved that degrees be granted to those on the corrected
list i f they complete their work satisfactorily. Motion,
seconded by Mr . Fincel, carried without a dissenting vote .
Fall schedules were distributed at the first of the meeting.
Adjournment at 4:15 p .m.

/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

---~ I/ {

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
July 29 , 1963
Morehead State College

..

A special meeting was called for
presided .

4

p.m . on July 29.

Dean Lappin

Announcements
Dean Wilson - A watermelon feast will be held at 6 : )0 in front
of Fields Hall.
Dr . Tant

- Suggested that faculty requisition films now for
the opening weeks of the fall semester . ~
/l'U.,~r

Asked that those who are interested in th8A_AudioVisual Aids ifi ~Iii 1 mtoM an course see him· ror
further information . The course may be taken
with or without credit .
Mr . Mayhew

- Invited the faculty to the Alumni brunch at 11 a . m.
on August 1 .
.
!' J
..., /
~
/ll.-~

o.A<.

vti o-u.r...c.4.4, ~~ l7'U-;,

Dean Lappin - Asked that everyoneAattend the KEA Leadership
Conference if possible .

~

Report grades on the consolidated form received
from the data processing center . I f a student
has withdrawn , that fact should be reported on
same form .

~Jid~a1

everyone leave his vacation address
either in the President ' s office or in the Dean's
office .

Mr . Fair

- Asked that th~ following changes be made in the
list of candidates for degrees :

B. A. degree :

Add Don Blair and Paul Slone
Drop Linda Tucker Hilderbrandt

B. S . degree :

Add Billy C. Fields and
Colin Douglas Virgin
Drop William Luther Smith

M. A. degree :

Drop Thomas Seward Robinson and
John c. Spriggs

Moved that degrees be granted to those on the
corrected list if they complete their work
satisfactorily. Motion, seconded by Mr . Fincel ,
carried without a dissenting vote .
Mr .
Fall schedules were distributed at the first of the meeting .
Adjournment at

4:15

p . m.
Alice Cox , Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Morehead, Kentucl~y
October 15 , 1963
The regular month l y meeting of the College faculty was held at 4 p. m. i n the
Breckinridge auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
Dr. Stewart pres ided at th e election of the following delegates and alternates
for Eastern Kentucky Education Association:
Delegate s:

Miss Williams
Dr. Jackson
Mr. Needham

Alternates:

Mrs . Wells
Mr . Woosley
Dr. Hall

Mrs. Ward asked for comments on the con tents and format of the NEA Journal.
Dea n Lappin:

Asked for suggest i ons for reducing the excessive number of
changes ~n the s tudents ' schedul e s following r egistration.
Turn grades in to IBM processing room.
Di scussed Honors Program. Copies of program and names of participating students were distributed .
Asked that tho se who have few hours beyond masters make plans
for additiona l study.

Dr . Doran:

Asked that a representat i ve from each division attend a meet ing
tonight,October 15, i n the Little Theatre, of alumni and friends
of state institut ions of higher learning to talk about financing
prograo in Kentucky.
Announced the fol lowing da t ~s:
October 17

All-student convocation to hear Mr. Breathitt.

October 30

All - student convocation to hear Mr. Nunn.

November 11

Conference t o consider what the public schools
a nd colleges can do to reduce drop-outs.

November 22

Founders' Day

Reminded the faculty that only 90 had

p~id

NEA-KEA dues.

Asked each one to nssume respons i bility for appearance of his
clas s r oom and off ice.
The meeting adjourned at 5 p.m .

Isl

Alice Cox , Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
October 15, 1963
The regular monthly meeting of the College faculty was held at 4 p. m. in the
Breckinridge auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
_

~~Stewart

presided at the election of following delegates and alternates for

l~"t.'asfern} Education Association:

Delegates:

Miss Williams
Dr. Jackson
Mr. Needham

Alternates:

Mrs. Wells
Mr. Woos 1ey
Dr. Hal 1

Mrs. Ward asked for colllnents on the contents and format of the NEA Journal .
Dean Lappin:

Asked for suggestions for reducing the excessive number of changes
in the students' schedules fol lowing registration.
Turn grades in to IBM processing room.
Discussed Honors Program. Copies of program and names of participating
students were distributed.
Asked that those who have few hours beyond_masters make plans for
additional study.

Dr. Doran:

~~~ntative

Asked
from each division attend a meeting tonight,
October 15 , in the Little Theatre, of alumni and friends of state
institutions of higher learning to talk about financing program in
Kentucky .
Announced the following dates:
October 17 All-student convocation to hear Mr. Breathitt
October 30

All-student convocation to hear Mr. Nunn.

November 11

Conference to consider what the public schools and
colleges can do to reduce drop-outs.

November 22

Founders'

D~y

Reminded faculty that only 90 had paid NEA-KEA dues.
Asked each one to assume responsibility for appearance of his
classroom and office.
Meeting adjourned at 5 p.m.

Al ice Cox, Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Morehead, Kentucky
Minutes of the Fa culty Meet i ng
November 19, 1963
The regular monthly meeting of the faculty was held at 4 p.m. November 19 .
Lappin presided.

D~an

A representat i ve of the Blue Cross explained the Comprehens i ve Hospital Be nef i ts
program.
The Reverend Charles Brooks expla i ned the United Fund and asked that faculty read
the leaflet he distributed and send pledge cards to Division Heads.
~

La ppin:

Announced that Thanksgiving holiday will begi n at noon on
November 27. Wednesday and Friday night classes and Saturday
classes will not meet.
Announced the schedule to be followed on Founders Da y
11 a .m. classes will not meet
classes will meet
12 M.
1 p.m. classe s will be dismissed by 1:30

Asked that suggestions for changes in schedules for second semeste r
be reported to Division Heads by 12 M. on November 20. (Particular
attent i on is be ing pa i d to night and Satur da y classe s,)
Urged that absences be reported.
Asked that names of outstanding fre shmen who might be eligible for
the pre-Honors Program be r e port ed to the Dean.
Dr. Doran:

Announce d that administra tive off ice s wi ll be closed on Thur s day ,
Friday , and Saturday , Nov ember 28 , 29 , and 30.
Reemphasized the importance of reporting absences.
Invited the f a culty to luncheon on Fr i day and asked that they make
rese rvations in the Pres i de nt's off ice by Thursday afternoon,

Atte nda nce will be checked a t convoca t i on on Fri day afte rnoon.
Mee ting was ad j ourned at 5 p.m.

Is/

Alice Cox
Secre tary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Morehead, Kentucky
November 19, 1963
The regular month l y meeting of the faculty was held a t 4 p.m . November 19 .
Dean Lappin pres ided.
A representative of the Blue Cross explained the Comprehensive Hospital Benefits
program.
The Reverend Charles Brooks explained the United Fund and asked that faculty read the
leaflet he distributed and send pledge cards to Division Heads.
Dean Lappin :

Announced that Thanksgiving holiday will begin at noon on November 27.
Wednesday and Friday night classes and Saturday classes will not
meet.
Announced schedule to be followed on Founde r s Day
11 A.M. classes will not meet
12 M. classes will meet
I P.M . classes will be dismissed by 1:30
Asked that s uggestions f or changes in schedules for second semester
be reported to Division Heads by 12 Mon November 20. (Particular
attent ion is being paid to night and Saturday classes . )
Urged that absences be reported
Asked that names of outstanding freshmen who might be eligible for
pre-Honors Program be reported to Dean .

Dr. Doran:

Announced that administrative o f fices will be closed on Thursday ,
Friday, and Saturday, November 28, 29, and 30.
Reemphasized the importance of reporting absences .
Inv ited faculty to luncheon on Friday and asked that they make
reservations in the Presiden t "s office by Thursday afternoon.

Attendance will be checked at convocation on Friday afternoon.
Meeting was adjourned at 5 p.m.

Al ice Cox, Secretary

N

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Morehead, Kentucky
Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
February 25, 1964
Dean Lappin presided at the f aculty meeting at 4 p.m. on February 25
(postponed from February 18).
Mr. Huffman announced the annual Morehead State College Band clinic,
sponsored by the Division of Fine Arts. The program to be presented in
the Baird Music Hall will include:
Sycaphony Band
Brass Choir
Clinic Band

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
3 p.m.

on February 27
on February 23
on March 1

Mr. Bangham invited the faculty to attend the Drama Department's product ::.on of Henr ik Ibsen's ':An Enemy of the People" at 8 p.m. on February 25,
25, and 29 i n the Little Theater .
Dean Lappin asked the faculty to check on reasons for absences,
D2a n Wilson reemphasized the importance of each faculty member reading
page 47 of the Facul ty Handbook for regulation s concerning abs ences.
Dr, Hollie W. Sharpe, acting as chairman, Mr. Don Flat t, Mr. James R.
Chapl i n, Dr. Charles Pe lfrey, and Mrs. Nan Ward report ed on a confe rence
on ·1 ImproVP.'llP.nt of lnstruction, 11 sponsored by N. E. A. at Miami Beach
on Novembe r 18-ZO, 1963.
Dr. Doran ca lled a special meet ~ng of the faculty for 4 p.m. on March 3
at which t ime he will explain tl~e budget.
The meet i ng

WAS

adjourned at 5

r.~ .

I sf

Alice Cox
Sccre t.;i r:y

.--·

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Morehead, Kentucky
Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
February 25, 1964
Dean Lappin presided at the faculty meeting at 4 p.m. on February 25
(postponed from February 18) •

..

Mr. Huffman announced the annual Morehead State College Band clinic,
sponsored by the Division of Fine Arts. The program to be presented in
the Baird Music Hall will include:
Symphony Band
Brass Choir
Clinic Band

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
3 p.m.

on February 27
on 17ebruary 28
on March
l

Mr. Bangham invited the faculty to attend the Drama Department's
production of Henrik Ibsen's ."An Enemy of the People" at 8 p.m. on
February 25, 26, and 29 in the Little Theatre.
Dean Lappin asked the faculty to check on reasons for absences.
Dean Wilson reemphasized the importance of each faculty member reading
page 47 of the Faculty Handbook for· regulations concerning absences.
Dr. Hollie W. Sharpe, acting as chairman, Mr. Don Flatt, Mr. James R.
Chap] in, Dr. Charles Pelfrey, and Mrs. Nan Ward reported on a conference
on "Improvement of lnstructior0-p sponsored by N. E. A. at Miami Beach on
November 18-20, 1963.
Dr. Doran called a special meeting of the faculty for 4 p.m. on March 3
•at which time he will explain the budget.
The meeting was adjourned at 5 p. m.

Al ice Cox,

Secretary

EARNING A SECOND UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE

A.

B.

When !hg_ first degree

~

the Bachelor of Arts granted !!Y_ Morehead .

1.

All requirements for the Bnchelor of Science degree must be met .

2.

A minimum of fifteen seme ster hours of undergraduate re s idence
credit must be earned after the Bachelor of Arts degree was
granted. At least nine hours of this additional credit must be
earned at Morehead.

3.

The fifteen hours of additional credit must be earned in those
fields specifically carrying credit leading to the Bachelor of
Science degree.

When the first degree

~ill_

Bachelor of Science granted

~Morehead.

1.

All requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree must be met.

2.

A minimum of f i fteen semester hours of undergraduate residence
credit must be earned after the Bachelor of Science degree was
granted, At least nine hours of this additional credit must be
earned at Morehead.

3.

The fifteen hours of additional credit must be earned in those
fields which do not specifically carr y credit leading to the
Bachelor of Sci ence degree.

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Morehead, Kentucky
Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
March 17, 1964
Dean Lappin presided at the regular faculty meeting on March 17 in the Breckinridge
Auditorium.
Announcements:
Mi ss Chapman: Orders for books should be i n by March 31.
Mrs. Whitaker: Senior tests will be given on April 15 from 8 to 12.
Dean Wilson:
Program by the Four Freshmen will be presented in the Fieldhouse
at 8 p.m. on March 18.
Dr. Duncan:
Daniel Ericourt, an outstanding performer of French piano music,
will present the l ast program in the Celebrity Series on March 30
in Button Auditorium.
Dea n Lappin explained the requirements for a candidate taking a second undergraduate
degree at Morehead, Dr. Tant moved that these requirements be adopted. Motion ,
seconded by Dr. J ackson, passed without a dissenting vote,
EARNING A SECOND UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE
A.

When the first degree ~ the Bachelor of Arts granted ~Morehead.
1. All requirements for the Bachelor of Science degr ee must
be met.
2 . A minimtnn of fifteen semester hours of undergraduate r es idence
cr edit must be earned after the Bache lor of Arts degree was
granted. At l east nine hours of this additional credit must
be earned at Morehea d.
3. The fifteen hours of additional credit must be ea rned in those
fields specifically carrying credit l eading to the Bache lor of
Science degree,

B.

When the first degree ~ the Bachelor of Science granted E.l_ Morehead.
1. All r equirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree must be me t.
2 . A minimtnn of fifteen semester hours of unde rgraduate r es ide nce
credit must be earned after the Bachelor of Science degree was
granted . At least nine hours of this additional credit must be
earned at Morehead.
3 . The fift een hours of additional cre dit must be earne d in those
fie ld s which do n ot specifically carry credit l eading to the
Bachelor of Scienc e degree.

Dr. Doran discussed Morehea d's meeting standards for maste r's degrees.
should be determined by nature of courses taken.

Degree

Explained purpose of freshman program for the summer. Freshmen who graduate from
high school before June 14 cannot enter post summer courses. (Dr. Williamson
reported that about 60 have been accepted for the special freshman program.)
Discussed the need for correspond ence courses and asked the div ision heads to
consider poss ibilitie s of additional courses .
Asked that the faculty make arrangements for students to make up work missed when
they are on trips representing the college .

Faculty Minutes - March 17 , 1964

Dr. Grote questioned the adequa cy of the remuneration received for preparing
"Zclrrespondence courses and for grading lessons submitted,
The meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Morehead, Kentucky
Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
March 17, 1964
Dean Lappin presided at the regular facu lt y meeting on March 17 in the
Breckinridge Auditorium
Announcements :
Miss Chapman:

Orders for books should be in by March 31.

Mi SS Whitaker:

Senior tests will be given on Apri 1 15 from 8 to 12.

Dean Wi Ison:

Program by the Fou r Freshmen wil I be presented in
in the Field House at 8 p.m. on March 18.

Dr. Duocan:

Daniel Ericourt, an outstanding performer of French
piano music, will present the last program in the
Celebrity series on March 30 in Button Audito rium.

Dean Lappin:

Explained the requirements fo r a candidate t aking a second
undergraduate degree at Morehead. Dr. Tant moved that
these requirements be adopted. Motion, secop~ed ~Y Dr.
Jackson, passed without a dissenting vo te . ~)
Explained the proposed requirements of the Southern Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges for academic preparation of facu l ties in junior and senior colleges. The
proposed deadline for meeting these standards is September,
1967. Morehead is to report next fall.
Discussed the requirements for the master's degree and the
need for agreement on a program with the University.

Dr. Doran:

Discussed Morehead's meeting standards for master 's degrees.
Degree should be determined by nature of courses taken.

(2)

Explained purpose of freshman program for the sunvner.
Freshmen who graduage crom high school befo re June 14
cannot enter post sunvner courses. (Dr . Williamson
reported that about 60 have been accepted for the
special freshman program . )
Discussed the need for cor respondence courses and asked
the divis ion heads to cons ider possibilities of additional
courses.
Asked that the faculty make arrangements for students to
make up work missed when they are on trips representing
the college .
Dr. Grote :

Questioned the adequacy of the remuneration received ~
for prepar i ng correspondence courses and for grading lessons
submitted .

Meeting was adjourned at 5 : 05

Al ice Cox, Secretary

MOREE? ~~

STATE COLLEGE

Minute s of Faculty Meeting
l'!a y 19 , l 96l~

A special meeting wa s called by Dear. La ppin
Mr. Fair presented
withdrawn:
BS
AB
MA

~or

4 p.m. on May 19.

the list of gra dua ting seniors and asked tha t three names be
Candidate
Candidate
Candidate

Ronald G. Rucker
Lawrence J. Richards
Michael J. Svec

Mr. Fair moved that the remaining candidates be granted degrees if they complete
their programs satisfactorily . Motion was seconded and passed by unanimous vote.
Miss Chapman:

Made an appea 1 for contributions to the John F. Kennedy Memoria 1
Library Fund. She asked for donations at the door at the close
of the meeting and tha t each contributor sign his name on a
sheet which would bn sent to Mrs. Kennedy.
Announced that, contrary to rumor, books would be catalogued duri ng the coming year as usual. She asked tha t each person identify
the books that will be needed at the particular time so that
they may be given priority.
Called attention to long list of students who have not pa i d fines.

Dr. Doran:

Asked that each faculty member check the l is t and not allow students
to t ake examinations unt i l they have paid their library fines.

Dean Wilson:

Announced convocation to honor those who have achieved in athletics.
Seats will be reserved for the faculty.
Said that students are expected to s ttend commencement exerc ises
on Monday, May 25, instead of regular assembly on Thursday .

Dr. Grote:

Moved that a scholarship fund be established in memory of Mrs.
Mona Combs, who died on May 13 . Motion was seconded and passed.
Mr. Mayhew was named to receive funds collected from students and
faculty.
Invited the f a culty to a cooking school at 7:30 on May 19 in
Assembly Room in Home Economics Building.

Dean Lappin:

Asked that everyone who is teaching a "G" course during the summe r
check to see if students enrolled are eligible for graduate credit
and if they want graduate c=ed it. Students may not elect or change
graduate credit after the middl e of the Sl.UDiller tenn .
Announced a new class och..!dulc for next year, allowing 60 minutes
for each class. Also a plan was announced for schedule of classes
which would permit greater oppor tunity for use of classroom space.

Faculty Meeting Minutes
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Asked that eQch instructor r ead the Grade Summary Sheet e<:1refully
and note change i~ l~s ting of wi thdraw.:ils.
Asked tha t examiro tiou scheciul e be followed. Only Dean of Instruction has the privi lege of ponnitting students to make changes.
Called a ttention to the la~gc number of changes in schedules at
the beginning of the semester because students were given wrong
cards.
Called meeting of chairmen of divisions at the end of the meeting.
Called attention to the Alumni dinner on MDy 23, 6 p.m. First
Distinguished Professor award to be given a t the dinner.

Dr. Doran:

Announced that the Hiner' s Memoria 1 Associa ti on hos chosen to h£1ve
nursing students comple te their training at the University Center
at Cumberland. hny person who takes curriculum prescribed will be
a dmitted to &chool of nursing next year (1965-66) without penalty.
Stated that the Coll ege i s seeking affiliation with King's
Da ughters Hospital and with Good Samaritan Hospital .
Suggested that any fa cul ty member who is in town make himself
availa ble as host to Methodist Conference, which will be held
in Morehead at the close of this semester.
Stnted that the Advisor's program had broken dot·m because the
faculty had not followed through with their responsibilities.
Called attention to the nead for reporting absences.

Meeting adjourned at 5:50.

Isl

Alice Cox
Secretary

,,iJ
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A spec i a 1 meeting was ca 11 ed by Dean Lappin for 4 PJll, on May 19.
Mr. Fair presented the
drawn:
BS Candidate
AB Candi date
MA Candidate

1 ist of graduating seniors and asked that three names be withRona 1d G. 'Rucker
Lawrence J. Richards
Michael J. Svec

Mr. Fair moved that the remaining candidates be granted degrees if they complete their
programs _satisfactorily. Motion was seconded and passed by unanimous vote.
Miss Chapman: Made an appeal for contributions to the John F. Kennedy Memorial" Library
FuR8. She asked for donations at th~ door at the close of the meeting and
that each contributor sign his name on a sheet which would be sent to Mrs.
Kennedy.
Announced that, contrary to rumor, ·books would be catalogued dur.ing the
coming year as usual. She asked that each person identify the books that
will be needed foe the seseRel semes-t-er-or·at a particular time so itihat
they may be given priority.
Called attention to 1,ong 1°ist of students who have not paid fines.
Dr. Doran:

Asked that each faculty member check. 1 ist and not al low students. to
take examinations until they have paid their I ibrary fines.

Dean Wilson:

Announced convocation to honor those who have achieved in athletics. Seats will be reserved for the faculty.
Said that students are expected to attend commencement exercises on
Monday, May 25, instead of regular assembly on Thursday.

,.i

.,II'

Dr. G.rote:

Moved that a scholarship fund be established in membry of Mrs. Mona
Combs, who died on May -18. Motion- was seconded and passed. Mr. Mayhew
was named to receive funds collected from students and faculty.
Invited faculty to a cooking school at 7:30 on May 19 in Assembly
Room in Home Ec9nomics Building.

:i

'J
I

'1i
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Dean Lappin:

~ .. acj

portieRs e'f aA a1313l icatieA letter 11ritteri

eR

graFJli paJ>Sl'-.-

,I

,I•I

.i

Asked that everyone who is teaching a "G" course during the summer
check to see if students enrol led are eligible for graduij):~.Medit and
if they want graduate credit. Students may not elect"9raciUii7t-E!credit
after the middle of the summer term.

..

,
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May 19, 1964
Dean Lappin:

Announced a new class schedule for next year, allowing 60 minutes for
each class. Also plan was announced for schedule of classes which would
permit greater opportunity for use of classroom space.
Asked that each instructor read the Grade Summary Sheet carefully and
note change in 1 isting of withdrawals.
Asked that examination schedule be followed. Only Dean of Instruction
has the privilege of permitting students to make changes.
Called attention to the large number of changes in schedules at the
beginning of the semester because students were given wrong cards.
Called meeting of chairmen of divisions at the end of the meeting.
Called attention to the Alumni Dinner on May 23, 6 p.m.
P-rof-essor· a.ward to be given at dinner.

First Distinguished

f' ,_
Dr. Doran:

Announced that the Miner's Memorial Association has chosen to have
nursing students complete their training at the University Center at
Cumberland. Any person whoJ;,if:F.s currif\l.J,u.!D-1.P.rescribed will be
admitted to school of nursing~Ri~~el-falty~J
Stated that the College is seeking affiliation with King's Daughters
Hospital and with Good Samaritan Hospital.
Suggested that any faculty member who is in town make himself
available as host to Methodist Conferenc')which will be held in
Morehead at the close of tnis semester.
Stated that the Advisor's program had broken down because the faculty
had not followed through with their responsibilities.
Called attention to the need for reporting absences.

Meeting adjourned at 5:50.
Respectfully submitted

aL~4
Al ice Cox, Secretary.

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
July 30, 1964
A meeting of the faculty was called by Dean Lappin for 3:40 p.m. on July 30.
Miss Chapman:

Requested that faculty members again help t he library in securing
overdue books by not a llowing students to take final examinations
until they have paid their library fines and r eturned overdue books.
A list conta ining the names of these students will be sent to each
faculty member .

Mr. Mayhew:

Announced the recept ion by President and Mrs. Doran for gradua tes,
famil i es and faculty Thursday, August 6, 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Invited faculty to attend the Alumni Banquet in the cafeteria
Thursday, August 6, 5:00 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 each.

Dean Lappin:

Reminded the faculty that final examinations ar c to be given at the
last class meeting on F~iday, August 7.
Requested that the faculty check the Est of students who have been
reconmended for the Honors Program for next year and make additional
reconunendations. The division chairmen have the list. Students
must be juniors or seniors next year in order to qualify.

Dr. Doran:

Requested names of students who will qualify for participation in
the Pre-Honors Program for next year.

Mr, Fair:

Presented the list of graduatin~ seniors and noted changes in the
list:
The name of Lawrence J. Richards shou ld be removed
from the B~chelor of Arts Degree lis t.
The n.:ime oZ Sherrill Wcyne Storey should be added to
the Bache l or of Science Degree list.
Fai r moved that the studentc on the list be gr anted degre es i f
they complete thei r summer programs sat_sfactorily, Motion was
seconded and passed by unanimous vote ,

M~.

Dr. Doran:

Emphas i zed th~t information intended for the President's offi ce
should be sent directly to him.
Announced that one, 2-bedroom faculty duplex is still avai l ab l e .
Request ed that t he f aculty of the D~? izion of Sc ience a nd ~mthe
matics meet wi th him immediately following the close of the regular
faculty meet.:.ng.
Asked for the reaction of the facult y to the possibility of est ablishing a poU.cy requiri ng addit ional training for office secretaries.
A secretary who has ba d fewer than two year s of training would be
required to tal~e add i t ional course s in typewr i ting, shorthand, or
other courses as de t erm~ned by her employer .

Faculty Meeting Minutes
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Dr. Duncan:

Objected to the

Dr. Grote:

Indicated that many of the secretaries are planning to take
additional courses in the fall semeste r.

Dr. Doran:

Agreed to waive tuition and make arrangements for secretaries to
take additiona 1 courses during working hours.

~reposed

policy.

Called attent i on to t he fact that secretaries who are hired for
12 months arc to rece ive a two-weel~ vacation and should otherwise
keep regular hours.
Stated that a one-week vacation should be given to a secretary who
is employed for nine months .
Announced the schedule for Friday, September 11:
9:00 a.m.

Meeting of all division heads and members of
the administrative staff in the Little Theater.

11:00 a .m.

Reception for new faculty, Doran Student House.

12:00 Noon Luncheon for new faculty. Dr. Harry Sparks,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction a nd
Chairman of the Morehead State College Board of
Regents, will be the featured speaker .
2:00 p.m.

Division meetings .

Stated that faculty meetings should be improved next ye<Jr to a type
of meeting that would promote professional growth and development .
Requested that every faculty m2!llber attend faculty meetings and
convocations.
The meeting was adjourned a t

L~:

10 p.m.
/s/

Charles M. Ray
Acting Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
July 30, 1964
A meeting of the faculty was called by Dean Lappin for 3:40 p.m. on July 30.
Miss Chapman:

Requ.ested that faculty members again help the 1 ibrary in securing overdue books by not allowing students to take final examinations until they
have paid their 1 ibrary fines and returned overdue books. A 1 ist containing the names of these students will be sent to each faculty member.

Mr. Mayhew:

Announced the reception by President and Mrs. Doran for graduates,
families and faculty Thursday, August 6, 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Invited faculty to attend the Alumni Banquet in the cafeteria Thursday,
August 6, 5:00 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 each.

Dean Lappin:

Reminded the faculty that final examinations are to be given at the
last class meeting on Friday, August 7.
Requested that the faculty check the list of students who have been.
recommended for the honors program for next year and make additional
recommendations. The division chairmen have the list. Students must
be juniors or seniors next year in order to qualify.

Dr. Doran:

Requested names of students who will qualify for participation in the
pre-honors program for next year.

Mr. Fair:

Presented the 1 ist of graduating seniors and noted changes in the list:

/

The name of Lawrence J. Richards should be removed from
the Bachelor of Arts Degree list.
The name of Sherrill Wayne Storey should be added to the
Bachelor of Science Degree 1 ist.
Mr. Fair moved that the students on the 1 ist be granted degrees if they complete their
summer programs satisfactorily. Motion was seconded and passed by unanimous vote.
Dr. Doran:

Emphasized that information intended for the President's office should
be sent directly to him.
Announced that one, 2-bedroom faculty duplex Is still available.

!'

Requested that the faculty of the Division of Science and Mathematics
meet with him immediately following the close of the regular faculty
meeting.
Asked for the reaction of the faculty to the possibility of establishing
a pol icy requiring additional training for office secretaries. A
secretary who has had fewer than two years of training would be required
to take additional courses in typewriting, shor.thand, or other courses
as determined by her employer.

Faculty Meeting Minutes
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Or, Duncan :

Objected to the proposed pol icy.

Dr. Grote :

Indicated that many of the secretaries are planning to take additional
courses in the fall semester.

Dr. Doran:

Agreed to waive tuition and make arrangements for secretaries to take
additional courses during working hours .
Called attention to the fact that secretaries who are hired for 12
months are to receive a two-week vacation and should otherwise keep
regular hours.
Stated that a one-week vacation should be given to a secretary who i s
employed for nine months.
Announced the schedule for Friday, September 11:
9:00 a.m.

Meeting of all division heads and members of
the administrative staff in the Little Theatre.

11:00 a.m.

Reception for new faculty , Doran Student House.

12:00 Noon

Luncheon for new faculty. Dr. Harry Sparks, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction and Chairman
of the Morehead State College Board of Regents ,
will be the featured speaker.

2:00 p.m.

Division meetings.

Stated that faculty meetings should be Improved next year to a type of
meeting that would promote professional growth and development.
Requested that every faculty member attend faculty meetings and
convocations .
The meeting was adjourned at 4 : 10 p.m.

Ra~1

Charles H.
Acting Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Se ptember 11, 1954
Morehead State Col lege
A specia 1 meet ing was called fo r 9 a .m. on September ll. Dr . Adron Doran pre s i ded
and i ntroduced member s of the administrative stnff who explained procedu r es and
practices .
Dea n Lappin:

Explained scheduling or classes meet i ng Fridn ys .
posted later.

Sched ule s will be

Asked that a ll clasoes meet on schedule and for the fu ll period.
Get Fa culty Handbook a nd Coll ege Cntalog a nd ren d informa tion
a bout absence s,
Be sure to preoent li::>t of students l1ho arc going off the cllmpus
two weeks i n advance.
Make provision for clnsscs you miss t·1hen you make requeo t for trave l.
It may be be tter in some case s to di smiss classes if th e instructor
is going to be absent for just one da y,
Keep ca r efu l check of a bsencea from classes . Whe n student miases
class and you cannot de t e rmine rcwson, and hia abse nce would affe ct
quality of his work, r e port those absences to the division hea d,
Get class record books at th e book store .
Report freshmen grade s a t the end of the firct f our weeks .
term a nd final grades uill be r e corded llltcr.

Mid

Sec tha t there is no sraoking in cla ssc :::.
Be sure to have tran scr ipt of credi ts earne d s ent to Registrar .
Dean Wilson:

Asked tha t ea ch one t1ho agre e s to chaperon a school function meet
that responsibility. The sponsor of the group should also be present.
Ge t off-campuo tr i ps approved, Give names of cha pe r ons and plans fiWde
for housing, Use college otation uagons whenever possibl e . Do not
use private cars becau s e insurance is not odequatc, Trip must be approved by the President. Purchase additioruil insurance for trip ~n
the Busine ss Office .
Be sure to get the approval of the Deon of Students for a ll activi tie s.
Use of physical fa cilities must be cleared .
Be sure to plc:ice facult y pa rking atickor on rear ,,indow of your cor .
Sticke rs uill be mc:ii l ed soon,

Mr. I1cClure:

Be sure to fill out exemption and t ea cher retirement certificates .
Blue Cross and Blue Shie ld may be purchased thr ough Busine ss Office,
Make r e quests for trave l in the state t e n dnys in advance and out- of
sta t e travel 30 d.'.lys be fore dat~ of departure. Station wagon r e quest
forms arc available.
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Mr. McClure:

Get receipt for all expenditures of more than $2 if you expect to be
re i.mbur sed. Get tax exemption certificates before you buy tickets,
Report anything that has been overlooked in the faculty housing.
Turn in gas credit cards,

Mr. Wicker:

Reviewed the services of the Division of School Services and el!lphasized
the il!lportance of professiona 1 organizations, He asked thllt checks
for KEA ($16) and NEA ($10) be sent to division heads by October 1.
If necessary postdated checks may be given for mm1bership,

Hr, Fair:

Asked that trllnscripts of all credits earned be sent to the Registrar's
Office.
Recommended that light "loads" be given to students who are on
probation. (This information is sho~m on pink cards.)
Said that only nal!les of students who have paid fees will appear on
class rolls.

pr. Hornback: Announced that Public Relations Office will run copies of tests but
that the instructor~ bring tests to Public Relations Office,
Make all requests for printing and photography to the secretary in
the Public Relations Office,
Announced that copies of the Roconteur are on sale in the College Bookstore.

Said that plans arc made to include the picture of every faculty mel!lber
in the Raconteur.
Invited all new faculty members to join the Alumni Association,
Announced the following program for Homecoming: October 16--Candlelight dinner in Student House followed by concert at 8 p,m, in the
Field House, featuring Pete Fountain's jazz group; October 17-Academic receptions, Dr. Grote, Chairman; Smorgasbord at noon,
reception at 5 p,m, and dance at B p,m,
D:-. Tant:

Asked that film requests be sent to his office, Catalogs arc in
offices of Division Heads, A course in the preparation of instructional
I!laterials will be offered, Course carries grllduate credit,

Dr. Doran:

Announced the appointment of a steering conrJittee cocposed of Dr,
Heaslip, Dr. Jackson and Dr, Payne for the Division of Science and
MathcL1'1tics. The committee will choose its chainoan and report to
Dean Lappin,
Explained the following plan which would relate to transfer students
who are on probation: Transfer students who have three or more seoesters oust carry a full load and they must have a standing of 2 (C)
and an acceptable pattern of behavior to be eligible for adoission
the second semester,

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
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Dr. Doran:

Motion to put this plan into effect was made by Dr. Tant, seconded by
Mr. Barber, and passed without a dissenting vote.
Asked Division Heads to determine the reason for absences from the
meeting.
Reviewed the improvements that have been made in the physical
facilities.
Urged that each one pay his pledge to St. Claire Hospital and invited
new staff members to make pledges.
Reemphasized the need for reporting absences.
Announced that there is a two-bedroom duplex available.
Asked that all students who have not paid fees be sent to the Business
Office.

Mr. Laughlin: Announced that box seats and reserved seats are available for the football games at the Breathitt Sports Center, Reserved seats will cost
$2 and general admission $1 if tickets are bought at the Business
Office by Friday preceding the game, This price will apply to all
members of immediate family.
Added that those faculty members who take up tickets will have free
tickets for themselves and their families. All others must buy tickets.
Miss ChaI'ltmn: Asked that the faculty give few assignments to be completed in the
library during the remodeling period. She also suggested that books
be put on one-week reserves for night classes during this period.
Meeting was ndjourned at 11:20.
/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
September 11, 1964
Morehead State College
A special meeting was called for 9 a . m. on September 11 . Dr . Adron Doran presided
and intr oduced members of the adnrlnistrative staff who explained procedures and
practices .
Dean Lappin:

Explained scheduling of classes meeting Fridays .
later.

Schedules will be posted

Asked that all classes meet on schedule and for the full period .
Get Faculty Handbook and College Catalog and read information about
absences
Be sure to present l ist of students who are going off the campus two
weeks in advance .
•

Make pr ovision for cl asses you miss when you make request for travel •
It may be better i n some cases to dismiss classes i f the instructor is
going to be absent for just one day.
Keep careful check of absences from classes. When student misses class and
you cannot detennine r eason, and his absence would affect quality of his
work, report those absences to the divisi on head .
Get class record books at the book store .
Report freshmen grades at the end of the first four weeks .
final grades will be recorded later.

Mid tenn and

See that there is no smoking in classes .
Be sure to have transcript of credits earned sent to Registrar .
Dean Wilson :

Asked that each one who agrees to chaperon a school function meet that
responsibility. The spdnsor of the group should also be present .
Get off-campus trips approved. Give names of chaperons and plans made
for housing . Use col lege station wagons whenever possible . Do not
use private cars because insurance is not adequate . Trip must be approved by the President . Purchase additional insurance for trip in the
business office .
Be sure to get the approval of the Dean of Students for all activities .
Use of physical facilities must be cleared .
Be sure to place Faculty parking sticker on rear window of your car.
Stickers will be mailed soon.
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Mr. McClure :

Be sure to fill out exemption and teacher retirement certificates.
Gross and Blue Shield may be purchased through business office,

Blue

Make requests for travel in the state ten days in advance and out-ofstate travel 30 days before date of departure, Station wagon request
forms are available.
Get receipt for all expenditures of more than $2 if you expect to be
reimbursed. Get tax exemption certificates before you buy tickets,
Report anything that has been overlooked in the faculty housing.
Turn in gas credit cards.
Mr. Wicker:

Reviewed the services of the Division of School Services and emphasized
the importance of professional organizations. He asked that checks for
KEA ($16) and NEA ($10) be sent to division heads by October l. If
necessary, postdated checks may be given for membership.

Mr, Fair:

Asked that transcripts of all credits earned be sent to the Registrar's
office.
Recommended that light "loads" be given to students who are on probation,
(This information is shown on pink cards.)
Said that only names of students who have paid fees will appear on class
rolls.

Mr. Hornback:

Announced that Public Relations office will run copies of tests but that
the instructor must bring tests to Public Relations office.
Make all requests for printing and photography to the secretary in the
Public Relations office.
Announced that copies of the Raconteur are on sale in the College Bookstore.
Said that plqns are made to include the picture of every faculty member
in the Raconteur.
Invited all new faculty members to join the Alumni Association.
Announced the following program for Homecoming: October 16--Gandlelight
dinner in Student House followed by concert at 8 pwlll!ll in the Field House,
featuring Pete Fountain's jazz group; October 17--Academic receptions,
Dr. Grote, Chairman; Smorgasbord at noon, reception at 5 p.m. and
dance at 8 p.m.

Dr. Tant:

Asked that film requests be sent to his office, Catalogs are in offices
of Division Heads. A course in the preparation of instructional materials
will be offered. Course carries graduate credit.
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Dr, Doran:

Announced the appointment of a steering committee composed of Dr,
Heaslip, Dr. Jackson and Dr. Payne for the Division of Science and
Mathematics, The committee will choose its chairman and report to Dean
Dean Lappin.
Explained the following plan which would relate to transfer students
who are on probation: Transfer students who have three or more semesters must carry a full load and they must have a standing of 2 (C)
and an acceptable pattern of behavior to be eligible for admission
the second semester,
Motion to put this plan into effect was made by Dr. Tant, seconded by·
Mr. Barber, and passed without a dissenting vote,
Asked Division Heads to determine the reason for absences from the
meeting,
Reviewed the improvements that have been made in the physical facilities,
Urged that each one pay his pledge to St. Claire Hospital and invited
new staff members to make pledges,
Reemphasized the need for reporting absences,
Announced that there is a two-bedroom duplex available,
Asked that all students who have not paid fees be sent to the business
office,

Mr. Laughlin: Announced that box seats and reserved. seats are available for the football games at The Breat~tt Sports Center, Reserved seats will cost $2
and general admission $1 if tickets are bought at the business office by
Friday prededing the game, This price will apply_ to all membersol3f
immediate family.
·
Added that those faculty members who take up tickets will have free
tickets for themselves and their families, All others. must buye tickets.
Miss Chapman: Asked that the faculty give few assignments to be completed in the
library during the remodeling period, She als~ sugg:sted ~hat books be
put on one-week reserves for night classes during this period.
Meeting was adjourned at ll:20,

ae~0'
Alice Cox, Secretary

,.
I

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Oc tobe r 13, 1964
Mor e head State College
A special meeting of the faculty was ca lled for 3 p.m. on October 13.

Dr. Doran

pres i ded .
Dr . Dora n:

Called for a mee ting of d ivis ion heads a nd Dean Lappin at the close of
the meeting.
Announced that classes will be dismissed on Oct obe r 26 from 10: 20 to
12:40 for a n address by Senator Wa yne Morris. The 26th is being
sponsore d by the National Conference of Christians and Jews. Students
and faculty will have lunch at 11:45 ; visitors a t 12:45.
Reminde d academic heads that, according to Mr. Robert Stokes, they
were not returning receiving reports as directed,
Asked f or a showi ng of hands of those who would sign a pe t i tion f or
bette r TV cove rage .

Dr. Mangrum:

Pre sented the follow ing r e placements f or various committees and moved
that the r e port be accepte d. The r e were no dissenting vot e s .
Administrative Counci l:
Faculty Orga nization:
Coordinating Couno"!il:
Gradua t e Council:
Student Life:
Public Affairs :
Resea rch:

Dr. Morris Norfleet t o r eplace Mr. Albert
Stewa rt.
Dr. Ruth Barne s t o r e place Mr. Albert St ewa rt,
Dr. Margare t Heas lip to r e place Mr . William
Cws l ey,
Dr. Crayt on J ackson to replace Dr . William
Ows l ey ; Dr. Glenn Fulbright to r e pl ace Mr.
Tom Young; a nd Dr. Zell Walter to be r ea ppoint ec
Miss Be ttie Mcclaskey to r e place Mis s Pat Gross
a nd Mi ss Sue Young to r e pla ce Miss Jo Wilson.
Mr. J erry Bangham to r epla ce Mr . J ames Bea ne
a nd Mr , Harry Mayhew to r e place Mr. Billy J oe
Ha 11 ,
Mr . Roy Dillon to r e place Mr. Al ex Conyers and
Mr , Charles Thompson to r epl ace Dr. Kerr.
Dr. Charles Pe lfrey to be chairman.

l1iss Chapman : Asked f or signatures on a libra ry pe tit ion he ld by Mr . Rondal Hart .
Dr . Doran:

Expla ined the purpose of the petiti on. He said tha t an e f fort is being
rr:1 ::le to ca 11 for funds for a libra ry program in the county without hav inB to go to the popu l ace . If enough people sign the pe tit ion, the
ques t ion does not hav e to a ppea r on the ballot,

nr . Doran int rorluce <l Dr . Ernest o. Me l by, dis t inguished professor a t Michigan State
University . J v , O. Me l.by discussed the plight of t he uneducated a nd the unpre pared
and empha sj~ ~ <l t~e need for unders tannt~~ of re l ated prob l ems by a ll those concerned
with our nathm.:\ l we ll being .
The meeti:-ic

\>::I~

adj0•1rned a t 4:25 .
/s/

Alice Cox, Sec r etary

MINUTES OF FACULTY "EETING
October 13. 1964
Morehead State College

A special meeting of the faculty was called for 3 p.m. on October 13 .
Or. Doran presided.
Dr. Doran:

Called for a meeting of division heads and Dean Lappin at the
close of meeting .
Announced that classes will be dismissed on October 26 from
10:20 to 12:40 for an address by Senator Wayne Morrfs. The
26th Is being sponsored by the National Conference of Christians
and Jews. Students and faculty will have lunch at 11:45;
visitors, at 12:45.
Reminded academic heads that, according to Hr. Robert Stokes.
they were not returning receiving reports as directed .
Asked for a showing of hands of those who would sign a petition
for better TV coverage.

Or. Mangrum:

Presented the following replaceraents for various coanlttees and
moved that the report be accepted . There were no dissenting votes.
Administrative Council:

Dr . Norris Norfleet to replace Mr. Albert
Stewart .

Faculty Organization:

Dr. Ruth Barnes to replace Mr. Albert
Stewart .

Coordinating Council:

Or. Margaret Heaslip to replace Dr.
Wi 1 I Iam Ows I ey .

Graduate Council:

Or. Crayton Jackson to replace Dr.
Wiiliam Owsley; Dr. Glenn Fulbright
to replace Mr . Tom Young; and Or. Zell
Walter to be reappointed .

Student Life:

Miss Bettle Mcclaskey to replace Miss
Pat Gross and Miss Sue Young to replace
Hiss Jo Wilson .

Public Affairs:

Mr. Jerry Bangham to replace Mr. James
Beane and Hr. Harry Kayhew to replace
Mr. Billy Joe Hall .

Research:

Kr. Roy Dillon to replace Mr . Alex Conyers
and Hr. Charles Thompson to replace Or.
Kerr. Or. Charles Pelfrey to be chairman .
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Hiss ChapMBn:

Asked for signatures on a llbrary petition held by Hr. Rondal Hart .

Or. Doran:

the purpose of the peti tion. He said that an effort is
being nw1de to call for funds for a I lbrary progr.. in the county
without having to go to the populace . If enough people sign the
petftlon, the question does not have to appear on the ballot .
£ ~plained

Or . Doran fntroduced Dr . Ernest 0. Kelby, distinguished professor at Michigan
State University. Dr. 0. Melby discussed the plight of the uneducated and the
unprepared and emphasized the need for understanding of re lated probler1s by all
those concerned with our national well being.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:25.

Alice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
October 20, 1964
Morehead State College

The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4 p.m. on October 20.
presided.
Mr. Wicker:

Announced that the college is entitled to three delegates to
delegate assemblies of the Kentucky Education Association and
of the Eastern Kentucky Education Association, He suggested
that the faculty might choose additional alternate~ or, as in
the past, the delegates of one organization might serve.as
alternates for the other.
,. '

Mr. Wilson:

Dr. Doran

i

.

Moved that the faculty follow the same plan as in the·past.
motion passed without an opposing vote.

The

The following delegates were elected:
KEA
EKEA

Miss Patti Bolin, Dr. Zepp, and Dr. Pryor
Dr, Young, Dr. Sharpe and Mr. Luckey

Dr. Stewart:

Explained that the college has filled out all necessary forms for
active affiliation with KEA, He also explained the advantages
and the requirements for such affiliation and answered questions
from the floor.

Dr. Young

Moved that we become an active association. The motion was
seconded and, after some discussion, B7 voted in favor of
affiliation and 4 against.

Dr. Stewart:

Named Dr. Hall, Miss Bolin, and Dr. Jackson to a committee to
submit a ballot of officers for the local education association.
The ballot should include candidates for president, vice president,
secretary, educational reporter, and chairmen of the following
committees: Teacher Education and Professional Standards (TEPS);
Finance Education and Salary Scheduling (FESS); Ethics and Tenure;
and Legislation.

Dr. Doran:

Told of a conversation with Mr. Pack about TV service. He restated his interest in good TV.service and said that a petition
would be circulated for all those who are on the cable to sign
if they wanted to. (This is to be an action of private
individuals--not of representatives of the college.)

Mr. Wilson:

The New Christy Minstrels will be at the fieldhouse at B p.m. on
October 27. At Dr. Doran's suggestion, students and faculty
will be admitted for $2 if tickets arc bought in advance,

Dr. Doran:

Asked that the faculty tell students that classes will be dismissed at 10:20 on October 26 for the lecture by Senator Morse.

Meeting adjourned at 5 p.m,
/s/

Alice Cox, Secretary
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October 20, 1964
Morehead State College
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The regular monthly faculty.meeting was held .at 4 p.m. on· October ·20.

_,'

'

Hr. Wicker:.

;!

-.Mr. Wi Ison:

I

Dr. Doran presided.-

'

Announced i:hat the college ls· entitled to ttiree delega.tes -to delegate
assembl les of the .Kentucky Education Association and of the Eastern' · .
ttentucky Educat Ion Assoc lat ion. .He suggested' that the faculty . might
choose add It Iona I a I ternates or, as - In the past,- the .de 1egates of one . _
organ lzat fon ml ght ·serve as alternates for the other.
·

;i·

:J-
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11oved that the faculty follow the.·same plan ·as in the past.
passed without an opposing.vote.

Th~ motion'

The fol loWlng delegates were el-ected:
•'

ii'.

. ··' ..

.,,,

KEA - ~ Hiss P~tt I Bonn, Dr-• .-Zepp,-and Dr. Pryor-El<EA - Dr. young, or; Sharpe-and Mr. Luckey

'.r

!1

Explained that the college has filled out all necessary forms for activeaffiliation with KEA. He also explained the adv1:mtages and, the requirements for such affll li;ition and answered questl'ons from the floor.

or., Stewart:
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-Dr. Ste~iar-t:
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' Pack about TV service. He restated his
Told of- a conversation ~1ith Mr.
interest Jn~ TV s'ervlce and said that a· petition would b1(clrculated
for al I those who are on the cable to sign l.f they wanted t()• (This Is
.·to be an action of private indlvlduals--not o_f representatives of the
ct;>l lege.)
·
--

Mr.- Wilson:

The New, Christy Hlnstre-ls wl u·-l)e··a't 'the fleldliciuse· at '8 p·.m. on
,_ ·October 27. At Or. Doran's suggestion, students and faculty wl'l l-be'
~dmltted for $2 _if-tickets' are bought In <!dvance.

O'r, Doran:

_Asked that the faculty tell studen'ts that classes wll l be dismissed at
-10:20 on October 26 for the lecture by_ Senator Wayne Horse.·

'•

i
·J

I

;l
'I

Named Dr. Hal I, Hiss-:Bol In, and-Dr. Jackson .to a_ ~ommlttee t'o submit a
ballot of offlcer-s- for the loca.l·educatlon association. The ballot should
Include candldates·for presldent,_vlce president; secretary, educational°
- reporter, a·nd chairmen of th'e following committees: Teacher-Education
and Professional Standards (TEPS).; l'inance Education and Salary
Schedul Ing (FESS) i Eth-I cs and Ten~re: and Leglsiation.

?r. Doran:
,i

.!

Moved that we become_ an act Ive assoc I.at Ion. The .met Ion was seconde-d and,
after some discussion, 87 voted ·1ri favor of affll latlon·1md 4, ·agalns~.

Dr_; Young:
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. Meeting adjourned -at 5 p.m.
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OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead St&rt Co lle3e
J.::i;,uar:y 19, 1965

HINU~ES

Dean Warren C. Lappin presided at the regular faculty meeting at 4: 10 p.m.
Announcements:
Miss Chapman

The new addition to the libra r y should be open a t the beginning
of the second semester .

A li st of the names of those who have not returned libra ry books
and those who owe fines will be distributed soon . Grades a re to
be held up unt i l those ob ligations are taken ca r e of .
Dr . Tant

Film r e ques ts s hould be t urned in before the end of the semc~ter
so tha t requisition s can be completed befo~e r eg istration.

Dr . Hall

The ncmi nating committ ee composed of Hall, J ackson, a nd Bol in
presented the foll ~1i ng sla t e of officers for the l oca l chapter
of KEA:
President : Reedus Back
Secretary and Educational Repcrter: Mr s . J oyce Chaney
TEPS Chairman: Dr. Robert Needham
FESS Chairman : Mrs . Lake Cooper
Ethics and Tenure Committee Chairman: Dr . Pe l f r ey
Legislative Chairman : Dr . Hollie Sharpe
Dr . StetJart, pre siding, asked f or additiona l nom inat ions fr om the
floor. Dr . Playforth moved that nominations cease and that the
slat e of officers ruimed be e l ect ed by acc l ama tion . The motion
carried .

Dr . Rathman

KEA and NEA j ournals have not been received .

Mr . Wicker

KEA and NEA dues have been sent in at three d iffe r en t times .
Consequent l y , magazines wer e delivered t o those tJho pa id dues
ear l y in the semester .

Dean Lappin

Every faculty member should r ead t he a r ticl e ''Teach er Behavior"
by McDanie l wh i ch appea r ed in the J anuary issue of KEA j ou r na 1.
A s tudent ' s r equest t o cha nge examination schedu l es i s not to be
granted unl e ss, under some spe cial conditions and if a s tudent
has a "C" s t anding, the ins tructor may give an "I" and permit
th e s tudent t o ta!~e the examination later .
He would recommend that salaries be docked for all who do not
give examina tions on schedul e . (Dr . Doran concurred ,)
Over 800 changes were made in schedules last semt>ster--many t he
result of carelessness .
Care should be taken in ent er i ng the time
on trial schcdu l e --perhaps in r ed ink .

o.(

laboratory periods

·'
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Blue cards will no longer be used when schedules are changed.
Instead, student :will have a card to present to the instructor
of the course he •picks up,
Class rolls will.be determined by lists received from the Data
Processing office. Send all students uhose names do not appear
on this roll to Dean Lappin 1 s office immediately.
Commitments are not to be made to students for any class after
registration. This must be done in the Dean's office •.

Mr. Fair

Students have been admitted to registration without master cards.
Pink cards should be checked before giving out class cards,

Dr. Doran

Students who have been delinquent in the payment of fees are not
to be allowed to take examinations unless they have evidence
that they have paid their fees.
Students who are on probation should have lighter loads-not more than 12 or ll1 hours,
Students who have workships must file applications for the
second semester.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

/s/

Alice Cox, Secretary

r

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
January 19, 1965
Morehead Stage College
Dean Warren C. Lappin presided at the regular faculty meeting at 4:10 p.m.
Announcements:
Miss Chapman

The new addition to the I ibrary should be open at the
beginning of the second semester.
List of the names of those who have not returned l iorary
books and those who owe fines will be distributed soon.
Grades are to be held up until those obligations are taken
care· of.

- _Dr. Tant
Dr. Hall

Film requests should be turned in before end of semeste.r
so that requisitions can be completed before registration.
The nominating committee composed of Hall, Jackson, and
Bolin presents the following slate of officers for local
chapter of KEA:
President: Reedus Back
Secretary & Educational Reporter: Mrs. Joyce Chaney
TEPS Chairman: Dr. Robert Needham
FESS Chairman: Mrs. Lake Cooper
Ethics & Tenure Committee Chairman: Dr. Charles Pelfrey
Legislative Chairman: Dr. Hollie Sharpe
Dr. Stewart, presiding, asked for additional nominations
from the floor. Dr. Playforth moved that nominations
cease and that the slate of officers named be elected by
acclamation. The motion carried.

Dr. Rathman
Mr. Wicker

Dean Lappin

KEA and NEA journals have not been received.
KEA and NEA dues have been sent in at three.·d i fferent
times. Consequently, magazines were de] ivered to those
·who pa·id dues early in the semester~
Every faculty memb'er should read the article "Teacher
Behavior'' by McDaniel which appeared in the January
issue of KEA journal.
A student's request to change exam schedules is not to be
granted unless, under some special conditions and if a
student has a "C" standing, the instructor may give an "I"
and permit the student to take the exam later.
He would recommend that salaries be docked for all who do
not give examinations on schedule. {Dr. Doran concurred.)

,I

..
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Dean Lappin

Over 800 changes were made in schedules last semester-many the result of carelessness.
Care should be taken in entering the time of laboratory
periods on trial schedule--perhaps in red ink.
Blue cards will no longer be used when schedules are·
changed. Instead, student will have card to present to
instructor of course he picks up.
Class rolls will be determined by 1 ists received from
Data Processing. Send all students whose names do not
appear on this roll to Dean Lappin's office immediately.
Commitments are not to be made to students for any class
after registration. This must be done in the Dean's office.

Mr. Fair

Students have been admitted to registration without master
cards. Pink cards should be checked before giving out class
cards.

Dr. Doran

Students who have been delinquent in the payment of fees
are not to be allowed to take exams unless they have
evidence that they have paid their fees.
Students who are on probation should have lighter loads-not more than 12 or 14 hours.
Students who have workships must file applications for
second semester.

Meeting adjourned at 5:10.

Al ice Cox, Secretary
mrt

NO FACULTY MEETING DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1965

.

MOR E HE~D

STATE COLLEGE

MOREtiEAD. !-( C::NTUCKY

M·.nut cs o: Faculti ll•;et.i.ni:J
March 30, 1905
The faculty was ca lleJ .:.nto specia l session at
presidecl ,
Announcement s :

l~:

10 oa March 30 .

Dean Lappin

Mi ss Chapman inv i ted the facu lty and students to an open house at
the l ibrary on Apr i l 12 from 3 to 7.
Mr. Hampton said that Miss J une Buchanan wil l be on the campus at
4:30 on April 14 t o s how a fil'D "Stay on Stra nger" and to answer
quest ions. Dinner w.:. 11 fo llow at 5:45 in the Doran Student House .
The Literary A1ts Club and th e .~~ne~ F~ llowship wil l sponsor the
fi l m.
Mrs . Hh itaker : Senior tests will 0e c .:ven on Apr i l
8 :00 and 12 :15 .

ll~

between

Dean Lapp in : Apri l 3 is the date !Jet fol:' mid·· t e rm grades t o be
turned in to the data process in3 office.
Class es before and after the hoL.day s s hou l d be met and absences
re ported ,
The Tuesday-Thu::-sday-Fr iday schedule will be fo ll owed the week of
April 12-lG.
Dr . Doran: Cle~ .: ca l workers are
unde r t1hom they work ,

~es poas.:.o le

to the supe:-visors

Do not l e t anyone who has not pa iC: fines ta!ce mid-term e;wminat ions .
Perkins·CoopeL Day is to be observed on Apri l 19,
10: 20 and l uncheon at 12:45 .

Convocat ion at

0r , Doran ca lled attention to the fo ll owing points that he plans to discuss more
fo lly l ater:
(1)

( 2)
( 3)
(l})
( 5)
( 6)
(7)

Emerging concept 0£ the community co ll cce .
Changing rol l of the university and the land g~ant co ll eges ,
Place of a state (regiona l) college in the educational process .
The nat ure of the cos:.1opolitan student 0n the college campus .
Prob l ems attending the pupi l populat.:on explosion .
Participat ion of the state and fede r a l governments in financing the program
of education .
The responsib.:. l ity fo ..: co lleges to se:;:-vc in the community as :1e ll as to
teach and to do research ,

Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
March 30, 1965
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(8)

Acceptance of the legal agencies and of the importance of the individual
in the educative process.

Quoted the Dean of Yale University who said, " • • • ought to provide education to such a degree so that the student can take smaller bites."
Told of the meeting of the Legislative Commission in Washington. He also
showed the film ''Teacher in the White House 11 in which President Johnson
appealed to the audience (members of the Legislative Commission) to "Help me
until we can say--"t·1e came--we sal-1--we conquered. 11
Meeting was adjourned at 5:10.

/s/

Alice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
MARCH 30, 1965
The faculty was called into special session at 4:10 p.m. on March 30.
Dean Lappin presided.
Announcements:

Miss Chacman invited faculty and students to an open house
at the 1 ibrary on April 12 from 3 to 7,
Mr. Hampton said that Miss June Buchanan will be on the
campus at 4:30 on April 14 to show a film "Stay on Stranger"
and 'to answer questions. Dinner will follow at 5:45 in the
Doran Student 'House. The Literary Arts Club and the Warner
Fellowship will sponsor the film.
Mrs. Whitaker: Senior tests will be given on April 14
~etween 8 and 12:15.
Dean Lappin: April 3 is the date set for mid-term grades
to be turned in to the data processing office.
Classes before and after the holidays should be met and
absences reported.
The Tuesday-Thursday-Friday schedule will be followed the
week of April 12-16.
Dr. Doran: Clerical workers are responsible to the
supervisors under whom they work.
Do not let anyone who has not paid fines take mid-term
examinations.
Perkins-Cooper Day is to b~ observed on April 19.
at 10:20 and luncheon at 12:45.

Convocation

Dr. Doran called attention to the following points that he plans to discuss
more fully later:
( 1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)

Emerging concept of the community college
Changing roll of the university and the land grant colleges.
Place of a state (regional) college in the educational process.
The nature of the cosmopolitan student on the college campus.
Problems attending the pupil population explosion
Participation of the state and federal gover.nments in financing
the program of education
The responsibility for colleges to serve in the community as well
as to teach and to do research

-·
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Accept~iice

of the I ega I agencies and of the importance of the
individual in the educative process.

Quoted Dean of Yale University who said, 11
ought to provide
education to such a degree so that the student can take smaller bites."
Told of the meeting of the legislative commission in Washington. He
also showed the film "Teacher In The White House" in which-President
Uohnson appealed to the audience (members of the Legislative Commission)
to "Help me unt i 1 we can, say--we came--we saw--we conquered."
Meeting was adjounned at 5:10.

Alice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF Fl\CULTY MEETING
£1p;:il 27, 1 965
The faculty met nt 4:10 on f.pril 27 in Breckinridee i.uditorium .

De.:in L.:ippin presided.

ilnnounccments :
Dr . Duncnn: Invited the facu l ty to henr the Clnt"l~sv::..lle, IndiDn.:i, band at
10 :20 on 1\pril 29 in the Bnird ,\ssc:nbly H.:111 .

II:- . Hollom;iy: Called .:ittent ion to the program to be presented by the students
antl staff: on Sunday afternoons through the radio facilities of the college .
Mr . Bnn~hcm : ilnnouncc d the p.:-oduction of Moliere 1 s 11Tortuffo" in the Litt! ~
Theo tr- on /ipril 27, 29, 30 ancl Hny 1. /1dmission $1.
lfrs. Graven: Presented the follou i ng n ln tc of off:.ccrs for the locn 1 KE.I\ orgnni zation for 1965-66:
President, Dr . Cr::yton J ac::son; Vice-President, Dr . Robert Needham;
Sec:-ctnry and Educationa l P.eportcr, l1r::: , Mabel B.'.Hber; Tre.:isurer, Mr ,
George M, Luckey .
Dr. Wn l tcr mov0d th.:i t the ;:-cport ~e .:i ccepted, c nd ifr . Fincel seconded the
motion . The slate of of~::.cers u.:is .:icccptecl ~Tithout an opposing vote .
Deon L.:ippin :

Excmin.:ition Schedule

Mon<l.::iy and Tuesday, l1Lly 2l:..:r:1ci 25 : Finnl c1"1I!lia.::tions for candidates
fo-..· degrees in Hay at the rq;ulc'.'.li: class periods .
l1ondny through S.:iturdny, ?-1.:Jy 31 through June 5 :
L1g to the c:;~oiMtion schedule .
NiRht and Soturd.:iy Cl.:isses:

Fin.:i l e>4lrnin..'.!tions .:icco::-d-

Fridcy nieht clcss~s on
S.:iturday c-lcss cs o.i H.:iy
Moncc y n ight classes on
Wc dnesd.:iy nichi: cl.:isscs

lby 23
29

H.::iy 31
on June 2

Grndes due on June 3 ct 3 p . n .
Field Trips: If o field t rip is tnkcn i~ o~her then college station imgon ,
nrr.:ingcments l1ith De.:1n Wilson , Students on prob.:ition nrc not excused ,

Tll.'.ll~o

Dr . Doran: Discus sed the follm1ing topics which
r.1cet ing on March 30 :
1.

2.

3.

h~d

been mentioned at the

Cosmopolitan popul.:ition of student body . Ile .:innounccd that one - third
of stud'"nts .:tr{;: frcn out of the stat e; 35 arc from foreign c o:.mtries;
l }O a re i~egroes .
Closer rel.:itionship •1i~h t he State and Fcdern 1 govcrnr.u.-nts . He emphasized the irJportancc oi coop0ration l7ith these governments; the
importance of faculty interest :.r. the affairs of State; end the iraportancc of the colle3..:? b(.ing 11 in . 11
Encrging pattern of stat~ colleges into st.:itc universities . He emphasized the iopm.·tancc of being ready f o~ reor3nnizati on ,

F ollowing n brief question and answer period, the meeting

u.:HJ

adj ourned at 5: 10 .

/ s/ llice Cox , Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
APRIL 27, 1965
The faculty met at 4:10 on April 27 In Breckinridge Auditorium.

Dean Lappin presided.

Announcements:
Dr. Duncan:
Mr. Holloway:

Invited the faculty to hear the Clarksville, Indiana, band at
10:20 on April 29 in the Baird Assembly Hall.
Called attention to the program to be presented by the students
and staff on Sunday afternoons through the radio facilities of
the co 11 ege.

Mr. Bangham:

Announced the production of Mol iere's "Tartuffe" in the Little
Theatre on April 27, 29, 30 and May 1. Admission $1.

Mrs. Graves:

Presented the following slate of officers for the local KEA-··
organization for 1965-66:
President, Dr. Clayton Jackson; Vice-President, Dr. Robert
Needham; Secretary and Educational Reporter, Mrs. Mabel
Barber; Treasurer·• Mr. George M. Luckey.
Dr. Walter moved that the report be accepted, and Mr. Fincel
seconded the motion. The slate of officers was accepted
without an opposing vote.

r

Dean Lappin:
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Monday and Tuesday, May 24 and 25
Final examinations for candidates for degrees in May at
the regular class periods
Monday through Saturday. May 31 through June 5
Final examinations according to the examination schedule
Night and Saturday Classes
Friday night classes on
Saturday classes on May
Monday night classes on
Wednesday night classes

May 28
29
May 31
on June 2

Grades due on June 8 at 3 p.m.
FIELD TRIPS
If a field trip is taken in other than college station wagon,
make arrangements with Dean Wilson. Students on probation are
not excused.
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Dr. Doran discussed the following topics which had been mentioned at the meeting
on March 30:
1.

Cosmopolitan population of student body
He announced that one-third of students are from out of the state;
35 are from foreign countries; 4o are Negroes

2.

Closer relationship with the State and Federal governments
He emphasized-the importance of cooperation with State and Federal governments
the Importance of faculty interest in the affairs of State
the Importance of the college being "in . "

3.

Emerging pattern of state colleges into state universities
He emphasized-the importance of being ready for reorganization

Following a brief question and answer period, the meeting was adjourned at 5:10.

(~~~
Al ice Cox, Secretary
mrt

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
May 18, 1965
The regular monthly meeting of the faculty "as held at 4: 10 p.m. on May 18.
Lappin presided.

Dean

Announcements:
Miss Chapman: Asked that each instructor announce that library books are
due on the 28th. Lists will be sent out of a ll students who have books afte r
that date. Students should not be allowed to take examinations until they
have a statement saying that books have been returned.

Dr. Duncan:
Music Hall.

Announced a chamber concert at 8 p.m. today, May 18, in Baird

On May 23, a t 3 p.m., The Elijah will be presented in the field house .
Everyone is invited.
Dean Wilson: Invited the faculty to a student convocation in the field house
a.t 10: 20 on May 20. Awards will be presented to those who have excelled in
major and minor sports .
Mr . Fair: Presented 26l~ candidates for 1' .B., 120 for B.S. and 14 for master's
degrees and moved that they be granted their degrees if they meet all r e quirements. Motion was seconded and carried without an opposing vote.
Withdraw the name of Elizabeth N. Bays and change the name of Gl enna Faye
Stallard to Glenna Faye Stallard Ne lson.
Dean Lappin:
Examination Schedule : Explained that examinations will be given a ccording
to the schedul e no matt er how many hours of credit arc given for the course.
Aaked that every l i st of nllmcs be presented in a lphabe tical order .
Registrntion: Urged that <'.lttenti.on be givon to ;:-egistration to avoid unnecessary changes.
Suggest ed the following things that we can do to r educe number of changes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Do not hold a place in a class for a student .
Che ck master card for each student when he comes to register.
If he does not have one, he does not belong in r egistration line.
Check number on master card . No. 6 refe_rs to special freshman
program.
Check tri.::i l schedule ca rd for advisor ' s signll tu re. Send student to
proper division for advisor ' s signature • .
Initia l card in proper place and give student correct card. If it
is necessary to give him a card for another section, call student's
attention to the ch.::inge . See that he lllllkcs the thnnge on the trial
schedule card .
Pennit no one to stay in your clas::; uhosc name is not on the
official roll.
Check on prere quisites.
Do not wait until a section is full to put people in other sections.
Do not s end a student to DCDn 1 s office to m.::ike a change unlesn you
know the ntuclcnt can make the change.

Faculty Meeting
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Blue change card '1ill be used this summer.
Called attention to the fact that over 50% of the grades last summer were
A's and B's.
Discussion of pressures on the colleges
Dean Lllppin read portions of a speech made by President Dearing, Harr:ur
College, New York (a libera 1 arts mnn), He identified the follo1·1ing
pressures jeopardizing teaching:
1,
2,
3,
4.
5.
6,
7.
8,

9,

Research enphasis--publish or else
More attention paid to graduates than to undergraduates
Tendency to use gradunte students for teaching
Refusal to take education courses for personal improvement
Misuse of e:mmination and exaoinntion procedures
Blind conservatism--refusal to accept new ideas and technology
Unwillingness of students to put off narrow vocational aims
Excessive interest of faculty and faculty organizations in fringe
benefits instead of in improved quality of instruction
Preoccupation of administration with their duties, leav.ing no time
for supervision of classroom activities

The raeeting was adjourned at 5 p,m,

Isl Alice Co:c
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
May 18, 1965
The regular monthly meeting of the faculty was held at 4 :10 p .m. on May 18.
Lappin presided •

Dean

. umouncements:
Miss Chap:nan : Asked that each instructor announce that library books are due on the
28th. Lists will be sent out of all students who have books after that date .
Students should not be allowed t o take exams until they have a statement saying that
books have been returned .
Dr . Duncan :

Announced chamber concert at 8 p .m. today, May 18, in Baird Music Hall.

On May 23- - 3 p .m.- -The Elijah will be presented in the field house.
invited .

Everyone is

Dean Wilson : Invited faculty to student convocation in the field house at 10:20 on
May 20. Awards will be presented to those who have excelled in ma j or and minor sports .

Mr . Fair :

Presented 264 candidates for A. B. , 120 for B. S . and 14 for master ' s
degrees and moved that they be granted their d egrees if they meet all reouirements .
Motion was seconded and carried without an opposing vote . Withdraw name of
Elizabeth N. Bays and change name of Glenna Faye Stallard to Glenna Faye Stallard
Nelson.
Dean Lappin:
Examination Schedule : Explained that exams will be given according to schedule no
matter how many hours of credit are given for course .
Asked that every list of names be presented in alphabetical order .
Registration:
changes.

Urged that attention be given to registration to avoid unnecessary

Suggested the following things that we can do to reduce number of changes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

not hold a place in a class for a student .
Check master card for each student when he comes to register.
If he does not have one, he does not belong in registration line .
Check number on master card . No . 6 refers to special freshman
program.
Check trial schedule card for advisor's signature . Send student
to proper division for advisor ' s signature.
Initial card in proper place and give student correct card . If it
is necessary to give him card for another section, call student ' s
attention to change . See that he makes change on trial schedule card .
Permit no one to stay in your class whose name is not on official roll .
Check on prerequisites .
Don ' t wait until a section is full to put people in other sections .
Don't send student to Dean's office to make a change unless you know
h~ can make change .

Do

Blue change card will be used this SUllDller .
Called attention to the fact that over 50% of the grades last summer were A' s and B's .
Discussion of pressures on the colleges

~~~~"'-

Dean Lappin read portions of a speech made by President ~, ~ College,
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New York (a liberal arts man) .
teaching :
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

He identified the following pressures jeopardizing

Research emphasis--publish or else
More attention paid to graduates than to undergraduates
Tendency to use graduate students for teaching
Refusal to take education courses for personal improvement
Misuse of examination and examination procedures
Blind conservatism-- ref'usal to accept new ideas and tecbnolo&,"
Unwillingness of students to put off narrow vocational aims
Excessiv( interest of faculty and faculty organizations in fringe benefits
instead of in improved quality of instruction
Preoccupation of administration with their duties, leaving no time for
supervision of classroom activities

Meeting vas

ad~ourned

at 5 p .m.

Alice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State College
September 10, 19G5
The .Lirst meeting of the year uas held at 9 a,m, on September 10 in the Baird Husic
Hall. President Adron Doran presided.

Mr. Ray Hornback distributed a Personnel Roster.
Announcements:
Dr . Doran:

Read schedule of activities for the day,
Urged every faculty member to register and to vote for the bond issue
on November 2.
Urged everyone to attend the luncheon honoring Representative Carl
Perkins on October 2. Tickets $5.
Asked faculty to make themselves available during the hospitality
period on September 12.

Dr, Langdon:
Hr.

Asked that, at the close of the meeting, each one pick up a sheet
giving the names of those who will help ~!ith orientation.

Laughlin: Announced that basketball tickets t1ill be available to all faculty
members under the follouing plans:

Hr. Wicker:

(1)

Families of tho se taking up tic!:ets admitted free;

(2)

Student activity tickets for each member of family for $4.50;

(3)

Student activity ticket plu s the difference bettreen the cost o:f
the ticket and price of reserve seat (51¢ a game) for a reserve
seat,

Urged every faculty member to join KEA and NEA.

Dues $26.

Presided for the nomination and election of de legates and alternates
for EKEA and KEA, He suggested that the alternates for one organization serve as delegates for the other and vice versa,
The following delegates were elected:

KEA:

Mrs. Mabel Barber, Dr. Norman Tant, and Mrs, Ethel Moore,
Dr. c. Nelson Grote, Dr. Laurence Steoart, and
Mr . 1-Ji lliam Hampton.

EKEA:

1-lfr.

71 .. , .,: .. .,. •,· ·

'T'old

of plans for

CRn<ll<'li ~ l1 t

HomecC"lning

t li1111 <'r ,

on October J and 9, incl11rl iog coucert ,
, .,., ., , .: ~"' !l h • • .1. <l , f<1•1 Lball game , and

.. ~·ci"f n at / •• ,,_

dance.
Asked t-h :it n f<u a nt,.,1: i

Ps

he give n him or to Mr, Harry Mayheu .

..
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,
Mr. McClure;

c·

Asked that complete information concerning payroll deductions be
given to business office before September 15.

Dr, Duncan:

Announced plans for Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series. Fulltime students will be admitted on activity tickets. Adult tickets $5; children's tickets, $2,50; family membership, $15, Urged faculty
to use their influence to get students to attend programs,

Mr, Conyers:

Acting as chairman of US Government-Bond drive, announced that the
drive will start on October 18 on the campus, Each person will be
urged to buy at least one bond a month on the payroll savings plan.

Dean Wilson:

Called attention to the program for the wee!:, Dormitories will be
open Sunday afternoon, Assembly at 9 a.m. on Monday morning in the
Field House. Invited faculty to attend.

Dr, Tant:

Announced that audio-visual equipment and service 1·1ill be available
through his office. Forms for film rental are in the offices of the
division chairmen.

Mr, Hollm·ray: Announced that the schedule for
be sent out soon, Broadcasting
and will continue for six hours
notified of programs related to

the college radio station WMKY will
will start at 4 p.m. on September 13
daily. Faculty members will be
their courses.

Mr. Kirk:

Urged that faculty stop at cross walks.

Mr, Penny:

Invited faculty to football scrimmage at 4 p.m. today, September 10,

Dr,
the
the
and

Ruling will be enforced,

Doran reviewed history of the college and gave his philosophy of the purpose of
school, He explained the development and financing of various building programs
need for a strong president, a strong deanship, strong academic heads, a strong
diversified faculty, and a strong student body,

A study is being made of the organizational structure of the college,

/sf Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State Collega
September 10, 1965
The first meeting of the year was held at 9 a,m, on September 10 in the Baird Music
Hall, President Adron Doran presided.
Mr, Ray Hornback distributed a Personnel Roster,
Announcements:
Dr. Doran

- Read schedule of activities for the day,
Urged every faculty member to register and to vote for the bond issue
on Ncivember 2,
Urged everyone to attend the luncheon honoring Representative Carl
Perkins on October 2. Tickets $5.
Asked faculty to make themselves available during the hospitality
period on September 12,

Dr, Langdon

- Asked that, at the close of the meeting, each one pick up a sheet
giving the names of those who will help with orientation.

Mr. Laughlin

- Announced that basketball.tickets will be available to all faculty
members under the followin__g plans:

(1) Families of those t.'\king up tickets admirted free;
(2)

'(3)
Mr, Wicker

Student activity tickets for each member of family
. for
... .: $4,50;
"

Student activity ticket plus the difference between the cost of
the ticket and :price of reserve seat (51¢ a game) fcir a reserve
seat.

- Urged every facultyJl!f'I'lber to join KEA and

m:L'

Dues $26,

Presided for the nomin~tion and election of delegates and alternates
for EKEA and KEA, He suggested that the alternates for one organiza- ·
tion serve as delegates· for the other and vice versa.
The following delE!jl:ates were elected:
KEA:

Mrs. Mabel Barber, Dr. Norman Tant; and Mrs. Ethel Moore.
,

EKEA:

-~

Dr. C, Nelson Grote, Dr, Lawrence Stewart, and
Mr. William H_?mptqn,

fo~ Homecoming on October 8 and 9, including concert,
candlelight dinner, registration, smorgasbord, football game, and
dance.

Mr, Hornback - Told of plans

Asked that news stories be given him or to Mr, Harry Mayhew,

..
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Mr, McClure

- Asked that complete information concerning payroll deductions be
given to business office before September 15.

Dr. Duncan

- Announced plans for Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series. Fulltime students will be admitted on activity tickets, Adult tickets - $5;
children's tickets, $2,50; family membership, $15. Urged faculty to
use their influence.to get students to attend programs.

Mr. Conyers

- Acting as chairman of US Government-Bond drive, announced that drive
will start on October 18 on the campus, Each person will be urged to
buy at least one bond a month on the payroll savings plan.

Dean Wilson

- Called attention to the program for the week, Dormitories will be
open Sunday afternoon, Assembly at 9 a,m. on Monday morning in the
Field House, Invited faculty to attend.

Dr. Tant

- Announced that audio-visual equipment and service will be available
through his office. Forms for film rental are in the offices of the
division chairmen.

Mr. Holloway

- Announced that the schedule for the college radio station WMKY will
be sent out soon. Broadcasting will start at 4 p.m, on September 13
.,and will continue for six hours daily. Faculty members will be notified of programs related to their courses,

Mr, Kirk:

- Urged that faculty stop at cross walks.

Ruling will be enforced.

Mr. Penny

- Invited faculty to football scrimmage at

4 p.m.

Dr,
the
the
and

today, September 10,

Doran reviewed history of the college and gave his philosophy of the purpose of
school, He explained the development and financing of various building programs,
need for a strong president, a.strong deanship, strong academic heads, a strong
diversified faculty, and a strong student body.

A study is being made of the organizational structure of the college,
Adjournment at 10:30,

~o/

Alice Cox, Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
MOREH EAD. KEt~TUC KY

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
October 19, 1965
The regul.Llr faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday , October 19, in the
Baird Music Hall. Dean Lappin pres ided.
Dear Lappin:

Asked each one to fill in a card giving infonnation about last degree
and number of hours earned since the degree was granted.
Urged each faculty member to have pictures made on October 30 as requested by the Raconteur staff.
Named Dr. Ta nt,Dr. L. Barnes, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Adams, and Mr. Luckey
to a committee to study means of handling large classes. The committee
will mee t in the Dea n's office at 1:00 p.m. on Octobe r 25.
Asked Dr. J ackson to have the Morehead chapter of KEA plan a program
for the November 16 faculty meeting.
Took names of those who had worked with preregistra tion.
Insisted each faculty membe r r ead a nd follow absence r egu lations on
pages 50-51 in the Gene ral Catalog or on page 17 in the Faculty
Handbook .
Insisted t ha t students be properly e nrolled.
where students should be .

The call nwnbe r shows

Said tha t the Dea n's office should be notified if cla sses a r e moved
from room as signed.
Asked f acu lty to r ecognize the ruling that students on the Honors
Program arc not r equired to attend classes but they are required to
take all t es ts and e xaminations.
Dean Wi ls on:

Announced that flu vaccine is a vailab l e for faculty at the College
infinnary be twee n the hour s of 9 t o 4. Cost, $1.00.

Mr. Holloway:

Explained t he tutoring s e rvice which is being sponsored by Kappa
Delta Pi for freshme n. Committee in charge: Dr. Thomas , Dr. Boswell,
Dr. Simp son, and Dr. Playforth. Classes for which tut oring service
i s available: English 101 , Science 103, History 131 and Chemistry 111.

Mr. Bangham:

Announced tha t the Morehead Playe rs will pre s ent Royal Gambit on
October 25, 26, 2B, 29, a nd 30.

Mr. Conyers:

Said that forms authorizing withholding of money for purchase of
goverrunent bonds are available through the offices of the division
chainnen and at the busines s office.

..
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Dr. Simp son:

Rais ed the ques tion of coverage unde r Blue Cros s - Blue Sh i e ld pla n.
Additiona l information is needed befor e cove ra ge can be detenn ined .

Dr. Doran:

Said that a ll a r e urged to join the NF.A - KEA but tha t each one ha d
the right to use his own jud@nent.
Explaine d the adva ntages accuri ng to the college through passage of
the bond issue a nd asked that ea ch one vote in favor of the bond
issue in the November elect ion.
Stated his a pprova l of the bond drive as a means of saving money .
Explaine d his pos ition and the position of the co ll ege in r e gard to
the wa t e r s ituation in Morehead .

The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

/s/

Alice Cox, Secr e tary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State College
October 19, 1965
The regular faculty meeting was held at 4:l0 on Tuesday, October 19, in the
Baird Music Hall. Dean Lappin presided.
Dean Lappin:

Asked each one to fill in card g1v1ng information about last
degree and number of hours earned since the degree was granted.
Urged each faculty member to have pictures made on October 30
as requested by the Raconteur staff.
Named Dr. Tant, Dr. L. Barnes, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Adams, and
Mr. Luckey to a committee to study means of handling large
classes. The committee will meet in the Dean's office at l p.m.
on October 25.
Asked Dr. Jackson to have the Morehead chapter of KEA plan a
program for the November 16 faculty meeting.
Took names of those who had worked with preregistration.
Insisted each faculty member read and follow absence regulations
on pages 50-51 in the General catalog or on page 17 in the
Faculty Handbook.
Insisted that students be properly enrolled.
shows where students should be.

The call number

Said that Dean' office should be notified if classes are moved
from ~ assigned.
~

Asked faculty t o recognize the ruling that students on the Hono rs
Program are not required to attend classes but they are required
to take all tests and examinations.
Dean Wilson:

Announced that flu vaccine is available for faculty at
College Infirmary between the hours of 9 - 4. Cost, $1 .00.

Mr. Holloway:

Explained the tutoring service which is being sponsored
by Kappa Delta Pi for freshmen. Committee in charge: Dr. Thomas,
Dr. Boswell, Dr. Simpson, and Dr. Playforth. Classes for which
tutoring service is available: English 101, Science 103, History
13l and Chemistry 111.

Mr. Bangham:

Announced that the Morehead Players will present Royal Gambit
on October 25. 26, 28, 29, and 30.

Hr. Conyers:

Said that forms authorizing withholding of money for purchase of
government bonds are available through the offices of the division
chairmen and at the business office.

Dr. Simpson:

Raised question of coverage under Blue Cross - Blue Shield
plan. Additional information is needed before coverage can be
determined.

--
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Dr. Doran:

Said that all are urged to join NEA - KEA but that each one
has the right to use his own jud~ent
.
...__,,,
Explained the advantages accruing to the college through passage
of the bond issue and asked that each one vote in favor of the
bond issue in the November election.
Stated his approval of the bond drive as a means of saving money.
Explained his position and the position of the college in regard
to the water situation in Morehead.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

Al ice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State College
November 16, 1965

The regular faculty meeting t1as called by Dean Lapp in for 4: 10 p .m. on Tuesday,
November 16, 1965 . Dean La~pin presided.
Announcement s :
Dean Lappin:

Asked that r eports of absences before and after the Thanksgiv i ng
vacation be turned in as usual.

Dr . Pe lfrey:

Invited the faculty to attend meetings of the American Ass oi~a tion
of University Professors on t he second Tuesday in the Faculty
Lounge .

Following the announcements, the meet ing t·•as turned over to Dr . Crayton Jacl~son,
president of the local KEA organization . Dr . J ackson introduced Mr . Wi lliam
Hampton, wh o r eport ed on the meetings of the dele gate assembly a t Ashland on
November ll and 12 .
Following Mr. Hampton ' s report Mr . Verne P . Horne , director of public re lations
and legislative represeutative of KEA
(a) stressed the need for better communication be t ween colleges
and elementary and secondary schools
(b) ur ged f a culty to take a more emphatic lead i n the field of
education
(c) said he doubted that revenue would be sufficient to permit
the maxiraum salary increa ses and the purchase of instruct i onal
supplies for each class room unit as proposed by our El(E.!\
delegate a s sQmbly .
Mr . Horne also said t hat tuo ma jor items t hat will come before the l egisla ture
a r e the rev i sion of the consti.tut ion an<l t \"' A{JI"'>i ntment of superintendents of
{'11hlic i nstruction.

I cI

A 1 i ce Cox
Se c .L <> t ", y

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State College
November 16 , 1965
The regular faculty meeting was cal l ed by Dean Lappin for 4:10 p. m. on Tuesday,
November 16 , 1965 . Dean Lappin presided.
Announcements:
Dean Lappin:

Asked th a t reports of absences before and after the Thanksgiving
vacation be turned in as usual .

Dr . Pelfrey:

lnvi ted the faculty to attend meetings of the American As sociation
of University Profes sors on the second Tuesday in the Faculty
Lounge .

Following the announcements, the meeting was turned over to Dr . Crayton Jackson ,
president of the local KEA organization . Dr . Jackson Introduced Hr . William
Hampton, who reported on the meetings of the delegate assembly at Ashland on
November 11 and 12.
Following Mr. Hampton's report Hr . Verne P. Horne, director of pub! le relations
and legislative representative of KEA
(a) stressed the need for better conmunication between colleges
and elementary and secondary schools
(b) urged faculty to take a more emphatic lead in the field of
education
(c) said he doub t ed that revenue would be sufficient to permi t
the maximum salary Increases and the purchase of instructiona l
supp lies for each classroom un i t as p roposed by our EKEA
delegate as sembly .
Mr . Ho rne also sa id that two major i t ems t hat will come before the legislature
are the revi s ion of the constitution and the appointment of superintendents of
pub! i c ins truction .
The meeting was adjourned at 4:50 .

~7

Al i ce Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State College
January 18, 1966
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4: 10 p .m. on January 18 with Dean
Warren c. Lappin presiding .
Announcements:
Miss Chapman:

Expressed appreciation to the faculty for checking on the
library "black list" of those students who have not returned
books. Asked that they continue to check as 98 books are
still out.

Dean Wilson:

Said that all students and faculty who have not been immunized
against diphteria within 18 months may go to the college
infirmary for an inoculation.

Dean Lappin:

Announced that Dr. Pryor will teach an introductory course in
Russian . First session will be at 6: 30 p .m. on February 7 in
Room 101, Combs Building. Those who are interested may contact
Mrs. LeMaster. Call Extension 348.

Dr. Simpson:

Introduced Dr. James ~pears , who will teach biology and Mr .
Randall Miller, who will teach physica 1 science and mathematics.

Deanl,appinasked th:"\t Dr. Simpr:on, Dr. Duncan and Mr. Conyers remain fora short
conference at the clo s~ of the faculty meeting.
Dean Lappin gave the

f~llowing

instructions:

GRADES-All grades are due in the Data Processing Off ice not late:: than 12
noon on January 24. tJhe n the grades are recorded for a class, that
set of cards should be turned in .
Said that grades are to be recorded on data processing cards and that
absences ~ to be written above grade.
Turn Grade Summary Sheets in to the Dean ' s office .
REGISTRATION-Announced that registration for the second semester will start on
Saturday, Ja nuary 29 for part-time students. The freshman and
and varsity basketball teams will be registered first on Monday,
January 31.
Check master (pink) card first, n o ttne classlfication a nd whether or
not holder is on probation. (l's most Important.)
Reminded faculty that, with few exceptions, there should be no fresh men in 300 cnurses; no sophomores in 400 or Q. courses. Note also
that 500 courses are limited to those who hold degrees or are within
6 hour!; of complet ~ ng req11iremeuts for a degree.
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Information concerning registration continued:
MECHANICS OF REGISTRATION-Asked that each one try to keep enrollment in sections of various courses
even.
Check information on~ Schedule Cards, If a change is necessary, be
sure to make all changes. Watch for conflicts, especially in double
laboratory periods.
Give out right class cards,
Trial Schedule Card.

Be sure it is the one called for on the

When class rolls are· received, check them carefully and ask the students
whose names are not on. the roll to report to Dean Lappin 1 s office,
Said that on registration days he checks only those who are on probation
and those who carry an extra load. All others are checked by student
assistants.
Said that students do not stand in line in his office but rather sign a
card, make their requests and give reason for making them.
Said that stud<a1t who is admitted to class late sho11ld present a yellow
card. These c~cd3 should be checked for apparent erasures, If student
is dropped, theo:.,. is no card, but his name wi.ll not be on a later roll
that is sent to .cnstructors.
Urged that each faculty member try to do something for the student if there
is no place in the class the student asks for. Usually, classes are not
closed unless teaching stations are limited.
Be sure that advisor's signature is on Trial Schedule Card before g1.ving
out class cards.
MAeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

/sf Alice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State College
January 18, 1966
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on January 18 with Dean
Warren C. Lappin presiding.
Annoyncements:
Hiss Chapman:

Expressed appreciation to the faculty for checking on thelf brary
"black I ist" of those students who have not returned books. Asked
that they continue to check as 98 books are still out.

Dean Wi 1son:

Said that all students and faculty who have not been irrmunized
against diphtheria within 18 months may go to the college infirmary for an inoculation .

Dean Lappin:

Announced that Dr . Pr~or will teach an Introductory course in
Russian. First sessi~n will be at 6:30 p.m . on February 7 in
Room 101, Combs Building . Those who are interested may contact
~ d a. LeMaster.
Call Ext. 348.

Dr. Simpson:

Introduced Dr. James Spears, who wi ll teach biology and Hr. Randa l l
Hiller, who will teach physical science and math .

Dean Lappin asked that Dr. Simpson, Or. Duncan and Mr. Conyers remain for a short conference at the close of the faculty meeting.
Dean Lappin gave the following instructions:
GRADES-All grades are due in the Data Processing office not later than 12 noon
on January 24. When the grades are recorded for a class , that set of
cards should be turned in.
Said that grades are to be recorded on data processing cards and that
absences are to be wrjtten above grade.
Turn Grade SunWRary Sheets in to the Dean's off ice.
REGISTRATION--

..

r~

JJ ~ ~d.t t-tf.1

Announced that reglstra-t1'on for the second semester will start on
Saturday, January 29. ~he freshmen and varsity basketball teams will
be registered first ~ -Yf f1l c~~ , :> '-'-'.s-r..<-<t.~ ?:> I.

1

Check master (pink) card first, noting classification and whether or not
holder is on probation. (1 's most important.)
Reminded faculty that, with few exceptions, there should be no freshmen
in 300 courses; no sophomores in 400 or i courses. Note also that 500
courses are 1 imited to those who hold degrees or are within 6 hours of
completing requ irements for a degree.
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Information concerning registration continued:
MECHANICS OF REGISTRATION-Asked that each one try to keep enrollment in sections of various courses
even.
Check information on Trial Schedule Cards. I f a change is necessary , be
sure to make all changes. Watch for conflicts, especially in double
laboratory periods.
Give out right class cards.
Trial Schedule Card.

Be sure it is the one called for on the

When class rolls are received, check them carefully and ask a nd student
whose name ls not on the roll to report to Dean Lappin's office.
Said that on registration days he checks only those who are on probation
and those who carry an extra load. All others are checked by student
ass lstants.
Said that students do not stand in 1 lne in his office but rather sign
card, make their requests and give reason for making them.
Said that student who is admitted to class late should present a yellow
card. These cards should be checked for apparent erasures. Is student
is dropped, there is no card, but his name will not be on a later roll
that is sent to instructors.
Urged that each faculty member try to do something for the student if there
is no place in the class the student asks for. Usually, classes are not
closed unless teaching stations are limited.
Be sure that advisor's signa.ture is on Trial Schedule Card before giving
out class cards.

Al ice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
March 15, 1966
The regular monthly meeting of the Morehead State faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on
March 15 in the Baird Music Hall. Dean Lappin presided.
Announcements:
Mr. Michael Keller

invited everyone to attend the dinner at 6:30 on March 22
in the Doran Student House, sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce and the Morehead Jaycees in observance of
University Recognition Day. Tickets are on sale in the
Business Office. Price, $2.

Mr. Rondal Hart

announced that tickets are on sale in the Business Office
for a dance in the Fieldhouse from 8 to 11 on March 22,
Morehead Recognition Day. Members of the faculty were
asked to pick up tickets--no charge.

Mr. Bangham

announced that the Morehead Theater will present
"Antigone" on Friday and Saturday nights. All seats arc
reserved.

Mrs. Whitaker

announced that the seniors will take examinations on
April 8 from 8 to 10 a.m. Those students who are off
campus will take the. test on April 18.

Dr. Doran

expressed his appreciation to Mr. Keller and to Mr. Hart
for their plans for a community day of college
recognition.
said that the assembly in the Fieldhouse at 10:30 on
March 22 will be a family affair. Dean Lappin, Dr. Harry
Sparks, student representatives and representatives from
various stages of development of the institution will
participate, ·
challenged faculty to read ~~hat is going on at the college
and university level and quoted extensively from John
Gardner, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, concerning the importance of teaching and the importance of
the college in the community.
announced that on April 7 the Blue Key Club and the
Political Science Club will bring Senator John Sherman
Cooper to convocation at 10:30 in recognition of International Relations Day, Following a luncheon, a panel,
including Dr. Vandenbosch and Colonel Smith of the ROTC,
will talk about the students' concern for world affairs
and southeast Asia,
introduced Mr. D, C,.Miles, Jr., Director of National
Accounts for Blue Cross Hospital Plan, who explained
the plan by which additional coverage would be available
to the group, Literature, giving details, will be made
available later,

.
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Dr. Doran

urged those comtemplating building or buying a house
to do so now since the need for faculty housing is acute.

Dean Lappin

stated that, in the future, every "I" (indicating work
not completed) must be accompanied by a letter stating
reason for the grade.
Said that grade changes will be made only if instructor
will put in writing that there has been a mechanical
error. If there is a request for a grade to be lowered,
the change will be made without question,
change an "I" by going to Registrar's Office to make the
change and initial it. (This task cannot be delegated
to an assistant,)
use blue cards to note change of schedule.
be signed by faculty and returned.

Meeting adjourned at 5:10 p,m,

/sf Alice Cox, Secretary

'·

Card is to

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEE'ITID
Morehead State University
March 15, 1966
The regular monthly meeting of the Morehead State faculty was held at 4:10 p. m.
on March 15 in the Baird Music Hall. Dean Lappin presided .
An announcement of Regional Spring Gatherings , sponsored by the Alumni Association,
was distributed before the meeting convened.
Announcements:

Mr. Michael Keller

invited everyone to attend the dinner at 6:30 on
March 22 in the Doran Student House , sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and the Morehead Jaycees in
observance of University Recognition Day. Tickets are
on sale in the Business Office . Price, $2 .

Mr. Rondal Hart

announced that tickets are on sale in the Business
Office for a dance in the Fieldhouse from 8 to 11 on
March 22 , Morehead Recognition Day. Members of the
faculty were asked to pick up tickets--no charge .

Mr . Bangham

announced that the Morehead Theater will present
"Antigone" on Friday and Saturday nights . All seats
are reserved.

Mrs . Whitaker

announced that the seniors will take examinations on
April 8 from 8 to 10 a . m. Those students who are off
campus will take the test on April 18.

Dr. Doran

expressed his appreciation to Mr. Keller and to
Mr . Hart for their plans for a conununity day of college
recognition.
said that the assembly in the Fiel dhouse at 10:30 on
March 22 will be a family affair . Dean Lappin,
Dr. Harry Sparks , student representatives and representatives from various stages of development of the
institution will participate.
challenged faculty to read what is going on at the
college and university level and quoted extensively
from John Gardner, Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, concerning the importance of teaching
and the importance of the college in the community.
announced that on April 7 the Blue Key Club and the
Political Science Club will bring Senator John Shannan
Cooper to convocation at 10:30 in recognition of
International Relations Day. Following a l uncheon, a
panel, including Dr. Vandenbosch and Colonel Smith of
the ROTC, will talk about the students ' concern for
world affairs and Southeast Asia.
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Announcements continued:

introduced Mr. D. C. Miles, Jr., Director of National
Accounts for Blue Cross Hospital Plan, who explained
the plan by which additional coverage would be available
to the group. Literatur~ giving detail~ · will be made
available! later.
I
~
urged those comtemplating building or buying a house/do
so now since the need for faculty housing is acute .
Dean Lappin

-P£a...LL-.o-C--;-~ .

invited faculty to hear E. W. Nicholson, director of

~?demonstrate,

the use of ETV on March 26 in the Button

Auditorium.

stated that, in the future , every "I" (indicating work
not completed) must be accompanied by a letter stating
reason for grade.
said that grade changes rTill be made only if instructor
wil l put in writing that there has been a mechanical
error. If there i s a request for a grade to be lowered,
the change wil l be made without question.
change an "I" by going to Registrar's Office to make the
change and initial it. (This task cannot be delegated
to assistant.)
use blue cards to note change of schedule.
be signed by faculty and returned .
Meeting adjourned at 5:10 p .m.

tze<-c_e_

Card is to

Cf

Alice Cox, Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
March 15, 1966
The regular monthly meeting of the Morehead State faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on
March 15 in the Baird Music Hall, Dean Lappin presided.
Announcements:
Mr. Michael Keller

invited everyone to attend the dinner at 6:30 on March 22
in the Doran Student House, sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce and the Morehead Jaycees in observance of
University Recognition Day. Tickets are on sale in the
Business Office, Price, $2.

Mr. Rondal Hart

announced that tickets are on sale in the Business Office
for a dance in the Fieldhouse from 8 to 11 on-March 22,
Morehead Recognition Day. Members of the faculty were
asked to pick up tickets--no charge.

Mr. Bangham

announced that the Morehead Theater will present
"Antigone" on Friday and Saturday nights. All seats ara
reserved.

Mrs. Whitaker

announced that the seniors will take examinations on
April 8 from 8 to 10 a.m. Those students who are off
campus will take the test on April 18.

Dr. Doran

expressed his appreciation to Mr. Keller and to Mr. Hart
for their plans for a community day of college
recognition.
said that the assembly in the Fieldhouse at 10:30 on
March 22 will be a family affair. Dean Lappin, Dr, Harry
Sparks, student representatives and representatives from
various stages of development of the institution will
participate.
challenged faculty to read what is going on at the college
and university level and quoted extensively from John
Gardner, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, concerning the importance of teaching and the importance of
the college in the community.
announced that on April 7 the Blue Key Club and the
Political Science Club will bring Senator John Sherman
Cooper to convocation at 10:30 in recognition of International Relations Day. Following a luncheon, a panel,
including Dr. Vandenbosch and Colonel Smith of the ROTC,
will talk about the students' concern for world affairs
and southeast Asia.

r

introduced Mr. D. c. Miles, Jr., Director of National
Accounts for Blue Cross Hospital Plan, who explained
the plan by which additional coverage would be available
to the group. Literature, giving details, will be made
available later.
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Dr. Doran

urged those comtemplating building or buying a house
to do so now since the need for faculty housing is acute.

Dean Lappin

stated that, in the future, every "I" (indicating work
not completed) must be accompanied by a letter stating
reason for the grade.
Said that grade changes will be made only if instructor
will put in writing that there has been a mechanical
error. If there is a request for a grade to be lowered,
the change will be made without question.
change an "I 11 by going to Registrar's Office to make the
change and initial it. (This task cannot be delegated
to an assistant.)
use blue cards to note change of schedule.
be signed by faculty and returned.

Meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

Isl

!I

Alice Cox, Secretary

Card i,s to
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asked that all reserve shelves not to be used during the su!Mler
be cleared before the end of the semester. She also asked that
Information about books that are to be placed on reserve be
sent to her soon.
please help to get overdue books in so that the black list will
be shorter.

Hr. Fair

announced the following changes in the names of applicants for
degrees: Change Edith Irene Hopkins to Edith Irene Hopkins
Patton. Add Robert Charles Streck. Drop Cheryleen Ray.
he also moved that degrees be granted to those whose names
appear on the corrected list if they meet all requirements.
Hotton carried.

Dean Lappin

said that it Is necessary to make changes in room assignments
for the sunmer. Changes will be announced later.
asked for volunteers to meet classes from 4 to 5.

Meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

Al ice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
May 17, 1966
The regular monthly meeting of the Morehead State Facul ty was held at 4: 10 p .m.
on May 17 in the Baird Music Hall. Dr. Doran presided,
Dr. Doran

posed the question, "Should the Baccalaureate be dropped? Should
there be modif ications of some of the procedures? Shou ld seats
seats be reserved?"
Discussion fo llowed ,

Mr. Fincel

moved that the faculty not be required to wear academic robe s for
the Bacca l aureate in 1966. Motion , seconded by Dr. Hall, passed.

Mrs. Day

moved that every student and every faculty member be gi ven two
reserve seat tickets and that seats should be claimed by a given
time before the service. The unc la imed seats should be ava ilable
for anyone who wanted them .

Mr . Wicker

seconded motion.
Discussion followed.

Motion was voted down .

Dr . Doran

urged everyone to a nswer his letter from the Board of Regents by
May 30,

Mr. McCabe

questioned the practice of asking for an acceptance of a contract
before the salary in made known.

Dr. Dora n

replied that the practice followed is according to the regulations
set forth in the Faculty Handbook . He also sa i d that no school
knows how much money it will have until after the legi slature meet s .

Announcements:
Dr . Jackson

announced t hat, in r esponse to the l et t er from local KEA, the
de le ga tes to the KEA Convent ion in Florida are: Barber, first
delega te ; Jacks on, second delegate; Hampton , f irst a lt e rnate; Ben
Patton, second a l ternate .

Dr . Hall

after some discussion of the need for dues, moved that annual dues
of $1 for the local branch of KEA be paid next year . Motion,
seconded by Mr . Philley , carried.

Dean Wi lson

announced Academic Honors Day on Thursday, May 19, and said there
would be reserved seats for the faculty .

Mis s Chapman

asked that all reserve s helve s not to be use d during the summer be
cleared before the end of the semester. She a l so asked that information about books that are to be placed on reserve be sent to her soon.
Please help to ge t overdue books in so that the black list will be
shorter.
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May 17, 1966

Mr. Fair

announced the following cha nge s in the names of applicants f or de gr ees :
Change Edith Irene Hopkins to Edith Irene Hopkins Patton. Add Robert
Charles Streck. Drop Cheryleen Ray.
He also moved that degrees be granted to those whose names appear on
the corrected list if they meet all requirement s , Motion carried,

Dean Lappin

said that it is ne cessary to make changes in room assignments for the
summer . Changes will be a nnounced later.
Asked for volunteers to meet classes from 4 to 5.

Meeting adj ourned at 5:10 p.m.

Isl

Alice Cox , Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
Hay 17, 1966
The regular monthly meeting of the Morehead State Faculty was held at 4:10 p.m.
on Hay 17 In the Baird Music Hall. Dr. Doran presided.
Dr. Doran

posed the question, "Should the Baccalaureate be dropped?
Should there be modlf lcatlons of some of the procedures?
Should seats be reserved?n
Discussion followed.

Hr. Fincel

moved that the faculty not be required to wear academic robes
for the Baccalaureate in 1966. Hot ion, seconded by Dr. Hall,
passed.

Hrs. Day

moved that every student and every faculty member be given
two reserve seat tickets and that seats should be claimed by
a given time before the service. The unclaimed seats should
be available for anyone who wanted them.

Hr. Wicker

seconded motion.
~ iscusslon followed.

---

Motion was voted down.

Dr. Doran

urged everyone to answer his letter from the Board of Regents
by Hay 30.

Hr. McCabe

questioned the practice of asking for an acceptance of a
contract before the salary in made known.

Dr. Doran

replied that the practice followed Is according to the regulations set forth In the Faculty Handbook. He also said that
no school knows how much money it will have until after the
legislature meets.

Annoyncements :
- Dr. Jackson

announced that, in response to the letter from local KEA, the
delegates to the KEA Convention In Florida are: Barber,
first delegate; Jackson, second delegate; Hampton, first
alternate; Ben Patton, second alternate.

Or. Hall

after some discussion of the need for dues, moved that annual
dues of $1 for the local branch of KEA be paid next year.
Motion, seconded by Hr. Philley , carried.

Dean Wilson

announced Academi c Honors Day on Thursday, Hay 19, and said
there would be reserved seats for the faculty.

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
October 18, 1966
The regular meeting of the University faculty was called to order by Dean Warren
C. Lappin at 4:10 on October 18,
Announcements:
Mr. Wicker - see division head or dean of school for proper forms to use
when paying KEA and NEA dues,
- pick up leaflets "Why Belong To The National Organization"
and "What I Get From My NEA Dues" and a calendar at the
close of the meeting,
- Activities connected with regular "In-Service Days" (not
Title I activities) should be considered as services
rendered by the University without charge other than
actual expenses if the school system concerned pays them.
Mr. Wilson - report the number of your car sticker to your dean and new
stickers will be supplied to replace those bearing the
word "Morehead" misspelled,
- asked that each announce study halls to be set up in
rooms 106, 107, 108, and 109 in the Combs Building from
6 to 9 on Monday through Thursday evenings,
Mrs, Watts - announced the presentation of The Absence of a Cello by
the Morehead Theater on Friday, October 21 and from
October 24-28,
Dr. Jackson - asked for nominations of delegates and alternates to EKEA
and KEA, Be explained that those chosen as delegates to
EKE.A would serve as alternates to KEA and those elected
to serve as delegates to KEA would serve as alternates
to BKEll.
- delegates elected to EKE.A: Mr, Randall Miller, Dr. Lawrence
Stewart, Dr, Glenn Fulbright, and Mrs. Hazel Whitaker.
- delegates elected to KEA: Mr, Bill Hampton, Mrs, Dorothy
Conley, Dr. Kenneth Dawson, and Dr. C, Bradley Clough,
Dr. Derrlckson - presented the slate of officers for the Morehead Education
Association and moved that it be adopted, The slate included president - Roger Jones; vice-president - William
Hampton; secretary Mabel Barber; reporter - Lucy Spiceland;
and treasurer - James Chaplin, The slate was accepted
without an opposing vote.
Dean Lappin

announced that the M Club would like to recognize November 5
as Parents' Day, Members of the faculty were asked to be in
their offices from 9 to 11:30 on that day for conferences
with parents~

. -, '
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- said that Edward Prichard would speak in favor of the
proposed constitution at convocation on October 27.
- said that all those who do not have city stickers on
their cars should attend to the matter immediately.
- asked every member of instructional staff to send
-travel requests to the dean of his school. Dean
Lappin will check on those of the deans.
- said that information concerning marking is given in
the catalog. Copies of paper prepared by Dean Lappin
on the subject are available through his office.
- see Dean Lappin for chairs for classrooms.
- asked each faculty member to write his name, his highest
degree, and the number of hours earned beyond that degree
on a 3ic5 card.
- explained the reason for assigning a four-week grade for
first semester freshmen.
The report of the Committee System, which Dean Lappin distributed at the beginning of the meeting, was discussed and adopted with one dissenting vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:55.

/sf Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
·

October 18, 1966
~he

regular meeting of the University faculty was called to order by Dean Warren C.
at 4:10 on October 18.

~appin

- see division head or dean of school for prope r forms to use when
paying KEA and NEA dues.
- p i ck up leaflets "Why Belong To The National Organization" and
"What I Get From My NEA Dues" and a calendar at the close of the
meeting.
- said that the University does not pay members of the faculty for
acting as consu l tants but that it would pay mileage, meals and
~ ooms if the school served does not pay these expenses •
• Wilson - report the number of your car sticker to your dean and new stickers
will be supplied to replace those bearing the word "Morehead"
misspelled .
asked that each announce study halls to be set up in rooms 106,
107, 108, and 109 in the Combs Building from 6 to 9 on Monday
through Thursday evenings.
Mrs. Watts - announced the presentation of The Absence of a Cello by the
Morehead Theater on Friday, October 21 and from October 24- 28.
Dr. Jackson - asked for nominations of delegates and alternates to EKEA and KEA.
He explained that those chosen as delegates to EKEA wou l d serve
as alternates to KEA and those elected to serve as delegates to
KEA would serve as alternates to EKEA .
- delegates elected to EKEA: Mr . Randall Miller, Dr. Lawrence
Stewart, Dr. Glenn Fulbright, and Mrs . Hazel Whitaker.
- de l eqates-rJlected rto.:i!<.,~~ . ~r . Bill Hampton, Mrs. Dorothy Conley,
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+Dr. Derric son - p esentea"""tfleSTate o officers for the Morehead Education
Association and moved that it be adopted. The slate included
president - Roger Jones; vice-president - Wil l iam Hampton; secretary
Mabel Barber; reporter - Lucy Spiceland; and / Jeasurer - James
Chap! in. The slate was accepted without an Ojfposing vote.
EA.~
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Dean Lappin - announced that the M Club would like to:>::::n ize November 5 as
Parents' Day. Members of the faculty~ asked to be in their
offices from 9to11:30 on that day for conferences with parents.
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- said that Edward Prichard would speak in favor of the proposed
constitution at convocation on October 27.
- said that all those who do not

have~ckers
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~

on their cars by.z;
~ a:tb-u.,t:L

asked every member of instructional staff to send travel requests
to the dean of his school. Dean Lappin will check on those of
the deans.
said that information concerning marking is given in the catalog.
Copies of paper prepared by Dean Lappin on the subject are available
through his office.

- see Dean Lappin for chairs for classrooms.
- asked each faculty member to write his name, his highest degree,
and the number of hours earned beyond that degree on a 3x5 card.
- explained the reason for assigning a four-week grade for first
semester freshmen.
The report of the Committee System, which Dean Lappin distributed at the beginning
of the meetin9l was discussed and adopted with one dissenting vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:55.

Al ice Cox, Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
November 15, 1966
The regular monthly meeting of the faculty was called to order at 4:10 p.m. on
November 15 in the Baird Music Hall.
Announced that the Actors Theater of Louisville would present two
one-act plays in the Little Theater on November 18.
Mr

Extended an invitation to a one-man art exhibit by Mr. Michael David
Fox. The show will continue until Thanksgiving·.

'-~~==-~ ~

Dea~~-

Reminded the group that mid-term grades were due on November 14.
Asked that folders for each faculty member be brought up to date.
All work done beyond a master's degree should be on record in each
folder. Check with the Dean of your school or with Dean Lappin.

-

Said that classes will follow the Tuesday, Thursday, Friday schedule
the week :(ollowing the Thanksgiving holiday.
Explained the purpose of the Committee on Nominations and asked
Mr. Fincel, chairman, to present the committee's report.
Mr. Fincel:

Yielded to Mr. Glover, who read the proposed slate and moved that
the following committee be elected: Miss Patti Bolin,'Dr. Lawrence
Stewart, Mr. Robert Laughlin, Dr. Charles P~lfrlf'• Mr. Keith Huffman,
Dr. Margaret Heaslip, br. Cr.ayton Jackson, r. oscoe Play forth,
and Mr. Nevilt'e Fincel. Motion seconded by Mr. Fry, passed.

=

Called a meeting of the Committee on Organization at the close of
the faculty meeting.
Mr. Gnagy:

Asked that the IBM cards for the Social Ethics class be returned to
him so that he could complete the records for his students,
Asked that lists of students in "G" courses be returned to him with
correct ions.noted.

Dr. Doran:

Raised question as to whether administrative officers lose faculty
status.
Explained the choice of Monday, November 28, as a holiday in
celebration of the OVC victory. Stated that 11:30 classes will not
meet on November 23, the beginning of the Thanksgiving holiday.

1.0
Urged each one e: look closely at the number of E's among freshmen
for the first nine weeks.
ii\

Asked that plans be made for additional study halls wherever needed.
Rooms 106, 107, and 108 in the Combs Building are used as study
halls at the present time.

Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
November 15, 1966
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Mr, Miller:

Announced that the Board of Regents has approved the purchase of
term insurance for each faculty member and for nonfaculty
administrative personnel, The plan will go into effect on
February 1, 1967, if plans can be worked out.
Explained the plan and asked for a voice vote,
dissenting votes,

Dean Wilson:

There were no

Announced the showing of the training film of the Morehead-Eastern
game at 7:30 on November 15 in the Button Auditorium,

The meeting was adjourned at 5:05.
/s/

Alice Cmc
Secretary

!
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MINUTES. OF-FACULTY.MEETING
November 15, 1966
The regular monthly meeting of the faculty was called to order at 4:10 p.m. on
November .15 In the Baird Husic Hall.
Dr. Bangham:

Announced that the Actors ·Theater of Louisville would present two
one-act plays In the Little Theater on November 18.

Hr. Glover:

Extended an invitation to a one-man art exhibit by Hr. Michael
David-Fox. The show will continue until Thanksgiving.

Dean Lappin:

Reminded-the group that mid-term grades were due on November 14.
Asked that folders for each faculty member be brought up to date.
All work done beyond a master's degree should be on record In each
folder. Check with the Dean of your school or with Dean Lappin.
Said that classes will follow the Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
schedule the week following the Thanksgiving holiday.
Explained the purpose of the Committee on Nominations and asked
Hr. Fince·l, chairman, to.present the committee's report.

Hr. Fincel:

Yielded to Hr. Glover, who read the proposed slate and moved
that the following committee be elected: Hiss Patti Bolin,
Dr. Lawrence Stewart, Hr. Robert Laughlin, Dr. Charles Pelfrey,
Mr. Keith Huffman, Dr. Margaret Heaslip, Dr. Clayton Jackson,
Dr. Roscoe Playforth, and Mr. Neville Fincel. Hotion, seconded
by Mr. Fry, passed.

Hr. Fincel:

Called a meeting of the Committee on Organization at the close
of the faculty meeting.

Hr. Gnagy:

Asked that the IBH cards for the Social Ethics class be returned
to him so that he could complete the records for his students.

Dr. Hill:

Asked that 1 ists of students in "G" courses be returned to him
with corrections noted.

Dr. Doran:

Raised question as to whether administrative officers lose faculty
status.
Explained the choice of Honday, November 28, as a holiday in
celebration of the DVC v.iatory. Stated that 11 :30 classes wi 11
not meet on November 23, the beginning of the Thanksgiving
holiday.

.

,I

•

J
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November l5 , 1966
Dr . Doran :

Urged each one to look closely at the number of E's among
freshmen for the first nine weeks.
Asked that plans be made for additional study halls wherever
needed. Rooms 106, 107 , and 108 in the Combs Building are
used as study halls at the present time.

Mr. Hi ller:

Announced that the Board of Regents has approved the purchase
of term insurance for each faculty member and for nonfaculty
administrative personnel. The plan will go into effect on
February 1, 1967, if plans can be worked out .
Explained the plan and asked for a voice vote.
dissenting votes.

Dean Wilson:

There were no

Announced the showing of the training film of the HoreheadEastern game at 7:30 on November 15 in the Button Aud i torium.

The meeting was adjourned at 5: 05

Alice Cox, Secretary

•..
....

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
November 15, 1966
The regular monthly meeting of the faculty was called to order at 4:10 p.m. on
November 15 in the Baird Music Hall.
Dr. Bangham:

Announced that the Actors Theater of Louisville would present two
one-act plays in the Little Theater on November 18.

Mr. Glover:

Extended an invitation to a one-man art exhibit by Mr. Michael David
Fox. The show will continue until Thanksgiving.

Dean Lappin:

Reminded the group that mid-term grades were due on November 14.
Asked that folders for each faculty member be brought up to date.
All work done beyond a master's degree should be on record in each
folder, Check with the Dean of your school or with Dean Lappin,
Said that classes will follow the Tuesday, Thursday, Friday schedule
the week following the Thanksgiving holiday.
Explained the purpose of the Committee on Nominations and asked
Mr, Fincel, chairman, to present the committee's report.

Mr. Fincel:

Yielded to Mr. Glover, who read the proposed slate and moved that
the following committee be elected: Miss Patti Bolin, Dr. Lawrence
Stewart, Mr. Robert Laughlin, Dr, Charles Pelfrey, Mr. Keith Huffman,
Dr. Margaret Heaslip, Dr, Crayton Jackson, Dr. Roscoe Playforth,
and Mr, Neville Fincel, Motion seconded by Mr. Fry, passed.
Called a meeting of the Committee on Organization at the close of
the faculty meeting.

Mr. Gnagy:

Asked that the IBM cards for the Social Ethics class be returned to
him so that he could complete the records for his students.

Dr. Hill:

Asked that lists of students in "G 11 courses be returned to him with
corrections noted,

Dr. Doran:

Raised question as to whether administrative officers lose faculty
status.
Explained the choice of Monday, November 28, as a holiday in
celebration of the OVC victory. Stated that 11:30 classes will not
mee t on November 23, the beginning of the Thanksgiving holiday.
Urged each one to look closely at the ntunber of E's among freshmen
for the first nine weeks,
Asked that plans be made for additional study halls wherever needed.
Rooms 106, 107, and 108 in the Combs Building are used as study
halls at the present time,

Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
November 15, 1966
Page 2
Mr. Miller:

Announced that the Board of Regents has approved the purchase of
term insurance for each faculty member and for nonfaculty
administrative personnel. The plan will go into effect on
February 1, 1967, if plans can be worked out.
Explained the plan and asked for a voice vote.
dissenting votes.

Dean Wilson:

There were no

Announced the showing of the training film of the Morehead-Eastern
game at 7:30 on November 15 in the Button Auditorium.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:05.
/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
December 6 , 1966

A spec ial meeting of t he ~ac ul ty was called at 4:1J p.m. on December 6.
Lappin presided .

Dean

Announcements:
Dr . Duncan:

Called ~eet ing of the faculty of the Schoo l of Humanities
at the close of the general faculty meeting .
Extended an invitation to the fa culty to view s tudents '
art wor ~ .

Dr . Bangham:

Announced the prod uction of the Playboy of the Western
World by the Morehead Theater.

Mr. Atwood:

Announced the Choral Pestiva l for December 9 , 10, and 11.

Dean Lappin:

Asked each member of the fac ul ty to complete two copies
of the revised faculty data sheet . One copy is to be
turned in to the dean of school and the other copy to
Dean Lappin 1 s office. I f transcripts are on file, it is
not necessa ry t o get another . Xerox copies are acce ptable,
Dist r ibuted Report of the Faculty Organiza tion Committee
and ca lled for additional nominations from the f loor.
Motion, made by Dr . Mangrum and seconded by Mrs . Graves,
that the report be accepted was pass ed without an opposing
vote .

Dr. Doran:

Appealed t o the group to accept their assignments on the
various committ ees. Students shou ld be no t ified of
cO!Diil.ittee meetings .

Mr . Worsencroft:

Questioned whether or not there was a l ong range plan for
parking. Discussion followed , Dr . Doran exp la i ned that
there is no money from the l egis l ature for parking .

The

~eeting

was adj ourned at 5 p.m.

/s/

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
December 6, 1966
A special meeting of the faculty was called at 4:10 p. m. on
December 6. Dean Lappin presided.
Announcements:
ur. uuncan:

Called meeting of the faculty of the School of Humanities
at the c l ose of the general faculty meeting.
Extended an invitation to the faculty to view students•
art work.

or. Bangham:

Announced the production of the Playboy of the Western
World by the Morehead Theater.

Mr. Atwood:

Announced the Choral festival for uecember 9, 10, and 11 .

!Jean Lappin:

Asked each member of the faculty to complete two copies
of the revised faculty data sheet . One copy is to be
turned in to the dean of school and the other copy to
Dean Lappin's office. If transcripts are on file, it is
not necessary to get another. Xerox copies are acceptable.
Distributed Report of the Faculty Organization Comnittee
and called for additional nominations from the floor .
Motion, made by or. Mangrum and seconded by Mrs. Graves,
that the report be accepted was passed without an opposing
vote.

Dr . Doran:

Appealed to the group to accept their assignments on the
various co111T1ittees . Students should be notified of
co11Tnittee meetings.

Mr. worsencroft:

Questioned whether or not there was a long range plan for
parking. Uiscussion followed. ur. uoran explained that
there is no money from the legislature for parking .

The meeting was adjourned at 5 p.m.

Alice Cox, Secretary

_,

.
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead St ate Uni versity
February 7, 1% 7

A special meeting of the Morehead faculty and staff was called by Dean Lappin
for 4:10 p.m., February 7 to discuss the proposed major medical plan . The
meeting was held in the assembly room of Baird Music Hall. Presid~nt Doran
presided.
Dr. Doran explained deve l opments in the University insurance plan proposed
earlier by the Board of Regents and approved by the Fringe Benefit CoDllllittee.
(The Coounittee is composed of Mr. Neville Fincel, Mr. Alex Conyers, Dr . Ma rvin
Cole , Mr . Robert Stokes and Mr. Randy Miller, chainnan .)
Mr. Miller gave additional information concerning the Commonwealth plan and
stated that representatives will be at the fo ll owing places on the campus to
secure names of beneficiaries and to de ter:nine whether or not faculty wants
additional ineurance.
Feb,

n

()

p.m.

Administration Building

Feb. 9

a .m.

Faculty Lounge
Rader Building, Roo:n 209

p.m,
Feb, 10

(all day)

Feb,13

p.m.

Living room, f irat floor, Home Economics Building

Baird Music Hall, Dean Duncan 1 s office

Mr. Miller explained major medical (Catastrophe) plan as propo s ed by American
Health and Life Ins urance Company and answered questions fro~ the =ioor. He
emphasized that the plan is supple:.1entary t o any basic plan an individual
might have.
Dr, Simpson moved that the faculty a dopt t he plan proposed by the Fringe
Benefit Committee and let each determine his individual needs .
Motion was seconded by Dr . Charles Payne.
their approva 1.

By a show of hands, 106 indicated

I s/

A lice Cox

Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING

Morehead State University
February 7, 1967
A 1peclal ...ting of the ptorehead faculty and 1taff _,., celled by o..n Lappin
for 4: 10 P••• • February 7 to dl1cu11 the pr~aed •Jor Mdlca1 plan. The
-. .. L • • held In thi asstlllbly roe>11 of Baird Music Hall. President Adron
Doran presided.
Dr. Doran ttXPl•lited developments In the University Insurance plan pr:oposed

ear lier by the Board of Regents and approved by the Fringe leneflt Comt tt••·

(The CoMlttee Is COllPOled of Mr. Nevtl • Fincel• Mr. Alex Conyers, Dr ••rtOle.
Mr. RObert Stokes and Mr. ltaridy Ml11er, ChalrMn.)
Mr. "Iller gave

addltl~I lnfonaatlon C01'Cernln9 the Conll0nwee1th plan and
stated ttwt rttpresentatlves wlll be at the fo11owlng plau.s on the campus to
secure ,...., of beneficiaries and to detenalne ""1ether or not feculty ..ants

additional Insurance.
Feb.

8. P••• Ad•lnlstratlon Bulldlng

Feb.

9

a.•. Faculty Lounge
p ·•. Rader Bu II d Ing, Rooii 209

Feb. 10

(all uy)

Feb. 13

P•••

Living

rooia,

Baird Music Hall,

first floor, HoiNI Econo11lcs lulldlng

o..n

Dunc:en's office

Mr. Kiiler explained •Jor Mdlcal (C.tastrophe) plan as p~s.cf by American
H.. lth and Life Insurance COllpany and answered questions frOll the floor. He
e11phaslzed that the plan Is 1uppl ...ntary to any basic plan an lndlvldual
Might have.
Or. Sl!IPton .wed that the faculty adopt the plan proposed by the Fringe
Benefl t Coalll u .. and let ..eh determine his Individual needs.
"°tlon was seconded by Or. Charles Payne.

ly • shOw of handa, 106 Indicated

their approval.

Allee

Cox, Secretary

7nAJ'),,u-vy\

dyJ
NOAFACULTY MEETING FEBRUARY 21, 1967

NO FACULTY MEETING MARCH 21, 1967

No Faculty Meeting April, 1967

GENERAL

EDUCl~TIO~

One ol. the £und"lmcntaJ beliefs of Morehead State _Univcrsi ty is
t l1 at every university stud .u L ~~1ould have a gE.ne:..a.l t=<..!UCctLion. Th.ls
is th e education th at prepayes for living , reg ardle ss of one 's vocationa l or p rofessional in.t crests , and should develop a logica l and
disc r iminat ing Ii'ei:hocl o:f thinking; l ead to an appr ec i ation of the fine
arts, good literat ure , and the things in life that h ave l asti n g value;
give an und0rst anding o f th e socia l ar~ economic ~o rces that affect
our l ive s ; and provide an insjght into the v~y in ~hich each of the
.1i elds ol. learning ha s somethjng to co ntribute to th e :fullne ss of l i:fe.
1\ccordingly, ei. selection of c ourses has b een made \1hich are
t aken by all stuclP11ts, ' i th cr rt2.in except: ions as noted i n th e> f ollm·•i ng listi ng. Thi s ~clccticn incluci.?s t;9 ho~u s of rrork , most of vhich
will orc1inci.rily b e cornp l eted in the Ii::rst t\'!O college years thereby
l eaving the J ast tw o y ea:cs for conccni..rat<:>c~ a tt entio n to the individual
studen t's field or fields of m~jor interest.
1

• 18 hours

Communications and Hu manitie s
English:

.

.

Compos ition

. 6 hours
3 hours

L iteratL :re
1

S e lecte d fro m at least t wo
follo wi ng f ieJ.<ls •

o~

th e
• 9 h ou:rs

Litcra:ture

.1'.rt ,

F ine 1\rt s :

l'oiu s i c-~- ,

Drar.1a

F oreign L anguage
Philosophy

S;,>eec h
c=~cc8~>t0d

-JCEnsemb le credit n ot

Math emat ic s and Natura l

on th is rcquire'.nent.

Scj~nce

.

1 2 hours

I ntroGuctjon t o Physical 8cience .
J.n,__..-u: ............ .:. ·'
Ell cc t .i.,

-!

..

.

. -·-'

n<.;.·i he,

• 3 h ours
3

f-10 ...:~ s

c:.

t ic s •

. 6 hours

Exe·
t · ..
Phy~:

Ol.

o

J:'

·o.

t1

d c:: 1

. ul0
r

S.:-i~i.~2

" lv-, ·• h

COL!l." SC S •

( 2 ) Studc'lts .follov1in<J the v2rious p-e-pro:fcssional
p.rograns rcquirin<:J spec;i:fic s<...icu~" c..uu1:ses 111ay uect
t hB gc.rne:r: al educ; tion requirc111ents in science \:i th
such courses, p:covic',..,d a minirmr1 o.f twelve hours of
such credit is carnerJ.

...

..

Soc i al Science

ElecLiv8 in Social Science •

• 12 hours

• 6 hours

Social Scic11cc 300-Current \Jor l d Problems 3 h ours
History

3 hours

400-/'.m~ri can Founc~at ions

( 1 ) Students taking the socinl science
Exceptions:
area or ma j orjng or minoring in a social science do
n ot take Social Science 300 or History 400 except
as t hes0 courses arc required in the area or major .
( 2 ) Si.udcn u~ hc:wing creCit for a ycc.r of American
Hist Oi:"Y at th<> co "1.1 CSJ"' level do not tvkc:> !Ji story '100.

..

P sych o l ogy
Health ancJ Physic;.\).

E<Juc<:~tion

Act ivitics .

l leal th 1 50 .

•

•

<

... . .

3 hours

.

/,, hours

~

.

.

~

...

2 hours

....

2 hours

'

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
May 16, 1967
Dean Warren C, Lappin presided at the regular meeting of the faculty at 4:10 p.m.
on May 16 in Baird Music Hall.
Announcements:
Dr. Bangharn: Called attention to the Morehead Theatre production of a
Phoenix Too Frequent by Christopher Fry and asked the faculty to call
it to the attention of students.
Miss Chapman:

Asked he lp in getting students to return books to the library.

Mr. Fair: Called attention to the list of the candidates for degrees and
asked that the following names be added:
BA DEGREE CANDIDATES:
Theresa Grissby Carpenter
Richard L. Hester
Lewis Hutchinson
BS DEGREE CANDIDATES:
Phillip Ronnie Combs
Walter Christian Moore
MASTERS CANDIDATE:
Drop Ollen Kellie Gamble
Moved that degrees be granted if candidates complete their work satisfactorily.
Motion carried without a dissenting vote.
Dr. Dawson: Invited faculty to display of teaching materials and aids prepared by student teachers. Hours: 8:30 - 12:00 on May 17, Room 215,
Industrial Arts Building,
Called meeting of School of Education staff at close of general faculty
meeting.
Mr, Wilson: Announced Academic Honors Program at 10:20 on May 18, Dr , Tant
will deliver the address.
Invited faculty to r ecept ion honoring Lieutenant Governor and Mrs, Harry Lee
Waterfield from 2-4 on May 17 in Waterfield Hall.
Dean Davis: Called att ention to the proposed general education requirements
as drawn up by the Coordinating Council and the Curriculum Committee, Moved
that we accept the new requirements for the general e ducation program. The
program was adopted and will go into e ffect in the fall of 1967.
Mr . Roger Jones: Called attention to the ballot for delegates to the Morehead
Education Association and asked that the ballots be marked and sent to Mr.
Chaplin with $1 dues,
Dean Lappin: Announced that there will be no academic process ion for the
baccalaureate service but that th e re will be one for commencement on May 29.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:40.

/sf Alice Cox, Secr e tary

MINU TES OF FACULTY MEETING
May 16 , 1967
Dean Warren C. Lappin presided a t the regular meeting of the facult y at 4 : 10 p.m.
on May 16 in Baird Music Hall.
Announcemen t s:
Qr. Bangham: Called a tt en t ion t o the Morehead Thea t re production of A
Phoen ix Too Frequen t by Christopher Fr y and asked the faculty to call i t
t o the at t ention of s t uden t s .
Miss Chapman:

Asked help in get t ing s t udents to re t urn books t o the 1 ibrary .

Mr. Fai r: Called a tt en t ion to the lis t of the candidates for degrees and
asked t hat the following names be added:
BA DEGREE CANDIDATES:
Theresa Grissby Carpenter
Richard L. Hes t er
Lewis Hutchinson
BS DEGREE CANDIDATES:
Phillip Ronnie Combs
Walter Christian Moore
MASTERS CANDIDATE:
/ DropX Olien Kellie Gamble
Moved that degrees be granted i f candidates comple t e t heir work sa t isfactorily.
Mot ion carried withou t a d i ssenting vote.
Dr. Dawson: Invited facul t y to display of teaching materials and aids prepared
by student teachers. Hours: 8:30 - 12M on May 17, Room 215, Industrial Arts
Bui 1ding.
Called meeting of School of Education staff a t close of general faculty meeting.
Mr. Wilson: Announced Academic Honors Program a t 10:20 on May 18. Dr. Tant
will deliver the address.
Invited faculty to reception honoring Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Harry Lee
Waterfield from 2-4 on May 17 in Waterfield Hall.
Dean Day is: Cal led attention to t he proposed general education requirements
as drawn up by the Coordinating Council and t he Curriculum Committee. Moved
that we accept the new requirements for the general educa t ion program . The
program was adopted and will go into effect in the fall of 1967.
Mr. Roger Jones: Called attention to the ballot for delegates to the Morehead
Education Association and asked that the ballots be marked and sent to Mr.
Chaplin with $1 dues.
Dean Lappin: Announced that there will be no academic procession for the
baccalaureate service bu t that there will be one for conwnencemen t on May 29 .
The meeting was adjourned at 4:40 .
Al ice Cox, Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Minutes of th e Faculty Meeting
July 31, 1967
A special meeting of the faculty was call e d by Deen Davis for
4:10 p .m. , Monday, July 31, to approve the candidates for degrees.
Deen Davis presided.
Dean Marvin Cole distributed a memorandum concerning final
grades.
Mr . Fair presented the names of candidates for degrees and
asked that the following changes be made:
Bache lor of Arts

Sara Sue Richi e
Dou glas Georg e Ril e y
Virgini e G. Straton

Bachelor of Science

Wi lliam L. Redmond

Del ete names of following candidates:
Bache l or of Arts

Thomas Albe rt Williams

Bache lor of Scienc e

Charles Roge r Storch

Master of Sci e nce

David Joe Saxon

Mast e r of Arts

Ke nneth Arnold Starnes

Master of Arts in Education

Wenda Fi e lding Barke r
Mary Stafford VanHoos e

Mr . Fair ask e d that degre es b e granted to those whose nam es
appe ar on the corr ect e d list. The motion, s e conded by Dr. J a ckson,
pass e d without a dis s e nting vot e .
Dr . Duncan pre s e nted the following items concerning th e fall
seme st e r:
(1)

An e xp e rimental cours e No . 101-5 for fr eshmen will have a
linguistics approach . Dr . Davis and Dr. Barnes hav e
sel e ct e d by random sampl e 200 fr e shmen to participate in
this cours e . Th e first 150 to r e spond wi ll b e the ones
to be us e d .

(2)

English 202 is recomme nd e d to me et the literature r equirement for all thos e who have not had English 201 .
(Only
one literature course i s r e quired according to the n e w
g e n e ral education r e quire ments .)

(3 )

S e ction 2 0 2 M will b e canc e l e d . S e ctions 202-7 end 202-8
will b e r e commended for English majors .

Dr . Duncan al s o issue d an invitation to a program of ins trumental
mus ic at 8 p . m. o n August 1.

Faculty Minutes
Page 2
July 31, 1967

Mr. Stanley asked those who ore interested in a chapt er of
Phi Be t a Kappa at Morehead to sign the petition at the close of
the faculty meeting.
Dean Davis read the plans for opening of the f a ll s e mest e r
in September.
The advisers of specia l fr e shmen will rec e ive a list of the ir
advisees and are asked to evaluate behavioral patt e rns end to
give reasons for such evaluation.
Dean Davis disucssed importance of academic counseling a nd
read an origina l paper on GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING, o copy of
which is attache d.
Dr. Simpson announced that Miss Be tty Burchet t i s ill a nd
will not b e on th e campus during the fall s emester; howe v er, h e r
condition is not consid e r e d as s e rious as was r e port ed .
Post summe r classes will meet on Augus t 7 following reg istration
in Button Auditorium.
The meeting was a djourne d a t 4:40 p.m.

Alice Cox, Secretary

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
Academic advisement is an intregal part of the collegiate
endeavor at Morehead State University.

The assurances made to

students by the Admissions and Student Affairs Offices of the
University are realized by conscientious efforts of faculty
members.

Needs of freshmen are given particular attention.

During freshmen orientation week an organized academic counseling
program is introduced and fully explained.

New students meet

end plan with their advisers early in the year.

Patterns for the

year's activities, including purposes end goals, are cut to measure
by the teacher-adviser and the learner working together.
/

To assist the faculty, Morehead State University provides
fully trained tutor-counselors to work with the faculty adviser
and the student who needs additional help during his first year.
This new program is a determined effort to improve the skills
young people need to succeed in college.

It has been appropriately

named the Accelerated Learning Program for Students-ALPS.

And,

as the initials imply, can raise student performances to mountaintop levels of achievement.
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July 31, 1967

TO:

ALL FACULTY MEMBERS

FROM:

Linus Fair, Registrar
Marvin M. Cole, Dean, Institutional Programs

All grades for Summer Term 1967 are to be turned into the
Registrar's Office by the Dean of your School by 4:00 P.M.
Tuesday, August 8, 1967. However, you will not be placed
on the "black list" if you happen to turn in grades to your
Dean (even if you have only one class completed) by 12:00
Noon on Saturday, August 5, 1967. The Registrar's Office
will be open until 11:30 A.M. on Saturday.
One of the first tasks when grades are turned in is to
separate the "A 1 s, B's, C's, 11 ect. If you have time on
your hands (no comment about those dreamy administrators),
we will appreciate your cards being divided into the
various grade categories.
One professor con hold up the entire grade reporting process
by not turning in grades at the time requested.
Your cooperation is appreciated.

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Minu·~es

of the Faculty Meeting
July 31, 1967

A special meeting of the faculty was called by Dean Davis for
4:10 p,m,, Monday, July 31, to approve the candidates for degrees,
Dean Davis presided.
Dean Marvin Cole distributed a memorandum concerning final
grades,
Mr. Fair presented the names of candidates for degrees and
asked that the following changes be made:
Bachelor of Arts

Sara Sue Richie
Douglas George Riley
Virginia G, Straton

Bachelor of Science

William L. Redmond

Delete names of following candidates:
Bachelor of Arts

Thomas Albert Williams

Bachelor of Science

Charles Roger Storch

Master of Science

David Joe Saxon

Master of Arts

Kenneth Arnold Starnes

Master of Arts in Education

Wanda Fielding Barker

Mary Stafford VanHoose

Mr, Fair asked that degrees be granted to those whose names
appear on the corrected list. The motion, seconded by Dr, Jackson,
passed without a dissenting vote.
Dr, Duncan presented the following items concerning the fall
semester:
(1)

An experimental course No, 101-5 for freshmen will have a

linguistics approach, Dr, Davis and Dr. Barnes have
selected by random sample 200 freshmen to participate in
this course, The first 150 to respond will be the ones
to be used.

\

(2)

English 202 is recommended to meet the literature requirement f9r all those who have not had English 201. (Only
one literature course is required according to the new
general education requirements.)

(3)

Section 202M will be canceled, Sections 202-7 and 202-8
will be recommended for English majors.

Dr. Duncan also issued an invitation to a program of instrumental
music at 8 p.m. on August 1,
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Mr. Stanley asked those who are interested in a chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa at Morehead to sign the petition at the close of
the faculty meeting.
Dean.Davis read the plans for opening of the fall semester
in September.
The advisers of special freshmen will receive a list of their
advisees and are asked to evaluate behavioral patterns and to
give reasons for such evaluation.
Dean Davis disucssed importance of academic counseling and
read an original paper on GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING, a copy of
which is attached.
Dr. Simpson announced that Miss Betty Burchett is ill and
will not be on the campus during the fall semester; however, her
condition is not considered as serious as was reported.
Post summer classes will meet on August 7 following registration
in Button Auditorium.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

Alice Cox, Secretary

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
Academic advisement is an intregal part of the collegiate
endeavor at Morehead State University.

The assurances made to

students by the Admissions and Student Affairs Offices of the
University are realized by conscientious efforts of faculty
members.

Needs of freshmen are given particular attention.

During freshmen orientation week an organized academic counseling
program is introduced and fully explained.

New students meet

and plan with their advisers early in the year.

Patterns for the

year's activities, including purposes and goals, are cut to measure
by the teacher-adviser and the learner working together.
To assist the faculty, Morehead State University provides
fully trained tutor-counselors to work with the faculty adviser
and the student who needs additional help during his first year.
This new program is a determined effort to improve the skills
young peopie need to succeed in college.
named the Accelerated Learning Program for

It has been appropriately
Students~ALPS.

And,

as the initials imply, can raise student performances to mountaintop levels of achievement.

July 31, 1967

TO :

ALL FACULTY MEMBERS

FROM:

Linus Fair, Registrar
Marvin M. Cole, Dean, Institutional Programs

All grades for Summer Term 1967 are to be turned into the
Registrar's Office by the Dean of your School by 4:00 P.M.
Tuesday, August 8, 1967. However, you will not be placed
on the "black list" if you happen to turn in grades to your
Dean (even if you have only one class completed) by 12:00
Noon on Saturday, August 5, 1967. The Registrar's Office
will be open until 11:30 A.M. on Saturday.
One of the first tasks when grades are turned in is to
separate the 11A 1 s, B•s, C's," ect. If you have time on
your hands (no comment about those dreamy administrators),
we will appreciate your cards being divided into the
various grade categories.
One professor can hold up the entire grade reporting process
by not turning in grades at the time requested.
Your cooperation is appreciated.

•

·~
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Dean Marvin Cole distributed a memorandum concerning f inal grades.
Mr. Fair presented the name s of candidates fo r degrees and asked that
the fol lowi ng changes be made:
Add names of following candidates:
Bachelor of Arts

Sa ra Sue Richie
Doug l as George Riley
Virginia G. Straton

Bachelor of Science

William L. Redmond

Delete names of following candida t es :
Bachelor of Arts

Thomas Albert Williams

Bachelor of Science

Charles Roger Storch

Master of Science

David Joe Saxon

Master of Arts

Kenneth Arno ld Starnes

Master of Ar ts in Education

Wanda Fielding Barker
Mar y Stafford VanHoose

Mr. Fair asked that deg rees be granted to those whose names appear
on t he corrected lis t. The motion, seconded by Dr . Jackson, passed without a dissenting vote.
Dr. Duncan presented the fo llowing items concerning the fall
semester:

c,

(1) An expe rimental course No. 101-5
I inguistics approach. Dr . Davis
by random sample 200 freshmen to
The first 150 to respond will be

for freshmen will have a
and Dr. Barnes have selected
participate in this course .
t he ones to be used.

(2) English 202 is recommended to meet the 1 iterature requiremen t
for all those who have not had Engli sh 201. (Only one li te rature
course is required according to t he new gene ral education requirements.)
(3) Sec t ion 202M will be canceled.

Sections 202-7 and 202-8 will be

recommended for English majors.
Dr. Duncan also issued an invitation to a program of ins t rumental
music at 8 p.m. on August 1.

,
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Mr. Stanley asked those who are interested in a chapter of Phi 8e+-t1r
Kappa at Morehead to sign the petition at the close of the faculty meeting.
Dean Davis read the plans for opening of the fall semester in
September.
The advisers of special freshmen will receive a 1 ist of their advisees
and are asked to evaluate behavioral patterns and to give reason for such
evaluation.
Dean Davis discussed importance of academic counseling and read an
original paper on GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING, a copy of which is attached.
Dr. Simpson announced that Miss Betty Burchet t is ill and will not be
on the campus during the fall semester; however, her condition is not
considered as serious as was reported.
Post summer classes will meet on August 7 following registration in
Button Auditorium.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

~~
Al ice Cox, Secretary

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING

Academi c advisement is an intregal part of the collegiate endeavor
et Morehead State University.

Th e a ssurances made to students by the

Admissi ons and Stud ent Affairs Offices of the University are realized
by cons cientious efforts of faculty member s .
given particu l ar attention .

Needs of fr eshmen are

During f reshmen ori entation

week an

organized academic counseling program is int rodu ced end fully
e xplained .
th e year .

New students meet end plan with their advisers early in
Patt erns for the y ear ' s activit i es , including purposes

and goals , are cut to measure by th e t eacher- adv:i.ser and the l earner
working together .
To assist the f acu lt y , Morehead State Unive rsity provides fully
trained tutor-counselors to work with the f aculty adviser and the
student who needs additional help during his first y ear .
This n ew p rogram i s a

det~rmin cd

effort to i mprove the s kill s

y oung peopl e need to s\.1cceed in college .

Jt has b een appropriately

n amed th e Accelernted Learning Program for St1Jdr-nts-AL?S.

And , as

the i nitials imply, c en raise student perforranccs t o mountain-top
l evels of

achicv~ment.

July 31, 1967

"
TO:

ALL F JKULTY

f.'iS~L3S:.{S

F ROM : L inus Fair , ~egistrar
Ma r vin M. Co l e , Dean , Institutional Prog r ams

All grades for Jummer T erm 1 967 are to be turned i nto the
Reg i stra r' s Office by t he ~ean of your School by 4 : 00 ? . M.
Tu esday , August 8, 1 967 . However , you will not be p l aced
on t he "black l ist " i f you haf:>pe n t o t urn i n grades t o
your .Jean ( even i f you have only one class completed ) by
12 : 00 Noon on Saturday, August s, 1967 . The 2egistrar ' s
Offi ce will b e ope n u n ti l 11 : 30 A. M. on Saturday.

One of our first tasks when grades are t urned in is t o
separat e t he 11A 1 s , B ' s , c 1 s ," etc. I f you have time on
y our hands ( no comment about those dr eamy admini s trators ),
we will appreciate your cards being divided into the
v arious grade categori es .

One profes s or c an ho l d u p the entire grade reporting process
b y not turning in grades at th e time r equested .

Your cooperation is appreciated.

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
Morehead State University
October 2, 1967

A special meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Monday, October 2, in
the Breckinridge Auditoritm1. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
Announcements
Dean Lappin:

Urged all faculty members who are not registered to vote in
Morehead to pick up applications for Absentee Ballots in
President Doran's office by October 19 and to vote.
Said that classes will be dismissed at 1:40 on October 6 for
the convocation at 2:30 at which time Senator Ted Kennedy will
speak. The Laboratory School will dismiss c l asses at 12 noon.

Dean Wilson:

Invite d eve ry faculty member to participate in the hanecoming
activities on October 6 and 7.

Dean Duncan:

Presented the following slate of delegates for KEA a nd EKEA:

KEA:

Dr.
Dr.
Mr,
Mr ,

Dawson
Ruth Barnes
Gartin
Holloway

EKE.A:

Dr. Needham
Dr . Ke ller
Dr. Cole
Miss Clarica Williams

(The delegates for KEA will serve as alternates for EKEA and
the delegates at EKEA will serve a3 alternates for KEA.)
Dr, Fulbright moved that nominations cease. The slate pre sented
by Dean Duncan was accepted without a dissenting vote.
Dean Hill:

Presented Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, President of the Council of
Graduate Schools in the United States, who briefly explained
trends in graduate education today. Among them were
1.

Need for training of tea chers for junior colleges ;
(140,000 t eache r s short in this area)

2.

Need for producing more good PhD's. (He lp of the
federal government is the only solution to this
problem.)

The meeting wa s a djourned at 4:50 p.m.

/s/ Alice Cox
Se cretary

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
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A special meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Monday, October 2,
in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren c. Lappin presided .
Annotmcements
Dean Lappin:

Urged all faculty members who are not registered to vote in
r.t>rehead to pick up applications for Absentee Ballots in
President Doran's office by October 19 and to vote .
Said that classes will be dismissed at 1:40 on Oct . 6 for the
convocation at 2:30 at which time Senator Ted Kennedy will speak.
The Laboratory School will dismiss classes at 12 noon.

Dean Wilson:

Invited every faculty member to participate in the homecoming
activities on October 6 and 7.

Dean DI.mean:

Presented the following slate of delegates for KEA Al\d EKE.A:
KEA:

I

Dr. Da.fidson
Dr. Ruth Barnes
tr, Gartin
Mr. Halloway

EKEA:

Dr. Needham
Dr. Keller
Dr. Cole
Miss Clarica Williams

(The delegates for KEA will serve as alternates for EKEA and
the deleg~tes at EKE.A will serve as alternates for KEA.)

Dr. Fulbright moved that nominations cease. The slate presented
by Dean Dtmcan was accepted without a dissenting vote,

Dean Hill:

Presented Dr, Gustave 0 , Arlt , President of the Council of
Graduate Schools in the United States, who br~efly explained
trends in graduate education today. Among them were
1.

Need for training of teachers for junior colleges;
(140,000 teachers short in this area)

2.

Need for producing more good PhD' s. (Help of the
federal goverrunent is the only solution to this
problem,)

The meeting was adjourned at 4:50.

Alice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
November 20, 1967
A meeting of the faculty was called for 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, November 14
in the Breckinridge auditorium.
Announcements:

Mr. Glover

extended invitation to art exhibit of the new faculty of
the Art Deparll:ment.

Dr. Jackson

read the report of the nominating committee (Mr. Reedus
Back, Mr. Elmer Anderson, Mr. Maurice Strider and Mrs.
Lucy Spiceland) which proposed the following slate of
officers for the local KEA:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Reporter

Mr. Don Flatt
Mr. Frederick Voigt
Mrs. Mabel Barber
Mr. Randall Miller
Mrs. Lucy Spiceland

The slate was accepted without a dissenting vote.
Dean Lappin

distributed Faculty Work-Week Study form and asked each
instructor who taught one or more college classes to
make a report on the first or second week following the
Thanksgiving vacation. Return completed form to his
office before Christmas vacation.

Mr. Fincel

presented the recommendations of the Committee on Faculty
Organization for appointments to the several standing
conunittees as replacements for vacancies.

Dr. Paul Cain's

name was added to the list.
1.

On Administrative Council
President Senior Class - James Zimmerman
President Student Council - Art Dayton

2.

On Undergraduate Curriculum & Instruction Committee
The following students:
Jim Boyd
Carl Dichler
Pat Hill
Joan McGibney
James Zimmerman

M" utes of Faculty Meeting
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3.

On Graduate Council
Dr. Charles Derrickson to replace Dr. W. R. Williams
Dr. Frank Mangrum to replace Dr. G. Harmon

4.

On Teacher Education
Dr. Nan Ward to replace Mrs. Peg Dunlap
Dr. C. T. Jackson to replace Miss Betty Burchett
Mr. Don Flatt to replace Dr. John Duncan

5.

On Student Life
Mr. Buford Crager.to replace Mr. J. G. Gibson (ex-official)
Mr. Randall Miller to replace Mr. Randy Falls
The following students:
Bill Bradford
.Art Dayton (Holdover)
Wayne Fanning
Shirley Gayhart
Carol Heeter
Jim Kuntz

6.

On Library Committee
Mr. Allen Lake to replace Mr. Jim Chaplin
The following students:
Vicky Bennett
Quentin Hatfield
Jeanne Schultz

7.

On Athletics
The following students:
Chris Davis
Tom Waterbury

8.

On Admissions
Dr. John Duncan to replace Dr. Ben Spangler

"'·
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9.

On Faculty Research
Dr. Charles Payne to replace Dr. G. Griffin
Dr. Joost Yff to replace Dr. G. Zepp
Dr. Paul Cain

10/

On Public Affairs
Mr. Randal Hart to replace Mr. Harry Mayhew
Editor of Trail Blazer - Danny Hopward
Editor of Raconteur - Martin Huffman

Dr. Doran

explained the budget cut that had been authorized by the
state legislature for this fiscal year and suggested
methods of meeting that deficit.
Discussion followed.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:25.

~~7
Miss Alice Cox, Secretary
rs

......
MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
November 20, 1967
A meeting of the faculty was called for 4 :10 p.m. on Tuesday, November 14 in the
Breckinridge auditorium.
Announcements:
Mr. Glover
Dr. Jacks on

extended an invitation to the art exhibit of the new faculty of the
Art Depa rtment.
r ead the report of the nominat ing committee (Mr. Reedus Back,
Mr. Elmer Anderson, Mr . Maurice Strider and Mrs. Lucy Spice land)
which proposed the following slate of officers for the local KEA:
President
Vice- President
Secretary
Treasure r
Re porter

Mr. Don Flatt
Mr . Frederick Voigt
Mrs. Mabel Ba rber
Mr . Randa 11 Mil l er
Mrs. Lucy Spiceland

The slate was accept ed without a dissenting vote.
Dean Lappin

Mr . Fincel

distributed Faculty Work-Week Study forms and asked each instructor
who taught one or more college classes to make a report on the first
or second week following the Thanksgiving vacation. Return completed
forms to his office before the ChristDllls vacation.
pre sente d the r e commendations of the Conunittee on Faculty Organization
for appointments to the seve ra l standing committees as replacements
for vacancies . Dr. Paul Cain's name was a dded to the list.
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

On Adminiotrative Council:
Pres id ent of Senior Cl ass - J ames Zimmerman
President of Student Council - Art Dayton
On Undergraduate Curriculum and Instru c tion Committee the following stude nts:
Jim Boyd
Carl Dichle r
Pat Rill
Joan McGibney
James Zimmerman
On Graduate Council:
Dr. Charle s De rrickson to replace Dr . W. R. Williams
Dr. Frank Mt".l ngrum to r eplace Dr. G. lL'.l rmon
On Teacher Education:
Dr. Nan Wa rd to r e plnce Mrs. Margaret Dunlap
Dr . C. T. Jack son to r epl;i cc Miss Be tty Burchett
Mr. Don Flatt to replace Dr. J ohn Duncan
On Stude nt Life :
Mr. Buford Crager to r eplace Mr. J . G. Gibson
Mr. Randall Miller to replace Mr. Randy Falls
The following students:
Bill Bradford
Art Dayton (holdove r)
Wayne Fanning
Shirle y Gayhart
Carol Hee ter
Jim Kuntz
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6,

7.

8.
9.

10.

Dr. Doran

On Libra ry Committee :
Mr. All cn La!cc to r ep l ace Mr. Jame s Chaplin
The following students:
Vi cl~y Bennett
Quent in HntHe ld
J eanne Schultz
On Athletics the following students:
Chris Davis
Tom Ua t e rbury
On Admissions:
Dr. John Dunca n to r eplace Dr. Ben Spa ngl e r
On Fa culty Resea rch:
Dr, Cha rles Pa yne t o r eplace Dr. G. Griffin
Dr. Joost Yff to repla ce Dr. G. Zepp
Dr. Pa ul Ca in
On Public Affairs:
Mr. Randa l Hart to r epl a ce Mr. Harry Mayhew
Editor of Trail Blazer - Danny Hopwood
Editor of Rncontcur - Martin Huffman

expla ined the bud ge t cut that had been a uthoriz ed by t he sta t e
l egis l ature for this fisca l yeor nnd sugges t ed methods of mee ting
tha t deficit. Disc ussion fol l ow~d .

The meeting was a dj ourned a t 5:25 p.m .
/s/ Alice Cox, Se creto r y

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
Harch 28, 1968
A special meeting of the faculty was called by Dr. Doran for 4:10
Harch 28, 1968, to discuss f inanclal matters.

p.~.

on

Dr . Doran announced that spring vacation would begin on April 13 and end on
April 22;
requested that the Cor11nlttee on Student Life and the sponsors of
organized groups on the campus remain for a short session at the
close of the general faculty meeting;
announced that the University Is In the process of setting up
machinery for the election of faculty and student representatives
to serve as non-voting members of the Board of Regents;

•

discussed the present set-up for faculty on 12-month and 9-month
salaries and explained the plan for conversion to a 9-month salary
schedule for the whole group •
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30.

Alice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF E,8CULTY ~lEETING
Morehead State U~iver city

-

Apr il 2:: , EoJ
A special meeting or the faculty was called for 4:10 on April
ridge Auditorium. Dean Warr en C. Lappin presided .
Dr. Bizzel:

Extended an invitation to International Relat i ons Day sponsored
by Morehead University Political Science Club .

Dr . Fulbright:

Extended an invitation to hear the faculty woodwind quin tet ;
college and symphony bands; and faculty piano recital by Mr .
Karl Payne.

Mrs. Conley:

Extended an invitation to the meeting of AAUW on April 22 to hear
Dr. Norris J ohnson on the topic ·~esting Values in a Changing
Society . "

Mr. Flatt:

Appealed to the faculty to pay dues of $1 to Mr . Randy Miller ,
treasurer of the local :<EA .

Dean Lappin:

Explained some of the cha'1ge.'.l in the calalog which will be
available soon .
Said that the meeting had been called to elect a faculty r ep re sentati~e who will serve as a non-voting member of the Board of
Regents .
Read part o the law passed by the legi s lature pertainin3 to More head State University. The :i.ew !llember should hold the rank of
assistant professor or above and should serve for three years
until a successor is elec~ed .
Presented a ballot from the Administrative Council bearing the
names of Mr. Conyers, Dr . !1ani.:;rum , and Dr. Hea slip . Other
nominations: Dr. Latham by Dr . Bizzel (Dr. Latham accepted );
Dr. Pelfrey by Dr. Barnes (Dr . Pelfrey refused) ; Dr. Jac~son
moved that nominations cease. Dr . Tant seconded mot ion.
Asked all those below ran:: of acsistant professor to withdraw and
named Hr . Flatt, Dr . Hall and Mr, Holloway to count the votes .
The fac ulty voted to continue the balloting until one pe rs on
received a ma jority of the votes . On the first ballot Dr .
Heaslip and Dr . MRugnan recE>ived the highest number of votes but
neither rec1>ived a maj ...t:ity . On thP 1.:1111 0ff b;illot Dr . Mangrum
received the majority o.'.: rh1> vot-P~ .

The me>eting was adjourned at 5 p.m.

Isl

Alice Cox
Secretary

..

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
. April 23, 1963
A special meeting of the faculty was called for 4:10 on April 23 in the B1-eckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren c. Lappin presided.
Dr. Bizzel:

Extended an invitation to International Relations Day sponsored
by Morehead University Political Science Club.

Dr. Fulbright:

Extended an invitation to hear the faculty woodwind quintet;
college and symphony bands; and faculty piano recital by Mr.
Karl Payne.

Mrs. Conley:

Extended an invitation to the meeting of AAUW on April 23 to hear
Dr. Norris Johnson on the topic ''Testing Values in a Changing
Society."

Mr. Flatt:

Appealed to the faculty to pay dues of $1 to Mr. Randy Miller,
treasurer of the local KEA,

Dean Lappin:

Explained some of the changes in the calalog which will be
available soon,
Said that the meeting had been called to elect a faculty representative who will serve as a non-voting member of the Board of
Regents.
Read part o the law passed by the legislature pertaining to Morehead State University, The new member should hold the rank of
assistant professor or above and should serve for three years
until a successor is elected.
Presented a ballot from the Administrative Council bearing the
names of Mr. Conyers, Dr. Mangrum, and Dr. Reas lip. Other
nominations: Dr, Latham by Dr. Bizzel (Dr. Latham accepted);
Dr. Pelfrey by Dr. Barnes (Dr. Pelfrey refused); Dr. Jackson
moved that nominations cease. Dr. Tant seconded motion.
Asked all those below ran!< of assistant professor to withdraw and
named Mr. Flatt, Dr. Hall and Mr, Holloway to count the votes,
The faculty voted to continue the balloting until one person
received a majority of the votes. On the first ballot Dr.
Heaslip and Dr. Mangrum received the highest number of votes but
neither received a majority. On the ,-nn-off ballot Dr. Mangrum
received the majority of the votes.

The meeting was adjourned at 5 p,m.

/s/
(

'

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
April 23, 1968
A special meeting of the faculty was called for 4:10 on April 23 in the
Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided .
Announcements:

Day~onsored

Dr. Bizzel

Extended invitation to International Relations
by Morehead Un iversity Politica l Science Cl ub .

Dr. Fulbright

Extended invitation to hear faculty woodwind quintet; university
college and symphony bands; and faculty piano recital by Mr . Carl
Payne .

Mrs. Conley

Extended invitation to meeting of AAUW on April 23 to hear Dr .
Norris Johnson on the topic "Testing Values in a Changing Society."

Mr . Flatt

Appealed to the faculty to pay dues of $1 to Mr . Randy Miller,
treasurer of local KEA.

Dean Lappin

Explained some of the changes in the catalog which will be
ava i 1ab1 e soon .
Said that the meeting had been called to elect a faculty representative who will serve as a non - voting member of Board of Regents.
Read part of law passed by the legislature pertaining to Morehead
State University . The new member should hold the rank of assistant
professor or above and should serve for three years until a successor
is elected .
Presented a ballot from the Administrative Council bearing the
names of Mr . Conyers, Dr . Mangrum, and Dr. Heaslip . Other nomin~-
~ions: Dr . Latham by Dr . Bizzel (Dr . Latham accepted); Dr. Pelfrey
by Dr . Barnes (Dr . Pelfrey refused); Dr . Jackson moved that nomi~
; tions cease . Dr . Tant seconded motion.
Asked all those below rank of assistant professor to withdraw and
named Mr. Flatt, Dr . Hall and Mr . Holloway to count the votes . The
faculty voted to continue the balloting unti l one person received a
majority of the votes . On the first ballot Dr . Heaslip and Dr.
Mangrum received the highest number of votes but neither received
a majority . On the run-off ballot Dr. Mangrum received the majority
of the votes.

The meeting was adjourned at 5 p. m.

Al ice Cox, Secretary

MINUTES OF E.ACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
April 23, 1963
A special meeting of the faculty was called for 4:10 on April

ridge Auditorium,

Dr,

B~zzel:

Dean Warren C. Lappin presided,

Extended an invitation to International Relations. Day sponsored
by Morehead University Political Science Club,

Dr, Fqlbright:

Extended an invitation to hear the faculty woodwind quintet;
college and symphony bands; and faculty piano recital by Mr.
Karl Payne,

Mrs, Conley:

Extended an invitation to the meeting of AAUW on April 23 to hear
Dr. Norris Johnson on the topic ''Testing Values in a Changing
Society."

Mr.

Fl~tt:

Dl;!an Lappin:

Appealed to the faculty to pay dues of $1 to Mr. Randy Miller,
treasurer of the local KEA,
Explained some of the changes in the calalog which will be
available soon,
Said that the meeting had been called to elect a faculty repre·
sentative who will serve as a non-voting member of the Board of

'·

'

i

l

I
j
I

'

Regents.

Read part o the law passed by the legislature pertaining to Morehead State University, The new member should hold the rank of
assistant professor or above and should serve for three years
until a successor is elected,
Presented a ballot from the Administrative Council bearing the
names of Mr, Conyers, Dr. !1angrum, and Dr, Heaslip. Other
nominations: Dr. Latham by Dr, Bizzel (Dr, Latham accepted);
Dr. Pelfrey by Dr. Barnes (Dr, Pelfrey refused}; Dr. Jackson
moved that nominations cease, Dr. Tant seconded motion,
Asked all those below ran!:. of assistant professor to withdraw and
named Mr. Flatt, Dr. Hall and Mr, Holloway to count the votes,
The faculty voted to continue the balloting until one person
received a majority of the votes, On the first ballot Dr,
Heaslip and Dr, Mangrum rece.ived the highest number of votes but
neither received a majority, On the L'1m-off ballot Dr, Mangrum
received the majority of the votes,

'The meeting was adjourned at 5 p,m,

i
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Isl Alice Cox
Secretary
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'l'he regular faculty meetin<f was hel.l at 4: 10 p . . un '!ay ::?l
Breckinridge auJ itoriun . Dcin 7a:::-ren C . Lri.ppiu r""siued .

;,nz,ouncements :

i~

L.c

Jr . Fulhri~1t prcsenteJ a petition rc1uesting an
increase in ta::es on real estate araounting to 4 1/2¢
on e:tch $100 an l ,-\skeu !:or ::acul ty si<Jnatures .
'1iss C11.:ip1nan s a i .1 that u l l libr.:iry ::;ool:s are to be
turnec1 in ~,c"or the end uf t:.e S8...~stcr .
!r . i"'air subr:li tt<;; 1 i ..'1e list of r;rac"!uatir.g seni ors and
aske 1 that the fo llo•vinq ch.:inqes DC r'.'.lcle . :Je Il:O'JC 1
t.'1a t leqrces be r·r 111tC" 1 i ':" t:1eir ··;or;: is CO'i"'leted
S'ltis cac t o:-:ilv.
!otion 1 eoccon 1:;d ])'! 1r . 'I'L.nt, '>.lS!"ie.l .

v~mes

to

~e

adde2

r,~; 1 ql.r>1es
'lona Di:me .Tl.mes

~01ma

Carol r,ynn

'"!ein•~i:iq

Donna K.1."•c

·:ar.c

John l:owar 1 Ke lley
Ina '1arie Lo·1c
·1.ix1:,,.ll Shelton Sanders, Jr .
r.rancis ,•oseph s:1ay
Jud~' Henke s tl'.!'·7art
Tsrry Alan Sturgill
Charles Ed·v:trd 'l'arlci'
Charles '•idrnel 'l:igner
')oris ·:ilson iillia·is

Kat'1y Lou '1'1 iley
'iaxinc '"' . ')• r/Cr
L~nore r.Jllett
Sara Louise Jone3
~onnic 'Jilson Lyons
Jillict"l l\l•,Jn :~elson
7\lan Dorsc 'iohle
• 1ark !"ran}~ li:"t Er iei;
George H. Chilus, Jr .
~ona l d Lee rrur t
·,1illi'1"'1 Tl1or'las l~aile-1
::icr1acl John ":mgan
Grace Cornett i'-rnlmrqev
~oseraar1 Gi lli'«rn Castle
J~<:1nette S!1annon C:lu.rkson

Dean L"lt')'')in "Ske.1 the ~acnlt·1 about t·~.)ir p,"lrticipation in the acaJc"lic
:-iroce::;sion for t:1e baccalnurel'lte service . •·r . Fincel l"'.oveJ t.i-iat f<tcult·1 not
')artici·x1te since there would be ""' / -eats for p:trents . 'lotion, seconded b''
'!rs . r;ravcs , ·;as passed .

Dr . Dor.:in askec~ Fl.cul t'J to invite =ricnds to hear Senator ~ 1.ark ilri.tfi.eld ' s
com.""lencement address . Pe also e:=tendP.cl i nvitation to reception on Sund<t" ,
'!uy 26 , in the lo:);>'! of .,., lu"TU1i To·...icr .
The r:iee tinrr Has ad:j ourned at 4 : 30 .
'\lice Cox,

c-,

cret=i.r"

n :.:u·r::s

o~ FACUL'J.'Y ~-!LI:'l'I:.:G
:-lorehe.:i.d S!:cJ.te Un i v .:irsi ty
:lay 21 , 1 963

--

The re gular fc:tculty :nee tin<J was he l.J at 4: 1 0 p . !:1 . on :·lay 21 i n t Le
.Br eck inridsc aujitoriu:1 . uean -ia r ren c . Lappin p r esi<.led .
· I\nnoun c e:"::ents :

F ulhri~1t ~rcsen teJ a petiti on re~uesting an
increase in ta;~~s on r-2.:t l es t a t e anounting to 4 1/2¢
on each $10·) a nd as/.:eoJ for :Eaculty s i gna t ure::; .

~r .

~ 1 i ss

c ;1.:1p;.:an s a iJ t;l<l. t a ll l ibr.:i.ry '.::loo~~ s ar e to be
turned in Dc:Eore th~ end of the se:n8s t c r .

:ir . Fair subn itteJ

til.~ li s t o.: o:orc:.du.:i. ting seni o r s a n d
t'H t t he fo llo·.vinq c:1.:i.nges hn !'etde . ile ::-o·ve 1
t.l-i u. t l"x:rees be c:rr nn t ed i f t l1=ir ~•or;~ i s co":l:) l e t e •.::
sa tis cac t o:-:- ily . ' lo tion S.::!con-1-~d !,)'! '.)r. TC'.nt , pass::d .
as ke ~'!

I

::>onn<i ";?.i l ~'1r!12c;
''.emu :1i ::i.:-ie ,T-._-;es
c~rol ~~~n ~2i~~~nn

Don!'la ?.:ri.·1e: ··:R.!'.' ':

Ka t:1y Lou '3ai l cy
'~'1.xinc :;" . :J· ..~/'3r
Lenore G~1l l ett
Sa r a Loui5e Jone3
~on n i e ~:ilso.1 Lyons
·1i J l b-n l\l·)ln :-7clson
.l\ l an ")ors8 :10~'.> l e
' 1arl~ ?r:rn:clin ~ric:;:
Gcorr;c ;i . c:1il,Js , J :::- .
qon c.lr1 Le! = :r·~ t
-.!illi.:1-. ':':1o:Hs .3a ilc:r
~:ic•1:i.cl

J o:tn i:m!ard :Ze ll(?y
I na :1ar.i2 LOdC
~13.XH"= ll S'.12l ton Sar.<.~C !:'S ,
F r ancis Joc;c':?i'l s:1:i.y
J u•Jy !ien:~e St.;·1art
Terry ~ l an S tu.".:gil l
Char l e.s :::~l'-12, rc Tapl e1
Cha rl es " i c'.1ae l · 13.qncr
Doris 'Ji l sm1 :·1illia· 1s

Jo:m ''.;t:;g<i.n

Grace Cc.>::nc t t .'.10'.Ju.::-<}ey
~ose~~ry G illi ~an Castl e
J3.::1:1e t te S'.nnnon Cl ?.:!'.'kson
Dean L::l~)::-in aske1 t:1~ ':ac t1lt·1 c.!.lo·;.1t t::c i r p..irt:ici? atio:1 i n t:w cJ.caJe"':ic
E':!'Ocessio!1 ~o~ t:1e bJ..cca l nurcl t2 scrvic~ . ·ir . ~inc.a l r ovcJ t:~3.t f:tcu l ty not
par tic i'>:ite sine.; t!1cr e ·mul.::1 be ':e'.1 se ats fa!'.' :x'!.r.'.!:"'.~s . ·:otion , ssconc1.ef. by
:!rs . Graves , ·ns 0asse.1.
Dr . Doran n.ske1:: !::icult·1 to i nvit·3 ::r i cnds to he.:lr- S·:?~ator ' '.::1..".:k :ifl.tficlt: ' s
co::t."".'lencc:·:ent add:::-ess . l!c a l so e :~ t·~n c'!ed invi t..'1tion to reception on Sur.C:.a:1 ,
~ ! ay 26 , in t~e lo:):r1 of '\ lu··..:1i ':'o·..;cr .
The nce tinc;

11.:is

::ic1 j oi..1r:1ed at 4: 30 .
i\l icc Cox ,

Sccr~"!t"lr:'

.,.

•

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETWG
Mtrrehead-Sta t e l:JuL'e nit y
June 18, 1963

)

Dr. Doran presided at the specia l meeting of the faculty for 4 : 10
in the Breckinridge auditorium .

. 11\i.

~

__.June

18

Announcements:
Mr . Holloway

reported that Susan El l is received first - place rating and a
check for $250 for a script which was read on Hobbitt Program
on Pr o j ect 91 ;
invited facu l ty to participate in news casting at 6 p.m. each
evening .

•

Dr . Cain

invit ed those who had not signed t he library petition to do
so .

Mr. Laughlin

invited faculty and staff to j oin the twil i ght golf league .
Those interested may contact him .

Dr . Doran read a l etter he had r eceived from Dr . Bertram H. Davis , general secretar y of AAUP, dated May 31, which explained his reason for ca ll ing the facu l ty
meeting , The l etter stated the purpose of the AAUP organization and explained
the position of Dr . Davis in wri t ing the l e tt e r. It concerned cha r ges brough t
by Dr. Arends, Mr. Edling , Mr . Va nce and Mr. Norman r elat ing to their not havi ng
contracts renewed . Dr. Davis r ecommended that Dr . Doran call a meeting of the
faculty and that the faculty nominate and e l ect a committee to hear charges
brought by the appel l ants Arends, Edling, Vance and Norman .
Dr . Doran read the repl y that he had written to Dr . Davis 1 s letter, asked for the
wishes of the group as to the size of the camnittee; how the committee would be
elected; and the number t o be nominated . He explained that the pur pose of the
committee was to hear the cha r ges, to reconunend the action to be taken , and to
send copies of their recommenda t ions to the President, to the Board of Regents,
and to the gener a l secr etary of AAUP .
Dr . Hacke

moved that the faculty nominate and e l ect a committee of
nine ( 9) membe r s for the purpose of hea r ing the charges
brought by the f our appe llants .
Motion, seconded by Dr . Pe l frey, was passed by unanimous vot e .

•

Dr . Doran

asked that t he group consider the numbe r of people to be
nominated and how they would be elected,

Mrs . Mayo

moved that we vote by secret ballot .
Dr . Tant .

Motion was seconded by

Dr . J . E. Duncan moved that the motion made by Mrs . Mayo be amended to state
that the !.2£ nine in t erms of nlmlber of votes cast be e lec ted
and, i.C there should be a tie , that we vot e to break that tie .
Mot ion was seconded by Dr . Voigt .
The motion passed as amended .
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Dr. Doran

posed the question as to whether or not the number of nominees
should be limited.

Dr. Jackson

moved that the number of nominees be limited to 15.
seconded the motion.

Mr. Tim Baker

The chairman was undecided on the results of the voice vote on the last motion and
called for a standing vote. By actual number the motion carried.
Dr. Tant

said that Dr. Arends was abridging the rights of some of the
group and asked that he turn off the tape recorder.

Mrs. T. Caudill

said that Dr. Arends' use of the tape recorder abridged her
freedon to speak.

Dean Lappin

asked if it would be agreeable for the person who received the
highest number of votes to serve as chairman.

Dr. Playforth

moved that the person who received the highest number of votes
should serve as temporary chairman and call a meeting of the
group for the hearing. Motion, seconded by Mr. Anderson, passed.

Dr. Doran

announced that the floor was open for nominations.

The following were nominated: Pryor, Elmer Anderson, Conyers, Mary Northcutt,
R. Miller, John Duncan, Norfleet, Charles Payne, Latham, Strider, Hacke, N. Roberts,
Lake, Clough and J. D. Stanley.
Dr. Doran

stated that the nominations were closed since 15 had been
nominated.

Mrs. Severy

asked that those nominated stand for identification.

Dr. Doran

called each name and asked each one to stand as his name was
called.

Dr. Simpson

moved that the faculty nominate and elect the tally committee.
The motion, seconded by Tant, was passed.

The following were nominated: Holloway, Gartin, Hicks, L. Cooper, Snyder. Mr.
Baker moved that the nominations cease. Mangrum seconded motion, and the group
was elected without an opposing vote.
Ballots were distributed and each one present was instructed to vote for 9 of the
15 nominated. President Doran, Dr. Arends, and Colonel Harris, professor of
military science, stated that they were not voting.

Dr. J.E. Duncan

moved that we remain until the votes have been counted.
seconded by Ray, carried.

Mr. Holloway

reported Dr. Pryor had received the highest number of votes.
Others elected: Mr. Conyers, Dr. Northcutt, Dr. Charles Payne,
Dr. Latham, Mr. Strider, Dr. N. Roberts, Mr. Lake, and Mr. Stanley.

Mr. Holloway signed the report of the tally committee.

Motion,

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
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Dr. Doran

asked Dr. Arends if he had a statement to nake.

Dr. Arends

replied, "I have no statement to make. 11

Dr. Doran

asked the committee to hold its meeting any time before Monday,
Jun3 24, and to permit him to meet with the group on Tuesday,
June 25, to give them inforr1ation on procedure for preparing
the report according to AAUP instructions.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:25.

/sf· Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
June 18, 1968

,\.

Dr. Doran presided at the special meeting of the faculty for 4:10 p.m. on June 18
in the Breckinridge auditorium.
Announcements:

Mr. Holloway

reported that Susan Ellis received first-place rating and a
check for $250 for a script which was read on Hobbitt Program
on Project 91;
invited faculty to participate in news casting at 6 p.m. each
evening.

(

'·

Dr. Cain

invited those who had not signed the library petition to do
so.

Mr. Laughlin

invited faculty and staff to join the twilight golf league.
Those interested may contact him.

Dr. Doran read a letter he had received from Dr. Bertram H. Davis, general secretary of AAUP, dated May 31, which explained his reason for calling the faculty
meeting. The letter stated the purpose of the AAUP organization and explained
the position of Dr. Davis in writing the letter. It concerned charges brought
by Dr. Arends, Mr. Edling, Mr. Vance and Mr. Norman relating to their not having
contracts renewed. Dr. Davis recommended that Dr. Doran call a meeting of the
faculty and that the faculty nominate and elect a committee to hear charges
brought by the appellants Arends, Edling, Vance and Norman.
Dr. Doran read the reply that he had written to Dr. Davis's letter, asked for the
wishes of the group as to the size of the committee; how the committee would be
elected; and the number to be nominated. He explained that the purpose of the
committee was to hear the charges, to recCJifu~end the action to be taken, and to
send copies of their recommendations to the President, to the Board of Regents,
and to the general secretary of AAUP.
Dr. Hacke

moved that the faculty nominate and elect a committee of
nine (9) members for the purpose of hearing the charges
brought by the four appellants.
Motion, seconded by Dr. Pelfrey, was passed by unanimous vote.

I

Dr. Doran

asked that the group consider the number of people to be
nominated and how they would be elected.

Mrs. Mayo

moved that we vote by secret ballot.
Dr. Tant.

Motion was seconded by

Dr. J. E. Duncan moved that the motion made by Mrs. Mayo be amended to state
that the !.!212.~ in terms of number of votes cast be elected
and, if there should be a tie, that we vote to break that tie.

'.

Motion was seconded by Dr. Voigt.
The.motion passed as amended.
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Dr. Doran

posed the question as to whether or not the number of nominees
should be limited.

Dr. Jackson

moved that the number of nominees be limited to 15.
seconded the motion.

Mr. Tim Baker

The chairman was undecided on the results of the voice vote on the last motion and
called for a standing vote. By actual number the motion carried.

~-

"

Dr. Tant

said that Dr. Arends was abridging the rights of some of the
group and asked that he turn off the tape recorder.

Mrs. T. Caudill

said that Dr. Arends' use of the tape recorder abridged her
freedon to speak.

Dean Lappin

asked if it would be agreeable for the person who received the
highest number of votes to serve as chairman.

Dr. Playforth

moved that the person who received the highest number of votes
should serve as temporary chairman and call a meeting of the
group for the hearing. Motion, seconded by Mr. Anderson, passed.

Dr. Doran

announced that the floor was open for nominations.

The following were nominated: Pryor, Elmer Anderson, Conyers, Mary Northcutt,
R. Miller, John Duncan, Norfleet, Charles Payne, Latham, Strider, Hacke, N. Roberts,
Lake, Clough and J. D. Stanley.
Dr. Doran

stated that the nominations were closed since 15 had been
nominated.

Mrs. Severy

asked that those nominated stand for identification.

Dr. Doran

called each name and asked each one to stand as his name was
called.

Dr. Simpson

moved that the faculty nominate and elect the tally CO!lllnittee.
The motion, seconded by Tant, was passed.

The following were nominated: Holloway, Gartin, Hicks, L. Cooper, Snyder. Mr.
Baker moved that the ncminations cease. Mangrum seconded motion, and the group
was elected without an opposing vote.
Ballots were distributed and each one present was instructed to vote for 9 of the
15 nominated. President Doran, Dr. Arends, and Colonel Harris, professor of
military science, stated that they were not voting.

,--

Dr. J.E. Duncan

moved that we remain until the votes have been counted.
seconded by Ray, carried.

Mr. Holloway

reported Dr. Pryor had received the highest number of votes.
Others elected: Mr. Conyers, Dr. Northcutt, Dr. Charles Payne,
Dr. Latham, Mr. Strider, Dr. N. Roberts, Mr. Lake, and Mr. Stanley.
Mr. Holloway signed the report of the tally committee.

Motion,
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Dr. Doran

asked Dr. Arends if he had a statement to oake.

Dr. Arends

replied, "I have no statement to make."

Dr. Doran

asked the committee to hold its meeting any time before Monday,
June 24, and to pennit hun to meet with the group on Tuesday,
June 25, to give them infornation on procedure for preparing
the report according to AllUP instructions.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:25.

Isl Alice Cox
Secretary

(',

•
::,('JJ\·.J:.·~~.'·J)
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!...::':\'lF.:

JU!lG

UNI'l~:\BITY

18, 1968

Dr. Donin presided at th,, s:::ic:ci11l :i:-::-oting of th~ faculty for
;rune 18 in t.l":i.e Brcc1:J n-r:!J~ _-:- ·.: u1;.tlj:Lori lL'7l.

lvir.

Hollown~t

4: 10 p.m. c.m

1..epo.c"'.:.,2'11 ti1:::.t 8u:;nn ED.is rccei-1/ed fix•3t-plnce rat.:!.ng nlid u
ch~c!t for ·~;~50 fo1.. a.. script 1v11.ich ,.,as l"'Ca.d 011 iiobb:i.:tt Prdgr·um

on

?J~oj0ct

91;

inviteC: faculty to participate in news casting at 6 p.m.
each evening.,
Mr. Laughlin

invit2d fnc'.lJ.l,y m1d staff to join the twilie;ht golf league;
Those int<?rested may contact him.

Dr, Cain,

invited those uho had not signed the library pet5.tion to do,
BO.

>
, -

"~~'

~ '---

Dr. Doi·an read a letter he hat1 :received from Dr. Bertram H. Davis, general secretal"'Y of AllUP, .dated May 31, ,,,hich o:plnined his reason for caJ.J.j,ng th,~ foeulty
meeting. The letter stated the pnrposa of the AAUP organiza'.;ion end explained
the posit:ioµ of__Dr, Davis in 11ritil"g the letter. It concerned chareeo ln·ow;;ht
, by'Dr. Arens; Dr~ Edli11g, !4r. Vance and Mr. Norrr.1111 relating to thej.r ;iot having
contracts rei1clred. Dr. Da;"is reco=ended that Dr. Doran call a meetiP.g of the
faculty and tlv:i.t the faculty n9ffiinste end elect a collllllittee to hear charges
brought by the a11pellants Arens, Edling, Vance and Norman.
Dr. Dornn read the reply that he had >tri tten to Dr. Davis's letter, e.sked for the
wished o,f \,he f;".l'OUP as to the size of the c=i ttee Jand how the co:::m:l. ttee would be·
elected' (nuwi;;c;· to be nm1in.ated, He explained that the purpose of the co;::mi ttee
was to i1ear the charges, to recommend the action to be takc?n, and to send co'))ies
01"' their recon!r:1c~1~t-i.:Git.,nD t.o t:10 pr!;!s.lde11t., to tl1e B0ard oi' Rcg.:i1ts, a11d to the
geli2'ral oecret.a1-y of l~i-.U}.1 o

Dro IIacke

inoved t11n.t t11c ;::'v.cult.y nominate and elect .o. cowmittf.~e of
nim• ( '.)) me:~bers i'or the p11,rpoae o'f hearing, the elm rgas
brou.c,11t l)y the f'v~tr frp11cllan.ts
D

Motio11, seconded by Dr. Pelfrey, was pasGed by

II

un~nimc1us

vote.
Dr. Dora..n

1rnl:cO. that i;hc group consider the mm1ber of people to 'be

nominated and how they would be elected.
i-'lrs, 1-iayo

moved "UJ<tt we vote by secret bullot.

Motion was seconded,

by Dr • 'l'nrrt •

I

I

_, I

-2-

l!l(rt1 r:d "Lho:t, t.hn 1:-!D"t.ion L18.de by l·:rn. j·.~ayo be e.Jne11:1C'd to r;tatc
{;bat t-'a'.:! l2.'2 ~ i11 terr.is of ri.\u1b·:!r of votes cast be elected
und, if' there :::hou.ld be a tic, .that we vote to break ·that tie.

Motion was seconc1ed by Dr. Voight.

l\"•on""·~n+

r.•c·l the·motj_on :paasedaA./

~kd.

Dr. Doran

posed tbe question as to uhether or not the number
nominees shoulcl be li:ni ted,

Dr. Jaclcson

movcc1 tlmt· the nunber of nominees be limitec1 to 15.
TJ.m Ile_iter 8econdccl the motion,

of
Mr.

The cha:b.= was undecided on the results of the voice vote on the last motion
By e.cti'IB.1 number the motion carried.

and called for a standing vote.
Dr6 Ta11t

)

said that Dr. ·Areiis was abridging the rights of srue of the

croup and asked that he turn off the ta'pe recorder..
Mrs. T, Caudill
· Dean Lappin

i,---.
.

..)

, Dr, Plo.yt'orth

.

,:-/

.

1.mi.d that Dr. Al'enfl' use of the tape recorder abridged her
freedom to speak.
nsl·.cd if' it wou.ld .be agreeab1e for the person 'who received
tho htshest number of votes to serve as chairn:an.
moved that tlrn person who rece:l.ved the highest number of
votcG s11mi.J.cl serve as temporary chairman and ,ccll a nieet:l.ng
of the group for the hearlng, Motion, seconded 'Qy !-Ir.
Ande~son, p~ssedo

Dr. Doran

annoo.ncied

1

!

tha·~

the noor was open for nominations,

.The following were ncmius.ted: Pryor, Elmer Anderson, Cooyers, Mary Uor-thcutt, R.
Miller, J'o'.m Duncan, Norfleet, C'harles Pa:1--ne, L.<J.tbron, Stric1er, Hacke, !'1. Robertc,
J;nJ.rn; Clough a.nd J. D, Stanley;
~

. Dr p l)oren.

Dre Dornn

.

~

tha:~

'"''""'-u '-"' A

the nomnations c•-aee sinc'e 15 had b0en natilnated.

calJ.cd. each nruno and askctl each one to stand as his name was
caJ.lccl o

Dr, Sirapson

movc<l that the faculty nominate and elect the tally cuunnittee.
11
l t1e motion, seconded by Ta11t., .,.,as pacocdo

The following uere no:ninatecl: Holloway 1 Gartin, Hicks, L, Cooper, Snyder, Mr.
!·l'ilJl0'.!Jlll second~cl motion, and the group
I3a1~cr moved that the nominations cease.
~.;oo.s elccteJ \11:!:th:out un o_pp8aing vote.

I
:,
I

,·

. ·1

-3~

Bo.1.1.ots '\·1e1"e d1st1·il,u.tell :·r·. ~ ::;(· :!~1 ::.·u:; ;;;.r'[-!Gt::!1t 1:~1s :L11~1truct28. to vcfL'.:! J~ ..}::·
15 nmin.ated. Pres:J.dent "''''' n, D:c. l".:.·2n::i, Etnd Colonel H2.iris, profeGGC>l·
science, atated that ti1ey were not, vc,-c.i.ic;.

Dr. J. E, Duncan

moved th::t lVC r::-e·.a:i.::l unt.il t11e vot.cs have bec::n. cov.:!t3(l.
i'lotion, ncco!1clcd by fuy, cor:r:Lcd.

Mr. llollowcy

D:c. Pryor had received the hie;l1e:;·c niJ!llb<'<r of vot.-.;_
Oth.C:·s c.1-.:c.ted: , 111". Conyers 1 Dre I~ort11ct1tt, Dr. CI'~1~1eo
Fo:inc, D1~ ~ La.thrun., J.rr.. Strider, Dr. iq,, 11cbertn ll t:i.:1:"' I.u:~c,
and ~\1•. ~t.'l::\lcy.
repoY.~r"(1

Mr. Ho11oway sigried the report

of

the telly c=i:tttcc.

'1

Dr. Doran

asked Dr. Arens if he had a statement to make.

k
Dr .....'\.rens

.repl:t2d, "I huve no statement to !Wkc."

Dr. Doran

askecl the commi t·tee to holcl its meeting; any t:illl.O bcfor·iJ
JtLrtc '.2~1·,. and to ·perrrd.t hirl to r:1cet with: the gx·oup on ·_1,'(''
.Tl\n·; 25 1 to (;ivc th<e":ll infoi-mntion on :procec1v.re for pre;::c".th<e :report according to AAUP instructions.

The maeting was acljourncd a.t 6:25.

Alice Cox, S·ccretar,f

(

::· G.·

(

!.101~'1-[EfiD

STATE
Jiinc 18,

UlIT~RSI.L

1968.

Dr. Doran presided at the special meeting of' the faculty for 4:10 p.m. on
June 18 in the )Jreckjnrl.itge auditorium.
Announ~t·r:ientn~

Mr. Holloway

reported that Susan Ellis receiv2'd first-pluce rating nnd a
check· fo1· :~250 for a script which was read on i!<)bbi tt ?r'.)g,•a1J1
on Project 91;
:l.nvi tea faauJ. ty to participate in news casting at 6 Jl.m.
each evening. .

Mr. Laughlin

Dr. Cein

invited faculty and staff to join the twilight golf league.
· Those interested may contact him.
invited those who had not signed the library petition to do·
so_ ..

Dr. Doran read a letter he had receivedcfrom Dr. Bertram n. Davis, general secre·tary of AAUP, dated May 31, which explained his reason :for callj.ng the foculty
meeting, The letter stated ·the purpose of the AAUP organization and expl::tinetl
(
the positiojl of,.Jlr. Davis in writing the letter. It concerned chllrges 01-oui:;ht
\)'.'. ---· - by'Dr. ,.11.reris;.. p_!) Edling, Mr, Vance and Mr. Normnn relating to their not having
contracts renewed. Dr. Davis recommended that Dr. Doren cs.11 a meeting of the
faculty and that the -faculty nrnnnate and elect a committee to hea1· charges
brought by the appellsnts Arena, Edling, Vance and Nol'man.
Dr. Doran read the reply that he had written to Dr. Dayis's letter, asked for the
w5shed o.,f',Jhegroup as to the s:i.ze of the committeeJund how the eo::::llttee 11ould·be
elected,'(nu.'llber to be nominated, He explained that· tbe purpose of the coc.1mi ttee
was to hear tb.e ·charges, to recommend the action to be taken, and to send copies
of' their reco;uinimdations to ti1e president, to the Board oi' Hecznts, sncl to the
gene.ml secre·:;ary 01' AAUP.
Dr. Hacke

moved that the faculty nominate arnl eJ.r.:ct o. cc.. ~·:~:tt·tce cf
nine ( 9) me:at1C?ra :t'or the purpose of he<:irili(; the. ·e'.1c.rges
brought by· the four appellants.

Motion, seconded by 'Dr. Pelfrey, was passed. by i.:nau:l':iious
vote.
Dr. Doran

asked that tl}e group consider the uuniber of people to be
--nominated--end- hoo-they-would be elected.

Mrs. Mnyo

(

moved thnt we vote by secret ballot.
by Dr. Tant.

Motion wo.s seconded

.

~.

-2Dr •.T. ~-:. · Duncnn

.r---

t!'tOV~d

tl1ot tho motion ine.de by I-!r::;. l·-:S.yo be £L't8r.dcd to stnte
t11n t tl1c to~ nine in te:rrrts of nllrlbcr of voteo en.st be elected
end, if there should be a tie, that we vote to break that tie,

Motion wan· seconded by Dr. Voii;ht.

r~~~~~en+

Nld the notion P!.\Ssedcva./

~-d/.

Dr. Doran

posed the question as to whether or not the number of
no:ninces nhould be limited.

Dr, J acl:s on

moved that the number of nominees be limited to 15.
Tim Baker seconded the motion.

r.!r.

The clmi'rman. was undecided en. the resu1ts of the voice vote on the last motion
and called for e. standing vote. By actual number the motion carried.
Dr. •rant
. Mrs. T. Caudill

"'

said that Dr. Arens was obriclg:!.ng the rigbts of BOJ:le of the
group and o.slted that he turn off the tape recorder.
cl
said that Dr. Arens' use of the tape recorder nbridGed her
fr~edcm to SlX!e.k.

Dean Lappin

o.sked if 1t would be agreeable for the person who received
the highest number of votes to serve as chaim.an.

Dr. Pluyforth

moved that the person who received the highest number of
votes should serve as tempo1·ary chairman and cell a meeting
of the group i'or the hear-lng. Motion, seconded by Mr.
Anderson, passed.

Dr. Doran

armounced that.the floor was open for no:ninatiqns.

The follrnvlng were nominated: Pryor, Elmer Anderson, Conyers, Mary Northcutt, R.
Miller, John Duncan, Norf1eet, Charles Payne, Lathrun, Stride!'; Hacke, N. Roberts,
Lake, Clough and·J. D. Stanley,
.
·

Dr •.Doran

,.
I'

,

·~,O:..~;i' that

i.<,t&t.i-C...C~~~o1.-..: ;·\

the nominationti cease since 15 ho.d

l.>~<>!l

nO!:D.riat:!d.

Dr. Doran

called each name and asked each one to stand ar. ·his nw"Ue wan
called.

Dr, Simpson

moved that the facu1ty nominate and elect the tally' committee.
The motion, seconded by 'l'ant, was passed,

The following were nominated: Holloway, Gartin, Hicks, L. Cooper, Snyder. Nr.
Bal'er moved that the nomi.no.tiono·cease. t·~nµr:µm--seconded motion, and the g1·oup
was elected without wi oppoi:;ing vote.

,,
'ii

... - ·

- '

·~

-3-.

r- , Bo.llotz

·weI·e · <1i.st1.. ib~-!_t- ,~ nP

..:0.t~:1 ctt2 -prfDC::l.t. '10s instructed to vote i .. or

9 .of the

15 nominated. FrceicJ-o:·,1, .~:.:-. · !1, :":c. Ar"nil, end Colonel Harris 1 profeoeor o:f. mili'ta:ry
science·, stated thut tlcc~; 11crc not .,.o"!;ine.
Dr • J. E , Dunc:an

1:,o·rd ~:·::i·t w::> ::-eF..n:i.n until the votes have been cou."lt"d,
i·lotoior1, r:.8conJ.dd. by Ray, carried,

Mr. Ho11owc.y

rc1n:r"i;ed Dr. Pryor had received the h:i.c;liest number of votes,
Ot;:~i·s elect:>d:
Nr. Conyers, Dr. Horthcutt, Dr, Chnrles
Fe;;nc, Lr. Latham, Mr. Strider, Dr. l!. Robertn, !lu·. Lulce,
(J.ll'l

~-b.~ •

:)i;D.":1lOy11

H:r. Jl_olloway si.gned the report
Dr. Doren

.

of the teJ.ly comn:!.ttee.

.~/

·asltcd Dr. Arens if he hP.d a statement to lll2ke.
re:i;licJ., "I have ·no state..'llent to make."

Dr. Doran

ask~d the cor.i.."littee to hold its meeting any time before Monday,
to ·pcrmi t h:L':l to meet with the group on ':uesday,
Jun·~ 25, to e;:tve thell! in:forrnution on procedure for prcpuriug
the report according to AA!JP instructions.

Jtl_'le :~X, a"ld

PJ.ic.c Cox, S0creta_"'Y

.

'~}

MINUTF.S OF FACULTY. MEEI'ING
MOREHEAD STAT)': UNIVERSITY
June 18, 1968
Dr. Doran presided at the special meeting.of th~~faculty for 4:10.p.m; on
June 18 in.the Breckini:-1.dge auditorium.
Announcements: .
Mr. Holloway

.,

'

reported that Susan Ell.is :i:eceived f'irst-p:).ace rating and a
check for $250 for a script which was .read on Hobbitt Program
-on Project 91; .. - invited f'acu.lty. to pEi.rticipa.te· in news ~a.sting at 6. ~-;Di • .each evening.
'
'
'
:
,,

-

Mr, Laughlin

invi:ted facul.ty and staff t~ join the twilight, golf ieague.
Those interested may conta,ct him.
·

Dr. _Cain.

invited those who had not signed
to do
.
. the li&rary-.petition
.
so.

0 -

'

~

!..

Dr. Doran read .E1. letter he lia_d received from_ ~r. ~rtrem H•. Davis, ge~enµ .secretary of AAUP, dated May 31, which explained his reason ·for calling the f~_cul.ty
meeting. The letter stated the purpose of the AAUP organization and· explained
.
the positio_e: of Dr. Davis in writing the letter. It concerned· charges bro11-Sht :~~-by-nr;-Jli-ens~ Edling, Mr. Vance and Mr. Norman relating.to their not having ..._
contracts renewed. Dr. Davis rec01m11ended that- Dr.. Doran call a meeting of the ·- ·faculty and that the faculty_n91Dill!lte_!µld elect a canmittee to hear c~rg~s- ___ ,o
. brought by the aP,pellants
Areifil,.
Edling,
.Vance
and
Norman.
.
.
·
..
·
.
' ..
. .
'
-. -

"

.

"·

·,.

-

.

.'

-..

'

-\

-

--..

Dr. Doran read the reply that he had written to·D:r. Davis's lette?', asked for the
wishes o:t;_j;~13jrqup as to the size of the cO!llllitteeJ_and haw _the ccimnittee woul.d b~ _ -elected f'\iiWnger to· be naninated, -He explained that' the purpose of. the committee
_ ·
was to hear the charges, to recamnend the action to be taken, and to send copies
of their recamnendatiorui to the president, to
Board_of Regents, and to'the. general: -secretary ·of AAUP~
· -·.· ·---- -.- -- ·-•

the

"

-,

Dr. Hacke

·'

..

moved that the il'aculty naninate and elect a committee of
nine ( 9) members for. the puriose of hearing the -charges
-· hrouiht by· the· four appel~t~. . - - .
·
Motion, seconded by Dr. ·Pelfrey~- was-passed 'by ·:unanimous-:
vote. · · ·. -

-'

Dr. Doran

asked that the group consider the·number of "People-to be
nciminated and how they_ would be- elected.
-

Mrs. Mayo

moved ~hat we vote by secret ballot.- .Motion.was seconded·
by Dr. Tant.
·
· ·- - - ,.
.
. ; . .. - . -

-

.'

..
-

..

•' '.~..l

_, !

-2Dr. J. E. Duncari

moved that the ·motion ~de- by Mrs. Mayo be amended ..to ~tate
that the top nine in terms,of-number of votes cast-be elected
and, if'-there"'"iiilouia. be a tie, thiit _we _vote· to break that tie,
Motion

~ms·

llmepdmen+

seconded by Dr. Voight. ·

a.Bd the

_ · ·-

_

mo~ion paas~d~~-.:

Dr. Doran

·posed the que-ation aa to whether or not the ·number of
naninees should be 111l!ited.

-Dr, Jackson

moved _that the number of nominees be· limited -to 15,
Tim Baker seconded. the motion. ·
r

•

Mr;

- -1

,:.

-The chai.nDan was undecided on the. results ·of the'vciice vote- on the l~st motion-·
and called for a ·standing vote._ By actual number the inotion carri_eci.
·

tha~

Dr. Tant

~brtdglng

rt~ta

said
'nr. Aren1- was
the
of sane
group and asked that he turn off the tape_ recorder.
'

o~:t~e·

"'

-

.-

Mrs. T, caudill ~

said t~t _Dr. Aren1• use of -the.tape rec6ra.er e,bridged her -.
freed.an to speak. -

_Dean Lappin

asked if it would be agreeable for the_. person who received.the highest mµnber of votes to serve as chairman.

Dr. Playforth

moved that the person who. reqeived the highe-~t -number of
votes should serve as temporary chaiiml,n.and call a meeting
Of the group for the hearing. Motion, seconded by Mr.
Anderson,-passed. _
:-.._ .

Dr. Doran

announced that the floor

w~a

open-for

-,_

nominat;!.ons~

The follow.l.ng were naninated.: Pryor, Elmer Anderson, Qonyers, Mary Northcutt, R.
Miller, Jobil Duncan, Norfleet, Charles Payne; Le.thBm, Stnder, Hacke, N. Ro1ierts,
__ Lake, Clough and J, D, Stanley.
.
.i"
·-

~µ""'''."-

;J}Lit.,;J -

moved' that the naninations cea!Je-since_ 15 had been _naninated. -

·Dr. Doran · Mrs. Severy ·

a~ked that those naninated stand for identification.

Dr. Doran

called each name and aske\!- each ~>ne to. stand. as hie name was
called.

Dr. Simpson

moved that the faculty nominate. and elect the t8.lly cCIIll!li ttee.
The motion, seconded by: Tant, was passed.

J

,_

.

-

The following were naninated: Holl911Ry, Gartin, Hi\)ks, L, Cooper, Snyder. Mr;
:ilaker moved that the naninationa cease. l·W!~ seconded_motion,.and the group was elected without an 'opposing vote.

..

__ _

'

.• ~ ~-,

-3-

•

Ballots were distributed and each one prpsent was instructed to vot.e for 9 of the ·
15 nominated. President Doran, Dr. Aren'if1 and Colonel Harris, professor of ·military
science, stated that they were.not voting.
Dr. J. E. Duncan
' Mr. Holloway

moved that we remain until the votes have been counted.
Motion, seconded by Ray, carried.
reported Dr. Pryor had received the highest nwnber of votes.
Others elected: Mr. Conyers, Dr. Northcutt, Dr. CJ:iarles ··
Payne, Dr. Latham, Mr. Strider, Dr. N. Roberts, Mr· Lake,
and Mr. Stanley.
Mr. Holloway signed the report of the tally c011111ittee.' ·

,.

Dr. Doran
. Dr. Areifs
Dr. Doran

asked

Dr; Ar~xfs

if he had a'

stat~ent to make.

replied, "I hav~ no statement to make."
asked the committee to hold its meeting any time before Monday,
Juno 2!1/1 anci to permit him to meet ;dthbthe group on .Tuesday,
June 25, to give them infonnation on procedure for preparing
the report·according to AAUP instructions.

The meeting was adjourned at

6:25.

Alice Cox, Secretary

l

,.

"

MIHUTI!:D Oz.<' FACULTY MEETINS
Horeheacl State Universi:y
July 30, 196J
Dean Lappin p r esided at a special oeetin::; of the facu:ty uhich he called for
4: 10 p . :!l . on July 30 in the Brcc::inridge auditorill!n .
Dr. Hill

announced a meetina of Gr aduate Council immediately following
gener al faculty ~eeting .

Dr . H.a ll

announced a meeting of Grad uate COOl!!littee of the School of
Education immediately after meetin3 of Graduate Council.

Dr. Latham

a nnounced a meeting of the committee that is conducting
hearings requested by AAUP in Lappin Rall 326B at 7 p .m.

Mr . Holloway

thanked those "Hunt ley-Brinkleys 11 on the staff.

Mr. I.filler

exp l ained plan for life membership in HEA . At meeting in
Da llas delegates voted for unifor:n oenbership--one cannot
join KE.A without joining NEA . Life menbe rship will cost
$225 cash or $25 annually for ten years . If the application
for membership is made prior to August 31, 1963, the $10 dues
paid in 1967 are ded uctib l e from the $225, or from the first
$25 insta llment .

Mr . Fair

presented list of names of graduates for the SUIIDller term and
said that the following changes are to be made:
Names to be aclded
Bachelor of Arts:

Donald Charles BearBhman, Arnold Ray Hall,
Rico Halinin Kine and Leora Marshalene Walter

Bachel or of Music Education : Linda May Hopkins and Sharon Ann
Webb Lykins
Names to be taken off
A.M. i n Ed ucation :

William Edgar :<inc and Paul C. Kroth, Jr,

moved that list uith changes noted above be approved provided
they pass their present work satisfactorily . Motion, seconded
by Dr . Hacke , passed.
Dr . Doran

announced the orientation schedule for the f a ll semester and
asked for approval of the sta r tin::; date of September 11 . No
objections were voiced;
asked the deans to give him the places where the various meetings
will be held in September.

The oeeting was ad j ourned at 4 : 20 p .m.

Isl Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
Ju 1y 30, 1968
Dean Lappin presided at a special meeting of the faculty which he called for 4:10 p.m.
on July 30 in the Breckinridge auditorium.
Dr. Hill

announced a meeting of Graduate Council illllledlately following
general faculty meeting.

Dr. Ha 11

announced a meeting of Graduate Committee of the School of
Education illllledtately after meeting of Graduate Council.

Dr. Latham

announced a meeting of the committee that is conducting hearings
requested by AAUP In Lapp In Ha 11 326B 4- '7 <]> .'rvl,

Hr. Holloway

thanked those

Hr. HilJer

explained plan for 1 ife membership In NEA.
delegates voted for uniform membership--one
out joining NEA. Life membership will cost
annually for ten years. If the application
made prior to August 31, 1968, the $10 dues
deductible from the $225, or from the first

Hr. Fair

presented list of names of graduates for the summer term and
said that the following changes are to be made:

11

Huntley-Brlnkleys 11 on the staff.
At meeting in Dallas
cannot join KEA with$225 cash or $25
for membership is
paid in 1967 are
$25 Installment.

Names to be added
Bachelor of Arts:

Donald Charles Bearghman, Arnold Ray Hall,
Rico Halmin King and Leora Harshalene Walter

Bachelor of Music Education: Lirda Hay Hopkins and Sharon Ann
Webb Lykins
Names to be ta!sen off
A.H. in Education:

William Edgar King and Paul C. Kroth, Jr.

moved that list with changes noted above be approved provided
they pass their present work satisfactorily. Motion, seconded
by Dr. Hacke, passed.
Dr. Doran

announced the orientation schedule for the fall semester and
asked for approval of the starting date of September 11. No
objections were voiced;
asked the deans bo give him the places where the various meetings
will be held in Saptember.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:20.
Alice Cox, Secretary

August 5. 1968
Dean Lappin
This is a little reminder that I asked to be relieved
of my minute•taking duties at the end of the sunwner

~~
Al ice Cox

»
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MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
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October 15, 1960
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A regular meeting of the faculty was held at l,.: 10 p.m. on Octooe~4? i~ ..t;~~-'!3_?ck
inridge Auditorium. Dean Warren c. Lappin presided.
''<7.'W~
Dr. Voigt:

Proposed the following slate of delegates for KEA and EKEA:
KEA:

Dr. Charles Pelfrey
Mrs. Bernice Jackson
~r. Randall Miller
Denn James Powell

EI<EA:

Mrs. Mabel Barber
Mr. Maurice Strider
Mr. Donald Flatt
Miss Clarissa Williams

(The delegates for KEA are to serve as alternates for EKEA and
the delegates for El<EA are to serve as alternates for KEA.)
A motion to elect these individuals was made, seconded, and
passed by a voice vote.
Proposed the following officers for the local chapter of l<EA:
President
Vice-President
Secretary.
Treasurer
Reporter

Mrs. Dorothy Conley
Dr. James E. Davis
Mr. Randall Miller
Mrs. Mabel Barber
Miss Anna Burford

(

Dean J. E. Duncan moved that we accept this slate of officers.
The motion, seconded by Mrs. Jackson, passed.
Dr. Latham:

As chairman of the Faculty Hearing Committee reported on the progress
and procedures followed during the hearing. A report of the charges
under investigation and the findings of the committee were presented.
Recommended that administrative machinery be organized to incorporate
a University governing body.

J?ean Lappin:

Entertained a motion to authorize a committee to investigate the
feasibility of some kind of governing body. Dr. Tant so moved and
was seconded. The motion passed.

Dr. Hicks:

Recommended that a committee of fifteen be set up, including two
members from each school and others to be chosen at large. The
recommendation was so moved and seconded.

Dr. Playforth:

Presented an amendment to select one member from each school, and
one each from Administration, Buainess Affairs, Student Affairs,
Buildings and Grounds, and the Records Office. The amendment was
moved and seconded, The amendment lost.

Dr. Hacke:

Proposed an amendment to include ten members from the Schools and
five additional members to be appointed by the Administration at
large. This amendment was·moved and seconded. The amendment passed.
The orginal motion as made by Dr. Hicks and amended by Dr. Hacke was
then voted on and passed.

ii~·(,'\,

Ii
''

-

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
Page 2
October 15, 1963
It was moved that the Schools accept the responsibility for selecting two members as representatives to this committee. The motion
was seconded and passed.
Dr. Doran:

Suggested that the five additional members to the committee be named
by the Administrative Council. This was moved, seconded, _and passed.

Dr. Needham:

Reminded the faculty of a visit from NCATE in 1970 for accreditation.
The following Steering Committee was appointed in July to begin
plans:
Dr. Robert Needham, Chairman
Dr. Morris Norfleet
Dean Paul F. Davis
Dean James Powell
Dr. John Duncan
Reported that over one hundred people are now working on the project
and others will be needed to help.

Dr. Doran:

Emphasized the importance of the NCATE visit for reaccreditation.
Congratulated Dr. Latham and his committee on their work during the
summer connected with the hearing.
Made a propos.ition that people away last year on sabbatical leave
constitute a task force to advise the President on what they learned
while off campus and to offer suggestions for current operations.
In addition to the returnees, the followi~g people were appointed
to the committee:
Mr. Russell McClure
Dean Roger Wilson
Mrs, Dorothy Conley
Mrs, Lake Cooper
Dr. Morris Norfleet
Dean Paul F. Davis

Mr. Charles Honeywell
Mr, Maurice Strider
Dr. Ruth Barnes
Mrs. Louise Quinn (New Staff)
Hr, Thomas Cutshaw (New Staff)
Dr. Nona Burress (New Staff)

Asked the committee to meet with him regularly.
Announced that .a committee would be appointed by the President next
week to name the Faculty Organization Committee which will nominate
candidates for other University committee assignments.
Dean Lappin:

Reminded the faculty that all transcripts must be in and faculty
records completed by the end of October.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
/s/ Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
October 15, 1968
A regular meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on October 15 in the
Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided,
Dr, Voigt:

Proposed the following slate of delegates for KEA and EKEA:
KEA:

Dr, Charles Pelfrey
Mrs, Bernice Jackson
Mr. Randall Miller
Dean James Powell

EKEA:

Mrs. Mabel Barber
Mr. Maurice Strider
Mr. Donald Flatt
Miss Clarissa Williams

.(The delegates for KEA are to serve as alternates for EKEA and
the delegates for EKEA are to serve as alternates for KEA.)
A motion to elect these individuals was made, seconded, and
passed by a voice vote,
·
Proposed the following officers for.the local chapter of KEA:
President
Vice•Pres Ident
Secretary
Treasurer
Reporter

Mrs. Dorothy Conley
Dr. James E, Davis
Mr, Randall Miller
Mrs. Mabel Barber
. Miss Anna Burford

Dean J. E. Duncan moved that we accept this slate of officers.
The motion, seconded by Mrs. Jackson, passed,
Dr. Latham:

As chairman of the Faculty Hearing Committee reported on the
progress and procedures followed during the hearing. A report
of the charges under investigation and the findings of the
committee were presented,
Recommended that administrative machinery be organized to incorporate a University governing .body.

.,

"

I

Dean Lappin:

Entertained a motion to authorize a committee to investigate
the feasibility of some kind of governing body,
Dr, Tant so moved and was seconded, The motion passed.

Dr. Hicks:

Recommended that a committee of fifteen be set up, including
two members from each school and others to be chosen at large,
The recommendation was so moved and seconded.

Dr, Playforth:

Presented an amendment to select one member from each school,
and one each from Administration, Business Affairs, Student
Affairs, Building and Grounds, and the Records Office. The
amendment was moved and seconded. The amendment lost •

ol..AV
e( •I

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
Page 2
October 15, 1968
Dr. Hacke:
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Proposed an amendment to include ten members from the Schools and
five additional members to be appointed by the Administration at
large. This amendment was moved and seconded. The amendment
passed.

----

--------

It was moved that the Schools accept the responsibility for
selecting two members as representatives to this committee.
The motion was seconded and passed.

Dr. Doran:

Dr.

Needham:

Suggested that the five additional members to the conrnittee be
named by the Administrative Council. This was moved, seconded,
and passed.
Reminded the faculty of a visit from NCATE in 1970 for accreditation. The following Steering Conrnittee was appointed in July to
begin plans:
Dr. Robert Needham, Chairman
Dr. Morris Norfleet
Dean Paul F. Davis
Dean James Powell
Dr. John Duncan
Reported that over one hundred people are now working on the
project and others will be needed to help.

Dr. Doran:

Emphasized the importance of the NCATE visit for reaccreditation.
Congratulated Dr. Latham and his conrnittee on their work during
the sunrner connected with the hearing.
Made a proposition that people away last year on sabbatical leave
constitute a task force to advise the President on what they
learned while off campus and to offer suggestions for current
operations. In addition to the returnees, the following people
were appointed to the committee:
Mr. Russell McClure
Dean Roger Wilson
Mrs. Dorothy Conley
Hrs. Lake Cooper
Dr. Horris Norfleet
Dean Paul F. Davis

Hr. Charles Honeywell
Hr. Maurice Strider
Dr. Ruth Barnes
Hrs. Louise Quinn (New Staff)
Hr. Thomas Cutshaw (New Staff)
Dr. Nona Burress (New Staff)

Asked the committee to meet with him regularly.
Announced that a committee would be appointed by the President
next week to name the Faculty Organization Committee which will
nominate candidates for other University committee assignments.
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MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
(I'-'

October 15, 1953

,

A regular meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p,m, on October 15 in the Breckinridge Auditorium, Dean Warren c. Lappin presided.
Dr, Voigt:

Proposed the following slate of delegates for KEA and EKEA:
KEA:

Dr, Charles Pelfrey
Mrs, Bernice Jackson
~r. Randall Miller
Dean James Powell

EKEA:

Mrs. Mabel Barber
Mr. Maurice Strider
Mr. Donald Flatt
Miss Clarissa Williams

(The delegates for KEA are to serve as alternates for ElCEA and
the delegates for EKEA are to serve as alternates for KEA.)
A motion to elect these individuals was made, seconded, and
passed by a voice vote,
Proposed the following officers for the local chapter of KEA:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Reporter

Mrs. Dorothy Conley
Dr. James E. Davis
Mr. Randall Miller
Mrs. Mabel Barber
Miss Anna Burford

Dean J, E. Duncan moved that we accept this slate of officers.
The motion, seconded by Mrs, Jackson, passed.

j

Dr, Latham:

As chairman of the Faculty Hearing Committee reported on the progress
and procedures followed during the hearing, A report of the charges
under investigation and the findings of the committee were presented,
Recommended that administrative machinery be organized to incorporate
a University governing body.

,_

.;(

Dean Lappin:

Entertained a motion to authorize a committee to investigate the
feasibility of some kind of governing body. Dr. Tant so moved and
was seconded. The motion passed,

Dr, Hicks:

Recommended· that a committee of fifteen be set up, including two
members from each school and others to be chosen at large. The
recommendation was so moved and seconded.

Dr. Playforth:

Presented an amendment to select one member from each school, and
one each from Administration, Business Affairs, Student Affairs,
Buildings and Grounds, and the Records Office. The amendment was
moved and seconded, The amendment lost,

Dr, Hacke:

Proposed an amendment to include ten members from the Schools and
five additional members to be appointed by the Administration at
large, This amendment was moved and seconded, The amendment passed,
The orginal motion as made by Dr. Hicks and amended by Dr. Hacke was
then voted on and passed.

'I ~
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It was moved that the Schools accept the responsibility for selecting two members as representatives to this committee. The motion
was seconded and passed.
Dr. Doran:

Suggested that the five additional members to the committee be named
by the Administrative Council. This was moved, seconded, and passed.

Dr. Needham:

Reminded the faculty of a visit from NCATE in 1970 for accreditation.
The following Steering Committee was appointed in July to begin
plans:
Dr. Robert Needham, Chairman
Dr. Morris Norfleet
·Dean Paul F. Davis
Dean James Powell
Dr, John Duncan
Reported that over one hundred people are now working on the project
and others will be needed to help.

Dr. Doran:

Emphasized the importance of the NCATE visit for reaccreditation.
Congratulated Dr. Latham and his committee on their work during the
summer connected with the hearing.
Made a proposition that people away last year on sabbatical leave
constitute a task force to advise the President on what they learned
while off campus and to offer suggestions for current operations.
In addition to the returnees, the following people were appointed
to the committee:
Mr. Russe 11 McClure
Dean Roger Wilson
Mrs. Dorothy Conley
Mrs, Lake Cooper
Dr. Morris Norfleet
Dean Paul F. Davis

Mr. Charles Honeywell
Mr. Maurice Strider
Dr. Ruth Barnes
Mrs, Louise Quinn (New Staff)
Hr. Thomas Cutshaw (New Staff)
Dr. Nona Burress (New Staff)

Asked the committee to meet with him regularly.
Announced that a committee would be appointed by the President next
week to name the Faculty Organization Committee which will nominate
candidates for other University committee assignments.
Dean Lappin:

Reminded the faculty that all transcripts must be in and faculty
records completed by the end of October.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
/s/ Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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Dean Lappin:

Reminded the faculty that all transcripts must be in and faculty
records completed by the end of October.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p. m.
Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
November 19, 1968

A regular meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p,m, on November 19 in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dr. Norfleet:

Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.

As Chainnan of the Committee on Nominations, a committee appointed by
the President, presented the following members :
Dr. Morris Norfleet, Chairman
Mr. Tim Baker
Mr . Marvin Deaton

Dr. David Brumagen
Dr . William T. Clark

Submitted the following ten (10) faculty members in nomination for
the Committee on Faculty Organization:
School of Science and Mathematics;
Dr . Matt Pryor
Dr . Lamar Payne

School of Education:
Dr. Mary Northcutt
Dr, Robert Needham

School of Applied Sci. and Tech:
Dr . Norman Roberts
Mr. Alex Conyers

School of Humanities:
Dr . Charles Pelfrey
Dr. Frank Mangrum

School of Social Sciences:
Dr. Roscoe Playforth
Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt
Dr . John Duncan, seconded by Mr. Fincel, moved that these faculty
members be accepted for the Canmittee. The motion passed.
Mrs. Conley :

Introduced the following officers for the local chapter of KEA:
Presid ent
Vice President
Secretary
Treas urer
Reporter

Mrs. Dorothy Conley
Dr. James E. Davis
Mr. Randall Mille r
Mrs. Mabel Barber
Miss Anna Burford

Discussed the importance of ta king an active part in professional
organizations at the l ocal as well as state and national l eve ls.
Dean Lappin:

Re ported on the appointment of individuals to the Faculty Senate
Cormnittec. The original motion included ten (10) members from the
Schools and five additional members t o be appoint ed by the Adm inis trative Council.
Presented individuals selected by their Schools:
Science and Mat h ern~tics:
Applied Sci. and Tech.:
Educa tion:
Humanities :
Social Sciences:

Mrs. Lake Cooper a nd Dr. Margaret Heaslip
Dr. Cl1arles Ray and Mr . Robert Newton
Dr. Lawren ce Gric sjng<::r and Dr. James Latham
Dr. Charles Pe lfrey an<l Mr, Don Holloway
Dr. Richard Reser and Dr . W. Edmund Hicks
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Dean Lappin:

Presented individuals chosen by the Administrative Council:
Mr. Roger L. Wilson
Dr. Ray Hornback
Mr. Russell McClure

Dr. Paul Ford Davis
Dr. Warren C. Lappin

Called a meeting of this Committee for Tuesday, November 26 at
4:10 p.m. in the Seminar Room off the Faculty Lounge of the
Education Building.
Dean Wilson:

Urged s tud ent workship supervisors to turn in payrolls by Friday,
November 22 at 3:00 to Mr. Anderson's office so that students may
receive their checks before they l eave for the Thanksgiving Holidays.

Dean Davis:

Reported on a three-day conference which he attended at Berea, Ohio,
Baldwin Wallace College, concerning "The Student as Underachiever."

Dean Lappin:

Urged faculty members to share ideas gleaned from interesting
meetings and conferences they have attended so others m41Y have
access to the information obtained.

Dr. Doran:

Reminded those on the Advisory Task For ce of the short meeting
immediately following the fac ulty meeting.
Asked the following people to accept this appointment to the Task
For ce under the chairmanship of Dr. Ray Hornback:
Those who have returned from sabbaticals:
Dr. Ray Hornback, Chairman
Mr.
Dr. Earl Bentley
Dr.
Dr. William Hampton
Dr .
Mr. Charl es J enkins
Mr.
Mr. George Luckey
Dr.
Mrs. Sue Luckey
Dr.
Mr . Jose Maortua
Dr.
Mr. Edward Nass
Mr .

Robert Newton
Mary Northcutt
Charles Ray
Howard Setser
Clay Van Sink
J ames Spears
Charles Thompson
George Young

Those who are selected from staff and faculty:
Dr. Ruth Barnes
Mr. Russell McClure
Mrs . Dorthy Con l ey
Dr. Morris Norflee t
Mrs. Essie Payne
Mrs . Lake Cooper
Dr . Paul Ford Davis
Mr. Maurice Strider
Mr . Charles Honeywell
Mr. Roger L. Wilson
Dr . Perry LeRoy
Those who
Dr.
Mr.
Dr .

are ne-r.1 members of the faculty:
Mr. Kenneth Hoffman
Nona Burress
Mrs. Mildred Quinn
Themas Cutshaw
Mr. James Quisenberry
David Cutts

Read the fo llowing r esolution concerning the use of campus
facilities by student organizations adopted by the Board of Regents
on February 21, 1967:
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT
The participants who engage in the campus discus sion be
limited to the faculty, staff and students, and
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RESOLVED, THAT
not members of the fac ulty, sta ff or student body, who may
appear as participants in the discuss ions be those who are
r ecognized and constit uti ona lly charter ed campus group .

Presented the following procedure to be followed in imp l ementing this r esol uti on:
1 . The genera l supe rvision over student a ctivities rests with the Burea u
of Stud e nt Affa irs , and stud ent organizations , pl anning events involving a n off campus speaker , shall cons ult with a~d inform the Dea n of Stud ents of the name
a nd qualifications of the speaker, the subject of his remarks , the time, date,
place, natur e of the meeting, a nd the ext ent t o which the mee ting i s expec t e d
to contri bute to the stated objectives of th e organization and th e University .
In each case a request for approval should be made a minimum of five working
days prior to the ev ent.
2 . In the event of a decis i on adve rse to the r equest of th e organizati on
for a pprova l of the progr am planned, submitted in accordance with mnnber one
a bove, the Dean of Stude nts shal l promptly inform the Executive Committee of
the Committee on Student Life which uil l mee t as soon as poss ible in a hearing
to uphold or r everse the decision.
3 . Furthe rmore , whe n s uch a deci sion is uphe l d or r eversed by the
Executive Committee of the Committe e on Student Life , the de cision may be
appea l e d, within two working da ys, t o the whole Committee on Student Life and
this Committ ee sha ll r ende r the fina l decision within five working days aft e r
r ece iving the a ppea l.

4. The Dean of Student s will r e port annua lly to t he Committee on Stud e nt
Life concerning the implementation of th i s policy, including a summa r y of off campus speaker act ivit i es with a descr iption of the proce dures used and the
problems encounter e d in administe ring this po licy. Upon r e quest, t he
Committee on Stude nt Life may serve as a consultative body for the Office of
the Dean of Student s on any problems invo lved in the appli cation of the policy
a t a ny time .
5. The principles involved in the preamble t o this statement are to
ser ve as a guide in the a pplica tion of this policy . The se principles impl y
tha t approva l s hould be wi thhe l d from a speake r i f it is c l ea rly judged that
his a ppea rance on the campu s a nd his presenta tion would s e rve no worthy educa tional purpose , or would t end to provoke undes irabl e be havior on the campus,
or if the prese ntation would viol ate the l aws of the Commonwea lth of Kentucky
or of the United Sta t ~s of America.
6.

of:

Tito F.xr,c11t h1P Committee of the Committee on Student Life shal l consist

The Vice P r~side nt for Stude nt Affair s ,
The Dean of Stude nts , and
Two facu lty memhcrs and three stude nts selected from its
rnC!mb<.~rnh i '[\ h; t lu·-. r,, •rnn; t· t

•'<"

on St 11 n ... n t

J ,; f c .

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p .m.
/ s / Sue Young Luckey
Secr e tary
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A regular meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Novembe;:---.~9-~n~the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
Dr. Norfleet:

As Chairman of the Committee on Nominations, a committee appointed by
the President, presented the following members:
Dr. Morris Norfleet, Chairman
Mr. Tim Baker
Mr. Marvin Deaton

Dr. David Brumagen
Dr, William T. Clark

Submitted the following ten (10) faculty members in nomination for
the Committee on Faculty Organization:
School of Science and Mathematics:
Dr. Matt Pryor
Dr. Lamar Payne

School of Education:
Dr. Mary Northcutt
Dr. Robert Needham

School of Applied Sci. and Tech:
Dr. Norman Roberts
Mr. Alex Conyers

School of Humanities:
Dr, Charles Pelfrey
Dr. Frank Mangrum

School of Social Sciences:
Dr. Roscoe Playforth
Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt
Dr. John Duncan, seconded by Mr. Fincel, moved that these faculty
members be accepted for the Committee. The motion passed.
Mrs. Conley:

Introduced the following officers for the local chapter of KEA:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Reporter

Mrs. Dorothy Conley
Dr. James E. Davis
Mr. Randall Miller
Mrs. Mabel Barber
Miss Anna Burford

Discussed the importance of taking an active part in professional
organizations at the local as well as state and national levels.
Dean Lappin:

Reported on the appointment of individuals to the Faculty Senate .
Committee. The original motion included ten (10) members from the
Schools and five additional members to be appointed by the Administrative Council.
Presented individuals selected by their Schools:
Science and Mathematics:
Applied Sci. and Tech.:
Education:
Humanities:
Social Sciences:

Mrs. Lake Cooper and Dr. Margaret Heaslip
Dr. Charles Ray and Mr. Robert Newton
Dr. Lawrence Griesinger and Dr. James Latham
Dr. Charles Pelfrey and Mr. Don Holloway
Dr. Richard Reser and Dr. W. Edmund Hicks

II
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·Dean Lappin:

Presented individuals chosen by the Administrative Council:
Mr. Roger L. Wilson
Dr. Ray Hornback
Mr. Russell McClure

Dr, Paul Ford Davis
Dr, Warren c. Lappin

Called a meeting of this Committee for Tuesday, November 26 at
4:10 p.m, in the Seminar Room off the Faculty Lounge of the
Education Building.
Dean Wilson:

Urged student workship supervisors to turn in payrolls by Friday,
November 22 at 3:00 to Mr. Anderson's office so that students may
receive their checks before they leave for the Thanksgiving Holidays.

Dean Davis:

Reported on a three-day conference which he attended at Berea, Ohio,
Baldwin Wallace College, concerning "The Student as Underachiever."

Dean Lappin:

Urged faculty members to share ideas gleaned from interesting
meetings and conferences they have attended so others may have
access to the information obtained,

Dr. Doran:

Reminded those on the Advisory Task Force of the short meeting
immediately following the faculty meeting.
Asked the following people to accept this appointment to the Task
Force under the chairmanship of Dr. Ray Hornback:
Those who have returned from sabbaticals:
Mr,
Dr. Ray Hornback, Chairman
Dr. Earl Bentley
Dr.
Dr. William Hampton
Dr.
Mr. Charles Jenkins
Mr.
Mr, George Luckey
Dr,
Mrs, Sue Luckey
Dr.
Mr. Jose Maortua
Dr.
Mr. Edward Nass
Mr.

Robert Newton
Mary Northcutt
Charles Ray
Howard Setser
Clay Van Sink
James Spears
Charles Thompson
George Young

Those who are selected from staff and faculty:
Mr. Russell McClure
Dr. Ruth Barnes
Dr. Morris Norfleet
Mrs. Dorthy Conley
Mrs. Lake Cooper
Mrs. Essie Payne
Mr. Maurice Strider
Dr. Paul Ford Davis
Mr. Charles Honeywell.
Mr. Roger L. Wilson
Dr. Perry LeRoy
Those who
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.

\,

•·

11(-t-'
I.

are new members of the faculty:
Nona Burress
Mr. Kenneth Hoffman
Thomas Cutshaw
Mrs. Mildred Quinn
Mr. James Quisenberry
David Cutts

Read the following resolution concerning the use of campus
facilities by student organizations adopted by the Board of Regents
on February 21, 1967:
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT
The participants who engage, in the campus discussion be
limited to the faculty, staff and students, and
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RESOLVED, THAT
not members of the faculty, staff or student body, who may
appear as participants in the discussions be those who are
recognized and constitutionally chartered campus group,

Presented the following procedure to be followed in implementing this resolution:
l. The general supervision over student activities rests with the Bureau
of Student Affairs, and student organizations, planning events involving an offcampus speaker, shall consult with and inform the-Dean of Students of the name
and qualifications of the speaker, the subject of his remarks, the time, date,
place, nature of the meeting, and the extent to which the meeting is expected
to contribute to the stated objectives of the organization and the University.
In each case a request for approval should be made a minimum of five working
days prior to the event,
2, In the event of a decision adverse to the request of the organization
for approval of the program planned, submitted in accordance with number one
above, the Dean of Students shall promptly inform the Executive Committee of
the Committee on Student Life which uill meet as soon as possible in a hearing
to uphold or reverse the decision,

3. Furthermore, when such a decision is upheld or reversed by the
Executive Committee of the Committee on Student Life, the decision may be
appealed, within two working days, to the whole Committee on Student Life and
this Committee shall render the final decision within five working days after
receiving the appeal.

4. The Dean of Students will report annually to the Committee on Student
Life concerning the implementation of this policy, including a summary of offcampus speaker activities with a description of the procedures used and the .
problems encountered in administering this policy. Upon request, the
Committee on Student Life may serve as a consultative body for the Office of
the Dean of Students on any problems involved in the application of the policy
at any time,
5. The principles involved in the preamble to this statement are to
serve as a guide in the application of this policy. These principles imply
that approval should be withheld from a speaker if it is clearly judged that
his appearance on the campus and his presentation would serve no worthy educational purpose, or would tend to provoke undesirable behavior on the campus,
or if the presentation would violate the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
or of the United States of America.
6.

The Executive Committee of the Committee on Student Life shall consist

of:
The Vice President for Student Affairs,
The Dean of Students, and
Two faculty members and three students selected from its
memb~rsh i;p.

1>7 tho C0UT1ni..t:t:c:-.e on Stt1dent: Li.fe.

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

/sf Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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MINUTES OF FACULTY .MEETING
Morehead State University
November 19, 1968
A regular meeting of the faculty was held at 4;-10 p.m. on November 19 in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
Dr. Norfleet:

As Chairman of the Committee on Nominations, a committee appointed by
the President, presented the following members:
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Or.
Dr.

Morris Norfleet, Chairman
Tim Baker
Marvin Deaton
David Brumagen
William T. Clark

Submitted the following ten (10) faculty members in nomination for
the Committee on Faculty Organization:.
School of Science and Mathematics
Dr. Matt Pryor
Dr. Lamar Payne
School of Applied Science and Technology
Dr. Norman Roberts
Mr. Alex Conyers
School of Education.
Dr. Mary Northcutt
Dr. Robert Needham
School of Humanities
Dr. Charles Pelfrey
Dr. Frank Mangrum
School of Social Sciences
Dr. Roscoe Playforth
Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt
Dr. John Duncan, seconded by Mr. Fincel, 'moved that these faculty
members be accepted for the Committee. The motion passed.
Mrs. Conley:

Introduced the following officers for the local chapter of KEA:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Reporter

Mrs. Dorothy Conley
Dr. James E. Davis
Mr. :.Randall Miller
Mrs. Mabel Barber
. :Miss Anna Burford

Discussed the importance of taking an active part in professional
organizations at the local as well as state and national levels.
- Dean Lappin:

Reported on the appointment of individuals to the Faculty Senate
Committee. The original motion Included ten (10) members from the
Schoo.Is and five additional members to be appointed by the Administrative
Counci I.
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Presented individuals selected by their Schools:
School of Science and Mathematics
Mrs. Lake Cooper
Dr. Margaret Heaslip
School of Applied Science and Technology
Dr. Charles Ray
Mr. Robert Newton
School of Education
Dr. Lawrence Griesinger
Dr. James Latham
School of Humanities
Dr. Charles Pelfrey
Mr. Don Holloway
School of Social Sciences
Dr. Richard Reser
Dr. W. Edmund Hicks

-1~sented
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.
Dr.

individuals chosen by the Administrative Council:
Roger L. Wilson
Ray Hornback
Russell McClure
Paul Ford Davis
Warreri:: c. Lappin

Called a meeting of this Committee for Tuesday, November 26 at 4:10 p.m.
in the Seminar Room off the Faculty Lounge of the Education Building.
Dean Wi 1son:

Urged student workship supervisor.5:: to turn in payrolls by Friday,
November 22 at 3:00 p.m. to Mr. Anderson's office so that students may
receive their checks before they leave for the Thanksgiving Holidays.

Dean Davis:

Reported on a three-day conference which he attended at Berea, Ohio,
Baldwin Wallace College, concerning "The Student As Unde0chiever."

Dean Lappin:

Urged faculty members to share ideas gleaned from interesting meetings
and conferences they have attended so others may have access to the
information obtained.

Dr. Doran:

Reminded those on the Advi.sory Task Force of the short meeting immediately
f.olfowing the faculty_ meeting.

,

;

'·
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Asked the following people to accept this a_pp_ointmenl:j\under the Chairmanship of Dr. Ray Hornback:
/\
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Those who have returned from sabbaticals:
Dr. Ray Hornback, Chairman
Mr. Robert Newton
Dr. Earl Bentley
Dr. Mary Northcutt
Dr. Wi 11 iam Hampton
Dr. Charles Ray
Mr. Charles Jenkins
Mr. Howard Setser
Mr. George Luckey
Dr. Clay Van Sink
Mrs. Sue Luckey
Dr. James Spears
Mr. Jose Maortua
Dr. Charles Thompson
Mr. Edward Nass
Mr. George Young
Those who are selected from Staff and Faculty:
Dr. Ruth Barnes
Mr. Russell McClure
Mrs. Dorothy Conley
Dr. Morris Norfleet
Mrs. Lake Cooper
Mrs. Essie Payne
Dr. Paul Ford Davis
Mr. Maurice Strider
Mr. Charles Honeywell
Mr. Roger L. Wilson
Dr. P~rry LeRoy
Those who are new members of the fa cu I ty:
Dr. Nona Burress
Mr. Kenneth Hoffman
Mr. Thomas Cutshaw
Mrs. Mildred Quinn
Dr. David Cutts
~r. James Quisenberry
"

Read the following Resolution concerning the use of campus facilities
by student organizations adopted by the Board of Regents on February 21,
1967:
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS THAT:
The President, the Vice President of Academic Affairs
and the Director of Student Affairs give serious and immediate
attention to organizing and perfecting formal structurerfor c·
utilizing facilities on the campus for the purpose of extending
the opportunity for discussion of problems and questions of
mutual concern to the faculty, staff and students in a climate
of decency, law and order, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT,
·:The participants who engage in the campus discussion be I imi ted
to the faculty, staff and students, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT
Speakers not members of the faculty, staff or student body,
who may be invited to appear as participants in the discussions
be those who are proposed by a recognized and constitutionally
chartered campus group.
Presented the following procedure to be followed in implementing this
resolution:
I. The general superv1s1on over student activities
rests with the Bureau of Student Affairs, and student
organizations, planning events involving an offcampus speaker, shall consult with and inform the

'

..
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Dean of Students of the name and qualifications of
the speaker, the subject of his remarks, the time,
date, place, nature of the meeting, and the extent
to which the meeting is expected to contribute to
the stated objectives of the organization and the
University. In each case a request for approval
should be made a minimum of five working days prior
to the event.
2. In the event of a decision adverse to the request
of the organization for approval of the program planned,
submitted in accordance with number one above, the Dean
of Students shall promptly inform the Executive
Committee of the Committee on Student Life which will
meet as soon as possible in a hearing to uphold or
reverse the decision.
3. Furthermore, when such a decision is upheld or
reversed by the Executive Committee of the Committee on
Student Life, the decision may be appealed, within
two working days, to the whole Committee on Student
Life and this Committee shall render the final
decision within five working days after receiving
the appeal.
4. The Dean of Students will report annually to
the Committee on Student Life concerning the
implementation of this policy, including a sunvnary
of off-campus speaker activities with a description
of the procedures used and the problems encountered
in administering this policy. Upon request, the
Committee on Student Life may serve as a consultative
body for the Office of the Dean of Students on any
problems involved in the application of the policy
at any time.

s.

The principles involved in the preamble to this
statement are to serve as a guide in the application
of this policy. These principles imply that approval
should be withheld from a speaker if it is clearly
judged that his appearance on the campus and his
presentation would serve no worthy educational
purpose, or would tend to provoke undesirable
behavior on the campus, or if the presentation
would violate the laws of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky or of the United States of America,

"""

6. The Executive Committee of the Committee on
Student Life shall consist of:
The Vice President for Student Affairs,
The Dean of Students, and
Two faculty members and three
students r.._selected
from
r _____
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The meeting adjourned at 5:15 o. m.
Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE FACUL1Y MEETING
Morehead St ate Univers ity
December 17, 1958
A regular meeting of the faculty ~~s held at 4:10 p.m . on Decembe r 17 in the
inr idgc ~uditorilllil . Dean Warr en C, Lappin presid ed ,

Brec~: 

Dean Wilson:

Announced that classes will continue until ll:20 on Friday as
originally scheduled. Classes will not meet at 10:20 on Thursday
so that students may attend the all s tudent convocation at that
hour.

Dean Lappin :

Called for the report from the Committee on Faculty Organization .

Dr. Pryor:

As Chairman of this Coaunittee distributed the following list of
nominees. He announced that nominations could be made from the
floor. The term of office is two years unless otherwise
stipulated .
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI1Y CCMMITTEES
Administrat i ve Council
Adron Doran
Warren Lappin
Russell McClure
Ray Hornback
Roger Wilson
Monroe Wicker

A lex Conyers
Mary Northcutt

James E . Davis
Charles Jenkins
Don Flatt
Lake Cooper
*William Bradford
*Ernes t Begley

Undergraduate Curricullllll and Instruction
Victor Vcnettozzi
Paul Ford Davis
William Clark
John Duncan
Perry LeRoy
Dixie Moore
Hobart Adams
Howard Setser
Norman Roberts
*Dale Blake
Lawrence Griesinger
Charles Thompson
*Fred Cranford
George Luckey
*Fred Culbertson
*Lynn Holbrook
*Pat Metz
Graduate Council
John Duncan
Paul Ford Davis
Ardyce Lightner
J ean Snyder
Palmer Hall
James Latham

-

Teacher Ed ucation
James Powe ll
O. F . Frye
Ernest Hinson
M.K. Thomas

*Stun E'nt Membership

Two
One
Two
One

years
year
ye:u

~

Frederick Mueller
Joseph Price
Margaret Heas lip
Charles Payne
Edmund Hicks
,Tnlm Gartin

year
Noah Logan
Robert Needham
Blanche Waltz
J ohn Philley
J ames Robinson

-

One
Two
One
Two
One
Two

yea r
years
year
years
year
years
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~inutes

Honors Program
Paul Ford Davis
Robert Newton
Octavia Graves
Student Life
Roger Wilson
Buford Crager
Elmer Anderson
A?lna Mae Riggle
Rolland Dewing
*Ned Friece
*Rita Hamilton

Frank Mangrum
Rolene Cain
William Huang

William Mack
Helen Northcutt
Marshall Banks
Maurice Strider
Nell Mahaney
*Suzie Meade
*Ted Miller
*John Sparks
*William Bradford

Library
.,
·Jack Ellis
Mabel Barber, Chairman, appointed by the President
Edward Nass
Ottis Murphy
James Beane
Allen Lake
Stuart S. Sprague
.--..,
)

Athletics
Warren C. Lappin
Paul Ford Davis
Linus Fair
Robert Laughlin
W. H. Rice
Russell McClure

*Bill Boggs
*Emma Brown
"'Mary Haines
*Jerry Quinlan

John Gartin
Roscoe Playf orth
*Rick Dingus
*Becky Karas

Admissions
Bill Pierce
R~ger Wilson
Monroe Wicker
Five faculty members to be appointed by the Administrative
Council.
raculty Research
Paul Cain
Charles Derrickson
Charles Chrisman
Ren Patton
Ethel Moore
Public Affairs
R<ty Hornback
Monroe Wicker
Rondal Hart
*Editor Trail Blazer
*Editor of Raconteur
*Student Membership

Frederick Voigt
David Brumagen
Billy Nail
Victor Howard
Richard Reser
Robert Wolfe
Nona Burress
Don Holloway
Hubert Crawford

'T---

,,..-,,.-
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Dr. Pryor:

Moved that the committee recornmendations be .accepted.

Dean Lappin:

Asked for nominations from the floor. There were none. Dr, Voigt
seconded the motion made by Dr. Pryor. The motion passed.

Dr. Doran:

Asked that Chairmen of the current committees notify him of vacancies. Since there are only a few vacancies at present, he asked if
there were those among the newly elected committee members who would
not be willing to take up membership this year so that current
vacancies could be filled from the new list. There were no
objections.

Dean Lappin:

Presented as a matter of information procedures for retirement of
members of the faculty and staff holding administrative titles,
which had been adopted by the Board of Regents on September 12, 1968.
The service of members of the faculty and staff holding the
title of President, Vice-President, Dean, Associate or Assistant
Dean, Division Chairman, Department Head, Director, Registrar,
Librarian, Business Manager, Executive Assistant, or other administrative title on July 1 following his sixty-fifth birthday shall be
given the choice of:
a.
b.
c,
d.

voluntary retirement;
reassigrunent to a teaching position in the department in
which he holds rank until mandatory retirement at age
seventy, if he holds rank;
upon recommendation of the President be assigned to'another
academic position for which he is qualified; or
continued in his current administrative capacity on a yearto-year basis upon recommendation of a review board composed equally of ·teaching faculty and administrative
personnel, and the President, with final approval by the
Board of Regents. (The "review board" would be nominated
in the usual manner by the Cornmittee on Faculty Organization
and elected by the faculty,)

Under options b, c, or d above, no reduction in the monthly
salary received during the year in which the "administrator"
becomes 65 should be involved, and individuals who have been serving
under a twelve-months 1 contract should have the choice of a nine or
twelve-months' contract.
This policy should become effective Lwo years after the date of
its adoption by the Board of Regents,
The meetil'.g adjourned at 5:00 p,m.

/s/
iI

,....- ....\

'

Anna Burford
Acting Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
December 17, 1968

r··

A regular meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on December 17 in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C, Lappin presided,
Dean Wi I son

Announced that classes will continue until 11:20 on Friday as or1g1nally scheduled. Classes will not meet at 10:20 on Thursday so that
students may attend the all student convocation at that hour.

Dean Lappin

Called for the report from the Committee on Faculty Organization.

Dr. Pryor

As Chairman of this Committee distributed the following list of
nominees. He announced that nominations cou.ld be made from the
floor. The term of office is two years unless otherwise stipulated.
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES

l .

Administrative Council
Adron Doran
Warren C. Lappin
Russe 11 McCI ure
Ray Hornback
Roger Wi I son
Monroe Wjcker

Alex Conyers
Mary Northcutt
James E. Davis
Charles Jenkins
Don Flatt
·
Lake Cooper
*William Bradford
*Ernest Begley

Undergraduate Curriculum and Instruct ion

Victor Venottozzi
William Clark
Perry LeRoy
Dixie Moore
Howard Setser
*Dale Blake
*Fred Cranford
*Fred Culbertson
*Lynn Holbrook
*Pat Metz

Paul. Ford Davis
John Duncan
(,

'•,

Hobart Adams
Norman Roberts
Lawrence Griesinger
Charles Thompson
George Luckey

Graduate Councjl
John Duncan
Pau I Ford Day is
Ardyce Lightner
Jean Snyder
Palmer Hal I
James Latham

-

Teacher Educat j'on

James Powe 11
O. F. Frye

Ernest Hinson
M. K. Thomas

Two
One
Two
One

years
year
years
year

Frederick Mueller
Joseph Price
Margaret ·Heaslip
Charles Payne
Edmund Hicks
John Gartin

Noah Logan
Robert Needham
Blanche Waltz
John Philley
James Robinson

-

One
Two
One
Two
One
Two

year
years
year
years
year
years
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Honors Program

Paul .ford Dayis
Robert Newton
Octavia Graves
Student Life
Roger Wi I son
Buford Crager
Elmer Anderson
A a Mae Ri I
Rolland Dewing
Friece
*R i ta Ham i !ton

>~Ned

I

frank Mangrum
Rolene Cain
WI 11 iam Huang

William Mack
Helen Northcutt
Marshall Banks
Maurice Strider
Nell Mahaney
*Suzie Meade
*Ted Miller
*John Sparks
*William Bradford

Library.
Mabel Barber. Chajrman apoojnted by PresidentmJack Ellis
Edward Nass
Ottis Murphy
James Beane
Alan Lake
Stuart SJ Sprague

*Bill Boggs
*Emma Brown
*Mary Haines
*Jerry Quinlan

Athletics
Warren c. Lappin
Paul Ford Davis·
Linus Fair
Robert Laughlin
w. H. Rice
Russel I McClure

John Gartin
Roscoe Playforth
*Rick Dingus
*Becky Karas

Admjssions
Bi 11 P i e r.ce
Roger Wilson

MOn roe: ~ i (:ker

Five fa cu I ty members to be app.o i nted by the Administrative Counc i I
Faculty Research
Paul Cain
Charles Derrickson
Charles Chrisman
Ben Patton
Ethel Moore

Frederick Voigt
David Brumagen
Bi J ly Nai I
· Victor Howard
Richard Reser

flub! ic Affairs
Ray Hornback
Monroe Wicker
Ronda! Hart
*Editor Trail Blazer
*Editor of Raconteur

Robert Wo I fe
Nona Burress
Don Ho 11 oway
Hubert Crawford

*Student Membership

\
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Dr. Pryor

Moved that the Co1T1T1ittee recommendations be accepted.

Dean Lappin

Asked for nominations from the floor. There were none. Dr. Voigt
seconded the motion made by Dr. Pryor. The motion passed.

Dr. Doran

Asked that Chairman of the AConrnittees notify him of vacancies so
that he might, if necessary, take action to fill vacancies. Since
there are only a few vacancies at present, he asked if there were
those among the newly elected Committee members who would not be
willing to take up membership this year so that current vacancies
could be filled from the new 1 ist . There were no objections.

Dean Lappin

Presented as a matter of information procedures for retirement of f
1
members of faculty and staff /lo l <}j n_g _adjll_i n i str.f) ~;"";i;.1 es ,,cvt:....d.~

~

~ c~~~l;&...._~>j-~~

'

it.._, J'f&y

The service of members of the faculty and staff holding the title
of President, Vice-President, Dean, Associate or Assistant Dean,
Division Chairman, Department Head, Director , Registrar, Librarian,
Business Manager, Executive Assistant, or other administrative title
on July 1 following his sixty-fifth birthday shall be given the
choice of:
a.
b.
c.
d.

voluntary retirement;
reassignment to a teaching position in the department in
which he holds rank until mandatory retirement at age
seventy, if he holds rank;
upon recommendation of the President be assigned to another
academic position for which he is qualified; or
continued in his current administrative capacity on a yearto-year basis upon recommendation of a review board composed
equally of teaching faculty and administrative personnel,
and the President, with final approval by the Board of
Regents. (The "review board" would be nominated in the
usual manner by the Committee on Faculty Organization and
elected by the faculty.)

Under options b, c, or d above, no reduction in the monthly salary
received during the year in which the 11 administrator 11 becomes 65 should
be involved, and individuals who have been serving under a twelve-months'
contract should have the choice of a nine or twel ve-months' contract.
This pol icy should become effective two years after the date of
its adoption by the Board of Regents .
;':J _,~ 5-?

¥

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
Anna Burford
Acting Secretary

1

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
January 2+, 1969
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, January 21,
1969 in Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean.Warren C;. Lappin presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mr. Holloway:

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dean Lappin:

Announced that AM/FM/SW transistor-battery radios with earset
and AC adapter were available for $24 at the WMKY-FM studio
(Combs 213) from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Reservations may be made
by calling 371.
Noted that there were two faculty committees without student
representation: The Graduate Council and the Committee on Admissions. The Administrative Council has recommended that two
students be elected by the faculty to the Committee on Admissions
from nominations by the Student Council. The Administrative
Council further recommended that two graduate students be added
to the Graduate Council to be appointed by the Dean of Graduate
Programs.
Dr. Tant moved that the faculty accept this recommendation,
Mr. Lake seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.

(

Dr. Powell:

Reported on the recent meeting of the Kentucky Education Association Delegate Assembly which he attended with Mr. Randy Miller
and Mrs. Bernice Jackson.

Dean Lappin:

Called attention to the nine-month salary-payment schedule
enacted last year. He asked the faculty to consider the followirig alternatives to the present policy:

,

1.

One-twelfth of one's total salary could be paid for each
of the nine regular months with three-twelfths of the
total salary paid in June

2.

One-eleventh of one's total salary could be paid for
each of the nine regular months with two-elevenths of
the total salary paid in June

3.

One-tenth of one's total salary could be paid for each
of the nine regular months with one additional check to
be paid in June.

A decision as to the type of payment plan desired is to be made
at the next regular faculty meeting. Any policy adopted will be
put into effect in September, 1969.
Dr. Tant:

Asked how summer employment would be considered.

Dean Lappin:

Answered that it would be computed as a percentage of one's
present salary.

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
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Mr. Philley:

Informed the faculty that Income Tax would perhaps be greater
if one received more salary in June.

Dean Lappin:

Read from the Faculty Handbook the following policy concerning
final examinations:
Morehead State University observes the general policy of
having final examinations in all courses, and instructors are
expected to follow the official examination schedule issued by
the Dean of Undergraduate Programs.
At the close of each semester, a period of approximately
one week is provided for semester examinations. The time devoted to each examination is ordinarily two hours, regardless
of the number of hours a week the class has met. Courses having
a large number of sections may, on occasion, be scheduled for
combined examinations, but such arrangements must be made in
advance with the dean of the school concerned and the Dean of
Undergraduate Programs.
If an instructor does not wish to give a final examination
in a course, he files a written request, explaining his situation, with the dean of his school. A copy of this request is
also filed with the Dean of Undergraduate Programs or the Dean
of Graduate Programs, whichever is involved.

Dean Lappin:

Reported that final grades must be filed with the dean of the
school within 24 hours after the examination has been given.
The dean then delivers them to the Registrar's Office. If the
deadline cannot be met, notify the dean of your school.
Encouraged careful advising of all students.

The meeting adjourned at 4:57 p.m.
/S/

('

Sue Young Luckey
Sec.retary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
January 21, 1969
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, January 21,
1969 in Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mr. Holloway:

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dean Lappin:

Announced that AM/FM/SW transistor-battery radios with earset
and AC adapter were available for $24 at the WMKY-FM studio
(Combs 213) from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Reservations may be made
by calling 371.
Noted that there were two faculty committees without student
representation: The Graduate Council and the Committee on Admissions. The Administrative Council has recommended that two
students be elected by the faculty to the Committee on Admissions
from nominations by the Student Council. The Administrative
Council further recommended that two graduate students be added
to the Graduate Council to be appointed by the Dean of Graduate
Programs.
Dr. Tant moved that the faculty accept this recommendation,
Mr. Lake seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.

Dr. Powell:

Reported on the recent meeting of the Kentucky Education Association Delegate Assembly which he attended with Mr. Randy Miller
and Mrs. Bernice Jackson.

Dean Lappin:

Called attention to the nine-month salary-payment schedule
enacted last year. He asked the faculty to consider the following alternatives to the present policy:
I.

One-twelfth of one's total salary could be paid for each
of the nine regular months with three-twelfths of the
total salary paid in June

2,

One-eleventh of one's total salary could be paid for
each of the nine regular months with two-elevenths of
the total salary paid in June

3.

One-tenth of one's total salary could be paid for each
of the nine regular months with one additional check to
be paid in June.

A decision as to the type of ppyment plan desired is to be made
at the next regular faculty meeting. Any policy adopted will be
put into effect in September, 1969.

\

Dr. Tant:

Asked how summer employment would be considered.

Dean Lappin:

Answered that it would be computed as a percentage of one's
present salary.
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Mr. Philley:

Informed the faculty that Income Tax would perhaps be greate r
if one received more salary in June.

Dean Lappin:

Read from the Faculty Handbook the following policy concerning
final examinations:
Morehead State University observes the general policy of
having final examinations in all courses, and instructors are
expected to follow the official examination schedule issued by
the Dean of Undergraduate Programs.
At the close of each semester, a period of approximately
one week is provided for semester examinations. The time devoted to each examination is ordinarily two hours, regardle ss
of the number of hours a week the class has met, Courses having
a large number of sections may, on occasion, be scheduled for
combined examinations, but such arrangements must be made in
advance with the dean of the school concerned and the Dean of
Undergraduate Programs.
If an instructor does not wish to give a final examination
in a course, he files a written request, explaining his situation, with the dean of his school. A copy of this request is
also filed with the Dean of Undergraduate Programs or the Dean
of Graduate Programs, whichever is involved.

Dean Lappin:

Reported that final grad e s must be filed with the dean of the
school within 24 hours after the examination has be en given.
The dean then delivers them to the Registrar ' s Office. If the
deadline cannot be met, notify the dean of your school.
Encouraged careful advising of all students.

The mee ting adjourned at 4:57 p .m.

/SI

Sue Young Luckey
Se cretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
January 21, 1969
."he regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4; 10 p.m. on Tuesday, January 21, 1969 in
Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.

Breckinri~ge

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mr. Holloway:

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dean Lappin:

Announced that AM/FM/SW transistor-battery radios with earset and AC
adapter were available for $24 at the WMKY-FM studio (Combs 213) from
3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Reservations may be made by calling 371.
Noted that there were two faculty committees without student representation: The Graduate Council and the Committee on Admissions. The
Administrative Council has recommended that two students be elected by
the faculty to the Committee on Admissions from nominations by the
Student Council. The Administrative Council further recommended that
two graduate students be added to the Graduate Council to be appointed
by the Dean of Graduate Programs.
Dr. Tant moved that the faculty accept this recommendation, Mr. Lake
seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.

Dr. Powell:

Reported on the recent meeting of the Kentucky Education Association
Delegate Assembly which he attended with Mr. Randy Miller and Mrs. Bernice
Jackson.

Dean Lappin:

Called attention to the nine-month salary-payment schedule enacted last
year. He asked the faculty to consider the following alternatives to the
present policy:
1.

One-twelfth of onds total salary could be paid for each of the
nine regular months with three-twelfths of the total salary paid
in June

2.

One-eleventh of ones total salary could be paid for each of the
nine regular months with two-elevenths of the total salary paid
in June

3.

One-tenth of one's total satary could be paid for each of the nine
regular months with one additional check to be paid in June.

A decision as to the type of payment plan desired is to be made at the
next regular faculty meeting. Any policy adopted will be put into effect
in September, 1969.

'

Dr. Tant:

Asked how summer employment would be considered.

Dean Lappin:

Answered that it would be computed as a percentage of one's present
salary.

Mr. Philley:

I n'formed the fa cu I ty that Income Tax wou 1d perhaps be greater if one
r.eceived more salary in June.

Dean Lappin:

Read from the Faculty Handbook the following policy concerning final
examinations:
Morehead State University observes the general policy of having final
examinations in all courses, and instructors are expected to follow the

.•
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official examination schedule issued by the Dean of Undergraduate
Programs.

~-

At the close of each semester, a period of approximately one week
is provided for semester examinations. The time devoted to each examination is ordinarily two hours, regardless of the number of hours a
week' the class has met. Courses having a large number of sections may,
on occasion, be scheduled for combined examinations, but such arrangements must be made in advance with the dean of the school concerned and
the Dean of Undergraduate Programs.
If an instructor does not wish to give a final examination in a course,
he files a written request, explaining his situation, with the dean of
his school. A copy of this request is also filed with the Dean of
Undergraduate Programs or the Dean of Graduate Programs, whichever Is
involved.
Dean Lappin:

Reported that final grades must be filed with the dean of the school
within 24 hours after the examination has been given. The dean then
delivers them to the Registrars Office. If the deadline cannot be met,
notify the aean of your school.
Encouraged careful advising of all students.

The meeting adjourned at 4:57 p.m.

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead Sta te Unive rsity
February 18, 1969
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 18 , 1969 in Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C.La ppin presided.
Dean Lappin:

Asked for announcements.

There we r e none .

Initiat ed the discussion of the type of salary-payment plan
de sire d by describing the nine -month contract in ord e r to
point out e ligibility for voting on this matter.
Inf ormed the faculty of tentative swnmer salary-payment plan s :
15% of the nine-month contract,with no one receiving less than
$1,000.
Distributed ballots with the following a ltc rnatives :

1.
2.
3.

Nine equal checks
Nine checks, each
through May) with
Nine checks, each
through May) with

(S eptembe r through May)
for one - e l eventh of my salary ( September
two- e l evenths be ing paid in J une
for one-twelfth of my sa l a ry (Sept embe r
three- twelfths being paid in June

Added Item 4 to the ballot af t e r a short dis c ussion :
4.

Nine checks, each for one- t enth of my sala r y (Sept ember
through May) with one-tenth being paid in June

Collected ba llot s to be counted by Mrs. Bays, his secre t a ry.
Present ed for discussi on and consid e ration this change in the
present Univer s ity calenda r:
First Semester:
Second Semes t e r :
Summer Term:

August 25, 1969 t hr ough December 19, 1969
January 17, 1970 th r ough May 15, 1970
w;_th one -week Spring Vacat i on in March

J une 15, 1970 through nugust 7, 1970

Commented about the wid e va riation in eva luation during first
seme ster. Varic111s p.i:• >f,..c:surs grade consist ent ly high whil e others
grad e consi stantly l ow . Some cons..-nl"111'l ccmc:-rning grading i s
desirable.
MeetinB adjourned at 4:53 p.m.
/s/ Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

'·
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February 18, 1969
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 18, 1969 in Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C,Lappin presided.
Dean Lappin:

Asked for announcements.

There were none.

Initiated the discussion of the type of salary-payment plan
desired by describing the nine-month contract in order to
point out eligibility for voting on this matter.
Informed the faculty of tentative summer salary-payment plans:
15% of the nine-month contract,with no one receiving less than
$1,000.
Distributed ballots with the following alternatives:
1.
2.
3.

( ...
'

'.

_,,_

Nine equal checks
Nine checks, each
through May) with
Nine checks, each
through May) with

(September through May)
for one-eleventh of my salary (September
two-elevenths being paid in June
for one-twelfth of my salary (September
three-twelfths being paid in June

Added Item 4 to the ballot after a short discussion:
4.

Nine checks, each for one-tenth of my salary (September
through May) with one-tenth being paid in June

Collected ballots to be counted by Mrs. Bays, his secretary.
Presented for discussion and consideration this change in the
present University calendar:
First Semester:

August 25, 1969 through December 19, 1969

Second Semester:

January 17, 1970 through May 15, 1970
with one-week Spring Vacation in March

Summer Term:

June 15, 1970 through August 7, 1970

Commented about the wide variation in evaluation during first
semester. Various prof"ssors grade consistently high while others
grade consistently low.

Some consenE=ttS conc2rning grading is

desirable.
Meeting adjourned at 4:53 p.m.

/sf Sue Young Luckey

(,

Secretary
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Morehead State University
February 18, 1969
The regular monthl y faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, February 18,
1969 in Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean ,/arren C. Lappin oresided .
Dean Lappin :

Asked for announcements .

There were none.

Initiated the discussion of the type of salary-payment plan desired by
describing the nine- month contract in order to point out eligibility
for voting on this matter.
Informed the faculty of tentative SUJ'lJller salary- payment plans : 15% of
the nine- month contract, with no one receiving less than $1 , 000 .
Distributed ballots with the following alternatives :
1.

2.

.3 .

Nine equal checks
Nine checks each
through May) with
Nine checks, each
through May) with

(September through May)
for one- eleventh of my salary (September
two-elevenths being paid in June
for one-twelfth of my salary (September
three- twelfths being paid in June

Added Item 4 to the ballot after a short discussion :

4. Nine checks{ each for one-tenth of my salary (September
through May) with one-tenth being paid in June
Collected ballots to be counted by Mrs . Bays, his secretary.
Presented for discussion and consideration this change in the present
University calendar :
First Semester :
Second Semester :
Summer Term :

August 25, 1969 through December 19, 1969
January 17, 1970 through May 15, 1970 with oneweek Spring Vacation in March

June 15, 1970 through August 7, 1970

Commented about the wide variation in evaluation during first semester.
Various professors grade consistently high while others grade consistently
low. Some consensus concerning grading is desirable .
The meeting adjourned at 4 : 5.3 p.m.

1

~~<~y

Sue Young Luck«y
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
March 18, 1969

Auditorium.

Dean Warren C. Lappin presided,
/

Announcements:

Mrs. Whitaker:

Announced that the annual Senior Tests will be given on Wednesday afternoon, April 2, 1969 at twelve-forty o'clock in Button
Auditorium, All students expecting to graduate in June, August,
or January of 1970 should take the test. A make-up administration for students off campus will be given Monday afternoon,
April 14, 1969 at twelve-forty o'clock in Button Auditorium.
Each student must present at the door a Business Office receipt
showing that he has paid the $4 test fee. This fee must be
paid before the test dates in April.

Dr. Mourino:

Announced a shortage of funds for sending Mary Ice to the University of Madrid, Anyone wishing to contribute may do so
as he leaves the faculty meeting.

Dean Lappin:

Presented the outcome of the vote taken at the February 18, 1969
meeting on check payments. There was a tie between
1. Nine equal checks (September through May) and
2. Nine checks, each for one-twelfth of salary (September
through May) with three-twelfths being paid in June.
Another vote to break the tie will be taken after the issuance
of contracts,

Mr. Miller:

Introduced the second part of the program by welcoming two
visitors--

Mrs. Ruth Reeves, President-elect of KEA
Mr. Vern Horn, Chairman of Public Relations, KEA
Introduced the guest speaker for the afternoon, Mr. Ralph
Chesebrough, Director of NEA 1 s Special Project for Higher Education, He gave the faculty current information on NEA's
recent negotiations to strengthen its role in higher education
through AAHE.
Dr. Doran:

Announced the Board of Regents meeting on March 26, 1969.
Faculty members should receive their contracts soon after this
meeting before Spring Vacation. A written acknowledgement of
the contract should be made within ten days after April 1, 1969,
If a conference is desired concerning contracts, please consult
these people in this order: the Head of the Department, Dean
of the School, Dean Lappin, and Dr. Doran.
Urged faculty members to register properly so that they may be
eligible to vote in the May primary,

The meeting adjourned at 5:29 p.m.

/sf

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 18, 1969
in Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren c. Lappin presided.
Announcements:

Mrs. Whitaker:

Announced that the annual Senior Tests will be given on Wednesday afternoon, April 2, 1969 at twelve-forty o'clock in Button
Auditorium. All students expecting to graduate in June, August,
or January of 1970 should take the test. A make-up administration for students off campus will be given Monday afternoon,
April 14, 1969 at twelve-forty o'clock in Button Auditorium.
Each student must present at the door a Business Office receipt
showing that he has paid the $4 test fee. This fee must be
paid before the test dates in April.

Dr. Mourino:

Announced a shortage of funds for sending Mary Ice to the University of Madrid. Anyone wishing to contribute may do so
as he leaves the faculty meeting.

Dean Lappin:

Presented the outcome of the vote taken at the February 18, 1969
meeting on check payments. There was a tie between
1. Nine equal checks (September through May) and
2. Nine checks, each for one-twelfth of salary (September
through May) with three-twelfths being paid in June.

,
I.

Another vote to break the tie will be taken after the issuance
of contracts.
Mr. Miller:

Introduced the second part of the program by welcoming two
visitors-'Mrs. Ruth Reeves, President-elect of KEA
Mr. Vern Horn, Chairman of Public Relations, KEA
Introduced the guest speaker for the afternoon, Mr. Ralph
Chesebrough, Director of NEA's Special Project for Higher Education. He gave the faculty current information on NEA's
recent negotiations to strengthen its role in higher education
through AAHE.
·

Dr. Doran:

Announced the Board of Regents meeting on March 26, 1969.
Faculty members should receive their contracts soon after this
meeting before Spring Vacation. A written acknowledgement of
the contract should be made within ten days after April 1, 1969.
If a conference is desired concerning contracts, please consult
these people in this order: the Head of the Department, Dean
of the School, Dean Lappin, and Dr. Doran.
Urged faculty members to register properly so that they may be
eligible to vote in the May primary.

The meeting adjourned at 5:29 p.m.

Isl

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

J

•
MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
Mar ch 18 , 1969
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 18, 1969 in
Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.

Annoyncements:
Mrs. Wh l taker:

Announced that the annual Senior Test)wl11 be given on Wednesday
afternoon, April 2, 1969 at twleve·forty o'clock in Button
Auditorium . All students expecting to graduate in June, August,
or January of 1970 should take the test. A make-up administration for students off compus will be given Monday afternoon,
April 14, 1969 at twelve-forty o'clock in Button Auditorium.
Each student must present at the door a Business Office receipt
showing that he has paid the $4 test fee. This fee must be
paid before the test dates in April.

Dr. Mourino:

Announced a shortage of funds for sending Mary Ice to the
University of Madrid. Anyone wishing to contribute may do so
as he leaves the faculty meeting.

Dean Lappin:

Presented the outcome of the vote taken at the February 18, 1969,
meeting on check payments. There was a tie between
1. Nine equal checks (September through May) and
2. Nlen checks, each for one-twelfth of salary (September
through Hay) with three-twelfths being paid in June.
Another vote to break the tie will be taken after the issuance
of contracts.

Hr. Mi 1ler:

Introduced the second part of the program by welcoming two
visitors
Hrs. Ruth Reeves, President-elect of KEA
Mr. Vern Horn, Chairman of Public Relations, KEA
Introduced the guest speaker for the afternoon, Hr. Ralph
Chesebrough, director of NEA's Special Project for Higher Education. He gave the faculty current Information on NEA's
recent negotiations to strengthen its role in higher education
through AAHE.

Dr. Doran:

Announced the Board of Regents meeting on March 26, 1969.
Faculty members should receive their contracts soon after this
meeting before Spring Vacation. A written acknowledgement of
the contract should be made within ten days after April 1, 1969.
If a conference is desired concerning contracts, please consult
these people In this order: the Head of the Department, Dean
of the School, Dean Lappin, and Dr. Doran.
Urged faculty members to register properly so that they may be
eligible to vote In the Hay primary.

The meeting adjourned at 5:29 p.m.

L
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Sue Young ( uckey
Secretary

NINUTES OF Fi\CULTY MEETING
Mor e head State University
April 15, 1969
Th e regula r monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 P.M. on Tuesday, April 15 ,
1969 in Breck inrid ge i\ uditorilun. Dean Warren C. Lappin pres ided.
Announcements:
Dea n Davis:

Emphasized the importance of r e turning the questionnaire
sent out t o f ac ul ty by the Stee ring Cocmnittee for NCATE.
Cont act Robert Needham for add itiona l copies.

Dean Lappin:

Asked tha t fac ulty members avoid calling commit tee
mee tings on the second , third, and fourth Tuesdays of
each month for the fo ll owing r easons:
Second Tuesday
Third Tuesday
Fourth Tuesday

Dr . Doran:

School Faculty Meetings
Re gula r University Faculty
Departmental Meetings

Meeti n~

Presented a brief history of the Resolution passe d by the
Boa rd of Regents concerning speakers on campus. The fact
was empha s i zed that odrainistrators , faculty, and stud ent s
participat ed in the formation of this Resolution beginning
Fe bruary 21, 1968 and had cont inued to participate until
the adoption by the Boarci of Regents on March 26, 1969.
i\nnounced the drive to raise $1 ,600,000 f or expansion of t he
St . Claire Medical Center. The oLligation of the local
community t oward this amount is $250,000. Faculty members
were asked to give seri ous consider ation t o the s upport of
this f und drive by pledging f i ve percent oi the ir nine
month take-home salary over a three-year period.
Announced a dinner meeting on Tuesday, April 22, 1969 in
the Doran Student House to discuss the Hospita l fundraising drive.

Dean Lappin:

Postponed a ny further business .

The meeting adjourne d a t 4 :54 P.M.

/s /

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

NINUTES OF F/\CULTY MEETING
Mor ehea d State University
April 15, 1969
The regular monthly fac ulty meeting was held at 4:10 P.M. on Tuesda y , April 15,
1969 in Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Ha rren C. Lappin pres id ed .
Announcements :
Dea n Dnvis:

Emphasized the unporta nce of r e turning the ques tionnaire
sent out to f acu l ty by the Steering Committ ee for NCATE.
Contact Robert Needham for additional copies .

Dean Lappin:

Asked that faculty members a void ca lling comm it tee
meetings on t he second , third, and fourth Tuesdays of
each month for the fo ll ot·1 ing r easons :
Se cond Tuesday
Third Tuesday
Fourth Tue sday

Dr. Dora n:

School Facu lty Meetings
Regular University Faculty Meeting
Departmental Meet ings

Presented a brief hist ory of the Re solution passed by the
Board of Regent s concerning speakers on campus . The foc t
was emphasized that a drainistrat ors, faculty, and st ud ents
participated in the formation of t his Resolution beginning
February 21, 196G and had continued t o participate unti l
the adoption by the Boa r d of Regents on March 26, 1969.
Announce d the dri ve to raise $1,600,000 for expans i on of the
St. Cl aire Medica l Cent e r. The ob liga tion of th e loca l
community toward this amount i s $250,000. Facu lty members
were asked t o give serious consider a tion to the s upport of
this fund drive by pl edging five pe rcent of their nine
month take -h ome sa l ary ove r a th r ee-yea r pe ri od .
'J"f

Announced a dinner meeting on Tuesday , Ap ril 22, 1969 in
the Doran Student House t o di sc uss the Hosp ital fund raising drive .
Dea n Lappin:

Pos tponecl any f1n: thC' 'I.' hu siness.

The meeting adjourned a t 4:54 P.M.

/s/

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
April 15, 1969
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 P.M. on Tue~day, April 15,
1969 in Breckinridge Auditorit.nn. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
Announcements:
Dean Davis:

Emphasized the importance of returning the questionnaire
sent out to faculty by the Steering Committee for NCATE.
Contact Robert Needham for additional copies.

Dean Lappin:

Asked that faculty members avoid calling committee
meetings on the second, third, and fourth Tuesdays of
each month for the following reasons:
Second Tuesday
Third Tuesday
Fourth Tuesday

Dr. Doran:

School Faculty Meetings
Regular University Faculty Meeting
Departmental Meetings

Presented a brief history of the Resolution passed by the
Board of Regents concerning speakers on campus. The fact
was emphasized that administrators, faculty, and students
participated in the formation of this Resolution beginning
February 21, 1968 and had continued to participate until
the adoption by the Board of Regents on March 26, 1969.
Announced the drive to raise $1,600,000 for expansion of the
St. Claire Medical Center. The obligation of the local
community toward this amount is $250,000. Faculty members
were asked to give serious consideration to the support of
this fund drive by pledging five percent of their nine
month take-home salary over a three-year period.
Announced a dinner meeting on Tuesday, April 22, 1969 in
the Doran Student House to discuss the Hospital fundraising drive.

Dean Lappin:

Postponed any further business.

The meeting adjourned at 4:54 P.M.

Isl

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
April 15, 1969
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 P.M. on Tuesday, April 15, 1969 in
Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
Annoyncements:
Dean Davis:

Emphasized the importance of returning the questionnaire sent out to
faculty by the Steering Committee for NCATE. Contact Robert Needham
for additional copies.

Dean Lappin: Asked that faculty members avoid calling COl'llllittee meetings on the
second, third, and fourth Tuesdays of each month for the following
reasons:
Second Tuesday
Third Tuesday
Fourth Tuesday
Dr. Doran:

School Faculty Meetings
Regular University Faculty Meeting
Departmental Meetings

Presented a brief history of the Resolution passed by the Board of Regents
concerning speakers on campus. The fact was emphasized that administrators,
faculty, and students participated in the formation of this Resolution
beginning February 21, 1968 and had continued to participate until the
adoption by the Board of Regents on March 26, 1969.
Announced the drive to raise $1 ,600,000 for expansion of the St. Claire
Medical Center. The obligation of the local conwnunity toward this amount
is $250,000. Faculty nembers were asked to give serious consideration to
the support of this fund drive by pledging five percent of their nine
month take-home salary over a three-year period.
Announced a dinner meeting on Tuesday, April 22, 1969 in the Doran Student
House to discuss the Hospital fund-raising drive.

Dean Lappin:

Postponed any further business.

The meeting adjourned at 4:54 P.M .

k 1/ i,;,,t

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University

f',/€.- ~

May 20, 1%9

fi(~lr5
~

The regular monthly faculty mee ting was held at 4:10 p .m. on Tuesday, May
in Breckinridge Auditorium , Dean Warren c. Lappin presided.

1969,

Announcements:
Dr. Voigt:

Mrs. Conley:

Announced a special preview perfonnance of Hamlet in Rehearsal
in Button Auditorium on May 20, 1969, to which the entire
University faculty was invited.
Reported on the r esult s of election of officers of the local
Of the 134 ballots distributed,
104 were returned.

KEA Chapter for 1969-1970.

Mr . Fair :

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Tr easurer

Dr. James H. Powell
Dr. Jack Ellis
Mrs . Ma bel Barber
Mr. Randall Mi ll er

Delegates

Dr. Lawrence Stewart
Dr. Margaret Heaslip

Alternates

Hrs. Ethel Moore
Mrs. Lake Cooper

Called attenti on to the list of candidates for June degrees
submitted ea rlier to the faculty. The fo ll owing add it ions and
deletions were announced:
Names to be dropped from June list of Candidates
Katheryn A. Kitchen
Janet Lynn Martin
Denni s Robert Ramler
Frank Oscar Horton I I

A.B .
A.M.
A. B.
B.S.

Names to be added to June list of Candidates
Jane t Minerva Baker
Ronnie Gene Bartley
Martha Lee Combs
Nellie Anne Coomes
Sue Carol Cooke
Dale C. Dotson
Nicholas Al l an Dountz
Anna Sue Fields
Adrienne Lee Goode
Paul C. Kroth, Jr.
Judi Bullock Leake
Patricia Landrum Lindon
Mary Magda
Anita Mooney

A.B .
A. B.
A.M.
B.S.
A.B.
B. S.
B.S.
A.B.
B.S.
A.M.
A.B.
A.B .
A .M .
A.B.

,.
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Names .!:£ be added .tg.

r

~

David Graham Mosley
Martha Ann Newell
Eunice Cornett Noderer
Robert Lee Roe
David Michael Treadway
Johnny Vermillion
Robert Bennett Welch
Gwendolyn D, Williams
Loretta C~ristine Wright

.!ia .2!_ candidates, Con 't,
A,B.
A.B.
B.M.E.
B.S.

A.B.
A.B.
A.M.

A,B.
B,S.

Moved that degrees be granted if candidates complete their
present work satisfactorily, Dr, Grote seconded the motion
which carried without a dissenting vote,

N!lE Business:
Dr. Pelfrey:

Presented the report of the Special Connnittee on University
Government, After reviewing similar organizations of sixteen
universities and colleges, the Committee recognized the
possibility of three alternatives:
1,
2,
3,

,.

Make no change in the present structure.
Organize a Faculty Senate,
Organize a University Senate.

The Committee recommended that a University Senate be established and proposed a constitution for this governing body,

, .. I

Discussion followed concerning the proposed Constitution,
Mrs. Caudill:

Moved that the faculty adopt the Constitution as presented.
Mrs. Conley seconded the motion,

Dr. Nail:

Presented an amendment to the motion that a constitution
committee be elected as outlined under "Senate Membership" in
the proposed Constitution for the purpose of proposing a constitution to the University Community within one year. The
Constitution Committee would function as outlined in this
proposed document until such a constitution is passed,
This amendment was seconded by Dr. Hacke. Dr, J. E. Davis
called for the question, Dr. Norfleet asked for the amendment
to be read to the faculty again.

Dr. Pelfrey:

Asked the faculty to vote and the amendment to the motion
carried,

Dr. Hacke:

Called for
as amended
Moved that
absolved,

Dr. Pelfrey:
Dr, Lappin:

the question· on the motion as amended, The motion
carried,
the Special Committee on University Government be
The motion carried,

Adjourned the meeting at 5:25 p,m,
/s/ Sue Young Luckey, Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
May 20, 1969

,.,,

The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, May 20, 1969,
in Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C, Lappin presided,
Announcements:

(

Dr, Voigt:

Announced a special preview performance of Hamlet in Rehearsal
in Button Auditorium on May 20, 1969, to which the entire
University faculty was invited,

Mrs. Conley:

Reported on the results of election of officers of the local
KEA Chapter for 1969-1970. Of the 134 ballots distributed,
104 were returned.

Mr. Fair:

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Dr. James H. Powell
Dr. Jack Ellis
Mrs. Mabel Barber
Mr. Randall Miller

D~legates

Dr. Lawrence Stewart
Dr, Marg11ret Heaslip

Alternates

Mrs. Ethel Moore
Mrs. Lake Cooper

Called attention to the list of candidates for June degrees
submitted earlier to the faculty. The following additions and
deletions were announced:
Names .!;,£ be dropped from l.!!M list of Candidates
Katheryn A. Kitchen
Janet Lynn Martin
Dennis Robert Ramler
·Frank Oscar Horton II

A.B.
A .M.
A.B.
B.S.

Names .!;,£ be added .!;,£ June list .Qi. Candidates

,--

r

Janet Minerva Baker
Ronnie Gene Bartley
Martha Lee Combs
Nellie Anne Coomes
Sue Carol Cooke
Dale C. Dotson
Nicholas Allan Dountz
Anna Sue Fields
Adrienne Lee Goode
Paul c. Kroth, Jr.
Judi Bullock Leake
Patricia Landrum Lindon
Mary Magda
Anita Mooney

A.B.
A.B.
A .M.

B.S.
A.B.
B.S.
B,S.
A.B.
B.S.
A.M.
A.B.
A.B.
A.M.
A.B.

,, - - '!11nutes of Faculty Meeting .
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Names!.£ be added!.£~

",(

David Graham Mosley
Martha Ann Newell
Eunice Cornett Noderer
Robert Lee Roe
David Michael Treadway
Johnny Vermillion
Robert Bennett Welch
Gwendolyn D. Williams
Loretta Christine Wright

.J1il of Candidates, Con 1 t.
A.B.
A.B.
B.M.E.
B.S.
A.B.
A.B.
A.M.
A.B.
B.S.

Moved that degrees be granted if candidates complete their
present work satisfactorily. Dr. Grote seconded the motion
which carried without a dissenting vote.
New Business:
Dr. Pelfrey:

Presented the report of the Special Committee on University
Government. After reviewing similar organizations of sixteen
universities and colleges, the Committee recognized the
possibility of three alternatives:
1.
2.
3.

Make no change in the present structure.
Organize a Faculty Senate.
Organize a University Senate.

The Committee recommended that a University Senate be established and proposed a constitution for this governing body.
Discussion followed concerning the proposed Constitution.
Mrs. Caudill:

Moved that the faculty adopt the Constitution as presented.
Mrs. Conley seconded the motion.

Dr. Nail:

Presented an amendment to the motion that a constitution
committee be elected as outlined under "Senate Membership" in
the proposed Constitution for the purpose of proposing a constitution to the University Community within one year. The
Constitution Committee would function as outlined in this
proposed document until such a constitution is passed.
This amendment was seconded by Dr. Hacke. Dr. J. E. Davis
called for the question. Dr. Norfleet asked for the amendment
to be read to the faculty again.

Dr. Pelfrey:

Asked the faculty to vote and the amendment to the motion
carried.

Dr. Hacke:

Called for the question on the motion as amended. The motion
as amended carried.
Moved that the Special Committee on University Government be

Dr. Pelfrey:

absolved.

Dr. Lappin:

The motion cn't·ried.

Adjourned the meeting at 5:25 p.m.
/s/ Sue Young Luckey, Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
May 20, 1969
"(
'·

The regular monthly faculty meeting ~-nis held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, May 20, 1969,
in Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren c. Lappin presided.
Announcements:

''

Dr. Voigt:

Announced a special preview perfonnance of Hamlet .!!!. Rehearsal
in Button Auditorium on May 20, 1969, to which the entire
University faculty was invited.

Mrs. Conley:

Reported on the results of election of officers of the local
KEA Chapter for 1969-1970. Of the 134 ballots distributed,
104 were returned.

Mr. Fair:

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Dr. James H. Powell
Dr. Jack Ellis
Mrs. Mabel Barber
Mr. Randall Miller

Delegates

Dr. Lawrence Stewart
Dr. Margaret Heaslip

Alternates

Mrs. Ethel Moore
Mrs. Lake Cooper

Called attention to the list of candidates for June degrees
submitted earlier to the faculty. The following additions and
deletions were announced:
Names to be dropped !rn
Katheryn A. Kitchen
Janet Lynn Martin
Dennis Robert Ramler
Frank Oscar Horton II

~ ~

of Candidates

A.B.
A.M.
A .B.
B.S.

-----

Names to be added to June list of Candidates

--

Janet Minerva Baker
Ronnie Gene Bartley
Martha Lee Combs
Nellie Anne Coomes
Sue Carol Cooke
Dale C. Dotson
Nicholas Allan Dountz
Anna Sue Fields
Adrienne Lee Goode
Paul c. Kroth, Jr.
Judi Bullock Leake
Patricia Landrum Lindon
Mary Magda
Anita Mooney

A.B.
A.B.
A.M.
B.S.
A.B.
B.S.
B.S.
A.B.
B.S.
A.M.
A.B.
A.B.
A.M.
A.B.

11inutes of Faculty Meeting
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Names!.£ be

--

'(

added!.£~

David Graham Mosley
Martha Ann Newell
Eunice Cornett Noderer
Robert Lee Roe
David Michael Treadway
Johnny Vermillion
Robert Bennett Welch
Gwendolyn D. Williams
Loretta Christine Wright

list

.2.f Candidates, Can't.

A.B.
A.B.
B.M.E.
B.S.
A,B.

A.B.
A.M.

A.B.
B.S.

Moved that degrees be granted if candidates complete their
present work satisfactorily. Dr. Grote seconded the motion
which carried without a dissenting vote.
~Business:

Dr. Pelfrey:

Presented the report of the Special Committee on University
Government. After reviewing similar organizations of sixteen
universities and colleges, the Committee recognized the
possibility of three alternatives:
1.
2.
3.

Make no change in the present structure.
Organize a Faculty Senate.
Organize a University Senate.

(

The Committee recommended that a University Senate be established and proposed a constitution for this governing body.
Discussion followed concerning the proposed Constitution.
Mrs. Caudill:

Moved that the faculty adopt the Constitution as presented.
Mrs. Conley seconded the motion.

Dr. Nail:

Presented an amendment to the motion that a constitution
committee be elected as outlined under "Senate Membership" in
the proposed Constitution for the purpose of proposing a constitution to the University Community within one year. The
Constitution Committee would function as outlined in this
proposed document until such a constitution is passed.
This amendment was seconded by Dr. Hacke. Dr. J. E. Davis
called for the question. Dr. Norfleet asked for the amendment
to be read to the faculty again.

Dr. Pelfrey:

Asked the faculty to vote and the amendment to the motj_on
carried.

Dr. Hacke:

Called for
as amended
Moved that
absolved.

Dr. Pelfrey:
Dr. Lappin:

the question on the motion as amended. The motion
carried.
the Special Committee on University Government be
The motion carried.

Adjourned the meeting at 5:25 p.m.
/s/ Sue Young Luckey, Secretary

.,~
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MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
May 20, 1969
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, May 20, 1969,
in Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
Announcements:
Dr. Voigt:

Announced a special preview performance of Hamlet l.!l Rehearsal
In Button Auditorium on May 20, 1969, to which the entire
University faculty was invited.

Mrs. Conley:

Reported on the results of election of officers of the local
KEA Chapter for 1969-1970. Of the 134 ballots distributed,
104 were returned.

Mr, Fair:

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Dr. James H. Powell
Dr. Jack El I is
Hrs. Habel Barber
Mr. Randall Hiller

Delegates

Dr. Lawrence Stewart
Dr. Margaret Heaslip

Alternates

Mrs. Ethel Moore
Mrs. Lake Cooper

Called attention to the list of candidates for June degrees
submitted earlier to the faculty. The following additions and
.deletions were announced:
Names !!?. ,2!!, dropped .f.!:2.!!l :L!!!l!. .!.1.U .Qf. Cand Idates
Katheryn A. Kitchen
Janet Lynn Martin
Dennis Robert Ramler
Frank Oscar Horton II

A.
A.
A.
B.

B.
M.

B.
S.

Names !!?. ,2!!, added !!?. June .!.1.U .Qf. Cand Idates

\

Janet Minerva Baker
Ronnie Gene Bartley
Martha Lee Combs
Nellie Anne Coomes
. Sue Carol Cooke
Dale C. Dotson
Nicholas Allan Dountz

A. B.
B. A.

M. A.
B. S •
A. B.

B. 5.
B. S.

·"'•
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Names !2.

~added

!2. ~ l!il. 2f. Candidates, Con 1 t

Anna Sue Fields
Adrienne Lee Goode
Paul C. Kroth, Jr.
Judi Bullock Leake
Patricia Landrum.Lindon
Mary Magda
An I ta Mooney
David Graham Mosley
Martha Ann Newell
Eunice Cornett Noderer
Robert Lee Roe
David Michael Treadway
Johnny Vermillion
Robert Bennett Welch
Gwendolyn D. Williams
Loretta Christine Wright

"

A. B.
B. s.
A. H.
A. B.
A. B.
A. M.
A. B.
A. e.
A. B.
B.M.E.

e. s.

A.
A,
A.
A.
B.

B.
B.
H.
B.

s.

Moved that degrees be granted if candidates complete their
present work satisfactorily. Dr. Grote seconded the motion
which carried without a disseatlng vote.
New Business:
Dr. Pe I frey:

Presented the report of the Special Committee on University
Government. After reviewing similar organizations of sixteen
universities and colleges, the Committee recognized the
possibility of three alternatives:
I. Hake no change In the present structure.
2. Organize a Faculty Senate.
3. Organize a University Senate.
The Committee recommended that a University Senate be established
and proposed a constitution for this governing body.
Discussion followed concerning the proposed Constitution.

I

'

Mrs. Caudill:

Moved that the faculty adopt the Constitution as presented.
Mrs. Conley seconded the motion.

Dr. Nail:

Presented an amendment to the motion that a constitution committee
be elected as outlined under "Senate Membership" in the proposed
Constitution for the purpose of proposing a constitution to the
University Community within one year. The Constitution Committee
would function as outlined In this proposed document until such
a constitution is passed.

.. x·- .. . __"
......
,..,, ....
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This am~ndment was seconded by Dr.~. Dr. J, E. Davis
called for the questlonf. Dr. Nof~sked for the
amendment to be read to' the faculty again.
Dr. Pelphrey:

Asked the faculty to vote and the amendment to the motion
carried.

Dr. Hackey:

Called for the question on the motion as amended.
as amended carried.

Dr. Pelphrey:

Moved that the Special C011111ittee on University Government be
absolved. The motion carried.

Dean Lappin:

Adjourned the meeting at 5:25 p.m.

The motion

~J:;z-4

Secretary

j

r
MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
October 21, 1969
A re gular mee ting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, October 21,
1969 in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mr . R. Miller :

Presented an explanation of the Group Life Insurance Po licy
exclusion clause concerning payment at death. Payment will
be made no matter what the cause may be,
Reminded the faculty that NEA/KEA dues autcmatically include
It is
also possible to obtain this policy without becoming a member
of NEA/KEA by notifying Mr . Miller and paying 70 cents per
year.
a $100,000 professional liability insurance policy.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dean Lappin:

Announced that the format of faculty mee tings will be changed
hereafter to become a more professional meeting.
Acting as temporary Chairman of the University Senate, called
the first meeting of the University Senate for 4 p.m., Thursday, October 30, 1969 . The meeting will be held in the
Education Building, Room 112.
Asked the faculty t o fill out cards for NCATE, indicating the
number of hours ea rned beyond their last degree. This information should be rec ord ed in semester hours on ly.
Asked for volunteers to do a curriculum study. This committee
will look into the general curriculum to see if it is what the
university should have.
Discussed the possibility of changing our school calendar to a
trimester system, oi milar to that of University of Kentucky.
Consideration was given to arguments for and against the
change .

Denn Powell:

lnvit ~d

the faculty to join NEA/I<EA. If you are interest ed ,
certain people in each school have been id entified to handle
the material and applications.

Reported that on November 6 at 10 o 'clock there will be a Tas k
Force meet ing to explore feelin gs that exist in higher educa tion toward the National Association and the Kentucky
Association. A mem0randum will be sent identifying the peopl e
who will attend this meet in3 .
The meeting was adjourned at 4:52 p.m.
/s/

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

\
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MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETI NG
Morehead State Un i versity
October 21, 1969

A regular mee ting of the facu lty was held at 4: 10 p. m. on Tuesday, October 21,
1969 in t he Breckinridge Auditor i um.

Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mr. R. Miller:

Prese nted an exp lana tion of the Group Life Insurance Poli cy
exclusion clause concerning payment at death. Payment will
be ma de no matter what the cause may be.
Reminded the faculty that NEA/KEA dues n ut cma tica lly include
a $100,000 professional liability insurance policy. It is
also possible t o obta in th is policy without becom i ng a membe r
of NEA / KEA by notifying Hr . Miller and paying 70 cents pe r
year .

ITFMS OF BUSINESS:
Dean Lappin:

Announced that the fonnat of faculty meetings will be changed
hereafter to be come a more prof e ssional meeting .
Acting as t emporary Chairman of the University Senate, called
the first meeting of the University Sena te for 4 p.m., Thursday, October 30, 1969. The mee ting will be he ld in the
Education Building, Room 112.
Asked the facult y to fill out cards for NCATE, indicating the
number of hours earned beyond their last degree . This i nfor mation should be rec orde d in semester hours only.
Asked for voluntee r s to do a curriculum study. This committee
will l ool:: into the genera l curriculum t o see if it is what the
univer s ity should have.
Discussed the possibility of cha nging our sch ool calendar to a
t rimes t e r syst em , ni milar t o that of University of Kent ucky .
Consideration was g i ven t o arguments f o r and against the
change.

Dean Powell:

Inv it ~d

the faculty to j oin NEA/KEA . If you are interested,
certain people in each schoo l have been identified to hand l e
the material and applications .

Repor ted that on November 6 at 10 o 'cl ock there will be a Tas l~
Force meeting t o explore fee lings that exist in higher education toward the National Association and the Kentucky
Association. A memnran<lum will be sent id e ntify ing the peopl e
who will attend th is meet in3 .
The mee ting was adj ourned at 4:52 p.m.
/s/

Sue Young Lu ckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
October 21, 1969
A regular meeting of the faculty was held at 4: 10 p.m. on Tuesday, October 21,
1969 in the Breckinridge Auditorium , Dean Warr en C. Lappin presided .
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mr . R. Miller:

Presented an expl anation of the Group Life Insurance Policy
exclusion c lause concerning payment at death. Payment will
be made no matter what the cause may be.
Reminded the faculty that NEAIKEA dues n utcmatically include
a $100,000 professional liability insurance policy. It i s
a l so possible to obtain this policy without becoming a member
of NEAIKEA by notifying Mr . Mil ler and paying 70 cents per
year .

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dean Lappin:

Announced that the format of faculty mee tings will be changed
hereafter to become a more professional meeting.
Acting as t emporary Chairman of the Un i versity Senate, called
the first meeting of the Univer sity Senate fo r 4 p .m., Thurs day, October 30 , 1969. The meeting will be held in the
Education Bui l ding, Room 112.
Asked the faculty to fill out cards for NCATE, indicating the
numbe r of hours earned beyond their la st degree. This information should be rec orded in semester hours only .
Asked for volunteers to do a curriculum study. This committee
wi ll look into the gene ral curriculum to see if it is what the
university should have.
Discussed the possibility of changing our school calendar to a
trimester system, nimilar t o that of University of Kentucky.
Consideration was given to arguments for and against the
change.

Dean Powell:

Invit ~d

the faculty to join NEA/KEA . If you are interest ed,
certain people in each school have been identified to handle
the material and applications.

Reported that on November 6 at 10 o'clock there will be a Tas k
Force meeting to explore feelings that exist in higher education t owa rd the National Association and the Kentucky
Association . A memorandum will be sent identifying the peopl e
who wil l attend this meetin3.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:52 p.m.

Isl

Sue Young Lu ckey
Secretary

,

MD.UTES OF FACULTY .1EETL:G
~1orehead State University

October 21, 1969

A regul ar meet ing of the faculty was beld at 4· 10 p . m. on Tuesday, Octooer 21, 1969
in the 'Breckinridge Auditorium .
ANNOUNCE.1E:ITS:
.1r . R. filler:

ITfilIS OF EUSINESS.
Dean Lappin:

Dean llarren L. Lappin

~nesided .

Presented an ex?lanation of the Group Life Insurance Policy
exclusion clause concernin~ payment at death . Paycent will
l>e !itade no r.-.att~r \l'1at the cause nay Le.

Announced that tl1e format of faculty meetinr;s will be changed
her eafter to become a no re prof essional meeting .
Acting as tenriorary Chairman of the University Senate, called the
first meetin° of the Univer.-'it)' Sena t e for 4 ".ill . , Thursday,
Octooer 30, 1969. Tht: Ii c.cti11g ,;ill be held in t:h:: Education
Building, Rom~ 112.
Asked t:1e faculty to fill oat cards for NCATE, i.ndicating the
nu;nber of :10urs earne.; beyond their last dPgree. T~1is infor mation should be recorded in semester hours only .
Asked for volunteers to <lo a curriculu--i. study. This com;aittee vill
look into t:1e general currlculuu to see if it is w11at t 1e university
should :iave.
uiscusse<l t!1e possibility of c' anging our sc,tool calendar to a
trb1ester system, si:uilar to t.iat of U.K . Consideration ·..1as glv1;;n
to arguments for and a~ainst tne c.ange .

Dean Pouell:

Invi t ed the faculty to join l~EA/ KEA . If you are interested, certain
people in 1::ac.1 school bave been identified to 1andle the material
and applications .
Reported that on November 6 at 10 o ' clock tnere will be a Task Force
meeting to explore feelings that exist in niaher education toward
the i:fational Association and the Kentucky Association
A me:norandum
will be sent identifying the people wllo t·1ill attend~ thi.s meeting.

The meeting was adjourned at 4 52 p . m.

Secretary
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Morehead Sfi.te:tJnNeiSity

/.'

December 11, 1 969

Tltt:-Uni.versity Sena te Constitution Conunittee met at 4:10 p.m. on December 11, 1969
in Ro om 112 of the Education Building. Dr . Warre n c. Lappin, Chairman, presided .
Lt. Col. Harris:

Moved that the minutes of the November 20, 1969,
meeting be accepted. The motion was seconded and
carried .

I TEMS ON AGENDA
Item I -- Establishment of policies relative to cheating on examinations
Cain:

Moved tha t Item I be t abl ed until the next
meeting; that a copy of the memorandtun from
Dean Playforth , of the School of Social Sciences ,
be passed out t o each member of the Senate
Constitution Committee; and t ha t each membe r
r eview the policy of th e School of Social
Sciences before the next meeting . The motion
was seconded by Dr . Roberts and carried .

/

Item II -- Make one week prior to midterm the latest date to drop without a
grade of 11E11
\,/ '
Cain:
Moved that this committee propose to the University_
I
Faculty that che~t ~extended to one week after
the date-for. filing midterm grades as the latest
date to- drop a-zo~ rse without a gradeiI''E . ~e

--

I

motior1was-secon~e.d._b)LMt:,-Rosenberg_and _car ri ed .

cussion of

--~-~~~Item

III was discussed; however , 'action, was
-:---- t aken. The suggestion was made that more thought
be given to this item.

It em IV -- Tha t the membe r s of the University Senate di sc uss the feasibi l it
of making a - stateme nt relat1v·e to-the-University of Louisville becomrrrg a state supported insl'.i.t:ution.( ; ._
Item IV was discussed , but

o action was take n.
""..;::,

Hr. Stanley:

Suggested that the name of the person who proposes
an item be id en tified with the it em on the agenda. -

---

The meotlng adjourned at 5:17 p.m.

/ sf Erne st E. Hinson
Secreta ry

No faculty meetings in November and December 1969

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
March 17, 1970
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 17,
1970, in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dean Lappin:

Reminded the faculty that the NCATE Committee will be visiting the
campus Monday and Tuesday, March 23 and 24. T9e Committee will be
interested in the work of the University pertaining to teachereducation programs.
Asked that the University Senate meet with the NCATE Committee on
Monday, March 23, in the U. N. Room, Room 365, of the University
Center at 3:15 p.m.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr. Doran:

,
11
'
::_.,.-

Discussed the 1970-71 budget, explaining that the state allocated
$657,912 over and above the 1969-70 budget. However, because of
an anticipated decrease in out-of-state enrollment, income from
student fees for 1970-71 is expected to decrease by approximately
$55,000, leaving only $600,000 of new money with which to work.
Approximately $300,000 of this amount has been allocated for faculty
salaries and increments.
Asked the faculty to discuss any salary problems with their
respective department head before going to their dean or the
President.
Asked that the faculty be aware of the process of polarization
and segmentation on campus.

Dr. Doran:

Presented the following resolution for consideration by the faculty:
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, KRS 164.370 provides that

.,,

Each board of regents may invest the faculty or a
committee of the faculty with the power to suspend
or expel any student for disobedience to its rules,
or for any other contumacy, insubordinat.ion or
immoral conduct. In every case of suspension or
expulsion of a student the person suspended or expel led may appeal to the board of, regents. The
board of regents shal I prescribe ·the manner and
the mode pf procedure on appeal. The decision of
the board of regents shall be final. And

FACULTY MINUTES
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'· ,., March 17, 1970
WHEREAS, the Board of Regents of Morehead State University
adopted the foHowing resolution on May 30, 1966:
The Board of Regents vests the faculty and the
administration and/or a committee composed of
members of the faculty, students and administration
approved by the faculty, with the power and
authority to comply with the provisions of KRS
164.370. And
WHEREAS, emergencies arise wherein inimediate action must be
taken regarding the suspension and expulsion of
students enrolled at Morehead State University, and
WHEREAS, the faculty has not taken action to comply with
KRS 164.370, the resulution of the Board of Regents
and emergencies,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the faculty delegate authority
and original jurisdiction involving the suspension
and expulsion of students to the Vice President ·for
Student Affairs and/or the Dean of Students, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a faculty Committee on Student
Appeals composed of nine (9) members six (6) of
whom shall be members of the faculty and three (3)
of whom shall be students nominated by the Committee
on Faculty Organization and approved by the faculty
shall serve as the appeals board for the students
who have been suspended or expelled should the
students desire to make an appeal, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the students who have been
expelled or suspended by the Vice President for
Student Affairs or the Dean of Students and the
suspensions or expulsions have been upheld by the
Committee on Student Appeals will have further
access by appeal to the Board of Regents under
KRS 164.370.
Dr. Doran:

Entertained discussion of the resolution.

Dr. Hacke:

Moved that the resolution be adopted.

Dr. Leroy:
Dr. Doran:
Tl[·
. ,

I

:,_Seconded the motion; Dr. Derickson called for the question.
passed by a voice vote,'

The motion

Asked the Committee on Faculty Organization to meet with him immediately
following adjournment to plan for the nomination of members for the
Committee on Student Appeals.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State Unive r s ity
March 17 , 1970
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held a t 4: 10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 17,
1970 , in the University Breckinridge School Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin
presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dean Lappin:

Reminded the faculty that the NCATE Committee will be visiting
the campus Monday and Tuesday, Ma rch 23 and 24. Th e Committee
will be interested in th e work of the University pertaining t o
teache r-education programs .
Asked that the Universit y Senate mee t with the NCATE Committe e
on Monday , March 23, in the U. N. Room, Room 365 of the Unive rsity
Center at 3 :15 p.m.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr. Doran:

Discussed the 1970-71 bud get, exp laining that the sta t e allocated
$657,912 over and above the 1969- 70 budget. However, because of
an ant i cipated decrea se in out-of-state enrollment, income from
student fees for 19 70-7 1 is expected t o de crease by approximate l y
$55 ,000, leaving only $600,1)00 of new money with which to work .
Approximately $300,000 of thi s amount has been a ll ocated for
facu lty salaries and increments.
Asked the f aculty to discuss any salary problems with their
re spective department head before going to their dean or the
President .
Asked that the faculty be aware of the process of polarization
and segmentati on on campus .

Dr. Doran:

Presente d the followin g r eso luti on fo r consideration by the
fac ulty:
RESOLUTION

l·:m:REJ,S, KRS 164. 370 provides that
Each board of r egents may invest the faculty or a
committee of the fac ulty with the power to s uspend
or expel any student f or disobedience to its ru l es
or for a ny othe r contumacy, insubordination or
immoral conduct . In every case of s uspe nsion or
expu l s ion of a st ud ent the person s usp ended or expel l ed may appeal to the boa r d of r egents. The
board of r egents shal l presc ribe the manne r and
t he mode of proced ure on appeal. The decision of
the board of regents shall be fina l. And

1·
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WHEREAS, The Board of Regents of Morehead State University
adopted the following resolution on May 30, 1966:
The Board of Regents vests the faculty and the
administration and/or a committee composed of
members of the faculty, students and administration
approved by the faculty, with the power and
authority to comply with the provisions of KRS
164,370. And
.
WHEREAS, emergencies arise wherein immediate action must be
taken regarding the suspension and expulsion of
students enrolled at Morehead State University, and
WHEREAS, the faculty has not taken action to comply with
KRS 164,370, the resolution of the Board of Regents
and emergencies,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the faculty delegate authority
and original jurisdiction involving the suspension
and expulsion of students to the Vice President for
Student Affairs and/or the Dean of Students, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a faculty Committee on Student
Appeals composed of nine (9) members six (6) of
whom shall be members of the faculty and three (3)
of whom shall be students nominated by the Committee
on Faculty Organization and approved by the faculty
shall serve as the appeals board for the students
who have been suspended or expelled should the
students desire to make an appea 1, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the students who have been
expelled or suspended by the Vice President for
Student Affairs or the Dean of Students and the
suspensions or expulsions have been upheld by the
Committee on Student Appeals will have futther
access by appeal to the Board of Regents under
KRS 164.370.
Dr. Doran:

Entertained discussion of the resolution.

Dr. Hacke:

Moved that the resolution be adopted.

Dr. LeRoy:

Seconded the motion; Dr. Derrickson called for the question.
The motion passed by a voice vote.

Dr. Doran:

Asked the Committee on Faculty Organization to meet with him
immediately following adjournment to plan for the nomination
of members for the Committee on Studant Appeals.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
/s/ Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MU!UTES OF THE SEECIAL FACULTY MEETING
Morehead Sta t e University
March 2.::~ , 1970

A special faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p .m. on Tuesday, March 24, 1970, in the
University Breckinrid3e School Auditoriwa.
Dr. Pelfrey:

Dean Warren C. Lappin pre s ided.

Presented the followi ng nom inations for member s hip to the
Committee on Student Appeals:
Faculty:

William H. Bigham
Rolene B. Cain
Broadus B. Jackson
Sue Young Luckey
John C. Philley
Charles B. Thompson

Students: Danny Ray Hatfield
Morris E. Hawkins
Linda Laverne Yates
The re were no additional nominations from the fl oor.
Dr . Simpson:

Moved that these nomina t ions be accepted as pre s ented .
The motion, second e d by Dea n Davis, passed.

Dean Lappin:

Asked that Dr . Bigham act as temporary chairman of the
Committee on Student Appea ls.

Dr. Doran:

Reported that there seemed to be favorable r e sul t s of the
NCATE visitation .
Commended Ge ne Deaton and the sta ge band for winning a
tr ophy as one of the t hre e f inalists at the j a zz fe stival
in Mobile.
Commended Hrs. Webb a nd he r debat e rs for winning bo th the
varsity and novice cha mpionships at Bowling Green.

Dr. Doran:

Found $30,000 was l eft over from the bud ge t for fa culty
salaries and, ther efo r e , a dded $100 to nearly every faculty
member's salary f or the corning year.
Asked a group of t he faculty to meet afterward s fo r c onside ration of specia l prob l em s.

The mee ting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m.

/s/ Sue Young Luckey
Se cretary

I'

:•

•

Mil!UTES OF THE Sl!ECIAL FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
March 24, 1970
A special faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 24, 1970, in the
University Breckinridge School Auditorium. Dean Warren C. Lappin presided.
Dr. Pelfrey:

Presented the following nominations for membership to the
Committee on Student Appeals:
Faculty:

William H. Bigham
Rolene B. Cain
Broadus B. Jackson
Sue Young Luckey
John C. Philley
Charles B. Thompson

Students: Danny Ray Hatfield
Morris E. Hawkins
Linda Laverne Yates
There were no additional nominations from the floor.

•

Dr. Simpson:

Moved that these nominations be accepted as presented.
The motion, seconded by Dean Davis, passed •

Dean Lappin:

Asked that Dr. Bigham act as temporary chairman of the
Committee on Student Appeals.

Dr. Doran:

Reported that there seemed to be favorable results of the
NCATE visitation.
Commended Gene Deaton and the stage band for winning a
trophy as one of the three finalists at the jazz festival
in Mobile.
Commended Mrs. Webb and her debaters for winning both the
varsity and novice championships at Bowling Green.
Found $30,000 was left over from the budget for faculty
salaries and, therefore, added $100 to nearly every faculty
member's salary for the coming year.

Dr. Doran:

Asked a group of the faculty to meet afterwards for consideration of special problems.
The meeting

wa~

adjourned at 4:25 p.m.

/sf Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL FACULTY MEETING
MOREHEAO STATE UNIVERSITY
March 24, 1970
A special faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March
24,_ 1970, In the Breckinridge University School Audftorlum. Dean l~arren
C. Lappin presided~~

·.

Dr. Pelfrey:

Presented the fo I Iow Ing nom I nat Ions for membersh Ip to
the C9mmlttee on Student Appeals:
Faculty:

...
·Students:

liam H. Bigham
Rolene B. Caln
Broadus B. Jackson
Suo Young Luckey
John C. Philley
Charles B. Thompson
~II

Danny· Ray Hatfield
Morris E. Hawkins
Linda Laverne Yates

There were no addltlonal nominations from the floor.

br.

Simpson:

Moved 'that these nominations be accepted as presented •
. The motion, seconded by Dean Davis, passed.

Dean Lappin:

Asked that Dr. Bigham act as temporary chairman of
the Comm I ttee on Student Appea Is-.

Dr. Doran:

Reported that there seemed to be favorable results of
the NCATE visitation.
Commended Gene Deaton and the stage band for winning a
trophy as one of. the three f Ina 11 sts at the jazz
festival In Mob! le.
Commended f1rs. Webb and her de~ators for wInn Ing both
the varsity ~nd novice championships at Bowling Green.

Dr. Doran:

Found $30,000 was left over' from the budget~for faculty
salaries and, therefore, added $100 to nearly every
faculty member's salary for the coming year.

FACULTY MINUTES
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Asked a group of the faculty to meet afterwards for
consideration of special problems,
\;:

The meeting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m.

S_ue Young Luckey
Secretary

·.

•.
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NOMifU\.TIONS FOR J.JEi"'lBERSH IP

COMM IT'l'EF OK S TUDENT APPl"'J\LS

Faculty:

(rJ

-<.U .la.m

~:

. 13,{,g ha.m

B. Ca..l n

Rolerr.e
B~oa.duh

B. Ja. ckhon

Sue Young Luc ke y
Johr1 C. Phi..t.f. ey
C;,_,v ..t. e.,.\ I.. .

Students:

Tho mph on

Va. nn y Ray Hat6 i eld
, I oM-<.h f .

L-<.nda

Hawk-<. nh

La. v~~ne

Ya.te.h

· ·- - - - -
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Asked a group of the faculty to meet ·afterwards for
consideration of special problems.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:25

P·~11~4T
Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL FACULTY MEETING
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
March 24, 1970
A special faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March
24, 1970, in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium. Dean Warren
C. Lappin presided.
Dr. Pe I frey:

Presented the fol lowing nominations for membership to
the Committee on Student Appeals:
Faculty:

Wil iiam H. Bigham
Rolens B. Cain
Broadus B. Jackson
Sue Young Luckey
John C. Philley
Charles B. Thompson

Students:

Danny Ray Hatfield
Morris E. Hawkins
Linda Laverne Yates

There were no additional nominations from the floor.
Dr. Simpson:

Moved that these nominations be accepted as presented.
The motion, seconded by Dean Davis, passed.

Dean Lappin:

Asked that Dr. Bigham act as temporary chairman of
the Committee on Student Appeals.

Dr •. Doran:

Reported that there seemed to be favorable results of
the NCATE visitation.
Commended Gene Deaton and the stage band for winning a
trophy as one of the three finalists at the jazz
festival in Mobile.
Commended Mrs. Webb and her deb<!tors for winning both
the varsity and novice championships at Bowling Green.
'

Dr. Doran:

,

Found $30,000 was left over from the budget-Uor faculty
salaries and, therefore, added $100 to nearly every
faculty member's salary tor the coming year.

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
May 19, 1970
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p,m, on Tuesday, May 19, 1970,
in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium. Dean :varren C. Lappin presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr, Mangrum:

Announced that the University will be visited by the Southern
Association Accreditation team in April, 1971. Therefore,
please return faculty questionnaires for the report to either
Dean Davis or Dean John Duncan, These questionnaires are expected to be on file for the Southern Association Visitation.
Department Heads and Deans of Schools should return their
questionnaires also,

Dean Lappin:

Announced that the Annual Blue-Gold Scholarship Football Game
will be held tonight, May 19, at 8:00 p.m. in Breathitt Sports
Center. The game is sponsored by the Interfraternity/Pan
Helenic Council,
Announced Academic Honors Day on Thursday, May 21, at 10:20
a,m, in Button Auditorium,

r~

'

...

Mrs, Barber:

Asked that the random sample questionnaire sent to teachers
and students by the Library Committee be returned promptly.

Mr, Fair:

Presented the list of Candidates for Degrees, He asked that
the following name be added to the corrected list of Degree
Candidates: Ratliff, Carl Edward
M.A.
Dr. John Duncan asked that the following name be again added
to the list of Degree Candidates: Crawford, Marietta M,B,E.
Moved that this corrected list be accepted to be presented to
the Board of Regents. Dean Grote seconded and the motion
carried.

ITEl~S

OF BUSINESS:

Dr, Bizzel:

Moved that the University Senate Constitution as approved by
the Senate be accepted by the faculty. Dr. Heaslip seconded
the motion and it carried unanimously.

Mr. Randy Miller:

Moved that the By-Laws of the University Senate Constitution
as approved by the Senate be accepted by the faculty, Dr,
Nail seconded the motion and it carried unanimously,

Dr, Doran:

Explained the new calendar which will be presented to the
Board of Regents for their approval on May 30, 1970. The
tentative dates will be recommended:
First semester begins:
First semester ends:
Second semester begins:
Second semester ends:
Spring Vacation:

August 26
December 21
January 11
May 8
March 13-21

.

i

Faculty Meeting Minutes
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Dr. Doran:

Proposed moving to Laughlin Gymnasium for the Baccalaureate
SeL-vice at 4:00 p.m.; Sunday, May 31. Informal agreement was
made. The faculty also agreed to line up as usual on University
Boulevard and march in with the students for Commencement
Exercises which will be held at 10:00 a.m.; Monday, June 1,
·in Laughlin Gymnasium.
Announced the Annual Alumni Awards Banquet scheduled for
Saturday, May 30.
Announced that Dr. Herbert Waller, a Rabbi from Louisville will
deliver the Baccalaureate sermon,
Announced that Dr, Frank M. Mangrum, Head of the Philosophy
Department, will deliver the Commencement address. Dr. Mangrum
received the Distinguished Faculty Award in 1969 and is the
elected faculty representative on the Board of Regents.
Presented the following selection of fine people to be awarded
Honorary Masters Degrees:
Mrs. Virginia Chapman, Chairman
Board of Education
Covington City Schools
Mr. Bert Wellman, Chairman
Board of Education
Boyd County
Mr. James Deweese, Superintendent
Graves County Schools
Miss Mary HcClafferty, Teacher
Paintsville City Schools
Mrs. Carl Perkins was also selected but could not attend
Commencement and the Degree is not given in absentia.
Commended the faculty on their actions concerning national
aifficulties during the past few weeks.
Discussed the increase of money, $200,000, which will be
available for the 1970-71 school year because of the rise in
tuition costs voted on by the Council on Higher Education.
Of this amount, $109,000 is to be allocated to salaries. This
represents an increase of about seven percent in the amount of
money going into salaries over last year. After recommendations
from deans and the Vice President of Academic Affairs, a
modified contract including adjustment to faculty will be sent
out by June 1.
Urged the faculty to follow the prescribed Final Examination
Schedule.

The meeting adjourned at 5:05. ·
/s/ Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

-
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
May l ~ , 1970
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Th e regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, May 19, J970,
in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium. Dean Wa rren C. Lappi n p~
ANNOUNCEMENTS :
Dr. Mangrum:

Announced that the University will be visited by the Southern
Association Accreditation team in April, 1971. Therefore,
please return faculty questionnaires for the report to either
Dean Davis or Dean John Duncan. These questio nnaires are expected to be on file for the Southern Association Visitation.
Department Heads and Deans of Schools should return their
questionnaires also,

Dean Lappin:

Announced that the Annual Blue-Gold Scholarship Football Game
will be held tonight, May 19, at 8:00 p.m. in Breathitt Sports
Center. The game is sponsored by the Interfraternity /Pan
Helenic Council.
Announced Academic Honors Day on Thursday, May 21, at 10:20
a.m. in Button Auditorium .

l1rs . Barber:

Asked that the random sample questionnaire sent to teachers
and students by the Library Committee be returned promp tly.

Mr. Fair:

Presented the list of Candidates for Degrees. He asked that
the fo llowing name be added to the corrected list of Degree
Candidates: Ratliff, Carl Edward
M.A.
Dr. John Duncan asked that the following name be a gain add ed
to the list of Degree Candidates : Crawford, Marietta M. B.E.
Moved that this corrected list be accepted t o be presented to
the Board of Regents. Dean Grote seconded and the mot ion
carried.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr. Bizzel:

Moved that the University Senate Constitution as a pproved by
the Sena te be accep t e d by the faculty . Dr. Heas lip seconded
the motion and it carried unanimously.

Mr . Randy Miller:

Moved that the By-Laws of the University Senate Constitution
as approved by the Sena te be accepted by the fac ulty. Dr.
Nail seconded the motion a nd it carried unanimously.

Dr . Doran:

Explained the new calendar which will be presented to the
Board of Regents for their approval on May 30, 1970. The
tentative dates will be recommended:

\

First semester begins:
First semester ends :
Second semester begins:
Second semester ends :
Spring Vacation:

August 26
December 21
January 11
May 8
March 13-21

J
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Dr. Doran:

Proposed moving to Laughlin Gymnasium for the Baccalaureate
Service at 4:00 p.m.; Sunday, May 31. Informal agreement was
made. The faculty also agreed to line up as usual on University
' Commencement
.
Boulevard and march in with the students for
Exercises which will be held at 10:00 a.m.; Monday, June 1,
in Laughlin Gymnasium.
Announced the Annual Alumni Awards Banquet scheduled for
Saturday, May 30.
Announced that Dr. Herbert Waller, a Rabbi from Louisville will
deliver the Baccalaureate sermon.
Announced that Dr. Frank M. Mangrum, Head of the Philosophy
Department, will deliver the Commencement address. Dr. Mangrum
received the Distinguished Faculty Award in 1969 and is the
elected faculty representative on the Board of Regents.
Presented the following selection of fine people to be awarded
Honorary Masters Degrees:
Mrs. Virginia Chapman, Chairman
Board of Education
Covington City Schools
Mr. Bert Wellman, Chairman
Board of Education
Boyd County
Mr. James Deweese, Superintendent
Graves County Schools
Miss Mary HcClafferty, Teacher
Paintsville City Schools
Mrs. Carl Perkins was also selected but could not attend
Commencement and the Degree is not given in absentia.
Commended the faculty on their actions concerning national
'difficulties during the past few weeks.
Discussed the increase of money, $200,000, which will be
available for the 1970-71 school year because of the rise in
tuition costs voted on by the Council on Higher Education.
Of this amount, $109,000 is to be allocated to salaries. This
represents an increase of about seven percent in the amount of
money going into salaries over last year. After recommendations
from deans and the Vice President of Academic Affairs, a
modified contract including adjustment to faculty will be sent
out by June 1.

I

\_j

Urged the faculty to follow the prescribed Final Examination
Schedule.
The meeting adjourned at 5:05.

Isl

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

I ,~
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEErING
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May 19, 1970
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The regular monthly f'ac1llty meetj;ng 1-ms h~ld at· 4::it.O p.m. on Tuesday, May 19, 1970,
in the Breckinridge University School'AudJ.toriuni•• Dean Warren c. Lappin presided.

1j

AJIJNOUNC:EMENTS :
•

I,

3

-

Dr. Mangrum:.

Announced t~t the University will be visited by the Southern
Association Accreditation team in April, 19'7i!l· Theref'ore,
please return f'aculty qtikstionnaires f'or the report to either
Dean Davis or Dean John Dimcan .., These questionnaire§ are expected to be on f'ile f'or t)le Southern Association Visitation.
Department Heads and Deanrof' Schools shotild -return- their, .. - -questionnaires, also.

Dean Lappin:

Announced that the Annual Blue-Gold Scholarship Football Game
will be held tonight, May 19, at 8:00 p.m. in Breathitt Sports
Center. The game is sponsored by the Interf'raternity/Pan
Helenic Council.
·
Announced Academic Honors Day on Thursday, May 21, at 10:20
a.m. in Button Auditorium.

Mrs. Barber:

Asked that the random sample questionnaire sent to teachers
and students by the Library Committee be returned promptly.

Mr. Fair:

Presented the list of' Candidates f'or Degrees. He asked that
the f'ollowing name be added to the corrected list of Degree
Candidates: . Ratlif'f', Carl 'ElJ:ward
M.A.
Dr. John Duncan asked that the f'ollowing name be again added
to the list of' Degree Candidates: Cra;1f'ord, Marietta
M.B.E.
Moved that this corrected list be accepted to be presented
to the Boa.J.•d of' Regents. Dean Grote seconded and the motion
carried.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:

''

Dr. Bizzel:

Moved that the University Senate Constitution as approved by
the Senate be accepted by the f'aculty, Dr. Heasl;iip seconded
the motion and it carried unanimously.

Mr. Randy Miller:

Moved that the By-Laws of' the .University Se:nate Constitution
as approved by the Senate be accepted by the f'aculty,. Dr. Nail
seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.

Dr. Doran:

Explained the new calendar which ;1ill be presented to the
Board of' Regents for their approval on May 30, 1970. The
tentative dates will be recommended:
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First semester begins:
First semester ends:
Second semester begins:
Second semester engs~~:
Spring Vacation:

"
Dr. Doran:

Augus·i:; 26
December 21
January 11
May 8
March 13-21

Proposed moving to Laughlin G;ymnasium for the Baccalaureate
Service at 4: 00 p .m. ; Sunday, May 31. I~ormal agreement
·was made. The :faculty also agreed to line up as usual on
Un~versity Boulevard and march in with the students for Commencement Exercises which ·will be held at 10:00 a.m.; Monday,
June 1, in La'L!ghlin Gymnasium.
Announced the Annual Alumni Awards Banquet scheduled for
Saturday, May 30.
Announced that Dr. Herbert Waller, a Rabbi from Louisville,
will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon.
Announced that Dr. Frank M. Mangrum, Head of the Philosophy
Department, will deliver the Commencement address •. Dr. Mangrum received the Distinguished Faculty Award in 1969 and
is the elected faculty representative on the Board of Regents.
Presented the following selection of fine people to be
awarded Honorary Masters Degrees:
Mrs. Virginia Chapman, Chairman
Boa.rd of l!l'l.ucation
Covin~ton City Schools
Mr. ,Bert Wellman, Chairman ',
Board of-:Ellucation
Boyd County
Mr• Jafues Deweese, Superintendent
'Graves County Schools

Miss Mary McLa.ffarty, Teacher
Paintsville City_Schools
lolrs. Carl Perkins was also selected but could not attend
Commencement and the Degree is not given in absentia.
Commended the faculty on their actions concerning na:Uonal
diff'iculties during the past few'weeks.
Discussed the increase of money, $200,000, which will be
available for the 1970-71 school year because of the rise
in tuition costs voted on by the Council on Higher :Ellucat!Lon.
Of this amount, $109,000 is to be allocated to salaries. This
represents an increase of about seven percent in the amount
of money going into salaries over last year. After recommendations from Deans and the Vice President of Acadendc
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a modif'ied contre.ct in~luding e.djustment to
:feiculty uill oe sent out by June J .

Urged the i'aculty to f)llow the -;?rescribed Final Exam
Schedule .

The meeting adjourned at 5: 05 .

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
July

2~,

1 970

The summer facu lty meet in~ was held ac l}: :J p ..11 . on Tuesday, July 23, 1970 , in the
B:rect<inridge School iiuditorium . Dean Wa;::..·cr: c; . Lappin presided.
i'1:r .

Fair:

Presented the list of -.:andidates for degrees . A list of changes,
remova ls, and addit ion3 to the previous list were given to each
faculty member.
Moved that degrees be recommended if candidates completed their
present work satisfactorily .

Dr. Verne Simon:

Seconded and the motion carried .

Dean Lappin:

Presented dates for the meetings prior to the opening of the
Fall semester.
Saturday, August 22:
10:00 a .m..
2:00 p.m.

•

4:00 p .m.
6:30 p .m.

Sunday, August 23:
2 :00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

President meets with Vice Pres idents, Deans,
Division Heads and Department Heads at
University Center.
School Deans meet with Department a nd
Division Heads.
Board of Regents meets .
Faculty and Staff Reception and Dinner University Center
President and Mrs. Doran 1 s Reception for
Freshmen and Parents - Button Auditorium
Mee ting of Faculty with their respective
School Deans .

( Deans will meet with Academic Advisors during 1970 Su.'ll!ller Term.)
)Jea n Simpson:

Presented the names of the ;:iembers of a new standing committee
of the University . Th:Ls committee , Radiation Safety Committee,
was set up on the recO!lk1e :tdation of the Kentucl>y State Department of Health to adv i~e use rs of radiation equipment and
mate rials. In addii:ion, this committee will r eview and recommend
purchases of all ra diation equipment and materials, as well as
direct a campus-wide radiation inventory . A co~plete set of
guidelines will be sent to each school . The followi ng faculty,
including one representative from each of the five schools, are
members of the Radiation Safety Committee :
William R. Falls, Chairman
William Clark, Social Science
Meade Robert s, Applied Sciences
and Tech no logy
Larry Netherton, Humanities
Paul Raines, Educa tion

The meeting was adjourned at 4:21 p .m.

Isl

William Ewers, Purchasing Dept .
Russell Brengelman . '
David Brumagen .
Margaret Heaslip
Verne Simon
Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF FACULTY MEET ING
Morehead State University
Jul y 28. 1970
The summer faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p. m. on Tuesday, July 28, 1970,
in the Breckinridge School Auditorium . Dean Warren C. Lappin presided .
Mr . Fair:

Presented the list of candidates for degrees . A list of
changes, removals. and addit ions to the prev ious list were
given to each faculty .~.
Moved that degrees be~ if candidates completed their
present work satisfactorily.

Dr . Verne Simon:

Seconded and the motion carried .

Dean Lappin:

Presented dates for the meetings prior to the opening of the
Fall semester .
Saturday, Aygust 22:
10 : 00 a . m.

President meets with Vice Presidents, Deans,
Division Heads and Department Heads
Univers i ty Center .

2: 00 p. m.

School Deans meet with Department and
Division Heads .

4 : 00 p. m.

Board of Regents meets .

6 : 30 p.m.

Faculty and Staff Recept ion and Dinner
University Center .

Synday, Aygust 23:
2:00 p. m.

President and Mrs. Doran ' s Reception for
Freshmen and Parents
Button Auditorium .

7: 30 p.m .

Meeting of Faculty with their respective
School Deans.

(Deans will meet with Academic Advisors during 1970 Summer Term. )
Dean Simpson:

Presented the names of the members of a new standing committee
of the University. This committee, Radiation Safety Committee,
was set up on the recommendation of the Kentucky State Department of Health to advise users of radiation equipment and
materials . In addition, th i s committee will review and recommend

r

•

purchases of all radiation equipment and materials, as well
as direct a campus-wide radia t ion inventory . A complete
set of guidelines will be sent to each school . The f ollowing
facult y , including one representative from each of the five
schools, are members of the Radiation Safety Committee :
William R. Falls, Chairman
William Clark, School of Social Science
Meade Roberts, School of Applied Sciences and Technology
Larry Netherton, School of Humanities
Paul Raines, School of Education
William Ewers, Purchasing Department
Russell Brengleman
David Brumagen
Margaret Hens I Ip
Verne Simon
The meeting was adjourned at 4:21 p. m.

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
September 15, 1970
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p,m, on Tuesday, September 15,
1970, in University Breckinridge School Auditorilllll, Dr. Adron Doran, President,
presided in the absence of Dean Lappin who is ill.
Dr. Doran:

Distributed copies of memberships on standing committees.
Vacancies on these committees were filled for the remainder
of the year. If any committees were omitted, suggestions should
be made to Dean Davis or Dean John Duncan.
Urged committees to meet and do their jobs,

Dr. Powell:

Asked that interested people stay after the faculty meeting to
discuss NEA and KEA membership. In the last decade membership
at Morehead State University has dropped from 100 percent to
20 percent.

Hr. Luckey:

Presented the Proposed Statement of Purpose of the University
as prepared by the Southern Association Self-study Committee.
Moved that the faculty recommend to the Board of Regents the
adoption of this Statement of Purpose, Dr, Riddle seconded.
Discussion followed.

)

Dr. Riddle:

Moved that paragraph two, line three, be amended to read
"national, and international purposes--or even for no purpose
at all except the." Dr. Norfleet seconded the motion and it
carried. Discussion continued,

Dr. Hampton:

Recommended that questions about the proposed purpose not be
brought up unless a suggested solution is presented.

(The question was never called for nor a vote taken on the motion on the floor.)
Dr. M. Caudill:

Moved that (1) the proposed purpose go back to the Committee
on Purpose for revision, and (2) that the Committee name a
time and place for a public hearing. Dr. Patton seconded and
the motion carried.

Dr. John Duncan:

Announced that Southern Association Departmental Reports are
due no later than October 15. All new faculty members must
have credentials on file in the office of the Dean of the
Faculty immediately. All other faculty members must see that
their credentials are updated. The Chairman of the Southern
Association Visiting Committee will visit in February before
the Team comes in April.
Asked the faculty to take action on the following motion which
was presented by Dr. Cain to the University Senate and passed
on December 11, 1969: ''Moved that this committee propose to
the University Faculty that the time be extended to one week
after the date for filing midterm grades as the latest date
to drop a course without a grade of 'E 1 • 11

I

'
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Dr. Tant:

Moved that the resolution be adopted.
Dr. Simpson, carried.

Dr. Simpson:

Explained that a volunteer Curriculum Study Committee, comprised
of at least one member of each school on campus, has been meeting
weekly since the first Tuesday last November under the Chairmanship of Vice President Lappin. The results of these sessions
were distributed to all faculty last week with the intent to ask
for consideration today of several changes in the general education requirements for all students ~n the University.

The motion, seconded by

Asked that faculty action on these proposals be delayed and
the proposal be considered by the University Undergraduate
Curriculum and Instruction Committee the chairman of which will
then call a special meeting of the general faculty to consider
its proposals relating to general education requirements to be
included in the new catalog.
Dr. Doran:

Announced an $87,429 cut in the appropriations which were made
by the General Assembly because the Commissioner of Finance
says the income to the State will be 1.1 percent less than was
appropriated to Morehead State University.

The meeting adjourned at 5:29 p.m.

Is/ Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

•

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
September 15, 1970
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, September 15,
1970, in University Breckinridge School Auditorium, Dr. Adron Doran, President,
presided in the absence of Dean Lappin who is ill.
Dr. Doran:

Distributed copies of memberships on standing committees.
Vacancies on these committees were filled for the remainder
of the year. If any committees were omitted, suggestions should
be made to Dean Davis or Dean John Duncan.
Urged committees to meet and do their jobs.

•

Dr. Powell:

Asked that interested people stay after the faculty meeting to
discuss NEA and KEA membership. In the last decade membership
at Morehead State University has dropped from 100 percent to
20 percent.

Hr. Luckey:

Presented the Proposed Statement of Purpose of the University
as prepared by the Southern Association Self-study Committee.
Moved that the faculty recommend to the Board of Regents the
adoption of this Statement of Purpose. Dr. Riddle seconded.
Discussion followed .

Dr. Riddle:

Moved that paragraph two, line three, be amended to read
"national, and international purposes--or even for no purpose
at all except the." Dr. Norfleet seconded the motion and it
carried. Discussion continued.

Dr. Hampton:

Recommended that questions about the proposed purpose not be
brought up unless a suggested solution is presented.

(The question was never called for nor a vote taken on the motion on the floor.)

•

Dr. M. Caudill:

Moved that (l) the proposed purpose go back to the Committee
on Purpose for revision, and (2) that the Committee name a
time and place for a public hearing. Dr. Patton seconded and
the motion carried.

Dr. John Duncan'

Announced that Southern Association Departmental Reports are
due no later than October 15. All new faculty members must
have credentials on file in the office of the Dean of the
Faculty immediately. All other faculty members must see that
their credentials are updated. The Chairman of the Southern
Association Visiting Committee will visit in February before
the Team comes in April.
Asked the faculty to take action on the following motion which
was presented by Dr. Cain to the University Senate and passed
on December 11, 1969: "Moved that this committee propose to
the University Faculty that the time be extended to one week
after the date for filing midterm grades as the latest date
to drop a course without a grade of 'E'. 11

--
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Dr. Tant:

Moved that the resolution be adopted,
Dr. Simpson, carried,

Dr. Simpson:

Explained that a volunteer Curriculum Study Committee, comprised
of at least one member of each school on campus, has been meeting
weekly since the first Tuesday last November under the Chairmanship of Vice President Lappin, The results of these sessions
were distributed to all faculty last week with the intent to ask
for consideration today of several changes in the general education requirements for all students in the University.

The motion, seconded by

Asked that faculty action on these proposals be delayed and
the proposal he considered by the University Undergraduate
Curriculum and Instruction Committee the chairman of which will
then call a special meeting of the general faculty to consider.
its proposals relating to general education requirements to be
included in the new catalog.

•

Dr. Doran:

Announced an $87,429 cut in the appropriations which were made
by the General Assembly because the Commissioner of Finance
says the income to the State will be 1.1 percent less than was
appropriated to Morehead State University.

The meeting adjourned at 5:29 p.m.

Is/ Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
September 15, 1970
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4: 10 p. m. on Tuesday, September 15,
1970, in'tireckinridge Uni~rsity School Auditorium . Dr . Adron Doran, President,
presided 'hr-tne abs-ence o Dean Lappin who is i 11 .
Dr . Doran:

Distributed copies of memberships on stand ing committees.
Vacancies on these committees were filled for the remainder
of the year . I f any committees were omitted, suggestions should
be made to Dean Dav i s or Dean John Du ncan.
Urged committees to meet and do their jo~

Dr . Powe 11:

Asked that interested people stay after the faculty meeting to
discuss NEA and KEA membership . In the last decade membership
at Morehead State Unive r sity has dropped from JOO percent to
20 percent .

Mr. Luckey :

Presented the Proposed Statement of Purpose of the University
as prepa red by the Southern Associat ion Self-study Comn it tee .
Moved that the faculty recommend to the Board of Regents the
adoption of this Statement of Purpose . Dr . Riddle seconded .
Discussion followed .

Dr. Riddle :

Moved that paragraph two, line three , be amended to read
11
nat i ona 1, and i nternat i ona I purposes--o r even for no purpose
at all except the!' Dr . No r fleet seconded the motion and it
carried. Discussion continued .

Dr . Hampton :

Recorpmended that questions about the proposed purpose not be
brought up unl ess a suggested solution i s pr esented .

{The question was never called for nor a vote taken on the mot ion on the floor .)
Dr • M• Ca ud i 1 I :

Dr . John Du nca n:

Moved that {I) the proposed purpose go back to the Committee
on Purpose for revision, and (2) that the Committee name a
time and pl ace fo r a pub li c hear in g . Dr. Patton seconded and
the motion carried .

.
~

. i/

Announced that Southe rn Association Depa r tmental Reports a re
~J~
due no 1ater than October 15 . A11 new facu lty membe rs must:_~~- Ir~
have credent ials on file . illllledia"tely. All other racu1ty membe r s ·t 1~
must see that thei r c rede nt ials are updated . The Chai rman
of the Southern Assoc iat ion Visiting Comm i ttee will visit in
February before the Team comes in Ap ril.
Asked the faculty to take action on the following motion which
was presented by Dr . Cain to the Unive r s it y Senate and passed
on Decembe r 11, 1969 : 11Moved that th i s commi ttee propose to
the University Faculty that the time be extended to one week
after the date for filing midterm grades as the latest date to
drop a course without a grade of 1 E1 • 11

...
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Dr. Tant:

Moved that the resulution be adopted.
Dr. Simpson, carried.

The motion, seconded by

Dr. Simpson:

Explained that a volunteer Curriculum Study Committee, comprised
of at least one member of each school on Campus, has been meeting
weekly since the first Tuesday last November under the Chairmanship of Vice President Lappin. The results of these sessions
were distributed to all faculty last week with the intent to ask
for consideration today of several changes In the general education requirements for all students in the University.
Asked that faculty action on these proposals be delayed and
the proposal be considered by the Univebsity Undergraduate
Curriculum and Instruction Committee the chairman of which will
then call a special meeting of the general faculty to consider
its proposals relating to general education requirements to be
included in the new catalog.

1/->f
.-:U..
.
J • . ~ • • W• I• .i...~
Announced an $87,000 cut 1n appropriations~
1.l
'- frl
t'!.•
1 e c,... •
~, •
t. • T ' . ~ , il.4:. -UC... ' s • • • • •.- 1 , . a• 1 • t.'"' 41
a FiAd · o .. -c.c:.
The meeting adjourned at 5:29 p.m_.
.;J ..,~ ~
•
,J..._
"'61':, ~ _,,., · ea •"J.. ..c.A "'U.&.

Dr. Doran:

/.1fo J..,,,, -t,1, .... " " ' /
- _ ~ Jt,{ S ?t. Sue

~'hf'.J\,,....iL...llo......,.,IC.A.,,.,.__ ~

Youn
Secretary
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September 16, 1970
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

~

TO:

Pres ident Doran
Dean Warren Lappin
Dr . Morris No r fleet
Dean Roger Wilson
Dr . Ray Ilornback
Mr. Russ McClure
Mr. Bill Pierce

FROM:

Dean Paul Foril
Dean J ohn R. Duncan ' ;

RE:

Drop-Add

Davisi~~

Mr . Li nus Fair
Dean Buford Crage r
Dea n Anna Mae Ri ggle
Dean J ames Powe ll
Dean Will i am Simpso n
Dean Nelson Grot e
Dean Roscoe Playfo rth
Dean J. E. Duncan

Pursuant to the action taken b y the general faculty on Se ptembe r
15, 1 970, students who r e quest an official drop from a class or
from classes will be i nst ruct e d to initi ate drop procedure at
the d ean of the school of the ir first major . This po li cy will
b e followe d until the end of the first week follow in g mid-term
( November 2).
Exceptions can and will be made after this d a te by the Deans of
Undergraduate Programs and Graduate Programs for students who
r equest an official drop because of extenuatin g c ircumstances .
This is a continuation of the policy already followe d in years
p ast.
Stude nts who drop unofficially can continue to expec t a failing
grade to appear on the ir transc ript.
PFD:ckc
cc

Dr .

~!o rris

Caudi 11

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
November 19 , 1970

A special called meetin3 of the faculty was held at 4 : 10 p ,m, on Thursday,
November 19, 1970 , in the Recital Hall of Baird Music Building .
President, presided in the absence of Dean Lappin who is ill .
Dr . Doran:

Dr. Adron Doran,

Announced the appointment of Dr . Edward E, Coates as Director
of the May Intersession, a five -weeks period from May 10 to
June 12 . An advi sory committee will be appoi nted to assist
Dr . Coates made up of a representative from each Schoo l plus
rep r esentatives from the various Burea us,
Announced that there are 450 fewer students registered this
fall tha n in the fall of 1969, The development of the budget
for next year must take this into consideration . The hiring
of personnel will be influenced by retirements and resignations .
.Asked the react ion of the fac ulty i n sett i ng Fri day, May 7 , or
Sunday, May 9 , as Commencement . Notes should be sent to the
Preside nt for ideas concerninG this matter .
Expressed to the faculty concern for the unrest on campus.
Every member of the Univers ity Community has the re sponsibility
to keep things at a low key by becom ing a part of campus
discussions ,

Dr . Doran:

Introduced Mr . Ted Crosthwaite , former Pres i dent of the Alumni
Association and presently E~ecutive Director of the Kentucky
Retirement System . He discussed in detail th e four div isions
of the Kentucky Retirement System: (1) gener al organization ,
(2) beginning to teach, (3) continuing career in teaching ,
and (l:-) retirement . Individual teacher retirement statements
for 1970 may be expected December 7.

Dr . Powell:

Announced that KEA/NEA applications a r e avai l able .

Mr . Philips:

Invited the faculty to attend "The Teahouse of the August Moon"
at 8:15 p .m. on November 19 , 20 , and 21 in Button Auditorium .

The meeting ad j ourned at 5 : 15.

/s / Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
November 19, 1970
A special called meeting of the f~cu1ty was held at 4 :10 p. m. on Thursday ,
November 19, 1970, in the Recital Hall of Baird Music BuildinP, . Dr. Adron Doran,
President, orPsided in the absence of Dean Laooin who is ill .
Dr. Doran:

Announced the aooointmPnt of Dr . Edward E. Coates as Directo~
of the May Intersession, a f ive-weeks period from May 10 to
June 12 . An advisory committee will be appointed to assist
Dr. Coates made uo of a representative from each School plus
representatives from the various Bureaus . Two- 1 tnr ee=, and
i'.o~UP eotll'5es may oe offered, all beP-innil'lf" on May 10
with the ~ming determined ~ th~-0-r~ hours of the course .
_J__
IntersessJ.o,n-aa~ w =t'l be hasen on summer salary"'in the
,~A~
follow.in.a manner : t,.,ro-hQJ.lX .eO'Ol"Se , 2(8 of summer ~
three- hour c~, 3waf sununer salary; four-~,
1/2 ~r salarf?°
Announced that there are 450 fewer students reristered this
fall than i n the fall of 1969. The deve lopment of the budget
for next year must take thi~ jnto consideration . The hiring
of personnel will be influenced by retirements and resignations .
Asked the r eaction of the faculty in setting Friday, May~ or
Surxiay, May 9,as Conunencement. Notes should be sent to the
President for ideas concernin~ this matter .
Expressed to the faculty concern for the unrest on campus .
Every member of the University Community has the responsibility
to keep things at a low key by becomin~ a oart of camous
discussions .

Dr . Doran:

Introduced Ted Crosthwaite, former Pr sident of the Alumni
Association and presently Ex~cutive Director of the Kentucky
Retirement System . He discussed in detail the four divisions
of the Kentucky Retirement System : (1) general organization,
(2) bepinnin~ to teach, (J) continuing career in teaching,
and (4) retirement. Irrlividua1 teacher retirement statements
for 1970 may be expected December 7.

Dr . Powell :

Announced that KE~/~A apolications are available .

Mr . Phillips :

Invited the faculty to attend "The Teahouse of the August
Moon 11 at 8 :15 p. m. on November 19 , 20 , and 21 in Button
Audito itnn.

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p. m.

b~.
Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
December 8, 1970

A special called meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, December 8,
1970, in University Breckinridge School Auditorium.
rtr. Luckey:

Dr. Adron Doran presided.

Presented a revised statement of purpose for the University on
behalf of the Committee on Purpose of the Self-Study being conducted
for the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
Moved that the faculty include alternative No. 1 of paragraph two.
Dr. Voigt seconded the motion. After discussion, the motion
carried.

Dr. Doran:

Moved to accept the proposed statement of purpose to include
paragraph two, alternative No. 1. Dr. Playforth seconded the
motion which carried. The following Statement of Purpose will be
recommended to the Board of Reeents for their adoption:
We believe that the University must structure a community
of students, teachers, and administrators in which all elements
function for the sake of scholarship and in which no one element
serves only itself.
We believe that the University must develop an environment
in which knowledge may be discovered and integrated for civic,
regional, national, and international concerns of social
significance--or even for no reason at all except the excitement of free inquiry.
We believe that the University must provide opportunity for
the individual student to recognize his potentialities and to
acquire self-discipline necessary for their realization.
He believe that the interaction of students committed to
meaningful learning with a faculty co~aitted to excellence of
teaching must promote an atmosphere in which the student will
be challenged to encounter the values, ideas, and tangible
aspects of the universe.
We believe that the University has a special obligation to
serve the people of Eastern Kentucky and a general obligation
to serve all of the citizens of the Commonwealth.
We believe that to achieve its purposes, the University must
respond flexibly to the nee ds of the present without spurning
the achievements and values of the past or overlooking the
promises of the future.
'

Mr . Strider:

Chairman of the committee to nominate members to the Committee
on Faculty Organization, proposed the names of two representatives
from each School to serve on this standing committee of the
University :
Applied Sciences and Technology:

Norman Roberts, Alex Conyers
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Education :
Social Sciences:
Science a nd Mathematics :
Humanit i es :

Robert Needham, Ma r y Northcutt
Edmund Hicks , Richard Reser
William Simpson, Madison Pryor
M. K. Thomas, Bernard Hamilton

The motion carried by a unanimous vote .
Dr. Davis:

Announced that Intersess i on will begin May 17 and end June 5. Onehour courses will end May 22; two-hour cours es will end May 29 ;
t hree -h our and four-hour cour ses will end June 5 .
Announced a new fi xed sa l ary sca l e for Int erse ss i on :
Remuneration
Remunera tion
Remuneration
Remunerat ion

Mr, Cooke:

for
for
f or
fo r

one-hour courses
two-hour courses
three -h our cours es
four-hour courses

$200
400
600
800

Invited the faculty t o attend the Ope r a Workshop Production on
December 8 and 9 in Unive r sity Breckinridge Audit orium at 3 :00 p .m.

Dr . J . E. Duncan: Congratulated the senio r varsity debaters (Craig Martin, Don
Cetrulo, Ron Mather , and Dan Egbers ) for winning every deba t e in
which they participated a t Greenville, Illinois l ast Sa turday.
Miss Wa ntuck:

Announced the Christmas sa l e of student art beginning Wed nesday ,
De cember 9, at Claypool -Young Gallery and ending Sund ay, Dec , 13 .

Dr . John Duncan : Announced that th e University Senate meeting Thursday , December 10,
at 4:10 p .m. will be held in the Art Building Auditor ium instead
of the Ad ron Doran University Center .
Dr . Tant:

Pointed out that it ems of general information are presented 24 hours
a day on the University and City TV Cable sys t em . He requested the
s ubmission in writing of any interesting items that should be
presented on TV.

Dr. Doran :

Present ed a short talk on academic freedom and responsibility, He
pointed out tha t universities must pul l t hemselves together, Every
element of the University must accept the freedom of r espon sib ility
and the respons ibility of freedom . Two ma in points were presented:
1.

The Deans of the School s of the Univer sity must assume
the grea t er share for the admi nis tration of the aff~i r s
of th e students who would l ead in violence and destruction
of the University . Every student in thi s University is
enro ll ed in a School; therefore, he i s responsibl e to the
school in which he is doing hi s st ud y .

2.

The facult y must develop a greater sensitivity in dealing
s tudent s enroll ed i n their c l asses . One must be concerned with the general a ttitude of t h e student t oward the
University , l aw and order , and decency and regard for
the ir fellow man .
~.nth

The meeting adjourned at 5 :10 p,m,

Isl

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

•
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
December 8, 1970
A spec ial called meeting of the faculty was held a t 4:10 p.m. on Tue sday, December 8 ,
1970 , in University Breckinrid ge School Auditorium . Dr. Adron Doran presided .
Mr, Luckey:

Presented a revised statement of purpose for th e Univer s ity on
behalf of the Committee on Purpose of the Self-Study being conducted
for the Southe rn Association of Colleges and Schools.
Moved that the faculty inc lud e alternative No. l of paragraph two.
Dr. Voigt seconded the motion. Af ter discussion, the motion
carried.

Dr. Doran :

Moved to accept the proposed statement of purpose to include
para graph two, alternative No. 1. Dr . Playforth seconded the
motion which carrie d , The following Statement of Purpose will be
recommended to the Board of Regents for their adoption:
We believe that the University must structure a community
of students , teachers, and administrators in which all e l ements
function for the sake of scholars hip and in which no one e lement
serves only itself .
We be lieve that the University must deve lop an environment
in which knowledge may be discove red and integrat ed for civic,
r egiona l, national, and international concerns of social
significance --or eve n for no r eason at all except t he excitement of free inquiry .
We believe that the University must provide opportunity for
the individual s tud ent to recogniz e hi s potentialities and to
acquire self-di s cipline ne cessary for their r ealiza tion.
He believe that th e interaction of s tud ents committed to
meaningful l earning with a faculty co~aitted to excellence of
teaching must promote a n atmosphere in which the student will
be challenged to encounter the values, i deas , and tangi ble
aspects of t he univer se .
We believe that th e University ha s a special obligation to
serve the people of Eastern Kentucky and a general obligation
to serve all of th e citi zens of the Commonwealth .
We believe that to achieve its purposes, the Universi ty must
respond flexibly to the needs of the present without spurning
the achiev ements and values of the pas t or overlooking the
pr~mi ses of the future .

Mr. Strider :

Chairman of the committ ee to nomina t e members to the Committee
on Faculty Organization, proposed the names of two repre sentatives
from ea ch School to serve on t his standing committee of the
Univers ity:
Applied Sciences and Technology:

Norman Roberts, Alex Conyers

'

/

. ..
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Education:
Social Sciences:
Science and Mathematics:
Humanities:

Robert Needham, Mary Northcutt
Edmund Hicks, Richard Reser
William Simpson, Madison Pryor
M. K. Thomas, Berna rd Hamil ton

The motion carried by a unanimous vote.
Dr. Davis:

Announced that Intersession will begin May 17 and end June 5. Onehour courses will end May 22; two-hour courses will end May 29;
three-hour and four-hour courses will end June 5.
Announced a new fixed salary scale for Intersession:
Remuneration
Remuneration
Remuneration
Remuneration

Mr. Cooke:

for
for
for
for

one-hour courses
two-hour courses
three-hour courses
four-hour courses

$200
400
600
800

Invited the faculty to attend the Opera Workshop Production on
December 8 and 9 in University Breckinridge Auditorium at 8:00 p,m.

Dr. J. E. Duncan: Congratulated the senior varsity debaters (Craig Martin, Don
Cetrulo, Ron Mather, and Dan Egbers) for winning every debate in
which they participated at Greenville, Illinois last Saturday.
Miss Wantuck:

Announced the Christmas sale of student art beginning Wednesday,
December 9, at Claypool-Young Gallery and ending Sunday, Dec, 13.

Dr. John Duncan: Announced that the University Senate meeting Thursday, December 10,
at 4:10 p.m. will be held in the Art Building Auditorium instead
of the Adron Doran University Center,
Dr, Tant:

Pointed out that items of general information are presented 24 hours
a day on the University and City TV Cable system. He requested the
submission in writing of any interesting items that should be
presented on TV.

Dr. Doran:

Presented a short talk on academic freedom and responsibility. He
pointed out that universities must pull themselves together. Every
element of the University must accept the freedom of responsibility
and the responsibility of freedom. Two main points were presented:
1,

The Deans of the Schools of the University must assume
the greater share for the administration of the affairs
of the students who would lead in violence and destruction
of the University, Every student in this University is
enrolled in a School; therefore, he is responsible to th e
school in which he is doing his study.

2.

The faculty must develop a greater sensitivity in dealing
with students enrolled in their classes. One must be concerned with the general attitude of the student toward the
University, law and order, and decency and regard for
their fellow man.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

Isl

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Mor eh ead State University
December 8 , 1970
A s pecial called meeting of the faculty was he ld at 4 : 10 p.m. on Tuesday, Decemb er 8,
1970, in Breckinrid ge Univer s ity School Auditorium. Dr. Adron Doran pres id ed.
Mr. Luckey:

Pr esen t ed a revised statemen t of purpose for the Univer s ity
on behalf of the Committee on Purpo se of the Self- Study be ing
conducted for the Southern Ass ociation of Coll eges and Schools .
Moved that the faculty include alternative No. 1 of paragraph two .
Dr. Voig\t second ed the motion. After di scussion , the mo tion
carried .

Dr. Doran :

Moved to acc ept the pcroposed s tatement of purpo se to includ e
paragraph two, alternative No . 1. Dr. Playforth second ed the
motion which carried . The following Statement of Purpo se will
be r ecommend ed to the Board of Regents for their adoption :
We believe that the University mu s t s truc ture a community
of students , teachers, and administrators in which all e lements
function for the sake of sc holar s hip and in which no one el ement
serves only itself .
We b eli ev e that the Universi ty mu s t deve lop an environment
in which knowledge may be di scovered and integrated for civic ,
regional , national, and inte rnational concerns of social
significanc e --or even fo r no r eason at all except the excitement of fr ee inquiry .
We believe that the Univer sity must provid e opportunity
for the individual s tud ent to recognize hi s potentialiti es and
to acquir e se lf-di sci pline n ecessa ry for their r ea li za tion.
We beli eve that the interaction of stud ent s coaunitt ed to
meaningfu l l earning with a fac ulty committed to exce ll enc e of
teaching mu st promote an atmo s pher e in which the s tud ent will
be cha llenged to encount er the val ues , id eas , and tangible
aspects of the univer se .
We b e li eve that the University ha s a s pecia l obligation to
serve t he peopl e of Eastern Ken tucky and a gen era l obligation
to serve all of the citizens of the Commonwealth.
We be li eve that to achieve its purposes , the Univer sity
mu st r espond fl exibly to the needs of t he present withou t
s purning the achievements and values of the past or overlooking
the promises of the future .

Mr . Strider:

Chairman of the committee to nominate member s to the Committee
on Faculty Organi za ti on, proposed t he names of two repr esentatives from each School to serve on this standing COJ•l!:ti t t ee of
the University:
Appli ed Sciences and Technology:

Norman Rob ert s
Al ex Conyers

!~
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Education:

Robert Needham
Mary Northcutt

Social Sciences:

Edmund Hicks
Richard Reser

Sciences and Mathematics:

William Simpson
Madison Pryor

Humanities:

M. K. Thomas
Bernard Hamilton

The motion carried by a unanimous vote.
Dr. Davis:

Announced that Intersession will begin May 17 and end June 5.
One-hour courses will end May 22; two-hour courses will end
May 29; three-hour and four-hour courses will end June 5.
Announced a new fixed salary scale for Intersession:
Remuneration
Remuneration
Remuneration
Remuneration

for
for
for
for

one-hour courses
two-hour courses
three-hour courses
four-hour courses

$200
400
600
800

Mr. Cooke:

Invited the faculty to attend the Opera Workshop Production on
December 8 and 9 in University Breckinridge Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

Dr. J. E. Duncan:

Congratulated the Senior varsity debaters (Craig Martin, Don
Cetrulo, Ron Mather, and Dan Egbers) for winning every debate in
which they participated at Greenville, Illinois last Saturday.

Miss Wantuck:

Announced the Christmas sale of student art beginning Wednesday,
December 9,at Claypool-Young Gallery and ending Sunday, December 13.

Dr. John Duncan:

Announced that the ~niversity Senate meeting Thursday, December 10,
at 4:10 p.m. will be held .in the Art Building Auditorium instead
of the Adron Doran University Center.

Dr. Tant:

Pointed out that items of general information are presented
24 hours a day on the University and City TV Cable system. He
requested the submission in writing of any interesting items that
should be presented on TV.

Dr. Doran:

Presented a short talk on academic freedom and responsibility.
He pointed out that universities must pull themselves together.
Every element of the University must accept the freedom of
responsibility and the responsibility of freedom. Two main
points were presented:
1.

The Deans of the Schools of the University must assume
the greater share for the administration of the affairs

r---

.•

'
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of the students who would lead in violence and
destruction of the University. Every student in
thissUniversity is enrolled in a School; therefore,
he is responsible to the school in which he is doing
h:iii; SS tudy.
2.

The faculty must develop a greater sensitivity in
dealing with students enrolled in their classes. One
must be concerned with the general attitude of the
student toward the University, law and order, and
decency and regard for their fellow man.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

IraNUT.!:S OF THE FACULTY M.!:STING
Morehead State University
February 16, 1971
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.rn. on
Tuesday, February 16, 1 971, in Breckinridge University Scho ol
Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. Three items were
on the agenda:
(1)
a presentation by the Chairman o f t he
Committee on Faculty Organization, (2) distribution o f new
general education requirements, and (3) a debate for the
faculty.
Dr. Roberts:

Chairman, Committee on Faculty Organiza t ion,
presented a mimeo g raphed sheet listin g t he
names of fa c ulty members for Morehe ad Sta t e
University Standiug Committees for t he comin g
year.
Moved that these people be accepted as prese nted.
Dean Grote seconded the motion, and i t c arri e d
unanimously.

Dean Davis:

Reminded the facul t y that proposed r e visions o f
the General Edu c ation requiremen t s we re sen t out
February 15, 1971. There will b e a c alled
meeting of the faculty to look carefully a t
thes e revisions within t he next two weeks.
A notice for this meeting will come t hrough
t he mail.

Dean John Duncan:

Presen t ed Dan 3 gbers to introduce the out s t andin g
debate team of Morehead State Univers i ty un de r
the direction o f Mrs. We bb.

Dan Egbers:

Int roduced the topic for debate: " Reso lve d
that the Federal Governmen t Should Adopt a
Pro gram o f Compulsory Wage and Pri ce Co ntro ls. ''
The debaters then appeared in this order :
First Aff irmative
First Negative
Second Af firmative
Se cond Nega t ive

Dr. Tant:

Crai ff Mart in
Kathy Cru s ie
Don Cetrulo
Ro n Ma t h e r

Announced a series of fa c ul t y in-servi ce pro grams
carried on in Instructional Media on Tues day s
from 4:10 to 5: 25.

The mee t ing adj o urne d a t 5:1 5 p.m.
SUe Young Luck e y
Se c retary
ek e

f1IINUTZS OF THE FACULTY l\I~ETING
Morehead State University
February 16, 1971
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p . 111. on
Tuesday, February 16 , 1971, in Br eckinridge University School
Auditorium .
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided . Three items were
on the agenda:
(1) a presentation by the Chairman o f the
Committee on Faculty Organization, (2) distribution of new
general education requirements, and (3) a debate for the
faculty .
Dr. Roberts:

Chairman, Committee on Faculty Organizat ion,
presented a mimeographed sheet listin g the
names of faculty members for Morehead State
University Standing Committees for the comin g
year.
Moved that these people be accepted as presen ted.
Dean Grote seconded the motion, and it carried
unanimou sly.

Dean Davis :

Reminded the faculty that proposed revisions of
the General Education requirements we re sent ou t
February 15, 1971. There will be a cal led
meetin g of the faculty to look carefully at
these revisions within the next two weeks.
A notice for this meeting will come through
the mail.

Dean John Du ncan:

Presented Dan Sgbers to introduce the outstanding
debate team of Morehead State University under
the direction o f Mrs. Webb .

Dan Egbers:

Introduced the topic for debate: "Resolve d
that the Fe deral Government Should Adopt a
Program of Compulsory ~Vage and Price Con trols . "
The debaters then appeared in this order:
First Affirmative
First Negative
Second Affirmative
Second Negative

Dr . Tant :

Crai !5 Martin
Kathy Crusie
Don Cetrulo
Ron 1'.lather

Announced a s eries of faculty in-servi ce pro grams
carried on in Instructio nal Media on Tuesdays
from 4:10 to 5: 25 .

The mee t in g adjourned at 5:15 p.m .
sue Young Luck ey
Secretary
eke

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
February 16, 19 71
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 16 , 1971, in Breckinridge Universit y School Auditorium. Dean
Paul Ford Davis presided. Three items were on the agenda: (I) a
presentation by the Chairman of the Commi t tee on Faculty Organization,
(2) distribution of new general education requirements, and (3) a debate
for the f acu I ty.
Dr. Roberts:

Chairman, Commit tee on Faculty Organization,
presented a mimeographed sheet listing the names
of facul ty members for Morehead State University
Standing Committees for the coming year.
Moved t hat t hese people be accepted as presented.
Dean Grote seconded the motion, and it carried
unanimously.

Dean Davis:

Reminded the faculty that proposed revisions of
the General Education requirements were sent out
February 15. 1971 . There will be a called meeting
of the faculty to look carefully at these revisions
within the next two weeks . A notice for this
meeting will come through the mail.

~

Dean

'

f'\

John~ Ducan: /

'-~

Dan Egbers:

Presented Dan Egbers to introduce the outstanding
debate team of Morehead State University under
the direction of Mrs. Webb.
Introduced the topic for debate: "Resolved that
the Federal Government Should Adopt a Program
of Compulsory Wage and Price Controls." The
debaters then appeared in this order:
First Affirmative
First Negative
Second Affirmative
Second Negative

Or. Tant:

Craig Martin
Kathy Crusie
Don Cetrulo
Ron Mather

Announced a series of faculty in-service programs
carried on in Instructional Media on Tuesdays
from 4:10 to 5:25.

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

'
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
March 2, 1971
A special called meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m . on Tuesday, March 2,
1971, in the University Breckinridge School Auditorium for the purpose of discussing the proposed General Education requirements. Dr. Adron Doran presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr. Nail:

Invited t he faculty to attend the meeting of the Society of
the Sigma Xi on Tuesday, March 2, at 8 : 30 p.m. in Lappin Hall,
Room 113. Four papers are being presented by graduate
students in Biology and Psychology.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr. Doran:

Presented introductory remarks relating to the work of the
Universi ty Curriculum Committee and introduced Dean Paul
Ford Davis, Chairman of this committee .

Dean Davis:

Reminded the faculty that General Education requirements
have been under critical study by committees for 18 months.
The proposal for review today was circulated on February 12,
1971 to the entire faculty.
Moved that the proposed General Education requireme nts be
accepted and substituted for the General Education requirements in the University Catalog for 1971-72. Dean Simpson
seconded . Discussion followed.

Dean Playforth:

Moved that Section III of the proposed requirements be
amended to read as follows: "III. SOCIAL SCIENCES." Mr.
Hoffman seconded the motion; it did not carry.

Dean J. E. Duncan:

Moved to amend the proposed requirements in the following
manner: ( 1) Section I. B. 11a total of 9 hours to be selected
from at least 2 of the following 5 fields:"
(2) Section I . B. (2) ( c ) ''Music"
(3) Section II. C. shoo ld be omitted and Section II . D.
should r ea d: 11 6 hours of e l ective credit from Sciences
and Mathematic s"
(4) Section III. A. "a total of 12 hours from at least 2 of
the following fields: 11
The motion, seconded by Mr. Cooke , carried by a standing
vote of 99 to 92 .

Dr. Snyde r:

Moved to change Section IV. B. to r ea d as follows:
on~ howr
in Physical Education activity courses " thus changing the
tota l numbe r of r equired Health and Physical Education hours
from 4 to 3. The motion, seconded by Dr . R. Cain , ca rried .

Dr .

01:Jborne :

11

Moved that Section III. A. have the following addition:
"(6) Psychology. 11 The motion did not pass .
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Dr. G. Fulbright:

Moved that "Section V. PSYCHOLOGY" be added to the proposed
General Education requirements. Dr. Patton seconded; the
motion d1d not pass.

Dr. W. Clark:

Moved the.t Section II, C,, excluded by a previous amendment,
be reinstated to read as originally proposed: "3 hours in
Math~mat!.cs."
The motion, seconded by Mr, Luckey, carried.

Dr, Atha:

Movei tc rescind Dr. Snyder's
pass~d so that Section IV. B.
Educ.1tf.on activity courses."
Sadl-:11;", carried by a standing

Dr. LeRoy:

Moved to rescind the previous action relating to Section I.
B, (:l) (c) to read as originally proposed: "Music (excluding p):ivate applied courses,)" Dr. Randolph seconded tbe
moti<~1; i t did not carr~'.

A member of the faculty
motion carried.

mofr~d

the previous question,

motion that had previously
reads: 11 2 hours in Physical
The motion, seconded by Mrs.
vote of 108 to 41.

After being seconded, the

It was moved and seconded that the proposed General Education requirements be
accepted as amended. The 5iotion passed by a unanimous vote,
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr, Doran:

Ann~unced

Mr. Phillips:

In~ited

Dr. Doran:

An~ounced

a meeting of the faculty on Tuesday, March 23, for
a discussion of the 1971-72 University budget,
the faculty to attend the production of the
"Iwiocents 11 in Button Auditorium on March 4, S, and 6 at
s:i5 p;m, with a matinee performance at 2:15 p.m. March 6.

the funeral of Mr, F. E. Conley at 10:30 a,m,
ThQ.rsday, March t., at: the MPthodist Church,

The meet]:ng adjom:aed at 5:35 p.m.
/s/ Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
ab
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Attachment

The following GENERAL EDUCATION requirements will obtain for all Bachelor's
degrees:
I.

l'_,;,,,.

II.

III.

COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES
A.

a total of 9 hours in Composition and Literature (course sequence
determined by English placem~nt tests.)

B.

a total of 9 hours to be selected from at least 2 of the following
5 fields:
(1) Communication Arts
(a) Drama
(b} Journalism
(c) Radio and Television
(d) Speech
(2) Fine Arts
(a) Art
(b} Fine Arts
(c) Music
(3) Foreign Languages
(4) Literature (limited to 3 hours)
(5) Philosophy

SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS

12 hours

A.

3 hours in Physical Science (Chemistry, Geosciences, Physics, or
related courses)

B.

3 hours in a Biologics 1 Science (Biology or related courses)

c.

3 hours in Mathematics

D.

3 hours of elective credit from Sciences and Mathematics

SOCIAL SCIENCES AND ECONOMICS
A.

IV.

18 hours

12 hours

a total of 12 hours from at least 2 of the following fields:
(This means that no more than 6 hours in any one field will apply to
the General Education requirement)
(1) Economics
(2) Geography
(3) History
(4) Political Science
(5) Sociology

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

4 hours

A.

2 hours in Health

B.

2 hours in Physical Education activity courses
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Attachment

The following GENERAL EDUCATION requirements will obtain for all Bachelor's
tiegrees:
I.

COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES

18 hours

A. a total of 9 hours in Composition and Literature (course sequence
determined by English placement tests.)

B.

a total of 9 hours to be selected from at least 2 of the following
S fields:
(1) Cot:mlunication Arts
(a) Drama
(b) Journali sm
(c) Radio and Television
(d) Speech
(2) Fine Arts
"' (a) Art
' (b) Fine Arts
(c) Music
(3) .Foreign Language s
(4) Literature (l imited to 3 hours)
""' (5) Philosophy
\

\

II.

III.

SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS

12 hours

A.

3 hours in Physica l Science (Chemistry , Geosciences , Physics, or
rela ted courses)

B.

3 hours in a Biological Science ( Biology or related courses )

c.

3 hours in Ha thematics

D.

3 h ours of elective credit from Sciences and Mathematics

SOCIAL SCIENCES AND ECONOHICS
A.

12 hours

a t otal of 12 hours from at least 2 of the following

fi~lds:

(This means tha t no more tha n 6 hours in any one fi e ld will apply to
the General Education r equirement)
(1) Economics
(2) Geograph y
(3) History
(4) Politica l Science
(5) Sociology
J.V.

lTF'J\T .' tll J\ND

PIIYST.CJ\L EDUC..\TION

4 h ours

A.

2 hours in Hea lth

B.

2 hours in Physic-el l F.clncntion activit;y cours es

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
March 2, 1971
A special called meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 2,

1971, in the University Breckinridge School Auditorium for the purpose of discussing the proposed General Education requirements. Dr. Adron Doran presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr. Nail:

Invited the faculty to attend the meeting of the Society of
the Sigma Xi on Tuesday, March 2, at 8:30 p.m. in Lappin Hall,
Room 113. Four papers are being presented by graduate
students in Biology and Psychology.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr. Doran:

Presented introductory remarks relating to the work of the
University Curriculum Connnittee and introduced Dean Paul
Ford Davis, Chainnan of this connnittee.

Dean Davis:

Reminded the faculty that General Education requirements
have been under critical study by committees for 18 months.
The proposal for review today was circulated on February 12,
1971 to the entire faculty.
Moved that the proposed General Education requirements be
accepted and substituted for the General Education requirements in the University Catalog for 1971-72. Dean Simpson
seconded. Discussion followed.

Dean Playforth:

Moved that Section III of the proposed requirements be
amended to read as follows: "III. SOCIAL SCIENCES. 11 Mr.
Hoffman seconded the motion; it did not carry.

Dean J. E. Duncan:

Moved to amend the proposed requirements in the following
manner: (1) Section I. B. "a total of 9 hours to be selected
from at least 2 of the following 5 fields:"
(2) Section I.B. (2) (c) ''Music"
(3) Section II. C. should be omitted and Section II. D.
should read: 11 6 hours of elective credit from Sciences
and Mathematics 11
(4) Section III. A. "a total of 12 hours from at least 2 of
the following fields:"
The motion, seconded by Mr. Cooke, carried by a standing
vote of 99 to 92.

Dr. Snyder:

Moved to change Section IV. B. to read as follows: "one ho"'r
in Physical Education activity courses" thus changing the
total number of required Health and Physical Education hours
from 4 to 3. The motion, seconded by Dr. R. Cain, carried.

Or_ Ot>hor11e:

Moved that Section III. A. have the following addition:
11

(6) l!teychnlogy. 11

Tho motion did not pass.

lj _,

/
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Dr. G. Fulbright:

Moved that "Section V. PSYCHOLOGY" be added to the proposed
General Education requirements. Dr. Patton seconded; the
motion did not pass.

Dr. W. Clark:

Moved that Secfion II. c., excluded by a previous amendment,
be reinstated to read as originally proposed: "3 hours in
Mathematics." The motion, seconded by Mr. Luckey, carried.

Dr. Atha:

Moved to rescind Dr. Snyder's
passed so that Section IV. B.
Education activity courses,"
Sadler, carried by a standing

Dr, LeRoy:

Moved to rescind the previous action relating to Section I.
B. (2) (c) to read as originally proposed: ''Music (excluding private applied courses,)" Dr, Randolph seconded .the
motion; it did not carry,

A member of the faculty moved the previous question,
motion carried.

motion that had previously
reads: 11 2 hours in Physical
The motion, seconded by Mrs.
vote of 108 to 41.

After being seconded, the

It was moved and seconded that the proposed General Education requirements be
accepted as amended, The motion passed by a unanimous vote,
('

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr, Doran:

Announced a meeting of the faculty on Tuesday, March 23, for
a discussion of the 1971-72 University budget,

Mr. Phillips:

Invited the faculty to attend the production of the
"Innocents" in Button Auditorium on March 4, 5, and 6 at
8:15 p,m, with a matinee performance at 2:15 p,m, March 6.

Dr, Doran:

Announced the funeral of Mr, F. E, Conley at 10:30 a,m.
Thursday, March 4, at the Methodist Church.

The meeting adjourned at 5:35 p.m.
/s/ Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
ab
Attachment

/

/
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The following GENERAL EDUCATION requirements will obtain for all Bachelor's
degrees:
I.

II.

III.

COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES
A.

a total of 9 hours in Composition and Literature (course sequence
determined by English placement tests,)

B.

a total of 9 hours to be selected from at least 2 of the following
5 fields:
(1) Communication Arts
(a) Drama
(b) Journalism
(c) Radio and Television
(d) Speech
(2) Fine Arts
(a) Art
(b) Fine Arts
(c) Music
(3) Foreign Languages
(4) Literature (limited to 3 hours)
(5) Philosophy

SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS

'

l
.

12 hours

A.

3 hours in Physical Science (Chemistry, Geosciences, Physics, or
related courses)

B.

3 hours in a Biological Science (Biology or related courses)

c.

3 hours in Mathematics

D.

3 hours of elective credit from Sciences and Mathematics

SOCIAL SCIENCES AND ECONOMICS
A.

IV.

18 hours

12 hours

a total of 12 hours from at least 2 of the following fields:
(This means that no more than 6 hours in any one field will apply to
the General Education requirement)
(1) Economics
( 2) Geography
(3) History
(4) Political Science
(S) Sociology

HF.AT.Tl! LIND PHYSICLIL EDUCATION

4 hours

A,

2 hours in Health

B.

2 hours in Physical F.ducation activity courses

Facu lty Minutes - 3-2 - 71
The following GENERAL EDUCATION requirements will ob ta in for a 11 Bachelor ' s
degrees :
I.

II.

III .

cm1MUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES

A.

a t ot a l of 9 hours in Composit i on and Literatu re ( course sequence
de t er mine d by English placement t ests ,)

B.

a tota l of 9 hours to be se l ec ted f rom at l eas t 2 of the fo ll owing
5 fi e l ds :
(1) Col'!l.~unication Art s
(a ) Drama
( b) J ournalism
( c ) Rad io and Television
( d ) Sp eech
( 2) Fine Art s
(a ) Art
( b ) Fine J\ rts
( c ) Music
( 3) Foreign Languages
( l~) Lit e r a ture (limited to 3 hour s )
( 5) Philosophy

SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS

12 h ours

A.

3 hou rs in Phy s i ca l Science ( Chemis try, Geosciences , Physics , or
r e l ated cour ses )

B.

3 hours in a Biologica 1 Sc i e nce ( Biology or r e l a t ed cours es )

c.

3 hou rs i n Mathematics

D.

3 hours of elective credit frOl"l Sciences and :la thematics

SOCIAL SCIENCES AdD ECONOi.'1ICS
A.

12 hours

a t o t a l of 12 hours from at l east 2 of t he follo~ing fi elds :
( This means that no mo r e than 6 hours in any one fi e l d will apply to
t he Genera l Education requir~m e nt )
(1 )
Economics
(2)
( 3)

(4 )
( 5)
IV.

18 hours

G~ography

History
Politica l Science
Sociology

HF.A T.TU t\mJ PHYSICAL

EnUC.\TION

4 hours

A,

2 hours in Health

B.

2 hours in Pltysic-<i l F.n •1c.<1tion -3ctivity co11rs c s

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
Ma r ch 2 , 1971
A special called meeting of the fa culty was he l d at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 2,
1971, i n the University Breckinridge School Auditorium for the purpose of discussing the proposed Ge neral Education requirements. Dr. Adron Do ra n presided .
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr. Nail:

Invited the faculty to attend the meeting of the Society of
the Sigma Xi on Tuesday, March 2, at 8:30 p.m. in Lappin Hall ,
Room 113. Four papers are being presented by grAJ uat e
students in Biology and Psychol ogy .

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr . Doran:

Presented i ntroductory remarks relating t o the work of the
University Curricu lum Committee and introduced Dean Paul
Ford Davis, Chairman of this committee.

Dean Davis:

Reminded the facult y t hat General Education requirements
have been und e r critical s t udy by committees for 18 months .
The proposal f or review today was circulat ed on February 12,
1971 to the entire faculty .
Moved that the proposed General Ed uca tion r equirements be
accepted and substitut ed for the General Education requirements in the University Catalog for 1971-72. Dean Simpson
seconded . Discussion fo ll owed .

Dean Playforth:

Moved that Section III of the proposed r equirements be
amended to r ead as follows: "III. SOCIAL SCIENCES . " Mr .
Hoffma n seconded the motion; i t did not carry .

Dean J. E. Dunca n:

Moved to amend the proposed r equirement s in the following
manne r: (1) Section I. B. "a t o t al of 9 hours t o be selected
from at l eas t 2 of the following 5 fields: 11
( 2 ) Section I,B . ( 2) ( c) ''Music"
(3) Section II. c. shoold be omitte d and Section II. D.
should read : 11 6 hours of el ective credit from Sciences
and Math ema tic s"
(4) Section III . A . "a total of 12 hours from at least 2 of
the following fields:"
The mot i on, seconded by Mr. Cooke, ca rried by a standing
vote of 99 t o 92 .

Dr. Snyder:

Moved to change Section IV , B. t o r ea d as follows: "one howr
in Physical Education activity courses " thus changing th e
tota l mnnber of r equire d Health and Physical Education hours
from 4 to 3 , The motion, second ed by Dr. R. Cain, ca r ried ,
Moved tha t Sec ti on III. A , have the foll owjng arldition:
''(h) l'~yi • h , ,l,. ~v .
'1'110 m.•t-i.~11 cl i d n ~it p;ii:: s .
11

,,-.\
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Dr. G. Fulbright:

Moved that "Section V. PSYCHOLOGY" be added to the proposed ·
General Education requirements. Dr. Patton seconded; the
motion did not pass.

Dr. W. Clark:

Moved that Section II. c., excluded by a previous amendment,
be reinstated to read as originally proposed: 11 3 hours in
Mathematics." The motion, seconded by Mr. Luckey, carried.

Dr. Atha:

Moved to rescind Dr. Snyder's
passed so that Section IV. B.
Education activity courses."
Sadler, carried by a standing

Dr. LeRoy:

Moved to rescind the previous action relating to Section I.
B. (2) (c) to read as originally proposed: "Music (excluding private applied courses.)" Dr. Randolph seconded the
motion; it did not carry.

A member of the faculty moved the previous question.
motion carried.

motion that had previously
reads: 11 2 hours in Physical
The motion, seconded by Mrs.
vote of 108 to 41.

After being seconded, the

It was moved and seconded that the proposed General Education requirements be
accepted as amended. The motion passed by a unanimous vote.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr. Doran:

Announced a meeting of the faculty on Tuesday, March 23, for
a discussion of the 1971-72 University budget.

Mr. Phillips:

Invited the faculty to attend the production of the
"Innocents" in Button Auditorium on March 4, 5, and 6 at
8:15 p.m. with a matinee performance at 2:15 p.m. March 6.

Dr. Doran:

Announced the ·funeral of Mr. F. E. Conley at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, March t., at: the HPt:hodist: Church.

The meeting adjom:ned at 5:35 p.m.
/s/ Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
ab
Attachment

/'
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The following GENERAL EDUCATION requirements will obtain for all Bachelor's
degrees:
I,

(

~

II.

COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES
A,

a total of 9 hours in Composition and Literature (course sequence
determined by English placement tests,)

B.

a total of 9 hours to be selected from at least 2 of the following
5 fields:
(1) Communication Arts
(a) Drama
(b) Journalism
(c) Radio and Television
(d) Speech
(2) Fine Arts
(a) Art
(b) Fine Arts
(c) Music
(3) Foreign Languages
(4) Literature (limited to 3 hours)
(5) Philosophy

SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS

j

III.

f'·-

12 hours

A.

3 hours in Physical Science (Chemistry, Geosciences, Physics, or
related courses)

B.

3 hours in a Biologica 1 Science (Biology or related courses)

c.

3 hours in Mathematics

D,

3 hours of elective credit from Sciences and Mathematics

SOCIAL SCIENCES AND ECONOMICS
A.

J.V.

18 hours

12 hours

a total of 12 hours from at least 2 of the following fields:
(This means that no more than 6 hours in any one field will apply to
the General Education requirement)
(1) Economics
(2) Geography
(3) History
(4) Political Science
(5) Sociology

HEAT,'.rll

AND l?HYSI.CAL EDUCATION

4 hours

A,

2 hours in Health

B.

2 hours in Physical Education activity courses

....... -

-~-.?..

~'. =---5>

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETil'Kl
Morehead State University
· March 2, 1971
A special called meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 2,
1971, in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium for the purpose of discussing
the proposed General Education requirements. Dr. Adron Doran presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr. Nail:

Invited the faculty to attend the meeting of the Society of the
Sigma Xi on Tuesday, March 2, at S:30 p.m. in Lappin Hall,
Room 113. Four papers are being presented by graduate students
in Biology and Psychology.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr. Doran:

Presented introductory remarks relating to the work of the
University Curriculum Committee and introduced Dean Paul Ford
Davis, Chairman of this committee.

Dean Davis:

Reminded the faculty that General Education requirements have
been under critical study by committees for lS months. The
proposal for review today was circulated on February 12, 1971
to the entire faculty.
Moved that the proposed General Education requirements be
accepted and substituted for the General Education requirements
in the University Catalog for 1971-1972. Dean Simpson seconded.
Discussion followed.

iI
:(~.
~

'c

•

Dean Playforth:

Moved that Section III. of the proposed requirements be amended
to read as follows: 11 III. SOCIAL SCIENCES." Mr. Hoffman
seconded the motion; it did not carry.

Dean J. E. Duncan:

Moved to amend the proposed requirements in the following manner:
(1) Section I. B. "a total of 9 hours to be selected from at
least 2 of the following 5 fields:"
(2) Section I. B. (2) ( c) "Music"
(3) Section II. C. should be omitted and Section II. D. should
read: 11 6 hours of elective credit from Sciences and
Mathematics"
(4) Section III. A. 11 a total of 12 hours from at least 2 of
the following fields:"
The motion, seconded by Mr. Cooke, carried by a standing vote
of 99 to 92.

Dr. Snyder:

Moved to change Section IV. B. to read· as follows: "one hour
in Physical Education activity courses" thus changing the total
number of' required Health and Physical Education hours from
4 to 3. The motion, seconded by Dr. R. Cain, carried.

.
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Dr . Osborne :

Moved that Section III . A. have the following addition :
11
( 6)
Psychology. 11 The motion did not pass .

Dr . G. Fulbright :

Moved that "Section V. PSYCHOLOGY" be added to the proposed
General Education requirements . Dr . Patton seconded; the
motion did not pass .

Dr . W• Clark :

Moved that Section II. C., excLlded by a previous amendment ,
be reinstated to read as 0rigina.lly oroposed : "3 hours in
Mathematics ." The mot.ion , seconded by Mr . Luckey, carried .

Dr . Atha:

Moved to rescind Dr . Snyder ' s motion that had previously passed
so that Section IV. B. reads : 11 2 hours in Physical Education
activity courses . 11 The motion, seconded by Mrs . Sadler ,
carried by a standing vote of 108 to 41 .

Dr . Leroy :

Moved to rescind the previous action relating to 3ection I . B.
(2) (c) to read as originally proposerl : "Music (excluding
private anplied courses ~' Dr. Randol ph seconded the motion;
it did not carry.

A member of the faculty moved the previous question.
motion carried .

After being seconded , the

It was moved and seconded that the proposed General Education requirements be
accepted as amended . The motion passed by a unanimous vote .
ANNOUNCEMENTS :
Dr . Doran :

Announced a me~ting of the faculty on Tuesday, March 23, for
a discussion of the 1971-72 University budget.

Mr. Phillips :

Invited the faculty to attend the production of the "Innocents "
in Button Auditorium on March 4, 5, and 6 at 8:15 p. rn . with a
matinee performance at 2 :15 p. m. March 6.

Dr . Doran:

Announced the funeral of Mr . F. E. Conley at 10:30 a . m.
Thursday, March 4, at the Methodist Church .

The meeting adjourned at 5: 35 p. m.

Secretary

The following GENERAL EDUCATION requirements will obtain for all Bachelor's degrees:
I.

II.

III.

COMMUNICATIONS AND HUMANITIES
A.

a tota1·of 9 hours in Composition and Literature (course sequence
determined by English placement tests)

B.

a total of 9 hours to be selected from at least 2 of the following
5 fields:
(1) Communication Arts
(a) Drama
(b) Journalism
(c) Radio and Television
(d) Speech
(2) Fine Arts
(a) Art
(b) Fine Arts
(c) Music
(3) Foreign Languages
(4) Literature (limited to.3 hours)
(5) Philosophy

SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS

('1
\

12 hours

A.

3 hours in Physical Science (Chemistry, Geosciences, Physics, or
related courses)

B.

3 hours in a Biological Science (Biology or related courses)

c.

3 hours in Mathematics

D.

3 hours of elective credit from Sciences and Mathematics

SOCIAL SCIENCES AND ECONOMICS
A.

IV.

1$ hours

12 hours

a total of 12 hours from at least 2 of the following fields:
(This means that no more than 6 hours in any one field will apply to
the General Education requirement)
(1) Economics
(2) Geography
(3) History
(4) Political Science
( 5) Sociology

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

4 hours

A.

2 hours in Health

B.

2 hours in Physical Education activity courses

~ ~~~~~ , ~~~ · .
The follow in g GENERAL 2DUCATION r equireme nts will obtain for
Bac helor's degrees:
I.

II.

I I I.

COMI'/iUNICATIONS AND HU?r!A NITIB3

18 hours

A.

a total of 9 hours in Composition and Lit e rature
(course seque nce determined by English
placement te sts )

B.

a total of 9 hours to be selected from -•u:1y 91\of the
followin g 5 f i e lds :
(1)
Communicat ion Arts
(a)
Drama
(b)
J our nali sm
(c) Radio a nd Television
(d)
Speec h
(2)
Fine Arts
(a)
Art
(b )
Fine Arts
(c)
Mus i c 'feusl1::l~ing pn~ate ap13lieel eetll'~eB~:f
(3)
Fore i gn Langua ges
(4)
Li terature (limited to 3 h ours)
(5)
Phi l oso pi1 y

SCI3NCES AND l\IA'!'HZr.iATICS
l~hy s i ca l

1 2 hours

A.

3 hours in a

B.

3 hours in a Biolog i cal Science ( Biolo gy or r e l ate d
courses )

C.

3 h ours in Mathematics

D.

3 hours of e lective cred it from Sciences and

SOCIAL SC I SNCES

A.

IV.

#

Scie nce (Chemistry, Geosc i e nces ,
Physics, o r r e lated c ourses )

AND ~ CONO~IIC~

~at hema tic s

,k.;i"1t hours

a total o f 1 2 hours fr om .aM3 d"fOf the fol low in g fi e lds : *
(1)
3conomi cs
Thi s me ans tha t no core t han 6
(2)
Ge ograph y
hours in a ny one f i e ld will app l y
(3)
Histo ry
to th e Ge neral Edu cation require(4)
Poli t i ca l Sci e nce
me nt
( 5)
Sociolo zy

H3ALTH AND PHYSIC AL :J.:DUCATION

4 hours

A.

2 hour s in Health

B.

2 hou r s in Physical Ed u cation acti vity c ourses

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
March 2 3, 1971
A special called meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday , March 23, 1971, in the University Breckinridge School Auditorium
for the purpose of discussing the budget .
Dr. Adron Doran presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr. John Duncan:

Announced that the Southern Associat i on Visiting
Committee of eleven members will be evaluating
Morehead State University from April 21 through
April 24.
Urged the faculty to bring their transcripts up to
date so that records may be in order for their
visitation .

Dr. Simpson:

Invited the faculty to attend the banquet of the
Sigma Xi Nation al Researc h Society on Monday
evening, April 12 .
Dr. John Breazeale will be
the speaker.

Dr. Tant:

Reminded the faculty of the Inservice Workshop
held on Tuesday s from 4:10 to 5: 25 in Room 2 13 of
the Education Building.
Next Tuesday's presentation will be synchronized tape-slide production
ut ilization.

Dr. Hanrahan:

Expressed appreciation to Dr . Jackson who was
responsible for bringing Mrs. Betty Shabazz
(Mrs . Malcolm X) and Charles Evers to the campus
as a part of the S & H Black Lecture Series. Her
speech will be presented on NBC Television on
Tuesday, April 6 .

Dr . Doran:

Supported Dr . Hanrahan and added praise.

Dr . Tant:

Announced that the speech of Mrs . Shabazz would
be shown on Channel 4 tomorrow, March 24, shortly
after ten o ' clock to all University Breckinridge
Sociology classes .

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr. Doran:

Presented an overview of current Higher Education
problems in Kentucky and their relationship to
Morehead State University.
Explained the differences in enrollment for the
years 19C9-70 and 1970-71 in relationship to the
hiring of faculty and staff.

Minutes of the Faculty Meeting
March 23, 1971
Page 2
Dr. Doran:

Informed the faculty that money to be budgeted
for faculty salaries for the 1971-72 school year
is 8 percent greater than the amount of money
allocated for salaries in 1970-71.
Announced a 5 percent increase in salary for every
faculty member, except those who are being employed for only one year. The remaining 3 percent
will be used by the Deans and Department Heads to
eliminate inequities and reward merit. These
recommendations will be presented to the Board of
Regents on April 7 as well as a proposal from the
Student Affairs Committee on self-regulated hours
for girls and a report from the Military Science
Committee on the status of ROTC for freshmen.

School

Presented the average salary and percent of increase for various Kentucky schools for the 197071 school year.
Percent of
Average Salary
Increase

Morehead State University
Eastern Kentucky University
Kentucky State College
Murray State University
Western Kentucky University
University of Louisville
University of Kentucky
Community Colleges

$11,670
11,300
11,252
11,690
11,385
13,206
14,056
8,694

6.7
8.6
10,7
5.9
2.3
7.8
4.7
5.0

Urged all of the faculty to register to vote
by March 29.
The meeting adjourned at 5:12 p.m.

Isl
ab

Sue Young Luckey

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
March 23, 1971
A special called meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 23,
1971, in the University Breckinridge School Auditorium for the purpose of discussing the budget. Dr. Adron Doran presided.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr. John Duncan:

Announced that the Southe~n Association Visiting
Committee of eleven members will be evaluating
Morehead State University from April 21 through
April 24.
Urged the facult~ to bririef their transcripts up to
date so that records may be in order for their
vis i tat ion,

Dr. Simpson:

Invited the faculty to attend the banquet of the Sigma
Xi National Research Society on Monday evening, April 12.
Dr, John Breazeale will be the speaker.

Dr. Tant:

Reminded the faculty of the lnservice Horkshop held
on Tuesdays from 4: I 0 to 5: 25 in Room 213 of the
Education Building. Next Tuesday's presentation
will be synchronized tape-slide production utilization.

Dr. Hanrahan:

Expressed appreciation to Dr. Jackson who was
responsible for bringing Mrs. Betty Shabazz
(Mrs. Malcolm X) and Charles Evers to the campus
as a part of the S & H Black Lecture Series.
Her speech will be presented on NBC Television
on Tuesday, April 6.

Dr. Doran:

Supported Dr. Hanrahan and added praLse.

Dr. Tant:

Announced that the speech of Mrs. Shabazz would be
shown on Channel 4 tomorrow, March 24, shortly
after ten o'clock to all University Breckinridge
Sociology classes.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr. Doran:

Presented an overview of current Higher Education
problems in Kentucky and their relationship to
Morehead State University.
Explained the differences in enrollment for the years
1969-70 and 1970-71 in relationship to the hiring
of faculty and staff,

•-'"'
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Informed the faculty that moneyJl{or n-iC{n for the
1971-72 school year is 8 percent greater than the
amount of money al located for salaries in 1970-71.

~'''15

~

•

~

~

A
d ,
nnounce
,, ,,
, .t~r-s .. s: ........ . _ · : le
percent ~..,-U••
..
increase in salary~ every faculty member;,,.:ll-~
~~
recai"e. The remaining 3 percent will be used by
~
the Deans and Department Heads to eliminate inequities
and reward merit. These recommendations will be
~·
presented to the Board of Regents on April 7 as well
as a proposal from the Student Affairs Committee
on self-regulated hours for girls and a report
from the Military Science Committee on the status
of ROTC for Freshmen.
Dr. Doran:

Presented the average salary and percent of increase
for various Kentucky schools for the 1970-71
schoo 1 year.
Percent of
School
Average Salary Increase
Morehead State University
Eastern Kentucky University
Kentucky State College
Murray State University
Western Kentucky University
University of Louisville
University of Kentucky
Community Colleges

$11,670
11 ,300
11'252
11 ,690
11'385
13 '2.06
14,056
8,694

6.7
8.6
10.7
5.9
2.3
7.8

4. 7
5.0

Urged all of. the faculty to register to vote by March 29.
The meeting adjourned at 5:12 p.m.

~,,Q-~
Secretary .

j

:.
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY !VIE.STING
Morehead State University
April 20, 1971

(
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 20, 1971, in the Breckinridge University School
Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis presided, The minutes of March
23 were approved as distributed.
Dean Davis:

Invited the faculty to the Interfraternity
Council and Panhellenic Council Faculty
Appreciation Day Reception on Wednesday,
April 21, from 4 to S p.m. in the Adron Doran
University Center Ballroom,
Presented for approval a written Resolution
from the University Senate concerning a passfa11 grading system (See attached Pryor Report).

Dean John Duncan:

Moved that this Resolution be accepted. Dr.
Norfleet seconded the motion and discussion
followed.
Moved the previous question. Dr. Hornback
seconded this motion which carried. The
acceptance of the Resolution was then voted
on by the faculty and carried,

·/,..-"_

Dean Davis:

Presented for approval a second Resolution
from the University Senate concerning the
establishment of a Soc':ial Probation Appeals
Committee.
(See attached University Senate
Resolution.)

Dr. Pelfrey:

Moved that this Resolution be accepted.
James seconded and the motion carried.

Dr. Coates:

Explained that 800 students had registered for
Intersession during the weel• of April 1 with
580 having already paid fees. Each School
Dean will have a list of Intersession students
by April 21. If ten students can be obtained,
it is not too late to generate an Intersession
course. Interested students should be sent to
Dr, Coates in Room 302 of the Administration
Building, Final registration is May 17.

Dr. Doran:

Urged faculty to file application for an
Absentee Ballot for the May Primary if one
plans to be out of town. Absentee Ballots
must be postmarked on or before May 5.

Mr.
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Mr. Franklin:

Presented a supplemental list of Candidates
for Degrees.
Moved that the granting of these degrees be
recommended to the Board of Regents. Dr.
J.E. Duncan seconded and the motion carried.

Dean Wilson:

Announced Ac3.demic Honors Day on Tuesday,
April 27, at 10:20 a.m. in Button Auditorium.
Announced Activities Honors Day on Thursday,
April 29, at 10:20 a.m. in Button Auditorium.

Dr. Mayhew:

Urged the faculty to purchase tickets in adv'""''-'
for the Northern Kentucky and Southern Ohio
Alumni Banquet to be held Saturday, April 24,
at 7 p.m. at the Beverly Hills Country Club in
Southgate, Kentucky.

Dean John Duncan:

Reminded the faculty that the Southern Association Visitation Team will arrive Wednesday
afternoon, April 21. Formal appointments will
be made by telephone. The Team will leave at
noon on Saturday.

Dr. Bizzel:

Invited the faculty to attend the Kentucky
Conference of Political Scientists at Alumni
Tower on Saturday, April 24. U.S. Senator
John Sherman Cooper and Japanese and American
diplomats will be speaking.

Mr. Phillips:

Invited the faculty to see "Idiot's Delight"
April 20-24 by the MSU Theatre. Performances
are scheduled at 3:15 in the Little Theatre
at the Combs Building with a special 2 p.m.
matinee on Saturday, April 24.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

PRYOR REPORT
The purpose of the pass-fail grading system is to encourage
students to broaden their education by undertaking intellectual
exploration in elective courses outside their areas of specialization without ha'ling to engage in grade competition with students
specializing in those courses.
1.

A student with a 2. S cumulative average who has completed
30 semester hours will be eligible for the pro3ram. A
transfer student with a minimum of 30 semester hours of
which at least 12 hours have been completed at Morehead
State University with a 2.5 on the work completed at MSU
will be eligible for the program.

2.

A student may apply a maximum of 15 hours of pass-fail
credit earned at the University towards the total number
of hours required for graduation with a maximum of 6
hours permissable in an associate degree.

3.

The pass-fail option is applicable only for free elective
courses. These include all courses outside the student's
major or minor area, but do not include general education
or specific degree requirements.

4.

A student may register each semester under the pass-fail
option for one course of any number of hours or a combination of courses not to exceed three hours.

5.

Hours earned in pass-fail work will be added to the
student's total hours passed, but will have no effect
on his grade point average. Any grade of D or above will
be considered passing and will be desi:;nated by K. A
failing grade will be designated N.

6.

A student may change his course-registration status from
a pass-fail option to the conventional letter grad.ing
system and vice versa during the normal period allowed
each semester to add a course.

7.

Hours earned under the pass-fail option cannot be transferred into any degree program.

s.

Students taking courses under the pass-fail option will
not be identified to instructors. Instructors will turn
in the conventional letter grade, and the Registrar will
convert the assigned letter grade to K or N as applicable.
IMPLEfiffiNTATION OF THE PROPOSED PASS-FAIL SYSTEM ..

1.
/

.

Registration for a course would be the same as no•.v; that
is, no distinction would be made between regularly graded
and pass-fail courses at registration.

Pryor Report
Page 2
2.

*3.

4.

* The

A student would

si.~n up for the pass-fail op;:;1on with
the dean of the school in which he is enrolled under
Statement S of the Pr7or Report on the pass-fail grading
system. Within two working days, (Saturday and Sunday
excluded) a:eter the close of the "add period", the deans
of the various schools would send all the pass-fail
requests to the Registrar.
~-

The pass-fail grades (K and N) would not appear on the
mid-term grade reports. The letter grade assigned by the
instructor ·11ill be printed.
Implementation would begin at the next school session
after the pass-fail grading system has been duly au thorj 2ed

reasoning behind these points is in Item 8, Sentence 1, of the
Pryor Report •

. '

.

.
lJNIV3RSITY SENATE RE 30LUTION
ESI'ABLISHJHENT OF A SO::IAL PROBATION APPZALS COMMITTZ.:!:
BS IT TH3REFOR~ R3 30LVSD BY TH~ UNIV !;R3 ITY SBNATE:

1.

Th e Unive r s ity 3e n a te re commends t he broadening of the
f unc t ion o i the Student Appeals Commit tee to ajudicate
appeals l rom students who ha ve bee n placed on socia l
proba t ion.

2.

That this Committee be aut horized to eliminate, modify,
or speci fy p rob ationary conditions .

3.

Tha t st ude nts who are already on social probation, and
who have had no previous a ppeal, may petition the
Committee t o reverse their p robationary status .

4.

The Stu dant Appeals Commi ttee shall be the
serve in th is cap ac ity.

~mmitt~ c

Lo

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY M~ .ITING

Morehead 3ta te University
April 20, 1971
The regular monthly faculty meetin g was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 20, 1971, in the Breck inridge University School
Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. The minutes o f March
23 we re approved as distributed.
Dean Davis:

Invited the faculty to the Interfraterni ty
Co uncil and Panhellenic Council Faculty
Appreciation Day Reception on Wednesday,
April 21, from ~ to S p.m. in the Adron Doran
University Center Ballroom.
Presented for approval a written Resolution
from t he University Senate concerning a passfai l grading system (See a ttached Pryor Re..Qo%t)

Dean John Duncan:

Moved that this Resolution be accepted. Dr.
Norfleet sec_onded the motion and discussion
f ollowed.
Moved the previous question. Dr . Hornback
seconded this motion which carried. The
acceptanc e of the Resolution was then voted
on by the facul ty and carried.

Dean Davis:

Presented for approval a second Resolution
from t he Unive rsity Senate concernin g the
establishment of a Social Probation Appeals
8oramittee.
(See attached University Senate
Re so 1 u t ion . )

Dr. Pelfrey :

Moved that this Resolution be accepted.
James seconded and the motion carried.

Dr. Coates:

that 800 students had registered for
Intersession during the week of April 1 with
580 having already paid fees. ~ach School
Dean will have a list of Intersession students
by April 21.
If ten students can be obtained ,
it is no t too lat e to generate an Intersessi on
course. Interested students should be sent to
Dr. Coates in Room 302 of the Administration
Building . Final re gistration is May 17.

Dr. Doran:

Urged fa culty t o file applica t ion for an
!bsentee Ballot for the May ?rimary i f one
plans to be out of town. Absentee Ballots
must be postmarked on or before May 5.

Mr.

~xplained
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Mr. Franklin:

Presented a supplemental list of Candidates
for Degrees.
Moved that the granting of these degrees be
recommended to the Board of Regents. Dr.
J.E. Duncan seconded and the motion carried.

Dean Wilson:

Announced Academic Honors Day on Tuesday,
April 27, at 10:20 a.m. in Button Auditorium.
Announced Activities Honors Day on Thursday,
April 29, at 10:20 a.m. in Button Auditorium.

Dr. l\layhew:

Urged the faculty to purchase tickets in a<lv"""o
for the Northern Kentucky and Southern Ohio
Alumni Banquet to be held Saturday, April 24,
at 7 p.m. at the Beverly Hills Count1·y Club in
Southgate, Kentucky.

Dean John Duncan:

Reminded the faculty that the Southern Association Visitation Team will arrive Wednesday
afternoon, April 21. Formal appointments will
be made by telephone. The Team will leave at
noon on Saturday.

Dr. Bizzel:

Invited the faculty to attend the Kentucky
Conference of Political Scientists at Alumni
Tower on Saturday, April 24. U.S. Senator
John Sherman Cooper and Japanese and American
diplomats will be speaking.

Mr. Phillips:

Invited the faculty to see "Idiot's Delight"
April 20-24 by the MSU Theatre. Performances
are scheduled at 3:15 in the Little Theatre
at the Combs Building with a special 2 p.m.
matinee on Saturday, April 24.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
sue Young Luckey
Secretary

PRYOR REPORT
The purpose of the pass-fail grading system is to encourage
students to broaden their education by undertaking intellectual
exploration in elective courses outside their areas of specialization without harTing to engage in grade competition with students
specializing in those courses.
1.

A student with a 2.5 cumulative average who has completed
30 semester hours will be eligible for the program. A
transfer student with a minimum of 30 semester hours of
which at least 12 hours have been completed at Morehaad
State University with a 2.5 on the work completed at i\'iSU
will be eligible for the program.

2.

A student may apply a maximum of 15 hours of pass-fail
credit earned at the University towards the total number
of hours required for graduation with a maximum of 6
hours permissable in an associate degree.

3.

The pass-fail option is applicable only for free elective
courses. These include all courses outside the student's
major or minor area, but do not include general education
or specific degree requirements.

4.

A student may register each semester under the pass-fail
option for one course of any number of hours or a combination of courses not to exceed three hours.

5.

Hours earned in pass-fail work will be added to the
student's total hours passed, but will have no effect
on his grade point average. Any grade of D or above will
be considered passing and will be designated by K. A
failing grade will be designated N.

6.

A student may change his course-registration status from
a pass-fail option to the conventional letter grading
system and vice versa during the normal period allowed
each semester to add a course.

7.

Hours earned under the pass-fail option cannot be transferred into any degree program.

8.

Students taking courses under the pass-fail option will
not be identified to instructors. Instructors will turn
in the conventional letter grade, and the Registrar will
convert the assigned letter grade to K or N as applicable.
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROPOSED PASS-FAIL SYSTEM ..

1.

Registration for a course would be the same as now; that
is, no distinction would be made between regularly graded
and pass-fail courses at registration.

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
April 20, 1971
The regular mo nthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, Apri l 20, 1971,
in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis presided .
The minutes of Ma rch 23 were approved as distributed .
Dean Davis:

Invited the faculty to the Interfraternity Counci l and
Panhell anic Council Faculty Appreciation Day Reception
on Wednesday , April 21, from 4 to 6 p.m . i n t he Adron Doran
Uni versity Center Bal l room .
Presented for approval a written Resolution from the University
Senate concerning a pass - fail grading system (See attached
Pryor Report)

Dean John Duncan:

Moved that this Resolution be accepted . Dr . Norfleet
seconded the motion and discussion followed.
Moved the previous question . Dr . Hornback seconded this
motion which carried. The acceptance of the Resolution
was then voted on by the facu l ty and carried.

Dean Davis:

Presented for approval a second Resolution from the University
Senate concerning the establ ishment of a Social Probation
Appeals Committee. (See att ached Un iversity Senate
Reso l ution)

Dr. Pelfrey:

Moved that this Resol ution be accepted . Mr . James seconded
and the motion carried.

Dr. Coates:

Explained that 800 students had registered for Intersession
during the week of April 1 with 580 having already paid fees.
Each School Dean will have a list of Intersession students
by April 21. If ten students can be obtained, it is not too
late to generate an Intersession course. Interested students
should be sent to Dr . Coates in Room 302 of the Administration
Bui l ding . Final registration i s May 17.

Dr. Doran:

Urged faculty to fi l e application for an Absentee Ballot
for the May Pri mary if one pl ans to be out of town.
Absentee Ba ll ots must be post marked on or before May 5.

Mr. Franklin:

Presented a supplemental l ist of Candidates for Degrees.
Moved that the granting of these degrees be recommended to the
Board of Regents. Dr. J. E. Duncan seconded and the motion
carried.

I
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Dean Wilson:

Announced Academic Honors Day on Tuesday, April 27, at
10:20 a.m. in Button Auditorium.
Announced Activities Honors Day on Thursday, April 29,
at 10:20 a.m. in Button Auditorium.

Dr. Mayhew:

Urged the faculty to purchase tickets in advance for the
Northern Kentucky and Southern Ohio Alumi Banquet to be
held Saturday, April 24, at 7 p.m. at the Beverly Hills
Country Club in Southgate, Ky.

Dean John Duncan:

Reminded the faculty that the Southern Association Visitation
Team will arrive Wednesday afternoon, April 21. Formal
appointments will be made by telephone. The Team will leave
at noon on Saturday.

Dr. Bizzel:

Invited the faculty to attend the Kentucky Conference of
Political Scientists at Alumni Tower on Saturday, April 24.
U. S. Sen. John Sherman Cooper and Japanese and American
diplomats will be speaking.

Mr. Phi 11 i ps:

Invited the faculty to see "Idiot's Delight" April 20-24
by the MSU Theatre. Performances are scheduled at 8:15
in the Little Theatre at the Combs Building with a special
2 p.m. matinee on Saturday, April 24.

,.

"

!'

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

µ~
Su~

Young fuckey
Secretary

~

PRYOR REPORT

•

•

The purpose of the pass-fail grading system is to encourage students to broaden
their education by undertaking intellectual exploration in elective courses outside
their area of specialization without having to engage in grade competition with
students specializing in those courses.
1.

A student with a 2l5 cumulative average who has completed 30 semester
hours will be eligible for the program. A transfer student with a
minimum of 30 semester hours of which at least 12 hours have been
completed at Morehead State University with a 2.5 on the work completed
at MSU will be eligible for the program.

2.

A student may apply a maximum of 15 pours of pass-fail credit earned
at the University towards the total number of hours required for
graduation with a maximum of 6 hours permissable in an associate degree.

3.

The pass-fail option is applicable only for free elective courses.
These include all courses outside the student's major or minor area,
but do not include general education or specific degreearequirements.

4.

A student may register each semester under the pass-fail option for
one course of any number of hours or a combination of courses not to
exceed three hours.

5.

Hours earned in pass-fail work will be added to the student's total
hours passed, but will have no effect on his grade point average.
Any grade of D or above will be considered passing and will be
designated by-~. A failing grade will be designated.!'!•

6.

A student may change h~s course-registration status from a pass-fail
option to the conventional letter grading system and vice versa during
the normal period allowed each semester to add a course.

7.

Hours earned under the pass-fail option cannot be transferred into
any degree program.

8.

Students taking courses under the pass-fail option will not be
identified to instructors. Instructors will turn in the conventional
letter grade, and the Registrar will convert the assigned letter grade
to K or N as applicable.
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROPOSED PASS-FAIL SYSTEM

•

l.

Registration for a course would be the same as now; that is, no
distinction would be made between regularly graded and pass-fail
courses at registration.

2.

A student would sign up for the pass-fail option with the dean of the
school in which he is enrolled under Statement 6 of the Pryor Report
on the pass-fail grading system. Within two working days (Saturday
and Sunday excluded) after the close of the "add period," the deans
of the various schools would send all the pass-fail requests toathe
Registrar.

*3.

4.

The pass-fail grades (K and N) would not appear on the mid-term
grade reports. The letter grade assigned by the instructor will
be printed.
Implementation would begin at the next school session after the
pass-fail grading system has been duly authorized.

*The reasoning behind these points is in Item 8, Sentence 1, of the Pryor Report.

UNIVERSITY SENATE RESOLUTION

"

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SOCIAL PROBATION .APPEALS COMMITTEE
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED BY THE UNIVERSITY SENATE:

1.

The University Senate recommends the broadening of the function of
the Student Appeals Committee to ajudicate appeals from students who
have been placed on social probation.

2.

That this Committee be authorized to eliminate, modify, or specify
probationary conditions.

3.

That students who are already on soc.ial probation, and who have had
no previous appeal, may petition the Committee to reverse their
probationary status.

4.

The Student Appeals Committee shall be the Committee to serve in
this capacity.

*

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
July

16, 1971

August Graduation Information for Faculty
(All times ar e Eastern Dayli ght Saving Time)
Oral examinati~ns for candidates for the Masters Degrees will be
given accor ding to individual arrangements with the Chairman of
the Gandidate's Committee .

~~·
J

. Final grades for all degree candidates are due in the Registrar 1 s ) J .l 0 /"'
Of fice by noon. Final exams for degree candidates will be left
/
O/ r
to the discretion of individua l instructors.
~ ~ _
Thursday, August 5

''-~~ 7~
~ ~ _ ~

Commencement exercises at 10:00 a .m. in the Laughlin GymnRsium . The
academic procession will form in front of the Bair d Music Hall at
9:15 a . m. In case of rain, the procession will form in the
Laughlin Health Building .

~

f

Friday, August 6
Final examinations for all other students should be given at the regular
class period. If more than one period is needed for examination purposes,
instructors may elect to begin ez~ms one day e&rlie r . In all cases,
however, classes must meet for the last scheduled period of the term .
Final grades are due in the Registrar •s /Qffice 24 hours after the
final examination is iiven .

Enclosed is a list of

J\1J g1Jst

dri:_o:nt"!

ndi.dntes .

~~

Set- ' ; /Ip,

J7; 71

<('

VIA-_ I

1
CANDTIJATES FOR DEGREE
August 5, 1971

..

Candid.ates for the Degree of Master of Arts
Glenna Eva ns Campbell
Sandra Sma llwood Conley
David Thomas Feldmann
Kenneth Mic hael Hines
Wa lter M. Hurns

Denise Munizaga La.gos
Raul Fernande Lagos
Geor ge L. Reuthebuck
Douglas Wayne Wright

Candidates for the Degr ee of Master of Science
John Clayton Drake, Jr.
Claudia Maria Hicks

Linda Rae Nichols
Gregory Kyle Reeder

Candid.ates for the Degree of Master of Music
Bill

Th~mas

Henson

Thomas William Kennedy

Ca ndidates for the Degree of Master of Music Education
J ames Kelly Copenhaver

Janice Towler Frazi er

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Business
Joyce Walker Kiser

~ducation

Bobby L. Ma son

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Hig.her Education
Fr ank John Collesano
Douglas E. Eubank
Bobby Gene Matney

Donald Franklin Rector
Betty Rose Searcy

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts in Adult and Continuing Education
Philip Michael Casciano

Patricia Eastin Peck

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts in Education
Karen Combs Abner
Gail R. Abrahamson
Kathleen Martha Adams
Betty Ruth Is0n Adkins
Thomas H::lrold Anderson
James Wilton Anglin
David L. Baker
Delores E. Bays
Marjorie J . Blair
Alma Phyllis Browning
Ellen Wallen Carter
Mary A. Clemmer
Johnnj.c Hubert Collins
Frank Thomas Conyers
Daniel Colvin Cooper
Margaret Rosemary Cosenza

Max Edwin Cox
Leffle D. Crawford
Angelyn S!!aree Crowe
Jane Browne Cunningham
Sara Jones Daniels
Perry Curt Day
Phyl lis Carol Day
Katy McGuire Denniston
Paul David Dillon
Bruce Glenn Douty
William Green Duke
Donald Ray Fannin
Sister Helena ?ischer
Larry Fitzpatrick
Carolyn Stephens Flatt
Bulah Rae Gayheart

Vicki Ritter Goode
Donna Courtney Goodwi n
Michael Charl es Gottfr ied
Cla rk Joseph Grey, Jr .
Patricia Tucker Harris
Robert Ger ald Hay
Terry Lee Hoffman
Lael Fra ncis Holbrook
Charles P. Holsinger
J oyce N. Johnson
Okie Johnson
Janet Hobbs Kappes
Robert Henry Kinze l, Jr .
Geroge W. Kirk
Karen Botts Linville
Virginia Riclurdson Lollis
Barbara Anne Martin
Err.Ina Francis McGinnis
Judy Allen McGinnis
Sharon Morrison Mitchell
Wendell Franklin Moore
William Patrick MorGan
Donna Hogsed Mosl ey
C9.rmel Ray Newman
Denver rlewsom
Bonita B. Norman
Doris B. Osborne
William Gary Pack
Elizabeth R. Parker
P.elen Tana Pennington
Dennis Harold Phillips
Mary Salyers Pinkerton
Jaynce Frances Howland Pi tt s

John Robert Ponsoll
David G. Porter
Ha nnah Edith Preston
Anna Lois Combs Richi e
Donald R. Roche
Gayl e Anne Roche
Patricia Camp~ell Roche
James Reed Roper
Freddie Arl in Sammons
Vera Louise Sargent
Martha F . Schafer
D' Ann Frodge Simpso n
Ge neva Justice Slon e
Natha nie l Slone
Sona Carol Adams Sparks
Janet Carol e Trimble Spencer
James E~rl Stauffer
Aurella Jean Booth Steel e
Steven Stein
Marvin Clyde Sulliva n
Mary Cs.therinc Thompson
Brenda Hillocks Tucker
Philip Vinciquerra
James Kelly Walden
D<>vid L. Waller
Patricia Fletcher v~ l she
Arlene Wa l ton
Gai l C. Ward
Donnie Joseph Watt s
Brenda Evans \·/ ell s
Lois Faye Engle Wells
Mildred H. Whitaker
Paul Winston Williams
Jerry Paul Hillis

Candida t es for t he Degree of As s0ci a t e of Applied Ar ts
Alln.n Joel

Deborah Sue Condello

TsotJ

Candidates for the Degree of Associate of Applied Science
Donna Joy ce Preece

Elijah Bentley
Jerry Wayne Caudill

Candidate s for the Degree of Bnchel01· c,f Music Educat ion
David J . Brown
Judith Ann Elrod Cain
Rebecca Douglas Wi l son Hutton
Car ter C. Ol iv er, J r .
Charles Henry Pollinger
Sharon Louise Por ter
Candidates fo:r T.h<> J) gH:.'1
John All en, J r.
James Ha rrison Booth
Lar r y C. Bree ze
Michae l Cassady
G ~ ry Corbett Ca stl e
Herschel Cornett
Keith Cornett
0

.·

Cliffor d Stephen Rigsby
Herma n James Roeder
C ~ thy Ove r fel t Ros s
James Bla i se Sest i li
Joel Ly nn Summers
Ric hard Ervi n VanDyke
r.f' B.•v•'l-.f'.!) O l.'

of Business Administr ation
P.A.lph R. Cox
Char les Timothy Griffith
Alcnzo Mayna rd
Randa li Kent Sampson, Jr.
Charles Fr ederic Schulz
Michael Quinn Shiel ds
James Garrard Ha lla ce

,

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science
LaVerne Adams ·
Roy A. Adams
Amelia Lee Blankenship
Eugene Albert Bradley
Pauletta Jane Click Brown
William Lester Buckner
Karen Hope Collins
James Madison Conl ey
Marietta Daulton
Patsy Kaye Day
Lawrence Rabin Dowdy
J . David Dunbar
Donnie Wayne Durham
Gary Lee Dyer
John Andrew Faryna
James Burton Fugate
George Carroll Gibson
Linda Gaye Welch Gibson
Daryl Dutton Grannis
Johnny Emory Greene
Paul Eugene Haas
Jirruny Harris -- - - Orma Elman Haynes
Sam Herald, Jr.
Pamalea Hall Hiil
Mack Arthur Holliday
Robert Berlin Hunt
Benjamin C. Jackson

William Anthony Jewell
. Margaret Beard Jones
David Paul Lane
Ottis Murphy Lane
Glenn E. Ledford
Patrick Anderson Legg
Arthur Martin, Jr .
Judith Ann McNees
Danny Ray Montgomery
Jay Bluebaum Moore II
Gloria Smith Offutt
Betty Melissa Porter
James D. Price
Joe Franklin Rice
Tim Robert Roush
Bruce Douglas Rutherf.ord
Ronald Lee Saczalski
Luther S. Safriet
Abbas Salamat
Lois Bentley Sanders
Bennie Martin Smith
Pashia Ann Reeves Staton
Larry Glen Turner
Connie Lee Vanover
Timothy Lowell Walker
Cecil Ray Wayman
Charles Frederick Wolf

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Marilee Abrams
Larry James Allen
Arthur Wayne Applegate
Dora Bach Applegate
Terry E. Ayres
James Arville Bailey
Shirley Conley Bailey
Joyce Helen Benton
Linda Stage Beougher
Roger Alan Beoueher
Brenda Shelton Blev ins
Willena Toncray Boggs
William Mitchell Boggs
Harold Dean Bolling
Sharon Kay Bowles
Ella Louise Branhare
Juanita Carol Brown
Glen Edward Buc~anan II
James Boyd Buzard, Jr .
Minnie Marie Carver
Bloria Nean Ch'ln::ller
Rebecca Lou Chapma n
Lavonne Colem3.n
Kayrene Collins
Bernice G. Conley
Paul Huie Conner
Ernestine Bras hear Cornett
Truley Cornett
Roy B. Cox, Jr.

Donna Jea n Crawford
Daniel Lee Crusie
Pamela Sue Cvetnich
Carla Ann Davis
Carolyn Prichard Davis
Alyce Grey Day
Russell Cass Dean, Jr .
Patricia Hoskins Deaton
Daniel John Dennis
Timothy Michael Dominique
Eleanor Susan Dotson
Everett Duff
Linda Stanton Durrum
Jackie Lynn Edwards
Marcia Emily Elberfeld
Russell Ray Flinchum
James Edmund Gabbard
John Douglas Gabbard
Shirley Eulene Gayha rt
Martin Gene Gea rha rt
Bruce Dale Gentry
Wanda Stanley George
Evelyn Annette Gibbs
Sara Hensley Gilliam
Sara Oppenhe imer Gore
Joyce Nadine Collinsworth
Griffith
Margaret Elizabeth Gr~ss
Janice McElroy Ha le

..

/

..4

Candidates f or the Degree
Sallie Jane Hale
Lar ry Goddard Hall
Peggi Johnson Hardin
Cecil M. Harrison, Jr .
Jean G. Hayes
Juanita Pigman Haywood
Richard Herlihy
James Martin Hess
Consta nce Gay Hogsed
Diane Holbrook
Molly V. Holzknecht
Barba ra Masters Hooker
Dorothy Lee Cable Houser
Hel en Lou Hunt
Phillip Mo.yo Jenkins
James Fredrick J ohnson
Melvina Sparks Johnson
Walter Scott Johnson
Donald L. Jones
Bette Cartee Keen
Shirley Ann King
D ~v id Allen Kiser
Donald Richard lacy
Homer Lafferty
Leveda B:i.iley Law
David Wa rren Lawson
Beata Sue Hatfield Lehman
Willa Buskirk Litton
Sharon Cassell Ma gg::~rd
Dale Edward Ma r shall
Vicki Lynn Marshall
Jackie Cline Matney
Kevin Anthony McCa rthy
Bobpy L. McClain
Terry Lynn McConnaugbey
Gary Lee McDowell
Robert Milton McGuire
Jack McKenney
M. Sue Merrick
Adna J . Miller
Ge orge D. Mills
Cheryl El aine Morris
Ronnie Lee Mosley
Thomas William Murphy
Charles Thompson Ne:wkjrk
Karen Gail Newman
James Guy Norman, Jr.
Miriam Ely Owens
Larry Michael Perdue
Donna Jean Phillips
TheJmFt Petry Poff

~f

Bachelor of Arts
Samuel E. Ponsoll
Lucienne Jane Popp
June Slone Prater
Charles Micheal Price
· oretta Ramey
Frances Mae Wilson Raybur n
Arvenia Reed
Dennis Craig Reed
Orvis Randolph Reynolds
Olive Lykins Rice
Sharon Kay Richa rds on
Ruthard Allen Richmond
William Bailey Rieger
.JoAnn Howard Riffe
Gary Edward Ritchie
Franklin Eugene Roberts
BPrbara Sae Rose
Linda Sue Rose
Susan Dill s Ross
Ahmed Sabie
Karen Ann Schaefer
Jennifer Scott
Birchel Sexton
Virginia Ann Skea ns
Barbara Jean Slone
Karen Sue Ca ssity Sluss
Betty Louise Richar dson Smith
George Russell Smith
Margaret Lettitia Smith
Boni ta Louise Snowden
Thomas Allen St aley
Virginia Jean St~nley
Timothy Wayne Stapleton
B~rbara Jane Ba ker Stephenson
David Phillip Strickland
Linda Collins Tackett
Marquita Lynn Tackett
Danny Charles Tackitt
Jane Ellen Tackitt
Carl Edward Thompson
Merr ell Douglas Thompson
Pamela Key Traylor
John Russell Triplett
Phyllis Anne Turner
Ahmad Hedaya t Vatandoost
Cassie Sue Walker
Karen Stephanie Welch
Ann Wheeler
Thomas Kelly Wheeler
R. Daryl White
,Terry Wayne Wilson
Joann Haney Wolfe

~
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TO:

All Faculty

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford Davis

DATE:

July 20, 1971

RE:

Revision of General Education Requirements for all
Bachelor Degrees and University Requirements for the
Bachelor of Arts Degree (without teacher certification).

On March 2, 1971, the general faculty approved the revision of
the general education requirements for all bachelor degrees and
said revision was printed and made a part of the minutes of that
meeting.
It is assumed that all faculty received the minutes and
are therefore apprised of these changes in general education.

~

In addition to general education requirements at Morehead State
University, there are University requirements for degrees which
include "twelve hours of foreign language for the Bachelor of
Arts without teacher certification". This requirement was not
a part of the general education revision and continues to be in
effect as a policy of this institution.
Students pursuing the
Bachelor of Arts degree without the Certification should be advised
that the twelve hours of foreign language must be completed before
the Bachelor of Arts degree can be awarded.

~:1!;!1t"lf·tiJ~~·~b':?•o~

·~embers

facuity
concluded, after the
flculty meeting of March 2, 1971, that the twelve hours of a
foreign"?anguage requirement had been modified for those pursuing
the Bachelor of Arts degree and have failed to take the foreign
language block.

Recommendat~·o( A~th~~ti:na the g n.e.:r,al f.acul!_y on
Tuesday, Jul ,_-27 ,/a:t~p. m. at ti<e' veckinridg ~
::SChoo).>,
the fa~u.r{y,,chafrgez:tj:l~Univers:i'ty Gttrricul1fm' Commi -ee-witl}:.,-the
task p~e'-e_z£mi'fu:li'f_4he Un-~e'·rs:i,(y,,...-~U:ir,ement rtwel~e'lhours of
for2:}g "}'~n~a'~or (th.7:'.Ifa{:hifloi-.....-g.r.~ArtS de"gr.ee wi thg.ut teacher
cerz!p~~q,ifn, and(!l\a--t; folil.'owifng;:tllis stctdy:;" ey: b-nng a recomtlatio /o the first fall faculty meeting.
/

b

.P:·

/

7pw

cc:

Dr. Doran
Dr. J. E. Duncan

'z;f.f.e.. t!6 a
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
·Morehead State University
July 27, 1971
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, July 27, 1971, in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided.
Dr. Doran:

Asked the Deans of each of the Schools to name
a person to serve on the Nominating Committee
for Faculty Representative to the Board of
Regents. This Committee should meet between
now and the first of September in order to
have five names to submit to the general faculty.
Asked Dr. Roberts, Chairman of the Faculty
Organization Committee, to submit recommended
replacements on the standing committees of the
University.
Asked Dr. John Duncan to present recommended
replacements for the University Senate.
that Dr. Lewis W. Cochran, a University alumnus now Vice-President for Academic
Affairs at the University of Kentucky, will
deliver the 44th summer Morehead stlte University commencement address, Thursday, August 5,
1971.
An~ounced

Announced that University faculty will begin
the fall term , 1971, with a luncheon on
Saturday, August 21, at the Adron Doran
University Center.
·
Mr. Franklin:

Moved that the granting of degrees for 369
candidates be recommended to the Board of
Regents. The motion was seconded and carried.

Dr. R. Cain:

Invited the faculty to visit the Mormon Church
exhibit this week at the Adron Doran University
Center in the West Meeting Room on second floor.

Dean Davis:

Announced that the Department of Adult and
Continuing Education and the Appalachian Adult
Education Center are conducting a workshop
on campus from July 19 - August 6, There are
101 adult education teacher participants from
14 states in the Southeast and Southwest in
attendance. The topic of the workshop is
"Individualized Instruction in Reading and
Mathematics." Faculty members who are interested
in this area are invited to attend any of the
sessions.

.
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FACULTY MINUTES
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July 27, 1971
Dean Davis:

Informed the faculty that admissions of new
students are encouraging--167 ahead of this
date last year.
Reported that grade sheets for graduating
seniors will be distributed to Deans tomorrow,
July 28, and are due in the Registrar's office
by 12 noon on Friday, July 30. All other
grades are due August 7, by 4:00 p.m.
Explained that in addition to general education requirements, approved by the general
faculty on March 2, 1971, there are University
requirements for degrees which include "twelve
hours of a foreign language for the Bachelor
of Arts without teacher certification." · This
requirement was not a part of the general
education revision and continues to be in
effect as a policy of this institution.
Students pursuing the Bachelor of Arts degree
without the Certification should be advised
that the twelve hours of a foreign language
must be completed before the Bachelor of Arts
degree can be awarded.
'
Announced that the University Summer Theater
production, "Barefoot in the Park," will be
presented this week, July 27 through Saturday,
July 31, 1971.
Informed the faculty that classes will be dismissed for graduation from 9:10 to 12:40.

The meeting adjourned at 4:25 p.m.

Isl
pw

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, July 27, 1971, in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided.
Dr. Doran:

Asked the Deans of each of the Schools to name
a person to serve on the Nominating Committee
for Faculty Representative to the Board of
Regents. This Committee sho~ld meet between
now and the first of September in order to
have five names to submit to the general faculty.
Asked Dr. Roberts, Chairman of the Faculty
Organization Committee, to submit recommended
replacements on the standing committees of the
Universi:ty.
Asked Dr. John Duncan to present recommended
replacements for the University Senate.
Announced that Dr. Lewis W. Cochran, a University alumnus now Vice-President for Academic
Affairs- at the University of Kentucky, will
deliver the 44th summer Morehead State University commencement address, Thursday, August 5,
1971.
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Announced that University faculty will begin
the fall term , 1971, with a luncheon on
Saturday, August 21, at the Adron Doran
University Center.

f'

Mr. Franklin:

Moved that the granting of degrees for 369
candidates be recommended to the Board of
Regents. The motion was seconded and carried.

Dr. R. Cain:

Invited the faculty to visit the Mormon Church
exhibit this week at the Adron Doran University
Center in the West Meeting Room on second floor.

Dean Davis:

Announced that the Department of Adult and
Continuing Education and the Appalachian Adult
Education Center are conducting a workshop
on campus from July 19 - August 6. There are
101 adult education teacher participants from
14 states in the southeast and southwest in
attendance. The topic of the workshop is
"Individualized Instruction in Reading and
Mathematics." Faculty members who are interested
in this area are invited to attend any of the
sessions.
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July 27, 1971
Dean Davis:

Informed the faculty that admissions of new
students are encouraging--167 ahead of this
date last year.
Reported that grade sheets for graduating
seniors will be distributed to Deans tomorrow,
July 28, and are due in the Registrar's office
by 12 noon on Friday, July 30. All other
grades are due August 7, by 4:00 p.m.
Explained that in addition to general education requirements, approved by the general
faculty on March 2, 1971, there are University
equirements for degrees which include "twelve
hours of a foreign language for the Bachelor
of Arts without teacher certification." This
requirement was not a part of the general
education revision and continues to be in
effect as a policy of this institution.
students pursuing the Bachelor of Arts degree·
without the Certification should be advised
that the twelve hours of a foreign language
must be completed before the Bachelor of Arts
degree can be awarded.
Announced that the University summer Theater
production, "Barefoot in the Park," will be
presented this week, July 27 through Saturday,
July 31, 1971.
·
Informed the faculty that classes will be dismissed for graduation from 9:10 to 12:40.

The meeting adjourned at 4:25 p.m.

Isl Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
J uly 27, 1971
-
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The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
sdi':XllilltlttlfflR~ , 1971 ,
in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium. Dean Paul For
ided .
Dr . Doran:

Asked the Deans of each of the Schools to name a person to serve
on the Nominating Committee for Faculty Representative to the
Board of Regents. This Committee should meet between now and
the first of September ~n~ order to have five names to submit to
the general fac ulty.
Asked Dr . Roberts , Chairman of the Faculty Organization
Committee, to submit recormnended replacements on the standing
committees of the University.
Asked Dr . John Duncan to present recommended replacements for
the University Senate .
Announced that Dr . Lewis W. Cochran, a University alumnus now
Vice President for Academic Affairs at t he University of Kentucky ,
will deliver the 44th surmner Morehead State University commencement address , Thursday, August 5, 1971.
Announced t hat University facul ty wi l l begin the Fall Term ,
1971 , with a luncheon on Saturday, August 21 , at the Adron Doran
University Center.

Mr . Franklin :

Moved that the granting of degrees for 369 candidates be
recommended to the Board of Regents . The motion was seconded
and carried.

Dr . R. Cain:

Invited the faculty to visit the Mormon Church exhibit this
week at the Adron Doran University Center in the West Meeting
Room on Second Floor .

Dean Davis:

Announced that the Department of Adult and Continuing Education
and the Appalachian Adult Education Center are conducting a
workshop on campus from J uly 19 - August 6. There are 101 adu l t
education teacher participants from 14 states in the Sou theast
and Southwest in attendance . The topic of the workshop is
" Individualized Instruction in Reading and Mathematics ." Faculty
members who are interested in this area are invited to attend
any of the sessions.
~
sJ;,_at....t;;
Informed the faculty that
of this date last year .

;4

admission~~ncouraging--167

ahead

Reported that grade sheets for graduating seniors will be
distributed to Deans tomorrow, July 28 , and are due in the
Registrar~ office by 12 noon on Friday, July 30 .
All other
grades are due August 7 by 4 : 00 p. m.
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Dean Davis:

Explained that in addition to general education requirements,
approved by the general faculty on March 2, 1971 , there are
Un~ersity requirements for degrees which include "twelve hours
of ~foreign language for the Bachelor of Arts without teacher
certification." This requirement was not a part of the general
education revision and continues to be in effect as a policy of
this institution. Students pursuing the Bachelor of Arts
degree without the Certification should be advised that the
twelve hours of°"foreign language must be completed before the
Bachelor of Arts degree can be awarded .
Announced tha t the University Summer Theater production , "Barefoot
in the Park," will be presented this week , July 27 through
Saturday, July 31, 1971.
Informed the faculty that classes will be dismissed for
graduation from 9:10 to 12:40.

The meeting adjourned at 4 : 25 p.m.

Secretary
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UNIV3RSITY smATE RE SOLUTION
E SI'ABLI SHJ\.ZENT OF A SOC IAL PROBATION
BE IT THE REFOR.3 R.6 30LVSD BY

APP~AL S

TH~ UNI V ·~R3 IT Y

COMMITT 33

S.€NATE:

1.

The Unive rsity Se nate recommends t he broadening of the
f unc tion o f the Student Appeals Commit t ee to ajudicate
appeals f rom students who ha ve bee n placed on social
proba tion .

2.

That this Committee be au t horized to elimi n ate , modify,
or specify probationary con d i tions .

3.

Tha t students who are already on so c ial proba tion, and
who have had no previous appeal, may peti tion the
Commi ttee t o reverse their probationary status .

4.

The Studant Appeals Commit tee s h all be the
serve in t his capacity .

~ommittPe

Lo

3eptenber 1€, 1971
OAT£

1

~E~ 10RANDUM

':'O :

ALL FACUL'I'Y

FROI1:

DOARD OP RI;GEiiTS FACULTY !1EMBER MO.MHTJ\'!"Ii fG

v

COi1!'H':'TI:E

~~~,~~&..
Conyers , .J..a;ke Cooper,__,
Lj ~ Don Flatt, Bob Ne1·;ton~s 1·u1d John StanleyJ1tyiet and the fol lo\:7:t-fi<_;~
nar:les are of the persons nominateC. to fi ll t!1e vacancy oi the
A committee consisting of Bill

0.t.. ·

Bigham ~ ~lex

position o:h:r:::u:::r::~:: on the Boar~do~fRegent~s:
~
John Gartin
Von I~olloway
l-\llcn Lake
Sue Luckey
Ceorge :ton tgonery
Mary Nor thcutt
Charles Pel frey
Matt Pryor

_

n- n

1. A

~-

'\

According to the !<RS only those oersons ivi th the rank of
assistant professor or above are- eligible to vote. The
election will be at the Tuesday, Septenber 21, faculty mc~ting.

September 16, 1971
DATE

MEMORANDUM
TO:

ALL FACULTY

FR011:

BOARD t>F REGENTS FACULTY MEMBER NOMINATING COMMITTEE

A committee consisting of Bill Bigham, Alex Conyers,, ke
Don Flatt, Bob Newton, and John Stanley met and the fo1111'.Co;i;•f.B~0~'7-'_..,
names are of the persons nominated to fill the vacancy of the
position of a faculty member on the Board of Regents:
Charles Derrickson
John Gartin
Don Holloway
Allen Lake
Sue Luckey
George Hontgomery
Mary Northcutt
Charles Pelfrey
Matt Pryor

~~ o,;S
0

According to the KRS only those persons with the rank of
assistant professor or above are eligible to vote. The
election will be at the Tuesday, September 21, faculty meeting .
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
September 21, 1971
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, September 21, 1971, in the University Breckinridge
School Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis presided.
Dean Davis:

Asked for additions or corrections to the
faculty minutes of July 27. The minutes ···
stand approved as distributed.

Mrs. Cooper:

Expressed thanks to Dr. Franklin Mangrum for
representing the faculty on the Board of
Regents for the past three years.
Presented the following persons nominated to
serve as faculty representative to the Board
of Regents: Charles Pelfrey, Allen Lake,
Matt Pryor, John Gartin, Charles Derrickson,
Mary Northcutt, Sue Luckey, George Montgomery
and Don Holloway.
Instructed the faculty to vote for only one
candidate. The votes were collected by the
committee to be counted.

'(While the ballots were being counted, the faculty meeting continued)
Dean Davis:

Presented characterizations of how universities
are viewed in terms of statistics:
1.

Teacher (T):

by percentage of Ph.D's,
rank, salary, and length of
service

2,

Curriculum (C):

3.

Student (S):

by how many separate
courses and the number of
sections of each course

by total head count, number
on probation, male and female,
etc.

Therefore, T + C + s = Education. The weight
and value of every factor matters rather than the
statistical description alone. Let us view
ourselves as a faculty functioning among young
people rather than a statistic. Let us not be
"single-minded."

I

Challenged the faculty to move beyond the confines
of their specialized environment and think of
areas in which they will be uncomfortable, ill
at ease, and afraid. Some of this is needed to

..

-f'
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mbr with overconfidence. Have something in
common with the students other than just the
subject matter.
Mrs. Cooper:

Presented the names of the two faculty members
who received the highest number of votes on
the first ballot: Mary Northcutt and Matt
Pryor.
Asked the faculty to vote for one candidate.

(While the votes taken on the second ballot were counted, the
faculty meeting continued.)
Mr. Holloway:

Asked when the Undergratluate Curriculum Committee would report to1he faculty concerning
foreign language requirements.

Dean Caudill:

Answered that this Committee would report within
two months--perhaps at the next faculty meeting.

Mrs. Cooper:

Announced that Dr. Madison Pryor would be the
new faculty representative to the Board of
Regents.

Dr. Hornback:

Asked a small group of the faculty to meet with
him at the end of the meeting.

Dean Davis:

Announced that the Twilight Golf League meets
at 5:30 p.m. at the creek side.

The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m.

Isl Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

I
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
September 21, 1971
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, September 21, 1971, in the University Breckinridge
School Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis presided,
Dean Dav.is:

Asked for additions or corrections to the
faculty minutes of July 27. The minutes stand approved as distributed.

Mrs. Cooper:

Expressed thanks to Qr. Franklin Mangrum for
·representing the faculty on the Board of
Regents for the past three years.
Presented the following persons nominated to
serve as faculty representative to the Board
of Regents: Charles Pelfrey, Allen Lake,
Matt Pryor, John Gartin, Charles Derrickson,
Mary Northcutt, Sue Luckey, George Montgomery
and Don Holloway.
Instructed the faculty to vote for only one
candidate. The votes were collected by the
committee to be coµnted.

·(While the ballots were being counted, the faculty meeting contiuuedj
Dean Davis:

•

Presented characterizations of how universiti.'3s
are viewed in terms of statistics:
1.

Teacher (T):

by percentage of Ph.D's,
rank, salary, and length of
service

2.

Curriculum (C):

3.

Student (S):

by how many separate
courses and the number of
sections of each course

by total head count, number
on probation, male and female,
etc.

Therefore, I. + £ + l! = Education. The weight
and value of every factor matters rather than the
statistical description alone. Let us view
ourselves as a faculty functioning among young
people .rather than a statistic. Let us not be
"single-minded."
the faculty to move beyond the confines
of their specialized environment and think of
areas in which they will be uncomfortable, ill
at ease, anr;l afraid. Some of this is needed to

Chall~nged
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mix with overconfidence. Have something in
common with the students other than just the
subject matter.
Mrs. Cooper:

Presented the names of the two faculty members
who received the highest number of votes on
the first ballot: Mary Northcutt and Matt
Pryor.
Asked the faculty to vote for one candidate.

(While the votes taken on the second ballot were counted, the
faculty meeting continued.)

I

Mr. Holloway:

Asked when the Undergraduate Curriculum Commit7 ./'
tee would report tothe faculty concerning
t/
foreign language requirements.
-

Dean Caudill:

Answered that this Committee would report within
two months--perhaps at the next faculty meeting.

Mrs. Cooper:

Announced that Dr. Madison Pryor would be the
new faculty representative to the Board of
Regents.

Dr. Hornback:

Asked a small group of the faculty to meet with
him at the end of the meeting.

Dean Davis:

Announced that the Twilight Golf League meets
at 5:30 p.m. at the creek side.

The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m.

Isl

•

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

From,the desk of---

DEAN PAUL FORD DAVI S
~~

es.

10/ 1 / 71
Luckey,

If these c orre c tions made by Dean Davis
meet with your approval , I will prepare
the minutes for distribution to the
fa c ulty.
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
September 21, 1971
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 21, 1971, in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided.
Dean Davis:

Asked for additions or corrections to the faculty
minutes of July 27. The minutes stand approved as
distributed.

Mrs. Cooper:

Expressed thanks to Dr. Franklin Mangrum for representing the faculty on the Board of Regents for the
past three years.
Presented the following persons nominated to serve as
faculty representative to the Board of Regents: Charles
Pelfrey, Allen Lake, Matt Pryor, John Gartin, Charles
Derrickson, Mary Northcutt, Sue Luckey, George Montgomery ,
and Don Holloway.

~DD.
av1s: 11/

l~an

Instructed the faculty to vote for only one candidate.
The votes were collected by the committee to be ~te:J:. Presented characterizations of how universitielare
viewed in terms of statistics:

.. ~7:

7Wi/;,

~ -) /,

1.

Teacher (T):

by percentage of Ph. D's, rank, salary,
and length of service

2.

Curriculum (C): \tJt'how many separate courses and the
f\ number of sections of each course

3.

Student (S):

by total head count, number on probation,
mal e and female, etc.

Therefore, T + C + S = Education. The weight and value of
every factor matters rather than the statistical description
alo ne. Let us view ourselves as a faculty functioning among
yo ung people rather than a statistic. Let us not be
"single minded."
Challenged the faculty to move beyond the confines of their
specialized environment and think of areas in which they
will be uncomfortable, ill at ease, and afraid. Some of
this is needed to mix with overconfidence. Have something
in common with the students other than just the subject
matter .

#
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Mrs. Cooper:

<---G
Holloway:

,

~--

Presented the names of the ~.facul ty rep.r-ese11t-.a.tives to the _
1
Board of Regents who received the highest number of votes . v.
Mary Northcutt and Matt Pryor.
!J'}.;,ked the faculty to ~ote for one c~ndi da,!~· ,

N ..

~ • ..
dL ./aeua,
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~
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.)
Asked when the Undergraduate Curriculum committee wo~ ld l ~·
report to the faculty concerning foreign language require-~~
ments.

Dean Caudill:

Answered that this committee would report within two months-perhaps at the next faculty meeting.

Mrs. Cooper:

Announced that Dr. Madison Pryor would be the new faculty
representative to the Board of Regents.

Dr. Hornback:

Asked a small group of the fa culty to meet with hi m at
the end of the meeting.

Dean Davis:

Announced that the Twilight Golf League meets at 5:30 p.m.
at the creek side.

The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m.

MEMORANDUM

---~------

TO:

President Doran

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford Davis

DATE:

September 28, 1971

RE:

Faculty Representative to the Board of Regents

()()~~
-r:pv

In the general faculty meeting on September 21, 1971, Mrs. Lake
Cooper, acting for the faculty committee charged with nominating
a member to serve on the Board of Regents of Morehead State
University, prepared and spread the ballots for the election.
On t~e second ballot, Dr. Madison Pryor, professor of biology,
was duly elected and will represent the faculty on the Board of
Regent~ for the 1971-72 academic year.
·
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TO:

President Doran

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford Davis

DATE:

September 28, 1971

RE:

Faculty Representative ,to the Board of Regents

{)()~~
r:f:1'F

In the general faculty meeting on September 21, 1971, Mrs. Lake
Cooper, acting for the faculty committee charged with nominating
a member to serve on the Board of Regents of Morehead State
University, prepared and spread the ballots for the election.
On the second ballot, Dr. Madison Pryor, professor of biology,
was duly elected and will represent the faculty on the Board of
Regents for the 1971-72 academic year.
PFD/pw
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TO:

President Doran

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford Davis

DATE:

September 28, 1971

RE:

~·

Faculty Representative to the Board of- Regents

In the general faculty meeting on September 21, 1971, Mrs. Lake
Cooper, acting for the faculty committee·charged with nominating
a member to serve on the Board of Regents of Morehead State
University, prepared and spread the ballots for the .election.
On the second ballot, Dr. M.adison Pryor, professor of biology,
was duly elected and will represent the faculty on the Board of
Regents for the 1971-72 academic ~ear.
PFD/pw
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TO:

· President Doran

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford Davis

DATE:

October 1, 1971

RE:

Faculty Representative· to. the Board of Regents

,

-':··

In

the general faculty meeting on.September 21, 19.11, Mrs. Lake
Cooper, acting for the. faculty ·commi tt.ee ·charged wt th nominating
· a member to. serve on the Board of· Regents of Morehead State
University, prepared and spread the ballots for the election.
·The Committee's nominees for faculty representative were as
·follows: ·
·'
·
Dr. Charles-Derrickson
Mr. John Gartin ~
-Mr • Don Holloway
Mr. Allen Lake
'Mrs. SI.le Luckey
Dr. George Montgomery··.
Dr. Mary Northcutt ·
. Dr. Charles Pelfrey .
Dr. Madison· Pryor ·

•

"

The faculty, upon receipt of the printed ballots, vote·a in secrete
·for one nominee. The ballots were.collected, counted and the
person receiving the largest number of votes and the person
receiving the second largest number of. votes were announced. A.
second ballot was spread which inciuded only two nominees, Dr.
Mary Northcutt. School. o'f EdUC!ltion, and Dr. Madis<;>n. Pryor, School
of Sciences and.Mathematics. The final official vote was: Dr.
·· .Mary
Northcutt·•
Dr. Madison.Pryor
- 110.
. . 63;
.
.
Dr. Madison Pryor, professor of 'biology, was duly elected and will
.;,. represent the ·faculty on the Board of Regents for a three-year term.
PFD/pw ·
. ·,,
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MEMORANDUM
----r------TO:

President Doran

FROM:.

Dean Paul Ford Davis

DATE:

October 1, 1971

RE:

Faculty Representative to the Board of Regents

In the general faculty meeting on September 21, 1971, Mrs. Lake
Cooper, acting for the faculty committee charged wtth nominating
a member to serve on the Board of Regents of Morehead State
University, prepared and spread the ballots for the election.
The Committee's nominees for faculty representative were as
follows:

,.J

.i

Dr. Charles Derrickson
Mr. John Gartin
Mr. Don Holloway
Mr. Allen Lake
Mrs. SUe Luckey
Dr. George Montgomery
Dr. Mary Northcutt
Dr. Charles Pelfrey
Dr. Madison Pryor

The faculty, upon receipt of the printed ballots, voted in secret
for one nominee. The ballots were collected, counted and the
person receiving the largest number of votes and the person
receiving the second largest number of votes were announced. A
second ballot was spread which included only two nominees, Dr.
Mary Northcutt, School of Education, and Dr. Madison Pryor, School
of Sciences and Mathematics. The final official vote was: Dr.
Mary Northcutt - 63; Dr. Madison Pryor - 110.
Dr. Madison Pryor, professor of biology, was duly elected and will
represent the faculty on the Board of Regents for a three-year term,
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---------MEMORANDUM

TO:

Dean Caudill
Dean Duncan

FROM:.

Dean Paul Ford Davis

DATE:

October 5, 1971

RE:

Program for October Faculty Meeting

,'

'

This is to confirm an earlier conversation concerning the program
for the faculty meeting on October 19, 1971.
Please work together to plan a program emphasizing Special Services
and involving Dr. Ed.Coates and his staff. suggested length of
the program: twenty to thirty minutes.
PFD/pw
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Pryor Report
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2.

*3.

4.

*

. _,

A student would si~n up for the pass-fail option with
the dean of the school in which he is enrolled under
Statement 6 of the Pryor Report on the pass-fail grading
system. Within two working days, (Saturday and Sunday
excluded) after the close of tha "add period", the deans
of the various schools would send all the pass-fail
requests to the Registrar.
-The pass-fail grades (K and N) would not appear on the
mid-term grade reports. The letter grade assigned by the
instructor ·11ill be printed.
Implementation would begin at the next school session
after the pass-fail grading system has been duly authorjzed

The reasoning behind these points is in Item 8, Sentence l, of the
Pryor Report •

On behalf of Special Services I would like to accept your invitation to make

"' meeting of October 19,
·an informational presentation before the general faculty
I propose the following program:
I,

Pre Meeting

A,
II,

•

Distribute Faculty Information Brochures as faculty enter,

Introduction (Time:

5-8

minutes)

A,

Describe the history and purpose of.Special SeL"l:ices at M,S,U,

B,

Introduce the Special Services slide film/tape presentation,

III,

A-V· Presentation (~ime: 8-9 minutes,)

IV,

Recan and Closing ('rime: 7-15 minutes)
A,

Announce new location of Special Services· Office,

B,

Announce location and extended hours of University Counceling Center,

C,

Encourage referals to the Counceling Center,·

D,

Introduce professional counselors from the University Counseling
Center,

E,

Invite faculty to open house for Special Services Office and the
University Counseling Center, November 4 and 5 from 2-4 p,m,

I estimate tha.t this program will require a minimum total of twenty minutes,
·Additional time may be needed if there are a number.of questions,
Ther~

wi.11 be no significant dupli.cation between this program and the ones

being presented in the individual schools,
Let me know of your reactions, suggestions, etc,. Thank you for the opportunity to present this information to the faculty,

I believe it will facilitate

achieving the purposes of Special Services and Morehead State University,

/DATE/

VICE·PR!'SIOENT ,
FOR
ACADtMIC i1Fftirns

.,i

r

I

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
October 19, 1971
I
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p,m. on Tuesday, October 19, 1971, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided,
Dr, Coates:

Director of the Special Services Program at Morehead State University, gave a brief history of
this program. Its basic concern is for the marginal students, with the objective of increasing
academic success of students. Special Services
is located in Room 110 of the Education Building
and is open from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. There are two counselors
available: Miss Linda Houts and Mr. John Fields.
Showed a six-minute slide presentation of
Special Services in operation at Morehead State
University. The program is prepared for showings
to student groups.

/_, "',

Invited the faculty to Open House on Thursday and
Friday, November 4 and 5, from 2:00 p,m. to 4:00p.m.
Dean Davis:

Presented ideas relating to the foreign language
requirement as part of the general reguirement
for a degree, He gave brief background remarks
in relationship to the Ad Hoc Committee that has
studied both General Education requirements and
Degree requirements, particularly the B.A. degree
without a certificate and the requirement of 12
hours of foreign language,

Dean Caudill:

Chairman of the University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, presented the following proposal
from that Committee: delete 12 hours of foreign
language as a university requirement for the B.A.
degree without a certificate,
Moved that the proposal be adopted as stated and
become effective immediately. Mr. PhiliPs
seconded the motion. Discussion followed.

Dean Wilson:

Called for the question.

The motion carried,

Mr. McClure:

Announced the following 20 percent rate decrease
in Blue Cross-Blue Shield Insurance beginning with
October deductions:
From $20.54 to $17.37
From 14,28 to 11.42
5,15
From
7.55 to

/'
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Mr, McClure:

Informed the faculty that a double deduction will
be taken out of checks for the month of November
in order to begin 30 days advance payment. In
this way, there will now be advance coverage,

Dean Powell:

Announced that a discussion period has been
scheduled at 3:00 p.,m. on Tuesday, October 26,
in Robm 401 of the Education Bu~lding to provide
an opportunity for all interested faculty members
to discuss the topic 11 The Most Desirable Affiliation of Personnel :'fz:om Morehead State University
with Professional Associations."

Dean Davis:

Announced the Pat Boone concert in the Field
House on October 26, at 8:00 p,m.

The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m.
('

'

}

Isl

sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p,m. on Tuesday, October 19, 1971, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided.
Dr. Coates:

Director of the Special services Program at Morehead state University, gave a brief history of
this program. Its basic concern is for the marginal students, with the objective of increasing
academic success of students. special services
is located in Room 11~ of the Education Building
and is open from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. There are two counselors
available: Miss Linda Houts and Mr. John Fields,
Showed a six-minute slide presentation of
Special services in operation at Morehead state
University. The program is prepared for showings
to student groups.
Invited. the faculty to Open House on Thursday and
Friday, November 4 and 5, from 2:00 p,m. to 4:00p.m.

Dean.Davis:

Presented ideas relating to the foreign language
requirement as part of the general reQuirement
for a degree. He gave brief background remarks
in relationship to the Ad Hoc Committee that has
studied both General Education requirements and
Degree requirements, particularly tHe B•~• d@~t@e
without a certificate and the requirement of 12
hours of foreign language.

Dean Caudill:

Chairman of the University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, presented the following proposal
from that Committee: delete 12 hours of foreign
language as a university requirement for the B,A.
degree without a certificate,
Moved that the Proposal be adopted as stated and
become effective immediately. Mr, PhiliPs
seconded the motion. Discussion followed,

Dean Wilson:

Called for the question,

The motion carried,

Mr. McClure:

Announced the following 20 percent rate decrease
in Blue Cross-Blue Shield Insurance beginning with
October deductions:

~-·

From $20,54 to $17,37
From 14.28 to· ll,42
From
7,55 to
5,15
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Mr. McClure:

Informed the faculty that a double deduction will
be taken out of checks for the month of November
in order to begin 30 days advance payment. In
this way, there will now be advance coverage.

Dean Powell:

Announced that a discussion period has been
scheduled at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 26,
in Room 401 of the Education Building to provide
an opportunity for all interested faculty members
to discuss the topic "The Most Desirable Affiliation of Personnel ·'fx-om Morehead State University
with Professional Associations."

Dean Davis:

Announced the Pat Boone concert in the Field
House on October 26, at 8:00 p.m.

The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m.

Isl

sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday:"··---- October 19, 1971, in the Breckinridge University School Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided.
Dr. Coates:

Director of the Special Services Program at Morehead
State Un iversity, gave a brief history of this program.
Its basic concern is for marginal students, with the
objective of increasing academic success of students .
Special Services is located in Room 110 of the Education
Building and is open from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. There are two counselors available: Miss Linda Houts and Mr. John Fields.
Showed a six-minute slide presentation of Spec) ~l Services
1
i~ operation at Mor.ehead State University . T "}A )J l
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Invited the faculty to Open House on Thursday and
Friday, November 4 and 5, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m .
I

'

Dean Davis:

Presented ideas relating to the foreign language
requirement as part of the general requirement for a
degree. He gave brief background remarks in relationship to the Ad Hoc Committee that has studied both
General Education requ i rements and Degree requirements,
particularly the B. A. degree without a certificate and
the requirement of 12 hours of foreign l anguage.

Dean Caudi 11 :

Chairman of the University Undergraduate Curriculum
Committee, presented the fo l lowing proposal from that
Committee: delete 12 hours of foreign language as a
university requirement for the B. A. degree without
a certificate.
Moved that the proposal be adopted as stated and become
effective immediately. Mr. Philips seconded the motion.
Discussion followed.

Dean Wilson:

Cal l ed for the question.

The motion carried.

Mr. McClure:

Announced the following 20 percent rate decrease in
Blue Cross-Blue Shield Insurance beginning with October
deductions :
From $20.54 to $17.37
From 14.28 to 11 .42
From 7.55 to 5.1 5
Informed the faculty that a double deduction will be
taken out of checks for the month of November in order
to begin 30 days adva nce payment. In this way, there
wi ll now be advance coverage.

L

'
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Dean Powell:

Announced that a discussion period has been schedul ed
at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 26, in Room 401 of the
Education Building to provide an opportunity for all
interested faculty members to discuss the topic The
Most Desirable Affil iation of Personnal from Morehead
State University with Professional Associations."
11

Dean Davis:

Announced the Pat Boone concert in the Field Ho use on
Octo ber 26 at 8:00 p.m.

The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m.

•

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Faculty

FROM :
SUBJECT:

Foreign Language Requirements

The faculty of the University voted on October 19 , 1971 to
delete 12 hours of Foreign Languages from the degree
requirements for the A. B. degree without a teaching certificate.
Del etion of this degree requirement does not imply that certain
academic majors may not still require some number of hours in
foreign languages as part of the requirements for the major/minor
(just as certain other covrses may be required_)___

•

It is recommended that each department now re-examine the
requirements for its majors , minors , etc . in order to determine
how these twelve hours may best be utilized by their students .
Some departments may have relied upon the degree requirement to
insure that their students receive some experience with foreign
languages and should perhaps now include some foreign languages
in their requirements for the major/minor-.~-It may be that part
of these twelve hours may be reassigned in other fields related
to the major, but under no circumstances should additional course
requirements in the major/minor field be i mposed.
(There would
be no objections if a department elects to permit its students to
now take upltwelve additional hours of "free electives").
~

Foreign Language courses are still acceptable toward the General
Education requirements in the Humanities .

•

~OREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

A C ADEMIC AFFA I RS

MEMORANDUM

TO :

Dean Paul Davis

FROM:

John Duncan

RE :

November l6 Faculty Meeting

DATE :

November 1 , 1971

~

Dr . Ray Hornb ack has agreed to lead a discussion of student
recruiting before the November 16 faculty meeting . Dr . Caudill
and I wil l be planning the remainder of the faculty meetings for
the year. We would welcome any suggestions which you may have.

JD :mlc
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Ad Boe Co:nmittee on Degree

R~quireme nts

Page Two

November 3 , 1971
In the event t hat the proposal outl ined above is appr oved,
an administrative p!""oblcm uill be created i.e . in what school will
the students enr olled i n th e Bachelor of Univer sity Studies be
enrolled nnd who will act as academi c adviser s fo r them . However,
it should be noted that stude nts pursuing this procrao \Till need
a minicum of guidance i n selecti ng their curri culum . I t is suggested
that t he problem of advis i nG such students to be r efered to the
committee currently engaged in c study of student advisement .throughout the Uni vcrsi ty . lforcover, since the number of students who
might elect this proBram, would probably be small , they could
perhaps be nssigned directly to the Dean of Under[;radue.te Progr ams
just as t he unclassi f ied r,r aduate students are currently assigned
to t~e Denn of Gr aduate Proarans .
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
November 16, 1971
The regular monthly faculty meeting uas held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, November
16, 1971, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dr. Adron Doran presided
in the absence of Dean Paul Ford Davis who was ill.
ANNOUNCEMENTS :
Col. Kelly:

Invited the faculty to attend the Association of
United States Army Banquet with Brig. Gen. Elizabeth
P. Hoisington as guest speaker. The banquet will be
held on Wednesday, November 17, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Adron Doran University Center.

Dr. Doran:

Announced that Saturday, November 20, is Legislator's
Day at Morehead State University. The Legislators
will be guests of the University for lunch and the
MSU•Eastern Football game.

ITEMS OF_llUSINESS:
'\

Dr. H;nb£)

Head of the School Relations Program, presented ideas
relating to student recruitment:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The importance of economics of numbers of students
because of appropriation of money.
Recruitment must be from a wider area in Kentucky
than ever before because of a decrease in some
county populations.
Recruit more of the very best students.
Step up recruitment in certain academic areas and
new-program areas.
Step up recruitment throughout the state.

What can individual faculty members do?
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

,-\,

' '

J

6.
7.
8.
9.

Get high school students on campus for various
programs.
Take performing groups off campus to meet people
in the area.
Visit high schools with teams of people who know
someone in that area.
Correspondence••invite students to the campus.
Stay in close touch with Alumni.
Maintain contact with public school teachers.
Be gracious hosts on campus.
Continue to strive for the very best in instruction.
Be available and easily accessible outside the
classroom as well as in the classroom.

FACULTY MINUTES
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Dr. Hornback:

Distributed forms asking those interested in recruitment to fill out and return these forms to his office.

Dr. Doran:

Presented information concerning the budget request
for the 1972-74 biennium. The budget is based on
these factors:
1. Continuation of present programs of the University.
2. Cost of increased enrollment.
3. Cost related to new, expanded, and improved programs.

The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m.

Isl

'

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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The reg ular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, November
16, 1971, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dr. Adron Doran presi ded
in the absence of Dean Paul Ford Davis who was ill.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Col. Kelly:

Invited the faculty to attend the Association of
United States Army Banquet with Brig. Gen. Elizabeth
P. Hoisington as guest speaker . The banquet will be
held on Wednesday, November 17, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Adron Doran University Center.

Dr. Doran :

Announced that Saturday, November 20, is Legislator ' s
Day at Morehead State University . The Legislators
will be guests of the University for lunch and the
MSU-Eastern Football game.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS :
Dr. Ho rnback:

Head of the School Relations Program, presented ideas
relating to student recruitment:
1. The i mportance of economics of numbers of students
because of appropriation of money.
2. Recruitment must be from a wi der area in Kentucky
than ever before because of a decrease in some
county populations.
3. Recruit more of the very best students.
4. Step up recruitment in certai n academic areas and
new-program areas.
5. Step up recruitment throughout the state.
What can individual faculty members do?
1.

Get high school students on campus for various
programs.
2. Take performing groups off campus to meet peopl e
in the area.
3. Visit high schools with teams of people who know
someone i n that area .
4. Correspondence--invite students to the campus.
5. Stay in close touch with Alumni.
6. Maintain contact with publ ic school teachers.
7. Be gracious hosts on campus.
8. Continue to strive for t he very best in instruction.
9. Be available and easi ly accessible outside the
cl assroom as well as in the classroom.

,
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Dr. Hornback:

Distributed forms asking those interested in recruitment
to fill out and return these forms to his office.

Dr. Doran :

Presented information concerning the budget request f or
the 1972-74 biennium. The budget i s based on these
factors:
l.
2.
3.

Continuation
Cost of increased enrollment
Cost related to new, expanded, and improved proqrams .

The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m.
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The regular monthly faculty meeting uas held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, November
16, 1971, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dr. Adron Doran presided
in the absence of Dean Paul Ford Davis who was ill.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Col. Kelly:

Invited the faculty to attend the Association of
United States Army Banquet with Brig. Gen. Elizabeth
P. Hoisington as guest speaker. The banquet will be
held on Wednesday, November 17, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Adron Doran University Center.

Dr. Doran:

Announced that Saturday, November 20, is Legislator's
Day at Morehead State University. The Legislators
will be guests of the University for lunch and the
MSU-Eastern Football game.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr. Hornback:

Head of the School Relations Program, presented ideas
relating to student recruitment:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The importance of economics of numbers of students
because of appropriation of money.
Recruitment must be from a wider area in Kentucky
than ever before because of a decrease in some
county populations.
Recruit more of the very best students.
Step up recruitment in certain academic areas and
new-program areas.
Step up recruitment throughout the state.

What can individual faculty members do?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
«,._,,

8.
9.

Get high school students on campus for various
programs.
Take performing groups off campus to meet people
in the area.
Visit high schools with teams of people who know
someone in that area.
Correspondence•·invite students to the campus.
Stay in close touch with Alumni.
Maintain contact with public school teachers.
Be gracious hosts on campus.
Continue to strive for the very best in instruction.
Be available and easily accessible outside the
classroom as well as in the classroom.
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Dr. Hornback:

Distributed forms asking those interested in recruitment to fill out and return these forms to his office.

Dr. Doran:

Presented information concerning the budget request
for the 1972-74 biennium. The budget is based on
these factors:
1. Continuation of present programs of the University.
2. Cost of increased enrollment.
3. Cost related to new, expanded, and improved pro•
grams.

The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m.
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Secretary
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The regular monthly faculty meeting uas held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, November
16, 1971, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dr. Adron Doran presided
in the absence of Dean Paul Ford Davis who was ill.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Col. Kelly:

Invited the faculty to attend the Association of
United States Army Banquet with Brig. Gen. Elizabeth
P. Hoisington as guest speaker. The banquet will be
held on Wednesday, November 17, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Adron Doran University Center.

Dr. Doran:

Announced that Saturday, November 20, is Legislator's
Day at Morehead State University. The Legislators
will be guests of the University for lunch and the
MSU•Eastern Football game.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
Dr. Hornback:

Head of the School Relations Program, presented ideas
relating to student recruitment:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

The importance of economics of numbers of students
because of appropriation of money.
Recruitment must be from a wider area in Kentucky
than ever before because of a decrease in some
county populations.
Recruit more of the very best students.
Step up recruitment in certain academic areas and
new-program areas.
Step up recruitment throughout the state.

What can individual faculty members do?
1.
2.
3.

4.
~
~,/,

5,
6.

7.
8.
9.

Get high school students on campus for various
programs.
Take performing groups off campus to meet people
in the area.
Visit high schools with teams of people who know
someone in that area.
Correspondence••invite students to the campus.
Stay in close touch with Alumni.
Maintain contact with public school teachers.
Be gracious hosts on campus.
Continue to strive for the very best in instruction.
Be available and easily accessible outside the
classroom as well as in the classroom.
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Dr. Hornback:

Distributed forms asking those interested in recruitment to fill out and return these forms to his office.

Dr. Doran:

Presented information concerning the budget request
for the 1972-74 biennium. The budget is based on
these factors:
l. Continuation of present programs of the University.
2. Cost of increased enrollment.
3. Cost related to new, expanded, and improved programs.

The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m.

/s/

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary

TO:

Dean Paul Ford Davis

FROM:

John R.

DATE :

November 29, 1971

RE:

Faculty Meetings

Dunca~

As you recommended, Dr. Caudill and I met to discuss the program for
future faculty meetings during the present academic yea r. Our recommendation is that the following assigrunents be made for the balance
of the faculty meetings. Dr. Norfleet on January 18 will discuss for
15 to 20 minutes Institutional Pl anning (Role and Sc ope). The faculty
meetings of February 15, March 21, and Apri l 18 wil l be arranged so
that two school deans or their representatives will take 10 to 15 minu tes
at each meeting to discuss new programs in their schoo l s, as well as
priorities for the 1972-73 academic year . This woul d mean that 20 to 30
minutes of each faculty meeting would be devoted to two of the schoo l
deans or their representatives. If you concur with this suggestion,
Dr . Caud i ll and I will proceed to make the necessary arrangements to set
up these meetings .
Thank you .
JRD:

bka

TO:

Dr. Morris Norfleet

FRCI<:

John DuncanCf"

DATE:

December 8, 1971

RE:

January Faculty Meeting

As we recently discussed, I would like to ask you to speak at the January
18 faculty meeting on the question of the results of the role and scope
study com leted at the University . I am ;ure you wi ll want to tie in the
pro ect which was discussed in the most recent meeting of the Faculty InService Committee .
Tliank you .
JRD:

cc:

bka

Dean Morris Caudill

•

•

TO:

Dean Paul ~s

FROM:

John Dunca~

DATE :

December 13, 1971

RE:

Senate Amendment

At the meeting of University Sena te on December 9, the Senate passed an
amendment to its constitution granting memb ership to the President of the
Student Goverrnnent Association. This item will need to go to the faculty
for its consideration at the earliest possible time .
Thank you .
JRD:

bka

..
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T hAve consulted nr. noran Aho11t his remArks
at the l ast genPrAl facultv meet i. ng .

On

the

attachPd sheet, you wi ll f ind the statPmPnts
which he dictated to me this morning as
representing a summary of his remar ks to the
fac u lt y .

DATE

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
January 18, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, January 18,
1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis called the
meeting to order .
Dean Davis:

Dr. Norfleet:

Introduced Dr. Morris Norfleet, Vice President
\i'-- .Pf"Research and Development, who was Associate
b Project Director of the National Co1T1Tiission
on the Future of State Col l eges and Universities .
This thirty-five member Conmission, appointed
by the American Association of State Colleges
and Univers ities, was chaired by Senator Wayne
Morse fo r t he purpose of looking at t he future
rol~ and scope of state co ll eges and universities.
Explained his work with this Committee. Part
of the work included the development of four
papers: (1) Innovation and Change at Morehead
State University, (2) Planning for Change in
Higher Educat ion, (3) Focus on Student Life,
and (4) Impressions of Higher Education. While
vi siting ma ny state colleges and univers i ties,
these concl usions were drawn:
( 1)

(2)
(3)

( 4)
(5)

Very little is being done in long range
planning for education.
Most schools want to do more planning .
The planning that has been done was for
physical facilities rather than academic
plans.
Morehead t ends to be two to three years
ahead of most southern states in educational
plans.
Ways were observed in which Morehead State
University could improve programs.

Outlined the eight areas in which long range
five-year pl ans have been made by Department
Chairmen and Deans of School s: (1) facilities
and space needs, (2) faculty utilization, (3)
programs/courses to be phased out and dropped,
(4) new programs or courses to be implemented
by departments, (5) departmental faculty requirements, (6) projected enrol lment by department, (7)
utilization of classrooms and class laboratories,
and (8) equipment needs .
Developed a ten-point program to give guidance
for future develo pment within the Univers ity:
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1.

Si nee this study i nvo 1ved basically one bureau
that the other bureaus within the University
make similar projections comparable to what
has been done to this point.

2.

Projections have been made by schools, the
Deans haveebeen involved in determining
priorities within their schools, and priorities
are being established University wide. There
is need for a long-range planning body to
constantly plan out and to evaluate work on this
endeavor.

3.

Individuals responsible for program areas should
be more actively involved in designing
recruitment and placement techniques which
will show what their programs have to offer.
This is especially true of the one- and twoyear programs.

4.

An intensive effort should be made for curriculum
rev1s1on. In view of my experience this summer,
more attention should be given to developing
independent study, field problems, and experiences
which will give the student an opportunity of
applying theory to practical problems throughout
his college career. We have focused on process
and now we must look at the product.

5.

Currently, the enrollment for Morehead State
University is not projected to exceed 7,000
students by 1975. This projection was based
on the reservoir of students we have been
drawing from in the past. We must develop new
reservoirs from which to draw students and to
better serve our region. Each department should
develop plans for special programs such as
conferences and workshops for the constituency
to which 1t appeals in our region. In the
event a course does not develop for a.faculty
member, he can be assigned the responsibility
of conducting the planned special program.

6.

We must work more closely with all segments of
our region. To this point, we have concentrated
on teachers and administrators of the public
schools, and rightly so. In our continued
growth as a University, new publics must be
identified, programs planned to meet their
needs, and implemented. This will have an
impact on our enrollment picture. We are moving
in that direction with the establishment of the

,,
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off-campus center concept. However, all schools
should become involved in these programs. One
school is carrying the burden at this time.

Dr. Doran:

·t··

'

Funds for expansion and adding new programs
will be virtually nil during the next five
years. New programs are needed. More planning
should be done by each school to identify other
sources of funds to help achieve stated objectives.
Ways of doing more with the same amount of
resources should be identified to enable new
program development.
·

8.

The goals of the University, schools, and
departments are stated in a .mann.er which makes
it difficult to measure pro'gression toward
achievement. These should be revised and
stated so that periodic evaluation can be made
to determine the degree of attainment of these
goals.

9.

There should be greater effort to interrelate
instruction, service, and research in the total
University to obtain better balance to our
endeavors. I would hasten to add that quality
instruction should be our most important
function utilizing research and services in
a supportive role to the teaching function.

10.

My last point is probably the most important in
view of my thinking that teaching is the
paramount function of Morehead State University.
We should engage ourselves in an intensive
effort to improve the quality of instruction
in all areas of the University. This can only
happen if each faculty member, department
chairmen, and dean establishes this as a
priority. We can involve ourselves in programs
planned by the faculty in-service committee
to assist us in achieving higher quality in the
classroom. More will be heard on this subject
at a later date.

Charged the faculty to revise its Handbook to
.
_ _ __.>,i. Discussed current issues i:n higher education as they
~relate to the 1972 General Assembly.

--·-~?_3] imi 'l'lti;t inaccuracies.

The meeting adjourned at 5:08 p.m.
''
,•

7.

.~

.,

"'

:v., '

Dr. Doran:

Pointed out that the Faculty Handbook should be revised so
that it is consistent with present policies and practices.
Discussed current issues ~n higher education as they relate
to the 1972 General Assembly. He pointed out that the General
Assembly would probably consider a continuation budget only,
and he expressed a fear that the Legislature would recommend
an increase in tuition to achieve a continuation budget.

')1i

!::~b
Secretary

--MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
January 18, 1972
The regular mo~thly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, January 18, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis called the meeting to order.
Dean Davis:

Introduced Dr. Morris Norfleet, Vice President
for Research and Development, who was Associate
Project Director of the National Collimission on
the Future of state Colleges and Universities.
This thirty-five member Commission, appointed
by the American Association of State Colleges
and Universities, was chaired by Senator Wayne
Morse for the purpose of looking at the future
role and scope of state col l eges and universities .

Dr. Norfleet:

Explained his work with this Committee.
Part
of the work included the developraent of four
papers:
(1) Innovation and Change at Morehead
State University, (2) Planning for Change in
Higher Education, (3) Focus on Student Life,
and (4) Impressions of Higher Education.
While
visiting many state colleges and universities,
these conclusions were drawn:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

Very little is being done in long range
planning for education .
Most schools want to do more planning.
The planning that has been done was for
physical facilities rather than academic
plans.
Morehead tends to be two to three years
ahead of most southern states in educational plans.
Ways were observed in whic h Morehead State
University could improve programs.

~1tlined

the eight areas in which long range
five-year plans have been made by Department
Chairmen and Dea n~ of Schools :
(1) facilities
and space nee ds, (2) faculty utilization, (3)
programs/courses to be phased out and dropped,
(4) new programs or courses to be implemented
by departments, (5) departmental faculty requirements, (6) projected enrollment by department,
(7) utilization of classrooms and class laboratories, and (8) equipment needs.
Developed a ten-point program to give guidance
for future development with in the University:
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1.

Since this study involved basically one
bureau that the other bureaus within the
University make similar projections
comparable to what has been done to this
point.

2.

Projections have been made by schools, the
Deans have been involved in determining
priorities within their schools, and
priorities are being established University
wide. There is need for a long-range
planning body to constantly plan out and to
evaluate work on this endeavor.

3.

Individuals responsible for program areas
should be more actively involved ·in designing
recruitment and placement techniques which
will show what their programs have to offer.
This is especially true of the one- and twoyear programs.

4.

An intensive effort should be made for
curriculum revision. In view of my experience this summer, more attention should be
given to developing independent study,
field problems, and experiences which will
give the student an opportunity of applying
theory to practical problems throughout
his college career. We have focused on
process and now we must look at the product.

5.

Currently, the enrollment for Morehead State
University is not projected to exceed 7 1 000
students by 1975, This projection was based
on the reservoir of students we have been
drawing from in the past. We must develop
new reservoirs from which to draw students
and to better serve our region. Each
department should develop plans for special
programs such as con:ferences and workshops
for the constituency to which it appeals in
· our region. In the event a course does not
develop for a faculty member, he can be
assigned the responsibility of conducting
the planned special program.

6.

We must work more closely with all segments
of our region. To this point, we have
concentrated on teachers and administrators
of the public schools, and rightly so. In
our continued growth as a University, new
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publics must be identified, programs
planned to meet their needs, and implemented.
This will have an impact on our enrollment
picture. We are moving in that direction
with the establishment of the off-campus
center concept. However, all schools should
become involved in these programs. One
school is carrying the burden at this time.
7.

Funds for expansion and adding new programs
will be virtually nil during the next five
years. New programs are needed. More
planning should be done by each school to
identify other sources of funds to help
achieve stated objectives. Ways of doing
more with the same amount of resources
should be identified to enable new program
development.

B.

The goals of the University, schools, and
departments are stated in a manner which
makes it difficult to measure progression
toward achievement. These should be revised
and stated so that periodic evaluation can
be made to determine the degree of attainment of these goals.

9.

There should be greater effort to interrelate instruction, service, and research
in the total University to obtain better
balance to our endeavors. I would hasten to
add that quality instruction should be our
most important function utilizing research
and services in a supportive role to the
teaching function.
·

10.

Dr. Doran:

My last point is probably the most important
in view of my thinking that teaching is the
paramount function of Morehead State University. We should engage ourselves in an
intensive effort to improve the quality of
instruction in all ai·eas of the University.
This can only happen if each faculty member
department chairman, and dean establishes
this as a pi·iority. We can involve ourselves
in programs planned by the faculty in-service
committee to assist us in achieving higher
quality in the classroom. More will be
heard on this subject at a later date.

Pointed out that the Faculty Handbook should be
revised so that it is consistent with present
policies and practices.
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Dr.

Doran~-

Discussed current issues in higher education as
they relate to the 1972 General Assembly, He
pointed out that the General Assembly would
probably consider a continuation budget only,
and he expressed a fear that the Legislature
would recommend an increase in tuition to achieve
a continuation budget,

Isl
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Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
J~nuary_l8, 1972

(.

. :.~
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, January lS, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium, Dean Paul Ford Davis called the meeting to order.

(
'

_)

Dean Davis:

Introduced Dr. Morris Norfleet, Vice President
for Research and Development, who was Associate
Project Director of the National Commission on
the Future of state Colleges and Universities.
This thirty-five member Commission, appointed
by the American Association of State Colleges
and Universities, was chaired by Senator Wayne
Morse for the purpose of lfoking at the fut~
role and scope of state co leges and univer~
sities.
-

Dr. Norfleet:

Explained his work with this Committee. Part
of the work included the development of four
papers: (1) Innovation and Change at Morehead
State University, (2) Planning for Change in
Higher Education, (3) Focus on Student Life,
and (4) Impressions of Higher Education. While
visiting many state colleges and universities,
these conclusions were drawn:

"""

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Very little is being done in long range
planning for education.
Most schools want to do more planning.
The planning that has been done was for
physical facilities rather than academic
plans.
Morehead tends to be two to three years
ahead of most southern states in educational plans.
Ways were observed in which Morehead State
University could improve programs.

Outlined the eight areas in which long range
five-year plans have been made by Department
Chairmen and Deans of Schoots: (1) facilities
and space' needs, (2) faculty utilization, (3)
programs/courses to be phased out and dropped,
(4) new programs or courses to be implemented
by departments, (5) departmental faculty requirements, (6) projected enrollment by department,
(7) utilization of classrooms and class laboratories, and (8) equipment needs.
Developed a ten-point program to give guidance
for future development within the University:
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l.

Since this study involved basically one
bureau that the other bureaus within the
University make similar projections
comparable to what has been done to this
point.

2.

Projections have been made by schools, the
Deans have been involved in determining
priorities within their schools, and
priorities are being· established University
wide. There is need for a long-range
planning body to constantly plan out and to
evaluate work on this endeavor.

3.

Individuals responsible for program areas
should be more actively involved in designing
recruitment and placement techniques which
will show what their programs have to offer.
This is especially true of the one- and twoyear programs.

4.

An intensive effort should be made for
curriculum revision. In view of my experience this summer, more attention should be
given to developing independent study,
field problems, and experiences which will
give the student an opportunity of applying
theory to practical problems throughout
his college career. We have focused on
process and now we must look at the product.

5.

currently, the enrollment for Morehead state
University is not projected to exceed 7 1 000
students by 1975. This projection was based
on the reservoir of students we have been
drawing from in the past. We must· develop
new reservoirs from which to draw students
and to better serve our region. Each
department should develop plans for special
programs such as conxerences and workshops
for the· constituency to which it appeals in
our region. In the event a course does not
develop for a faculty member, he can be
assigned the responsibility of conducting
the planned special program.

6.

We must work more closely with all segments
of our region. To this point, we have
concentrated on teachers and administrators
of the public schools, and rightly so. In
our continued growth as a University, new

/~
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publics must be identified, programs
planned to meet their needs, and implement~d.
This will have an impact on our enrollment
picture. We are moving in that direction
with the establishment of the off-campus
center concept. However, all schools should
become involved in these programs. One
school is carrying the burden at this time.
7.

Funds for expansion and adding new programs
will be virtually nil during the next five
years. New programs are needed. More
planning should be done by each school to
identify other sources of funds to help
achieve stated objectives. Ways of doing
more with the same amount of resources
should be identified to enable new program
development,

8,

The goals of the University, schools, and
departments are stated in a manner which
makes it difficult to measure progression
toward achievement. These should be revised
and stated so that periodic evaluation can
be made to determine the degree of attainment of these goals.

9.

There should be greater effort to interrelate instruction, service, and research
in the total University to obtain better
balance to our endeavors. I would hasten to
add that quality instruction should be our
most important function utilizing research
and services in a supportive role to the
teaching function.

,/\
'

\

__)'

10.

Dr. Doran:

My last point is probably the most important
in view of my thinking that teaching is the
paramount function of Morehead State University, We should engage ourselves in an
intensive effort to improve the quality of
instruction in all areas of the University,
This can only happen if each faculty member
department chai1-man, and dean establishes
this as a priority, We can involve ourselves
in programs planned by the faculty in-service
committee to assist us in achieving higher
quality in the classroom. More will be
heard on this subject at a later date,

Pointed out that the Faculty Handbook should be
revised so that it is consistent with present
policies and practices,
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Dr. Doran:

Discussed current issues in higher education as
they relate to the 1972 General Assembly, He
pointed out that the General Assembly would
probably consider a continuation budget only,
and he expressed a fear that the Legislature
would recommend an increase in tuition to achieve
a continuation budget,

Isl

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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I am willing t o meet with those members of the faculty and
staff who are interested in an informal discussion of the
provisions for higher education (Morehead State Univer sity)
in the Executive Budget now b efore the 1972 session of the
General Assembly .
We are arranging for such a discussion at 4 p . m. Tuesday,
February 8~ in University Breckinridge Auditorium.
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
February 15 1 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4 :10 p.m. on Tuesday, February 15, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis called the meeting to order. The minutes of
both November and January were approved as distributed.
Dean Davis:

Introduced Mr. Bill Pierce, Director of
Admissions, who gave a fifteen-minute slide
presentation accompanied by a prepared tape
about the current Morehead State University
Student. The following material is a
summary of this presentation:
(1)

The cumulative grade point average of
students enrolled at Morehead State
University during the 1971 fall semester was 2.46 (4. point scale).

(2)

Approximately 40% of new freshmen are
undecided on a major and must choose
a major by their second year at MSU-53% of the new fres.kmlen indicate that
they need help in improving their
reading, writing and study skills-howeve~ less than 15% of the new freshmen p a rticipate in Developmental
Reading and Writing labs offered by
Special Services .

(3)

97% of our student body is involved
in at least one extra-curricular
activity--over half in two or more.

(4)

51% of the full-time undergraduate
students are receiving financial aid
from MSU.

(5)

96.5% of our student body is American
Caucasion.
3.3% of our student body
is AFRO-American/ Black.
.2/ 10 of 1%
is composed of foreign students.

•

(6)

35% of our new freshmen come from small
high schools with grad uating classes
of less than 100. Faculty student
ratio in 1971 fall semester was 1-20 •

(7)

Approximately 85% of the full-time
undergraduates live on campus.
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Dean J ohn Duncan:

Reviewed the nembership of the University
Se n ate as stated in the original Constitution
and By-Laws.
In December, 1971, the Senate
adopted a resolution, with a 2/3 majority
vote, recommending that the President of the
Student Government Association be added to
the membership of the University Senate.

Mrs. Cooper:

Moved that the President of the student
Government Association be automatically
added to the University Senate. The motion,
seconded by Dr. Kleber, passed unanimously.

Dr. Doran:

Announced that he had been asked to appear
before the Joint House and senate Committee
at 1:00 p.m. on Friday afternoon, February
18, to discuss the budget of Morehead State
University.

Dr. Kleber:

Announced that Dr. Hicks is again in St.
Claire Medical Center .

Dr . J. Payne:

Announced an educational TV workshop on
February 25 in Breckinridge Auditorium from
9 : 00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. There will be an
o u tstanding teaching presentation by Mr.
Bob Shy of Kentucky Educational Television.
On March 10 in the School of Education a
similar prese ntation will be sponsored by
the Department of Elementary Education.

Dean Davis:

Reminded the faculty that classes will be
dismissed and offices closed on Monday,
February 21, for Washington ' s Birthday.

The meeting adjourned at 4:46 p.m.
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sue Young Luckey
Secretary

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
February 15, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, February 15,
1972, in the Uni versity Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis called the
meeting to order. The minutes of both November and January were approved as distributed.
Dean Davis:

Dean John Duncan:

Introduced Mr . Bill Pierce, Director of Admissions,
who gave a fifteen -minute slide presentation accompanied by a pvepared tape about the current
Morehead State University Student. The following
material is a sunnnary of this presentation:
(1)

The cumulative grade point average of students
enrolled at Morehead State University during
the 1971 fall semester was 2.46 (4. point
scale)

(2)

Approximately 40% of new freshmen are undecided
on a major and most choose a major by their
second year at MSU--53% of the new freshmen
indicate that they need help in improving their
reading, writing, and study skills--however less
than 15% of the new freshmen participate in
Developmental Reading and Writing labs offered
by Special Services.

(3)

97% of our student body is involved in at least
one extra-curricular activity--over half in
two or more.

(4)

51% of the full-time undergraduate students
are receiving financial aid from MSU.

(5)

96.5% of our student body is American Caucasian.
3.3% of our student body is AFRO-American/Black •
• 2/10 of 1% is composed of foreign students.

(6)

35% of our new freshmen come from small high
schools with graduating classes of less than
100. Faculty student ratio in 1971 fa ll semester
was 1-20.

(7)

Approximate l y 85% of the full-time undergraduates
live on campus.

Reviewed the membership of the University Senate as
stated in the original Constitution and By -Laws. In
December, 1971, the Senate adopted a resolutionJwith
a 2/3 majority vote, reconnnending that the President
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of the Student Government Association be added to
the membership of the University Senate.
Mrs. Cooper :

Moved that the President of the Student Government
Association be automatically added to the University
Senate. The motion, seconded by Dr. Kleber, passed
unanimously.

Dr. Doran:

Announced
the Joint
on Friday
budget of

Dr. Kleber:

Announced that Dr. Hicks is again in St. Claire
Medical Center.

Dr. J. Payne:

Announced an educational TV workshop on February. 25
in Breckinridge Auditorium from 9:00 a.m. to 12:0~'
noon. There will be an outstanding teaching presentation by Mr. Bob Shy of Kentucky Educational
Television. On March 10 in the School of Education
a similar presentation will be sponsored by the
Department of Elementary Education.

Dean Davis:

Reminded the faculty that classes will be dismissed
and offices closed on Monday, February 2~ for
Washington's Birthday.

The meeting adjourned at 4:46 p.m.

that he had been asked to appear before
House and Senate Committee at 1:00 p.m.
afternoon, February 18, to discuss the
Morehead State University.
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
February 15, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, February 15, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis called the meet·ing to order. The minutes of
both November and January were approved as distributed.
Dean Davis:

Introduced Mr. Bill Pierce, Director of
Admissions, who gave a fifteen-minute slide
presentation accompanied by a prepared tape
about the current Morehead State University
Student. The following material is a
summary of this presentation:
(1)

The cumulative grade point average of
students enrolled at Morehead State
University during the 1971 fall semester was 2.46 (4. point scale).

(2)

Approximately 40% of new freshmen are
undecided on a major and must choose
a major by their second year at MSU-53% of the new fresllDmen indicate that
they need help in improving their
reading, writing and study skills-howeve~ less than 15% of the new freshmen participate in Developmental
Reading and Writing labs offered by
Special Services.

(3)

97% of our student body is involved
in at least one extra-curricular
activity--over half in two or more.

(4)

51% of the full-time undergraduate

stude~ts are receiving financial aid

from Msu.

(5)

, (6)

(7)

96.5% of our student body is American
Caucasion. 3.3% of our student body
is AFRO-American/Black. .2/10 of 1%
is composed of foreign students.
35% of our new freshmen come from small
high schools with graduating classes
of less than 100. Faculty student
ratio in 1971 fall semester was 1-20.
Approximately 85% of the full-time
undergraduates live on campus.
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Dean John Duncan:

Reviewed the 1119mbership of the University
Senate as stated in the original Constitution
and By-Laws. In December, 1971, the Senate
adopted a resolution, with a 213 majority
vote, recommending that the President of the
student Government Association be added to
the membership of the University Senate.

Mrs. Cooper:

Moved that the President of the student
Government Association be automatically
added to the University Senate. The motion,
seconded by Dr. Kleber, passed unanimously.

Dr. Doran:

Announced that he had been asked to appear
before the Joint House and Senate Committee
at l:OO p.m. on Friday afternoon, February
18, to discuss the budget of Morehead State
University.

Dr. Kleber:

Announced that Dr. Hicks is again in St.
Claire Medical Center.

Dr. J. Payne:

Announced an educational TV workshop on
February 25 in Breckinridge Auditorium from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. There will be an
outstanding teaching presentation by Mr.
Bob Shy of Kentucky Educational Television.
On March 10 in the School of Education a
similar presentation will be sponsored by
the Department of Elementary Education.

Dean Davis:

Reminded the faculty that classes will be
dismissed and offices closed on Monday,
February 21, for Washington's Birthday.

The meeting adjourned at 4:46 p.m.
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Sue Young Luckey
secretary

GENERAL FACULTY MEETING
February 15, 197~

I

Approval of minutes of the November 16 faculty mee,ting; nQ
meeting in December; approval of minutes of the .January 18
meeting.

II Introduction of Mr. Brull Pierce who will present a program
on "Student profile'.'
III Introduction of Dr. John Duncan, Graduate Dean, to present
a recommendation from the University Senate for action by
the faculty.
.I
Plt£'S. .t>c>RA r4
IV Announcement that there will be a holiday on Monday, February
221.

INTRODUCTION FOR MR. BILL BIERCE
We have, throughout the year, attempted to bring you informative
faculty programs.
Many of us think we know and are quick to offer our description
of the Morehead State University student.

The M.s.u. student is

our topic for the day.
Let us examine the presentation to determine whether or not we
were correct in our appraisal.
An in di vi dual who

~ust--represent

Morehead State University to

new students and their families is our speaker for the afternoon---Mr. Bill Pierce ..... Director of Admissions - four years.

r

DATE

TO :

Dr. Ad ron Doran

FROM:

John Duncan 1 ,,
Morris Caudill ~/'/J

DATE:

Feb ruary 17, 1972

RE:

Next Faculty Meeting

d~

After your discussion with us yesterday in the Coordinating Council, we
felt that it would be good for y ou to addres$ the faculty at our next
meeting concerning ypur perception of the c~anging .role of Morehead State
Un.;i.~J:.Si.ty .
Following your presentation, Dean Powe ll would discuss with
the faculty the involvement of the School of Education in off - campus
pro j ects. Following this, we would ask a faculty member who is invo l ved
in i nstruction to spend five minutes or so in de s cribing the changing
r ole of a faculty member in instruction of this type.
It was our feeling that a progr am of this type will accomplish a great
deal in sensiti zin g our faculty to the need for new direction at the
University. Please indicate your willingness to be a part of the faculty
meeting on_ijars;h 2_!...a...J.212
If you have suggestions concerning the nature
of t he program, please feel free to offer them to us as the meeting is
onl y in the planning stages .
JRD,MKC : bka

-·- ·---------
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TO:

President A~.ran

FROM:

John Duncan { )

DATE:

March 9, 1972

RE:

April Faculty Meeting

Dean Davis, Dr. Caudill, and I have tried to find a-speaker from __
outside the University who cou_ld emphasize the need for improvement
in instruction in higher education. This is in line'with your charge
·at the beginning of the school year. We would like to use this
person as a speaker for the April Faculty Meeting. One suggestion
_is Dr. John Barker, President of Marshall University because of his
previous experience with the Southern Association. If you are : :
agreeable to this plan, I will invite Dr. Barker to be .our speaker
for- the April Meeting of the Faculty.
Thank you. JRD:bka

·-.
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead state University
March 21, 1972

'·

The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 21, 1972, i~ the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. The minutes of the February 15,
1972, faculty meeting were approved as circulated.
Dr. Doran:

Discussed the changing role and scope of
regional universities and colleges in
America. An individual cannot do what he
has been doing ·1n the past decade. We
must do better what we have been doing on
campus and we must redesign the work expected
of university personnel. Within five years,
fifty per cent of our work must be done off
campus. In the changing role and scope of
a regional university, one cannot compete
with the grass roots appeal of a community
college; one cannot compete with vocational
and technical programs. We have to look
at upper level and graduate courses, the
kind of graduate programs that help a
student do what he wants to do. Examples
of some of xhe things Morehead State University
is doing will be explained by Dean Powell of
the School of Education and by Dr. Charles
Martin.

Dr. Powell:

Presented a brief history of events leading
to the establishment of some of the offcampus modules of instruction from Morehead
State University. Off-campus modular projects
have been developed in the following areas:
Mason County, Pendelton County, Nicholas
County, Montgomery County, Mason County
Elementary, Floyd County, Pike County, Boyd
Co,unty (Russell), and Breathitt County.

Dr. Martin:

Outlined the implications and re~ards inherent
in these off-campus modules for every person
who is associated with Morehead state University.

' '
I

)

1.

The off-campus units provide laboratories
for instruction that are either superior
or not available on campus.

2.

These programs may be conceived as the
beginnfng of the breakthrough in a new
era of public relations·betweeri our university and the public schools.
Involvement in the off-campus projects
greatly assists the university and the

3.

'"-

(
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public schools in meeting the public
demands for accountability in education.
4.

Involvement in the off-campus modular
projects places the university on the
cutting edges of progress and changes as
they occur in the public schools.

5.

School systems throughout the country
are moving more and more toward systematic-system-wide planning in attempting to
solve problems related to school budgeting,
finances, selecting personnel, and all
other aspects of the school program
dealing with instruction. Morehead State
University is being requested to share
in this system-wide planning by providing
guidance, direction, and expertise.

6,

Another important return is the increased
opportunities for placement of student
teachers and interns growing out of the
University's involvement in these offcampus modular projectts,

7,

In the school year 1971-1972 Morehead
State University, as a direct result of
its involvement, placed 25 of its
graduates in teaching positions in Mason,
Pendelton, and Montgomery counties.

8.

There are many implications for increased
opportunities for recruitment of both
graduate and undergraduate students
growing out of our involvement in these
projects.

t- \

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr. Mayhew:

Announced that the Alumni Association has
established scholarships for two former
members of the Morehead state University
Board of Regents who are now deceased: Charles
Gilley of Lexington and Winchester; D. H.
Dorton of Paintsville. Each faculty member
is invited to contribute.

Mr. Luckey:

On behalf of the Department of Philosophy,
expressed appreciation for the support of
both students and faculty during the visit
of Dr. Huston Smith, Professor of Philosophy
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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Dr, Doran:

Expressed further appreciation for Dr. Smith's
visit and announced that the lecture is
available at the Dial Access Center, Comas 108.
Announced that the financial budget for 19721973 would be presented to the Board of Regents
for adoption on April 5 and would contain
these elements:

,I -

(l)

Money to pay the debts.

(2)

A social security increase to 5.2 per
cent on $9,000 and provide for unemployment compensation.

(3)

A five per cent increase across the
board for all faculty.

(4)

A reservation of one-half of one per
cent for adjustments.

Contracts will be presented as soon after
the Board meeting as possible; however,
resignations will not be accepted after April
5.
The meeting adjourned at 5:27 p.m.

Isl

sue Young Luckey
Secretary

ii
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MINUT.J;S OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
March 21, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 21, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Aud:i,torium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. The minutes of the February 15,
1972, faculty meeting were approved as circulated.
Dr, Doran:

Discussed the changing role and scope of
regional universities and colleges in
America. An individual cannot do what he
has been doing 'in the past decade. We
must do better what we have been doing on
campus and we must redesign the work expected
of university personnel. Within five years,
fifty per cent of our work must be done off
campus. In the changing role and scope of
a regional university, one cannot compete
with the grass roots appeal of a community
college; one cannot compete with vocational
and technical programs. We have to look
at upper level and graduate courses, the
kind of graduate programs that help a
student do what he wants to do. Examples
'1
of some of the things Morehead State University
is doing will be explained by Dean Powell of
the School of Education and by Dr. Charles
Martin.

Dr. Powell:

Presented a brief history of events leading
to the establishment of some of the offcampus modules of instruction from Morehead
State University. Off-campus modular projects
have been developed in the following areas:
Mason County, Pendelton County·, Nicholas
County, Montgomery County, Mason County
Elementary, Floyd County, Pike County, Boyd
County (Russell), and Breathitt County.

Dr, Martin:

Outlined the implications and re~ards inherent .
in these off-campus modules for every person
who is associated with Morehead State Universi t:v.
l,

The off-campus units provide laboratories
for instruction that are either superior
or not available on campus.

2.

These programs may be conceived as the
beginning of the breakthrough in a new
era of public relations- between· our universi ty and the public schools.
Involvement in the off-campus projects
greatly assists the university and the

3.

3
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public schools in meeting the public
demands for accountability in education,
4,

Involvement in the off-campus modular
projects places the university on the
cutting edges of progress and changes as
they occur in the public schools.

5,

School systems throughout the country
are moving more and more toward systematic-..,
system-wide planning in attempting to
solve problems related to school budgeting,
finances, selecting personnel, and all
other aspects of the school program
dealing with instruction, Morehead State
University is being requested to share
in this system-wide planning by providing
guidance, direction, and expertise.

6,

Another important return is the increased
opportunities for placement of student
teachers and interns growing out of the
University's involvement in these offcampus modular projects.

7,

In the school year 1971-1972 Morehead
State University, as a direct result of
its involvement, placed 25 of its
graduates in teaching positions in Mason,
Pendelton, and Montgomery counties.

8,

There are many implications for increased
opportuniti~s for recruitment of both
graduate and undergraduate students
growing out of our involvement in these
projects.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr, Mayhew:

n!r, Luckey:

Announced that the Alumni Association has
established scholarships for two former
members of the i\1orehead state University
Board' of Regents who are now deceased: Charles
Gilley of Lexington and Winchester; D. H.
Dorton of Paintsville. Each faculty member
is invited to contribute.
On behalf of the Department of Philosophy,
expressed appreciation for the support of
both students and faculty during the visit
of Dr, Huston Smith, Professor of Philosophy
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

...
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Dr, Doran:

Expressed further appreciation for Dr. Smith's
visit and announced that the lecture is
available at the Dial Access Center, Comas 108.
Announced that the financial budget for 19721973 would be presented to the Board of Regents
for adoption on April 5 and would contain
these elements:
(1)

Money to pay the debts,

(2)

A social security increase to 5,2 per
cent on $9,000 and provide for unemployment compensation,

(3) · A five per cent increase across the
board for all faculty,
(4)

A reservation of one-half of one per
cent for adjustments,

Contracts will be presented as soon after
the Board meeting as possible; however,
resignations will not be accepted after April
5,

The meeting adjourned at 5:27 p,m,

•
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sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING

Morehead state University
March 21, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 21, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis presided. The minutes of the February 15,
1972, faculty meeting were approved as circulated.
Dr. Doran:

Discussed the changing role and scope of
regional universities and colleges in
America. An individual cannot do what he
has been doing 'in the past decade. We
must do better what we have been doing on
campus and we must redesign the work expected
of university personnel. Within five years,
fifty per cent of our work must be done off
campus. In the changing role and scope of
a regional university, one cannot compete
with the grass roots appeal of a community
college; one cannot compete with vocational
and technical programs. We have to look
at upper level and graduate courses, the
kind of graduate programs that help a
student do what he wants to do. Examples
of some of the things Morehead state University
is doing will be explained by Dean Powell of
the School of Education and by Dr. Charles
Martin.

Dr. Powell:

Presented a brief history of events leading
to the establishment of some of the offcampus modules of instruction from Morehead
State University. Off-campus modular projects
have been developed in the following areas:
Mason County, Pendelton County, Nicholas
County, Montgomery County, Mason County
Elementary, Floyd County, Pike County, Boyd
County (Russell), and Breathitt County.

/" -,

,_

Dr. Martin:

Outlined the implications and re~ards inherent
in these off-campus modules for every person
who is associated with Morehead State University.
1.

The off-campus units provide laboratories
for instruction that are either superior
or not available on campus.

2.

These programs may be conceived as the
beginning of the breakthrough in a new
era of public relations· between· our univ•
ersity and the public schools.
Involvement in the off-campus projects
greatly assists the university and the

3.
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public schools in meeting the public
demands for accountability in education,
4"

Involvement in the off-campus modular
projects places the university on the
cutting edges of progress and changes as
they occur in the public schools.

5,

School systems throughout the country
are moving more and more toward systematic-system-wide planning in attempting to
solve problems related to school budgeting,
finances, selecting personnel, and all
other aspects of the school program
dealing with instruction. Morehead State
University is being requested to share
in this system-wide planning by providing
guidance, direction, and expertise.

6,

Another important return is the increased
opportunities for placement of student
teachers and interns growing out of the
University's involvement in these offcampus modular projec~s.

7,

In the school year 1971-1972 Morehead
State University, as a direct result of
its involvement, placed 25 of its
graduates in teaching positions in Mason,
Pendelton, and Montgomery counties.

8.

There are many implications for increased
opportunities for recruitment of both
graduate and undergraduate students
growing out of our involvement in these
projects.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr. rAayhew:

Announced that the Alumni Association has
established scholarships for two former
members of the Morehead state University
Board of Regents who are now deceased: Charles
Gilley of Lexington and Winchester; D. H.
Dorton of Paintsville. Each faculty member
is invit~d to contribute.

Mr. Luckey:

On behalf of the Department of Philosophy,
expressed appreciation for the support .of
both students and faculty during the-visit
of Dr. Huston Smith, Professor of Philosophy
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

r
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Dr, Doran:

Expressed further appreciation for Dr. Smith's
visit and announced that the lecture is
available at the Dial Access Center, Comes 108.
Announced that the financial budget for 1972would be presented to the Board of Regents
for adoption on April 5 and would contain
these elements:

1973
(1)

Money to pay the debts.

(2)

A social security increase to 5,2 per
cent on $9,000 and provide for unemployment compensation,

(3)

A five per cent increase across the
board for all faculty,

(4)

A reservation of one-half of one per
cent for adjustments.

Contracts will be presented as soon after
the Board meeting as possible; however,
resignations will not be accepted after April
5,

The meeting adjourned at 5:27 p,m,

Isl

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY
TI~G ~
Morehead State Universi
March 21, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, March
,
1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis presided.
The minutes of the February 15, 1972, faculty meeting were approved as circulated.
Dr. Doran:

Discussed the changing role and scope of regional
universities and colleges in America. An individual cannot do what he has been doing in the
past decade. We must do better what we have been
doing on campus and we must redesign our programs
and redesign our personnel. Within five years,
fifty per cent of our work must be done off campus.
1J
• In the changing role and scope of a regional uni-~ 2,t..• r'Yi J
~~
,Ji-.,,..J.. ...._ versity, one cannot compete with the grass root s
~I'
appeal of a community college; one cannot compete
~b?,.~ ·
with vocational and technical programs. We have
~
t o look at upper level and graduate courses, the
kind of graduate programs that help a student do
~ha t he wants to do.
Examples of spme of ~he things
we- are doing will follow.

Dr. Powell:

Presented a brief history of events leading to
the establishment of some of the off-campus
modules of instruction from Morehead State University. Off-campus modular projects have been
developed in the following areas: Mason County ,
Pendelton County, Nicholas County, Montgomery
County, Mason County Elementary, Floyd County,
Pike County, Boyd County (Russell), and Breathitt
County.

Dr. Martin:

Outlined the implications and rewards inherent
in these off-campus modules for every person who
is associated with Morehead State University.

'a

1.

The off-campus units provide laboratories for
instruction that are either superior or not
available on campus.

2.

These programs may be concei ved as the beginning
of the breakthrough in a new era of public
relations between our uniyers i ty and the publi c
s chools.
-----

,,.:JI

3.

Involvement in the off-campus projects greatly
assistSthe university and the public schools
in meeting the public demands for accountability
in education.

1
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4.

5.

Involvement in the off-campus modular projects
places the university on the cutting edges of
progress and changes as they occur in the public
schools.
School systems throughout the country~r~?
moving more and more toward systemat~ystem
wide planning in attempting to solve problems
related to school budgeting, finances, selecting
personnel, and all other aspects of the school
program dealing with instruction. Morehead
State University is being requested to share
in this system-wide planning by pr 0viding
guidance, direction, and expertise.

6.

Another important return is the increased
opportunities for placement of student teachers
and interns growing out of the University's
involvement in these off-campus modular projects.

7.

In the school year 1971-1972 Morehead State
University, as a direct result of its involvement, placed 25 of its graduates in teaching
positions in Mason, Pendelton, and Montgomery
counties.

s.

There are many implications for increased
opportunities for recruitment of both graduate
and undergraduate students growing out of our
involvement in these projects.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dr. Mayhew:

Announced that the Alumni Association has established
scholarships for two former members of the Morehead
State University Board of Regents who are now
deceased: Charles Gilley of Lexington and Winchester;
D. H. Dorton of Paintsville. Each faculty member
is invited to contribute.

Mr. Luckey:

On behalf of the Department of Philosophy, expressed
appreciation for the support of both students and
faculty during the visit of Dr. Huston Smith, Professor of Philosophy at the Massachusetts ~nstitute
of Technology.

Dr. Doran:

Expressed further appreciation for Dr. Smith's
visit and announced that the lecture is available
at the dial access center, Combs 108.

r
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Announced that the financial budget for 1972-1973
would be presented to the Board of Regents for
adoption on April 5 and would contain these elements:

:1

(l;)

Money to pay the debts,

(2)

A social security increase to 5,2 per cent
on $9,000 and provide for unemployment compensation,

(3)

A five per cent increase across the board for
all faculty,

(4)

A reservation of one-half of one per cent for
adjustments,

Contracts will be presented as soon after the Board
meeting as possible; however, resignations will not
be accepted after April 5,
The meeting adjourned at 5:27 p.m,

f:..~
Secretary
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UNI VERS l TY

COMMENCEMENT LIST FOR MAY 1972

DEGREES

MBE

DEGREES

~----~--

ARMSTRONG ROBERT FDWARD
COOL BONITA KATHLEEN
DEFUSCO ROBERT GARY
DUDER CLYBURN
FELDMAN DAVID T
GILLILAND JEAN ANNE
GORE JERRY ALLEN
GSELL OTTO JOHN
KOUPAL NANCY TYSTAD
LAGOS DENISE MUNIYAGA
LAGOS PAUL FERNANDO
MCCORKLE ROBERT LANGDON
MILLER TEO LEON
REDWINE DOLORES J
REUTHEBUCK GEORGE L
ROSS JOYCE TACKETT
RUCKER JANET VAUGHAN .
THOMPSON MARJORIE A B
WARREN MICHAEL DAWSON
WRIGHT DOUGLAS WAYNE

CLINE S!GLE JAYSON
HORNE· ULYSUS CAROL
NOPTHROP JOHN DUANE
TOTAL

.

MA

DEGREES

DEGREES

PC>''!'- _ _ _ _ _ """ _ _ ""'1'•

20
TOTAL

MS

DEGREES

~--·

MACE .DEGREES

DRAKE JOHN CLAYTON
GREENE FRANK C JR
HOLZKNECHT LOUIS F
SEARCY JAMES DAN!F.L
TUCKER NANCY TOOLE
TOTAL

MS

ALLEN JOHN RAYMON
BUTLER DONALD CARROLL
COX KENNETH WAYNE
DEICHERT MARY GEBICKI
FULKERSON BRENDA J
DEGREES

5
TOTAL

DEGREES

09'--""--~----

BRADFORD JANE SEWELL
CONLEY CHARLES THOMAS
. , , JUST GLENDA CLAIRE
!::;.;

~HE

DEGREES

lll'ID _ _ _ G<I _ _

MM

DEGREES

BAILEY DARRELL RAYBURN
BROOKS HUGH BALLARD
FANNIN LAHOMA AGNES
FIELDS JOHN DOUGLAS
Glll SANDRA LEE
KELLY ARTHUR LANCASTER
ROGERS WILLIAM SYLVESTER
TINSLEY MARV MARKIDES
WILLIAMS ROBERT SPARKS
WILSON HAROLD LE.WtS
WORLAND FRANCIS E JR

•J-.-_...
TOTAl.

MHE

MBE

TOTAL

MM

DEGREES

3

MACE DEGREES
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. .....AME.D DEGREES

AAA

--~-·----·-

DEGREES

09-;:o-------~c.-

AMYX PHYLL[S ALEXANDER
BAYS DELORES ESHAM
BRANHAM SAUNDRA fQALEY
BROADWATER TERRY WARNER
BROOKS CAROLYN BOWLING
BUTLER VIRGINIA WISE
CANUPP CATHERINE S
CARPENTER JANET FLORA
CROCKETT LOIS HARDWICK
CROWE ANGELYN SHAQON
FINN JOHN T JR
FLANERY DENVER DEAN
GAMBLE OLEN K
HALL REBEC(A·ANNE
HALL TRACY DAVID
HORD JOHNNA L HASLER
· JAMES JEANETTE V
JOHNSON BILLIE
JONES DAHLIA SUE
JONES LARRY G
.~
KINZEL ROBERT HENRY
LAKE PATRICK ROY
LAKE SARA BAUGHMAN
LAUBISCH JOHN GRANT II
LAUBISCH PHYLLIS HALL
LEWIS MARTHA JEANNE
MATNEY BOBBY GENE
MILLER BRENDA BOOKER
MOORE SHARON MEEKS
MORGAN BILL RAY
NEWMAN DORTHOTHY HOWELL
PARKER LEONA KAVE
PITTS JAYNE HOWLAND
REFFITT PAUL D
ROPER JAMES REED
SHELTON JOHN EDWARD
SHORT SELDON JR .
SPEARS HELEN DAVIS
STAHL CONNIE KAY
TUTTLE LOUIS JOHN
VENTERS NAGATHA
VLACANCICH PAUL PETER
WALDEMAVER PATRICIA W
WILLIAMS LINDA ROGERS
~WRIGHT ELINOR WYATT
TOTAL

UNI VERS I T Y

AMED DEGREES

DEELY BEVERLY JEAN
FvKBfS CANDACE NU~N
LAWSON LILLIAN LOUISE
TOTAL
AAS

AAA

DEGREES

DEGREES

i;ao;:io------~-~-

ABSHIRE RILEY
BROSLATE WILLIAM
BROWN LAWRENCE GLENN
CAUDILL CLYDE RoNDAL
CONLEY MrCHAEL KENT
DILLS THOMAS ALLEN
ETCHISON DAVID DALLAS
HALL RALPH DENTON
MAGEE DONALD WAYNE
ROLLINS LARRY DOUGLAS
SPARKS RICHARD MCCANN
STAMM TOMMY JR
TOTAL
AAB

AAS

DEGREES

l

DEGREES .

ANDERSON CATHY BRADLEY
BORDERS JUDY SWIN~Y
CONNOR LINDA FRANCES
DESCHEEMAEKER ERIK J
FULKS CATHY ANN
GALLAGHER MARGARET ANN
GRIFFITH PATTY JEAN
HARMON ELZA JR
HOPKINS PATRICIA ANN
LEININGER KATHLEEN ANNE
LICKERT SANDRA AN~
OSLEY SHIRLEY ANN

45

TOTAL

AAB

DEGREES

l<

.'
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BBA DEGREES
".~----ii-------

.

'--··

S T AT F

ABELL ROBERT GARY
ADDINGTON DONALD RAY
ADKINS GREGORY KEITH
ALFORD JAMES LOUIS
BALES JAMES MICHAEL
BECK DOUGLAS JOHN
BOLT JAMES CLIFFORD
BROWN CLYDE DENNIS
CONLEY MICHAEL ONF.AL
CROMIS ROBERT LEE
CULP LAWRENCE WAYNE
DEARNELL ROBERT MICHAEL
DEBORD ERNEST EUGENE
DEBORD ~IIl..LIAM CLINTON
DOLW!CK WILLIAM EARL
DUNCAN JAMES WADE
ENNIS PERRY ALLEN
FORBES JAMES A
GIBSON LARRY MARSHALL
HALL THOMAS ALLEN
HAMPTON MANUEL F JR
HARBER GLENN RUSSELL
HOGG PAUL MONROE
HOLLINGSWORTH MAURICE E
JESSIE \'IIl..LIAM JOSEPH
JOHNSON MARK FIRTH
JONES GILBERT RAY JR
JUSTICE PERRY JR
KITCHEN JOYCE CAROL
LEHMAN THOMAS LEE
LEWIS ELIZABETH LEGG
LEWIS MERVIN LEE
MARKWELL WARREN DOUGLAS
MASON DARRELL RAYMOND
MCHUGH CHRISTOPHER
MILLER THOMAS CRAIG
NEELY DAVID JINER
OSBORNE VONDA JEAN
PENDLETON DIRK DURAND
PERKINS FERMAN RUSSELL
PRESTON KENNETH PERRY
RAWLINGS WILLIAM OAVlD
REEDER THOMAS DALE
ROBERTS JOHN THOMAS
ROBINSON JACK
SALVATO ALBERT D
SETTERS GORDON DOUGLAS
SEXTON PAUL REESE
STEWART KEITH GORDON
STURM MICHAEL LEE
TACKETT CHESTER

BBA

____p

DEGREES
_ _ _ _ _ .,._

TACKETT DONALD LEE
TAYLOR STANLEY LEE
TEEGARDEN TERRY LEE
TRAYLOR WILLIAM WESLEY
VINSON JOSEPHINE RIVE
WEBER RONALD ARTH!JR
WIGGINS BRUCE GILBERT
TOTAL
BME

BBA

DEGREES

DEGREES

ANDERSON PAUL AUSTIN
FISHER ROBYN LESLEY
FLANERY PATRICIA SUE
FREEMAN DEBORAH JEAN
FRYE JENELLE
LAURINAVlCH BARRY LEE
MARCUM ROSE MARIE
MCMILLEN ORVIL B
PATRICK PATRICIA MCGUIRE
PAYNE DORIS JEAN
PIERCE DUETTA SUE
POE JAMES WARREN
SESTlLI GLORIA BROWN
SETTLES WILLIAM CALVIN
SHOTWELL JOHN ROBERT
SMITH KEVIN GRINSTEAD
TIPTON WILMA DILKS
TURNER BRENDA SUE
WEBB MARY SUE
TOTAL
BM
---Cl!"~

BME

DEGREES

DEGREES

. . --....--

CONLEY L GAiL BISHOP
HOLLEY TERESA LYNN
PALAS LISA MARTIN
TOTAL

BM

DEGREES

.

., .
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S T AT E
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BS

DEGREES

C;;;>-lllE'--flil'"C-••---

AOAMS JOSEPH ALLEN
ADAMS MELVA LEE
AKERS BENJAMIN J
ALLEN TOMMY CLAYTON
AMICK THOMAS EUGENE
ARLINE CHARLES DOUGLAS
ARNETT GARY HERMON
ARNOLD JOHN HOWARD
BACK KENNETH
BARBER JOAN LORRAYNE
BARNETT FRANK
BARNETT VAN NELSON
BAUMGARDNER TIMOTHY GUY
. BEGLEY DONNT£ JACK
BELKNAP RAYMOND MICHAEL
BENTLEY KRIS EDWARD
BERTRAM RONALD ALVIN
BlNGHA~ ROBERT BARRY
, BLEVINS WALTER JR
'BLOUNT MALCOLM ALPHONSE
''- BOOTH DAVID W·ILLil\M
BOOTH LARRY DAVID
BOYD CHARLENE GAVE
BRADLEY DEAN ALLEN
BRIGHT JEFFREY ROGER
BROWNING CONNIE JO
BURCHELL DEBORAH KAY
BURTON BONITA SUE
BUTLER PATRICIA LYNN
BUTLER RICHARD OROURKE
CALHOUN RITA KAY
CARTER MARCIA WARD
CASTLE JOYCE SWIM
CAUDILL B PROCTOR
CHANDLER BARBARA P
CHANDLER CHARLES L
CHOE HONG JONG
CLINE RETA MAE
CLOUSE DONALD LEE
CROUCH MARV WHITE
DAVIS JAMES P
DAVIS JAMES STEPHEN
DAVIS PAUL DAVID
DEKORTE· DAVID PAUL
DELK RANDALL LEWIS
DERIFIELD GEORGE P
DIALS RANDALL EUGENE
DICKERSON THOMAS WILLIAM
DILLON SONNIE LOU
DOBBINS LLOYD RADF.R JR
DONOVAN EDWIN SHERWOOD

DUFF DAVID ANDERSON
DYER JUDY TERRELL
ELAM BARBARA PRICHARD
ELAM KERRY REX
ELAM MARV JOSEPHINE
ESTEP BOBBY DEAN
EVANS MARLENE STRINE
FEARNOW JOHN F II
FETTERLY ROGER LYNN
FRANKLIN RENEE BROWN
. FR I TSCH JOSEPH ANDREW
{iAMBLE CHARLTON EDWIN JR
GEMBERLING SHERRY LEA
GEORGE SHIRLEY SUE
GIBSON GEORGE CARROLL
GIFFORD ONEY JR
GILBERT PAUL DONALD
GOLDSBERRY DELORES P
GRAVETT MERLE ~AV
GRAY DORIS JANE
GUILER JAMES MICHAEL
GUILER JUDY BRADLEY
GUILLAUME ROBERT LOU!S
GULLETT DEBORAH PRICHARD
GULLETT RONALD DE<"IN
HALEY JANET LUCILLE
HALL ALLEN 5TEWART
HALLUM MABLE DUVALL
HAMBLIN LAVAUGHN LEE
HAMPTON RAYMOND
HARDIMAN RICHARD L
HARDY JACQUELiNE MARIE
HARPER RALPH MICHEAL
HARRIS JOHN ROBERT
HAYS BARRY 1..VLE
HELTON DANNY MICHAEL
HINTON FRANK LAMB~RT
HOLBROOK JERRY DALE
HOLTHAUS BEVERLY SUE
HOWARD RUSSELL WALTER
HUFF WILLIAM D
HUMBARD THOMAS RICHARD
ISAAC LARRY DOUGLAS
JAMES DONNA CAROLYN
JAMISON CATHY JUNE
JIVIDEN DAVID LEE
JOHNSON ROBERT DARRELL
JONES KATHLEEN ADELE
JONES LINDA FRANCES
JONES PHILIP RANDY
JONES WILLIAM KENNITH
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:ARKOSKA PAUL ROBERT
:ING SANDRA LORRAINE
KIRK CHARLES EDWARD
KIRK VONDA MAE
LACY DEBORAH SUE
LEA NANCY ANNE
LEMASTER MARCIA BROWN
LEWIS BERNIE WILMER
LILES BA~BARA JEAN
LITTLETON DARRYL ALAN
LOONEY ROBERT DARREL
LYON STANLEY DEAN
MAGGARD CHADWICK AUSTIN
MALONEY LINDA JoYCE
MARTIN RONALD DAVID
MATHENY JEFFREY KYLE
MCDANIEL HEZIA A
MCDOWELL DAVID RANDALL
MCKEE LINDA JANE
,- - CKENZIE JERRELL EUGENE
\,_ CKENZIE RANDOLPH THOMAS
MCKINNEY GARY LYNN
MEINZE ELFREDA HAMPTON
MESSER VIRGIL LEE
MONTGOMERY MANUEL
MUCCI JAMES EDWARD
MUCCI THOMAS RICHARD
MURPHY ELGIN WHITE
NICHOLLS LEwIS DUNN
OAKLEY MAURICE J
PATRICK BILLY JOE
PEDERSON SUSAN EliZABETH
POLLARD WANDA M.
PRICE DAN PAUL
RAMEY GARY GARLAND
RAZOR JOHN EDWARD
RAZOR MARCIA KAY
REEVES REGINA VICE
RICE MELONEY LEE
RICHESON FLOYD KEITH
RICICKI GEORGETTE REGINA
RIDDELL JUDITH ANN
RIDER CHARLES LESLIE
RoARK ADRIAN JACK
OBERTS NORMAN LEE
BERTS RANDY KlLPEN
BINETTE BILLIE KAYE
ROBINSON DEBORAH SUE
ROHR SHIRLEY F HANEY
ROLLINS GEORGETTA PRATER
ROSE EVELYN BRO\~N

BS

DEGREES

SALAMAT ABBAS
SEIBERT GREGORY LAWRENCE
SHAFER GARY LEE
SHARP KENNETH CAMPBELL
SHEPHERD TRUMAN
SMITH THOMAS FREDERICK
SOPER JOHN GARDNEP
SPURLOCK BOB LEON
STAGGS CHARLES A
STAMM JAMES EDWARD
STORER »ONALD ALLEN
STRODE EUGENE THOMAS
STULTZ ALVIN WALLACE
TABOR RALPH ARNOLD
TELGER VERNON CHARLES JR
THOMAS CLAYTON RAY
THOMAS JAMES DALE
TIGNOR ROBERT TROY
TOLEMAN CHARLES EDWIN JR
TRABUE JOE ROGERS III
VANWINKLE LLOYD DOUGLAS
WALLACE CLARENCE
WALTON JIMMIE
WARD ALONZO DARRELL
WARNEFORD GREGORY M
WAYMAN CECIL RAY
WEAVER PATRICIA ANN
WEBSTER CARL LEE
WHITE CARMEN J
WHITT JUNE
WILCOX SHERRY JEAN
WILLIAMS DARRELL GENE
WILLIAMSON BILLY JOE
WILLIS DIANA
WOLFE cME~INE KREBS
WOMACK JAMES STEPHEN
WRIGHT ROBERT THOMAS
YOUNG VICKIE L WEBB
ZEBRAK LOUIS ANTHONY
ZHOOKOFF PHILIP VINCENT
TOTAL

BS

DEGREES 193
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ACK.LEY DALLAS WAYl\IE
ADAMS SCARLETT JO
ADEWOYE SAMUEL ADE
ADKINS KARL DALE
AKERS LAWRENCE GARY
ALLEN BRENT
ALLEN CAROL JEAN
ALLEN DEBORAH SUShN
ALLEN LINDA ROBINSON
ALLEN LINDA SUE
ANDERSON ANN DUKE
APPLEGATE BRENDA JOYCE
ARlINE SHARON WILLIS
ARMSTRONG PAMELA BOWEN
ARNETT GROVER
ARNETT LOWELL GENE
ARNETT WILLIAM
ASHER SHARON LUCILLE
ASHWORTH ROl\IALD LEE
ATKINS GWENDOLYN JUNE
AUSTIN GENEVA·
BAHOOSH BARBARA ANN
BAILEY EARL SHANNON
BAILEY PAMELA SUE
BAILEY SYLVIA LEE
BAILEY VINNER JAMES
BALDRIDGE PAM WILSON
BARKER PHILLIP MICHAEL
BARRETT KAREN ONEY
BAUER FRANCES LOUISE
BAYS CAROLYN GAY
BEAMON PHYLLIS MARIE
BEEDlNG UEBORAH RHODES
BEEGLE STEPHANIE DILL
BENTLEY SHIRi.EV
BERRY JEWELL HENSLEY
BIHL LAWRENCE MICHAEL
BIRCH CAROLYN HARl'llEY
BLACKBURN FONETTA AKERS
Bl.AIR RHONDA GAV
BLANKENSHIP JEROLD W
BLEVINS DONALD FLOYD
BOBLITT PAUL HAROLD
BOGGS CAROLYN KAY
BONAR BYRON KEITH
BONFIELD JANET SUE
BOTTS SHARON LEE
BOWLING GRETTA JOAN
BOWMAN GLORIA JEAN
BRADFORD WILLIAM ALAN
BRAMBLETT SHARON ROYSTER

BRAMMER CONSTANCE SUE
BRAMMER LARRY FRANKLIN
BRANDENBURG KAREN JO
BRANDT.CAROLYN SUE
BRAUN JAMES EDWAR~
BRETZ WILLIAM THO~AS
BREWER HARRY DAVI~
BREWER ROBERT ANDERSON
BRICKER VICKI JO
BRICKING TOM RALPH
BRIDGES BENNIE EDWARD JR
BRINDLE DONALD RAY
BRISKER REBECCA ANN
BROOKHART LORETTA JUNE
BROWN BRENDA ANN
BRYANT JERRY LYNN
BURGESS JOHN PAUL
BURGESS ROBERT WENDELL
BURKE LARRY DAVIS
BURKE RANDY LEON
BURNETTE THOMAS LANDON
BURROWS JOHN DOUGLAS
BURTON. MICHAEL JAMES
BURTON RONNIE
BUSSELL BRENDA SUE
CAFARELLI ARTHUR SAMUEL
CAMERON MARY
CAMERON MICHAEL CONWAY
CAMPBELL KENN~TH RAY
CANN CAROL FAYE
CARLSON ROBERT FRANCIS
CARPENTER JAMES MICHAEL
CARTER DARRELL JAY
CASSADY LINDSAY T
CASTLE BONNIE
CAUDILL ROBERTA HOUGH
CAVHOE CYNTHIA DIANE "
CHAFFIN CAROLYN SUE
CHANDLER NANCYE E
CHRISTIAN JOHN ROGER
CHURCH KAREN MARY
CLARK !3ETTY SUE
CLARK GARY LEE
CLARK JOHN BASCOM
CLAY BASHA WEBB
CLAY JAMES CLAUDE
CLEAVER LILLIAN COX
CLEVENGER MIKE GEARLD
COAKLEY THEODORE EMERSON
COLEGROVE LINDA DAULTON
COLLINS DAVID DEE
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COLLINS SHARON. LYNN
COLLINS TlSHIA SEXTON
COLLINS VIRGINIA GAYHEAR
COMBS HAROLD EUGENE
COMPTON PAUL KEVIN
CONLEY EDWARD DEAN
COOK BARBARA ANN
COOK JOHN HENRY
COOPER JOHN MARK .
COPE NATHAN MONROE
CORN PHILLIP WALTER
COTTLE BRENDA SUE
COUCH DEBORAH ANN
COULTHARD CHRISTINE ANN
COURTNEY FARRELL DEAN
COURTNEY HUSTON STANLEY
COX LAVERNE KEARNS .
COX WILLIAM EARL
CRAIN LARRY LYNN
CRAWFORD BRUCE FOSTER
CRAWFORD LINDA DIANE
CRESS GARY FRANKLtN
CRIGGER CHARLES EDWARD
CROOK JOSEPH R JR
CROPPER MARY RITCHIE
CROWE ALANDA SUE
CROWE JERRY LEE
CROWLEY BARBARA G
CRUM DEBORAH ROSE
CURTIS LINDA SUE
DAUGHERTY THOMAS EDWARD
DAVIS CHARLES RICHARD
DAVIS JAMES W JR
DAVIS PATRICIA
DAVIS PHYLLIS CHAMP
DAVIS PRISCILLA MAE
DAV15 WANDA WILLIAMS
DAY LANA CASKEY
DEARWATER GARY THOMAS
DEATON GARV WILIAM R
DEETER PHILIP ARLON
DELAWDER MICHAEL RAY
DENNY DEBBY INGIE~ART
DENTON WILLIAM ALLEN
DICKISON RUDDIE LYNN
DOLAN JEANNE YEAGER
DONATHAN WILMA LOUISE
DONLEY MARLIN BUCKLEY
DOUNTZ ROSA NORRIS
DOVE DANNY LEE
DOVE JOHN MICHAEL

"

DEGREES
-~-.-.~-·';II

DOVE REGINA SUE
DOYLE ALLEN DARRYL
DUERLER JESSIE CAROLYN
DUNN BRENDA LOUISE
EARL MARY LOU MURPHY
EASTERLING BENNY MYRL
ECCLES DELLA FANNIN
EDWARDS DIANA GLASGOW
ED~JARDS JAMES HAROLD
EDWARDS JERRY LE
EGBERS DANIEL F
ELKINS JINX YVONNE
ELLEGOOD JUDITH RASH
ESTEPP DONNIE GAVEN
EYSTER MARION FISCHER
FAIN GARY .DANIEL
FALCONETTl DOMENICK
FALZALORE RICHARD F
FANNIN GARY LYNN
FANNIN LINDA GAYE
FEDERMANN RICHARD W
FELBER WANDA CONLEY
FERGUSON MARY SUE
FERGUSON NANCY MARGARET
FERGUSON STEPHANIE JO
FIELDS WILLIAM ED
FINN MARV ALICE
FINN MARY MCCREA
FLE.GE EDl~ARD. JOSEPH
FLEMING LIZA ANN
FLICK ROSEMARY ADELINE
FLYNT LINDA HOWARD
FORSYTHE TERRY WAYNE
FRANKS SAMUEL IRWIN JR
FUGATE CHARLES STEPHEN
GAHAFER LARA GREEN
GARDNER DIANA FRITZ
GARDNER THEODORE CLARK
GARVEY MICHAEL M
GATHRIGHT SANDRA HUNTER
GEARHEART ASHLAND JR
GEARHEART LINDA CONLEY
GIBSON SHIRLEY ANN
GIBSON SHIRLEY RUARK
GINTER GERALD·BRENT
GOETZ DAVID RICHARD
GORELICK JEROLD ZELD
GRAHAM RUTH ANNETTE
GRAY CARL MICHAEL
GRAY CONNIE JANETTE
GRAY DENNIS

.'
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GROOMS KENNETH. DALE
GROOMS PAMELA SUE SCOTT
GROSE LINDA JEAN
GUNZEL ROBERT GOTTFRIED
GUY JOHN KENT
HAFEMANN BILLIE MADDOX
HALL LORETTA HANEY
HALL NOEL
HAMILTON MAXINE ELLEN
HAMILTON NICKEY M.llRIE
HAMMONS ROBERT LEWIS
HAMPTON BENJAMIN
HA~PTON EMANUEL DEE
HANEY CHARLES CRAIG
HANEY JOHN A
HANEY SHIRLEY.JEA~
HANKINS STEVEN ALLEN .
HANSEN DARYL GEORGE
HARDIN LARRY N
HARLESS ROGER VAN
HASKELL CONNIE MOORE
HAWKER DIANNE REBECCA
HAWKINS DUANE WILLIAM
HAVES MARV REBECCA
HAYMAKER HAL JAY
HAYMAKER LANA LOU
HAYS VIRGINIA MoRGAN
HEADLEY JOAN
HELLARD TYRA MARIE
HENDERSON JUDITH LEE
HENSLEY FREDERICK WAYNE
HERINGER JOHN WAYNE
HICKS LINDA SUE
HIGH JOHN DENNIS
HILL SUSAN EILEEN
HOLBROOK DEBORAH JANE
HOLLON GARY LEE
HOLYKNECHT MOLLY V
HOSKINS LARRY RICHARD
HOUSTON RITA DOAN
HOWARD ALBERT 'WALLACE
HOWARD CARL MICHAEL
HOWARD DON
HUDSON ROBERT BROOKS
HUFFGARDEN VICKIE LOUISE
HUGHES CAROLYN TRUE
HUNT RALPH EDWARD
HUNTER JO ELLA
HUSTON JOE HAROLD II
ISAAC KENNETH RAY
JACKSON TERESA ELLINGTON

JACOBY JOAN LOUISE
JOHNSON DONEL
JOHNSON ESSIE GAY
JOHNSON LARRY PHlLLIP
JOHNSON SUSAN KAY
JOHNSON WILLIE MILLARD
JONES ANDREW WALTON
JONES DEBORAH KAYc
JONES LESTER
JONES SCOTT III
JORDAN BRADLEY GENE
JUNK CAROLE SUE
JUNK CHERYL ANN
JUSTICE .ROBERT S
KAS~ DEANNA SUMNER
KEATHLEY NADINE
KEENE JOHNNY
KEES FRANK EDWARD
KEETON SHIRLENE JUMP
KEITH MAHK DOUGLAS
KENNEY VERONICA SPEARS
KIDD CAROLYN
KIDWELL JAMES EARL
KING KENNETH BRIAN
KIRK JAMES HARRIS
KLEMM CAROL JEAN
KOCH MARGIE VIRGINIA
LAMBERT 6RENDA MAE
LAMBERT SARA'PL.ANCK
LANE JAMES ROBERTS
LATHAM ELIZABETH ANN
LAWSON GARY WAYNE
LEASURE JANIS LYNN
LEE SUSAN ELIZABETH
LENNON GLORIA BAILEY
LENNON MARK WILLIAM
LETTON HAROLD RICHART JR
LEWIS ANCIL WARD
LINDON ELIZABETH LOUISE
LITTLE JOYCE ROBERTS
LOVE JUDITH LEE
LOVELY SANORA MICHELE
LYKINS LORETTA BA~KS
LYONS CAROLYN SUE
MACHT JAMES RICHARD
MALONE RITA LAVON
MANLEY MARSHA GAY
MANLEY MELVIN SMOOT JR
MARKWELL NANCY KIM.G
MARSH VICTOR HAROLD
MARSHALL JANET SAMES
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MARSTON KITTY SMITHER

~ MARTIN DARREL ROSCOE

-1

S T AT E

MARilN GLENDA THOMAS
MARTIN ~UDY CAROL
MART Ir'l M~.D I SON
MARTIN MARY ELLEN
MARTIN VERONICA
MARY ANN MARIE
MASON MARSHALL SIMPSON
MASON RANDALL EUGENE
MATHEWS ALLEN JOHN
MATNEY GLENNA WRIGHT
MATTHEWS WILLIAM ALAN
MCCLANAHAN·L~RRY ALAN
MCDAVID JILDA KAPPES
MCDAVID STEVEN MICHAEL
MCDOWELL CARL FRANKLIN
MCFARLAND EDDIE ARNOLD
MCGOVNEY SUE FRISTOE
MCINTYRE ANITA KAY
MCKENZIE GWYNN HARRIS
MCNEELY CHARLOTTE ANN
MCNUTT LILLIE LYNN
MCQUINN LEOLA BOWMAN
MCWHINNEY ELLEN JANE
MEADOWS DONNIE GENE
MEEK HAROLD DEAN
MElNZE MICHAEL FREDERICK
MIESCH GLENN
MILBURN BETTY MADDOX
MILLER CLIFFORD EOWARD
MILLER DONNA RAMEY
MILLER SUSAN FRYMAN
MINNER LUENA SCHULTZ
MITCHELL MARJORIE LEESON
MONAHAN BRENDA LANO
MOORE DOUGLAS LEE.
MOORE JOHN DOUGLAS
MOORE LABERTA LYNN
MOTLEY PAUL DAVID
MULLEN J MICHAEL
MULLINS HUGH DOUGLAS
MURPHY HOWARD ANDREW
MURPHY MARY FRANCES
MURPHY MICHAEL JOHN
NAPIER BRENDA FIELDS
NAPIER DONALD REED
NEWSOM JOHN PAUL
NEWSOME GERALD DEAN
NICHOLS PATSY ELLEN
ODANIEL FRANCES

OKEEFE MARK KEVIN
OWENS.HIRAM ALLEN
PACK EDITH MARLOWE
PAPER SHARON LEE
PARKS JOHN FREDERICK
PATTERSON CHARLES DAVID
PATTON DORIS ANN
PAUL PHYLLIS MURPHY
PAYNE CHARLES FRANKLIN
PEARON JANIS MAE
PELFREY WILLIAM E JR
PENNINGTON LARRY
PERKINS JACQUELINE SUE
PERKINS MARVIN
PETERSON KENNETH MICHAEL
PETERSON ROBERT ALLEN
PHILIPS RITA ENDlCOTT
PICKENS KAREN ELAINE
POLLITT TIMOTHY LLOYD
POPE TONY MARVIN
PORE DEAN EMMETT
PORTER CLY.DE
PORTER KATHY JO
POTTER JACQUELlNE ALINE
PRAGER BONNIE CURTIS
PRAG~R EDWARD JERRY
PRATER TEDDY MICHAEL
PRESLEY DELMAS GLENN
PRESTON BARBA.RA ANN
PRICE CYNTHIA JANE
PRICE SUZANNE
QUISENBERRY BILLIE JEAN
RACKETT BARBARA EVELYN
RAYLE SUSAN JANE
RAINES ROSE MARIE
RANDALL THOMAS DANIEL
RANKIN JULIA LYNN
RASH TIMOTHY WAYNE
RATLIFF DAVID CHARLES
RAWLINGS ROLAND KEITH
REED PAMELA S
REIS LAWRENCE ANTHONY
RICE FRANCES L BAIRD
RICE GERRY IYNN
RIGSBY BRENDA BOOTH
ROARK PEGGY JEAN
ROBERTS JOSEPH SAMUEL JR
ROGERS RITA HOLLON
ROSE GARY RAY
RUCKER MICHAEL ANDERSON
RUF BERNARD MICHAEL
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RUNDELL RUTH ANN
RUSSELL RALPH GENE
RYE CATHY LOU
SALYER DEBORAH JEAN
SAMMONS BELVA LYNN
SAMMONS JOHN MAXWELL
SAMMONS SANDRA ARTER
SCHANDING PAUL DOUGLAS
SCHARDEIN NANCY FALL
SCHERER JAMES R
SCHRAMM CHRISTINE LEE
SCHWAMBERGER.ROBERT L
SCONFIETTI JAMES PAUL II
SCOTT BILLY
SCRIBNER TIMOTHY ROBERT
SETTERS KENNETH EDWARD
SEXTON BIRCHEL.
SHANABRooK SANDRA LOU
SHORT CORINNE
~,SHORT WILLA DEAN
SKAGGS DIANA LYNN
SKIDMORE ROCKY KEITH
SKIDMORE SUSAN
SLATTERY THOMAS BERNARD
SLONE BRADY WARREN
. SLONE CARSON
SLONE JACKIE CAROL
SLONE PATRICIA ANN
SMILEY VERONICA
SMITH ARTHUR LYNN
SMITH HAROLD ROBERT
SMITH HILLIARD HAGAN
SMITH HOWARD MICHAEL
SMITH KAREN THORNSBERRY
SMITH PATRICIA ANNE
SMITH RAY
SMITH THERESA SHARON
SMITH TOMMY ALAN
SNOW JO!-!N CALVIN
SNYDER MONTE KENNETH
SPARKS LARRY ERSEL
STAMPER LLOYD BRUCE
STAPLETON BONNIE SUSAN
STAPPERFENNE DONNA CAROL
STEPHENSON VIRGINIA V
~
STEVENS SAMUEL TIMOTHY
,
STIDOM JEANIE LEE
STIGALL fERGN .J
STINSON
DANA C
'
SUITER LEONARD DAVIS
SWAIN SANDRA SUE
•

S TAT

SWARTHOUT NANCY JOANN
SWAYNE CAROLE LYNN.
TACKETT CHERYL JOHNSON
TACKETT FAY ETTA
TAULBEE DENNIE LEE
TAYLOR CAROLYN MOORHEAD
TAYLOR SUZAN COLBERT
THARP STEPHEN EARL
THARPE PATRICIA CHANDLER
THOMAS ALETHA ROSALYN
THOMAS HARRY D
THOMAS MARY ABEL
THOMPSON LAUREN CAROL
THOMSON GEORGE GUY
THORNTON LARRY DENVER
TIMBERLAKE DORIS ~USTIN
TOLLE EDDYTH KNAUFF
TONGRET ROLLAND BRUCE
TRENT JANET SKAGGS
TRENT TILDEN R
TUNGATE STEPHEN RAY
TURNER MATTIE RUTH
TUTTLE JOHN WAYNE
TUTTLE SHARON MARIE
TYRA JEANETTE
VALENTINE CYNTHIA ANN
VANBEVERSLUYS.ORVAL JOHN
VANHOOSE .JUDITH PRESTON
VARNEY DARLENE
VENTERS BRENDA COLLINS
VICIK DIANE ELOISE
VINCENT JON ALAN
VINSON CHARLES STEVE
WAGGENER NANCY NIXON
WAGNER MICHAEL LEE
WALKER GARNETTE G
WALKER HELEN ANITA
WALKER SANDRA LYNN
WALLACE HOWARD CRAIG
WALTER MARY AVONELL
WARD DEWEY RAY
WARREN KATHLEEN WALKER
WATSON GAYNELLE
WATTS LINDA CAROL
. WATTS "'ONA ELlZABF.TH
WATTS NOLA YVONNE
WAYT REGINA MCKEE
WAYT TIMOTHY PATRICK
WEBER ROSEMARY
WELLS ANNE COLLIVER
WELLS STEVEN WAYN~
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11ELSH PATRICIA "ANN
WHITE PORTIA SUE BANKS
WILCOX THOMAS f JR
WILLIAMS DANIEL C
WILLIAMS JOHN KENT
WILLIAMSON JOHNNY BRUCE
WILLS CLAUDE STEPHEN
WILSON ADA CAROL
WILSON CARL DOUGLAS
WILSON JOY MEADOWS
WINBURN GAIL PATRICIA
WINKLE WILBERT JR
WISBY QUENTIN RAY
WISBY SHARON-NAPIER
WOOTEN GAIL KAROLlENE
WOOTON DEBORAH LYNN
WRIGHT LINDA SUE
YOST ROBERT WESLEY
YOUNG ROBERT NELSON JR
ZIELINSKI MARK JOSEPH
TOTAL

u Nl v ERs I Ty
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DEGREES 530
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Office of Undergraduate Programs

ME M 0 R A N D U M
TO:

Dr . Adron Doran

FROM :
DATE:

Paul Ford Davi"s
Morris K. Caudill "Pt?!'.-<!__
April 13, 1972

RE :

The Bachelor of University Studies

The attached proposal represents an action taken by the Undergrad uate Curriculum Committee on February 24, 1972, regarding the Bachelor of University Studies . The specific requirements for the degree
are listed, along with general connnents of importance.
We reconunend that
be presented to the general
faculty, at a regu arly sc eduled faculty mee in , or t e r approval,
and if approved the proposal be moved to your office for reconunendation to the Board of Regents.
If you have comments concerning the proposal, or recommendations of
a specific nature which need to be acted upon before the proposal
moves to the general faculty, please contact us.
Thank you.
MKC:msg

RECEIV ~t)

'
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
May Graduution Information for Faculty
(All times are Eastern Daylight Saving Time)
Oral examinations for candidates for the Masters
giv~n according
arrangemen s w1
the Candidate's

-

~inal grades for all degree
'dates are due in the Registr~r's
Office b;y__noon . Final exams for degree c~ndidates will be left
to the discretion of individual instructors .

Monday, May 8

•

Final examinations for al l other students wi U begin
through Friday, May 12 . Final grades are due in tbe
Or~fice 24 hours a.:ter the examination is given . All
be in the 1<egistrar's Office by 4 :00 p.m., S..Xturd... y ,
s~turduy,

and continue
Registrar's
gr ades are to
May 13 .

May 13

T'1e~un l \lumni Aw..irds Banquet will be held at 7 :00 p . m. in the
Adron Dora n UniversitY Center.

Commencement exercises ut 3:00 p .m. in the Llughlin Gymnasium . The
academic procession will form in front of Men's Dorm .~'1 at 2·15 j:> . m.
In case or rain, the procc;ssion will form in the Laughlin He:ilth
Building .

~f
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MINUTES OF THE. FACULTY MEETING
Morehead state University
April 18, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p,m. on Tuesday,
April 18, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean
Paul Ford Davis called themeeting to order. The minutes of the March
meeting were approved as distributed to the faculty.
Mr. Franklin:

Announced that a Commencement List for May
1972 has been distributed to all faculty
members. With the successful completion of
the program in which the student is now
enrolled, each a,pplicant will be eligible
for a degree.
Moved that the granting of these degrees be
recommended to the Board of Regents. Dr.
Derrickson seconded and the motion carried.

Dr. Layne:

Invited the faculty to attend the musical
drama, "Man of La Mancha", presented on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in Button
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

Mr. Burgess:

Asked the faculty to meet for five minutes
after the meeting in the west end of
Breckinridge for a faculty picture for the
50th Anniversary Committee.

Dr. Norfleet:

Announced, in behalf of Dean Ward, a Career
Education Conference in the Ballroom of
Adron Doran University Center for Tuesday,
April 25, to begin at 9:30 a.m. and last
the remainder of the day.

Dean Davis:

Announced the Retirement Dinner honoring
Elizabeth Mayo, Ethel Moore and Alvin
McGary in the Adron Doran University Center
Ballroom on May 11 at 6:30 p.m.

Mr. Luckey:

Chairman of the Senate Faculty Evaluation
Committee, introduced the members of the
Committee:
James Chaplin
William Clark
Gary Cox
Paul Ford Davis
Helen Fulbright
Bernard Lovely
Ron Mather

f'.

FACULTY MINUTES
Page 2
April 18 1 1972
JVlr. Luckey:

Presented two recommendations from the
Senate: (1) that faculty members ask their
students to evaluate them using a form
proposed by the Senate and (2) that Deans,
Division Chairmen, and Department Heads
ask their faculty to evaluate them using the
Purdue Rating Scale for Administrators and
Executives. It was made clear that participation by both faculty members and administrators was completely voluntary. Specific
instructions were given for carrying out
these two recommendations.

Dean Davis:

Expressed appreciation to the staff of his
office for the facillty-:meetings this year.
Introduced Dr. John Duncan for the program
of the day.

Dr. John Duncan:

Invited the faculty to attend the Phi Delta
Kappa breakfast on Thursday, April 20, at
7:15 a.m. in the Red Room of the Adron Doran
University Center. This breakfast is free
to graduate students; faculty cost is $1.50.
Introduced Dr. John Barker, President of
Marshall University.

Dr. Barker:

Presented observations of various educa•
tional programs while traveling with the
S9uthern Association Visitation Team to
80 or 90 campuses a year. Change has
occurred in the educational system. Change
must be taken into consideration in curriculum planning and building. How does one
prepare students for career changes?
How
does one prepare for increasing leisure
time~
An indication of change is that
course credit is now being given in areas
in which credit has never been given before.
Offered examples of innovations from several
small private institutions that are
attempting to meet the needs of students.
Change is needed because of heterogeneity,
increase in numbers of people, and advance
in knowledge. This knowledge must be
tailered to the individual situation. One
needs to provide students with more effective programs.

The meeting adjourned at 5:16 p.m.

Isl

sue Young Luckey
Secretary to the Faculty
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEET ING

.Morehead st ate University
April 18, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeti ~1g was held at 4: 10 p. m. on Tuesday ,
April 18, 1972, in the University Brackinridge Auditorium. Dean
Paul Ford Davis called theoeeting to order. The minutes of the March
meeting were approved as distributed t o the faculty.
Mr. Franklin:

Announce d that a Commencement Li s t for May
1972 has bee n distributed to all faculty
members. With the successful completion of
the program in which the student i R r.ow
e nrolled , each a pplicant will be e ligible
for a degree.
Moved that the granting of these degrees be
recommended to the Board of Regents. Dr.
Derrickson seconde d and the motion carried.

Dr. Layne:

Invited the faculty to attend the mus ic al
drama, 11 Man o f La Mancha", presented on
Thursday, Frid ay, and SaturElay in Button
Auditorium at 8 :15 p.m.

Mr. Burgess:

Asked the faculty to meet for f ive minutes
after the meeting in the west end o f
Breckinridge for a f aculty picture f or the
50th Anniversary Committee.

Dr. Norfleet:

Announced , in behalf o f Dean Ward, a Career
Education Conference in the Ballroom of
Adron Doran University Center for Tuesday,
April 25 , to begin at 9:30 a.m. and l ast
th e r emainde r of the day.

Dean Davis:

Announced the Retirement Dinner honoring
Zl izabeth Mayo, Et hel Moore and Alvin
Mc Gary in the Adron Doran Univers ity Cente r
Ballroom on May 11 at 6:30 p.m.

Mr . Luckey:

Chairman o f the Senate Fa culty svaluation
Committee, introduced the members of the
Committee :
James Cha plin
William Clark
Gary Cox
Paul Ford Davis
Helen Fulbright
Bernard Lovely
Ron Mat her

.c..:

•

0-

·(\

_..
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Mr. Luckey:

Presented two recommendations from the
Senate: (1) that faculty members ask their
students to evaluate them using a form
proposed by the Senate and (2) that Deans,
Division Chairmen, and Department Heads
ask their faculty to evaluate them using the
Purdue Rating Scale for Administrators and
Executives. It was made clear that participation by both faculty members and administrators was completely voluntary. Specific
instructions were given for carrying out
these two recommendations.

Dean Davis:

Expressed appreciation to the staff of his
office for the faculty ··meetings this year.
Introduced Dr. John Duncan for the program
of the 'day.

Dr. John Duncan:

Invited the faculty to attend the Phi Delta
Kappa breakfast on Thursday, April 20, at
7:15 a.m. in the Red Room of the Adron Doran
University Center. This breakfast is free
to graduate students; faculty cost is $1.50.
Introduced Dr. John Barker, President of
Marshall University.
·

Dr. Barker:

Presented observations of various educational programs while traveling with the
S9uthern Association Visitation Team to
80 or 90 campuses a year. Change has
occurred in the educational system. Change
must be taken into consideration in curriculum planning and building. How does one
prepare students for career changes?
How
does one prepare for increasing leisure
time? An indication of change is that
course credit is now being given in areas
in which credit has never been given before.
Offered examples of innovations from several
small private institutions that are
attempting to meet the needs of students.
Change is needed because of heterogeneity,
increase in numbers of people, and advance
in knowledge. This knowledge must be
tailered to the individual situation, One
needs to provide students with more effective programs.

The meeting adjourned at 5:16 p.m.

Is/ sue Young Luckey

Secretary to the Faculty
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
April 18, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, April 18, 1972,
in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis called the meeting
to order. The minutes of the March meeting were approved as distributed to the
faculty.
Mr. Franklin:

Announced that a Coamencement List for May 1972
has been distributed to all faculty members. With
the successful completion of the program in which
the student is now enrolled, each applicant will
be eligible for a degree.
Moved that the granting of these degrees be recoomended to the Board of Regents. Dr. Derrickson
seconded and the motion carried.

Dr. Layne:

'fJ2J~

·-Br. Burgess:

Invited the faculty to attend the musical drama,
"Man of La Mancha", presented on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday in Button Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Asked the faculty to meet for five minutes after
the meeting in the west end of Breckinridge for
a faculty picture for the 50th Anniversary eommittee.

Dr. Norfleet:

Announced, in behalf of Dean Ward, a eareen t
education 6onference in the &allroom of Adron
Doran University Center for Tuesday, April 25,
to begin at 9:30 a.m. and last the remainder of
the day.

Dean Davis:

Announced the Retirement Dinner honoring Elizabeth
Mayo, Ethel Moore, and Alvin McGary in the Adron
Doran University Center Ballroom on May 11 at 6:30
p.m.

Mr. Luckey:

Chairman of the Senate Faculty Evaluation Committee,
introduced the members of the Committee:
James Chaplin
William Clark
Gary Cox
Paul Ford Davis
Helen Full>right
Bernard Lovely
Ron Mather

FACULTY MINUTES
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April 18, 1972
Mr. Luckey:

Presented two reconmendations from the Senate: (1) that
faculty members ask their students to evaluate them using
a form proposed by the Senate and (2) that Deans, Division
Chairmen, and Department Heads ask their faculty to
evaluate them using the Purdue Rating Scale for Administrators and Executives. It was made clear that participation by both faculty members and administrators was
completely voluntary. Specific instructions were given
for carrying out these two reconmendations.

Dean Davis:

Expressed appreciation to the staff of his office for the
faculty meetings this year.
Introduced Dr. John Duncan for the r

Dr. John Duncan:

ogram of the 4'y.

Invited the faculty to attend the Phi Delta Kappa breakfast
on Thursday, April 20, at 7:15 a.m. in the Red Room of the
Adron Doran University Center. This breakfast is free to
graduate students; faculty cost is $1.50.
Introduced Dr. John Barker, President of Marshall University.

Dr. Barker:

Presented observatiR~s A.( various educational programs while
traveling with the ~U{~efri Association Visitation Team
to 80 or 90 campuses a year. Ohange has occurred in the
educational system. Change must be taken into consideration
in curriculum planning and building. How does one prepare
students for career changes ? How does one provide for
increasing leisure time? An indication oz change is that
course credit is now being given in areas in which credit
has never been given before.
Offered examples of innovations from several small private
institutions that are attempting to meet the needs of
students. Change is needed because of heterogeneity,
increase in numbers of people, and advance in knowledge.
This knowledge must be tailored to the individual situation.
One needs to provide students with more effective programs.

The meeting adjourned at 5;16 p.m.

(/

_j

:~g~r

Secretary to the Faculty

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Office of Undergraduate Programs

ME M 0 R A N D U M
TO:

Dr . Paul For d Davis

FROM:

Morris K.

DATE :

May

RE :

Bachelor of Univers ity Studies

Caudill~

4, 1972

I c~ncur with your decision that the Bachelor of University
Studies needs to be p~esented to the gener al faculty for
their approval ; ther efore , I , request an opportunity to
prop~ this degree_at_ the next regularly scheduled faculty
meeting .
MKC :wdb

MOR~H5iPD STAT~

UNIVERSITY

Offi ce of Uniergraduate

Pr ~gra ms

ME M0 R A N D UM
TO:

Dr . Paul Ford Tu.vis

F~OM:

Morris K . Caudill

DATE:

June 23, 1972

R~ :

Called Faculty Meeting

~

The purpose of this memo is to request that you call
a faculty meeting in the first part of July for the
purpose of discussing the ~unmer Orient ation and
Registration Conference and the responsibility each
member will have in this endeavor - particularly in
the area of academic advisin~ .
If you approve of this request , please inform me as
soon as possible so t hat I might prepare a specific
program for the meeting .
MKC :wdb

1'1INu'rE'.:: OF T!ii!: FACULTY

l~!:TING

!'~or el.earl

State Unive.r sity
July 25 , 1972

The regu lar s umm!"r facu l ty meeting was he l d a t 4 : 10 p.m. on Tuesday , July 25 ,
1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditcrium. Dean Paul Ford Davis called
the meeting t o or de r. The minutes of the April 12 meeting l •ere approved as
distributed to the faculty .
Nr. Hright :

Assoc i ate Registrar , ar.nounccd t hat a Commercement List
for August 1972 has been distributed to all faculty
member s . With t he successfu l completion of the progr~m
i n which the student is --;ow enrolled, each applicant
"ill be e l igible for a degr ee .
Noved that tr.e fa cu 1ty r ccol!lillend t o the President and
~he Board of Regents that these degrees be granted .
l'tt . Anderson seconded and the mo~ion carried .

Dr. Doran :

Ur ged the faculty to take par t of the tuo 1eeks between
Surrn~r School and the beginning of the Fall Term to
res t and relax .
Announced the follo•1ing faculty return schedule for the
Fal l Semes ter , 1972 :
Fr i::lc:y ,

/,u~s t

18

Ti.me

10:00

a~m .

__ l : 30----E.. m·

Saturday ,
9 : 30 a . m.

Event
President ' s Dis cussion ti ith
Vie"e - Presidents, Deans, and
Depart~ent Heads

Place
Lecture Room 111
Basement Level
Clayoool -Young Art
Builcl ing

Neu Facu l ty and StafL

Lecture P..oom 111
Ori entation to Morehead State Basement Level
Univer sity, conducted by the Claypool-Young
Vice - Presidents aoJ the
Art Building
Ass i s t ant t o t h e Presiden t
Au~ust

19

Neu Facu l ty aml St.Yf
Orienta t ion .tQ Respective
Schoo l s and Bureaus
Bo!!_rd of Regents Meetj.ng
The Board will rema i n for
t he Pr esident ' s Luncheon

12 : 30 p.m .

Facul t y and Staff Luncheon
1rith President and l'tts .
Doran . Dr . Lyman Ginger
· ill speak .

2 : 00 p . m.

Schoo l Facu l ty and Bureau
Staff Mee t ings

Ballroom
Adron Doran
University Center

FACULTY MINUTES
Page 'i.'wo
July 25, l972
Dr. Doran:

Reminded the faculty that Commencement Fi ll be
Thursday, Augu s t 3, at l O:OO e.m. a t Laughlin
Fieldhouse. Dr. John E. Horner, President of
Hano·Jer College, Hanover, Ind i ana, · ·ill de live r
the class addr esJ .

Dean Davi s :

R£!e.rred to the May 3 memor ar.duro from the Pt·csident
reminding the faculty and staff pf the oe2ortunity
to ad J to the enrollment for thi s fall. The re is
~4, t t t ,000 at the State Department to be dis tributed
among those in s titutions llith the greatest enrollment .

Dr. Tent:

-

Sugges ted that those s tudents
couraged to rema in .

'~o

are here be en-

The meeting adjourned at 4:26 p.m.

Sue Young Luckey
Secr e t ar y to the Faculty

MINUTES 0F THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead StAte University
July 25 , 1972

VICf.Pf>f~

~T

fill
4C~£Mic • -.111 •

The regular sunnner f~culty Petinp w~s held at 4 : 10 p. m. on Tuesday, J
25 , 197 ,
in the University BreckinridP'e Auditorim • Dean Paul Ford Davis caller the m e ing
to order . The minutes of the ApriJ 18 ~e~tin~ were approved as distribQted to the
faculty .
Mr. Wright :

Associate Registrar , announced that a Commencement List for
August 1972 has been distributed to all faculty members .
With the successful completion of the program in which the
student i s now enrolled , each applicant will be eligible for
a degree .
Moved that the fs.c ilty recommend tu the President md the
Board of Regents that these degrees be grante~ . Mr . Anderson
seconded and the motion carried .

Dr . Doran:

Urged the faculty to take part of the two weeks between Sumner
bchool and the beginninrr of the Fall Term to rest and rel~x .
Announced the following faculty return schedule for the Fall
Semester , 1972 :
Friday, August 18

10: 00 a . m.

President' s Discussion with
Vice- Presidents , Deans , and
Depart~ent Heads

Lecture Room lll
Basement Level
Clayp)ol- Young Art
Buildi~

1 : 30 o. m.

Lecture Room 111
New Faculty ~nd Staff
Orientat ion to Morehead State 1'l""ement Level
Claypool-Young Art
University, conducted by the
Building
Vice-Presidents and the
Assistant to the President

3aturday , August 19
9 : 30 a .m.

New Faculty an:l Staff
Orientation to Respective
3cho>ls and Bureaus
Board of Regents Meeting
The Board will remain for the
President' s Luncheon

1'2: 30 i: . rn .

2: 00 p. m.

Faculty and Staff LunchAon
with President and Mr~ . Doran
Dr. Lyman Ginper will speak
School Faculty and Bureau
3taff Meetings

Ballroom
Adron Doran University
Center

-

·'

•
FACULTY !ITNUTES
Page 1\w
July 25 , 1972
Dr. Dor an:

Reminded the faculty that Commencement will be Thursday,
August 3, at 10:00 a . - . at Lau7hlin Fieldhouse . Dr . John
E. Horner, President of Hanover Colle~e, Hanover , Indiana ,
will deliver the class address .

Dean Davi s :

Referred to the May 3 memorandum f r om the President reminding
the faculty and staff of the opportunity to add to the
enroll~ent for this fall .
There is ~4 , 111 , 000 at the State
Department to be distr ibuted among those institutions with
the greatest enrol lment.

Dr . Tant :

Suggested that those students who are here he encouraged t o
remain.

The meeting adjournRc at 4 : 26 p. m.

MINuTE~

OF T.iE •FACULTY I~!::TING
State U;} i'v er s ity
July 25, 1972

Norel~ earl

The regular sull'J11~r faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday , July 25.
1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditcrium. Dean Paul Ford Davis called
the meeting· to order. The minutes of the April 18 meeting were cl{TToved as
distributed to the faculty.

Mr. Wright:

Associate Registrar, a~nounced that a Comn:encement List
for August 1972 has been distributed to all faculty
~embers.
With the successful co~pletion of the progrzm
in which the s tudent i s r.ow enrolled, each applicant
~ill be eligible for a degree •.
Moved that the faculty rccoI:1IDend to the President and
the Board of Regents that these degrees be granted .
Hr. Anderson sec ond ed and the mo~ion carried .

Dr. Doran:

Urged the faculty to take part of the two weeks between
Sul!lOer Scheel and the beginning of the Fall Term to
res t and relax.
Announc ed the folloHing faculty
Falt' Semes t e r, 1972:
Fri::Jey,

An~st

ret~rn

schedule for the

18

Time

Event

Place
Lecture Room 111
Basement Level
Claypoo l-Young Art
Building

10:00 a.. m.

President's Di s cuss ion '> ith
VTCe-Presiden: s , Deans , and
Depart~ent Heads

..1:30_p.m.
-....

Neu Faculty and St afL
Lec ture Room 111
Ori ent ation to Morehead State Basement Level
Univer sity, conducted by the Claypool-Young
Vice-Presid~nt s and the
Art Building
Ass istant to the President

Saturday ,
9:30 a.m.

Au ~ust

19

Ne,·1 Faculty and St ajf
Orient ation to Re s p~ctive
Schools and Bureaus
Bo!rd of Regent s Mee t}ng
The ~oard will r emain for
the President' s Luncheon

12:30 p.rn.

Faculty and Staff Luncheon
wi th Pr es ident and Mr s • .
Doran. Dr. Lyman Ginger
'" ill speak .

2:00 p.m.

Schoo l Faculty and Bureau
Statf l'iec tings

Ba llroom
Ad r on Doran
University Cente r

._,

lj

/

•'

FACULTY·MINUTES
Page Two
·July 25, 1972
Dr. Doran:

Reminded the faculty that Commencement uill be
Thursday, August 3, at 10:00 a.m. at Laughlin
Fieldhouse. Dr. John E. Horner, President of
Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana, will. deliver
the class address.

Dean Davis: ·

Referred to the !1av 3 memorar.dum from the President
reminding the faculty and staff pf th~ opportunity
to·add to the enrollment for this fall. There is
~,Ili,Dbb at the State Department to be distributed
among those institutions '7ith the greatest enrollment.

Dr. Tant:

-

Suggested that those students uho ·are here be encouraged to remain.

. The meeting adjourned at 4:26 p.m.

,•

·sue Young Luckey
Se.cretary to the Faculty

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
September 19, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 pm on Tuesday, S~ptember 19, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis called the meeting to order. The minutes of
~he July 25 meeting were approved as distributed to the faculty.
Dean Davis:

Announced the fall semester enrollment
of 6,438, a three percent increase over
the fall semester of 1971.
Announced that the October faculty meeting
would be devoted to a faculty profile
in terms of preparation and experience
for our fiftieth year as an institution
of higher learning,
Expressed appreciation to those members
who agreed to serve on University
standing committees.
Announced that flu shots are available
daily from 8 am to 8 pm at the University
Infirmary located in the basement of
Fields Hall for $1.

Dr. Bizzel:

Invited tho faculty to attend the Golden
Anniversary Rural Development Conference to
be held on September 28 in the Adron
Doran University Center. This is the
first in a series of three conferences.

Dr. Doran.:

Encouraged attendance to the Rural
Development Conference, Former Governor
Edward T, Breathitt will be the key
note speaker.
Commended the efforts of those who
persuaded students to come to Morehead
State University.

•'I

Announced the annual meeting of Eastern
Kentucky Education Association on
October 19 and 20. Although there will
be no Morehead State University dinner
meeting, attendance is encouraged at
the Thursday night General Session,
Asked the faculty to be alert to Homecoming on October 20 and 21 as distinguished local, state, and national leaders
who have played a significant role in the
development of Morehead State University

FACULTY MINUTES
Page Two
September 19, 1972
Dr. Doran:

will be brought to campus. Use the
Homecoming period to become better
acquainted with what the past has
been and what the future may be.
Read a letter of invitation to Homecoming activities sent to 500 people.
Urged the faculty to attend the many
Homecoming activities scheduled for
Friday and Saturday in order to meet
and welcome the many visitors. Housing
is being made available in both Waterfield and Nunn Halls. University
Boulevard will be reserved for visitor
parking Friday and Saturday.

'"'
It

'I

-~-

Invited the faculty to attend a dinner
to be held on November 17 by the City of
Morehead in recognition of fifty years
of progress at the University,
The meeting adjourned at 4:45 pm.

Isl

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary to the Faculty

.a.~

•

From the desk of--Dean Faul Ford Davis
Vice President f or Academi c Affairs

,
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
September 19, 1972
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The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4 : 10 o. m. on Tuesday,...S~~er 19,
1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium . Dean Paul Ford Davis called the
meeting to order. The minutes of the July 25 meetine- were approved as distributed
to the faculty .
Dean Davis:

Announced the fall semester enrollment of 6, 438, a three percent
increase over the faJl semester of 1971.
Announced that the October faculty meeting would be devoted to
a faculty orofile in te!"Tls of preparation and experience for our
fi~ieth year as an institution of hi~her learning .
Expressed aopreciation to those members who agreed to serve on
University standing corrunittees .
Announced that flu shots are available daily from 8 a .m. to
8 n .m. at the University Infirmary located in the basement of
Fields Hall for ~l .

•

Dr. Bizzel :

Invited the faculty to attend the Golden Anniversary Rural
Development Conference to be held on September 28 in the Adron
Doran University Center. This is the first in a series of three
conferences •

Dr. Doran :

Encouraged atteniance to the Rural Development Conference .
Former Governor Edward T. Breathitt will be the key note speaker .
Commended the efforts of those who persuaded stu:lents to come
to Morehead State University.
Announced the annual meeting of Eastern Kentucky Education
Association on October 19 and 20 . Althouph there will be no
Morehead State University dinner meeting , attendance is
encouraged at the Thursday night General Session.
Asked the faculty to be alert to Homecoming on October 20 and 21
as distinguished local, state, and national leaders who have
played a significant role in the development of Morehead State
University will be broupht to campus . Use the Homecoming period
to become better acquainted with what the past has been ani what
the future may be .
Read a letter of invitation to Homecomine- activities sent to
500 people .

I

Urged the faculty to attend the many Homecoming activities
scheduled for Friday and Saturday in order to meet and welcome
the many visitors . Housing is being made available in both
1.faterfield and Nunn Halls . University Boulevard will be
reserved for visitor oarking Friday and Saturday .

FACULTY MINUTES
Page two
September 19, 1972
Dr. Doran:

Invited the faculty to attem a dinner to be held on
November 17 by the City of Morehead in recognition of fifty
years of progress at the University.

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

~!/· ¥
Sue Young Luckey
Secretary to the Faculty

MINUTES OF TH.6 FACULTY MEEI'ING
MORr::HEAD ,S'J'AT~ UNIV:6RSITY
October 17, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 17, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis called the meeting to order. The minutes
of the September 19 meeting were approved as distributed to the
faculty.
Dean Davis:

Announced that a profile of the faculty would be
postponed until a later date.
Thanked Dr. Hornback, Vice President for University Affairs, and his staff for their work
in organizing an 80-page Homecoming supplement
to be added to 25 area newspapers that will go
into thousands of homes.
Urged the faculty to attend convocation on Friday
afternoon to hear Senator Zagleton. A reception
honoring Senator Dee Huddleston, sponsored by
the Young Democrats, will be held immediately
following convocation in the Multi-Purpose Room,
Laughlin Health Building.
Reminded the faculty of the reception at 10:30
Saturday morning at Nunn Hall honoring former
Gov. and Mrs. Loui B. Nunn, sponsored by the
Dorm Council.
Asked parents of University Breckinridge students
to pick up their children on Fifth Street and
Ward Oates Drive when school is dismissed on
Friday.

~--.

Dr. Voigt:

Announced that the Oxford University Debaters
would be here October 27 and 28 as a part of the
Golden Anniversary Celebration and invited the
faculty to attend the various events.

Dean Crager:

Announced a Pep Rally and Bonfire on Thursday
evening at 6:30. The Homecoming Court will be
presented and the 1972 Homecoming Queen will be
announced.

Dean Davis:

Asked the faculty to urge students to attend
convocation on Friday.
Announced the General Session of Ji:ICEA on Thursday
evening, with a reception following in the Elks
Lodge for all officers.

Faculty Minutes
Page Two
October 17, 1972
Dr. Doran:

The meeting

Discussed Stephen Ford's article in the October
15 issue of the Courier Journal as being an
unfair indictment against the University. The
University took no active position in this
issue nor did it intend to.
adjourne~

at 4:45 p.m.

Isl Sue Young Luckey

Secretary to the Faculty

FACULTY MEETING
10/ 17 / 72
Adoption of Minut es of Septembe r 19 meetin g - stand approved as
distributed.
Faculty Profile - now - a silhouette - suggests fo:rn:n- indicates
a profile - in complete - working for - descriptive materials
adequately characterizing the faculty as teachers, counselors,
researchers, for service to student body and the larger community .
.~~
a portrayal of the faculty today - Faculty Records -- so muc~lists ;
accomplishments of the past - and Fac ulty Work Load forms do not
pe:rmi t adequate respo nses descriptive ones {tor what purpose

j

~

(a) to help us to know ourselves - to be aware of each other and the contributions we make.

--

(b) immediate supervisors
(c) for the publics of M. S. U.
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FACULTY MEETING
11/28/72

AGENDA

•

1.

Minutes approved.

2.

Report of Nominating Committee.

3.

Faculty Profile

4.

President Doran for his remarks

(Mrs. Luckey)

1.

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY ll!Ein'ING
MOREHEAD SI' AT..:!: UNIVERSITY
October 17, 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 17, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis called the meeting to order. The minutes
of the September 19 meeting were approved as distributed to the
faculty.
Dean Davis:

Announced that a profile of the faculty would be
postponed until a later date.
Thanked Dr, Hornback, Vice President for University Affairs, and his staff for their work
in organizing an 80-page Homecoming supplement
to be added to 25 area newspapers that will go
into thousands of homes.
Urged the faculty to attend convocation on Friday
afternoon to hear senator Eagleton. A reception
honoring senator Dee Huddleston, sponsored by
the Young Democrats, will be held immediately
following convocation in the Multi-Purpose Room,
Laughlin Health Building.
Reminded the faculty of the reception at 10:30
Saturday morning at Nunn Hall honoring former
Gov. and Mrs. Loui B. Nunn, sponsored by the
Dorm Council.
Asked parents of University Breckinridge students
to pick up their children on Fifth Street and
Ward Oates Drive when school is dismissed on
Friday.

Dr. Voigt:

Announced that the Oxford University Debaters
would be here October 27 and 23 as a part of the
Golden ~nniversary Celebration and invited the
faculty to attend the various events.

Dean Crager:

Announced a Pep Rally and Bonfire on Thursday
evening at 6:30. The Homecoming Court will be
presented and the 1972 Homecoming Queen will be
announced.

Dean Davis:

Asked the faculty to urge students to attend
convocation on Friday.
Announced the General Session of EKEA on Thursday
evening, with a reception following in the Elks
Lodge for all officers.

;1~ ~·
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Dr. Doran:

Discussed Stephen Ford's article in the October
15 issue of the Courier Journal as being an
unfair indictment against the University. The
University took no active position in this
issue nor did it intend to.

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

Isl

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary to the Faculty
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The reQUlar monthly f·· culty meetinP was held at !~: 10 p. m. on Tuesday, " ·;0~ ;uJis.' ,
1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis ca ed the
meetinP- to order . The minutes of the September 19 meetinf7 were aporoved as
distributed to the faculty .
1

Dean D<ivis:

Announced that a profile of the fPculty would be oostponed until a
later date .
Thanked Dr . Hornback, Vice President of University Affairs , and his
staff for their work in organizinc an 80-page Homecoming supplement
to be added to 25 area newsnapers that will go into thousands of
homes .
Ur~ed the faculty to attend convocation on Friday afternoon to hear
Senator Eaglet on. A reception honoring Sen. Dee Huddleston, soonsored
by the Younp Democrats, will be held immediately followine convocation
in the Mil ti- purpose Room, Laughlin Heal th Building .

Reminded the faculty of the recention at lO :JO Satur1ay morning at
Nunn Hall honorina former Gov. and Mrs . Louie B. Nunn, sponsored by
the Dorm Council .
Asked narents of Univ sity Breckinridge students to ~ick up their
children on Fifth Street and Ward Oates Drive when school is dismissed
on Friday.
Dr . Voigt :

Announced that the Oxford Univer sity Debaters would be here October 27
and 28 ~s a part of the Golden Anniversary Celebration arrl invited the
faculty to attend.the various events .

Dean Crager :

Announced a Pep Rally and Bon Fire on Thursday evening at 6: 30 . The
Homecominp Court will be presented and the 1972 Homecoming ~ueen will
be 3.nnounced.

Dean Davis :

Asked the faculty to urge students to attend convocation on Friday.
Announced the General Session of EKEA on Thursday evening , with a
recepti n following in the Elks Lodge for all officers .

Dr . Doran :

Discussed Stephen Ford ' s article in the October 15 issue of the
Courier Journal as bein7 an unfair indictment a?ainst the University.
The University t ook no active position l n this issue nor did it
intend to .

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p . m.

~~uc-57
Secretary to the Faculty
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The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, November 23, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davis called the meetinff to order. The minutes of the r
October l? meeting were approved as distributed to the faculty.
ll'lrs. Luckey:

Prasented the report of the Committee on Nominations and the following list of nominees for
membership on the Committee on Faculty Organization:
Applied Sciences and Tecb:n.ology
Norman Roberts
Robert Wolfe
Business and !Jconontics
~~rnest

Hinson

Louis Magda
Sciences and Mathematics
Charles Payne
John Philley
Humanities
Charles Pelfrey
Glenn Fulbright
Social Sciences
William Huang
John Gartin
Education
Paul Raines
Mabel Barber

.,

ii('"
:I'

r!

Dean Davis:

Called for nominations from the floor. Mr. T.
Phillips moved that the nominations be accepted
as presented. The motion, seconded by Dr. Voigt,
carried unanimously.

,,---.
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Presented a profile of the MSU faculty which
includes the following information:

(-

'

1.

There are 46 professors, 86 associate
professors, 93 assistant professors, and 38
instructors, which equals a full time
equivalent of 308. University Breckinridge
has a total faculty of 33: 9 assistant
professors, 22 instructors, .and 2 assistant
instructors.

2.

Doctorates have been earned by 40 percent
of the faculty. Seven years ago 30 percent
held a doctorate.

3,

Bachelor's degrees were earned at colleges
and universities other than MSU by 80 percent of the faculty.

4.

Master's degrees were earned at colleges
and universities other than MSU by 80 percent of the faculty.

5,

The average teaching load of the instructor
is,13.5 semester ho~rs per semester.

6.

Three-fourths of the faculty are members of
one or more committees.

7.

One-third of the faculty teach extension
courses.

8.

The student-faculty ratio is 13 to 1.

9.

One-half of the faculty had one or more new
class preparations in the fall of 1971.

10.

The faculty turnover has averaged 16 percent over the last six years.

Continued with more general comments pertaining to
University faculties. Faculty members engaged in
teaching and research in higher education are so
fragmented and isolated that their scholarly
pursuits are not ltnown or shared by their counterparts or peers, by their supervisors, or by lay
publics. The talent, the insight, and the concern
of the faculty must b•e coupled with the needs of
the University and the needs of the lay collll~Unity
served by the University.
The professor is a professional whose discipline
has become a public utility because he is a
part of something that affects everybody and that
everybody wants. Although the faculty is a
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collection of diversified specialists, it can
become unified into a harmonious whole to make
the University a true "community of scholars."
Dr. Doran:

Commended the faculty for its work in the classroom this fall and also for participation in
Golden Anniversary activities.
Reviewed the following MSU Golden Anniversary
Celebration highlights:
Spring, 1972
Presentation of resolution passed by the ·
House and Senate honoring Morehead and Murray
at a reception in the State Reception Room
of the Capitol. Governor Ford made the
presentation •.
Gigantic outdoor birthday party attended
by over 2,000 people. Cutting of 12-foot
pirthday cake by President Doran.
Convooat~

featuring Dr. Huston Smith,

MIT, who-;;;irved as MSU's Golden Anniver-

sary visiting professor of philosophy.

Convocation featuring Arthur J. Goldberg,
who also spoke to over 200 high school
leaders attending the Golden Anniversary
"Our World Tomorrow" Conference.
Golden Anniversary Ball which featured
dance and costume contests, old and new
music, and a narrative history of Morehead
State University.
Eastern Kentucky alumni meeting at Jenny
Wiley state Park with over 200 people in
attendance.
Career Education Conference.
Golden Anniversary Alumni Awards banquet
attended by over 800 persons.
Fall, 1972
Golden Anniversary Religious Emphasis Week,
featuring Grady Nutt, guest speaker.
Three Rural Development Conferences
1. Government and Rural Development
2. Environmental Problems in Rural
Development

1~-
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3.

Education in Rural America

Composers Forum, featuring Golden Anniversary guest composer, Larry Austin.
Sciences in the 70's, attended by over 500
high school science students.
Kentucky Music Educators Association
Marching Band Festival with over 2,000
high school musicians participating •.
EKEA Golden Anniversary reception honoring
EKEA officers.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY HOMECOMING
Stevie Wonder Concert
Thomas Eagleton Convocation
Candlelight Dinner
Victor Borge Concert
Receptions & Open Houses
Smorgasbord Luncheon
Football game and special Golden
Anniversary halftime show
Annual Dance
Kentucky Association of Communication Arts
meeting attended by representatives of colleges
and universities from throughout the state.
Oxford University Debaters performed twice,
Golden Anniversary Debate Tournament.
Kentucky YMCA Cheerleading Clinic, attended
by hundreds of high school cheerleaders.
Personal Enrichment Program, which attracted
almost 100 of the state's outstanding young
girls for a two-day Personal Enrichment
Program.
Golden Anniversary Actress-in-Residence Ann
B. Davis starred in three presentations of
"The.Matchmaker."

.,

"

Kentucky Academy of Science meeting brought
Academy members from throughout the state to
the campus for a two-day meeting held in
conjunction with the Golden Anniversary.
Golden Anniversary Choral Festival, featuring
Morris Beachy, University of Texas.
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Doug Adams in art show in Washington, D. C.
Preservation Hall Jazz Cnncert, sponsored
by the Student Government Association.
Golden Anniversary Business Education
Conference, attended by over 200 people,
featuring Dr. Richard Featheringham, Central
Michigan University.
Golden Anniversary High School Weekend,
which attracted over 300 high· school
students for the weekend and hundreds more
for the football game.
Morehead Salutes MSU, attended by nearly
1,000 people as the citizens of Morehead
and Rowan County saluted MSU.
Alumni Association-sponsored trip to
New York City, four days and three nights,
with a reception prior to the Morehead-Illinois 'state basketball game.
American Association of State Colleges and
Universit~es project on Agents of Change.
Six Thai students assigned to MSU Appalachian Adult Education Center for Master's
degree work.
UNESCO award to the Appalachian Adult
Education Center.
Dr. Doran:

Responded to the charge made by the Courier
Journal that members of the faculty had been
intimidated in such a way as to cause them to
make contributions toward a gift for the President
and his wife. He noted that this charge was an
unfavorable reflection on the faculty of the
University; since, in his view, the faculty was
too strong to be intimidated. Discussion
continued relative to a recent Courier Journal
editorial.
Wished everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

The meeting adjounred at 5:13 p.m.

Isl

Sue Young Luckey
Secretary to the Faculty
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The regular monthly facultv meeting was held at 4: 10 p . m. on Tuesday , November 28 ,
1972 , in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis called the
meeting to order . The minutes of the Oc tober 17 meeting were approved as
distributed to the faculty.
Mrs . Luckey:

Dean Davis :

Presented the report of the Committee on Nominations and the
fol lowing list of nominees for membership on the Committee on
Faculty Organization :
Applied Sciences and Technology

Humanities

Norman Roberts
Robert Wolfe

Charles Pelfrey
Glenn Fulbrioht

Business and Economics

Social Science

Ernest Hinson
Louis Magda

William Huang
John Gartin

Sciences and Mathematics

Education

Charles Payne
John Philley

Paul Ra i nes
Mabel Barber

Called for nominations from the floor. Mr. T. Phillips moved
that the nominations be accepted as presented . The motion ,
seconded by Dr . Voigt , carried unanimously.
Presented a profile of the MSU faculty which includes the
following information:
1.

There are 46 professors , 86 associate professors,
93 assistant professors , and 38 instructors, which
equals a full time equivalent of 308 . University
Breckinridge has a total f aculty of 33 : 9 assistant
professors , 22 instructors , and 2 assistant instructors .

2.

Doctorates have been earned by 40 percent of the
facu lty. Seven vears aqo 30 percent held a doctorate .

3.

Bachelor's degrees were earned at colleges and
universities other than MSU by 80 percent of the
faculty .

4.

Master ' s degrees were earned at col leges and
universities other than MSU bv 80 percent of the
faculty .

\'
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5.

The average teaching l oad of the instructor
is 13.5 semester hours per semester.

6.

Three-fourths of the faculty are members of
one or more committees.

7.

One-third of the faculty teach extension
courses.

8.

The student- faculty ratio is 18 to 1.

9.

One-half of the faculty had one or more new
class preparations in the fall of 1971.

10.

The faculty turnover has averaged 16 percent
over the last six years .

Continued with more general comments pertaining to University
faculties. Faculty members engaged in teaching and research
in higher education are so fragmented and isolated that their
scholarly pursuits are not known or shared by their counterparts or peers , by their supervisors , or by lay publics. The
talent, the insight, and the concern of the faculty must be
coupled with the needs of the University ~~ the needs of the
lay&(' community served by the Un i versi tv. (fThe Professor is a
professional whose discip line has become a public utility because
he is a part of something that affects everybody and that everybody wants. Although the faculty is a collection of diversified
specialists, it can become unified into a harmonious whole to
make the University a ' true" community of scholars . "
Dr . Doran:

Commended the faculty for its work in the classroom this fa l l
and also for participatio~n Golden Anniversary activities.
Reviewed the following MSU Golden Anniversary Celebration
highlights:
Spring, 1972
Presentation of resolution passed by the House and
Senate honoring Morehead and Murray at a reception
in the State Reception Room of the Capitol . Governor
Ford made the presentation.
Gigantic outdoor birthday party attended by over
2,000 people . Cutting of 12- foot birthday cake by
President Doran.
Convocation featuring Dr. Huston Smith, MIT, who
served as MSU ' s Golden Anniversary visiting professor
of philosophy.

::)
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Convocation featuring Arthur J. Goldberg, who also
spoke to over 200 high school leaders attending the
Golden Anniversary "Our World Tomorrow" Conference.
Golden Anniversary Ball which featured dance and
costume contests, old and new music, and a narrative
history of Morehead State University.
Eastern Kentucky alwnni meeting at Jenny Wiley State
Park with over 200 people in attendance.
Career Education Conference.
Golden Anniversary Alumni Awards banquet attended by
over 800 persons.
Fall; 1972
Golden Anniversary Religious Emphasis Week, featuring
Grady Nutt, guest speaker.
Three Rural Development Conferences
1. Government and Rural Development
2. Environmental ~roblems in Rural Development
3. Education in Rural America
Composers Forum, featuring Golden Anniversary guest
composer, Larry Austin.
Sciences in the ?O's, attended by over 500 high
school science students.
Kentucky Music Educators Association Marching Bana
Festival with over 2,000 high school musicians participating.
EKEA Golden Anniversary reception honoring EKEA
officers.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY HOMECOMING
Stevie Wonder Concert
Thomas Eagleton Convocation
Candlelight Dinner
Victor Borge Concert
Receptions & Open Houses
Smorgasbord Luncheon
Football game and special Golden.';Anniversary
halftime show
Annual Dance
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Kentucky Association of Communication Arts meetinq
att ended by representatives of colleqes and universiti es
from throughout the state .
Oxford University Debaters performed twice .
Golden Anniversary Debate Tournament .
Kentucky YMCA Cheerleadinq Cl inic , attended by
hundreds of high school cheerleaders.
Personal Enrichment Program, which attracted almost
100 of the state's outstanding young girls for a twoday Persona l Enrichment Program .
Golden Anniversary Actress-in-Residence Ann B. Davis
starred in three presentations of "The Matchmaker."
Kentucky Academy of Sc i ence meeting brought Academv
members from throughout the state to the campus for
a two- day meeting held in conjunction with the
Golden Anniversary.
Gol den Anniversary Choral Festival , featuring Morris
Beachy, University of Texas .
Doug Adams in art show in Washington , D. C.
Preservation Hall Jazz Concert , sponsored by the
Student Government Association .
Golden Anniversary Business Education Conference,
attended by over 200 people, featuring Dr. Richard
Featheringham, Central Michigan Universitv .
Golden Anniversary High School Weekend , which
attracted over 300 high school students for the
weekend and hundreds more for the football game .
Morehead Salutes MSU , attended by nearly 1,000
people as the citizens of Morehead and Rowan
County saluted MSU.
Alumni Association- sponsored trip to New York Citv ,
four days and three nights, with a reception prior
to the Morehead-- Illinois State basketbal l game .
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
project on Agents of Change .

'
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Six Thai students assigned to MSU Appalachian Adult
Education Center for Master's degree work.
UNESCO award to the Appalachian Adult Education
Center.
Dr. Doran:

Responded to the charge made by the Courier Journal that
members of the faculty had been intimidated in such a way
as to cause them to make contributions toward a gift for
the President and his wife. He noted that this charge was
an unfavorable reflection on the faculty of the University;
since, in his view, the faculty was too strong to be
intimidated. Discussion continued relative to a recent
Courier·Journal editorial.
Wished everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

The meeting adjourned at 5:13 p.m.

~
Sue Yo

From the desk o f--Dea n Pa ul For d Davi s
•
Vice President f or Academic Affairs
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The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10
January 16, 1973, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dr . Doran:

Called the meeting to order.
Announced that the Morehead State University
Marching Band had been invited and had accepted
the invitation to participate in the Presidential
Inaugural Parade Saturday , January 20. The band
will be in the middle of the parade and should
appear on television sometime between 1:15 and
3 p .m.
Introduced Mr . George Eyster, Executive Director
of the Appalachian Adult Education Center . The
Center has attracted nat ional interest and has
won national awards. Last spring the Center
was nominated as the only United States entry
for meritorious work in world literacy in the
UNESCO International Literacy Competition. A
total of 193 nations entered the competition .
On September 8, 1972, in Paris, France, it was
announced that the United States' entry, MSU's
AAEC, was one of ten entries to receive honorable
mention .

Mr . George Eyster:

Introduc ed his staff: Mrs. Ann Hayes , Dr . Harold
Rose, Mr. c. J. Bailey, Mrs . Sharon Moore, Mrs.
Priscilla Gotsick, and Mrs . Helen Montgomery.
Outlined the history of the Center, indicating
that it has been on campus since 1967 .
Explained that the Center is a Federal project
and is funded on a year-to-year basis.
Explained that most of the activities of the
Center come through the Department of Health ,
Education, and Welfare. The Department allocates money to MSUr the University has the
responsibility of employing the staff to implement the work in the 13-state region .
The title of the project , as originally submitted
for funding by Dr. Morris Norfleet, is "A Demonstration and Developmental Research Project for
Programs, Materials, Facilities, and Educational
Technology for Undereducated Adults."

,•
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Mr. Eyster, assisted
by his staff:
Outlined and explained the four functions of
the Center.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Training
Demonstration
Research
Change Agent

Mentioned several examples of projects completed
and those underway. They explained the function
of each and the success or failure of each. Proposed plans for future projects were also discussed.
Dr. Scholes:

Expressed his thanks and that of the faculty to
the AAEC staff for the polished presentation.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 5:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

~~~:E:
•

Secretary
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The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4 : 10 p.m. on Tuesday, January 16, 1973, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dr. Doran:

Called the meeting to order.
Announced that the Morehead State University Marching Band had been invited a nd
had accepted the invitation to participate in the Presidential Inaugural
Parade Sat urday, January 20 . The band
wlll be , in the . middle of the parade
and should appear on television sometime
between 1:15 and 3 p.m.
Introduced Mr . George Eyster, Executive
Director of the Appalachian Adult
Education Center. The Center has
attracted national interest and has won
national awards . Last spring the
Center was nominated as the only United
States entry for meritorious work in
world literacy in the UNESCO International
Literacy Competition.
A total of 193
nations entered the competition.
On
September B, 1972, in Paris, France, it
was announced that the United States'
entry, MSU' s AA.BC , was one of ten
entries to receive honorable mention .

Mr. George Eyster :

Introduced his staff : Mrs . Ann Hayes,
Dr. Harold Rose, Mr . C. J. Bailey, Mrs .
Sharon Moore, Mrs. Priscilla Gotsick , and
Mrs . Helen Montgomery.
Outlined the history of the Center,
indicating that it has been on campus
since 1967.
Explained that the Center is a Federal
project and is f unded on a yBar-to-year
basis.
Explained that most of the activities
of the Center come through the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare .
The Department allocates money to MSU;
the University has the r esponsibility
of employing the staff to implement
the work in the 13-state region.
The title of the project , as originally

·'
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submitted for funding by Dr. Morris
Norfleet, is "A Demonstration and
Dtivelopme11tal Research Project for
Progr~~s, Materials, Facilities, and
Ej~catior.al Tech&ology for Undereducated
Adults,"
Mr. Eyster, assisted by
his staff:

Outlined and explained the four functions
of the Center.
1.

Tr~j.ni.11g

2.
3.

De:;r.on::;tration

4.

Change Agent

Ro';sea.rch

Mentioned several examples of projects
completed and those underway. They
explained the function of each and the
success or failure of each. Proposed
plans for future projects were also
discussed.
·
Dr. Scholes :

E:xpressed his thanks and that of the
faculty to the AAEC staff for the
polished presentation.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 5:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Isl Marcella Kocar, Acting Secretary
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includes ~tho>part - time
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all those persons

instructional staff

Teaching takes so many forms tha t

members are nearing completion of the doctorate (t h e degree is
expected to be conferred within the next 12 months).
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universities
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sities ot er than M. S.U.
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The average teaching load of the instructor at Morehead

r-~~

~te University is 13.5 semester hours per semester .

3/ 4 of the faculty ar~~embers of one or more committees standing or ad hoc; Schooljb r

~ l/3if ~d~ff-campus

University. ~

extension .
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'--a The student - faculty ratio is 18 to ~.
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-._ ~~ _ ~ _ ( ~ of the faculty had one or more new class preparations
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in the fall 1971.
The facu lt y turnover has averaged 16% per year over the last
6 years.

The losses are due to retirements, resignations to

pursue ~graduate degree) (usually the doctorate), resignations

.

to accept opportunities elsewhere in administration, and
terminations.
The faculty at M.S.U. are committed to ...student counseling

~

'u:r.ft~~

There are exceptions - but for the most part faculty make known
their interest in students and their willingness to help
~
1

students - as we ll as to maintain 'profe:i~nal inter j~
discipline.
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months.
All faculty members completeP

~

F..aculty Record Form at
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least once during their term- I- most of these records were
'

L~
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completed and filed in the years 1966-1967.

Fa culty who have

returned to school or who made significant contributions to the
University and/ or· the Larger Community should up-date the
Faculty Record t o include these a c complishments.
Faculty have sometimes been described as a non-aggre ssive ,
introverted, quiet group.

A review of the record made by the

faculty disproves this generalization.

The faculty members at

·---;;

M.S.U. - with few exceptions - are or have been active ly

'

engaged in programs fostered by religious, c ivi c , charitable and
fraternal organizations and furthermore, the participatio n has
included leadership

responsibil
=.!:.
i~
t~i:..:.:.J:ol..&-~~~~~~~~--

Kentucky.-

_ %
~~aration in Kentucky.
~ o fessional ex erience~ nj (J>'~ ~ ~~ faculty re f lect a

heterogenous membership.

~

~

Non-professional experiences reinforce this heterogeneity.
Travel patterns of the faculty are not c o nfined to this

r

state or region.
integra l part of

~.roaJ ~~~:J,::f[ f aculty consider travel an

~o~nal

g rowth and deve lopment -

and combine recreational and educational benefits that planned
travel provides.
The singleness of purpose ---Co mmitment to the discipline and natural inclination t o
advance one's specialty ~~ s ~ l ~ ism - an attitude
that c auses faculty

to~ ~JI:., ,,

Iii'

<&: ao~n

t o broa de n

J)

h o rizons - co-ordinate efforts - c o -operate with colleagues in
other departments.

(: 1Yl//j-aiilf_

~ ah<i_~~ £1v,

~~

lb

Faculty members engaged in teaching and research in higher
education in America todaiare so fragmented and isolated that
their scholarly pursuits are not known or shared by their
counterparts or peers, by their superv isors, or by lay publics .
It would be too harsh to say that there is anarchy in higher
education in America but there is a close approximation to
l

a \ archy.

~ ~' ~;y

. ~\j). \~:...._

\J!'\\~-1r"
nance

1

Faculty members give

Y

time_...ue-f attention to gover-

in higher education or to the preparation of goals and

.'~\
k ri"'\
~ ~}Y/~ bjectives.

~?~ performed
~

eJ:t&

~er

If there is a sele ction of functions to be

it is from the point of view of the discipline rather

than the point of view of the entire Un i v ersity.

As far as

eva l uation is concerned it only takes place at the close of the

a ~J ~er~ expected
specific number of students.

to award letter
Evaluation stops here .

I t does not carry over to an overall evaluation of the
program1

~

worth of a discipline in the

~iC

r-

ins~ructi~l

Univ~ty compl~(~e~

needs expressed by
Faculty members are

'

-

"

unwilling;

to cooperate with leaders within the society to develop a sc he me
that will assure service to the youth and the national interest .
The talent, the insight, and the concern of faculty must be
coupled with the needs of the larger community served by the
Uni v ersity.
The "community of scholars" is really not a community of
scholars as we like to think of a community .

Rat h er it is a

·-

conglomerate ---

that are in close physical
()AR..

proximity but operat~in isolation andAt<b..or~y ~~nsulated
from

the~ound

about.

Faculty seem to feel no need fer

communication with persons in other disciplines.
Faculty me mbers are an interest g r oup --- one of many
interest groups in America with organization that seeks to
insure economic security and academic freedom.

Absence from

the professional associations is an underlying commitment to
avoid at a ll costs a c lassification of "interest groups."

As

long as the faculty in higher education are training millions
each year they cannot enjoy the luxurypf being classified as an
interest group because they are serving the professional and
the non-professional; the craftsman and the artisan; the white
collar worker and the blue collar worker; the man of leisure and
the retiree.

We need to provide effective representation of

the Public Interest.

This is a difficult position because it

is a natural tendency to establish ourselves as a part of the
Establishment.

The notion that special interest groups are

automatically representative of the whole community is a myth.
If we find ourselves to be an .interest group in actuality we
find ourselves unable and unqua.li~i
d to represent t _hp en}ire I. ,,. _J_ ,. . ,
~ ~
~~ ffi-<._ ~~/~
community or r egion or state or nati~matter of fact
we f i nd ourselves in the position

of~it h

a hierarchy

are in actuality an elite and as such we are limited in effectiveness as scholars and teachers in serving t h e needs of the
community.

;y.>'~oupled

with the exclusiveness of University professors is

the independence of Uni versity professional men and women who
.eg,.r / -

{t,'

j

teach or engage in research /a. re independent of Boards of Regents,
administration, department heads and their peers.

They are

controlled, if there is c ontro l ; they are regulated, if there
is regulation by the discipline and since they are the only ~

other hand provides the attitude for change. We cannot assume a
posture of dependence and remain unchanged for long.

_s._.. L

Faculty members resent being held accountable.

---

Talcott

-

Parsons has noted that ''faculties are not well suited to take
the major collective re~ibili

I~

'-'for aver; la:~of rlti_ ~

'.fb.e corporate affairs of their own faculties }i

S~t~tkply

~

uh:;;
<h.

t::
~~~~~~
~lJectj~ei ck _,~.-z-,,~- '/~ ~.. JL{,;[;:,iJ.J.,
Fa~es,

for t e most

necessarily so because of

~do

pa~t :~~""'/ ~~~itical.

~

the~-r

1

;;Kis

~; v._..-,

involvement in academic affairs.

not have political decision making power nor do the'y

want that power.

w>--

~much

prefer to assign this power

~

or to a

allow this power to rest in the hands of the administration or
~

in the hands of duly elected public officials.
Faculty members are a public utility.

-2.:y that

r

mea.p. ~

are a part of something that effects everybody and that everybody wants including busines s, industry, agriculture, government, research establishment~hurches,~ charities.

All

these institutions look to the University for expertise on
the part of personnel empl::Oyment full-time.

The professor is

a professional whose discipline has become a public utility.

Faculty - student ratios are meaningless in higher education
today because of the exotic disciplines in which few students are
enrolled, because of g raduate programs, and because of uses made
of student workships, graduate assistants, lab assistants, and
assistant instructors.

We must be more intelligent in our

utilization of learning

and we must start at home by

better utilization of a professor.
Professors who are highly specialized as they instruct in
the discipline of their choosing usually see the operation of
the University from one narrow viewpoint.

This centrifugal

force can bring about the disintegration of a university unless
there is a counter influence applied to the same institution.
look at this faculty as a collecti0n of specialists.

I canno t

see in this body, called faculty, a co unter influence which

wou~

approach a force strong enough to bring the many interests of
individual faculty members into a harmoni o us

~d

of it a true lini versi ty "community of scholars."

I

to make

-.
'\\

(

\
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
February 20, 1973
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4 : 10 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 20, 1973, in the University Breckinridge Aud itorium . Dean Paul
Ford Davis presided. The minutes of the January 16, 1973 , faculty meeting
were approved as distributed .
Dean Davis:

Presented Roger Jones, Assistant Professor in the
Department of Art and Chairman of the University
Senat e for the 1972- 73 school year.

Mr. Jones:

Stated t hat a panel wo uld discuss the findings of
the Committee to Study the Rol e of the Senate and
the University Structure .
On November 16, 1972, Senate Chairman John Duncan
appointed this cormnittee:

•

Don Butler
Morris Caudill
Roger Jones
Arthur Kelly
Sue Luckey

Kay Newman
Morri s Norfleet
Jam es Powell
Doris Schmidt
John Kleber , Chairman

Presented Sue Luckey, Morris Caudill, and John
Kleber, r ep r esentative members of the original
connnittee , to discuss the findings of the "Report
to the Senate from the Committee to Study the Role
of the Senat e and the University Structure ," which
was presented to the University Senate April 6 , 1972.
Dr. Caudill :

Presented a bri ef history of the University Senate
since its formation in 1969. He reviewed the
purposes of the University Senate as stated in its
constituti on.
Major discussion items of the Sena t e have included :
pass-fail option , ombud sman study, faculty evaluation,
food services report, faculty handbook, dropping
classes without penalty one week beyond mid- term of
the semester , intramurals eva luation, role of the
University committee structur e .

•

\
'

j
...
;;,

../

,/

Fac ulty Minute s
Page 2
Fe brua ry 20, 19 73

I

Mrs . Luckey:

Expla ined t he obj ec tives of the Committee to Study
the Rol e of the Senate and the University Structure:
1.

To de t e rmine the extent of the powe r o f the
Senat e .

2.

To define its r ol e a s it rela t es to the s tud ents ,
the f a culty , and the administration of Mo r ehead
State Uni ver s ity.

3.

To a ssess the impac t of the imposition of thi s
relative ly new agency on t h e Univers ity committee
s tructur e .

Ex t e ns i ve r esea r ch into the op ini on s of the a dministr a tion,
f aculty, and stud ent body was conducted and includ ed in
the r e port.
Dr. Kl e be r :

•

•

Present ed the f ive r ecommend a tion s of the Committ ee :
1.

The Senate s hould continu e i t s importan t r ole of
providing advi ce on the deve l opment of polici es
of the instituti on •

2.

The Sena t e s ho uld be int egrate d into the Univers ity
s tructure in s uch a way that i t wi l l be a bl e to
gather as much exp erti se and info r mation as
po ss ibl e , so that its advi ce will be s ound and
cons truc tive . A f low cha rt was develo ped showi ng
thi s int egr a ti on .

3.

The Senate s hould immedia t ely petiti on th e
Univ er s ity f aculty for permi ss i on to make the
s tanding commi t t ee s tructure an a rm of the Senate .

4.

The Sena t e s ho uld und ertake a s tudy of the who l e
Univ er s ity committ ee s tru cture .

5.

The Sena t e s ho ul d a ccept t he res pons ib i lity of
func ti oning year round beginning in the f all of
1972.

Dr . Kl eber:

Sta t ed t hat the purpose tod ay was to bring the t hird
recommenda tion of t he Sena t e be f o r e t he f acul ty and
ask pe rmi ss ion to make th e standing committ ee s tructur e
o f t he Uni ver s i ty an a rm of the Sena t e . Di scussion
fo ll owed .

Mr . Jones :

Stated that a compl e t e copy of the Rep or t wo ul d be
d i stribut ed t o the f aculty prio r to the nex t f acul ty
mee ting .

Faculty Minutes
Page 3
February 20, 1973

I

Asked for comments from Dean Davis.
Dean Davis:

•

Mentioned these substantive matters for individuals
to consider when reading the Report:
1.

The University Sena t e is an adviso ry body and
it is recommended that it so remain.

2.

"Arm of the Senate" i s a rather loo sely defined
s tatement in this proposal, and one migh t need
to think seriously about the s trength of the
arm if the standing committees of this institu tion
are to be made such an "arm of the Senate. "

3.

A committee can receive no more from the parent
organization than the parent organi zation has
to begin with . The committee sys t em at this
point does and will continue to have deliberative
and decision-making powers. What will this do?

4.

The importance of the Senate to give and to receive
advice i s stressed throughout the r eport .

Presented President Doran .
President Doran:

Corrnnend ed the Role of the Senate Committee on its
study . He emphasized the need to clarify th e relationships between the Senate and the standing committees .
This need was pointed out in the eval uations of both
NCATE and Sou thern ' s visitations.

Dean Davis:

Asked for questions to be directed toward the panel .
A question- and - answer period followed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. Phillips:

Reminded the faculty that " Send Me No Flowers" was
playing in the Li tt le Theatre .

President Doran:

Asked Floyd County natives to meet with him for a few
minutes after the meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 5 :04 p . m.

"--/ /

/

.

/

~ {<- '" Lt"" fl 1 /;{e ,7t'(

/s/ Helen A. Northcutt
Acting Secretary
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TO:

Dean Ward

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford Davis

DATE:

Febritary 28, 1973

RE:

Program for April 17 Faculty Meeting

The format for the April meeting of the faculty has ·been revised
by the President and I.would suggest that you follow the format
. stated below:
(<1,b,c,d, and e are as stated before)
the purposes and objectives of the Appalachian
Technical Institute;
(b) . the plannin;:; and development of the Institute;
(c)
the student population that will benefit from
this Institute;
(d) .the curricular programs; .....
(e)
the centraii.ty of the Institute as it' relates
to tb,e total University;
.
(f)
the interrelationships to other academic programs
on.the Morehead St!J,te University campus; and
(g)
the dependence of future enrollment on one and
two year programs as opposed to bachelors and
masters programs.
(a)

PFD/ptw

!

----- \
(.f·r i\ ... . :...

RLu~;~'~jj
FEB 2 71973

VICE PRESIDENT FOR
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

{#~

TO:

President Doran

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford Dav i s

DATE:

February 26, 1973

RE:

Faculty Meeting Programs

,.

~ f ~>

w~te

I would like to sugges t that
Dr. Lyman Ginger, Superintendent of Public Instruct · n, to address the facu lt y on a
If
s ubj ect of his own choosin at the March 20 faculty meetin g .
he asks us to recommend
topic perhaps a discussion of the
ROPES system would be
propriate.

I

For the April 17 faculty meeting , I s u ggest a program to be
presented by Dean Ward and Dr. hu ck on the Appalachian Technical Institut e including:
(a) the purposes

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Please advise.
PFD/ ptw

objectiv es of the Appalachian
Technical Inst· ute;
the planning
d development of the Institute ;
the stude~t pul ation that will benefit from
this Instit e;
the curric ar programs ; and
the centr ity of the Institute as it relates
to the t tal University.

\

TO:

President Dora n

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford

DATE:

March 1, 1973

RE :

Ma rch 20 Meeti n g of the Faculty

Davisf~

I n planning for the March 20 meeting of the University faculty,
I would respectf11l ly requ est that you extend. the invitation to
Dr . Lyman Gin ger to speak to t h e faculty on the subject of the
ROPES administrative system now being organized in certain
sections of the state .
Your past and p resent relati o ns hips with
Dr . Ginger, together with the strength of the Office of the President,
would cause him to make every effort to accept the invitation.
Thank you .

z

PFD/ pw
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TO:

Dr. Mayhew
Dr. Norfleet

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford

DATE:

February 27, 1973

RE:

Proposed Secretarial Seminar

Dr. Robert Charles proposes an eight weeks non-credit secre t arial
seminar meeting at 7:30 p.m. each week for two hours with a 1530 minute break at the end of the first hour. The lectures will
be delivered by persons from industry, commerce, a nd governmen~
and topics will include telephone techniques, business l etter wri tin g ,
secretarial practices and special tec hni ques of office printing
re product ion.
Mrs. Doran has been act ive in assisting with the planning of the
program and Dr. Doran has been asked to welcome the parti c ipants.
I am in touch with Dr. Charles concerning the student population
interested in the seminar and the number of students we can expect
to enroll.
PFD/ pw
cc:

Dean Caudill
Dean John Duncan
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD , KENTUCKY 40351

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES

Division of Languages and Literature

February 23, 1973

Dr. Adron Doran, President
Morehead State University
Morehead , Kentucky 40351
Dear President Doran:
With the approval in principle of Dr. Paul F . Davis and with
the help of Dean Thomas C. Morrison of Business and Economics, I
am hoping to offer here this summer as a regional community service
an eight- week non-credit Secretarial Seminar, meeting once weekly
at 7:30 P.M. for two one- hour sessions divided by a half=hour
social break . Each sess ion will present some professional person
from industry , commerce, government, or from our own or some outside -academic faculty on such topics as Telephone Techniques ,
Business Letter Writing, Secretarial Sensitivity, Women in Literature, New and Special Techniques of Reproduction , etc.
Mrs . Doran has kindly assisted in planning the program and
has agreed to make the opening presentation on June 14 . The first
hour that first night schedules only a few minutes of general
orientation by Professors George Montgomery and Donald H. Cunningham .
I- - and the staff in general--would be most grateful if you could
accept that occasion to extend some words of welcome to the participants .
If you can possibly accept the invitation, you need only
telephone me your respon se at 783-2185 ( 2182).

/1.$!1-4
Robert A. Charles
Chairman

RAC:rkl

-·.

M M0 R A N D U M
---------.Z

TO:

All Faculty

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford Davis

DAT~~:

March 19, 1973

RJ7.

March Faculty Meeting

~.

There will be a faculty meeting Tuesday, March 27, 1973 at __ 4:10
p.m. in the University Breckinridge Auditorium.
PFD/ptw

•

\

•
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TO:

Dean Ward

FROM:

Dean Paul Ford Davis

DATE:

April 6, 1973

RE:

April Faculty Meeting

\1~;;r

This is a reminder that the regular faculty meeting for the mont h
of April is scheduled for Tuesday, April 17. Your School is
responsible for the program with emphasis on the Appalachian
Technical Institute .
I trust your program plans are b eing fina lized
and the participants are ready.
PFD/ ptw
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COMJ\HTTEE TO srUDY THE ROLE OF THE
SENATE AND THE UNIVERSITY Sl'RUCTURE

Presented April S, 1972
Collli~ittee

,,
"

•
'

Members:

Don Butler
Morris Caudill
Reger Jones
Arthur Kelly
Sue Luckey
Kay Neuman
Morris Norfleet
James Powell
Doris Schmidt
John Kleber, Chairman

I.

I

1

The Senate Committee to Study the Role of the Senate and the
/
University structure undertook its responsib ility with three ob- ....--"
'
jec tives in mind; f irst , to d e t e rMine the extent of the power of
the $$nat~; second , to <;tefine its rol e as ·it r elates to tm~- studentsJ
the f~ty, and t h a administration of Morehead st ate University;
- - L.
third , to a§__sess the impact of the impositi__QD of thi s re ~at ive ly
n eYL_ agency on the Universi!Y_committee st ruc ture .
'-... ~
The ideas incorporated into this r e port to the Se n a t e came
wholly f rom wi thi n our University structure .
In the b eginning
the committee did exten s ive r esearc h into the opinions of three
elements o f the University communit y co nce rning the nature of the
Senate .
In a series o~ sessions the committee members heard
f rom distinguished representatives of the admi ni st r ation , fac u lt y
and student body. Those who shared thei r i deas incl u ded : Adron
Dora n, Paul Ford Davis, J ack Bizzel , Warren Lappin, Ch a r les
Pel f rey, Lake Cooper , Mike Mayhew, and Da n Egbe r s .
Thei r ideas, a nd those submitted by members of the Senate
itself , greatly facilitated the work o f the comm ittee a nd enabled
it to agree upon the following reco<nma nd at ions.

•

The committee members are cogni za nt o f the fact that the
Se n ate i s a very r ecent add i t ion to t h e University community .
It
was adopted b y the faculty and superimposed on an already f unctio ning structure . Therefore it wo uld not be jus tifi ed to expec t
i t to possess the influence, sophist ic ation, and power of an
older and well establ i s h ed body. The members a r e pleased that
this in fa n t organization has a lr eady rendered so much in the way
of constructive advice to the University community.
I ts potential
is ev ide n t to all.
No one des ires the re gress i o n o f a body the
Trail Blazer called perhaps the single most important instrument
fo r c onst ruc t ive change.
Our suggest io ns are intenced to allow
the Se n ate to take a long step toward m3.turi ty .
Wh i le this is our goal , we do not believe that the Se n ate,
at th i s time, possesses the maturi ty , expert i se , or abil ity to
ac t in a ny way other than as the Constitution 0ictates, that i s ,
as an advisory body .
A~ present, the Senate should cont inue i ts
important ro le of providing advice on the development of policies
of the instit uti on .
However, ~e note that , wi th time, t hi s role
may c hange a nd the Se n ate could assume true legis lat ive power .
It
is our recommendation that the Senate carry out a p eri odi c selfe valuation geared in this di r ection .

•

The commi t tee also recommends that the Senate, in it s capacity
as a n a dvisory body , be int egrat ed into the Unive rsity st ruc t ure
in s u c h a way that it wi ll b e ab l e to gather as much expert i se
a n d information as possible, so that its advi ce will b e sound and
con struct ive.
We believe that it should h ave at its disposal the
ass i sta nce of all University st anding committees a nd bureaus in
formulating ideas.
To do thi s we, there fore , recommend the
follow! n g procedure b e adopte d by the Senate and put into immediat e
operat -·on •
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The bureaus are to be used to supply needed information, when
necessary, for a committee to do its work. Each committee reports
back to the Senate through its chairman or liaison. The Senate
will·tnen advise the appropriate division(s) (administration,
faculty, student government). The Senate will determine which
division(s) should receive its advice on the basis of the nature
of that advice. These divisions can accept the Senate's advice
as is, change it, or reject it. They can ask the Senate to give
further consideration to its own advice in the light of new
information, and then ask for resubmission. In any case they must
report back to the Senate with appropriate explanation of their
actions. When the nature of its advice dictates the Senate will
present the decision of the division, without additional comment,
to the President for consideration. In this way the Senate
continues to only advise, yet it is given new strength through
constantly being kept informed of the status of its advice.
The committee further recommends to the Senate that it
immediately petition the University faculty for permission to make
the standing committee structure an arm of the Senate. The committee believes this change will more effectively coordinate the work
of the standing committees and the Senate, and help avoid unnecessary duplication. The Senate can more often avoid the use of
ad hoc committees by means of channeling pertinent questions that
are brought to it into a standing committee. The reports from
these committees back to the Senate should be recorded and kept
on file.
If the

fa-~ulty

gra11ts tha 3en.!ta' s request then the

commit·~ee

structure would temporarily continue to function as it does at ·
present. No memberships or duties would change. However, in
the sense that the ~ommittees at present report to the faculty
under the new proposal they will report to the Senate through the
liaison representative. The Senate will m~ce quarterly reports
to the faculty, student body, and administration on the workings
of the committees.
The role committee, however, feels that this integration of
the standing committees into the Senate is not the ideal, in the
same sense that they share the same we!l.kness of the Senate itself
which was imposed on a functioning structure. At this time we cannot assess the full potential this change will have on the decision
making process of the committees. To do this, a thorough study
of the whole University committee structure is needed. Toward
this end we strongly recommend that the Senate undertake this
study. Such an inquiry should concern itself with the present
functions and membership of each standing committee and suggest
changes which would make it more operative within the University
structure and as an arm of the Senate. The result, we believe,
will be a more effective Senate .

••

We recognize the monumental task such a study entails. It
is our belief that the work of this new committee should be both
painstaking and thorough, so that it might weigh heavily each and
every aspect of its suggested changes. Therefore we lt'ecommend that
such a study committee be formed out of the Senate d.uring the fall
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semester of 1972, and that it should aim for completion of its
work so that the more efficient integration can be implemented by
the fall semester of 1973.
The role committee members desire to inform the Senate
members that if it is the will of that body, we are prepared to
assume this new responsibility. It is our belief that the knowledge we gathered from researching this report could be drawn
upon to facilitate work on the new project.
Finally, we recommend that the Senate accept the respon:- .\
sibility of functioning year round beginning in the fall of 1972.
'The new, study committee should direct itself to the imple.mentation
of this request by working out some procedure to cover those
members who will not be on campus during the summer months.

:1
~
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MUfUTEG OF TILE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
July 25, 1972
The regular summer faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p,m, on Tuesday, July 25,
1972, in the University Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Paul Ford Davis called
the meeting to order. The minutes of the April 18 meeting were approved as
distributed to the faculty.
Mr. Wright:

Associate Registrar, announced that a Commencement List
for August 1972 has been distributed to all faculty
members. With the successful completion of the program
in which the student is now enrolled, each applicant
,.,ill be eligible for a degree,
Moved that the faculty recommend to the President and
the Board of Regents that these degrees be granted.
Mr. Anderson seconded and the mo::ion carried.

Dr. Doran:

Urged the faculty to take part of the two weeks between
Sutnr.ler School and the beginning of the Fall Term to
rest and relaxa
Announced the following faculty return schedule for the
Fall Semester; 1972:
Friday, August 18
Event
10:00 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

President's Discussion with
Vice-Presidents, Deans, and
Department Heads

Place
Lecture Room:. lll
Basement .L.evel
Claypool-Young Art
Building

New Faculty and Staff
Lecture Room lll
Orientation to Morehead State Basement Level
University, conducted by the Claypool-Young
Vice-Presidents and the
Art Building
Assistant to the President

Saturday, August 19
9:30 a.m.

New Faculty and Staff
Orientation to Respective
Schools and Bureaus
Board of Regents Meeting
The Board will remain for
the President's Luncheon

12:30 p.m,

Faculty and Staff Luncheon
with President and Mrs.
Doran, Dr, Lyman Ginger
•;ill speak.

2:00 p,m,

School Faculty and Bureau
Staff Meetings

Ballroom
Adron Doran
University Center

'.

FACULTY MINUTES
Page Two
July 25, 1972
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Dr. Doran:

Reminded the faculty that Commencement will be
Thursday, August 3, at 10:00 a.m, at Laughlin
Fieldhouse, Dr. John E. Horner, President of
Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana, 1-1ill deliver
the class address,

Dean Davis:

Referred to the May 3 memorandum from the President
reminding the faculty and staff of the opportunity
to add to the enrollment for this fall. There is
$4,111,000 at the State Department to be distributed
among those institutions uith the greatest enrollment,

Dr. Tant:

Suggested that those students who are here be encouraged to remain.

The meeting adjourned at 4:26 p.m.

,, -
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Sue Young Luckey
Secretary to the Faculty

MINUI' ~S OF TH..!: FACULTY ME.6T ING
MORJt:llEAD SI' AT~ UNIV ..!:R SITY
Octobe r 17, 1972
The r egul ar monthly faculty meet ing was he l d a t 4 :10 p.m. o n
Tuesday, October 17 , 1972, in the Unive rsity Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dean Paul Ford Davi s called the meeting to order. The minutes
of the September 19 meet ing were approve d as dist ribut ed to the
fac ult y .
Dean Davis:

Announced that a profi le of the faculty would be
post poned until a l a t e r date.
Thanked Dr. Hornback , Vice President for University Affa irs, ind hi s staff for their work
in organi zing an 80-page Homecoming suppl eme nt
to be ad de d to 25 area newspapers that will go
into t housands of homes .
Urged t he faculty to~tend co nvocation on Fr id ay
afternoo n t o hear Se nator ~ag leton. A rec e ption
honorin g Se nat or Dee Huddleston, s ponso r ed by
the Young Democra t s , will be held immedi atel y
following convoc a tion in the Multi-Pur pose Room,
La ughlin Healt h Building .
Reminded the f ac ulty of the rec e ption at 10 : 30
Sat urday mornin g at Nunn Hall honoring fo r me r
Gov. and Mrs . Loui B. Nunn, s pons ored by the
Dorm Council.
Asked pa r e nts of Unive rsity Breckinridge st ud ents
to pi ck up thei r c hi ld r e n on Fifth St r eet and
Wa rd Oates Drive when school i s dismissed on
Friday.

Dr. Voigt:

Announced th a t the Oxfo rd Unive r s ity Debaters
would be he r e Oc tobe r 27 a nd 28 as a part of the
Golde n Anniversary Celebration a nd invited the
faculty to attend the various e vents .

Dean Crager:

Announced a Pe p Rally and Bonfire on Thursday
e ve ning at 6 : 30. The Homecoming Court will be
presente d a nd the 197 2 Homecoming Quee n wil l be
a nnounced .

Dean Davis:

Asked the faculty to ur ge students to atte nd
convocation on Friday.
Announced t he General Session of ~KEA on Th ursday
eve ning, with a reception follow ing in the l l ks
Lodge f or al l officers .

~.;
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Faculty Minutes
Page Two
October 17, 1972
Dr. Doran:

Discussed Stephen Ford's article in the October
15 issue of the Courier Journal as being an
unfair indictment against the University. The
University took no active position in this
issue nor did it intend to.

,,
The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

,.f·

Isl Sue Young Luckey

Secretary to the Faculty

,_

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING
Morehead State University
September 19 1 1972
The regular monthly faculty meeting was held at 4:10 pm on Tuesday, S!':!ptember 19, 1972, in the University Breckinridge Audi to:ri um.
Dean Paul Ford Davis called the meeting to order. The minutes of
the July 25 meeting were approved as d1stributed to the faculty.
Dean Davis:

Announced the fall semester enrollment
of 6,438, a three percent increase over
the fall semester of 1971.
Announced that the October faculty meeting
would be devoted to a faculty profile
in terms of preparation .and experience
for our fiftieth year as an institution
of higher learning.

.,'

Expressed appreciation to those members
who agreed to serve on University
standing committees.
Announced that flu shots are available
daily from 8 am to 8 pm at the University
Infirmary located in the basement of
Fields Hall for $1.
Dr. Bizzel:

Invited tha faculty to attend the Golden
Anniversary Rural Development Conference to
be held on September 28 in the Adron
Doran University Center. This is the
first in a series of three conferences.

Dr. Doran:

Encouraged attendance to the Rural
Development Conference. Former Governor
Edward T. Breathitt will be the key
note speaker.
Commended the efforts of those who
persuaded students to come to Morehead
State University.
Announced the annual meeting of Eastern
Kentucky Education Association on
October 19 and 20. Although there will
be no Morehead State University dinner
meeting, attendance is encouraged at
the Thursday night General Session.
Asked the faculty to be alert to Homecoming on October 20 and 21 as distinguished local, state, and national leaders
who have played a significant role in the
development of Morehead State University

!'
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FACULTY MINUTES
Page Two
September 19, 1972
Dr. Doran:

will be brought to campus, Use the
Homecoming period to become better
acquainted with what the past has
been and what the future may be.
Read a letter of invitation to Homecoming activities sent to 500 people.
Urged the faculty to attend the many
Homecoming activities scheduled for
Friday and Saturday in order to meet
and welcome the many visitors. Housing
is being made available in both Waterfield and Nunn Halls. University
Boulevard will be reserved for visitor
parking Friday and Saturday.

'

Invited the faculty to attend a dinner
to be held on November 17 by the City of
Morehead in recognition of fifty years
of progress at the University.

,

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 pm.

Isl
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Sue Young Luckey
Secretary to the Faculty

